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PREFATORY NOTE

mTTH the possible exception oj John Diyden, upon whose, wo^-ks^l am^

an^ have beenfor verymany months, intensively engaged,, there k certainly

no writer of the KsBorationperiod, andfroboMy dot more lhan thrse or

four authors in Estglkh literature, who c^Ufor such detailed and ample annotatipn

as ^hom^ ShadweU. Indeed if they are thoroughly to be appreciated and under-

Hood, the 'eighteen plays ofShadweU requirepotes and commentaries on an even more

extensive a scale than k demanded by the theatre of hk ^eat antagoniB himself.

For ShadweU was above aU a writer ofpntenseB reaUsm, and hk crowded scenes

which exaSily and in verieB detailpain'^the life he saw aU round about him, which

present the typical jdgures and reproduce the typical'conversations of the hour,

consequently contain such numbers^of topical aUusions,puch repeated references'to

passing, and ofiyn forgotten, ePents, as, I make bold to profess, are not to be met

with elsewhere irMok day outside the pages of Pepys and the political poems of

Diyden.

It,k, perhaps, owing to these difficulties that ShadweU has somethingfaUen into

the bac^round, and by the ironyof circumBance he u generally known not because

of dis own m^its, which are very great, but because he was the chief viBim of the

fifeB and moB terrible satires in the Fn§kh tongue. Diyden, who was very weU

awane whatjiemias about, and whofully realised in what consiBs,the one unpardon-

able literary sin that wiU inevitably damn the sinner to oblivion, blackened ShadweU

with^ thk awful gt 'It when he dubbed him DuU. The shame has Buck ever since,

but ^e %ope that at laB ShadweU will clear himselffrom thk accusation, and show

that in vitality and humour he k ftffy the equal of many who have been applauded

and acclaimed as the briUiant and dayyling Wits of the 'KsBoratipn.

If I have acquitted myself reasonably weU of the task of editin^ShadweJl, thk wiU

be my {and hk) reward. Itk indeed'singular what little recognition so important a

fi^e ^s Thomas ShadweU has hitherto received. Not even Sir Edmund Gosse

with one, of hk delightful essays has iUumined our Beps, and with hk magic touch

^ven new life to the dramatiB whom the devolution of 1689 crowned with the

Laureate’s wreath of bays.

Perhaps thk negleB k to some extent generally duS to the difficulty of obtaining

ShadweU’s works, and to thefaB that there has hitherto exiBed no edition of our

author. Thk, 'indeed, k the firB time that the plays andpoems of ShadweU have

beifi coUeBed, coUated, and annotated. The very biograply at once presented a

multiplicity ofdifficulties . The brief “AccountOf The Authorand his Writings
”

which was prefixed to the poor reprint of seventeen of the plays i» 1720 does not

amount to half a doe^en pages, and k of course hopelessly inadequate', as weU as
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PREFATORY NOTE
inexaH ndteraBj no research in any direBion bad beerressayed with regard to

ShadweU, an4 he si^pleBfads^ ids birth-place, hu age^ the number and names of

his childr,en^ west disputed and obscure. It has been necessary to piece together ms
biogriply entirely‘from original sources,from corre^gndence, some of which isyet
unpublished ; from official records, both in England arM in Ireland, many of nfiicb

bad- been unexamined ; frdm local regiltdds and tradition; from scattered notices

in contSmporO^journals and newspapers ; from Dedications to books of the lad
r-arity ; -and^ not lead, from the mass ofpolitical and theatrical satire, mhch of
which dill nemains in MS., mod dangero s ground, where it has been my bed
endeavour to sift thefalsefrom the true.

The Jdbour has been admittedly heavy, %ut it htk been listened and made happy
owing to the ungrud^ng help which ha^een afforded me, and the intered which has
been shown in my edition Igi many eminent and didingtmhedpersons. In the fird
place I am deeply indebted to Sir Edmund Gvsse, C.§., whose kind loans of Shad-
weU^ colledions, rare quarto^ and otherpiecesfrom his magnificent library, immensely
facilitated my work upon 4his mod difficult of authors. L -d Sackrille of Knole
has not onlypermitted thef csimile reprodudi i df the Shadwell letter at Knole Park,
but was so generous as to entruli me with the original, allowing me to retain itfor
some weeks so that it could conveniently be copied andphotographed. Partiadarly
do I desire to expressicmy obligations and sincere thanks to K. SackviUe-Wed, who
has searched on my behalf the Knole CoUediOns foT papers by, or having reference
to, Thomas Shadwell. I wish to recordmy very realgratitude to the Martof i)smry,
who mod promptly and fully answered my inquiries concerning ly documents
relatin^to Shadwell which miffit have exided among the Ormonde AISS.„and Mo
himselfwas at thertrouble to transcribefor me the letter, now presedl'edvt Kilkenny
Cadle, in which ShadwelPacknowledges the favour done to his son fohn by the
second puke of Ormonde. With his wonted generosity Professor Be%s/} was
indefatigable in tracing down the obscurer quotations ofwhich Shadwell is sofond.
I venture to think that the Genealogical Tabk of Shadwell’sfamily which is now
pnntedfor the fird time will prove of elpecial intered. For this and a note upon
Sir Torn Shadwell 1 am beholden to the very particular kindness of Mr. Arfhibald
fohn Mackey.

Anyfurther help I may have received in the elucidation ofa technicalpointsI have
extressly acknowledged in my note upon such numericalpassage.

(X)



THE TEXT

rLHE text of the eighteen plays included in these fiv^ volunfhs i^exMly given

from the ori^nal quartos and has been collated with all reprints that

appeared during ShadweWs lifetime, although as a matter of foB it is highly

imfrobjfhle that he troubled to revise the“proofs of ary second or third edition which

came from the Press. The authority of any later issue than 1692 is, of course,

negli^ble, and althou^ I have compared vucb later copies as Epsom-Wells, Apo,

1704; Tht Tempest, 4tos^ 169J and^-jox ; The Libertine, 4tos, 1704 and

1705 ; The Virtuoso, 4to, 1704; Timon of Athens, 4tos, 1696 and 1703,

and The Sq^aire of Alsatia, 4/0, 1699 ; I hctve not'thought it worth while to

record the minor variants and tlje mwy miliahes introduced by these unworthy texts.

Within ayear'^. two after the appointment of Shadwell as Poet Laureate, ten of

his plays were reprinted no doubt with a view, to colleBing his dramatic work in one

volume, which was in foB equally done. These ten plays '3re as foUom : The
Sullen Lovers, 4/0, 1693 ; JTie' Royal Shepherdess, 4/0, 1691 ; The
Humourists, 4to, 1691, an edition which is fo^ some reason excessively rare

;

The Miser, :^o, 1691 ;
Epsom-^ells, ^0, 1693 ; The Tempest, 4/i>, 1690 ;

Psyche,»4/o, 1690; The Virtuoso, 4/i?, 1691 ;
The Lancashire Witches, 4/0,

i69r*; and The Squire of Alsatia, ^os, 1692 and 1693.

Shadwell’s poBhumous comedy. The Volunteers; or. The Stock-Jobbers,

Bands j a different category. It was published Apo, 1693, and is announced in the

Term Catalogues for Trinity (June) of thatyear. This is altogether the pooreB

text of any one of ShadweU’splays, and it is difficult to suppose that as it passed

through the printer’s hand it was afforded any save the moB superficial reading so

ffeat 0 thefrequenty of misprints and so gross are they.

Shortly after Shadwell’s death fames Knapton of the Crown in S. Paul’s

Churchyard hurriedly colleBed seventeen of the Shadwell quartos and bound them

together in one volume with the title shown onp. xiii.

Thk was ready in the early summer ^1693. It is announced in the Term
Catalogues for Trinity (June) of thatyear. It may be wrticed that the plays in

ffiite of the Batement that they are arranged “ in the method they were firB pub-

lished ” are not even in any sort of order, as The Royal Shepherdess which

shotdd be No. 2 is No. 3 ; The Miser which should beNo. 4 is No. 9 ;
Epsqm-

Wells which should he No. 5 is No. 7 ; The Virtuoso which should be No. 8

« No. 4 ; and The Lancashire Witches JirB published, aJo, 1682, precedes

The*Woman-Captain, thefirB and only quarto of whichplay is dated 160. In

foB the whole coUeBion bears every siffi of carelessness, and was merely hurriedly
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THE TEXT

put out to 'hitci the^opportunity op the moment. T^ejpllming editions were bound

logether bj limpto .. "(Xhej are all quartos.)

I. The^ullen.Lovers, 1693 ;

2 T!hcRumoti&.^ (which Knapton mi^ints as KnmQtiSt)-, 1691s

3. The Shepherdess, 1691

;

4. The Virtuoso, 1^91

;

3. Psyche, 1090;

6. The Cibeitine, 1692 ;

7. ^J's;5!?-Wells, 1693 ;

8. Tjmon of Athens, 1688 ;

9. The Miser, 1691

;

10. A True Widow, 1689. (Ths is merely the firH 4to, with a new

title-page, and a reksue of the page contiining the Epilogue.)

II. The hanct^hire Witches,- 1691 ,

12. The Woman Captain, 1680. (fChis is the first 4to.)

13. The Squire of Alsatia, 1693 ;

14. Bury-Fair, 1C89. (f£lsk is the firfi^o.)

15. The Amorous Bigotte, 1690. (This is the first 4/^ It will be noted

that Knapton has a mi^rint Biggotte.)

16. The ScowrAs, 1691. (Firft 4to.\

17. The Volunteers, P693. (Firit 4to.)

It will he remarked that Th^ Tempest is not included, but incidentally tlmmmt
not be advanced as an argument againit ShfidweU’s authorship df the operatic

version, since it is obvious that the bookseller was at no great pains, but mrely took

what came to hand. It kjoowever, worth recording that nobody troubled to colled

any of ShadweU’s poetical pieces, which shows that he was regarded only as a

dramatili.

In 1720 these seventeen plays appeared in four badly-printed duodecimos, svilh

a dedication to George I. by John Shadwell, wSich runs asfollows : j\lay it please

Your MAJESTY, I beg Leave moB humbly to present to Your MAJESTY
the Works of a Man, who, I may say, (tho’ piy FatherJ'deserv’d the Patronage of
a Good King, having in very troublesome-Times si^er’dfor his good Wishes and
Attempts to serve his*Countfy, andfor shewing on all Occasions, asfar as Iby tq hk
Power, his Dislike to any Measures tending to give up the Laws and liberties of
the Nation. This can be no iU Recommendation ofa Person to Your MAJESTY ,

who ^ so remarkable a Bulwark of both, and whose Counsels are indefatigably

employ’d in 'securing Peace to Europe, and Freedom toyour Subjecls.

I know not, SIR, which is ^eateB, the Honour of being Your MAJESTY’^
Servant, or the Happiness of king Your SubjeB : The good Fortune that I injoy

of being both, and the Honour of having had Access to Your MAJESTY, have
given me the Opportunity of admiring my MaBer and revering my Sovereign ,* and
/ mey sayf with the Numbers that have the Honour of approaching You, wat'Your
MAJESTY, as You shew Your self more, muB have as many Friends as SubjeBs,

{Ex)



THEWORKS
OF

Tho Shadwell. Esq

,

Late Poet Laureat, and Historiographer Royal.

eONTAINING,
In One Volunff, in the method they were first published,

1 Sullen J^over^i

2 Humorist^

*3 Royal Shepherded

y

4 Virtuoso

j

^ Psyche,

6 Libertine,

7* Epsom Wells,

8 Timon Athens,

Q Miser,

I o True Wido’vn,

11 Lancashire Witches$

12 Woman Captain,

1 3 Squire of Alsatia,

14 Bury-Fair

1$ AmOrous Biggotte,

1 6 Scowrers,

17 Volunteers,

LONT> ON,
Printed for yames Knaptop, at the Crown in

St. Tauls Church-yard, 1693?

Where are also to be had all* Mr. T>ryden\

Works in 4Vol. Mr. Lee^s, and Mr. Otway^s

in one Volume each
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THE TEXT
BUT tb t the Deliccu^ of Great Minds oyer-ams the fnHice which is

due to their Xxalted Virtues, and that mj Gratitude hfd almoB betrayd iwe into

an Offence.

TME Dead Author of these POEMS ts beyond' tfhe Sense or Admntage of
Your MAjUSTfTtS EtfceUent Patronage*;" and Your IlSistrious Na^me is pre-

fix’d to his Writings chiefly as a Declaration of His Son’s Happiness, as a moB
humble and a moB dutiful Acknowledgment of Your MAJESTWS Favours to

Pirn : And'
ff

this Dedmtiommaj remain as an entire TeBimony of my Zealjor
YourMAJETTY’S Service, and as a laBing Monument of my Father’s Eoyalty

to Your p.oyalAnceBors ; like him, I shcfl think I have liv’d like an Englishman,
whose greateB Felicity is to betas’! am.

May it please Your MAJESTIC
Your MAJESTY’S

mo§t Htipible,

most Obedient,

and most DutiM
Stibjed and Servant,

JOHN SixlDWELL.

Since moB of this Sdition was deBroyed byfire the^ book now fetches'a high price
and is excessively scarce. From a textualpoint of view it is quite worthless ; ‘there

are many errors, there are modifications and unpardonable omissions ; and idere

has not,pf course, been the slighteB attempt at.editing.
Four of ShadweU’splays (The Sullen Lovers, A True Widow, Tha Squire

of Alsatia and Bury-Fair) appeared in one volume in the Mermaid Series, as the
“ BeB Plays of Thomas ShadweUf although it is difficult to se^ how any coUeBion
which milted Th^ Virtuoso and Epsom-Wells could he so ignorartlyrand
ineptly named. Somefive and thirtyyeary ago the popular “ Mermaid ” Edhion,
for which we would not be ungrateful, proved'^an ineBimable boon to many. The
inception these reprints originated, I believe, with Dr. Havelock Edis, and
whilB hts was the Riding hand thefamiliar^^n or brown 'cloth books were y their
kind excellent. The critical introduBions and brilliant appreciations by such
writers as Sir EdmufSd Gosse, John Addington Symonds, Arthur Symo/fs, and
Havelock Ellis himself it were impossible to better. Unfortunately the series fell
on evil days, and some of the later volumes are altogether inadequate. But I believe
the neffiir isplumbed by the ShadweU, who, poor man I seems to have been doomed
to misfortme’ull along the line. The editor {save the mark /) boldly says : “ The
text, which ufairly corrupt in the 1720 edition, has been correStedfrom the firB
edition where necessary.” This sounds very conscientious and scholarly, but Ijtm
afraid it is a mereflam. ABually the text has been modernised and maltreated out
of all reco^itiyi, and the general IntroduBion k on a par with the text. It is

obvious that the gentleman who had the care of this volume was not merely unequipped
for the task of editorship, but had no idea how to set about hk work. He ventures
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THE TEXT
but one Batement that has sense or consequence, and this is : ‘^FuB emnctsation on

Soq^weB would hcwe to be vei^yfuU indeed” "True ; but he Wa»not^ 'the man who

coui ŝupply it, andI wiUatl^B do him thejuBice to say that he seemed tQ reco^i^e

thejaB. J ’am ajraid that ii^*the Fdysian Fields the ^iFtt of Dryden muB hcuje

chuckled when this ShadweU made itsnppeafance.

The Poems of ShadweU, which I have coUeBed with no little researchfrpm vafmus

sources,^re nowfor the moBpart reprintedfor thefirB time. Two or three pieces-,

as I l^ve’ remarked in the particular Textual Notes, appeared m the various

editions of Poems On Affairs of State, that vaB misceUany which has aecome an

exceeding^ scarce book, and the bibliog’apl^ of which is, incidentally, difficultp the

laB degree. Since then they were never reprinted, / have naturaUy had to go to the

firB editionsfor severalpoeticalpieces, ofwhicBone at leaB, The Toay-Poets, is so

rare that the sole survivor is believed to he*tbe copy in tke Dyce iJbrary. With

the Letter from Mr. ShadweU to Mn ‘Wicherley / have ^en the comple-

mentary Answer. These pieces areprintedfrom the Dyce MS
Thefour Letters of SfkdweBvre now printedforlhe firB time by the kindper-

mission of their owners, to whornllSSS'e made my ^aiefui acknowledgement in the

Prefatory Note.





production
“ rriHOMAS SHADWELL^ was of an ndent FamUy In Stafford-

/ ^bire, the Eldest Branch of which has enjoygi aji ]Ktate there of-

JL at leaa five hundred Pound*per Annum tor above thre hundred
Years, without any Honours or Publi k Business. His Father was bred at*

Cmr^Opliege in Cambridge

^

find fro?n theflce remov’d to the Middle-

Temple, to*§tudy the Laws ; but havin§*more than a competent Fortun

left him by an Uncle, he did not much, trouble hiraself with the PradHce.

He had eleven Children to maintain inthe time of the Qvil Wars, wherein

he was a great Sufferer for the King, which forc’d Jiim to* sell and spend

with great Abiti^ and Integrity. He was afterwards Recorder of GaBwaj
in Ireland, and Recdvej^thSre to the late R^g James, then Duke of York ;

he was sometime Attorney-General at Tanker, under .the then Earl*of

Incbeqtiin.

“ Qur Afithor was born at Sdnton-Hall in Norfolk, a Seat of his Father’s,

he was Educ red at Cam-CoUc^t, and was likewise, as his Father had

beeh, plac’d in th.td\diddle-Temple, to Study the Laws ; where after h£ had
spent T5ome*Tibae, he went abroad to improve himself by travelling.

Upon his Return home, he came acquainted with the moSt celebrated

Perscgsis.QfWit and distinguish’d Quality in that Age, which was so given

to Poetry and polite Letters, that it was not easie for him^who had so

true a Relish and Genius, to abSt in from the elegant Studies and Amuse-
ments of those Times. He apply’d himself chiefly to the D matick kind

of WriSng, in which he Studied to serve his Country, rather th n raise

himself by the low Arts then in Pradtice ;
and he succeetfed so well in his

Design,*as to merit the Honour of being made Poet Lanreat and Historio-

grapher Royal upon the Revolution by King WiUiam and Queen Mary,

which Employments he enjoy’d ’tiU his Death 1692, in the jad Year of his

Age.

^ The name is probably derived from “ S. Chad’s Well.” There is a S. Chad’s Well,

which is yet a place of pilgrimage at Lichfield, Staffe. Mr. Walter Rye, the Norfolk

antiquarian, points out that “ not only is there a Shadwell on tke Thames near London,
and another place of the same name in the We§t Riding of Yorkshire, but we find that

in Norfolk there was a little village called Schadewell in Rushworth from early times.

At the end of the 12th Century, Philip de Schadewell owned a several fishery there,

tshich was sold in 1362 by Adam de Shadwell.” The name Shadwell often occurs in

Norfolk. In 1354 Robert de Shadwell was presented to Intwood.

( xvii )
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INTRODUCTION
“His^jinciples were very Loyal and firm to thelntereSts and Laws of

his County,'an^toTsuch good Princes as govern'd by their Authority ; ^
'once appfoviiig himself a good Patriot and a gObd Subjeft.

“ He was allow’d by all who knew him to b« an accompiish’4 Gentle-

man ; he bad a great deal of ready and very <ynck Parts, iilip^ov’d

by the belt Advantages of Leamidg, the beSt Conversation 'and other

Acquisitions'; amongSl which I might mention his Great Skill in Musick,
- “ He had not only, a Sense of Honour and Morality, but fiSewise

(particularly in his latter Days) a trua Sense of Religion too.
- “ As to his Writings, Langbain h s endeavour’d to do him Justice, in

his Vifew of the Stage ; wherein he Shews ht>w free he is from tac B^rea-
ness ofsome other Poets, which ngSde them turn Plagiaries, and copy from
other Authors, what h^, like a skillful Observer, drew to the Light from
Nature. His writing thus his ow unborrow’d Thoughts, what he had
himself collefted imnjd'diately frord the World, (the mo5l in^trudive

Library for a Man of Genius and Observatipn,) aacounts for that easie

’"lum of Conception nd Language tha* graced every Thing he said or

wrote. He is universally allow’d to have excell’d in Hugaour, which is a

Talent almost peculiar to the EmlUh Nation.”

Thtig far “ Sonap Account Of^e Author and Bs Writings ” which in

Tolumel. prefaces “ The Dramatick 'Wotk^OSTbofnas Shadm//^ Lsq. ; In

Four Volumes,” lamo, lyao, “Printed for J. Knapton, at thft Crotan in

Saint Paul’s Church-Yard
*
and J. Tonson, at ShahSpmr’* Head over-

agaioSt Katharine-Sfreef injiiQ Strand’’ ^ This edition was dcdicatapd in ful-

some and nauseating adulation to George I. by John ShSdwcll, the son
of the dramatist. All sbems plain sailing here ; it may be, and it has been,
presumed that the son would have known the details t>f his father*' life,

particularly when that father was a public figure, but upon investigation

it is found tfiat there are certain Hiscr pancies which call for a careful
consideration* Not only the place of the poet’s birth has beerr disputed,
but also the precise date.

The arms which Thomas Shadwell efaimed to bear were fixSt granted to
a Thomas Shadwejl, of Linedon (Lyndowne) in Enviile, Co. Stafford, on
a June, 1537, ^7 Sir C. Barker, Garter. They are Per Pale Or atid Aiure
on chevron between three annulets four escallop shells all counter-
changed.® John Shadvjell, the father of Thomas Shadwell, was the son
of ©eorg Shadwell, of London,® and was bom at Thetford, where either
his father, George, or an uncle, his father’s brother, whose name i

Owing to the fea th- 1 moa of this impression was deatoyed in a fire the heu^ has
now become eaceedingly rare and high prices are asked. It presents, however, a poor
teitt ? 1ft 1tirrMnrv1i!»t‘A *

is Tie PoetSbadmeS, pp. zSy-zjz, Seme
, 1927-

, J f a.4.4.vx axv J.JUI.XXJULOJIV. V2U.UC*
* The righfis disputed by Mr. Walter Rye in 1:

Wfhrual Bssajs ebieflj relating to Norfolk, Part TSf
® Likelier Linedon."

( xviii )



INTRODUCTION
believed to have been Thonjas, had considerable prt^eJCty, it "was to

this property as well as, to the Broomhill &id Santon E§lafevthat Johiv
Tidwell succeeded upo?^ the de’ath of his uncle Thoma's* It would seem
that George Shadwell di(.d whilst his son was yet ybxmg,^ and accordingly

John was, brought ftp under tiie*l?utelage of his mamartied'^cle as the

acknowledged heir.

Injthe Middle-Temple Records ^ we have the foUowii^ entf^r : “-16

May *1^39. Mr. John, son and heir of George Shadwelr o^-London,
gent, deceased, generally ; bound with John Pay and Thoma^Shadw U,

gents. ; fine 3I 6s 8d.” Here the ^ord “ generally ” is used to indicate

that"*Jeh5} Shadwell was enlered in the wdinary way, and p^d fees

amounting to £5 : 61 . The fees have^ of course, considerably increased

since his time, even ifwe have regard to the proportionate value ofmoney
in the reign of Charles I.

'' Genera^y ” a|^lies to the adjnission of moft
members of the Inn ; but some were admitted

^
specially ” and without

fine. Treas rers w uld s metimes admit notables, or their own son
“ specially.” Hence the di§fin£iil»n is employed.
Thomas ShSdwell was dead before 1640,* and his nephew duly succeeded

to his*e§tates. As we seen, he had already inherited from his father,

and was ndw a considerable landed proprietor. John Shadweli-.n^v^
practised in the law, but he ’vjas i Justice of the Peace for no less than
thre couifties, Mid^esex, Norfolk, and SufSplk, and it was almost cer-

tainly he wh in 1644 is recordep as being the King’s Escheator at Wol-
verhampton.® Therewas a fine in Michaelmas ai Charles I. (1645) b^ween
Robeft Smyth, gent., and others and Jo. Shadwell, gent., and others in

Methwold. The father of the future dramati§l was more loyal than his

celehratad son, anSi as a reward for his integrity he was heavily mulQ:ed by
the Parliament,® a portion of his ^ates being sequestrated. It was
probably during his boyhood af Santon House or Broomhill Hall that

young Tom met the old Cavalier Officers, “ somewhat rough in Speech,

ljut ve?y brave and hofieSt,” who for their fidelity had been decimated by

^ Before 1638.
2 jBd.*C Honwood, II, p. 880,
® Mr. Rye well suggests that this is a transcriber’s error for Linedon.
* His decease may probably be assigned to the early months of 1639. Another

Thomas Shadwell, of the Inner Temple, a son of E<Jward Jhadwpll of Ljnaon, in 1659
gave a clock to Enville of Stourbridge. There was yet another Thomas Sh^well,*who,
j^r. Rye notes, “ in 163 3 brought an aftion in the Exchequer againSt Thoroas Toll and
Doughty Wormall as to the execution of the office of ComptroEer of the Customs at

Xynm Norfolk.”
® Colle£{iottsforalIi{ioryoJStaffordsbire,\ii6,Scc.,VTl,n,xio. ItmuSlbereme bered

that the Shadwell family were originally of Staffordshire.

* There was a John Shadwell, a Roundhead, for in 1636, John Shadwell, the well-

known Tobias Frere, and other prominent Parliamentarians, were employfid as Col-

ieflors of the Monthly Assessments in Norfolk. (Mason, p. 327.)
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the lebeVia p6wjpr, and whose iong-remcmbercd convcnation and

4gures, ^ose taik'of Edgehlll and Naseby Field, whose simple frhitlcsl

plotting,ie y?as,so vivaciously to reproduce wel^nigh half-a-ccntuiy after

in his la§t comedy The'Volunteers.

In dditfon^to beiqg spoiled and phindered by Pafliamcnt, Jphh Shad-

weli4>ad a Ipng family or eleven children to educate and maintain. With
great self-sacrifice, so affeftionate a father was he, he deterniificd thatjeveiy

One shbuM bd as weH equipped as possible for the battle with tho world,

and accordingly he was compelled to dispose of much of his land, in those

'troublous times, at a great disadvaqlhge. We are not surprised to find

that sfeadwell speaks with very sensible gratitude and sinccre^J ^c?tion

of the efforts his father made on behalf of his family, Mtd of the excellent

education, with which, co§t what it might, he ungrudgingly furnished

them. Shortly after the^ReSloratiofi John Shadwell and his family passed

over to Ireland, a fad which gave Dryden the opportunity for a Stinging

pouplet in Mac Fleckkie

:

In thy fellonious heart though Venom lies.

,

It does but touch thy Imb pen, and dye?.

This, it may be remembered, called forth a loud protest front the vifUm,*
In 1665 John Shadwell was elefted 'Recd'rder by the Corporanf»n of
Galway, and he was also Receiver to the Duke ofYork, afterwards King
James 11.

We find an Order from King Charles, dated from •Whitehall 21 Sep-
tember, 1671, to the Lord Lieutenant “ Direftmg that wKen*thc Charter
of the Comoration of tjalway is renewed, John Shadwell, the Attorncy-'
Genejal of Connaught, who was elefted Recorder by the said Coipofation
in 1665, be pamed Recorder at a^ reasonable salary.”** The Duke of
Ormonde, indeed, held John Shadwell in very high eStcem, and afforded
him no few marks of his patronage and goodwill. Dr. John Howlej',
the Librarian of University College, Galway, informs me that Johfi Shad-
well’s appears id the lists of the old Corporsttion Books of Galway for
1666, 166 , and 166% but the records for that period arc very scanty. He
succeeded Henry Whaling, and apparently in 1670 was succheaed by
William Sprigge. Hence it^would seem that Shadwell appealed to the
King for reinstatement in this poSt whence Sprigge had dispossessed him,
and the der of 21 September, 1671, allows his petition.

Early in 1675 ® John Shadwell was recommended for promotion, and
.» Dedication to The Ttntb Satyr ofJuvenal, 4to, 1687. ShadweU says that Drydep had

no reason for giving me the Irub name of Mack, when he knows I never saw Ireland
tiU 1ms itoec and twenty years old, and was there but four months.”

Cakn^lState Papers, DomeSlic, 1671, sub die, p. 498.

T M Shadwell who was buried 3 November, 1675, at S. Simon and
Jude, Norwich, may have been some relative of John Shadwell.
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shottiy he was appointed to- the important position of Xttoti^-Geneial
at .Tangier. Owing to^ illne s, however, his departj?re .was consider-*

ably’delayed, and in a letter, 21 Augu§l, 1675, to the influ ntiaLSir Joseph
Williamsbn, Secret of-State,^ hejbrmally presents his juft apology. ’He
writfes ; ‘‘In excuse ofmy tardy goi g to Tangier I beg*lcave*to tell ypu
that my first promise was not broken but prevented by a distemper ihich

fell on me, and disabled me for travel, and I cannot but say ^e Yarmoufhj
whkh your courtesy designed for me on her* sectJtid coming' about to

Portsmouth, did not play me fair, which will coSt me bout 50I. I am
now-»at Deal and my family are in tbe Guinea Frigate, now a merchant,
whichConveys me t<j Cadiz. We wait,the first fair wind, and it will be a
favour if you will order Capt. Harman^o call for me there and carry me
to Tangier. I ask this with the mpre confidence on the relation and
known kindness you have'for Thetford, which gave me my first being.”

It will be readily remembered that Sir Joseph ''^illiamson, in several

Parliaments,*represented Thptford and RocbeSter, bqfh of which place

benefited much by his excellent bounties, for he was a man of great wealth.

Captain Harmait, ^erwatds Admiral, and Sir John Harman,^ had served

with great reputation in several naval battles, and particularly distinguished

himself against the Dutch., The “Yarmouth” in f*liSt, of sMps,* 19
June, i66q, is catalogued as a man-of-war with 160 men and 44 guns.®

E&rly on the following morning;, 22 August, 1675, John Saadwell
w nt on board the “ Guinea,” a d immediately from “ The ‘ Guin a ’ in

the Qo^Sn^” Jie addressed a second letter to Sir Joseph Williamson

;

“ Your kindness is the author of my boldness in begging your remem-
brance of me in he Irish establishment, whereof my Lord of Ormonde
proifUse'S me to remind you, and I am sxire the Duke, my Royal master,

will own me so far as to take Jt ki dly from you. After the slip the
' Yarmouth * gave me I have phed the firSt opportunity, md I hope it

will npt be many hoyrs ere we sail. It would quicken *my arrival at

Tangier if Capt. Harman might h ve orders to take me in at Cadiz, which
was my request to you in mine yesterday.” ^
The Governor of Tangier, that moSt difficult and disturbed possession

of the English Crown, at this time was William O’Brien, second Earl of
Inchiquin. Bom about 163 , he was the son of Murough O’Brien, sixth

Baron and firSt Earl of Inchiquin. MoSt of his eaiHy life, during the Com-
• ^ Sir Joseph WiUiatnson, P.R.S., became eminent for his ability and services in the

House of Commons. A considerable part of his fortune vr s devoted to charities or
the promotion of learning. At his death he left £6,000 to Queen’s College, Oxford,
where he was educated, and at Rochester he founded a mathematical school. A whole-
length portrait of Williamson Still hangs in the Town Hall at this latter gity.

* He is frequently referred to by Pepys, e.g., 16 June, 1665 ; 5 AuguS^, 1667 ; 9
September, 1667 ; 4 Odober, 1667 ; etc. His portrait was painted by Lely.

* See Pepys, 17 April, 1665.
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monweairi,^e Iwdr spent on foreign service, particularly in France an#

'Spain. Ill the month of 1674 he was created Captain-General of jthe

P^gltsTi forces in Afripa, Governor and Vice-Admiral at Tangier, wliich

offices he hpld for six years ;
Colonel ofthe Tangier i;egiment, the Queen’s

Own ;
and on' fth l^ch he was sworn 'of the Privy Council; He •suc-

ceeded %o his title as' Earl of Inchiquin, 9 September, 1674. In spite of

tbe honours yhich had been heaped upon him he proved a traitor,- since

in 168 h^Velcomecfthe Prince of Orange to England. In the following

year he was attainted by the King.^" However, in 1689-90 VC’iiham ap^

pointed him Governor of Jamaica,iirand here he died in January, i6|ii-2,

only sixteen months aftef his arrival in the island, having proved himself

utterly incapable of handling the reins. He was buried in the parish church

there at San Jago de k Vega.

Tangier, which had been bfoughtto us as phrt of the dowry of Queen
Katharine of Braganza, was a colony the administration of which literally

teemed with perplexities anci entanglements.

<

5f eveiy'kind the smallcit

slip might lead to hostilities, which, breaking out in hazardous guerilla

warfare, would presently become aprolonged and desperSte Struggle with

the^natives. It was the business of the Governor to avoid such confliiis

at any £:o§t, and with the Earl ofInchiquin atthe helm the civil magistrates

and syndics had their Vork cut out to prevent a disastrous. shipwreck
upon the pointed rocks. Utterly lacking in tad and diplomacy, almost

daily rthe Earl of Inchiquin meddlesomely provoked the Moors a'ld

alarmed the English colony, treating, meanwhile, the* tempered ^dvice

of the civil authoritiesr, who had experience of local conditions, with a

contempt he did^not care to conceal, riding rough shod<over their remon-
strances. Disagreements broke out into open quarrels, the noise 0f iHiich
reached England, and the situatiorirbec^e intolerable. So dangerous a
didator did he seem that early in 1677 John Shadweli and other of the
chief re§idents sailed for home to refer the who}e matter to thq King,
The Earl of Inchiquin was not long before heJjusily followed them, and
once in London ^oth parties laid important information againSt each
other. During the summer things came to a head, and on 6, August,
1677, Secretary Coventry wrote to Sir William Jones, the Attorney-
General : “ ^e Ead of Inchiquin having desired that you may be of
counsel to him in the complaints brought againSt him by Mr. Shadwel!
and others of Tangier, His Majesty consents thereto.” On the same date.
Coventry addressed a letter to Mr. John Creed, the secretary to the
Tangier Commissioners,^ as follows :

“ Whereas seveml complaints have

^ ChiiStopliei Mouck, second Duke of Albematle, had been appointed Governor-
Genem of,Jan^ , 26 November, 1687. He died there early in the foUowing autumn.
Mrs. Behn celebrated his voyage to the Wea Indies with a Pindaric.

® There arc conSant references to Creed in the pages of Pepys.
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l^een presented to His Majesty from the Earl of Inchjquin, ^^emor of
I^gier, against Mr. Shadwell and other magistrates or the said dty, and,
likemse from Mr. Shadwell and other the magistrates* gainSt.the said
Earl, and*both the sdd EM and Mr. Sh dwell and*those concerned
him are according to His MajeSt7*s**oj:der now comp to totm,*you are to
give timely and official notice to both parties to appear before him j ^ the
Robe Chamber the first Monday after his return with their mtneases and
evi(^ces to justify the complaints on either sidoand^o defehd themselves
against the informations mutually brought againSt each othef.” ^ The
outcjjme was that John Shadwell didi;pot retom to Tangier, but less than*
three 3*ea3» afterwards the Earl of Incjiiquin retired from the important
post of Governor, for which he had gi-^^ such ample evidence of being
eminently ill-suited.

John Shadwell, weaty by this contihual bickering and legislation, now
withdrew from public life, and took up his residence on his country estates.

He died at hi hous fn the parish ofOxborough,® N6rfolk, and was burie<i
there z March^ i6 4.^

Thomas Shadwell was “ Bom at Stanton Hall in Norfolk, 1640, his

Father had ii chiltoe .. tred up at Bury School and Caius Coll in Cam-
bridge. At* the age of 23 years went over to Ireland® at 4 mondas an^
return’d His Father bestowed the Learning and Address of a Gent, upon
l^^s Musick &c wch himself tells us in his Dedication of his Transla-
tiqp. of the xenth Satyr of Juvpnal. 4°. 16 7 to Sr. Chr. Sidley. Hs
Father was brq^i tcTthe Law and had a Place of Profit & Diain6tion*n his

,
Profession fn Ireland & wn Tom returned from Iceland he had Chambers
in the Middle Tei^iple.” These are the MS. notes made by William Oldys
in h‘ copy of Langbaine,^ and it will be noticed that he gives Santoii Hall
as thfe poet’s birth place. The parish pf Santon, Norfolk® i named in the
Tithe Award “ The Parish of Sihton House,” and the site is marked on
them^ about 100 yards wea ofthe church. There was probably a house
here from very early tuneSj but at,present no building is v^isible, and there
can only be distinguished a grass-covered mound surrq^ded by a moat

;

now diy^ or partly so. No record of the year when 'Santon House was
^ Cakndar State Papers, Domestic, 6 August, 1677 (p. 295).
* John Brampton, of Oxnead, married Mary BuUen, the siSler of Amy (or Anne)

Boleyn, whose second husband was Nicholas Siadwell, ofBroocahill. See Genealogical
Table, poSt.

® The Rev. Walter Coombe, ReSor of Oxborough, kindly furnished me with an
official burial certificate. The age of the deceased is not Stated, nor is it said by whom
the remony was performed. The sepulture is unnumbered.* .

i A)t Account of the Engliih Dramatick Poets. ... By Gerard Langbaine. Oxford,
. . . An. Dorn., 1691. British Museum, c. 28, g. 1.

® I have to thank the Rev. H. Tyrrell Green, Reftor of Santon, for mftSt courteously
’answering at length my ample inquiries, and for his kindness in furnishidg me with
these def^ concerning Santon House.
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demolist^Jis preserved, but the farm-house, to the south-eaSt of tlje

church ^obabiji. dates from' the early part of the eighteenth century,

tUs took the pFace of the Santon House of Shadweli’s days. Unfor-

tuijately the'extant Registers of Santon comnlence as late as 1770, and

Thomas S^dvall is not recorded as k&vipg been babtized at Weeting.^

'There seems no doubt tlut this was aduaily the place of Ihomas Shad-

welf’s* birth,’and the Statement that he was bom at Broomhill HalJ,arose

from a mistfeading^r or frather from too precise an interpretation of

the “ Iib6r Matricuiationis ” as given in Admissions to Gomiie and Cairn

'College which records :
“ Shadweil, Thomas ;

(eldest) son of John Shad-

well, of Broomhill, near Brandon, Norfolk. Bom there.” It w.niha seen

that this does not imply that Thomas Shadwell was born at Broomhill

HaU, but merely in the distrift. Santon House, within a few miles of

Broomhill Hali^was certainly the adijal spot.^ fit is mentioned in the Lay

Subsidy Rolls for the 1673, its value being assessed at £100. The
parish registers have^no reference to Shadwell, buflhey tell us that in

16 6 it was occupiM by James Sargent'and'his wife, to whom no doubt

the family had sold it after the death of John Shadwell^two'years before.

Thomas Shadwell died 20 November, 1692, mcLthe monument which
’i5;a8 er fted by hiscson Sir John Shadwell in Weamit^er Abbey has Ob.

Nov. 20, 1692.® Mfat. j2. With 'regjtrd to the contemporary entry

of ShadweU’s admission tQ Gonville and Caius, the Bursar,'Mr. J. b’.

Cameron, who at my request moSt coijrteously examined *"1110 original,

writes to me as follows “ The entry occurs in the half yew ‘ a Compute
Annunciationis 1656 ’ the next half year being ‘ a Compulo Mfehaslis

1636.’ The reference to age in the entry is . . . annq^ natus 14 admit-

titur in commeatum Baccalaureorum Decemb. decimo septimcf .. n . it

would seem hpwever that in the entry as fir§t made a space was left for

the date, for the words ‘ decimo septinfo ’ are crowded, and the whole
date “ Decemb. decimo septimo, though in the same hand writing as the

rest of die entry seems to be in rather different ink. Also 17 December
does not fall in tfie half year in question. The'two preceeding entries arc

dated 12 April, 1^56. I cannot explain these fa&, but it seems' to,me
that the date is more probably 17 December, 1653, than 17 December,

^ Mr. Rye tells iis that “,The faxm at Weeting, which belonged to the Priory of
roonehill was granted to Christ Church, Cambridge, and was afterwards held by the

Pecks, Shadwells, Tooks.”
* In The Lives of the MoH E inent Literary atrd Scientific Men of Great Britain, i8}8,

Vcd. m, p. IJ5, Santon Hall (misprinted Lanton Hall) is given as Shadwcll’s fcjirth-

place, AuStenand Ralph, The Lives of the Poets-Laureate, 1853, p. 183, say Santon
Hall. As evidential these statements are, of course, of no importance, but they are
valuable as m' ‘ntaining and showing the continuity of the correft tradition.

* Ifl The'Works of Thomas Sbadtvell, Esq., Vol. I, the transcription from the Monument
ives Ob. Nov. 19, Under the portrait (Sami. Gribelin Jtmr. Seal.) we have JEtat. 3 j.
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1656.^ If so he would be bom in 1641. If * t. suas 52’ couljJ ^ean in his

^2nd*year that would he light foi the dat£ of his aleath in November^
1692.” This, I think, solves thh difficulty, and after tBe.se*rese|^ches we
arrive at the conclusion that Thomas Shadwell was*born at Santon Hqjise,

Norfolk, jn 1641.

In his earlier years his education was commenced at home, and- for a

space of five years Ids tutor was a Mr. Roberts. He then passed! toTBury

S. !6dmund’s School in 1654, where he remained f r one ^ea»under Mr.
Thomas Stephens, who was Head-^aSter from 165 to i645,*and again

from 1647 to 1665.^ In the printed^ of Grammar School pupils 1 5 50*

1900 Ti^ence is made to an undated school lift which contains fhe fol-

lowing entry : “ Johannes Shadwell ^ius Johannis Shadwell de Brom-
hiU in Com. Norf. armigeri.” It is, of course, juft possible that this may
be Thomas Shadwell, John having written in error for Thomas, but,

on the other hand, it is almoft certainly John Shadwell, a brother of the

dramatift.2 •It is,*fterhaps, not impertinent to Temark that both M:g.

Roberts and Mr. Stephens fiauft have been classi<^ Scholars of no small

attainments, for Shadwell, who passed through their hands shows evety
evidence of wide\eading and a lively appreciation of Greek and Latin

literature. 'That he should have ftumbled, as was net infrequently^ the

case,*when he delved into his authorities for TbeJLa/jeasbire Witches is not

surprising* and is no refleftion at all upon Ijis high ftandard of general

cqjture, sinct the writings of thq Fathers and Demonologifts are technical

in the higheft degree and require an intimate knowledge of laterTLatin,

which diffdics ’widely from Cicero or Horace; indeed, one might almoft

say without exaggeration, that to read these difficult and occult libraries

witl»anf facility demands a special and intensive training.

A« we have already seen, Thomas Shadwell was admittfd to Gonville

and Caius College, Cambridge,*17 l3ecember, 1655, and was entered as

a pensioner to the Bachelors’ Table, his surety being Mr. WMliam Naylore.

With regard to his residence at Cambridge even tradition has nothing to

tell us, and we only know*that he enjoyed the name of being an excellent

schplaf, for in the Dedication, addressed to Sit Charles Semey, which is

prefixed* to his translation of The Tenth Satyr of Jtwenal^ 16 7, when
explaining why he imdertook a piece of work which was diftafteful to

him, namely, a translation, he says :
“ I was provoked to this firft by the

^ No doubt the unsettled events of the day account for this exceptionarbreak.
^ The editor of this printed list remarks :

‘‘ As Thomas Shadwell ^d not go to Caius

Coll^ till Dec. 165 5, he might be in this li^ ; and I expedt tSiat this is he, John b^iig

written in^ead of Thomas.” This is improbable, but the editor would assuredly not

cl^m to have made any particular inquiries with reference to this point. Mr. J. M,
Wadmore, the present Head-Ma§ter of Bury School, after research in the original lifts,

informs me that in his opinion the entry is undoubtedly that of John Shadwell, brother

of the dramatift.
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supposed Author of Mack-Fleckno^ who saies iur another Pamphlet

i
tha|

to his knowledge, l^undergtahd neither Greek nor Latin, though in

School iq. StMol^y and Cam CoUedge in Cambridge, the places of' my
Youthful Education, I had not that reputatiorf, and let me teii him he

knows the cbntrary ” The reason why'Shadwell did not pursuc.a Univer-

sity career probably ky in the consideration that the times were so diffi-

cult and dighirbed that the safe§t position open to any young man ky in

the dircQion df the la*v, since here his father had influence, and his father

moreover, owing to the losses he hadr suffered at the hands of the rebels,

could not have held out much prosCie<ft of independent support for the

sons ofhis family, Thomas Shadwell, then, left Cambridge withoiitcaking

any degree, and entered the Middle Temple on 7 July, 1658. He seems

to have applied himself diligently to his studies, and apparently as yet the

thoughts of literature had hardly e&tered his head. He is said to have

travelled abroad, which is exceedingly likely, although there is no indica-

tion that he journeyed far of for long. In any case may 'be sure that

he came back more of^ Englishman than ever, for Shadwell was one of
those hearty obtuse fellows, narrow and not to^be coijverted, who have
no tongue for any language save their own, and who find their paradise

in the beefand beer and plum puddings of Britain. To them finglish dis-

comfort is far more genial than foreign luxjity or ease. Wc are inf »rmcd

that d-uring 1664 he spent spme four months in Ireland. In hfs reply to

Dryden’s satires,when he complains ofbeipg called the dullest bf writers, he
temarKS that his opponent “ has no more reason for that, than for giving
me the Ir'h name of Mack, when he knows I never saw Ireland till ! was
tinee and twenty years old, and was there but four Monijis.” Possibly his

visit t^as connefted with his father’s appointment to various offidal posi-
tions under the Duke ofOrmonde. We know that in 1665 John Shadwell
succeeded Henry Whaling as Recorder oPGalway, and probably the whole
family had be resident in Ireland for at leaft two or three years previous
to that date. According to Oldys, upon his return to England Shadwell
had chambers in the Middle Temple.
Now that the dour domination of the Commonwealth was over, ^d

the King had come back to his own again, London was once more alh'C
with life and gaiety, a joy which, however severely dashed by the
appalling cat^ophes of the Plague and the Fire, had within itself such
poweTs cirejuvenation as almost immediately to recover, resolved not to
let a moment of pleasure speed by untamed and unfulfilled. The town
teqpaed with young men who were eager to make their mark in literature,
to win their way into the society of the great. Among these there w<y:c
few who so quickly gained a place and a position such as were achieved by
Thomas Shadwell. He had neither rank nor money, and when it is.

remembered that he was known as a remarkable figure long before the
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produ.ftion of his fira cosnedy in the spring of i66 it is in%teaing to
inquite in what quali^ finally consiaed the atttafiioil which for. his con-.,

temjpotaries his society undoubtedly had, and among hl| friends we
number uch brilliant names as Buckingham, Rocheaer, iBuckhura,
Sedley, and Etherege. All accouflfS agree that he was a*np§t„gifted and
brilliant conversationalia. It may seem arange to u*s that this should be
the key to the highea and moa intellefinal circles of the land. The art

of c nVbrsation, that is to say of being able to liSlen as well as able to talk;

is long since dead. I suppose it Survived its ka in our two ancient

Univnrsities, where until fairly recent times a man who could enthral and
entertifen his auditors was always in gfeat requea. The loa art of con-
versation is extremely complex and subtle. It presupposes many gifts

;

fluent and correfi: expression ; an elegant pronunciation ; the power of
awakening and suaaining' interea ; and, “what, underlies all these, the
scholarship, unobtrusive but essential, which can cover wide fields of
thought in the choice of subjefi. The great &d grave^Qcero has immots
taliaed Volumnius for the fehcity ofhis conversaticmal powers, and in that
agreeable satire The Devil upon Two Sticks Le Sage has drawn a pifiure not
altogether exaggerated of the Graduate Donoso, who was “ courted by all

the nobility and city that n^ke entertainments. Everyone Strives "^hp
shall have him : he has a particular knack of making the gueSts merry,
and is the very soul and light of entertainment ; so that he every day
di .es at some considerable man’ table, and never returns till two in the
morning. . . , About noon to-day there were five or six coaches at the
graduate’s door from different noblemen that all spnt for him.” Madelon
called chairs “ les commodit^s de la conversation ”

;
^ and the novels of

Mademoiselle de Scud6ry abound in protrafied conversations. Indeed
this talented lady published books enfirely made up of “ conversations,”
which discuss at length such topics as pleasure, the passions, our know-
ledge f others, if we can know ourselves, and a thousand such niceties.

These works were received with fhe greatest applause ^d read Cn every
side. Madame de S^vigne highly praises them, and th^y were generously
translated as : Conversations upon several suhjeBs . . . done into English

by Ferrand Spence” 1683.® Nor muSl it be forgotten that the Duchess of
Newcastle and her admirers spent many literary hours in these ingeniously

embroidered conversations, some of which no doubt *are reproduced for

us in her folios, books now generally forgotten, but which yet for^those
who will search among them are not without a delicate, if somewhat
faded fascination, long laid up in orris-root and lav^der. It is not for a
moment to be suggested that the “ genial Nights ” of the “ taring Blades

”

with whom Shadwell mixed so freely were in any sense like the somewhat
^ 'Les Vrickuses ^dicules^ Scene x.

2 2 vols., i2mo, London.
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solemn aa iablies.qfthe Duchess and her Lord.* The libertines, no doubjc,

talked “ be^y.-d^^Koiright liawdy, but with an iniinite deal of wit.” Jhe
laurelled ontimates debated with “ eloquent pleadings ” and “ ro'man-

cicall ” tal« the laud^ of virtue, “ the muses leading her and the graces

attending Jier,” Ibeit her dress is spahfgkd, her hair fnmed, her cheeks

bep iy:hed and not Wholly innocent of Spanish rouge.

•The date ofShadwell’s marriage unfortunately cannot be determined, but

in his will he mentions “^my beloved wife Ann ye daughter of Th»mas
Gibbs late of Norwich deceased, prodor and publick Notary.” This lady

’was a^o^t certainly the same person who married Thomas GawJ.y, of

Qaxton, Norfolk, at S. Clement Panes, iz July, \66z,^ Anne Ginbs®
was one ofDavenant's earliest afifesses, and we find that as Mrs. Gibbs she

played Olivia and Julia in revivals of Tmlph Night and The Dutchesse oj

Malfy^\ Mrs. Lucia in, Cowley’s imusing CMer of Cokman Street, pro-

duced at Lincoln’s Inn Fields, December, i66i ; and in Sir Robert

Jtapylton’s baroque The Slighted Maid, seen by Pepy?''at the^same theatre

on Monday, i February, 166Z-3, Decio, “ The Slighted Maid

;

Hricina,

who (to revenge her refusal by Ibeiio) assumes the^person^of*her dead brother,

Decio.” The name of Mrs. Gawdy does not appeair in any printed'li^t of
90 far as I m aware, but in the qu^o 1668 of Davenant’s The

Rivals, Licensed (for printing) 19 September, 1668, the ijame Mrs.
Shadwell glands to the Princess Heraclia. The Rivals, however, was a^Rially

produced several years before that date.; Pepys saw it on‘Saturday,*jo
September, 1664, and although he makes no definite cbmment iC is, prac-
tically certain that not ^ven this was the firgt performance. 'The cagt of
The Rivals was, for one reason or another, continually being changed,*

^ Mirriagt AUegatiotts in of Vicar-General of Archbishop of Canterbsay, 1^60 to

1679 ; Harleian 6ociety, XXIII, 23. Evelyn, 7 September, 1677, mentions a Sit John
Gaudy -whom he met at EuSton, Lord Arlington’s house.

* There was riother Anne Gibbs the youngest daughter of Captain John Gibbs,
^45-1697, and his wife Elizabeth, nie Pride, whose father was the famous Captain
Thomas Pride of “ ride’s Purge.”

® Downes, 'Rjoscius SAnglicanus.

P On Saturday, 10 September, 1664, Pepys writes: “to the Duke’s blouse, 'and
mere saw The Rivalls,’ which is no excellent play, but good ailing m it ; especially
Gosnell, comes and sings and dances finely, but, for ali that, fell out of the key, so that
the musique could not4>lay t« her at'terwards, and so did Harris also go out of the tunc
to agree with her.” On Friday, 2 December, 1664, he has :

“ After dinner with my
and Mercer to the Duke’s House, and there saw ‘ The Rivalls,’ which I had seen'

brtore ; tot the play not good, nor anything but the good aSings of Betterton and his
wife and Harris. In Ae quarto 1668, neither Mrs. Betterton nor Mrs. Gosnell appearsm the printed raa. The three aftresses are Mrs. ShadweU as Heraclia; Mrs. Davis,asce^ ; and A^s. Long as Leucippe, From this it seems evident that Mrs. Shadwell
in tne revival f 1667 succeeded Mrs. Betterton

; and that Mrs. Davis succeeded Mrs.
i^^cords: “All the Women’s Parts admirably afled; chiefly Celia,'

a Shepherdess, bemg mad for Love
; especially in singing several wild and mad songs

;
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and we can only say that Mrs. Shadwell was ading in this dtatna as Mrs.
^dwell in a revival of 667.

We can narrow down the matriage of Shadwell to ti^ithia sopie' three

years, 1665-1666, but owitfg to the lack ofexad datait would Beliazardqus*

at least, to yenture more. It is very“aurious to note that Shadwell was one
reported to have been married by a ththolic prieSt,^ and al the pO|^ did

not promptly deny this, which there can beno doubt hewould inoSlfempha-
tically have done had the Statement been altog theiiwithoiSt foundations

suggestions petrified into assuranc , and it was definitely ass rted that
“ our Poet hath owned himself . . . married by a Popish prieSt.” 2

On Thursday, 6 February, 1667-8, Mrs. Shadwell played Lady'Cock-
wood in Etherege’s She wottd she coedd, that briUiant comedy which
on its first produffcion fared so ill owing to the faQ: that the aftors were
extreamly imperfed in the a£tion qfi'it,” and it may be noted that Mrs.

Shadwell’s r61e is the moSt important in the play At the same theatre on
Saturday, a May, 668, she appeared as En^a in her husband’s The-

SuUen Lovers ; or^ The Imperflnents.

Amongst other of Mrs. Shadwell’s parts were Clarina in The Hon.
Edward Howard’s tragi-comedy The Women*s Conquest, produced at Lin-

coln’s Inn Fields in the winter of 1670 ;
Joanna, maid of honour to the

Princess of Muscovy in Crowne’s Juliana, or, thePrincess of Poland, pro-

duced at Lincoln’s Inn Fields ^out June-July, 1671 ®
; Irene, friend and

confidante t« Cornelia, the widowed Queen of Cyprus, in the same
author’s heroic drama The Hifio/y of Charles the Eighth of France, which was
produ'cecl at Dorset Garden in November, 1671, being “ the first new Play

aded ” at that theatre ;
“ it was all new cloath’d, yet lasted but 6 days

toge*he , but ’twas aded now and then afterwards ;

” * Caslia in The Fatal

Jealottsie, a powerM tragedy by Henry Nevil {alias Paine} produced at

My Lodging it is on the Cold Ground, &c. She performed that so charmingly, that not long

after, it^ais’d her from hen bed on the cold ground, to a Bed Royal.” On 1 1.January,

1668, Mrs. Knepp gossiping with Pepysjtold him how Moll Davis “ is for certain going

away frqm the Duke’s house, the King being in love with her ; apd a house is taken for

her and iiijnishing ; and she hath a ring given her already worth £600.” As Mrs. Davis

originally attrafted the King’s attention by her afling in Celania ; it is highly probable

that she first filled this r61e in 1667.
^ Loyal Protefiant, 12 January, 1681. One may re gmber^that in B/ny-Fair the

pseudo-Count suggests to Mrs. FantaSt that they shall be married by a Catholjc prieSt

who will not heed Canonical hours. Olivia ackiowledged to her father that the cere-

mony of her marriage with Squire Thornhill “ was privately performed by a Popish

prie^.” “ What I
” cried Dr. Primrose, “ and were you indeed married by a prieSt, in

orders ?
” “ Indeed, Sir, we were,” replied she, “ though we were both sworn to con-

ceal his name.”
® LoyalProteHant,^F^ixarf, 1681.

® Licensed (for printing) 8 September, 1671.

* Downes, Roscius AugUcan
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Dorset G^trden early in Augua, 1672 ; Rose^in the same author’s The

Morning Gamble, or the Ton>n-Humurs, performed in November, 1672,^2

somewhat skfetcHy comedy of considerable merit, which, we are told was

“ very well afted ” ; -Lucinda, the daughter Of old Paulo in The Loping

Biemies, a ^play of complicated plofr' written by Lawrence I^aidweil a

schoolmaaer,' who was a personal friend of Shadweli himself the

(^eeh in a fevival of Hamlet ^
; and Gonerii in Tate’s The Hiitory of King

Lear, wWch'Was osiginfdly produced at Dorset Garden in the jiarly

spring of'i68i. About 1685 Mrs. Shadweli appears to have retired from

the g&ge ; and in 1693 with pathetic eloquence she dedicated her hus-

band’^ posthumous play or. The Stock Jobbers

Mary 11 . We know that she was-living in 1709, fdr her husband had in

his will left her “ The Rent I purchased of ye Lady Davenant and Jvlr.

Cave UnderHll issuing out of ye^ Payly proffitts of the sayd Theatre”

(Dorset Garden), and.in this year she and some twenty other persons

complained that, after making heavy additional inreSlmcnts, they had

^awn a total of a year from 1682 to ’1695, since which time they

“ became yearly considerable losers.” Eventually Mrs. Shadwell’s share

and others were absorbed by Christopher Rich dwipg lo his shrewd* sharp

praftice. She wag her husband’s sole executrix, and in his will he speaks

of her in terms of the truest affedion_ is
“
a diligent carcfuli and

provident Woman and veiy indulgent to her children as ever I knew,”

In A Satyr upon the Vlayers^ (1685), Mrs. Shadweli is very ungallanjlly

deridSd

:

But antiquated Sbadwel swears in Rage
She knows not what’s ye Lewdness of ye Stage,

And I believe her, now her days are past

Who’d tempt a Wretchrthat.on meer force is ChaSt ?

Yet in her Youth, none was a greater Whore,
Iler Lumpish Husband, Og, can tell you more.

In D’Urfey’s poliiacal comedy Sir Bamaby Whigg, 4to, 1681, which was
produced at Drury Lane probably in AujguSt-September of that year,^

there can be no doubt that the title-role is intended for Shadweli, and
incidentally there are references to his wife’s reputation, which seems to
have been considerably"blown upon during her career. A Tryal of the

1 Lawrence Maidwell wrote a Latin poem of compliment to Pietro Reggio, the
copaposer, whidbi is publis&ed in the volume of Reggio’s Songs, folio, 1680.

Downes gives Mrs. Davenport as the a&ess who played the ^een in the firSt

revival of Ha let after the Restoration.
® MS. not printed.

* Sir 'Barnaby Whigg; or. No Wit like a Womans. Term Catalogues, Michaelmas-
(Nove her), 1681.
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^oets for the Bajs^ thus coarsely introducing Shadwell, also ^Jhtdes to the

s'candal

:

Next into the Crowd, To/Hf Shadmll does wMlpt^, ,

And swears by his Guts, his Paunch, a-d his’TafldV,

That *tis he alone beSfe pleases the Age,
Himself and his Wife, have supported the Stage

Between the years 1670 and 16 o there oc^s not a<*few caSls the

nam% or a Mrs. Gibbs, who was, "sye may fairly confidently suppose, a

sister of Mrs. ShadweU. Unfortunately nothing definite is known of her,"

but on 2 December, 1672, she appeared as Uuci in B.psom-WeUst This
if not a!£hlally her fisfit effort muSt hati^ been one of her earliest appear-

ances, and it is perhaps not too speculative to suggest that this excellent

part was entrusted to her pwing to the influence of her brother-in-law,

the author of the play. In June, i6f6, she was H^ietta in Otway’s Do
Carlos^ a small but^e(9dve role, and in th& autumn of 1676 Beatrix in

Ravenscroft’s The Wrangling^hovers^ a comedy founded upon the same
romance whence Thomas Corneille has taken his entertaining l^s 'Engage-

mens du Hat^ard. la the e rly autumn of the same year Mrs. Gibbs afted

Mrs. &sence in Tom Essence ; or^ The Modish Wife^ a vacation play, which
is ascribed by Langbaine to Rawlins, and which js in effeft a wholesale

plagiary fr m Moli^re and Thbmas Corneille’s Dorn Cesar d*Avalos. A
few weeks later Mrs. Gibbs was Arbella in DTJrfey’s Madame Fickle; or^

The WiUji False Ong ; early in iflyy Iras in Sedley’s arid Antony and^Cleo-

patra^ ^and Qlzta. in Otway’s amusing farce The Cheats of Scapin ; in the

•summer of the same year Clarina in a vacation t:omedy The Counterfeit

Bride^oom; or. The Defeated IFwfojy, which is, Langbaine truly says, " only

an C^d !^ay ofMiddleton’s call’d No "Wit like a Woman's, printed o&vo,”
by some ascribed to Betterton, bwt far more likely to be a flurried altera-

tion from the pen of Mrs. Behn ; in January, 167 , she played Maimdy,
Lady Fancy’s pert woman in that capital comedy by Mrs. Behn, Sir-Patient

Faney ; in the same monthyet ancfther Abigail, Chdoe in ^imon of Athens ;

in April ViQ:oria in Otway’s mordant comedy Friendship in Fashio ; and
during the followingMay Flora in John Leanard’s The Counterfeits, ofwhich
Langbaine tersely says, “ I believe it too good to be his writing,” and
which was very largely borrowed by Colley Qbber in his She midd andShe
wotid Not; or. The Kind ImpoHer, produced at Drury Lane in Nevnember,

j702, a piece which kept the Stage until well within the nineteenth century.®

His keen observation of human nature and his witty comments upon
the panorama of life all about him muSt have made it obvious to his

1 Printed as “ By the Duke of Buckingham ” in Buckingham’s Miscellaneous Works,
1704, 11, p. 41.

^
® Ada Rehan, the famous American aflress, played Hypolita, a r61e which was origin-

ally created by Mrs. Mountford.
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re mere labels, s numeiical andl as docketing as anything in a mediasval

morality

The Duke; at any rate, had a sense of tihe theatre, and his plays •were

a8:ed upos the'Stage,, meeting with a certain measure of success. They
are only four in number, and of these, two The Comity Captain and The

XCariety, which' had jaeen produced »at the Blackfriars before 1641, were

published together at the Hague, lamo, 1649, a little volume which has

become excessively scares. But the Duke sought professional assistance

in his W£>rk, and he bestowed no ^considerable fees upon those' who
c helped Him to polish and shape his* comedies. Antony k Wood ^ says,

when -speaking of Shirley :
“ Our author Shirley did also much, assist his

generous Patrone WiUiam^ Duke of Neiveasile, in the»composur^ or certain

Plays which the Duke afterwards published,” and there can be no doubt

that much of these two plays muSt pe attributed to the professional pen of

the expert dramatist. It is remarkable that in 1883, A. H. Bullen, a

scholar of acuteSt critical faculty, whom we may w^cali the laSt of the

"Elizabethans, since nq man now has a tithe. 6f his filing for and know-
ledge of our great Elizabethan dramatists, when in 1885 in his second

volume of Old Engllb Plays (iSt series), he printedjTrom Harleian MS,,
No. 7,630, a comedy which, following HalliweH, he dubbed tSaptain

'Undenyit, he emphkticaUy and confidently attributed this to Shirley, citing in

proof of his ascription the many close parallels with Shirley’5 published

work. He had indeed already spoken of its provenance asjthe discovery

of “ a lively comedy (quite unknown) by James Shirley.” Captain Under-

wit, however, is none other than the Duke of Newcastle’s^ The Country

Captain. Although itns clear that Shirley had a very large hand in this

piece we muSt not wholly deprive Newca^e of the credit of the sprightly

scenes. The Variety also has diStinfl: traces of Shirley’s manner, and it

seems pretty t)bvious that this playtoo |jad the benefit of his revision. It

is equally c^ain that his patron very liberally rewarded the poet, who
addressed him in an Ode which expresses something more than were lip

service or paid flattery. The laSt Stanz is very agreeably turned

:

Great both in peace and war, thus fame
Did honour Sidny ; on your name

Two laurels grow, and they

That speak them both, may say.

Thus the fluent Ovid wrote,

And thus, too, wise Casar fought

;

For when your Story shall be perfeft, you
May both deserve, and have their envies too.®

1 Wood, 1691-1692, n, 262 ; cf. 1817, in, 759-740.
• Shirley’s^finc tragedy The Traytor, licensed 4 May, 1631 ; 4to, 1655 ; is dedicated

in a moSt'adulatory Strain to the Duke (then Earl) of NewaiSlIe by the author,
“
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At the Reaoiation Shirjey, who had thea actually only attained the* age

of sixty-four, was a deajepit and prematurely broken'man. ‘‘When the^

Rebellion broke out, and he (was) thereupon forced to leave and

so consequently his Wife nd Children (who afterwards wertf jftit to their

shifts), he was invited by his mo§tjftoble Patron, ^terwards

Marquess and Duke) of Newca^Ie^ to fake his fortune with hhn in the wars,

for that Count had engaged him so much by his generous liberality td'^a.rd

him,*thgt he thought he could not do a worddfer a^ than <o serve him,

and so consequently his Prince. . . » After the King’s cause declined he

retired obscurely to Ijitidon^ where a ong other of nis noted friends, he*

foundvOw- Stanley, Esq., who exhibited to hhn for the present. "After-

wards, following bis'old trade of teaching School, which was mostly in

the White Fryers, he not only gained a comfortable subsistence (for the

a<^ng of plays was then silenced) bu educated many ingenious youths,

who afterwards proved moSt emminent in divers ‘faculties.” ^ It is to be

doubted whether Sfeiriey was in such easy circumstances as this roseate

account would have us believe. A pensioner of Stardey?and a hard worked

schoolmaster—^for incidentally teaching boys is one of the moSt difficult

and depressing of t«ades,Tind so in some measure it muSt have been even

well-nigh three hundred years ago when boys were n^t nearly so Stupid

as they are to-day—Shirley was compelled to eke qjit his livelihood by the

pub^cation of his plays, whicK, at any rate, could be read even if they

were not allowed to be afted. As an ardent Royalist, and as a once popular

di&natiSj; to boot, he was, morfeover, an objeft of angry suspicion and

continual a noyance. He truly passed through “ various conditions.”

’•He lived in plenty and in poverty, in popularity arid in forgetfulness, even

in contepapt.^ “ After his Maje^es return to his Kingdoms, several of

confeSseth his guilt of a long ambition, by some service to be knowtf to you, and his

boldness at laSt, by this rude attempt tcTkiss your Lordship’s hands.”
1 Wood, 1691-1692, 11, 261 ; cf. 1817, HI, 7}7-7}8.
* Cf.Tiryden’s scornful allusion in Mac Flechtoe :

From dusty Shops negleSed Authors come.

Martyrs of Res and Reliques of the Bum.
Much H^ooi, Sbirky, Oghiy there lay.

But loads of S\adniS!\ almost choakt the way.
*

Oldham A Satyr . . . Dissuading the Authorfrom the Study of Toetty has :

And so may’Sl thou perchance pass up and down.

And please a while m’ admiring Court and Town,
Who after shalt in Duck-lane Shops be thrown.

To mould with SiheHer, and Sbirl^ there.

And truck for pots of Ale next Stour-bridg-Fair.

Although this obloquy is, of course, some fifteen years after Shirley’s death, already

In his life-time he was neglcfted and outmoded.
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his plays, which he before had made, were aQied with good applause, but
what office or employ he had confer’d upon hit® after ail his sufferings I

caj^ot now fu^y tell.” ^ It would appear from Shirley’s will ^ that he
enjoyed *a Mmpetency at ieaS^t, to which it is re sonable to bclicye that his

old patron the .Duke of Newcastle contributed. Che Duke who now
devoted his li^hole time to literature had composed two or three comedies
and*a*number of detached scenes and songs, which it was his intention to

put into regiriar shape a d then present in the public theatre.® At w'as

his wont*he looked around for somebody to lend Iiim assistance in these

labours, and his old ghoSt, Shirley, being in his opinion pa5t such work, he
determined to try what ^^ew*blood would do. His choice fell uppn that

very remarkable young man, whoVas beginning to*achieve such eminent
social success, Thomas Shadwell. His Grace ofNewcastle argued that so
brilliant a conversationalist, so acute a critic gf men and manners would
assuredly infuse wit and vigour into any plays he might undertake to
handle, accordingly Shadw 11 received what piay bcyicscril^pd as a Cf>m-

mand-invitation to»W Ibeck, and there he was employed upon the revision

of the Duke’s compositions in the dramatic kind, receiving the moSl
princely remuneration for his services. Addresskig Jrhe Duke, Shadwell
definitely tells hijp ;

‘ So vaSt was your Bounty to me, as* to find me
out in my obscurity^^ and oblige me several years, before your saw
me at Welheck^ * And jgain ne says :

‘ I have been mote objiged
by my Lord Duke than by any man.’ ® Once more he tells his noble
patrdn: ‘Your Grace has, by so miny and extraordinary, favotfrs,

so entirely made me your own, that I cannot but think .what ver is

mine is so.’
*

The two plays by the Duke of Newcastle in which SBadwell h^ a hand
are 1%$ 'Humorous Lovers^ quarto, 1677, and Tie Triumphant Widowti or^

The Medl^ of'Humours, quarto, 167^. Incidentally the Jonsonian touch in
each title, th reference to “ humours ” should not be passed unremarked.
Although there is no record of the first performances both plays were
produced at datfis considerably earlief than their issue from the press.

On Saturday, 30 March, 1667, Pepys notes “ did by coach go see the silly

play ofmy Lady Newcastle’s, called ‘ The Humourous Lovers ’
: ’the fiioSt

silly thing that ever come upon a Stage. I was sick to see it, but yet would
not but have seenjlt, that I might the better understand her.” Possibly

^ Wood, i69I-'i692, II, 261 ; c£ 1817, III, 759.
* Dated July, 1666. Shirley and his wife were buried at S. Giles in the Fields^

29 Oftober, 1666.
® There is preserved at Welbeck a book containing sketches of plays, outlines of

scenes, and appropriate songs, in the handwriting of the Duke*
^ Dedicati n to The hibertm^ 4to, 1676.
* Dedication of The Humrifis, 4to, 1671, to the Duchess of Ncwca^e.
^ Dedication of Epso -WtUs^ 4to, 1673.
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we should be ti^ht in ^fgoing some day March, 1667, a the date of
the^firSt produ6aon of 7%^ Humomu Lovers at Lincoln’s Img Fields. On*
Thursday, ii April, i667„Pepys retails some amusing gossip ^concerning
the Duchess of New<;^e. “ The whole Story of tEis Lady is a romance,
^d all that she do is romantick.* He footmen in velvet coats, and herself
in an antique dress, as they say ; and was the other 3ay at her own.piay,
* Tha-Humourous Lovers ’

; the most ridiculous thing that c^er was wrote,
but yet she and her Lord mightily pleased with it ;*and she, at the end',

made her respefts to the players froni^r box, and did give them thanks.” ^

For al|^thjs sharp criticism by PepysTy6i? Hmorous Lovers is a very lively

and eniertaining comedy with several good andtwo excellent charaders ;

M^er Furrs, “ An old Gentleman very fearful of catching cold,” and
Mistress Hood, “ An old School-Mi^ris, and a match-maker.” Furrs,
who finds it “ a Pilgrimage* a very PHgrimage ” from his bedroom to the
dining-room, and who “ wears such a Turbot of Night-caps, that he is

almost as talTas Grafftham Stftcple,” ® lives in a perpejpiaTalarm of draughts*
He begs a lady not to wave her fan when he is present as it §tirs a deadly
cold blast of wind ;^when»his servant goes out of the doorhe exclaims that

there has been “ let lii wind enough to disperse a Navy ”
; he cannot

endure the sight of a candied cake, “ it puts me in mind of Winter,” hia

protests,
“

’tis the very Emblem of a white FroSt.”* In fad he is a remote
ancestor of ^r. Woodhouse, who it will be* readily remembered when
admiring the likeness which hadheen drawn of Harriet Smith exclayncd

:

“ It is. very pretty. So prettily done 1 . . . The only thing I do not
.thoroughly like is, that she seems to be sitting out of doors, with only a
little shawl over her shoulders—and it makes one think she muSt catch

cold!*’ But, my dear papa,” remonstrated Emma, “ it i§ supposed to be
summer

; a warm day in summer. Look at the tree.” “ But it is never
safe to sit out of doors, my dear,^ replied her father, setting the matter at

rest otve and for all. .

The second scene ofthe third ad of The Humrom Lovers is in the liheatre,

where a beautiful little Masque is played of Cupid and Venus, but this is

only a brief interlude and is not comparable to Shadwell’s intensively

realistic sketch of a crowded audience in A True Widojv. It may be re-

marked that each of these two comedies by the Duke of Newcaftle con-
tains songs, full as beautiful as anything the rduch-praised Sedley and

^ It should be noted that the ascription of the play to the Duchess is erroneous ; this

comedy is the work of the Duke.
* The old thyme says

:

O Grantham / Grantham these wonders are thine

A lofty steeple and a living sign.

A hive of bees once served as the sign of an inn at this town.
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Rochester ei^er wt te, and there are, moreover, in his scenes iincs.of ex-

r^uisitc poctty#

The rritmphant Widow, which was probablyproduced, sooner or later,

within a year or two of The Humorous Ljovers^ is altog^hcr a far betterwork.

It were, of cotirse, absurd to compare* these pieces with anything of

JbnSon's, but it is no mean commendation to set them side by side with

the theatre of Brome, w^ose plays indeed, to my mtnd, they very much
resemble in many ptoiculars. Langbaine, no easy critic, consiSerS The

Triumphant Widow “ excellent,’^ whilst his verdifl on The Humorous Lavers

is :
“ This Pla;y e<juals mo§t Comedies of this Age.”

The lytic felicities of the Duke ofNewca^e I ha’^te already pfaised, and

in The Triumphant Widow the Footpad’s songs when he is disguised as a

pedlar, are extremely happy, whilst|he whole scene is reminiscent, witliout

being in the ieaSt degree imitative, ofA Winter’s Tale* As he goes on his

way he trolls

:

Come maids what is it tljit you lack ?

I have many a fine knack
For you in my pedlar’s pack

;

Your sweethearts then kindly sfbiack.

If they freely will present you.

And with trinkets will-content vou.

Brushes, combs of tortoise shell.

For your money I will sell

;

Cambric lawn as white as roilfc.

Taffeta as soft as silk

:

Garters rich with silver roses.

Rings with moral, divine posies

:

Rainbow ribbons of^ach colour,

No walking shop ere yet was fuller

;

Various points and several laces

For your bodies’ asaight embraces

:

Silver bodikins for your hair,

Bobs which maidens love to wear

:

Here are pretty tooth-pick cases.

And the finest Flanders laces.

Cabinets for your fine doxies.

Stoppers and tobacco boxes.

Crystal ^-looking-glasses,

"^ill enamour all your lasses

:

Fine gilt prayerbooks, catechisms,

What is orthodox or schisms,

^ The Tfitmpbant Widow was seen by the King on 26 November, x(574, but it cannot,
f course, be argued that this was the first produflion.
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Or f(^rloyal faith defendarit

—

'Presi^ter or Independent.

Ballads^fresh for singing new.
And more, the ballads all are tnft I

There are Very many clever ftrdkes *n the play ; th.e MaSier-Cook who
gives his bill of fare with fine poetic fury ; Crambo the heroic rhyn*^r

;

the Dogberry constable with his “ Filly, fally, ^ill you teach me Ged^
grecum ? ” are all excellently done. ,

*

It would not be impossible to find traces of ShadweU’s hand in The
Hnmonmdlufvers, but this perhaps is too finical an inquiry. When we con-
sider Tie ’triumphant Widm^ however, we light upon a moSt curious point,

namely, that Shadwell has conveyed two charaders wholesale from this

comedy for Bmy-Fair whi^ was produced, at Drury Lane nearly twenty
years later, in the spring of 1689, probably in April of that year. It is not
a question o^hints Qf suggestions, however ample, Shadwell’s Mr. Oldwit
and Sir Humphrey Nod<fy are utterly and at all pointe ftpm Tie Tnumphan*
Widowy nay, even their speeches and their quarter-quibbles are reproduced

verbatim.

In The TriumphantWidow we have
:

Justice Spoilwit “ A foolkh old

JuBice much affeBed with clinching^’ and Sir John Noddy* “ An arch Wag, c
Cox^mbfuU of Monkey-tricks

” * In Ad 11
,
“ The JuBice leans upon his Cane,

Sir John Noddy Brikes it away, and the JuBice is ready tofaU upon his Nose.”

This is precisely the trick Noddyplays on Oldwit in Bury-Fair. Again Sir

John says : •“•Another time one of my Lords Men Stood very soberly, I

held my finger thus, and called him Jack of a sudden, and he turn’d sud-

denly, ^d hit his’Nose such a bump, ha, ha, ha, I had almost died with

laugturig, and all that were by laugh’d so it was wonderful.” In Ad HI
when the company are at table Sir John repeats a vulgar JeSt and adds :

“ Tbere was such laughing, the Ladies did so tihie under t^eir Napkins,

and cc?uld not eat a bit after it i’faith ; but when they look’t moSt de-

murely, out went the Tihieagain imder the Napkin, ha, h . I am a Villain,

if the Tihie did not take a reverend old Gentlewoman when she was a

dridking, and she did squirt the Beer out of her Nose, as an Indian does

Tobacco, ha, ha.” All this reappears in Bury-Fair, although we are glad

to be spared the low joke. In Ad V of Newcastle’s play we have “ A
drunken Scene ” of Sir John, the Justice, and others at a table, and as one
•of the company is about to sit, our prankster puBs the Chairfrom under

him, and gives him a FaB” So Shadweil’s Noddy “^plucks the Chairfrom
under Trim ; andgives him a DevilishfoB : Oldwit and he laugh immoderately”

It is Crambo who recites the distich Mittitur in disco and the English
“ tendering ”

; but the old Justice repeats his University verses, “ an
•Elegy upon one Mr. Mstrrials Horse,” and meanwhile Sir John*pins him
fast to his cricket.
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Shadw^I^ has much improved the jeSls and* the fun, but the qjieaion

rises with what s*lvo did Re put upon the Sta^ and print in one of bis

best-knpwn ‘and most applauded comedies charaders from a play wliich

h d been'uS:e<l onlj» fifteen years before, even supposing thefe were no
more rec^t revivals, a comedy, mojeover, which had in the ordinary way
been issued from the press in quarto a dozen short years since, and which
miSl* at least have been pretty widely known. Unless ShadwelLwere
•acknowledgAl to p ssess some indisputable right to these coftceptions

there cafl be no doubt at all that th whole hoSt of his enemies, who had
already accused him of plagiarisrrf in more than one instance ^ would
have attacked him mercilessly, and never have ceased to caSt bis borrow-
ings from the Duke of Newcastle in his face. One can well imagine what
capital the supreme satire and mordant wit of the great John Dryden
would have made of such -pett/ pilfering •from the dead. It seems
incontestable that these two chara&ers are ShadweU’s ©wn originals,

and there can be little doubt that when die Du of Newcastle was
composing The Trifffnphant Widoip it was *his coadjutor who wrote in
Justice Spoilwit and Sir John Noddy, and who later with perfefl: pro-
priety merely took back his ©wn work whicirin4!iiS maturer experience
he very much improved.

In spite of, perhapsin some measure b^ause of, the fantasies that

the head and fiUed the folios ofHer Grace the Duchess, for Kjng Charles
himself held this princely pair high in honour for the nobili y of their life

and the heroic chivalry of their ideals, tbe patronage of so^reafto aristo-

crat as the Duke of Newcastle not only put gold into ShadR?ell’s purse,
but on his return to London from Welbeck established him that position
in literary cird s where even before his assodation with the gAat Duke
he had been welcome, nay more, a courted gueSt.

It is obvious indeed from his firit pky- that Shadwell had mingled long
and intimataly with the wits and poets, ay, even with the wagt^s and
demi-poets ofthe time, and that there had for some time been a remarkably
sharp duel amang them taking notes and, ‘faith, he printed it. He did
more, he brought them all out on the Stage, and a thronged theatre rocked
with laughter to see Sir Robert Howard Strutting and gasconading as
Sir Positive At-all; his brother, Ned Howard, the most insufferable
poetaster of the day, totmenting every charader in the piece with imper-
tinent discourses of poetry and the repetition of his own verses under the
name of Ninny ; and Susanna Uphill, the pretty adress at the rival play-
house, with whose tame not over-nice scandal had long and loudly con-

'TL
Dryden’s pggeStions in Mac Fkchtoe, and Shadwell in the preface to

The TmfbSairr ofj cmI, 4to, 1687, when he mentions Epso -WtUs and The Virtuoso
par cularly says neither ofwhich by the way are taken ftom a Novel, or stoUen from
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ne&ec^ that of Sir Robert,*- as Lady Vaine, an arrant \yhore, Raising upon
h ^elf the name of lady, very talkative, and always pretending to virtue
an<r honour. In truth Sir Positive and the re§t were ha^di^ caricatures,
they were? portraits ;^and ’society flocked to Lincoln’s Inn Fields to see
the pidhira of the Howards on the boards, in juSt the same w y as they
crowded the Studios of the ingenious Mr. Peter Lely and tlie facile-Mr.
John,Hales to see the features of their friends, ^wn like, but perhaps a
fittle»improved, upon the glowing canvas.

^
We are not to suppose that Shadwell had any particular grievance

against, far less that he had any personal quarrel with, the great Sir Robert
HowaM. ’» Yet to anyone who was an observer of men and manners, to
anyone who had a keen sense of humour, however coarse and robustious.
Sir Robert Howard “ conspicuous for the LuStre of his Birth, and the
^cellency of his Parts,” was almost •equally conspicuous as a butt for
irresistible satire. As for his brother, Edward Howard, who, “ addifted
himselfto thtf Studj^fDramatick Poetry,” he flaunted all the extravagance^
of his elder brother without Being able to boaSl a tifhe'of his intelligence*
and exceptional talents.

In spite of all his Ocafiies and crotchets, his fine frenzies and thick-coming
fancies, his rash weaknesses^and ridiculous whims, his confidence and^
conceit. Sir Robert Howard wrip a Strangely arresting and, indeed, even a
nobl figure. No man questioned his perso al bravery. He seems to
haye had something of Bayard ^d something of Don Quixote ; some-
thing of CyrariiP anfl something of D’Artagnan. He would not have’been

.^out oFplaceln the days of the Table Round, although, perhaps, he might
never nave caught even the most distant glimpse of the Holy Grail, and
would h^e fallen an easy, nay, a willing vifHm to the wiles of Vivjen or
the magic of Morgan le Fay. He would have held his own,as one of the
heroes of Dumas, a gallant swa hbuckler for whom Athos would have
been a^little too cold^and precise; Porthos, a little too fampant and
mundane ; Aramis, a little^ too elegant and ecclesiastical. He was a fine

cavalier, a noble knight, anci among the Buckinghams an<l RocheSters and
Se(^ys*ofthe Court of (Carles II., fie seems like some figure left over from
a simpler and more honourable age, an armiger who might have scoured
the plaius ofAscalon with Coeur de Lion, or fought by the side of warlike
Harry on the field of Agincourt.

^ Evdyo, I Oftober, 1666, writes :
" This night was afied my Lord Broghill’s

tragedy, a^ed MttSiapba, before their Majesties at Court, at wl^ch I was present ; very
seldoin going to the public theatres for any reasons now, as they were abused to an
atheistied liberty

; foul and undecent women now (and never till now) permitted to
appear and aft, who inflaming several young noblemen and gallants, became their
misses, and to so e, their -wives. Witness the Earl of Oxford, Sir R. H -ward, Prince
Rupert, the Earl of Dorset, and another greater person than any of them, who fell into
their snares, to the reproach of their noble families, and ruin of both body and soul.”

(xK)
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Roberfe’IJo'W’ard, son ofThomas Howard, thfc firSl Earl of Berkshire, by
Elizabeth, daughter of William Cecil, who was afterwards second Eafl.of

Exeter,.was*bQm in 1626, and, according to Antony a Wood, he pro-

ceeded whilat quite young, to Magdalen College, 0:^ord. Cole, in Ms
Athena Qan^Smgtenses^ says that Mr Robert Howard was a member of
M^dalen, Cambridge, but apparently tMs is a mistake, and the dramatist

is being confused withes namesake and imcle, the Cantab Sir Egbert
'Howard. AithougMonly a mere lad at the outbreak ofthe Great Kebdlion,
young Howard enlisted in the Royalist forces, where he distinguished

Mmself by Ms bravery among th5 brave, and as a recogmtion for Ms
gallant amon in rescuing Lord Wilmot on 29 June, 1644, when at Cro-
predy Bridge in North Oxfordshire the traitor Waller suffered a crushing
defeat by the royal army, Howard, then only eighteen years old, was
knighted upon the field. During 4he Commonwealth, Sir Robert was
imprisoned in Windsor CaStle, and he was regarded as so dangerous a

,malignant that it is somfewhat surprising* that escaj^ed with Ms
life.

Atthe Restoration hewas created a Knight of,the Bath, returnedmember
for Stockbridge in Hampshire, and appointed Secretary {o the Com-
,missioners of th Treasury. TMs poa wa.s certainly very lucratiye, but
the reward was no more than he deserved. As might have been expefied,
Ms enemies muttered that*he was a mere creature of the King’s, ariM, on
Sattuday, December, 1666, Pepys, amqnga other gossip, heard from Mr.
Pierce ofthe Proviso to the Poll Bill, “ brought in by Sir Robert Howard,
who is on ofthe Kin ’s servants, at leaSt hath a great office, and hath got
they say, £zofioo since the King come in.” But Sii#Robert was by no
meai;s juft a honey-mouthed pickthank, when Ms play The Duk of^ma
was produced at the Theatre Royal on Thursday, 20 February, 1667- ,

more than one of the audience expefted a difturbance in the theatte. The
King and rhe Court were present, and the drama was moft palpably
designed to ca§^gate the looseness and licendousness of \S^tehall. The
fa£t that a witty, but it muft be confessed, impudent prologue was spoken
by Mrs. Mary Knepp, the miftress of Sir Charles Sedley and of a good
many other courtiers too, and by Nell Gwyn, in frankeft deshabille; a
familiar dialogue, wMch both adresses delivered with the utmoft sauciness
and point, barbed*the satire with no fortuitous aim t

In 1677 Sir Robert Howard was appointed Auditor of the Exchequej,
nd Andrew Marvell to whom the mordant pampMet “ A Seasonable
Argument to PersWade All the Grand Juries in England, to Petition for a
New Parliament, Amfterdam, Printed in the Year, 1677 ” under Brnt-

1 Pepys, arhutsday, 20 February, 1667-8, says : “Knepp and NeU spoke the pro-
logue m §t excellently, especially Knepp, -who spoke beyond any creature I evtr
heard.”

( xlii )
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Sbire, ^otes Stockbtidg ^ and roundly w^tes :

“ S,if Rjobtr^ Hmardy
AjuJitor of the Receipts of the Exchequer, with 3,000/per annum

:

many *

great Places and Boons he,has had, but his W sp^nd all and
now refuses to Majjy him.” On 4 February, 167 -9, Howard was
returned member for CaSlle Rising, Norfolk, from which -yparf with the

exception of 16 3, he sat in all Parliaments until 1692. In i6 o he,|iuf-

chasad the fine property ofAshted, where Evely^ visited him on 10 May,
16 45 add under this date he notes in his diary : went to visit tap

brother in Surrey. Called by the ‘way at Ashted, where Sir Robert

Howard (Auditor of the Exchequer^ entertained me very civilly at his

new-bSiltiiouse, whi^h Stands in a park on the Down, the avenue sbuth

;

though down hill to the house, which is not great, but with the out

houses very convergent. The Staircase is painted by Verrio ^ with the

Story ofAStrea ; amongStofherfigur is the’ pifture ofthe painter hims If,

nd not unlike him ; the reSt is well done, only the columns did not at

11 please mi; theSfe is als ,Sir Robert’s own pi(^re in an oval; thev

whole in fresco. The place has this great defed, tha! there is no water

but what is drawn up by Jiorses from a ver^ deep well.”

As ^ears y^ent on, ore honours fell to Sir Robert’s lot ; in February,

16 -9, he was admitted to the Privy Coxmdl, and early in June, 1690,-

appointed to command aU and singular the regiments and troops of

MilitSa horse which are or shall be drawn together under the command of

John, Earl of Marlborough ” throughout the whole of England.

26 FeBruaryi i6§2-3. Sir Robert took a fourth wife, Annabella Dives,

•,a girl of ei^teen, one of the maids-of-honour to (^een Mary II. Sir

'Robert’s third wifapresumably had been Susanna Uphill, for we know that

the ladyAwarded his constancy by vouchsafing to accept his name. Tradi-

tion,Vhich grows faint with time, speaks of her great beauty? and Downes
mentions her among our earliest aftresses, but her theatrical talents cannot

have bqpn remarkable, sincewe only find hername in very minSr rdles ;
for

^ Thej>opuktion is now (1927) less than 900.
® Antonio Verrio, the celebrated Neapolitian painter, was bom at Lecce, in the Terra

di Otranto, about 1639. earliest pi£hires were done for eedesiaSdes, the Jesuits’

College, Naples, the high altar in the Carmelite Church, Toulouse. His facility of

execution and rich colouring gained him feme, and Charles n. ^pointed him to direft

the royal tapeStry works at Mortlakc. Soon, however, Verrio was transferred to Windsor

Jo paint the walls and ceilings. Under Charles II. and his successor, Verrio was in high

favour. At the Revolution he threw up his office of surveyor of the royal gardens (a

sinecure) and refused to employ his pencil for William of O^ge. He had, however,

many commissions from noble and private persons. His sight feiltng, (^een jft^e

bestowed on him a pension of £200 a year. He died 1707. A lift of Verrio’s ceilings

win be found in Jesse’s Eton and Windsor. Pope, Windsor Foreff, has a coi^let (507-9)

;

from her roofs when Verrio'

s

colours fell.

And leave inanimate the naked wall.

(xliii )
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example, of protion, an attendant, with one couplet to speak in the

second aft ofDryJlen’s tragedy Tyrannick hove; or. The Royal Martyr, ^pso-

duced at the Theatre Royal in 1669. She also played Artemis, a Court

lady, in Marriage A-la~M.ode, performed at Lincoln’s Inn Fields about

Faster, 1672 * and Syllana, the confidanteofPoppea, a part ofonly one line

:

“ Olj Heav’ns how do you. Madam ; what success ? ” in Lee’s The

Tragedy of Nero, produced at Drury-Lane in 1674. Her beSt opportunity

•seems to have beendn Parthelia, daughter to the Doge of Venice, in Sir

Francis Fane’s Love in the Dark; or, The Man of Baseness, which was given

in May, 1675. In Dryden’s Aureng-Zebe, the laSt of this dramatist’s

heroic tragedies, produced at the same house during November, Mrs.
Uphill played Zayda, the favourite slave of the Empress Nourmahal.
The second wife of Sir Robert was Lady Honora O’Brien, daughter of

the Earl of Thomond, and Widow of Sir Francis Inglefield. Sir Robert
died the 5 September, 1698, “ aged near eighty,” says Luttrell, and he was
fburied in Westminster Abbey. His son, Thomas HCward,*” succeeded to

the Ashted property. A daughter, born 2 December, 1653, Mary, under
the assumed name of Talbot, was sent to Paris in her nineteenth year

;

for it is said that her beauty had unduly attrafted’the notife of Charles

,
11., but her fortune was very different frgm that of the fair Bretonne
La Querouille, or from the fame of. Hortense Mazarin^ since the
closer to conceal her ide -tity, as Mary Pamel, she entered the English
convent of Poor Clares at Rouen, apd, in that lonely *grey cloiSer,

Sister Mary of the Holy Cross wrote devotional'' weyrks 6f exalted

mysticism and spiritual symbolism. ® Upon the resignation of Mothej^
Winefrid Qare Giflfard, who had held office since i6?'o, she was elefted

Abbess in 17O2, and having governed the house with rare 'prudence
and holy zeal, she died 21 Marclj, 1735. Sir Robert Howard’s pCrtrait

was painted by Sir Geoffrey Kneller, ^d a fine engraving of this, R.
White SculfJsit, faces the general title-page ® of the five new plays, folio

1692. Tt shows remarkably fine face,^ve wjith fntelleft and intelligence.

The features are truly aristocratic, and are fittingly framed in the flowing
luxuriance of a full-bottomed perriwig, whilst a Steenkirk of richest point
is clasped under the firm and determined chin. Sir Robert Howard was

1 S. Catherine 'was.playe'Q by Mrs. Hughes, and afterwards by Mrs. Boutel ; Berenice
by Mrs. Marshall ; and Valeria by Nell Gwyn, who spoke the famous epilogue.

* Her Chief Points ofour Holy Ceremonies was published in 1726, but her other books
as yet all remain in MS., See Alban Butler’s Ufe and Virtues ofthe Venerable and Tieli^om
Mother, Mary of the Holy Cross, London, 1767.

» Five new plays, viz. The Surprisal, The Committee, Comedies, and The Indian-Queen,
The VeHal-Virffn, The Duke ofLerma, Tragedies. As they were afted by His Majesty’s
Servants at he Tbeatre-Psyal. Written by the Honourable Sir Pjobert Howard. The
Second Edition Correaed. London, Printed for Hemy Herring an, and are to be sold
hj Jacob Tottson, Daniel Bro ne, Thomas Bennet, and Richard Wellington, 1700.

( xhv )
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a great name, perhaps ncfbe greater in his day among Thespianjfolk and
the sorls of Literature. He held nine shares iif the Theatre Royal (the first

Dfuty-Lane), an equal number with Killigrew himself. He»was a great

arbiter in things theatrical,*and when, in December,, 1694, Betterton and
the adors petitioned gainSl Sir Thomas Skipwith and thejiatentees, the

I^ord Charnbetlain took Sir Robert rfoward into council, ^d all patties

concerned were ordered “ To attend I.ord Dorset at Sr Robt How; rflsTat

WeStfiir Munday 17 Deer 94. betweene 10 & ir a Qock.” He was the.

brother-in-law of the great John Dryden, and under the name ofiCrites,^

he is one of the interlocutors in the«famous essay 0/ Dramatkk Poesie.

Dryden an^l he had even printed sharp Strifhires.on each other’s critical

views.* As Bilboa, vHtien Buckingham was perming the first draught of
Tbe Pjshearsal in 1663-64, he was the original protagonist of the famous
burlesque. His own plays "vyon him applause and renown in his own day,

and at leaSt one of his comedies kept the Stage for more than a hundred
years, and, in,an alt^ed for^ as a farce, was Still being aded late in the

nineteenth century.* What matter if men laughed stt him ? Those who *

were wise did so when his back was turned, ''^at matter if they paraded

him on the Stage ? could return the com-
pliment. The whole town was aStir when Sir William Qoventry was sent

to the Tower for challenging the Duke ofBuckingham in March, i66 -9.*

Lord ^ellassis told Pepys that the whole trouble arose “ about qu rrel

which Sir W. Coventry had with the Duke ofBuckingham about a design

between ijie Duke and Sir Robert Howard to bring him into a play at

the King’s House.” Even Gerard Langbaine, who feared neither

dramatist nor devil, is awed when he ventures teJ speak of Sir Robert
Howard, ^d murftiurs in reverent accents “ Some Readers, who are

Strangprs' to the Excellent Tallents of Sir Koherf^ might exped from me
some Discoveries of what he has*bortt)w’d ; but I am to Inform them,

^ The identification of the “ CoUoquiSls in this Dialogue ” is due to Malone, Frost

Works ofJohn D/ydea, Vol. I, Part PP* 62-68. However, Prior had alreadf irifor ed
us (Pee s, 8vo, 1709) that Eugenius was uckhurSt, and Mrs. Elizabeth Tho as in an
Elegy on D:yden’s death calls him Neander.

® In the prefiice prefixed to The Great Favourite ; or. The Duke of her a, 4to, 1668,

Sir Robert Howard replied to certain of the arguments put forward in Dryden’s Of
Dramatiek Poesie, which had jua been published, whereupon the great poet rallied him
very smartly in a new preface prefixed to the second edition oFThe Indian Etnperour

which appeared the same year. However, Dryden cancelled the preface and would not

alfow it to be reprinted during his lifetime. The breach was soon healed, and the two
dramatias continued to live in friendship with each other to the close of their lives. .

* The HoneH Thieves, altered from the committee by Thomas Knight, produced at

Covent Garden, 9 May, 1797 ; izmo, 1797.
* Thursday, 4 March, 1668-69, Pepys notes ;

“ I did meet Sir Jeremy .Smith, who
di^ tell me that Sir W. Coventry was jua now sent to the Tower, about the business of
his challenging the Duke of Buckingham.”

( xlv )
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ThUt this.Admirable Poet has too great a StocAof Wit of his own, to be
necessitated to borrow from others.”

The fir§t f Sir Robert Howard’s plays was a comedy, The 'Blind hddj,

which waspiriAted with his poems, 8vo, 1660. The scene lies.in Poland,

and the outline of the plot seems to be taken fronfHeylin’s Cosmography.

It muSt Be Confessed that the play is ofno great value, whillt, as to the

poefns, even the kindly Sir Walter Scott judged them to be “ a produdion
.of freezing ediocdty. They include “ A Panegyrick to the. Kfng ”

;

“ Song and Sonnets ”
;
“ The Fourth Book of Vergil ” ;

“ Statius his

Achilleis, with Annotations ”
; “A Panegyrick to Generali Monck ”

;

and although Dryden, in his complimentary address to Sir Robert “ on
his excellent poems,” amongft other embroidered c mmendations, bravely

remarks

:

We’re both enrich’d pleas’d,»like them that woo
At once a Beauty and a Fortune too,

I am sadly afraid, thjit, with the be§t will id the world, one is bound to
agreewith the verdid of SirWalter rather than echo the flattery ofDryden.

Tho Surprual, the scene of which is laid in* Sie^ seems to me, of its

kind, a capital comedy. The class to which it Boongs is probably far

more effeOive in*the theatre than in the library, and it may be argued that

there is a certain sameness in the ingredients of these deaeqas to which
belong such typical plays as Dryden’s The Rival Ladies, wherein senti-

ment and heroic love are emphasized Fane’s Love in the Dark ; Cc^ey
Cibber’s She Wot^dand She woidd not (largely conveyeeffrom J^eahard’s The
Counterfeits) ; Mrs. C ntlivre’s The Wonder, a Woman keeps a Secret

;

in alt"

ofwhich pure comedy predominates. The aftion may'take place in Venice
or P lermo, in Salamanca or Seville or Madrid ; there mu§l be pl^ty of
quick intrigue and lively cotmter*intri^e, the incidents should hurry at

one another’s heels, there are complications and mistakes galore, the
dialogue muSt always be vivacious and movement must never flag ; the
result is alway a very delightful ent rtainment, and often an eminently
pleasing piece of literature. Whether it has any real relation to life in
Venice or Madrid is a question. And yet, after all, ifwe call t mind the
adventures of Thomas KHligrew on the Adriatic,^ and thirty years before
the escapades ofthe Dpke ot Buckingham at the Spanish capital, what time
Charles, Prince ofWales, was wooing the InfantaMaria ; or to come nearer

^ “ To add to his evil nature as evil Arts, he went abroad, and in Italy todied tRe
?uiana Errante^ the 'Picaro^ in Spaitty and the Fripons and Friponeries in Francey till he had
Jjcrfeftly learnt all their Arts, and was completely qualified to deboish and couzen every
one/’ The Life of Tomaso the Wanderer

y

by Richard Flecknoe, 1667; reprint 1925,.
edited by G. Thorn-Drury. The Venetian authorities certainly requested King Charles
to withdraw “ Resident Tom,” as his more than ordinary lewdness caused resounding
scandals,

( sdvi )
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home, the jauntwhen FraJ^ces Jennings andMiss Price visited the-Jiaunts of
the German fortune tellerldisguised as orange girls ;

^ w^e thesS anglicized
comdias de capaj eSpada so out oftouch with life ? At any rate theij masks
and doak and dark lanthoms thrilled with romajjce; 'they»were not
utterly sordid and vu gar and low as are the adventure plays of to-day,

when some’mean crook from .30 to ii, masquerading under th* obvious
disguise of a canny Scotch dodor with unspeakable accent, nightly *sflc-

ceeds*in ^eluding the detedive forces of two coutiqfnts, b t surely not-

the meanest intelligence in the audience who greet his triumphs with
thunders of applause, whilst the management in imploring accents beseech
those x^hahave seen the play not to give away tlje secret to their friends
intending to be presen on the following evening.^ In its day, The Surprisal

had a considerable success, which was, perhaps, in some measure owing to
the brilliant caSt which intejjpreted it, since Nell Gwyn aded Samira, and
Mrs. Knepp Emilia.

The Committee is pj^bably the beSt-known of5ir Robert Howard’s plays.

It was a great favourite upon riie Stage, and remainedffor at least a century
in the repertory of the theatre. Under Charles n. it owed some of its

populapty, no doubt, to the political satire, if a photographic representa-

tion, without rancour and without prejudice, of proceedings under the
Commonwealth can be called a satire.* The charafterization is admirable.

^ Tbis frolit is rekted by Gtammont. In 1670 vario\s Court Ladies, and it was said
the Queen hersdf, whilst Slaying at Audley End, visited a local feir. They all dtessed
thdSiselves jp scarlet petticoats as countrygirls, butboththey and the gentlemen, disguised
as rustic .clown^ ho attended them were recognized, and a curious mob escorted the
party back to the mansion where they were gueSls.

* E.g., The Rittger, by Edgar Wallace.
* TJjer? re at lea two other plays which give esaft and persoiJal pidures g>£ the

political situation on the eve of the Restoration. John Tatham’s spirited comedy Tie
Rump ; or. Tie Mirrour of tie Late Times, waS afted at Dorset Court, probably in the
summer of 1660 by Rhodes under Monck’s licence. This was considerably altered and
very mu(;t improved by Mrs. Behn in her amusing The Rjomiheads ; or. The Gpod Old
Cam, which was produced at Dojset Garden in the winter of 1681, or in January, i68a.

Both these plays give a pidure which is hardly exaggerated. There are a number of
unafted pieces 1660-1661, many of which were obviously political pamphlets not
intended fol the Stage. Thus we have A Rbanatique Play, The FirH Part, As it was
Presented before and by tie Lord Fleetwood, Sir Arthur Hasilrig, Sir Henry Vane, the Lord
Lambert, and others, laSi night, with MaHer leBer and MaBer Pudding, 1660 ; The Tragical

AMors, or, the Martyrdome of the late King Charles wherein Oliver’s latlfalsehood, with the reh

of bis gang are described in their several edtiens and Bations (colophon, 1660) ; Cromwell’s

Qon^iraiy. A Tragy-Comedy, Relating to our latter Times. Beginning at the Death of King
Charles the FirB, and ending with the happy ReBauration ofKing Charles the Second. Written
by a Person of Quality. 1660 ; Hells Higher Court ofJuBice ; or the Triad of the Three
Politick GboBs, Viz. Oliver Cromwell, King of Sweeden, and Cardinal Mazarine, 1661

;

Hewson Reduc’d; or, the Shoomaker returdd to bis Trade, 1661. It may be remarked that

Hewson is a charafier in the topical comedies by Tatham and by Mrs. Behn.

.

*In the same way Monmouth’s rebellion and me Revolution produced a whole crop
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introduction
Mr. and Jdrs. Day are worthy to be named in tSe same breath as some of
the minor characters of Dickens. The opening Icene in particulaf shows
the hand of'the complete dramatift. The Irish footman, Teague,^ who
aflFordeS i finite enjoyment to contemporary udiences, to me. seems the

weakest spot ofthe play. Probably we have been spbilt by Samuel Lover’s

sketches of fti'betnian life,^

It i» difficult precise^ to determine what share Dryden had in the
•heroic tragedy of Tbe Indian-Qmen^ which was produced on a. scSle of
almost Unexampled magnificence at the Theatre Royal in January, 1(363-4,

with the famous tragedienne Ann Marshall in the title-role. On Wednes-
day, 27 January of that.year, Pepys observed “ the Street full f>f coaches
at the new play ‘ The Indian Queene ’

; which for show, they say, exceeds
* Henry the Eighth.’ ” On Monday, i February, he visited the theatre and
found that The Indian-Queen was “•almost pie sant show, . . . but above
my expedation moSt, the eldest Marshall did do her part moSt excellently

well as I ever heard woma in my life.” The IndianjjQueen Ipng remained
popular in the theat e, and a later revival was made memorable by the
music which Purcell ^ composed for that occasion.

Love and honour meet and conflid in true Ifferojg/ashion in The. VeBal
Virgin; or. The ^oman Ladies, which was produced at the Theatre Royal
in 1664,* probably in the autumn. Romanr tragedies are apt to put on
a certain dulness with the Joga. Coriolanm is probably the most insipid

of Shakespeare’s plays ; Fletcher’s The Fa/se One has always eemed to me
rather a colourless piece; and in Restoration days, Sedley’s j/^tony and
Cleopatra is quite the poorest specimen of a drama in rhyine, a thing as
dead as a door-tree. Roman tragedy was popular with Charles II.,® and-
The VeBal Vir§n is a spirited enough specimen of its IdChd. OnejnuSt not
perhaps conipare it with a great drama such as Lee’s Lucius Junius JSrutus,

but it is infimtely better than the ma'jority^ and is untainted by that academic
chilliness wtich so often freezes over five ads when Caesar or a Senate or
Lidors ate mentioned. The VeBal Virgin is remarkable in posses^g two

of semi-dramatic pamphlets, dialogues, and plays, which were happily neither fashioned
for, nor given upon the Stage.

^ It is said that the charafter of Teague was drawn from an Irish servant of Sir Robert
Howard’s. Teague was originally played by Lacy, and afterwards by Antony Leigh,
who on one occasion^ve reat offence to King James II. by some impudent gag which
he introduced into a perfor ance. Obadiah was afted by Underhill, of whom there is

a portrait in this part.

® Especially that novel of rare humour Handy Andy.
» This was for a revi-^^ in 1691-2. Ismeron’s You twice ten hundred Deities is especially

&mous.
* Folio, 1665.
® One might especially instance the gorgeous revival at the Theatre Royal on Friday,

18 December, 1668, of Catiline to which the King contributed a very considerable snip

of oney, no less than £500 for the dresses.
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INTRODUCTION
conclusions.^ Originalljl it was afted as a complete tragedy, and JuSt s

the la^ Words were spoJs:e, Mr. Lacej enter'd, and spoke the Epilogue,''

whith commenced

:

Tiyyour leave Gentlemen—
j^ter a sad arid dismal Tragedyy
I do suppose thatJew expe£ted me.

But ft wjis also A^ed the Comical way.^^ Alterations were ade towards

the end ofAd IV, and a good deal of V. was rewritten. We then have
** Epilogue Spoken by Mr. Lacey

^

whois suppos'd to enter as intending to

speak the£pilogue for the Tragedy," Whilst he buStled forward to the

front of tfie apron Stage the aftor began :

Byyour leave
^
Gentlem—How ; what do I see ?

How ! all alive / Then tMre^s no usefor me.

^Trothy I rejoiceyou are revived agen ;

And 3??farewell, ^ood living Gentlehien.

As he retires, however, complaining that the poet has spoilt his epilogue,

and like a quack physicianbrought all his charaders back to life, the adors

detain him,’*and with a shrug of his shoulders he declares that, since

audiences enjoy variety he will turn Rageu ^ into a Tragedy

Sir Robert Howard's laSt pky*^ is also his be^. The Great Favourite ; ovy

4 Suckling’s Aglaura, folio, 1638, was Fif§t, a Tragedy, then by the said Sir lohn

turn’d to » Comedy.”* The author with unheard-of prodigality, gave eight or ten

new suits of cl<fthes to the players.” The Hon, James Howard altered Romeo and Juliet,

“ preserving Romeo and Juliet alive
; so that when the Tragedy was reviv’d again,

’twas play’d alternately, tragically one day, and tragicomical another, for several days

together.’*’* It may be remembered that for political reasons The Maid*s Tragas^f was

altered in various ways, and in one version al^lea§t the King remained alive till the end

of the fifth aft. In 1889 Sir Arthur Rnero was at production obliged to alter the

ending of his play The Profligate (written 1887), as the death of the principal charafter

was thoi%ht to be too tragical,

2 The Old Troop ; or. Monsieur R^wwas probably produced af the Theatre Royal

in 1664-1665. It is all broad farce and very amusing. On Friday, 31 July, 1668, Pepys

went.** to the King’s House, to see the fir^ day of Lacy’s * Monsieur Ragou,’ now new
afted. The King and Court all there, and mighty merry

—

2. farce.”

® In a letter of Dryden’s dated 3 September, 1697, and addressed to his sons at Rome
(Malone, Prose Works ofJohn Drjden, London, 1800, Vol. I, i^artz. Letter xxi,pp. 55-56)

he tells ^em :
** After my return to town, I intend to alter a play ot Sir Robert Howard’s,

written long since, and lately put by him into my hands ; ’tis c^ed The ConqueB of China

$y the Tartars. It will co§t me six weeks Study, with the prcAable benefit of an 100

pounds.” In December, 1697, writing to Jacob Tonson he says :
** I have broken ofif

from my studies from The ConqueB of China, to review Virgil, and bestow’d nine entire

days upon him,” Apparently, however, the play was never fibiished, but it is curious

to notice that there exists a MS. (British Museum Add. MS. no. z8, 692), small folio

wolume which in addition to a copy of Valentinian, comprising many of RfOcheSter’s

alterations contains ‘*A Sesen of Sir Robert Hoard’s Play, written by the Earl of

( xlix )VOL,



INTRODUCTION
Th Duk^^o^ Lermn^ was produced at the Theat|e Royal on Thursday, ao

February, 1667-8’, before a crowded house including the King and the

Court. .b“A VeU-writ and good play . . . altogether a very good and ftioa

serious pi y
” was the judgement of Mr. Pepys,who was present, a verdiQ:

which m y Ije.moSt heartily endors d. The j)lot is actually founded upon
hiaory, and although the poet has allowed himself certain liberties, such,

for example, as the subS|itution ofDonna Maria, Lerma’s daughter, for the

Duke of Ucdda, the on of the hiaorical Lerma,^ who engineered his own
father’s downfall, these variants are not really excessive, and it mua have
been extraordinarily intereaing to*the audience to see upon the aage a
foreign sovereign, who had aftually been dead little more than tftvo years.®

In his address “ To the Reader,” * the poet tells u? that a play called Tbe
Duke of Lerma was offered to the Theatre Royal, and handed to him by
Charles Hart, the a£tor, widi a fegueSl for •ms opinion upon it. The
piece proved to be absolutely unsuit^le for the Stage, and was accordingly

returned to its author. Sir Robert Howard, who as on? the point of

Roche er,” In spite of this ascription this scene ay not impossibly be a portion of
Dryden’s work which was never co pleted.

In May, 1675, was produced at Dorset Garden Settle’s Hie ConqueH of Cbi , by the

Tartars^ and perhaps^since Settle had forestalled him Sir Robert Howard laid aside his

tragedy, of which he had already composed several scenes, and when Settle’s tragedy
was forgotten he returned to these again with s me idea of producing, them on the
5tage.

^ The Duke of Ler a; or, ye ^ankb Duke^ 1641, by Henry Shirley has not l^en
preserved.

^ Francisco De Rojas Y Sandoral, Duke of Lerma, was the favewrite and chief
minister of Philip HI. of S^ain, who raised him to the Dukedom in 1598, immediatel]f
upon his accession. In 1618 he was supplanted by his own Son, and compelled to
resign 11 his offices. He died in comparative obscurity in 1625.

® Philip IV. passed away juSt bdEbre dq^,wn on Thursday, 17 September, 1665. It may
be remembered that when a few years ago LSurence Housman’s fine play, Patus and
Penalties^ wa ubmitted to the censor to be approved for public produftion a licence

was refused. The piece dealt with the divorce of GeorgedV. in i8zo, andiFwas con-
sidered that such a event in the life of a royaHady recently deceased must not be given
upon the Stage,

^ ¥or the Subjeft, I came accidently to write upon it
; for a Gentleman broughtaPhiY to the

King’s Company, calPd^ The Duke of Lerma ; and by them I was desired to peruse it^ and
return my Opinion^ whether I thought itfitfor the Stage : After I had read it^ I acquainted them^

that in my Judgment it would not be of much Usefor such a Desiffi^ since the Contrivance scarce^

would merit the Name oja Plot ; and some of that^ assilied by a Disguise ; and it ended abruptly :

and on the Person <?/* Philip the Illd there wasfix^d such a mean Charaker^ and on the Daughter

of the Duke ofLerma, such a vitious one^ that 1 cotfd not butjudge it unfit to be presented by any
that had a Re^elf, not only to Princes, but indeed to either Man or Woman ; and about that time,,

being to go into the Country, I waspersuaded by Mr. Hart to make it my Diversion there, that so

great a Hint might not be loft, as the Duke <?/Lerma saving himself in his laft Extremity, by this

unexpected Dnguise, which is as well in the true Story as the old Play ; and besides that and the

Names, altering the moftpart of the Charafters, and the whole Design, made me uncapabk'
to e much more ; though perhaps written with higher Stile and Thoughts, than I cou'd attain to..
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INTRODUCTION
taking a holiday in the cointiy, w s persuaded,by Hart to writ *play o

the.sfme subjefl: during his absence from London.
The same address is notable for Sir Robert Howard’s StriftureS'upon

Dryden’s Oj Dramatic^Poesie, 4to, i66 , a criticism td which the laureate

replied in his Defence of the l^say'Of Dramatick Poesie, which he^refeed
to the second edition of Th L dia E/nperour, 4to, f66 , but which,, since

he was unwilling to allow this passage of arms wivh his broth«r-in-law to

ripen into*a formal quarrel, he suppressed in the third Edition, 1670, of his

tragedy, and which he would not sufl^ to be re-printed during his life-

time. 'Although his works have been unduly negleded, and the laSl

coUeded ecfetion, 1722, ijs of considerable ^ rarity, Hbward, in his five plaj^s,

has given exceptional proofs of a very fine talent, both in tragedy and in

comedy. Had he not been absorbed ip the maelstrom of politics and

business, no doubt our Stage would be all the richer from his ingenious

and happy pen.

His historical essays*are of V&iue, but his beSt knownjion-dramatic work
is doubtless The Duel of the Stags, 4to, 166 , a poem which was unmercifully

parodied and burlesqued by.the whole idle cabal of wits and witlings.

Side By sid^ with SiFRobert, Shadwell has satirized his brother Edward
Howard,*a man offar meaner parts and lesser importance. ‘Ofthe Honour-
able Edward Howard, the fifth son of the Earl of Berkshire, who was

baptized at S.,^Martin-ia-the-Fields, 2 November, 1624, little, save his

lite®«y adivities, is certainly known, quite possibly because there is little

to know, ^hichjs assuredly the case if his life at all resembled his plays,

for these afford a monotonous lack of incident. As Dr. Doran says

:

*^His charafters ‘ talk,’ but they are engaged in no plot.” Lacy, the ador,

roundlyi&M him that he was “ more a fool than a poet,” whll§t RocheftM,

Buckingham, Buckhurft, kept emphasizing the same unwelcome fad in

yet more vigorous language, which nevertheless completely^ failed to

convert Ijim to their views. He is described as being insufferably con-

ceited, and he was the one person iathe world (they said) who took“him-

self seriously. He would assume the liveliest and jauntiest air, and in

order to show his light-hearted wit, he introduced a thousand silly affeda-

tions into his gait and gestures. But his long, foolishly-solemn face, and

codfish eyes seemed set in a mask of frozen misery even whilst he was

capering and jigitting like a Punch in a puppet-show. There goes the

Melancholy Knight 1
” the maids and courtiers used to cry as Ned Howard

St^ed down the corridor at Whitehall.® Buckingham has immortalized

^ The Committee was frequently reprinted widi The In£an Queen in the eighteenth

century. There is an edition for Tonson, lamo, 1735, and afting editions “ from the

prompt book ” are not uncommon. Of course from a textual point of view these have

no Value.
2 See Rochester’s satire On Poet Ninnj.
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Edward Howard at a rehearsal of one of his'’4tetile plays. Ever.reStless,

ever interrupting the aftors, ever bragging, ever praising his own scepies,

his mouth of whimsical phrase and petty boa^t, he used to cry out to

his friends in an excess of admiration :
“ Gad, it gallery

with any play in Europe.” And if one <of the assistants happened to com-
’tpend an a£lor, and remark, “ Sir, he does it admirably,” “ Ay, pretty

well,” the author gruSingly replied, “ but he does not hit me in-’t ; he
does not top his part.”

Perliaps the most celebrated of'all Mr. Edward Howard’s works was
his “ incomparable ” heroic poein The BriUkh Trinces^ 8vo, 1669, which,

it was said, contained"that admired couplet

:

A painted VeSt Prince Voltager had on,

WMch from a Naked P/S his „Grandsire won.

Alas ! this eloquent distich is a cruSted old joke of Steele’s,^ and the

origin 1 lines run

:

A vest as admir’d Vortager had on
Which from this Island’s foes his Gjandsire won.

Edward Howard’s plays that have come down to us are four in number

:

The Usurper

i

a tragedy, was produced at*the Theatre Royal jn December,

1665, and seen by Pepys,*^ Saturday, 2 January, 1663-4. It js, as th6 diarist

says, “ a pretty good play,” and it remained in the repertory for some «ght
or nine years.^ The scene is laid in Sicily, and there is a political under-

current which, at thetime, muSt have proved extremely piquant, although

to-day time has, of course, blunted the barb. Damocles, the usurper,

represents Oliver Cromwell ; Hugo de Petra is his “ parasite and cr^ture”;

whilst Qeolnenes “ a faithful, noble person ” thinly veils General Monck.

^ The Sj^Sator, No. 43, Thursday, 19 April, 1711, “ The British Prince^ that Cele-

brated Poem, which was written in the reign ofKing Charles the Second, ancJ'deservedly

called by the Wi^ of that Age IncomparMe^vjzs th® efFefl: of such an happy Genius as

we are speaking of. From among many other DiSticks no less to be quoted on this

Account, I cannot but recite the two following lines :

A painted Ve5t Prince Voltager had on,

Wiyich from a Naked his Grandsire won.

Here if the Poet had been Vivacious, as well as Stupid, he could not, in the Warmth and
Hurry of Nonsense, have been capable of forgetting that neither Prince Voltager^ or
his Grandfather, couljji ^ip a Naked Man of his Doublet ; but a Fool of a colder Con-
^tution would have Staled to have Fleaed the PiS^ and made Buff of his Skin, for the
Wearing of the Conqueror.”

2 It was seen again by Pepys on Wednesday, 2 December, 1668, and on the following
day the ng was present at the theatre. The play was much liked, and on Monday,
7 Deceihber following a command performance was given at Court. The Usurper was
printed 4to, i668.
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The Sjx Days Adventure!^ 'or. Tie Nen> Utopia, was afted at tlie’Duke of
Yofk’s House in the spring of 1671, and printed 4to, the same year.^

Upon the Stage it was a complete failure, and although Hoyard had paid
no less tharf mree hunched pounds to have it produced, the play could not
win through longer than a couple of nights.

wAjttd it kept up the Second Night

;

And suddenly Utopia fell.

Damn’d to the loweS^ pit of Hell.^

The author attributed his disaster to ah angry clique, who seem to have
caused soniething like a riot in the theatre, whidi practically prevented
the performance. It is certainly the best of Edward Howard’s extant

comedies, so that the vivacious Aphra Behn and Ravenscroft wer in-

spired to had it with Pindarics *
; whiHt Sam Qyat and a certain

J. T.
also contributed their quota of poetic laudation. The Womerds ConqueH
aCted at Lincolii’s Inn:Fields ki the winter of 1670 is a dull disappointing

play, the scene ofwhich lies in*some rococo Scythia, "it Is perhaps chiefly

memorable as having afforded a hint to Mrs. Inchbald for her comedy
'Boery Qfie bos.Hu F<z»^produced at Covent Garden, 29 January, 1793.
The only interest in Tbe Mar{ of Newmarket lies in the fed that the play

gives us glimpses of a Restoration race meeting. Otherwise it seems to

me a s' gulafl;^ vapid piece of work. The Lendoff Gentleman entered in th

Stationers’ Register, 7 August, 1667, was not printed, and is presumably
lost. Edward Hpwafd’s output may seem mediocre, and something worse
than mediocre' but it is hardly fair to judge him without taking into ccount

The Change of Crowns, This may sound paradoxical enough, since we only

know f the play from the pages of Pepys, but what Pepys has to teJl us

is exceptionally detailed : On Monday, jcj April, 1667, the diarist writes

:

1 Term Catalogs, Trinity (10 July), 1671.
® On Time Late Marriages, g, satire, 1688 ; unprinted MS.
^ Mrs. Behn indulges in such adulation ^s :

“ Beyond the Merit of the Age,
You have adorn’d the Stage

;

So from rude Farce, to Comick Order brought.

Each A£Hon, and each Thought

;

To so Sublime a Method, as yet none
(But mighty Ben alone)

Cou’d e’er arive, and he at distance too

;

Were he alive he mu§t resign to you

:

You have outdone vrhat e’er he writ.

In this la§t great Example of your Wit.

Your Soljmour does his Morose destroy

And your Black Page does his Barber’s Boy ;

All his Collegiate Ladies muSt retire,

WhUe we thy braver Heroins do admire.
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“ I to the King’s^house by chance, where a irej^ play : so foil as, I never

saw it ; I forced 'to Sland all the while close to the very door till I took cold,

and njjany jpeoplc went away for want of room. The King, and Queene
and DuIk of York and Duchesse there, and all the court, and Sir W.
Coventiy. The Play called ‘ TherChaijge of Crownes ’

; a play of Ned
Howards, the beSt that ever I saw at that house, being a great play and
scnous ; only Lacy did[ a£k the country-gentleman come up to Court, who
do abuse tlfe Couni.with all the imaginable wit and plainness about selling

of platfes, and doing everything for money. The play took very much.
. . . Then home, a little at the office, and then to supper and to bed,

mightily pleased with the new play.” On the morrow he m^dc haSte to

escort his wife to the theatre, only to jSnd that The Change of Crowns had
been suddenly withdrawn, and The Silent Woman was being afted in its

Stead. Charles, Mrs. Knepp whimpered ini-his ear, was furious at the

galling satire. Lacy had been forthwith lodged in gaol, and, until

intercession had been made on their behalf, the -company were for-

bidden to perfomf again. “ The King" mighty angry ”
; comments

Pepys, “ and it was bitter indeed, but very true and witty.” To complete
the a&ors’ misfortunes, when the irate Lacy was raieased a couple-of days
1 ter, he happened to meet the dramatist at the theatre and blows were
aftually exchanged. The bystanders woiidered “that Howard did not
run him through, he bei g too mean a fellow to fight with,” but a com-
plaint to the Hng proved perfedtly effeftual, and “ Whet&as John Lacy
hath both in abusive words and a6tions abused theffionourabie Edward
Howard Esquire,” he^was re-arreSted, and the house was closed down
anger. A play the 'Sling of which so sorely chafed the good-naturetl

Charles, muSt have been particularly pungent, andwe are bound to.copdude
that, in losjng The Change of Croms, we have lost a very remarkable
drama.

None the less it cannot be denied that there are few names which have
been handled so severely by their contemporaries as that of the' luckless

Ned Howard. *So relentless, nay, so venomous is the vituperation that one
is tempted to ask whether there was not something complacentlyuncouth
and jarring in the man’s aOual personality, which ruffled an(f provoked
those with whom he came in contad. “ Thou damn’d Antipodes to
common sense ”. Dofset calls him, and Stupider folk have been more
kindly treated, for Howard, although he wrote so much that is flat and
featureless, had in some respeffe gleams of great intelligence. The Preface
4:0 The Women's Cdnqueli, 4to, 1671, contains some very sound criticism.

Of course among his great contemporaries, he did not shine ; but to-day,

for example, in the field of dramatic criticism, he would hold no un-
diStinguiraed position. He is infinitely more sensible, and an infinitely

better writer ofEnglish for example, than the peevish Mr. St. John Ervine,

(Hv)
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who keeps telling us wijih* wearisome reiteration how^bad are -the plays

that he'goes to see, and who, leaves us, or would like to le ve u , under th

impfession that there is only one good dramatist, a certain Mr. Eryine, as

there is ordy one good critic and his name forsooth ig Ervlne ^o.
Certainly insanabik* smbendi cacoethes possessed the whQle Howard

family. The Honourable James Howard, the ninth son of the Earl of

Berkshire, was, itmay be remembered, the author oftwo capital cometlies.

The ^jglish MomsieuTy an exceedingly diverting pi^ce, seeft by Pepys,

December, 1666 ;
“ a mighty pretty play, very witty and pleasant ”

;

and AU MiBaken ; or^ The Mm Coupk, “ a pretty pleasant play,” which

Pepys applauded on Friday, 20 September, James Howard also

made Romo and Julief into a tragi-comedy, preserving the lovers alive,

“ so that when the Tragedy was reviv’d again, ’twas play’d alternately,

tragically one day, and tragicomical ^ ther for several days together.” *

Yet another brother. Colonel Henry Howard, “ made a play called The

United Kingdo r, which beg^ with a funeral und had also two kings in

it.” ^ Practically nothing more is known ofthis drama, save that, probably'

for some purely personal reason, Buckingham and a noisy club of his

friends,banded together to hiss The UnitedKingdoms offthe Stage. Tradition

says that th'fiy carried out their self-appointed task with so complete a

thoroughness that Bedlam itsdf at the full moon was qufet to tiie row that

took place in the theatre, and that in the fracas, amid the shouting and cat-

cajjs which ssCng the poor play’s requiem, Buckingham himselfwas within

an ace ofbeing marbed for life. Writing in 1704 Briscoe taAfully sums up

the event : The United Kingdoms “ was aaed at the Cockpit ^ in Drury Lane

^oon after the Restoration, but miscarrying on the Stage, the author had

the modesty not to*print it.”

Indore ways than one we might compare the polygraphic HdVards

with the Gozzi family in their haunted*old Palazzo a San Car^iano, where

although the doors were off their hinges, the casements brokea, the floors

uncarpAed, whilst the ancestral portraits had gone to the dealers and the

magnificent furniture of fotmer days had long been laid up in lavender,

^ Uaft a^ed Philidor and Nell Gwyn Mirida, ** the Mad Couple.” The fat and thin

suitors, Pinguiaer and Leanman, seem to be borrowed from Lodam, a fat gentleman,

a&ed by William Sherlock, and Rawbone, a thin citizen afted by William Robins, in

Shirley’s The Weddings produced, according to Fleay {AngUa^ VIII, 405), on 31 IVIay,

1626. From Howard Sedley has taken Merryman and Cunningham for his be5t comedy

Bellamira^ which was given at the King’s House in May, 1687. Charles MoUoy in

fiis farce The Half Officers performed at Lincoln’s Inn Fields ii January, 1720, has

likewise made use of these two contra^ed huffi,

2 Downes Roscius Anglicanus,
^ This was parodied by the Duke of Buckingham in The Rehearsal*

* The Cock-pit, or Phoenix, was a small-roofed theatre, con^ruSed in tj^e cockpit in

Prury Lane about 1617. It was dismantled in 1649, and la§t used in 1664. The site was

afterwards known as Pit Court.
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everybody in the house, from cock-loft to cella3:,fwas occupied in writing,
“ writing abundantly. Songs, Elegies, Satires, Encomiums, Panegyricks,

Lampopns, Flap, and Heroick Poems,” as the lady in Congreve says' In
one empty^room the^der brother. Count Gasparo, dreaming all day long,

slovenly bu^ contented, was compiling cpmmentaries and excursus which
would never be printed ; in another his blue-clocking wife was translating

Ffferichplays and enterhrg up journals ; brothers and siClers were wander-
ing up and Sown Chairs improvising ballads, setting their own "Songs to

music, leeching with magnificent gestures and resounding voice their

own scenes to anyone who would listen ; and in the midst of all this

huddle and rout and racket. Carlo Gozzi was conjuring the fsfiries back
to earth, and penning those delightful plays Lo§es of the Three Oranges,

The Beautiful LiUle Green Bird, Turandot, The Stag Ting, Zein Lordofthe DJins,

and the reSt of those exquisite fantg.sies, in oomparison with which The
Blue Bird seems a little gross in texture and mundane, whilst Hansel and
Gretel is too sophisticate and point device.

All four brothers,^ir Robert, Colonel Hefnry, Edward and James, were
satirized by Buckingham in The Rehearsal, produced at the Theatre Royal,

7 December, 1671, but here they are completely over^adowed by Dryden,
who is, of course,,caricatured as Mr. Bayes. Moreover, it is i school that

is burlesqued, rather than any one particular person, although k is

true that a quintessence o£ ridicule is concentrated upon Dryden as being
the typical and chief exponent of that school. However, Sliadwell came
fii^, and on Saturday, 2 May, 166 , the audience at Lincoln’s Inn Fields was
fairly elefirrified when as Stanford was exclaiming, “ Pray bk, let me go,
let me go, I wiU not Slay,” Henry Harris, dressed and perriwigged in
exaO: replica of Sit Robert Howard, entered full on the unfort^ate
Stanford and caught him in the nick, waving a sheet of pricked rausic,

and volubly exclaiming :
“ Ah Dear Jack ! Have I found thee ? I would

not but ha seen you for twenty pounds : I have made this morning a
glorious Corrmt, an immortal Corrant, a Corrant with a Soul in’t,’^ whilst,

on his other side* James Nokes, the ridiculous'solemnity ofwhose features
was enough to have set a whole bench of Bishops in a titter, ^ as he ^ood
shutting up his mouth with a dumb Studious pout, rolling his full eye With
vacant amazement and palpable ignorance, the ideal copy ofthe melancholy
Edward Howard, was blacking and blattering so quickly that the words
tumbled one over the other “ Sir Tositive has a great Soul of Musick in
him ; he has great power in Corranto’s and Jiggs, and composes all thd
i^usick to my Playe .”

Pepys has left us the liveliest impressions of the firSt performance of The
Sullen Lovers and of the sensation caused by Shadwell’s saucy personalities.
“ To Herrtiles Pillars, and there dined, and thence to the Duke of York’s

^ Colley Cibber^s Apology^ Chapter V.
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playhouse against the iieTg?’*play, and there set in a poot naan jo*4i:eep my
pl^ce, 1 out, and spent an hour at Martin’s, ihy booksellers, and so back
again, where I find the ho^se quite full. But I had my place* and Jby and
by the Kifig comes and the Duke of York ; and then the pky begins,

called ‘ Th Sullen Lovers ; or, .The dmpertinents,* having m^y good
humours in it, but the play tedious, and no design at all in it. But a httie

boy, j£pr a farce, do dance Polichinelli, the be§t thafever anything was done
in the world, by all men’s report : mo§l pleased with that, oeyond any-

thing in the world, and much beyond*all the play.” At first indeed Pepys
criticizes The Sullen hovers harshly, but 'we muSl remember that his opinion

was often coloured by some extraneous event, th temper of his wife, the

weakness of his eyes, sbme mishap at the office, some quarrel at home and
in any case he was shordy to reverse his verdift on Shadwell’s comedy.
On Monday, 4 May, he is ahnoSl bitt r*in his disapproval, “ to the Duke
of York’s house and there saw ‘ The Impertinents ’ again, and with less

pleasure than^jefore, it being but a very contemptible play though there

are many littie witty expressions in it ; and the pit did generally say that

of it.” None the less the vgry next day he was at the theatre again. Greed

dined with hfin, “ and'after dinner he and I to the Duke of York’s play-

house ;
and fhere coming late^ he and I up to the balcony-box, where we

find my Lady CaMemayne and, several great ladies; and there we sat

with them, and I saw ‘ The Impertinents ’ once more, now three times,

and the three only days it hath been afled. And to see the folly how the

house do this day cry up the play more than yesterday ! And I for that

.reason like it,*I*find, the better, too ; by Sir Positivp At-all, I underhand,

fs meant Sir Robert Howard. My Lady pretty well pleased with it ; but

here Lsat close to her fine woman, Willson, who indeed is very handsome,

but, they say, with child by the King. asked, and she told.me this was
the fir§t time her Lady had seen ft I havinjg a mind to say something to

her.” The whole town was gossiping of Sir Positive, and it isrintereStin^

to note*that even sevefiteen years^ later when Evelyn dined with Sir

Robert Howard he sums up his h6§t as “ a gentleman pretending to all

manner hearts and sciences, for which he had been the subjeft of comedy,

under the name of Sir Positive ; not ill-natuted but insufferably boasting.”

On Friday, May, 166 , Pepys was at a conference presided over by the

Duke of York, and even the grave men of business interrupted their

deliberations to gossip about the tremendous success of the new comedy,

‘*But, Lord ! to see how this play of Sir Positive At-all, in abuse of Sir

Robert Howard, do take, all the dukes and every body’s talk being of

that, and telling more Glories of him, of the like nature, that it is now the

town and countty talk, and, they say, is mo§t exafUy true. The Duke of

York himself said that of his playing at trapball is true, and tdl4 several

^15 February, 1685,

(
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other St ties of 1^.” Pepys records that he|Saw Shadweii’s comedy
again on "^edne^day, 24 Jdne, 1668 ;

“ Busy till dinner, and then with

wife, ISfercef, Deb., & W. Hewer to the Duke of York’s Playhouse,'and

there saw^‘ Tlie Impertinents,’ a pretty goo<f play.” On Saturday, 29
Augua the 'Same year, during the eKcessjve heat, wnen Henry .Harris, the

aftor, had dined at noon with the diaria, Pepys “ carried Harris to his

playhouse, where, though four o’clock, so few people there at * The Imper-

tinents,’ as IVent oyt ; and do believe they did not a£t,^ though there was
my Lord Arlington and his company there. So I out, and met my wife in

a coach, and aopped her going thither to meet me ; and took her, and
Mercer, and Deb., to Bartholemew Fair.” On Eaaer Wednesday, 14
April, 1669, Pepys notes “ Out with my own coachto the Duke of York’s

Playhouse, and there saw * The Impertinents,’ a play which pleases me well

aiu ; but it is with great trouble thaf I now soe a play, because ofmy eyes,

the light of the candles making it very troublesome to me.” The psycho-

logy ofthese entries by Pepys, is extraordinaijly interesting i its simplicity

and frankness. In %pite of the fa£fc that he judged Sulhn Levers
“ tedious ” at the firSt performance, he, nevertheless, sees it three days in

succession, and when he finds that everybody is talking about the new
comedy, it rises palpably in his estimation, and he discovers'at each visit

new springs of wit and humour.
Downes tell us ;

“ th‘ Play had wonderful success, being afl;ed iz

days together, when our Company were commanded to Dover, in

1670. The King with all his Court meeting his sister, the D tchess of
Orleans there. This Comedy and Sir Solomon Single, pleas’d Madam the

Dutchess, and the whole Court extremely.”

Even before ihe produftion of the play Shadwell haS taken care to send
a holograph,script of his comedy to his patron the Duke of NewcaSt^e, and
this MS. is StDl preserved at Welbecki.^ it is mscribed “ flFor His Grace the

Duke of Newcastle,” and after the list of Dramatis Persona; it has the

note, ‘‘ The plan of the ground London. The Time of the scefie Aprill

6 .” It will be remarked that in the piinted Quarto it is :
“ The time. In

the Moneth of March,
The Sullen Lovers is certainly a capital comedy, and it is far, very far,

from being a mere adaptation of Moliere,® iadeed Shadwell speaks with
absolute accuracy, not*wont to be a virtue with writers in such circum-
stances, when he says that he only took a hint from Les Tdeheux and made

^ It was sometimes announced that the play would be given, however small tHe
audience.

2 Mr. Richard W. Goulding, Librarian at Welbeck, kindly furnished me with
tracings of notes from the MS.

® To say^that Misanthrope gave Shadwell the main theme of The Sullen Lovers and
suggefted part of the fir§t aft of Burj-Fair,** as some silly dabbler has recently remark^,
is merely to show ignorance both of Shadwell and Moliere,
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use of it in but two shdit scenes. Shadwell has dtawn hjs‘charafl:efs

e^cdlentljr. Never was such a gang of busy bores, eternally chattering,

eternaUy intriguing, eternally interfering and muddling "^th the beSt

intentions both their^wn aflFairs and the aflFairs of all with whom they are

brought in contad, or rather, ohall v^om they pester and begfet.with their

importunities. They are no more to be shaken off than a cloud of loorfts.

They are pachydermatous as the muchocho whoSehide no sword or spear

may pieScce. To convince them even by anger a d insults that their

society is not requited were an impossible task. Sir Positive iumself is

the arch-priea and centre of the horde ; they dance round him as thick

as motesm a sunbeam ; it is his colossal vanity which energizes them and
sends them speeding tin their way. He has declared his own infallibility

;

he has the confidence and assurance of a second-rate critic, or even of
that more impudent and ignorant thilig, a modem metropolitan school

inspeftor. He will justify the grossest mistakes. Surely here is a chara&er
worthy of a place in the gaUery of English literature. It may assuredly bq,

questioned whether The SuBeh Lovers, as a whole, is Sh dwell’s beSt play

;

Tbe Virtuoso, Epsom-WeUi, Burj-Fair, might all put in a Strong claim for

that place gf honour, and there are other pieces which have detached

scenes that ’Shadwell has not elsewhere excelled, but, as a charafter, Sir

Positive is only equalled, I tlynk, by Sir Formal Trifle, that immortal
figu of shblime inconsequence and trivial eloquence. With reference

ta the greatest of English novelists, Jane AuSten, Archbishop Whateley
has shrewdly ,said,’ “ it is no fool that can describe fools well,” and we

. may with peHed tmth apply this sentence to Thotgas Shadwell.

In Tbe Comical B-evenge and Sbe wot^d if she coidd scenes are laid in Covent
Garden, the New Exchange, the Mulberry Garden, a tavern, a gentleman’s

bed-chamber, and Etherege is praised to the skies as presenting the

audience with the world they kifew in a way that no other dramatist had
attempted or approached.^ Etherege had great parts; noSody would
deny hrm wit and brilHance, even if it be something of.a metallic luStre,

but the lighter scenes of T'be Comical Revenge, at least, are by no means so

intejisivejy realistic; rather they seem a medley of manners and mas-
querade,^ farce and the types of Middleton or Brome. I do not say that

this renders them any the less delightful or vivacious, but I do contend

that it is a mistake which hails “ gentle George’’ as the first and com-
pleteSl master of realistic comedy whilst we have Shadwell in the field.

Such a judgement, in tmth, betrays a superficiality, a meagreness ofview,

a narrowness, which may almost certainly be diagnosed as arising from

^ To talk of Dryden’s “ cumbersome improbabilities ” and “ lumbering unreality
”

is singularly inept.

• * JE.g., ni, 3, the “ Masque of tbe Unk-hoys, who are Dancing-maSiers, disgfdsedfor the

FroUiekr
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too slend t jin acquaintance with Restoration cbmedy, and for which the

medicine is simple, a more extensive and more sympathetic course of
dramati reading.

The scene of The Sullen Loners is London ; the tim<^the month of March,
1667- a few moments we fiAd ourselves literally surrounded by a

wholf throng of living men and women. They ate not adtors and adresses

upon the Stage ; they are*not characters in a printed play ; they are sc^real

that we feel mem at ur side, their velvet jumps and. their silken petticoat

brush our clothes and ruStie about tis, we hear their voices in our ears,

sweet and shrill, harsh and low ; they talk of persons and of places that

are infinitely familiar. Sir Positive is boasting that he could design a ship

more skilfully than Pett or Deane ; Emilia is going off to write a letter

to her siaer at Bmges ; Ninnyis chattering ofhis barber, George; Wood-
cock boasting ofhis new lodgings oVar againSt die Rose in Covent Garden

;

Huffeis cursing his luck which has loSt him twenty pounds at Spierings ^

;

J^ady Vaine is slyly sloping*away to a merry^rty at the Setting Dog and
Partridge in Fleet Street. This is real life.

The exceptional but richly-deserved succes of his first play seems
not only to have given Shadwell a secure position afhong the writers of

^ Cf. RadcMc’s The Ra/nbk^ 8vo, 1682 ;

When Play was done I calFd a Link
I heatd some paltry Pieces chink
Within y Pockets, how d*ee think

I c ployed ^e ?

Why, Sir, I went to Mi^ress Speringy

Where some were cursing, others swearing
Never a barrel better Herring,

per

Seven^s the Main, ’tis Eight God dam ’ e,

’Twas Six, said I, as God shall sa* e,

Now being true you c6u’d not*blame me
So saying.

Sa^ me
!
quoth one, what Shamaroon

Is this, has begg’d an Afternoon
Of’s Mother, to go up and down

A playing ?

This was as bad to me as killing

;

M^ake not. Sir, said I, Fm wiSing,
And able both to drop a Shilling,

Or two. Sir

:

Goda^mercy then, said Bully Hec
With whiskers Stern, and Cordubeck
Pinn’d up behind, his scabby Neck

To shew, Sir.
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the tim , but also definit^y to have turned his thoughts to ^Jh^theatre as

tbe means of his |>rofessional livelihood, ft may at first sight certainly

seem curious that in his second attempt he turned from ^ lmng«London
to a rococo Arcadia, but the explanation is, I think, to be found in the

fad that Shadwell as dramatist "w^s trying his paces, that during the

years immediately foUovting the Restoration the pastoral play enjoyed^no

small vogue, and Shadwell had, ready made to his hand, a^typical speci-

men, bdtter indeed than moSt, in John Fountain’s 'She "Rewards of Virtue^

which had never been aded. The’moSt famous of all pastoral plays is

tmdoubtedly 11 PaMor Fido of Giovanni BattiSla Guarini,' which was
originally written to rival the Aminta of his ftiend and contempor ry

Tasso. This paSloral tragi-comedy marks the culmination of the paStoim

poetry of the Italian renaissance. In an age of dark intrigue and bloody
politics men turned with pleasure ft tn the tortuous turmoil around them
to these artificial pidures of the gentle loves of nymphs and shepherds,

and they found a refuge from reaUty in the Sweetly^sentimental world of
an imaginary Arcadia. 11 PaHor Fido is written witn*considerable dramatic

power, but to-day its main charm lies in the exquisite lyrics which embel-

lish the fiv^ads. Ifwas published towards the end of the year 15-9, with
a dedication to Carlo Emanuele I. of Savoy, and was frequently repre-

sented upon the Stage with the greatest success. There are innumerable

Italian edifi^ns, and an English translation by*an anonymous member of

the DymocK family saw the light in 1602, whilst a second humbly inscribed

to Charles Prince of Wales, from the pen of Sir William Fanshawe, was
published 4I0, 1647. It may be worth remarking that Fanshawe turned

With mangled Fist he giasp’d the Box,
Giving the Table bloody hnocks.

He throws—and calls for Plague and Pox
T’assiSt him.

Some twenty shillings he did catch,

H’ad like t’hav^ made a quick dispatch.

Nor could Time’s Register, my Watch,
Have mist him.

As Luck would have it, in came WiU,
Perceiving things went very ill.

Quoth he, y’ad better go and swill

Canary.

We Steer’d our course to Dragon Green,

Which is in FketSireet to be seen, •

When we drank Wine, not foul, but clean

Contrary.

1 10 December, 1537, to 6 Oftober, 1612. Giovanni Battista Guarini was a grandson

®f the eminent classical scholar of that name. For further details one may cohsidt Rossi

BattiBa Guarini ed il PaBor Fido, Torino, 1 886 ; and Flamini IJ Cinqueeento, Milano, 1902.
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Flctchtt^rTk Faithful Shepherdess'^ into easy "Latin verse ^ as |Lsr Fiia
Pafforia^ Comc^dia Pahora/ts, and in the introdudion he writes : Enimueio
quanti ego seftkno Guarinum, & quantxim u^neror^ ilium ipsjum teltor

PaBorem Fi^elem^ qui ut semper fuit apud Italos c^eberrimus, Italumqm
Fontem petentes ; sic nunc apud hJoStr tes etiam, uel bis co£ius, & me
Iritetprete, numeratur in deliciis.” Fanshawe's translation gave Settle

something n^pre than a model for his pastoral in rhyme, PaBor Fido 4 or^

The FaitQul Shepherd^^\a(dn was produced at Dorset Garden in tHe spring
of 1677, with Betterton and his wife, Smith, Mrs. Mary Lee and Mrs.
Hughes in the caSl.^ Other pastoral plays of the period were Flecknoe's

^ The mo5t recent presentation of this exquisite Pastoral by The Phoenix, under
the special direflion of Sir Thomas Bcecham at the Shaftesbury Theatre, 24 and 25 June,
1925. The play was produced by Miss Edith Craig,

* Fanshawe's metres are often very b a^tiful. For*example he turns thus the fisil:

speech of the Satyr,

Thorough yon same beading plain,

pThat flings his arms down to the main.
And through these thick woods have I run . . .

Illam planiticm per ae^osam
Quae curuat tremulo Mari lacertos,

•Hoc et spissicomum nemus cufurri,
Cui nunquam iubar ima basjauit

Ex quo Ifcr cupidum auspicatur annos.
Ut Faff/ (domino meo) placcrcm.
Hoc illuc sine fine cursitaui,

Frufbis propter eum legens, rogata
Cui ulta dape proximis tenebris

Ipsius Domina c§t, corusca Syrinx.

That exquisite lyric Come^ shepherds^ come I is gracefully rendered as follows : •

CAntto,

UenitBy Pailores, adutu ,

Uenite^ uenite^

Dum Bath in flore uita ^
Nemus uiride eSi utum^

Et nunqua feret ilia cocleata

UUi Basia ; hlandulh nec illos

Nodos innumerabiles lacerth

Qui di tur : mera suauitcuy Facesque
Queh accenditur impotens semBuSy
Et sanguis quoque uirginh rebellet I

TunCy si unquamy
NunCy aut nunquam
Sumite gratis

Id quod ego

Nulla nego

Quando petath.

» Settle’s ^aHor Fido was well liked, and was revived in 1689 and 1694.
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Love’s Kiifgdom^ which was a£fced at Lincojn’s Inn Fields pfdbably in

16^4 ; and the anonymous * The Co Sia t Nymph ; or, She Gambling
Shepleardy yrhich was procijaced at Dorset Garden about ^ugu§t/ 1677.

Thomas Forde’s Love’s^Labjrintb

i

or. The Rayal Shepherdess

y

t^ scene of
which is laid in Arcadia, was printed ^vo, 1660, but was almdft.certakily

not performed in the public theatre. .•

It yas inevitable that pastorals should be popular in the^ theatre, so
extraordinary a vogue had the pastoral romance in the ibrary. Ong of the
earliest of tms kind, Daphnis and ChheX is also one of the loveUeSt, and at

the dawn of the Renaissance, the Idylls of Theocritus and Vergifs 'Ecloguesy.

Moschus and Calpumius, Hesiod and the Metamorphoses of Ovid all con-
tributed their several Hements to form the ideal of a pastoral Arcadia.

What has been well termed la voluda iSUicay “ the sensuous sensibility to
beauty, finding fit expressionfin the IdyllJ” was among the moSt prominent
charaderiStics of Renaissance art and literature. Men dreamed of a golden
age of rural simplicity temp.red by a courdy'elegaijce, and there came
into existence a visionland of'romance, a region called'Arcadia, a realm
of fairest maidens and covirtlieSt shepherds, a wonder-world of chivalry

and grace, -^here every reader might wander at his own sweet will by
crystal purling Streams that watered meadows fragrant with a thousand
parti-coloured flowers, whose* sjveet breath was wafted gently on the
balmy*zephyts in that Arcady of eternal spring. It was a land where every

shepherd boylnight prove a prince. Stolen at birth from his royal cradle^

and brought up^at the bidding of a solemn oracle or at the mysterious heSt

.of the Gods by some reverend councillor living disguised in a wattle hut
Tieath the foreSt shade, or perchance tutored by an ancient prieSt of Diana,,

or so^e .sage hermit devoted to the chapel of sylvan Pan. This .then

was the world which fascinated old ai^d young alike, poet and warrior,

man of business and monk, youttf and maiden at Maiid and Naples, in

the London of Elizabeth and the London ofAnne, the world wSch Marie
Antoinette created at Versailles whilst the very foundations of society

were crumbling round the French tlxrone. It was artificial, it was fanciful,

it wa^fahti^Stic, it was sometimes (be it whispered) not a little ridiculous,

but do not let us laugh at it ; let us refrain from treating it with con-
tempt, for Shakespeare himself has trod its glades,^ Sidney has described

its commonweal, Jacopo Sannazzaro is its cosmographer, Montemayor
and D’Urfe ® are its historians.

^ Described as a Pa§toral-Tragi-comedy/^ being an alteration of the same author’s

Lm*s Dominion^ “ a Dramatick Piece, full of Excellent Morality ; written as a Pattern**

for the Reformed Stage,” 8vo, 1654. 'Lm^s 'Kingdom had the misfortune to be hissed

by the Audience.”
2 Written by a Person of Quality.”

^ UAffrie was published in various parts, the firSt of which appeared in x5o8, and
the fifth or laSt part of which was issued by Baro, the secretary and friend of D’Urfd in
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" QuC'ig regfette que ce sont Ik des fables f” was the exdan^tion of a

celebtated writer when he'‘had finished the perusal of the AMrie. That
pattern of a npble gentleman, Don Qmxote ^e la Mancha, when hS ws
perforce qbliged today aside for a while the profesgion of arms* conceived

a new and ingenious fancy, to bujf a flock of sheep and tend them as the

shepherd Quixotis, who with the shepherd Pansino would range the woods
tlie hills and meadows singing and versifying. “ The oaks, the cork
trees, the cSeStnut trees, will afford us both lodging and diet, the willows

will yield us their shade . . . the moon and Stars, our tapers of the night,

shall light our evening walks. Light hearts will make us merry, and
mirth will make us sing. Love will inspire us with a theme aftd wit, and
Apollo with harmonious lays. So shall we bedbme famous, not only
while we live, but make our loves eternal as our songs.” In Paris, there

were actually societies who tried to realize^the pastoral life in praftice.

Country chateaux were fitted out as miniature Arcadias, and here many
a marquis and marquise *re-chri§tened Mopsus and Mirtillo, Amaryllis
and Galatea, played at the simplicity of aWess loves, and the fidelity of
rustic attachments. Gilt crooks, painted ^d beribboned, became a

1627. The whole was printed at Rouen in five volumes X847. Exji^pcratcd by the
extraordinary popularity of AMrSe and the other Bergeries Charles Sorel composed
BergerExtravagant, oh par p desfantasies amouremeslVon voitks impertinences des romans et

de la poesie^ 1627, Lysis is c zed through reading pastoral romances,«and adopts the
life of a shepherd. This satire was translated into English 1655 and ; Tl^ Extras
vagant Shepherd. The anti-romance^ or the history of the shepherd lysis, Englished by John
Davies of Kidwelly, folio, London. The extremes to which this pastor I mania had
reached may be exempli^ed from the case of Des Yvetuax, who, witi his Amaryllis, sl

young harp-player whom he found one day fainting^ at the door of his house in the
faubourg Saint Germain, passed five and thirty years in the Arcadia into which he con-
verte his house and grounds in Paris. Here, with lutes and crooks they tfanf poems
of his own c<5mposing, and made believe that they were guarding a number of white-
fieeced lan^s and imaginary flocks of sheep. *teut after all he was realizing his dreams

;

he was completely happy, and what can a man further ask ? His lot was more enviable
than that of those who laughed at him.

Sorel was imitated by Du Verdier in hi? Chevalttr Hjpocondriaque, and by Clerville

in his Gascon Extravagant. Thomas Corneille has a comedy “ pastorale burlesque,^’ ^ ^5 3>
Le Berger Extravagant which opens with the extravagant shepherd Lisis ^^•en Sqnipage de
Berger, chassant un Troupeau devant luyl* He speaks :

Paissez, chores brebis, les fidelles compagnes,
Paissez en liberte dans ces vertes campagnes,
Ou grace a ma Bergere, on voit regner encor
Un siecle aussi dore que le feu siecle d*or.

Mais*ne vous repaissez que d’ceillets et de roses,

Qu^en ces lieux sous ses pas vous trouverez ecloses.

Haying finished Ws soliloquy of thirty lines, “ 1/ se sied sur Vherhe, et ajant tiri quelques
fruits de s^Bannetiere, il se ditoume et apperfoit Clarimond, qui surpris de voir un homme veHu
comme les Komans nous dipeignent les Bergers, s*effoit arreBi A le considererT Lisis greets ^he
newcomer in the conventional way “ Pan te garde, Berger. Ou s’adressent tes pas ?

”
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fashionable appendage to' red-heeled shoes and flaxen {)ej;rtJques, to

patched ^aces and silken petticoat. In Italy^ particular, in Venice, in

Parma, in. Modena, the Arcadian Academies lasted long and counted

among their member^ names Still honoured in Italian ‘literature. The
Pontificia Accademia degli Arcadi jdates' back to February, 1656,. when it

arose under the auspices of Christina of Sweden, although it ^d not tate

on it§ definite form and official name rmtil after the death of its patroness.^

The Arcddia chose as its emblem the pipe ofPan with aeven unequ^ reeds.

PaftoreUerie, that is to say, a definite sylvan note, muSt be regarded as an

essential charafteriStic of the early academy, although, as the years went
on, the members Strove to keep in touch with the moving spirit of the

times sans sacrifice &f their traditional associations with an elegant

rusticity. However, a reformed Academy, or what is praftically a new
foundation, was instituted in 1819, aatfits scientific, literary, and artistic

conferences, given by the leading scholars of the ^y, are attended by
large audiences. Since iSyo-four seftions of philology. Oriental, Greek,

Latin and Italian, one of Philosophy and one of History have been estab-

lished. The Academy issues the Giomale Arcadico^ and the Holy Father

himself is the foremost of its members.
Have we not ourselves seen here in England a revival of the Arcadim

tradition, and that in all its mbs^ formal artificiality ? In London, and in

many.of out big towns, we have shops devottd to the sale of peasant

pottery, vessels which are obviously city-made, of the moSt bizarre con-

tortions, daubed with the crudest colours. We have our mountebank
country cottages of mediseval or Elizabethan appearance, black and white,

gabled and timbereid, deftly run up by some jerry contraftor six months
or a j^ear ago, abodes of more than mediseval or Elizabethan discoipfort.

We have our small rooms, dark and naked and bare, whose few tables and
chairs are arranged with the mcJSt o<fious simplicity. The pallet beds

might have been slept upon with comfort by Coeur ae Lion or*Ivanhoe,

but to modem limbs they a^e more^fuU of torture than a jniserere Stall in

a Gothic cathedral. All this affeftation is but an endeavour to return to

Arca(^ia,* ^though the wrong path is being trod. Another symptom of
that mental unreSt whose only anodyne, as our ancestors knew so well,

is the quest of the wonder-world of romance, has broken out in a neurotic

craving for what is abmptly termed “ the simple life.” It were superfluous

to recount the vagaries ofits votaries, to remark upon the formless, colour-

ISss, sackcloth garments that are donned, the nut and.sawduSt foods that

are eaten, the vegetable beverages that are drunk, the sleeping under trees,*

and maybe sleeping in the trees too, for there are few of us who have not

had some experience of the apoStles of this cult, which, if it is gushed to

extremes, as is too often the case, makes men as mad as hares in.March.

1 Christina of Sweden died at Rome 19 April, 1689.

voL,i.—< (
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All thestf'oj^dides^ind whim-whams are but arl expression of this craving

for Arcadia, as we may calllit ; the Arcadian complex, I imagine our nco-
psychojogi^ might label it, and it is, of coiirse, a purely subconscious

libido.

The S,hepherdess, Shadwell’S sol? contribution to pastoral drama,
although realistic sketches ^ of country life and even a rural interlude occur
in other of his plays, was produced at Lincoln’s Inn Fields on Thursday,

25 Fel^ary, 1068-^. Pepys, for whom pastoral plays had scant appeal,

thus records the firSt performance “ At noon home and eat a bit myself,

and then follow my -wife and girls to the Duke of York’s house and there

before one, but the house infinite full, where, by and by, the King and
Court come, it being a new play, or an old one nexiT'-vamped, by Shadwell,
called * The Royall Shepherdesse ’

; but the sillieSt for words and design,

and everything, that ever I saw inliiy whole life, there being nothing in the
world pleasing in it, but a good martial dance of pikemcn, where Harris

,

and another do handle theSr pikes to admiration ; but nev r less satisfied

with a play in my fife.” We may, howeVbr, largely discotmt this harsh
sentence when we remember that the diarist wjs suffering from so violent

a cold that his voice had entirely gone, and, in addition his throat was as

sore as a Morris.dancer’s heels, whilst his eyes were putting him to con-
siderable pain, which can hardly have been alleviated by the candelight
of the garish theatre. Intfadt the very next day he was obligad to Stay late

in bed and send his excuses for absence from an important meeting over
which the Duke of York was to preside. Not that this prevsented him
from going to the theatre in the afternoon : “ though I could not speak,
yet I went with my wife and ^irls to the King’s playhouse, to show them
that, and there saw ‘ The Faithiull Shepherdesse.’ Sut Lord I what an
empty house, there not being, as I could tell the people as many as to make
up above in the whole house*! The being of a new play at the other
house, I suppose, being the cause, though it be so silly a play that I wonder
how there could be enough people to go thither two days together, and
not leave more to fill this house. The emptmess of the house took away
our pleasure a great deal, though I liked it the better ; for thatT plainly

discern the musick is the better by how much the house the emptier.”
There can be no doubt that the rival company had hastily put on Fletcher’s

The Faithjul Shepherdess as a counter-attraftion of the same kind to eclipse

the new produ&on at Lincoln’s Inn Fields. For The Faithful Shepherdess ^

had been produced with the moSt lavish scenery and coftumes, and as an

^ Epsom-WeUs, TheLaneaihire Witches, Buty-Fair. We have a paSoral interlude
in The Ubertine.

* On Seturday, 15 June, 1665, Pepys speaks of The Faithful Shepherdess at the Theatre
Royal as “ much thronged after, and often shewn, but it is only for the scenes’ sake,
which is very fine indeed and worth seeing.”
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extra attra£tion songs were introduced and executed by the celebrated

Baldassard Ferri of Perugia,^ a caglrato of rftagnificenit sopr no voice,

wh5di had^ “ an indescribable limpidity, combined with the greateft

agility and lacility, a perfect intonation, a brilliant shake, andinexhau§lable
length of breath.”

*

Downes tells us that Tbe Royal Shepherdess was afted for six days, which,
it must be remembered, was a very fair success for the time.^ There is'no
evidence, however, ofany particular revival, and in his^ext play, ShadweU
was to turn from romance to exploit his own particular vein.

Although Shakespeare and Fletcher were both imroensely popular upon
the Restoration Stage, and although Ben JonsonJs comedies, especially

those masterpieces Th AlchemiB, Volpone, The Silent Woman and "Bar-

tholomem Fair^ were continually given with the greatest applause, his

Roman tragedies, as is not surprising, -did not appear in the theatrical

repertory. Great and magnificent poems as they are, one very pradtical

reason Stood in the way of th^ir produdion, thart of expense. To produce
either Sejanus or Catiline in anything but a moSt haphazard fashion, which
would not for one momen^have been tolerated, muSt entail an enormous
outlay. In his epilogue to the poSt-ReStoration revival of Fsiery Man in his

Humour, the Earl of Dorset introduced Jonson’s ghoSt, who, waving aside

the ador who had commenced to address tlie audience,* delivered some
seven^en lines which doubtless Voice Dorset’s nwn opinions

:

Hold and give way for I myself will speak

;

Can you encourage so much insolence.

And add faults Still to the great offence

Your ancestors so rashly did commit
Against the mighty powers of art and wit,

'VfTien they condemn’d those noble works of mine,
Sejanus, and my beSt love, Catiline.

^ 1610-1680,
^ Eight*days, which was the length ofthe runs ofDavenant’s Tie Wits ; ofBetterton’s

Tbe Uflju^ Jiiidge ; ofa revival of Tbe Dutcbess ofMalfej and ofmany other favourite plays,

Downes considers excellent. To continue a&ng twelve days, as was the success of Tbe
Siege ofRhodes^ or ten days the life of Porter’s immensely popular Tbe Villain and Orrery’s

King Henry tbe Fiftby was very remarkable ; whereas the tlbktttnd^jsoiTbe Adventures

of Five Hours and the fifteen days of the gorgeous pageantry of King Henry the Eighth

w^re altogether exceptional and extraordinary.

^ Tbe AlchemiB was revived with very great success by the Phoenix under my direftion

on 18 and 19 March, 1923. Similarly Volpone was presented on 30 January and i Feb-*

ruary, 1921, and again for one special performance 29 June, 1923 ;
Bartholomew Fair

was revived 26 and 27 June, 1921. There was a revival of The Silent Woman for two
performances in November, 1924, and it had previously been given in May^
thS Mermaid Repertory Theatre under the diredhon of Mr. Phihp Carr,
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Rep^t, or onjout guilty heads sliall fall

The'curse of many a rhyming paSloral.

TJie three bold Beauchamps ^ shall revive again.

And with the Ijmdon ^'Prentice conc^tt^Spain.

All the dull follies of the former age
Shall find applause on this corrupted Stage.

But, if you pay the great arrears of praise.

So long since due to my much-injur’d plays.

From all paSt crimes I nrSt will set you free,

And then inspire someone to write like me.

It is plain from these Imes that the moSt influential patrons of literature
ofthe da;^ held Catiline in the highest estimation, as indeed well they might.
Says©avies :

® “ The Duke ofBuckingham and Lord Dorset were admirers
of Jonson to a degree of idolatry ; it is very probable that, by liberal
promises, they encouraged the aftors to bring forward •this forgotten
tr gedy. Certa' i is that the play was ifted several times during the
reign of Charles II. The addlon of Hart in ^atiline was universally ap-
plauded.” We know from Pepys that Catiline was produced at the
Theatre Royal qn Friday, i December, i66 , Hart played^e titie-r6le,
Mohun, Cethegus

; Burt, Cicero ; Mrs. Corey, Sempronia ; and the
whole ^ength of the company, KynaSlon, BeeSton, Reeves', Wintjprshal,
Cartwright, Gradwell and Richard Bell, helped to complete the caSl. The
King had granted the a£fcors five hundred pounds for costumes f the battle
was arranged with i^usual care ; the Senate scene had been mounted,
with a magnificence that almost foreshadowed Phelps and Chatties Kean,
Hei^ I^ing and Tree, and no doubt the Jonson enthusi^s spared
neither timj nor money to make this splendid revival an intellefinSl and
theatrical triumph. Shadwell was* by this time widely known in Town as
one of tHfe moSt thoroughgoing, not to say fanatical, of the worshippers

^ The j^M Beiuha j, which is not extant, lias beeiJ doubtfully attributed to Thomas.
Heywood, who is the author of 'Thefoure Trentises of London, to which reference is here
£tlso made. The fouve IPrefitises was affced at the Red Bull about 1599—i6oof and printed
4to, 1615 ; also 4to, 1652. In this play Godfrey visits Spain. Both these pieces were
immensely popular with the groundlings and cits.

^

Cf. the Indu£iion to T%e Knight of the Burning Pelik, where the Citizen^s Wife cries :

I was ne er at one of these plays, as they say, before
; but I should have seen Jane

Shore ouc^ and my husband hath promised me any time this twelvemonth, to carry
me to the Bold Beauqhams, but in truth he did not/’

« Dr^tic MuceUanies, London, 1783, Vol. 11
, pp. 88^89. Davies also adds :

‘‘ The
uJee or Buckingham has found room in his Rehearsal to give praise to Ben Jonson,.

t ough hc^ nowhere mentions Shakespeare. But the duke, it seems, conversed with
Ben whemms grace was a boy of about thirteen, and the poet was near his grand climac-
terique ^nd thence conceived such a veneration for him, that it never left him after-
wards.
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at Joflson’s shrine. He Kad already acquir^jd a nam

.
amoijg'men of

letters, an^ he was now defiantly waving aloft the banner of rare Ben,

and provoking the critics to tread on the tail of his coat. Jn* the preface

to Tie Sullen Lovers^ h» had loudly extolled “ the praftice of Ben Jobnsony

whom I think all Dramatick Poets ought to imitate, though, none are like

to come near ; he being the onely person that appears to me to have nia4f

perfect Representations of Humane Life.” He even goes so far as'to say

that he niver saw in any comedy any charafter, except that of ^§laflF,

“ comparable to any ofJohnson’s considerable Humours : You will pardon
this digression when I tell you he is the man of aih the World, I moSt
passionately admire for his Excellency in Drammatick-Poetry.” Dryden,

who had dared to say Baat Jonson did not want wit but was frugal of it,

and that Shakespeare was the greater wit, is severely rapped over the

knuckles for such audacity.* And yet*Dryden and Shadwell were faSl

friends in these early days, there was not even the shadow of the cloud

upon that horizon which in but a few years was so bjack as night, fierce

as ten furies, and terrible as hell in the hurricane of political passions.

Such was Shadwell’s worsMp of Jonson that he set himself to imitate his

idol in every, respeft,*and Nature indeed seems to have done her part to

help him, for, as he grew in years, he increased in bulk> until he almo§t

rivalled the titanic girth of his mighty original. On Saturday, 19 Septem-

ber, 1668, Pe'^s, being at the Theatre Royal, sav? Tie Silent Woman, “ The
best comedy, I think, that ever was wrote ; and sitting by Shadwell the

Poet he v^s big with admiration of it.”

The following day, Sunday, Pepys notes that he stayed dinner till pa§t

one o’clock for Henry Harris, the young aftor, “ whom I invited, and to

bring^hadwell the Poet with him ; but they come not, and so a good
dinnef loft, through my own foUy.”

^
There is one other reference to

Shadwell in the diary. On Friday* 16 April, 1669, Pepys went ^ the firft

performance of Gt^man ^ at the Duke of York’s theatre, and after the

performance was over, \^hilft he w^ loitering in the pit “ J did meet with

Shadwell, the Poet, who, to my great wonder, do tell me that my Lord of

Orrery cfid write this play, trying what he could do in comedy, since his

heroique plays could do no more wonders. This do trouble me ; for it

is as mean a thing, and so he says, as hath been upon the ftage a great

while ; and Harris, who hath no part in it, did come to me, and told me
in discourse that he was glad of it, it being a play that will not take.”

Downes, on the contrary, says that it took very well,,and, although one

can quite undetftand that it would not commend itself to Shadwell’?

1 Of Dramatick Poesie, 4to, 1668. " As for Johnson . . . One cannot say he wanted

Wit, but rather that he was frugal of it. ... If I would compare him with Shake^ettr,

I nauSl acknowledge him the more correft Poet, but Shake^ear the greater Wit."”

® Not printed until 1693, folio.
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taae, being a bjfoad farce» founded upon a Spanish plot, ye^ it has its

amusing sc nes, particularly the astrological interviews, and worse plays ^

have been received with tolerance, if not with favour.

But th© Jonsonians did not have matters entirely'their own way. Shad-

well’s insistent admiration aroused opposition among his contemporaries,

nd Mrs. Behn, in her Epistle to the Reader, which prefaces The Dutch

Lover, 4to, 1673,^ a Spanish play, the scene of which lies in Madrid, and
whichkwas probably as severely ^criticized by Shadwell as had been

Orrery’s comedy, very plainly attacks her fellow-dramatiSt. She writes ;

“ Plays have no great room for that which is men’s great advantage over
women, that is Leanuhg ; we all well know th3,t the immortal Shake-

speare’s Plays (who was not guilty of much more of this than often falls

to women’s share) have better pleas’d the World than Johnson’s works,
though by the way ’tis said that Bdhjamin was no such j^bbi neither, for

I am inform’d that his Beaming was but Grammar high; (sufficient

indeed to rob poo SaluSt of his beSl oratkJns) and it hath been observ’d

that they are apt*to admire him moSt confoundedly, who have juft such a

scantling of it as he had ; and I have seen an^ the moft severe of John-
son’s seft, sit with his Hat remov’d less than a hair’s breadth from one
sullen poflure for ahnoft three hours at The AJc^mifi; who at that

excellent Play of Hany ^he Fourth (whi h yet I hope is far enough from
Farce) hath very hardly kept his Doublet whole ; but arfe£iatic«i hath
always had a greater share both in the action and discourse of men than
truth and judgement have ; and for our Modern ones, except our moft
unimitable Laureat, f dare to say I know of none that write at such a foy-^

midable rate, but that a woman may well hope tcreach their greatest

heights. Then for their muSty rules of Unity, and God know^ what
besides, if* they meant an3rthing, they are enough intelligible ^d as

pradtibled^y a woman ; but rarely methinks that they disturb their heads
with any other rule of Playes besides the ma^g them plea#ant, and
avoi<iing of scurrility, might much better be employed in studying
how to improve men’s too imperfect knowledge of that ancienf English
Game which hight long Laurence : And if Comedy should be«the pidure
of ridiculous mankind I wonder anyone should think it such a Sturdy
task, whilst we are furnish’d with such precious Originals as him I lately

told you of ; if at leaSt that Charader do not dwindle into Farce, and so
become too mean an entertainment for those persons who are us’d yo
think.” Mrs. Behri was very friendly with the Howards,® and here then

^ The yerdift of Sir Adolphus Ward that it is “ an uninteresting comedy ” seems
too severe.

® Prodjfced at Dorset Garden in February, 1672-1673. Edward Angel, a leading
comedian, played the title-r61e Haunce van Ezel.

® She addressed a copy of complimentary verses to the Hon. Edward Howard upon
his comedy The Six Days Adventure which when produced at the Duke of York’s House
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we have a diceft attack updh Shadwell. Her personal v^hemenc Ss wholly
e^^cgjtiodal, for she was a good-natured hussf, and only once*or twice in
her later years when she was worn out with work, sick and racked with
pain, does she permi^ her pen any overt reproach or ded:a£Hon of indi-

viduals.^ But Thomas Shadwell, as is very evidently shown throughout
the whole of his career, was not a figure who could be ignored or dis-

regarded ; by sheer heavy weight and burly solidity he forced Jumsfilf

and his Opinions upon the notice of his contemporaries. There mu5t have
been something very remarkable in the man’s personality, ahnoft a*certain

brute force which compelled consideration from fdjad and foe alike. His
views, which are extreme and exaggerated on. any subjeft, religious,

political, or literary, are voiced with tremendous thumps and explosive

gufto ; his dogmatism exhibits the utmoft intolerance ; to right and left

he delivers great swashing blows, an^ although his bludgeon often Strikes

out blindly it never fails to fall with a mighty thud. Prejudice and passion

often make him beat the air,, whilst his agile opponents with their shining

lances wound him in a thousand places. For he is particularly vulnerable*

but nevertheless, in spite ff his blvmtness and wrong-headedness, there is,

fortunately^much in this leviathan of literature which, now that the din
and duSt or the fray is over, we can both enjoy and admire.

As we have said, Shadwell ^was in the front rank'of the Jonsonian
enthusiasts,* and loyalty to Jonson was with him a convidion as rigid as

the unbending laws ofthe Medes and Persians. There are I imagine, none
with any*liter^ apperception who would deny that Ben Jonson’s master-

pieces are among the greatest things in English literature. The homely
’old couplet is true, which runs

:

The Fox, the AlcbemiB, and Silent Woman,
Done by Ben Jonson, and outdone by no man.

And wTiat other author is,there who may reach the excellencies o£ Bar-

tholomeiB) Fair, Fs^ery Man in his Humour, Catiline, The Poetafler, to name but
a fejy ?* yet it cannot be denied that there was a certain decay in Jonson’s
dramatic powers, and of his laSt plays one or two at leaSt muSt I fear be
ranked among his ‘ dotages,’ as Dryden has termed them, surely with
reason and respedl.

But in the ears of the Jonsonian fanatic this would have sounded as

*rank blasphemy. It were treason to suggest that any line, any hemistich

«

in the spring of 1671 was a failure. In Mrs. Behn’s Miscellany of 1685 is included ‘‘ a
Pindaric by the Honourable IBdward Howard to Mrs. B. Occasioned by a Copy she

made on his Play called the New Eutopia^

• ^ Her ungenerous Satyr on Dryden was written when she was ill, and rather represents

bad temper and failing nerves than any true opinion of her own.
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written Ity Ben j9nson were anything other than impeccable. The un-
reasoning e^ent to which this idolatry, harmful both to the goli and the
worshipper, was carried would seem almost incredible had we .not to‘-<iay

an exa« parallel in the fanaticism with which the cult of Shakespeare is

pushed by' certain monomaniacs. Such intemperance can but defeat its

own ends. It is no exaggeration to say that there are zealots who regard
Shakespeare as a person almost divine. To suggest that any play of his
is not peerless perfp^on, to criticize any speech or line, to write" that
Shakes]^eare is sometimes dull, som times faulty, that we are weary of the
Merchant of Venice^ thaf the braggadocio ofHenrj the Fifth in spite of some
sjplendid rhetoric, is unhealthy ; that Coriolanm is tedious to a degree

; to
mnt at any one of these truths is to excite a whirbvind of vituperation,
nay, even personal abuse and afbial calumny, gu^ts of malice which leave
the critic abounded and amazed. EseviewersWe been hedored into silence
or rather into praise. Shakespeare has, with some, literally assumed the
same position as that in which the Authorised.Version was hdd by Biblical
TiteraliSts, and these bigots would treat the than who dared to suggest that
sometimes Shakespeare nods and sleeps in th(| same way as the Puritan
fathers would have dealt with one who denied the*inspiration of Holy
Writ. What is perhaps the saddeSt feature of all is that thil movement
does not include the true lovers of Shakesp’eare, but merely a number of
disingenuous persons wh are utilizing the fashion for purposes o^their
own, and who, by means of insipid essays, asinine associatidhs, worthless
performances, and pseudo-educational aunts, contrive their own self-
advertisement and braggart glorification.

The Jonsonian enthusiast under Charles 11. was at leaSl sincere and'
honeSt. In the preface to The Sullen Lsn^ers Shadwell had emphatically
Stated^hat the highest aim of all dramatists muSt be the imitatiim ofBen
Jorison. There are certainly several ch raders in this, his first comedy,
which areVhoUy in the Jonsonian vein ; and in his third play, his second
comedy. The Humrilis, he swerves not a hairbreadth from the models of
his m^er, md emphatically lays down*as a poWate :

“ I am so far from
tanking it impudence to endeavour to imitate him, that it would rather
(in my opinion) seem impudent in me not to do it.”

-very title of ShadweU’s play. The Humrifls, Strikes the keynote.
Mediteval physiology Rad formulated a theory of “ humours,” the four
eletnents which composed the body and determine the temperament of
the indiyiduaL Fire is hot and dry ; air is hot and moist ; water is coldr^d moiSt ; earth i? cold and dry. In the human system fire produced
choler; air produced blood ; water, phlegm

; and earth, melancholy. An
equal or equivalent admixture of the four humours produced the well-
balanced normal i individual. In Cynthia’s Revels “ a creature of a moa

Actually, of course, there is no such thing as a normal individual.
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petfed nd divine temper ’* is “ neither too fantastically melancholy, too
slowly phlegmatic, too lightly sanguine, or tcfo rashly choleriC.” But in

thd 6r(mia|7 everyday individual one of these humours (or -a variant of
one of these humours)^Slrongly predominated, and so the type was* deter-
mined. This physical*theory loomed large in English literature towards
the end of the sixteenth century. * It seems to have made a special appeal
to the Elizabethan imagination, which was ever prone to concentrate

upon'certain traits, and to exaggerate. In a ledure at Florence on Aristotle

about the year 1586, the head of the Accademia deUa Crmca, Lionardo
Salviati, gave as Ids definition of humour “ a peculiar quality of nature
according to which every one is inclined to some special thing more than
to any other.” It is, of course, exceedingly doubtful whether Jonson had
any mowledge of such an exad interpretation, but, none the less, one
might very well accept it as* entirely applicable to the Jonsooian canon.
Nowadays probably we should call a “ humorist ” a “ type.” They are

often cranks, persons who are (as we say) “ Mad upon such-or-such a
thing.” A man may be “ mad ” upon a£ting, or dancing, or the cinema-
tograph, or bridge, golf, ^otball, or a thousand other trivialities.^ All
these men are hmnoiiSts, and if a humour were pushed to an extreme,

the man wdtild be a monomaniac. In literature the humorist is very
closely connefted with those Extremely popular “ Charaders,” which are

mostly modelled upon the work'of TheophraStiss,^ the favourite pupil of
the Stagirite j^hilosopher, the famous "BOlkoI XapaKTrjp€<i. This served as

a pattern in English literature to Overbury, Earle, Samuel Butler ; in

French to La Bruy^re and many other minor names. The Elizabethan

conception of Humour and Humorists is summed up by Samuel Row-
lands in an epigram*of the most trenchant direftness :

Aske Humors why a Feather he doth weare ?

It is his humor (by the Lord) heele sweare.

Or what he doth with such a Horse-taile locke ?

Or why vpon a Whoore he spends his stocke?
He hath a Humor doth determine so.

Why in the Stop-throate fashion doth he go.

With Scarfe about his necke ? Hat without band ?

It is his humor, sweete sir vnderStand.

^ For if they were concerns of importance he could not be said to be “ mad ” upon
tHem, but rather laudably, if somewhat intensively, interested.

® 278 B.C. is generally given as the date of his death. The ^CbaraMers are in thirty

chapters. Various theories have been advanced as regards the composition of the

book. Some hold that it was designed by Theophrastus as we now have it ; others

consider that it is a coUeftion of fugitive sketches, which were put together by his

frifnds after his death. It has even been thought that it is a set of extrafts from two
treatises which he wrote upon moral philosophy.
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What cause his Puise is so extreaihe di5tre§£,

That' often titnes t’is scarcely penny bleft ?

*Onely a Humor : If you question why ?

HIs tongue is nere vnfumish’d with a Jye

;

It is his Humor too he dot]? protect.

Or why with Serjants he is so oppreft.

That like to Ghoftes they haunt him e(u)rie day ?

A rasc^ll Humor, doth not loue to pay.

Obieft, why Bootes anti Spurres are §till in season ?

His Hu or answeres ; Humor is his reason.

If you pereciue his wittes in wetting shrunkc.

It commeth of a Humor, to be drunkd

:

When you behould his lookes pale, thin, and poorc,

Th’ occasion is, his Mivnor, and»a Whore

:

And euery thing that he doth vndertake.

It is a vaine, fbr sencelesse Humors sake.^

Although Shadwell was by far the moSt impoftant exponent of Humours
upon the Restoration Stage, there were several S'ther dramatists who
carried on the tmdition. One of the moSt remarkable plays 6f this school

is John Wilson’s capital comedy The Cheats^ which was produced at the

Theatre Royal in Vere St. March, 1662-3, which is thoroughly Jon-
sonian in atmosphere and charaOrerization. In a letter of tlfe 28th of that

month Abraham Hill writes :
“ the new play called The CheaU has been

attempted upon the Stage ; but it is so scandalous that ii is forbidden,”
Although there is in existence ^ a MS. copy of the play in which Sir Henry
Herbert, the censor, has marked those passages that <£d not meet with his

appr5val, we are Sdll left wondering what can have given offehcer The
play itself is certainly an innocenf harmless thing. There is a good deal

of satire,>Df course, in the charadter of Scruple,® who is willing to conform
“ reform, transform, perform, deform, inform, and form ” for ^^00 a
year, and a goo'dly house upon’t,” and who quotes the delightfiil example
of our brother Fox “ that had so little wit as to write his Book ofMartyrs,
yet had enough to keep himself from being one of the number,*” and who
finds that in conscience he mu§t forsake his flock under the inspiration of
a higher call, and who cannot be tempted even by Fridav night suppers
and purifying dinners, jellies, venison and white fowl, but who, when the
sifters offer him £403 a year, feels that he has a call from on high to remain
with them, and promises never to forsake his lambs. The pifture, how-
ever, seems exaftly true to life, and, in any case, it is not a whit more

1 pigramme 27, The LeUing of Humours 'Blood in the Head-Vaine. 1600.
® At Worce^er College, Oxford.
® Admirably afted by Lacy, of whom there exists a portrait in this part.
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cynical than the Chadband and Stiggins, the 5-ev. MelcWsdec]^ Mowlet of
Chafles EHckens, or even Trollope’s Obadiah Slope. The other charafters,

Alderman»and Mrs. Whitebroth, Mopus the astrologer an^ His wife ; the

Major and the Captai«. ; Double Diligence, the Puritan constable, are all

excellently drawn, and would have delighted rare Ben himself. A second
comedy by Wilson, The Troje&ors^ which probably was never a£ted, pre-

sents us with a complete assembly ofhumours, where Sir GudgeorrGredu-
lous bears something more than an accidental likeness to Fabi^ Fitz-

dotterel in The Devil is an Ass.
With regard to other Restoration plays that utiU^c'this tradition it muSt

be sufficient to name but a few. It is certainlyMarked in the work of
the Duke of NewcaS&e, who, however, was writing whilst Jonson was
Still alive, and who had been a patron of the great dramatist. The Torni-

Shifts; or, the Suburb-JuBice* by Edward Revet, produced at Lincoln’s Inn
Fields in 1671, which Langbaine commends as an “ InStrudtive ” comedy,
introduces several notably E^zabethan charaAers of this type, Clowt th^
Constable, Mold the Sexton, and Goody Fells. Tmbridg^WeUs ; or, a Day's

Courtships a6fced at Dorsit Garden in 1678, assuredly owes something
more than ^ hint to* Bartholomew Fair, and we are not surprised to meet
with Parson Quibble, Paywej., and Owmuch. It is perhaps juSt worth
remarking that the second titi^ of a comedy called The Morning Ramble,

adeckat Dckset Garden in November, 1672, i% The Tom-Humours,^ and
the author completely neglefts the course of his plot to devote himself to

the deliifeation of individuals. Mr. Turbulent ; or. The MelanchoUicks

,

Dorset Garden early in 1682 ; and The Rampant Alderman ; or. Newsfrom
the Exchange, “ a Farce patcht up out of several plays,” 4to, 1685 ; both

cleaily evince their Jonsonian source, and this is also unmistakable in

HenfyHigden’s The wary Widdow; produced at t)rury-

Lane, February, 1692-3, which,’dthough furnished with a pralogue by
Sir Chiles Seffiey, miscarried ^ in the action. Of the same scSool is The

Braggadocio, printed 4to,* 1691 , but s.eemingly not performed. It is said to be

^ 4to,»i665.
® Langblaine says, “ I have been told it was writ by Mr. 'RMwlins.”
® “ This Play is said to be written by One Mr. Pane, and may be accounted a good

Comedy.” Langbaine. Henry Nevil alias Payne was also the author of The Fatal

Jealousie, afted at Dorset Garden in August, 1672, and The'Siege of ContiantinopU, a&ed
at the same house in November, 1674. Perhaps he is even better known for ms gallant

loyalty than as a dramatist.

* The old Story, reported by Whincop, that Higden had introduced such generous

tippling into his scenes that the performers were fairly raddled by the end of the third

aS:, and accordingly the house was obliged to dismiss amid hisses and catcalls would
seem to be a canard. Yet TomBrown has two or three epigrams on the event, one of

which is entitled to Mr. Higden “ ipon his Plafrc being damn’d,for having toe^mucb Eating

md 'Drinking in it.” Also “ 'Upon persecuting it with Cat-calls”

;

and “ Henrico Higden,

Arm. Cum. infeliciter ipsi Comoedia cesserit, 1693.”

(
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written By that \rery elusive individual “ a Person of Quality,” and it

contains at*leaa one weii-cJrawn charato, Flush, who, throu^ discon-

tent, Ufver ceases to rail againa his university, and, tradition *avcrs, was
closely drawn from somebody living at that time. &ock humours appear

in the three comedies written by young ^Thomas Dflke of Oriel, who held

a.lieutenant’s commission under Lord Raby, afterwards iiarl of StraiFord.

The beft is perhaps the fira, The Lover’s Luck, produced at Lincoln’^ Inn

Fields late in 1695., Here we at once recognize such old frierfds as Sir

Nicholas Purflew, “a formal Hefiald and Antiquar)\” and Alderman
Whim, “ a Projefton^pd Humoutia.” Diike indeed may be said to be a

close follower of Shad'well himself. Unfortunately the town seemed tired

of humours at second hand. His Th City Lady ; ir, Lolly Reclaim’d, met
with a cool reception at Lincoln’s Inn Fields in the spring of 1697 ; whila
The Pretenders; or. The Tom LnmtisMd, afted ^t the same house in the fol-

lowing year, was an even more decided failure.

It may be remarked that biany of D’Urfey’s comedies contain charadets

which are diaindly humours, and this is particularly the case with those

which were produced between 1680 and 1705, for D’Urfey was often

clever enough to forestall the taSle of the town, aithough^he had not
sufficient acumen JO realizewhen a fashion was beginning to get Stale, and
he rides his poor foundered horse to death. In The Virtuous Wife; or,

Good Luck at LaB, which was produced'at Dorset Garden late in 1679,
Sir Frolick Whimsey is described as “ a humorous old Knignt,” whilst in

The Intrigues at Versailles ; or, A Jilt in all Humours, produced at’Lincoln’s

Inn Fields in the spring of 1696-7, Sir Blunder Bosse is described as “ a

dull sordid brute and Mongril whose Humour is, to fall every Body b/
Clownish Names,” and in the Dedication, speaking of his many olays,

D’Urfey says, “ some have pleased more, some less, according as the *own
H^our eb’d and flowed.” Ag^n, in the letter prefixed by Charles
Gildon to The Marriage-Hater Match’d, this critic compliments D’Urfey
and declares “ Such a variety of Humours and Cfaaradters I have*seldom
seen in one Play ; and those so truly drawn, that they all look like Prin-
cipal Parts ; and riaat, which is more, they are all Nesv, and sp'wQrthy
observation, that indeed I admire the humour of Madam La Pupsey has
been so long neglefted, since grown to be so general a custom, that the
Lap-Dog takes up all the thoughts ofthe fair Sex, whilst the faithful Lover
sighs in vain and at a distance unregarded.” He also singles out for par-
ticular approbation the faft that “ the humour of Van Grin is new ”

;

and a little later he applauds “ the pleasant Humour of Bias.” That clever
lampoon Poeta Infamis; or, A Poet not worth Hanging, 1692, tells us how
D’Urfey personally taught the ador Anthony Leigh the humours of the
role of Grin, and how he prided himselfupon the novelty La Pupsey.
Shadwell’s self-gratulation will be readily remembered when he pro-
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claimed that in The True three of the lyimouts ^\are wh^Uy neWy ..of

so piuch as touch’dupon before, and thefollowing ones are new in the greatestparti*
with deliberation Shadwell chose as the title for his s,ecbnd comedy

The Humori0s, for thereby he was boldly emifirtating to fhe world
his literary creed. The great success of The Sullen Lopers. had brought
him so warm and particulM an invitation to Welbeck that the sod
of tlie rising young dramatic was vastly gratified and rejoiced.” Here
he was Encouraged to make a lengthy Slay and daily admitted into
Newcastle’s public and private cbnversation. “When I had the
favour daily to be admitted to your Grace’s mor^mtired Conversation,
when I alone enjoyed the honour, I muSt declare I never spent my
hours with that pleasure, or improvement; nor shall I ever enough
acknowledge that, and the rest of the Honours done me by your
Grace as much above my ‘condition as my merit,” writes the ecstatic

poet. The fa£t is Shadwell was now received at Welbeck on the footing
of an intimam jEriend, “having had nothing to recommend me,” he,

modestly assures his patron, * but the Birth and Education, without the
Fortune of a Gentleman, besides some Writings of mine, which ybtir

Grace was pleased t<7 like.”

In the spring (April), i669,^Shadwell was in London, Jjut shortly after-

wards he seems to have gone to.Welbeck, where he spent several months,
working meiinwhile at his new comedy, scene By scene of which he used
to submit to his noble hoSl as it was composed. When he returned to.

London be fo^pially read the script of the play to Betterton, to his dose:

ftiend Henry Harris, and to the other adors of theJDuke’s company. It

Vas received with,compliments and congratulations, for Shadwell was,

now^f some standing in the theatrical world, and this hearty and^spon-

taneous welcome muSt have been no ordinary encouragement,.since fie was
mainly relying upon this comedy, In which he had (so to speak) pjodaimed
his gospel, effeduaUy to establish his position as a dramatist. The warning
then that grave exception had been taken to his comedy, a work* spon-
sored by Newcastle’s auguSl approval, muSl have come literally as a bolt

frony the blue. In the original copy of the play, there was a good deal of
satire on particular persons, and it was quite unmistakably intimated to

Shadwell that all this muSl be deleted in its entiretj^ It is barely possible

to guess at the identity of the persons who took such umbrage at the play,

but it is scarcely haxardous to suppose that the Howards had something to

do with this prohibition. Presumably the aggravated parties were persons

of some considerable Standing, else they would hardly have had the power
to compel (albeit indireftly) such drastic changes ; they muSt, moreover,

have been persons who were in touch with, and possessed influence in, the

theatre
;
persons, probably, whom the censor was unwilling to disoblige,

and to whom he had shown, or sent, a report upon Shadwell’s new play,

(
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The HoVards wguld fulfil all these conditiotis. Although, no doubt,
extremely fiiortlfifed at the Caricature in Tie Sullen Lovers^ once^the thing
was public property. Sir Robert Howard seems to have had, the g^obd
sense to conceal his displeasure under a mask of indifference, but it only
Stands to reason to suppose that he would prevent any repetition of the
annoyance, and that he would keep a sharp eye upon the future produc-
tfons of the young dramatist. It is not probable that the original version
of The HumoriBs ag^in scarified his aftual victims of a little more'-than two
years Before, but they, no doubt, were not slow to ensure that the script

of the new comedy-^ould be seen by those individuals whom it bur-
lesqued, and accordingly, Shadwell was obliged to make the moSt draSlic

alterations in his completed piece, for, as he somewhat plaintively deplores,
“the Sting was taken out” of his scenes. Nor was this all, a clique
banded together, and on the day of tlje first peiformance assembled in force
to hiss him from the Stage. Yet another misfortune supervened, and,
what was the more galling; this last accident could easily liave been pre-
vented. The aftors “ were extremely impAfed in the Aflion of it,” that
is to say in modern parlance “ they fluffed all f>ver the place.” Anyone
who knows the agony of a final rehearsal when half the caSl cannot
remember a word muSt sympathize with the martyrdom of fhe unhappy
dramatist. Perhaps the performers had really made up their minds not to
know a line,^ and Shadwell’s sensations can only have been- comparable
to a bout of seasickness on a rough Channel crossing. 'Itierc is adual
physical nausea ; there is a sinking fear that each coming moment may be
worse than the last ; and there is an utter helplessness almost amounting
to prostration.

Such we can well believe were Shadwell’s feelings on that December
aftembon of 1670, when the afkors Stumbled through his mutilated coflledy.
It certainly would not have survif'ed after the second performance had
not one the aiflresses, probably Mrs. Johnson, who was famous for her
dancing, introduced “ the moSt excellent Dancings that ever has bten seen
on the Stage. This bonne bouche did nOt fail to attrafh audiences, who, for
the sake of the lady, tolerated the play, and as, meanwhile, the corrscience-
Sticken aftors, ashamed oftheir delinquencies, had got their partsToicfable,
the poor comedy was ^something better “ understood, and liked, than at
&St. But it seems never fully to have recovered, and it did not remain
in the repertory ofthe theatre.

Invaluable as a realistic pidture of London life in 1670, it is in truth so
topical a satke that it hardly bears the qualities ofpermanency. The plot, the
return of Sir Richard Loveyouth, supposed dead, who remains incognito

prqdudHon of OtheUo, inaag the laSt rehearsal the producer was bound
to^ inquire of the after who was playing the Moor if he had really quite made up his
mind that he would not know his part.

''
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as his wife’s gentleman-usher, the better to obtain fir§t-hai}d evidence ofher
lascivious j^ranks and to satisfy his own eyes wiJ:h the daily spe(Sacle of her
roalice anddewdness, completely falls into the back-ground, when,,as the
title of the play procl^ms, we have a series of very lively po^aitures,
rakes and fantaSls, common women ofthe town, an errant bawd* awanton
city wife. All these we treated in the typical Jonsonian manner ; Stroke
follows Stroke; detail is heaped upon detail; until the very mass or
observation builds up, as it were, the figure before our/yes.
To the modern reader the most amateing thing in the whole play'is the

charafter of Crazy, who is represented as grievously^flifted with the pox,
and yet this terrible disease which we have learned'sw pity and to dread is

treated with a flippancy that is bound to jar, nay, even in its ugly and
painful description to revolt and oppress. Yet Orazy is obviously in-

tended, and was received, as* a legithryitt figure of comedy. The fz£t is

that venereal disease,^ although rampant in those days, could yet be made
a subjeS: of j«Sting. Again and again is it dUuded to with puns and
laughter.2 The Prologue, bj Mrs. Ellen, W.Mrs. Nepp,” to
Sir Robert Howard’s The Gmat Favourife; Or, The DukeoJLerma, produced
at the Theatre Royaly Thursday, 21 February, 1667-68, craving a happy
deliverance mt the poet, concludes

:

Nepp. Deliver him from you that nothing ^pare

;

Way, you that would fain seem worse than you are.

Out-talk your own Debaucheries, and tell

With a fine Shrug, Faith, Jack, I am not well.

Nell. From you that with much Ease, and little Shame,
Can blast a Poet’s, and a Woman’s Fame

;

For at first sight a well-bred Trick y’have got,

Combing your Wiggs^ to Cry, Dam me, Sh^s naught.

Nepp. Prithee let’s say no more, but run away.

For they’ll revenge themselves on the poor Play.

Nell. No matter, we have hore our Party faSt,

I mean the Gentlemen we spoke of laSl

:

Though they deny’t the Poet, yet we know.
On us they freely wou’d their Claps beStow.

^ It is, of course, ridiculous ignorance to say, as a recent*book upon the theatre of
Charles II. avers, “ Sexual disease had been carried over from France,” meaning pre-

sumably that the Restoration brought the pox to England. Henry VIII. died of syphilis

;

and Cardinal Wolsey was at one time grievously affliQ:ed with tl/ pox. The common
Restoration name “ French disease ” (Morbus Gallkus) which may have given occasion*

for the error in question does not really mean very much, certainly not that the disorder

originated in, and was only spread from, France.

® I do not conceive that the exclamation “ Pox ” or “ Pox on’t ” convey^, or was
intended to convey, anything more than our “ damn.” For as chairs, tables, events,

are damned to-day—which is absurd—so were they in the days of Charles II. poxed.

(
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In thcf Epilogue to Domett’s rhyming comedy. The Spanish ILoguSy pro-

duced t Lincoln’s Inn Fields whila Killigrew’s company v’as pljjyjng

there in i673,,Mrs. Knepp, again, had the following lines

:

Poets,from Pt^nct, fetch’d nem Intrigue, and Plot,

Kind Women, new French Words, and Fashions got

:

Andfinding all French Tricks so much didplease,

T’obligeje more. They got—ev’n their Disease.

That too did take—and as much Honour gets

As breai^ng Windows, or notpaying debts.

0 ’tis so g^nte I So modish I and so fine /

To shrug and cry. Faith Jack i I drink no Wine

:

For I’ve a swinging Clap this very time

With this one may compare the Frologue, spoken by Smith, to D’Utfey’s

Madam Fickle ; or, the Witty False One, produced at Dotset Garden in

November, 167^:

The Stages Ruine unconcernedyou seel

And Dam th’ Original of Gallantry.

Shot/d we leave off then, we shotdd hearyou say.

Dam ’em wha^ Drones are these, why don’t they Play ?

’Sblud I shad never leave this Wenching vein.

Jack, my laH swinging Clap’s broke out agen.

And ifwe do Play—thenyou Censure raise.

And to encourage us. Dam aU our Playes.

As^we appreciate the fatal ravages, the loathly horror and suffer^g of
the disease such reference may we^ seem shocking in the laSt degree: But
are we so clear of flippancy ourselves ?" I trow not. The word “ clap

will raise a horse-laugh in moSt junior common-rooms at Oxford ; more
than one obscene limerick which is heard wjth avidity and retailed with
applause turns for its point upon the symptoms of gonorrhoea or “ syph,’”—^the very abbreviation denotes some degree of familiarity, in converse
at least. Schoolboys and other unthinking creatures yet regard a <juip

that plays with veripreal disorders as the salt of Attic wit. I was
told by a friend that when on one occasion he happened to have hurt his
leg and walked to his ofl&ce with something of a limp, various porters and
warehousemen with whom he was on excellent terms, as he crossed the
^reat yard, sympathetically, and yet with an undercurrent ofadmiring fun,
consoled hirn for his “ bite from the old dog,” which is, it seems, their
antic phrase for the malady of Venus.

Let us not forget these things when we come to judge our ReSoratipn
dramatists. I myself, with pain, once saw young men and women
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sniggering at a performance of Damaged Goods as the English version of
hes ^varies^^s called, that fine moral ledure by Brieux, which is essen-

tially drama&, a sermon on the ^age, sheer monkery in fact, %nd yet which
one hesitates, perhaps, t-o caU a play.

The prevalence of the disease in King Charles’s dap may be judged by
the many treatises which were written upon the ^ubjed, nor do I think

matters had much improved a hundred years later. At any ‘rate,

Hogarth’s harlot is represented as expiring of the disorder incident to her

profession. It is impossible to forget £he scene in that wretched garret.

Swathed in flannels, propped in a chair, the unhap^ vidtim of luft and
depravity, closes her dying eyes without solace or compassion. A blazing

fire roars up the chimney ; a table falls with the crash of china ; the pot
boils over hissing and bubbhng ; two quacks, one of whom is known
to be Dr. Misaubin, a celeblrated nofemm-monger of the day and a

notorious pretender to the speedy alleviation of venereal complaints,

are disputing with no small vehemence about the efficacy of their per-

nicious drugs ; and in vain does the servant entreat them to suspend
their vociferations at this serious moment. The confusion, as Mr.
Ireland has justly renftrked, is admirably represented. “ The noise of
the two enraged quacks, disputing in bad English,—^the harsh vulgar

scream of the maid-servant,—^the table falling—and the pot boiling over,

must pt;oduce.*,a combination of sounds, dreadful and dissonant to the

ear. In this pitiable situation, without a friend to close her dying eyes,

or soften Iter s^flerings by a tributary tear;—^forlorn! destitute! and
deserted, the heroine of this eventful history expir«s :—her premature

ddath being brought, on by a Hcentious life, seven years of which had
been devoted to debauchery and dissipation, and attended by consequent
infamy,*misery, and disease.”

In the third plate of Marriage A ''la Mode we find the hero of thp piece

in the apartment of a quack, where he would not have been but for his

lewdness, A quarrel has^arisgn between him and an infamous procuress,

and the subjeft thereof appears to be the bad condition, in point of health,

of a yQung girl, from a commerce with whom he has received an injury.

Again in The March to Tinchley Hogarth shows us a soldier the distor-

tions in whose countenance betray him to be suffering from an indelicate

malady, whilst near him appears a bill of Dr. Rock’s for relief in such

unhappy cases. Such examples show us only too clearly what inroads

this scourge, owing to ignorance, to carelessness, to culpable negledl, had
made in England during the eighteenth century.

Of the treatises upon the disorder, which were published in Shadwell’s

day, amongst others I have consulted, Gideon Harvey’s L/V/A^Venus

mmasked; or, A perfeSi discovery of the French Pox, lamo, 1671 ; the same

author’s Great Venus Unmasked; or, A more exact Discovery of the French
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Duease, ?,vo, 1^72 ; both of which ran into several editions ; Everard

Maynwaring’s The History and Myfiery of the Venereal Lues. 5 8vo,. 1^675 i

New* and Curiom Observations on the Art of Curing the Venereal Disease,

Englished by Dr. Walter Harris from the French of de Blegny, 8vo,

1676 ;
Tuta, ac Efficax Luis Uenereae saepe absque Mercurio, ac semper absque

saliuatione Mercuriali curandae Methodus, Authore Dauide Abercromby, M.D.,

1684V William Salmon’s A New Method of Curing the Trench Pox, 1689

;

as well as various-- Latin traflates and discussions. Although the arrange-

ment is unsystematic the great work of Aloysius Luisini, a celebrated

physician of Udine,- is important, De morbo Callico omnia qme extant apud

omnes medicos cuiuscuhque nationis, qui uel integris libris, ml ciuoque alio modo

huius affeHus eurationem methodice aut empirics tradiderunt, diligenter bine inde

conquisita, fparsim inuenta, erroribus expurgata et in unum tandem hoc corpus

redaBa. In quo de ligto Indico, Salsa Peridia, Radice Chyne, Argento muo,

ceterisque rebus omnibus ad huius luis profligatiomm inuentis diffusissima

tre^atio habetur. Cum mdice locupletissimo rerum omniunr scitu dignarum,

qua in hoc uolumine continentur. Opus hac nofira aetate, quo Morbti Gallici uis

passim uagatur, apprime necessarium. Two volumes, Venice, 1567. This

was reprinted “ Editio longe emendatior et ab innurfieris mendis repurgata
”

at Leyden, in .1728, a huge tome of ncg^rly 1,400 pages with a valuable

preface by Boerhave. The De hue Henerea, 1594, of Jerome Capivacci,

a famous physician of Padua, was much connimended in the scv^^ntccnth

century. In 1736 Jean AStruc published his De Morbis uenercis libri sex,

Paris, and in 1789 appeared at Jena the Aphrodisiacus sitfs de iue mnerea of
Christian Gruner, which he followed up with similar exhaustive treatises.

Julius Rosenbaum’s Geschichte der Lustseuche im Alterhume is a worUof
inupense erudition, but some of his conclusions must be received with
extreme caution, and in particul^ those seflions which discuss tht voveros

6i}\€iai^o£ the Scythians. Had the extraordinary, I will say the terrible,

figure of Crazy in The Humorists excited in the smaUeSl degree the same
feelings of repugnance and pity which we novT feel at any presentation of
venereal disorders, Shadwell could not have dedicated his play to the

Duchess ofNewcastle, nor would that great and noble lady notmcrcly have
generouslyacceptedthehomagebutrichlyrewardedhimforthccompliment.

Shortly after the failure of The Humorists~£otwe cannot disguise that the
play was a failure—Shadwell spent some two months in the country, and
meantime, his piece was passing through the press. The printed quarto
is dedicated to the Duchess of Newcastle, and when the poet returned to
London in April, 1671, he received the preliminary copy of his comedy.
On 20 April of that year he writes both to the Duke and to the Duchess
forwarding them copies of the printed play.^ The letters are as follows :

1 It appears in the Stationers 'B^gtsUr, 9 February, 1670-71 ; Term Catalogues, Eafter
(30 May), 1671.
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To the Duke:

M*y» L o ,

HAd I not been out of Town a great part of the la§t Summer, an^ almost all this

Winter, I had writtei^to your Grace long since. The Town might have furnish’d

me with occasions of writing that had not been impertinent. For only to say

that I am the humblest of your Graces Servants, and that no man has a greater Honour
for you than I have, would be Impertinent, since all that know me, know it of me
already, and \ hope your Grace believes it. But (my Lord) the Printing of the Humurifis
has given me a new occasion of troubling you, and desiring y#ur Favour to be an
Advocate, for me, to my Lady Dutchess, to procure me her Pardon, and a favourable

reception of that little Comoedy. My Lord, (as long as you are so great a Mecanas) it

will be impossible to defend your self from the Importunate <*^ddresses of Poets : And
Poetry is in such a declining condition, that it has need of such Noble Supporters as

are at Welheck : Your Grace saw this Comoedy (before the Sting was taken out) and was
pleased to approve it, which is to me more than the Plaudit of a Theatre : As it is, it

^ands more in need of Pardon, an(f Prote&ion^ which I hope your Grace^ and my Lady
Dutchess will have the Mercy to afford it. I have (in this Play) only shown what I

would do if I hadi*the liberty to write a general Satyr, which (though it should really

refleS: upon no particular persons, y«t) I find the Age is too faulty to endure it. If,

for this reason, I were not tyed to too great a ^riftness for a Poet, I Should not despair

of presenting you with something much more worth your view than this mangled
Play ; but all that I can db can never make any proportionable return to the favours,

received from y6u, by,

Mj LORDl
luondon^ April 20. 1671. Y^ur Graces moH Obliged

Humble Servant

^

Tho. Shadwell.

To the DucHbss:

JVI AD AM,

I
Am to beg your Gfaces Pardon for my self, and this imperfeQ: Piece, for which I

hav^borrowed the Patronage of your Name ; I am not ignorant of the disadvantage

that Name might appear with (before such a Trifle as this Play) if it vere not too

well known, and had been too often preflxt to excellent Pieces of your own, to suffer

any detradion now : This Dedication will only in some measure express the^Honour
that the Hteiblegt of your Savants has for your Grace^ and the Power you have to

proteft so defenceless a Poem. Btit (Madam) I confess it is too great a Presumption,

for me, to hope that your Grace (that makes so good use of your time with your own
Pen) c^ hav^ so much to throw away as once to read this little offspring of mine

:

And (but that before I found not only Pardon for an Offence of this kind but encourage-

ment) I should despair of having this forgiven. When none of all the Nobility of

England gives encouragement to Wit, but my Lord Duke and**your excellent self, you
are pleased to receive favourably and encourage the very endeavours towards it : and

under that notion this poor Play begs your Pardon and Reception. Though it rnet with

opposition from the Malice of one party, yet several men of Wit were kind to it. But

whatsoever opposition threatens that, or me, it can never prejudice either, if that be

Protefted by your Grace

^

and I be thought what I really am,

MADAM,
Your Graces moH Humbly

London, April 20. 1671. Devoted Servant,

Tho. Shadwell.
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AlmttSt immediately a(tcr the dispatch of these letters Shadwell went on
a visit to his friend Edmund Ashton, a young fellow of twepty-four, the

oweyer of Chadderton Hall, which is some two miles wc§t Erom Oldham
market-place, Lancashire.

Edmund Ashton, the hoft of the, poet, was a Gentleman of the Bed-

chamber to the Duke of York, and Lieutenant-Colonel in the Horse
Guards. Chadderton Hall was granted circa iz6o by Richard de

Trajford to his younger son Geoffrey, who forthwith adopted the local

surname. The ultimate heir of the Chadderton estate was Edmund
Ashton’s younger brother, William (born circa 1649), faitiily

inheritance to joshxla Horton, of Saverly, Yorkshire. Chadderton Hall

is now a brick Georgian house.^ Of the appearance of the old hall, where
Shadwell Stayed, nothing is known, since it was entirely rebuilt about the

middle of the eighteenth century by Sir Wfiliam Horton.

If we may believe Shadwell’s jesting letter to Wycherley,“ they spent

their time in the rather* coarse pleasures and rough pursuits of the old

English country squires. Hunting ; interminably talking of dogs, and
hawks, and horses ; stealing a snap at local whoring ; and then drinking the

wholesome native ale “ Nappy, clear and stale,” in the village inn, where
the neighbouring justices might be found always ready to' forgather and
generously down their tipple, or, it may 'be, carousing at home, and here

the local reftor, although his Latin was* somewhat far to seek, coujjd drink

the luftieSt toper of them all under the table. Whilst Shaclweii was at

Qiadderton, upon the 23 or 24 May, a letter reached him from his wife to

inform him that the Duchess of Newca^e had acknowledged the com,-

pliment of the dedication of Th Humorkts with a handsome present'of
golden guineas. He immediately replied to this bounty in a courtly but

^ An illustration may be found in the ViSoria County HiHoty of Lanoaffer, Vol. V,
p. 118,

* It may be iemarked that Wycherley i.n his Answer says “ Duke’s a Widdower,”
and speaks of the formal condolences sent by Louis XIV. on that occasion. Anne Hyde,
the first wife of the Duke of York (James 11.) died 3 1 March, 1671. Both her Jiusband
and C^een Catherine were present at the final scene, when the lasS Sacraments were
administered. The Duchess of York was received into the Church in August, 1670,
by Father Christopher iDavenport (Franciscus a Sanfta Clara), 1598-1680, a Minorite
friar, who had been chaplain to Queen Henrietta Maria, and after the Restoration
served the consort of Charles II. in the same office. He is the author of many treatises,

of which the best generally known is faraphraSika Exposkio Artkulorum Confessiom
Anglicemae (1634), a great authority in the early days of the Oxford Movement, since it

endeavours to show that the XXXIX Articles are patient of an interpretation more in
accordance with Catholic teaching than is usually supposed. Upon publication this

tra£late*gave^ sore ofPmce in many quarters ; in Spain it was put on the Index ; but
Mgr. Gregorio Panzani, the Pope’s nuncio in London, averted any official condemnation
at Rome.
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clever letter, expressing his very real obligations*to his noble patrons, and
this gave hex Grace such satisfaftion that it was printed after her death,

being found' some two years later among the papers she had carefully

preserved. His acknowledgement is as follows

:

Madam,

BEing an Hundred and fifty Miles from 'London, at a place called ChaddeSien, near
MancheLkr

:

I had an account, but the laSt Poa, of the rcceit of your Graces

Noble present : otherwise you had received a more earjy Acknowledgment
with my humble Tl^nks ; which are all the retiAn I can make for that, and many other

Favours I have received from Welbeck : It had been Bounty enough (and as much as I

could have expefted) for your Grace to have Pardoned the presumption ofmy Dedica-
tion, which intituled you to the Patronage of so sleight a thing : but to reward my
Crime, is beyond expression Generous. Thus your Grace, like Heaven, rewards the
intention without considering the imperfefHon of the Aft. My Design was, in some
measure, to testify my Gratitude, and the HonoprT have for your Grace : but even this

Acknowledgment has run me more in debt. Your Grace is thus resolved to be before-

hand with all your Servants. Let them be never so dilligsnt, your Benefits will out-go

their Services ; and they can never gver-take your Bounty. I, for my part, am in

despair of ever coming near it : But nothing shall ever hinder me from making use of all

occasions, I can lay hold on, to testify the great Honour I have for my Lord Duke, and
your Grace, and that I am, •

MADAM,
Your Gracgs molt Humble,

Mm 25. 1671. ^d moB Obedient Servant

Tho. Shadwell.

No doubt^Shadwell was glad to leave these rustic delights, and to return

to London to th:& society of William Wycherley and Henry Harris, of
Six Charles Sedley and Lord Dorset, all of whom appear to have been his

close intimates at this*period. His skiU in music, for he was an accom-

plished'amusician in an age of accomplished musicians, and above alLthe

charm of his conversation, made hiip the*be§t and most welcome of com-
panions. Rochefter, than whom (when he would) there was noi*acuter

judgement!*in these matters, tersely remarked :
“ If Shadwell had burnt

all he wrote, and printed alh he spoke, he would have bad more 'wit

and humour than any other poet ” ^

It is*plairf that his constant companionship with the wits and men of

quality did not allow him much time for writing, and, according to

1 It is true that a writer in The Gentleman's Magxcjne of 1745 says • “ Shadwell in

conversation was a brute,” but this in any case mull have been in his later years when
he was coarser and grosser. Moreover, it is possible that these reminiscences arc

spurious. I have no doubt, however, that he was bawdy enough in his talk. The
younger men were often shocked bv the freedoms of the ReHoration rakes. It may be

remembered that Gwinnet, writing from Bath, 15 September, 1709, to Elizabeth

Thomas, expresses his dillaSte of Wycherley’s society :
“ Yesterday Mr. Wycherlej

dined with Sir John [Guise], whose Conversation I find like his Poetry, is very much
decayed; unless plain fulsom Obscenity (not to be borne within a Young Man, but un-

pardonable in an Old one) may pass for Wit and good Breeding.”
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Rocheigfet: again' he wrot(y- hurriedly and carelessly,^ so that when he next

took up his pen, he was glad to avail himselfof Nloliere’s JJApare -mhich

had been a£t?d in Paris some three years before, and he ingenuously says,
“

’tis not barrenness of wit or invention, that mikes us borrow from the

Fre/wi, but laziness ; and this was the occasion of mv making use of

UApare”
Moliere’s Harpagon is a thorough Parisian, from whom social ameni-

ties have slipped eway gradually, and by degrees. There is more than a

suggestion that during the lifetime of his wife, the mother of Cleonte and
Elise, a reasonable show of gentility seems to have been aimed at, although

no doubt he was always extremely closc-fiSted, and his griping avarice grew
upon him when there was no longer any restraint put upon his niggardly

ways. At any rate, his son has^ manservant, and he himself is obliged to

keep up his coach and horses. Both these points, and there arc others

in the play, seem to indicate that his miserliness has waxed with the years,

and that although his household was always, no doubt, c6ndu£lcd upon a

most ungenerous scale, yet where he once used to skimp and grudge, he
now screws and Starves.

Harpagon is an unpleasant follow enough, selfish,'sordid, shabby, capable

of infinite meannesses and tyrannies, but Shadwell’s Goldingham is far

worse, coarser and moi^e brutal, more odious and offensive, malicious and
vindi^ve

; and in his sentiments, as indeed in his a£iions,die shows that

he would not, upon occasion, shrink from absolute villainy. The other

charaffers too have taken on a rougher ca§t. Cleonte is,cxtAvagant and
careless almost to iMiscrupulousness, but Theodore in the English play is

a shameless young rakehell, and it is difficult to believe that his affeflion for

Isabella will make any great change in him when a month or so haspassed.
Rant, Hazard, and the more thaij dubious society of Strumpets and bawds
with vibom he mixes, will probably welcome him back after the briefed

interim of respeflability, but I think that Madam Isabella is prepared to

give* him as good as 'she gets and plant hk fofehead with a fine crea of
antlers. Frosine, never ultra-respe&able perhaps, is in her London guise
as brazen as Bennet or Betty Buly ; La Fl^che was a bit of a rogue, but
Robin is a bit of a ruffian too.

^ An allmion to Horace : the Tenth Satire of the Firft Book.

Of all our Modern Wits none seems to me
Once to have toucht upon true Comedy^
But Hai§ty Shadwell^ and slow Wycherley!

"

Shadmll^s unfinishM works do yet impart
Great proofs of force of Nature, none of Art

;

With ju§t bold Strokes he dashes here and there.

Shewing great Mastery with little Care

,

And scorns to varnish his good touches o’er,

To make the Fools and Women praise him more.
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That part of The Miser which is Shadweli’s O'^n is by no means the lea§l

important in the English play. These original scenes present us one ofthose
viviH’'pifhires of Restoration life which are perhaps not to be found else-

where depifted with sjich vividness as by this robuSt and observant
dramatist. Dryden, it is true, gives us more ofthe intellefhial atmosphere,
the philosophy, so to speak, of the day ; but with one single exception
or two even his comedies are romantic and do not provide so photographic-
a presentation of the aftual life around him, although it were impossible
that his individuals should be more skilfully drawn. Of his plays Secret

Love has its Story in Sicily, and the lighter episodes gratefully relieve a
poignant situation, which nearly touches upon -^tragedy. The Mock
Afirologer takes place in Madrid during a carnival, the very time when
every person high and low, great and small, is trying to forget the mono-
tony of his daily life, of business and affairs, and is eager for ail kinds of
adventure. In Marriage A-la-Mode we' have adventures so romantic that

it has been suggested that the play was originally intended as an heroic

piece, and that the comedy was'only introduced when the great success of
The Kehearsal had made it inadvisable immediately to Stage a drama
of the type therein satirized, by the very author who was the chief butt of
Buckingham’s ridicule. Delightful as the comedy is, full of wit and
exquisite persiflage, no one would claim that it was a re-iliStic pifture of
ordina^ town life, realistic, that'is to say, as a canvas by Hogarth, or a

novel by Zola or Joyce. Later plays of Dryden, The Assignation; The
Spanish Fryar, which was one of his greatest successes ; his laSt piece,

,Love Triumphant, which was a sad failure, have their scenes in Italy and
Spain, in Rome and Saragossa. Of his comedies, the aftion of which
takes place in London, The Wild GaUant, his first effort for the theatre,

although it certainly has episodes of contemporary life, subordinates^these

to the main theme of somewhat fantastic adventure, so fanta'Stic indeed

that I suspeft a Spanish original, and in the Spanish theatre, so^long as

the interest did not flag, all varieties ofingenious surprises and extraordinary

(not to say impossible) coincidences were not only allowed, but applauded

and approved. Sir Martin Mar-All, the locale of which is indicated as

Covcht Garden, has minor episodes which prove what Dryden could have

done in realism had he been so minded, the imbroglio ofLord Dartmouth,
Lady Dupe, and her young niece Mrs. Christian. ' This, indeed, is por-

trayed with unerring skill, and here the hand of the complete master is at

once observed. The remainder of the piece is frankly farcical, but what

glorious fun it is ! Mr. Limherham, which was pfoduced at Dorset

Garden in March, takes place in “ A Boarding House in Town,”
and now Dryden, who has for once shown what he can do when he

clefts to give a simple pifture of Restoration life, easily beats Shadwell

ofi his own ground. Indeed, so true and so bitter was the sketch that

(
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even a contemporary auc^ience could not endure to see its own follies

mirrored with such vigour and life ; they winced, and the play, which
was intended “ for an honest Satyr,” “ was permitted to bo adcd' only
thrice’.” ^ If is intere^ng, however, to remark that the King was
present at one of these performances on ii March, 1677, and although he
himself is hit 'pretty hard, but very covertly, with his rare sense of humour
•he mu§l have appreciated the neat thrusts, and thoroughly have enjoyed
the discomfiture of the courtiers and the ladies round about him. When
Dryden published his play 4to, i68e, with rare wit he has put two quotations
upon his title-page. The one from the Greek Anthokjgy runs :

Kdv lie <f>ay^s em pl^av, opuis eti KapTTO(f)op'i]ao).

the Other from Horace

:

Hie nuptarum insanJt ^oribus ‘ hie merctricum
;

Omnes hi metuunt uersus ; odere Poetas.

And this remains as true to-day as it was when Horace wrote it, and
when Dryden marked it as the motto to Air. Limberham.

Save in this one_ instance, where Dryden has, it mu§t be confessed,
shown himself infinitely the superior, these two great dramatists and two
great antagonists, Dryden and Shadwell, are hardly to be compared, and
yet one cannot but thir^k with a sigh what a fine thing Dryden would
have made of Psyche, with what Stores of wit and humour he would have
dressed The Amorous Bigotte, and have made this capital comedy even
more rich and entertaining.

The miser has always been a favourite Study in fifiion and upon thp
Stage. The Euclio of Plautus had his prototype in Greek comedy, and
he re^peared throughout the satires and songs of the Middle \ges.
Avaritia has been declaimed againSt again and again by the Fathers and
Doflors^of the Church, by pagan moralists of every century, as one of
the cruellest and hardest of vices. Coheleth proclaims :

“ Eft et alia

infirmitas pessima, quam uidi sub sojie : di itiae conseruatae in malum
domini sui. Pereunt enim in affiftione pessima.”

Theologians say that a desire of, or a pleasure in, riches for tire comforts
and conveniences that they bring is a natural feeling not in itself blame-
worthy, since by the proper and orderly spending of wealth many persons
are usefully and diligently employed, and much good may be done. It

is reasonable to think that money, even very large sums of money, com-

1 Dryden good Man thought Keepers to reclaim

Writ a Kind Satyr, caWd it Limberham.
Tim all the Herd of Letchers liraight alarms^

From Charing-Cross to Bow n^as up in Arms ;
They damned the P/qy all at one fatal Blow,

And broke the Glass that did their Piliure show,
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monly called capital, should be in the hands ojf those t^shose intelligence

and induftry have acquired it, and who are beft qualified to maEe use of it.

If lalihs and lakhs of money, however many, are distributed among a great

number of people, eaijh individual will find himself only' in possession

of a trifling modicum, and such is the spirit ofthe age, in the vait majority

of cases he will argue, as the man'with one talent said to himself, that no
profit can accrue from so insignificant an amount, and that therefore he
may as "^J^ell spend it at once. He promptly proceeds to squander it

unprofitably. ’

The inordinate love of riches for riches’ sake, that is to say, to accumu-
late and hoard them up, apparently for the mere de'sire to gloat over them
is in itself a grievous vice. The particular incentive seems to be the sense

of power which is derived from the arid possession, not necessarily the
utilization, of great wealth.’ The special malice of avarice lies in the
injustice of the faft, and this inevitably makes the miser brutal and even
savage in all his relations and social dealings. Tt is noticeable how Shad-
well in his Goldingham developed the roughness, the, harshness, even
the violence and vulgarity of the covetous nature, which has been
coarsened and degraded by penurious habits. Many English dramatists

had brought avarice upon the Stage. In Massinger’s A New Way to Pay
Old Debts wc have the tremendous figure of Sir Giles Overreach ; in

Middlpton’s./l Tr/e/^ to Catch the Old One appear Eucre, Hoard and Money-
love ; in Brome’s The DamoheUe ; or, The Nen^ Ordinary among the charafters

are Vcrminc, aji old usurer and his son Wat ; in the same author’s The

English Moor ; or, The Mock Marriage we meet Quicksapds, “ an old usurer ”

;

in The Scornful Lady^ Morccraft was the delight of Restoration audiences

;

in Eallward Hoe Security, “ an old usurer,” plays no unimportant part ; in

that -y-ery Jonsonian comedy. The ProjeBorsf by John Wilson^ which was
published 4to, 1665, Suckdry the usurer is excellently drawn, and

according to GeneSt “ a better charaftcr of that description is not to be

found in any play.” But this is excessive praise. However well they

may be portrayed, and in some casfis the sketches are exceedingly clever,

witl^the* exception of Sir Giles Overreach, the reSt are rather types than

individuals, and hardly to be compared with Shadwell’s Goldingham,

who has a diStinft, if very unpleasant, individuality. In some ways he

reminds one of Dickens’s Ralph Nicklcby, who, it will be readily remem-
bered, gave a “ discounting dinner,” much in the same way as Goldingham
was to give a supper, a sprat to catch many whales. Tb^ miser, in truth,

often appears in the pages ofDickens ; we have Ralph Nickleby’s colleague

Arthur Gride, and the immortal Scrooge, Antony and Jonas Chuzzlewit

(who has many traits very like Goldingham), cum multk aliis. Sir Walter

Scott introduces a miser in his Old Mortality ; and again in The'Fortunes

^ Probably unafted.

(
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of Nigel, ‘large portions which romance incidentally owe their vivid

atmosphere to SKadwell’s Squire of Alsatia, for Scott was a great adimrer

of Sha,dwell, and wisely drew much from these unknown and almost

inexhaustible mines. It has been suspedted, andp perhaps not without

truth, that Harrison Akisworth’s The^Miser’s Daughter, which formed
the principal feature of the opening volumes of Aimmrth’s Maganfne,

1842,^ was to some extent suggested by Wilson’s The ProjeBors, since in

any c^se in both pl^ and novel we have the incident of the suitdr for the

hand of the miser’s daughter disgtlising himself in mean habiliments, so

as to make it appear that he was of a thrifty nature, and in accord with
the lean ideas of the f3tther. In speaking of his romance Ainsworth has

said that he intended to show the “ Folly and wickedness of accumulating

wealth for no other purpose than to hoard it up, and to exhibit the utter

misery of a being who should thug voluntafily surrender himself to the

dominion of Mammon.” The moral the author wished to point was
“ all high and generous ffeelings, aU good principles, and even natural

affedtion itself will become blunted, and in the end completely destroyed,

by the inordinate and all-engrossing passion for gain . . . the sin carries

its own punishment with it ; and is made the means of chastising the

sinner. Dead l;o every feeling except that of adding to his Store, the
miser becomes incapable of enjoyment except such as is afforded by the
contemplation of his u eless treasure . . . distrust of all ^roun^ him
darkens his declining days.” This is well observed, and it is entirely

exemplified in the personality of Shadwell’s miser.

It was probably ojving to his ill success at Lincoln’s Inn Fields with
The HumoriHs that Shadwell gave his next piece, to which at first he
refrained from subscribing his name, to KiUigrew’s* company, but the
fatal fife wljich broke out between seven and eight o’clock on ThwSrsday
evening, 25 January, 1671-2, destroying the Iheatre Royal and doing
terrible damage in Russell Street and Vinegar Yard, cut short the run of
the new play in very tragic fashion.

If, however, his hopes were thus sadly dashed for any success with
The Miser, he had no reason to complain of the reception of his,following
comedy. In Epsom-Wells Shadwell had a theme, life at a fashionable
resort, exaftly suited fo his genius, and the result is that he has written a
comedy, which in its own day proved a moSt triumphant and lasting

success, and which even now gives extraordinary pleasure in the library,

and would, I am convinced, afcrd infinite entertainment upon the Stage.

Epsom, partly no doubt because it lay at a convenient distance from
London, partly because of the rural beauties of its surroundings and
approach, and in great measure, of course, owing to the medicinal springs,

^ Towards the end of its serial appearance the fira book edition was published in
three volumes 1842 with the fourteen fine illugtrations by George Cruikshank.
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had immediately after the Restoration become^an exceedingly fashionable

resotft. It may be noticed that the waters had been discovered about
i6i8, but their vogue does not seem to have been of anj- consequence

until after the return o?"King Charles II. It is true that the more fashion-

able courtiers preferred perhaps to journey a little further afield and to

visit Tunbridge, “ the place of all Europe, the moSt rural and simple, and
yet, at the same time the moSl entertaining and agreeable,”^ which was
brought into the very height of fashion by the famous sojourn of Queen
Catherine. If the company at Epsom, however, was more mixed it was
certainly merrier, and no doubt it was juSt this freedom which attrafted

even the wits and the gallants who were content toleave Tunbridge to the

Staid and respeftable folk ;
for it was at Epsom in July and August, 1667,

that Lord BuckhurSt and ^ir Charles, Sedley were lodging with Nell

Gwyn in a house ^ next to the King’s Head, and, says Pepys, they “ keep
a merry house.”

Epsom waS the grand rendezvous of the wealthier Cockneys, whose,
wives, at a distance from Comhill and Cheapside, were able to affeft the

airs of countesses, to gossip about their vapours and spleen,® and drink

the waters to assist* their robuSt and cheery good health. As early as

Saturday, 2) July, 1663, Pepys on his way down to Epsom was amazed
to find

“
the road full of citi^^ns going and ^coming towards Epsum,

whese, when we came, we could hear of no lo*dging, the town so full.”

Indeed, they had to be content with what quarters they could get, and

1 Rochester has a famous satire Tunbridge Wells. Burr’s of Tunbridge Wells

'will be found valuable.

® Local tradition says that this was the two-Storied building with two windows,
Sdll Sending next door to the King’s Head Inn. It is now the Nell Gwyn ^pStaurant.

The interior has been wholly modernized. - *

® In Colley Cibber’s The Double G^ant; or. The Sick Lm^’s Cure, produced at the

Haymarket in November, 1707, much of which is borrowed from Charles Burnaby’s

two capital comedies The Ejeform’d Wife and The Ladies Vuiting Day, together with

suggestions from Mrs. Centilivre’s LotH at a Venture, the scenes of the fashionable

hypochondriac Lady Dainty (created by Mrs. Oldfield), which open Aft III., are

ext^endy'done. The lady says :
“ No Woman of Quality is, or shou’d be in perfeft

Health. ... To be always in Health, is as vulgar as to be always in Humour, and
wou’d equally betray one’s want of Wit and Breeding ; itis only fit for the clumsy

State of a Citizen. I am ready to feint under the very Idea of such a barbarous Life.”

The same lady is so elegant that she would not have her ailments “ prophan’d by the

Crowd : The Apoplexy, the Gout, and Vapours, are all peculiar to the Nobility.” “ I

could almost wish,” she sighs, “ that Colds were only ours ; there’s something in ’em

so genteel,—so agreeably disordering.”

As the mistake has often been made, it may be worth remarking that in spite ofthe

similarity of title Cibber’s comedy owes nothing to Thomas Corneille’s he Galand

Doubli, and the error arises from the faft that Love at a Venture derives its main plot

ftom the French play. It is certain that Qbber made no use of, m all probability he did

not know, Calderon’s Hombre pobre todo e^ tra^as.

(
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these wefe small .enough, (ilthough the fate was excellent, since Pepys
“ among ahothei meats had a btazed dish ofcream ” ;

“
the beSl I ever eat

in my life,” he cries in ecstatic content. On Sunday morning he visited

the Wells “ wliere great Store of citizens, which wfcs the greatest part of

the company, though there were some others of better quality. I met
many that I knew, and we drank each ofus two pots and so walked away.”

In the afternoon, they resolved to return home if they could not :tod other

accompiodation, “ and so rode through Epsum, the whole to^ over,

seeing the various companys that there were there walking ; which was
very pleasant to see how they are there without knowing almost what to

do, but only in the morning to drink waters. But, Lord ! to see how
many I met there of citizens, that I could not have thought to have seen

there, or that they had ever had it in their heads or purses to go down
thither.” Might we not apply this pregnant comment to almoSl any
seaside or inland resort in the very present year ofgrace ?

There are many references in the Diary to Epsom Wells and the drinldng

of Epsom water, and this pleasant spa remained popular until wen
within the eighteenth century. The Derby and the Oaks were as yet

unknown, but John Toland, in his description of Epsom, says that on a

Sunday evening l^e often counted seventy and more coaches in the Ring,
the present race-course on the Downs, faffc, it was not until towards
the end of the eighteenth century that the throngs of holiday<naker« and
pleasure seekers began to leave the enjoyment of this delightful town to

the residents, whose mansions formed so Striking a feature of die neigh-
bourhood.
Writing in 1672, ShadweU could have chosen no more topical title for

his new comedy than the name of this favourite spot. The very opeping
of the ^ay, .the company drinking at the Wells in the early morfiing,

bragging,of the number of pints they hive already swallowed", talking of
last night’s adventures, making plans for the coming day, and finglly dis-

persing in small groups or singly about theh various occupations and
aflFairs, at once Strikes the right note, anS is, we might even venture to say,

something new in English comedy. The interest, moreover, is .well sus-
tained until the very end of the play. The country magistrate, Qodpate,
with his hearty dislike pf London and London ways, is in particular moSl
admirably portrayed, and was a source of unfailing delight to Shadwell’s
audiences. It is impossible to believe that the charafter is not drawn from
the life. The excellence of the original representative. Cave Underhill,
has passed into a theatrical tradition, and when we read Qbber’s lively

description of this comedian it requires little imagination to see Qodpate as
he afhially was upon the candle-lit boards. “ He seemed the immovable
log he Stood for. A countance ofwood could not be more fixed tban his
when the blockhead of a charafter required it

; his face was full and long

;
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from his crown to the end of his nose, was tile shorter, half of it, so that

the,disproportion of his lower features, when soberly composed, with an
unwandering eye hanging over them, threw him into the moSt lumpish,

moping mortal, that ever made beholders merry ; not but,* at other times,

he could be wakened into spirits equally rediculous. In the coarse ruftic

humour of justice Clodpate, in Epsom-WellSy he was a delightful brute.”

According to all accounts the drinking scene with which IV. opens

would ndt have come amiss to this gendeman, for Davifs ^ tells us “ Under-
hill was a jolly and droll companion, Vho divided his gay hours between
Bacchus and Venus with no little ardour ; if we may believe such a §tory

as Tom Brown. Tom, I think, makes Underhill one of the Gill-drinkers

of his time, men who resorted to taverns, in the middle of the day, under

pretence of drinking Bristol imlk ^ (for so good Sherry was then called) to

whet their appetites, where they indulged themselves too often in ebriety.

Underhill afted until he was paSl eighty, he was so excellent in the part of
Trinculo, in the TempeSl that he was called Pfince Trinculo. He had an
admirable vein of pleasantry ^d told his lively stories, says Brown, with a

bewitching smile. The same author says, he was so affidted with the gout,

that he prayed one minute and cursed the other. His shambling gait, in

his old age; was no hindrance to his afting particular parts.”

Mrs. Betterton, an admirable adbress, was no doubt excellent as the

Londpn Cyprian who gulls worthy Justice Clodpate. The society of

ladies of the profession that Mrs. Jilt adorned could be very frequently

enjoyed at Epsom Wells, and is with reason ruthlessly exposed in The

Female Fire-Ships, a satire of 1691

:

There are a sort of ClojBefd Pmks beside.

Who to be Vertuous thought, will take a Pride

Reserv’d they live, its mighty State and Fashion,

And who dares scandalize their Reputation ?

At Tmbrid^ and at Epsom Weds each year.

Like people oi'beB Qt^lity appear

:

Blush when they hear a word they judge obscene.

Whilst thousand lewd Ideas lurk within.

With Artful Wiles they take a Pride to^vex,

And bid defiance to the other Sex

:

But if at last betraid by Inclination,

Or overcome by your too Foolish Passion

j

^ Dramatic Miscellanies, 1784, Vol. HI., pp. 135-135.
® This excellent old brown sherry is Still drunk, but I believe that the genuine Bristol

Milk is very hard to come at, and there are possibly imitations. There was also a more

potent tipple yet Styled Bristol Cream. I note that Messrs. Harvey, the well-known

vine merchants. Still advertise both Bristol Milk and Bristol Cream.
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Ot if,by Presefl^s mo§t magietkk Charms,

You are at length condufted to her Arms

;

Not "Pket Street Cracks who on young Striplings ptey,

Afe half so Lewd and Impudent as thoiy.

Epsom-Welts was produced at Dorset Garden 2 December, 1672,

before a crowded theatre. King Charles himself being present at the per-

formance. Shadwell’s friends had for many weeks pa§t been praising the

new dbmedy at evefy time and in every place, and general expectation was
on tiptoe. For the dramatist it muSt have been an anxious hour indeed,

since by this teSt his reputation was to be made or marred. He was known
to his friends, and they included the gayeSt wits of the town, as a brilliant

conversationalist, it now remained to be seen whether he could convey
the sallies of his genius to a wide public. There were present, no doubt,

the Duke of Buckingham, as high an authority in the world of letters as

he was influential in the arena of politics ; Lord BuckhufSt, Shadwell’s

especial patron;^ Sir Charles Sedley, one ^f the dramatist’s closest and
oldest friends,^ who had himself, as we have noted, cut a brilliant if

deboshed figure at the Wells when he deigned to vjsit the modeSt little

town, and who had set the seal of his approval upon the new comedy by
equipping it with a prologue of his own eiiditing. Doubtless there were
also present the Earl of Rochester, who, Dryden was presently to tell him,
“ would not suffer the leaSl Shadow of [his] Wit to be contemn’d hfother
men ”

; Sir George Etherege, in Shadwell’s opinion, the authgr of “ the

best Comedy written since the ReStauration of the Stige ”
; Sir Car

Scroope
;
Henry Savile ; William Wycherley, a brother dramatist ; Sk

George Hewit; Henningham, and the reSt; whilst fop-corner fairly

humin*d with the chatter offlaxen-haired beaux eager to see which wjgy the

cat might jump before they ventured.an opinion upon the piece, and
solemn Critics already resolved to bless or to damn whatever the merits

or faiflts of the new play, for that race has nevg: altered. One cannot
but suppose that Edward Howard and his clique were agog to censure
and dispraise, all with a month’s mind for a miscarriage. The Sullen Lovers

had made Shadwell enemies and they were not prone to forget."

The cast entailed the full Strength of the company. The three young
men “ of Wit and Pleasure,” Belvil, Rains, and Woodly, who had their

counterparts a hundred times over in the thronging audience, were played
by the great Betterton; “incomparable” Henry Harris, himself “as
very a rogue as any in the town ”

; and handsome Will Smith, the leading
adors of the Duke’s company ; Bisket muSt have been truly admirable
as interpreted by Nokes, who scarcely ever made his firSt entrance without

^ In the Dedication of The Tenth Satyr of Juvenal, 1687, addressed to Sir Charles
Sedley, Shadwell says “ I have from my Youth Lived ” in your friendship.
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being teceived “ by a general laughter, whichlthe very.sight of-hkn pro-

vojkfd, and Nature could not resist
;
yet the louder the laugh, the graver

was his look upon it.” Fribble was safe and more than safe in the hands
of Edward Angel, “ Aie Poets Darling,” “ the beSt of mimiques,'’ who
indeed made so great a name in this character that the author of the E/egy ^

upon his death exclaims :

No more to Epsom ; Physicians try your skills.

Since Erible now has ta’n ids leave o’ th’ Wells.

The afbcesses too were particularly weU suited in their parts, and Downes,
who is not frequently given to special commendation, singles out Mrs.
Johnson for his warmest applause. This lady’s admirers, whom she did
not love to disappoint either in the theatre or in yet more familiar trifling

abed, had gathered in full force. She was indeed one of the loveliest

women upon the Stage, and Etherege, wrifing to Middleton nearly
twenty years later, when he wishes to emphasize the beauty of his own*
fascinating Julia, describes her as “ a Comedian no lesS handsom and no
less kind in Dutchlmd, than Mrs. Johnson was in England.” It would
seem, indee.d, that Etherege had once laid his easy heart at Mrs. Johnson’s
feet, and after a dozen years had flown could not forget her charms, for in

November, 1686, he had in recounting the aiarival of “ a Company of
Stroters, who are lately come from Nurenberg to divert us here ” in

Ratisbon,^been warm in his praises of “ a Comedian in the Troop as hand-
som at leak asthe faire made ofthe WeSt, w^'^ you have seen at Newmarket,
.and makes as much noise in this little Town, and gives as much jealousies

to y® Ladys as ever*Mrs. Wright, or Mrs. Johnson did in London.”
F#pm the very fir§t there was no doubt with regard to the si^ess of

Epsom-Wells. The King expressed himself delighted with the piece, and
not only paid a second visit ^ to the theatre upon 4 December, hut com-
manded a performance at Whitehall two days after Christmas. The
Queen was then present, and there.was spoken a special prologue, written

for thejDccasion, which direftly addressed their Majesties, and, in the name
of-the dramatist, boaSted of the entertainment this comedy had already

given his royal patron.

Shadwell’s detraffors, none the less, had been busy, and it was openly
being gossiped about the town that Epsom-Wells was not the work of the
supposed author at aU, but a composite play, written by the whole society

^ Printed by Mr. G. Thorn-Drury in A Uttle Ark, 1921, pp. 38-39.
* Steele in The Guardian (No. 82, 1 5 June, 171 3), reminding his readers that D’Urfey’s

A Fond Husband was to be a&ed that evening for the benefit of the author, says : “ This
comedy was honoured with the presence of King Charles the Second, three of its firSl

five nights.” The original produftion of this play took place at Dorset Garden in the

spring of 1676. It was hcensed (for prmting) 15 June, 1676.
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ofCourfwits, •with,whom Ee was loiown to be a prime favourite. Amongit
others the Hon.' Edward Howard was vety adive in spreading thpse

rumot^rs, and in lending them his authority, beneath which eve^ dis-

appointed dramatist, and envious rival, who ha4 been failures in the

theatre, •were glad to shelter themselves when they circulated the news.

Even if Shadwell had penned certain scenes of the play the major part,

they said, was the work of others’ brains more intelligent than he. At
any ^ate, his friends, especially Sir Charles Sedley, had furbished and
polished the dialogue. There can’'be no doubt that Shadwell, as well he
might, exceedingly resented these imputations. He declares that they “ left

an impression upon few or none,” but this does not seem borne out by the

fads. No doubt his enemies were glad to believe anything that might
disparage his intelledual powers ; no doubt they were glad to exaggerate

the mo§t trifling suggestions into apresent of whole episodes and scenes,

nay even entire ads ; but there is plenty of evidence to show that the

accusation had its Sting, though possibly it had no truth.-- In any case,

little more than three weeks after the original produdion Shadwell is at

the trouble to contradid these rumours, and this on a moSt important

occasion, in the Prologue spoken before the command performance at

Whitehall. Personally, I believe that the help Shadwell received may
resolve itselfinto very little. He was a keen observer of life with eyes and
ears ever wide open, and' it is impossible'^that at some of those combats of
wit, those brilliant suppers at the French House, or the Rose, or the

Setting Dog and Partridge, he should not have picked up,many a useful

hint, many a merry jeft, many a lively design, and indeed whole snatches

of conversation which might be admirably well uti^ed in his realistic

comedies. No doubt, too, Buckingham or Buckhurft would spare an
idle h^Sfe: tp overlook the script of the next new play, but these*-great

gentleman were far too careless to do more than to add at moSt a
prologue or a song as a garniture—^to write plays might be thought
mechanic.^ In the dedication to A 'True Widm, 4to, 1679, Shadwell
addressing Sir Charles Sedley certainly says :

“ No Success whatever
could have made me alter my Opinion of this Comedy, whigh'had^the
benefit of your Correftion and Alteration, and the Honour of your Appro-
bation ”

;
2 but he goes on to add, and this is important, “ And I heartily

_

1 In Crowne’s Sir Courtly Nice, Aft HI., Sir Courtly remarks that he only writes for
his diversion, “ Like a gentleman, soft and easy.” “ Does your Honour write any
Plays ? ” asks his valet. Sir Courtly repudiates the idea : “ No, that’s Mechanick ; I
bestow some Garniture on Plays, as a Song or Prologue.”

® Dryden, in his dedication ofMarriage A-La-Mode, 4to, 1673, to the Earl ofRochester
writes :

“ My Lord, I Humbly Dedicate to Your Lordship that Poem, of which you
were pleas’d to appear an early Patron, before it was Afted on the Stage. I may yet
go farther, with your Permission, and say. That it receiv’d amendment from your noble
Hands, ere it was fit to be presented. You may please likewise to remember, with how
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wish you had given youtself the Trouble to have review’d all mjr Plays,

as they came incorremy and in hafte from my Hands.” ^ Dryden in

Flecknoe, 1682, has a famous couplet

;

But let no alien S-dl-j interpose

To lard with wit thy hungry 'Epsom prose,

but then each pungent point of this great satire mu§l not be pressed too

far. There had been gossip which had annoyed Shadwell, and Dryden, of
course, makes splendid capital out of that. Again, Oldys, in his MS.
notes on the article Thomas Shadwell in his copy of Langbaine,^ says :

“ I have heard that Dorset, Sedley and others of those idle Wits would
write whole Scenes for him.” This is very interesting as showing that

the tradition survived, but aftually it does<iot add anything to our know-
ledge, and, without any undue emphasis, it should be borne in mind that

Oldys defiiiitely asserts he is only repeating hearsay.

Personally, I End it difficult to believe that Shadwell could have had
much help from Sir Charles Sedley. It is well known that Sedley enjoyed

in his day, and has left, an immense reputation as a wit,^ and some of his

songs, such as^ “ Love Still has Something of the Sea,” and “ Phyllis is my
only Joy,” are exquisitely turned ; his t^ee elegies fromOvid, too, are

very happy. But in truth the man.himself is far more interesting than his

work. *hellamira is easy and gallant, an amusing comedy, which I have
always enjoyed in the reading, and which I should no doubt find a yet

more agreeable entertainment upon the Stage. Complaisance can hardly

do more than echo Pepy’s opinion of The 'Mulberry Garden^
“
here and there

a pretty saying and not very much neither, yet the whole play has nothing

extraordinary in it at all, neither oflan^age or design.” ^ Iwould gpt go
so far a§ to call it “ worthless,” but with the exception ofa good sentence

or two (and they ate few enough) m the lighter scenes, it seems to me
that the pjece is intolerably dull, whilst the heroic charafters express

much fevour to the Author, and indulgence to the Play, you commended it to the view
of His Majesty, then at Windsor, and by His Approbation of it in Writing, made way for

its kinireception on the Theatre”
^ It is surely excessive, and indeed erroneous, to assert :

“ There is abundant

evidence that Sedley gave Shadwell considerable help in his writings, and the flashes of

wit that lighten up the scenes of some of his beSl comedies are, no doubt, often due to

the Baronet’s pen.” V. De Sola Pinto, Sir Charles Sedky, 1927, p. 108. In truth,

there is no foundation whatsoever for so sweeping a Statement.

* An Account of the English Dramatick Poets, 1691 (British Museum, C. 28, g. L).

® The world has recently been obliged with a Study of Sir Charles Sedley by Mr. V.

De Sola Pinto, Sir Charles Sedley, 1927.
* It is true that in the Dedication of A True Widow Shadwell says to Sir Charles

Sedley :
“ You have in the Mulberry-Garden shewn the true Wit, Humour, and Satyr

of a /Comedy,” but this eulogy is very interested, and even Mr. Pinto feels bound to

discount it. Op. cit., p. 248, note 3.

VOI» I.—

g
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fu^lian sentime$its in a ho^obling doggerel ofwhich Settle or Pordage would
have been not a little ashamed. Sedley’s one tragedy Antoriy^ and
Cleopatra is forgotten, for it is the duUeft, drabbegt thing of its kind

conceivable ; it has not sufficient spirit even to raoS. ^ To sum up the matter,

so far as the-theatre is concerned, Sedley has left us one sprightly comedy,
and unless some malevolent fairy at his cradle endowed turn with the gift

of sparkling diamonded wit in his talk which was inevitably to turn into

iack-luftte rubble^ whensoever the pen touched his hand for a play, I do
not see how a writer entirely lacldng in dramatic sense can have been of
any material use to an accomplished dramatist such as Thomas ShadwelL
Incidentally, the popularity of Epsom-WeUs in the theatre is attested by a

reference in Sam Vincent’s Young Gallant’s Academy, which was published

in the spring of 1674.^ Chapter V. of this little book gives “ InStruftions

for a young Gallant how to behave himself in the Playhouse.” Here the

advantages of making a^ conspicuous figure in the pit of the theatre are

Strongly urged upon the fop of fashion, ^who is told : “'By sitting in the

Pit, ifyou be a'ICnight, you may happily get you a Mistress ; which if you
would, I advise, you never to be absent when Epsome Wells is plaid : for,

Wg see the Wells have Holn /iJ^^Vizard—^masks may.
Empress of Morocco, in the Prologue.

In his Mixt Essays, St. Evremond, writing “ Of the English Comedy,”
remarks ;

“ As they scarcely ever Stick to the unity of a&en, that they

may represent a principal person who diverts them by different adfions,:

so many times also they quit that principal person^ that they may shew
what various things happen to several persons m public places ;

Be

Johnson is* much for that in his Bartholomew Fair. The same thi&g hath

been done in Epsom Wells, and in both these Comedies the ridiculous

adventures of these pubhck places are comically represented.”

It should be noticed that when Epsom-WsUs was published e5rly in 1673
Shadwell, who was firm in his loyalty to his first patron the Duke of
Newcastle, dedicated his popular play with grateful, but not fulsome com-
pliment, to that eminent nobleman.®

Sir Adolphus Ward’s criticism is not one whit too severe :
“ Nothing more frigid

and feeble than this ‘ heroic tragedy ’ (in rimed couplets) could well be imagined.”

—

Bttgliib Dramatic IJteratwe, 1899, Vol. HI., p. 447.
* Ter Catalogs, Easier (z6 May), 1674,
* So Dryden in Mac Flecknoe writes with a sneer

:

Sir Formal, though unsought, attends thy quill.

And does thy Northern Dedications fill.

It will be remembered that The Virtuoso is dedicated to the Duke of Newcastle, to
whom Dryden had inscribed An Fuenin^s Dove ; or. The Mock Astrologer.
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It was at this time that the vogue ofthe heroic ^agedy at its height.

The tqwn, it is true, had rocked with laughter at the Duke of Bucking-
ham’s femous burlesque Tie Rehearsal^ which was produced at the Theatre
Royal, Drury Lane, on '} December, 1671, but it is none tke less true

that the same town thronged to suffocation the same house whenever there

was afted Mr. Dryden’s “ famous play, called The Siege of Granada,” with
“ very glorious scenes and perspectives, the work of Mr. Streeter,” a

tragedy which even so nice a critic as Mrs. Evelyn found,** so full of idea.s

that the mo§t refined romance I ever read is not to compare with it ; love

is made so pure and valour so nice, that one would imagine it designed

for an Utopia rather than our §tage.” Not the leaft induglrious or the

purveyors of rhyming plays was young Elkanah Settle, who had recently

come down from Trinity College, Ojfford^ without taking a degree, and
who was beginning to make some noise in the world. His ficSt play,

Camhyses, King of Persia,^ which had been produced at Lincoln’s Inn
Fields, probably in January, 1666^7, is an omnium gatherum of the mo§t
approved materials ; a long distant age and cotmtry, an exotic atmosphere
of impossible emotions and ambitions ; a “ young Capdve Prince ” ; a
villain Prexaspes, aCted *by Henry Harris ; a lovely lady, Mandana, afted

by Mrs. Betterton
;
prisons

;
ghosts ;

and numberless kindred attrac-

tions. The result was a tremendous success, and jealousy began to bum
aflame iq the hearts of rival dramatists.

Here was fair game for the freakish young Rochester, whose monkey
mischief and«** a disposition to extravagant mirth ” ® made him, for the

sake of “ some ill-natur’d JeSt,” ® love to embroil his associates,were they

peers or poets, and th^n, as soon as the fracas he had fomented inevitably

resiflted, amid the duSt and noise he would rub off out of the arena and
Stand fl&ring at the combatants. When called to account for his tricks,

as more than once happened, he wastoo much of a craven—doubtiess his

nerves were shattered with drink and every other excess—^too sneakinjg

to see the Siing through, and carelessly enough he was wont to “ put it

off with some Buffoon conceit.” ^ The whnnsical earl, then, resolved

that Settle ^fipuld experience the sweets of his patronage, and accordingly

this poet’s second play. The Empress of Morocco, was by Rochester’s

^ “ The first new Play that was afted in 1666 was the Tragedy of Catalyses, King of

Persia ; wrote by Mr. Settle ; Catalyses was performed by Mr. BeHerioa ; Prexaspes,

the General, by Mr. Harris; Prince Staerdis, Mr. Yotmg; Mandaaaphj Mrs. BeUerton;

all the other parts being perfe£lly well afted, succeeded six days with a full audience.”

Downes, Koscius Anglicanus. Ca hyses was not printed until 1671.

® Burnet, Some Passages of the IJfe and Death of the BJght Honourable John TBarl of

PjoeheSUr, Who died the 2.(sth ofJuly, 1680. 8vo, 1680, p. 13.

® Sir Car Scroope, Defence of Satire.

* tbid.
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influeiice perfoaned at Cbuit,^ “ and by petsons ofsuch Birth and Honour,
tiiat they borrow’d no Greatness from the Charafters they ^fted.”

RoqheSler even went so far as to furnish a prologue. There is some
difficulQr about precisely fixing the exa£i: date 4£ public produ<9ion, but

The E tpress of Morocco was probably given at Dorset Garden in the early

utumn of 1673, perhaps during the first weeks of Oftober.^ The play

had been very carefully caSt, and the aftors were all seen to the greatest

advantage. Heury Harris appeared as Muly Labas ; Smith Muly Hamet

;

Betterton Crimalhaz, the robuStibus villain of the play, who was particu-

larly distinguished by the immense plume of feathers which crowned his

peruke ; Matthew Medboume Hametalhaz, the villain’s “ confident and
creature ” ; and Grosby, a young ador who was soon to attain con-

siderable diStin£Uon and popularity as a handsome juvenile, Abdelcader.

The three female parts were taken by the three leading addresses of the

company : Laula, Empress of Morocco, by Mrs. Betterton ; the Princess

Mariamne by Mrs. Maiy Lee, who afterwards became Lady Slingsby,

our first titled actress ; and Morena by tHe beautiful Mrs. Johnson. With
such a galaxy of brightest Stars the artistic presentation muSt have been
indeed superb. Moreover, there were further attradHons ; newly painted

scenery and pjospedls, dances, pseudo-native music, “a very fierce Fight,”

and above all an elaborate masquerade' although it muSt be confessed

that Pluto, Proserpine, and Orpheus, are rather out of place, tg say the

least, in the Court of Barbary. But what matter so long as they wore
magnificent habits, and their voices were harmonious z A clear. In
any case the play .achieved an extraordinary success. In the preface to

Dennis’s Remarks upon Mr. Pope’s Translation of Isomer (1717) we learn

that it ran “ a monm together,” which, however, can hardly mean upon
successive days, for this would have been altogether so except! nal'that

it seems impossible there should not be some contemporary mention of so
Striking a circumstance. One of the moSt brilliant ofaU English comedies,
Lope for Love, which was produced on 3f> April, 1695, “ took 15 days
successively,” and this was esteemed so wonderful that it passed as a
proverb into theatrical tradition.

Whatever the exadt length of the initial run of Tie Empress of l^orocco,

there can be no doubt that Settle’s play won a veritable triumph, and this

good success was by no means undeserved, for it certainly is a moSt

^ The Epilogue commences :

Tins play like Country Girle come up to Town,
Lon^dfappearfine, in Jewels, and rich Gown;
Arid so.

Hoping it’s Prideyou Courtiers would support.

To please You, loh its Maiden-head at Court.

* The quarto is in the Ter Catalogs, November, 1675,
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e£Fe£tive melodrama, a kind which, whatever half-educated people may
say, is -extremely attraftive.^ Moreover, Settle’s verse, always fluent and
facile, which even Dryden was bound to allow, ^ not infrequendy is

vigorous and within me^ure of some inspiration.

The favour shown to Settle by the Town and the enthusiasm of his
admirers proved a source of considerable annoyance to the rival theatre.

The older ^ftors promptly called in the aid of Thomas Dufiett, who
extravagandy burlesqued the popiilar trajgedy in his farce Tbe "Empress of
Morocco. Although it is inevitable that for us this skit mu§t have lo§t

nearly all its point, that its happiest hits faU lifeless and duU, yet there is

somerough humour in the metamorphosis of Setde’s begums and bashaws
into apple-women^d scullions. To us, undoubtedly, the moSt interesting

part of it is the Epilogue, “ a new Fancy, after the old and moSt surprising

way of Macbeth’' Hecate and Three* Witches commence “the moSt
renowned and melodious Song of John DoryP and presendy “ Three
Witches fly ovel: the Pit Riding upon Beesomes,” which, of course,

parodied the “ flyings for the witches ” that had been so ^reat a feature

of the recent revivals of Macbeth. Duffett then introduces two Spirits,

who serve the compafly with a kind of snapdragon, which the weird
sisters appear fo relish so exceedingly that they burst forth,into carol and
song, lustily chanting the praises pf the daughtei^ of Sir Pandar to the
tune ofHaBe to the Fer/y.

A healthy a health to Mother C
From Moor-fields fled to Mill-bank CaHle

Sheputs off rotten neiv-ri^d Vessel^

thay-si^, as they quaflF bumpers of brandy to thebawd. Mother Cress-

well, who had recendy transferred jier vaulting-school to new quarters,

was living in Moorfields as early as March, 1659, since we find in a pleasant

squib of that date. The ProceedingSy VoteSy ^solveSy and ABs of the late

Half-quarter Parliament Called the Panpy the following entry ;
“ Ordiredy

^ Aj,I write, Maria Martin; or. The Murder in tie Red Bam is drawiag allLondon to

the Theatre Royal, Elephant and CaSlle, where, incidentally, some of the heft afting

in London is to be seen.

* Absalom and Achitopbel, the Second Part

;

Doeg, though without knowing how or why.
Made Still a blund’ring kind of Melody

;

Spurd boldly on, and Dash’d through Thick and Thin,

Through Sense and Non-sense, never out nor in

;

Free from all meaning, whether good or bad.

And in one word. Heroically mad.
He was too warm on Picking-work to dwell.

But Faggoted his Notions as they fell.

And, if they Rhim’d and Rattl’d, all was well.
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That the F.afl pf Pembroke does very well in going to Mistress Creswels in

Moor-fields to mortifie his pamper’d flesh, and that it is no sin for a

Quqjter to go a whoring after Strange women, provided he did not go
a whor^g after Strange gods.” Mother Gifford, Mother Temple, and

Betty Buly, three notorious procuresses, whose names occur again and

again in satire and ballad, are next celebrated ; and the paean soars to its

height when Shaftesbury’s particular lena anus, as Ovid has^ it. Mother
Mo;seley receives- her meed of gratulation. There is a good deal more
in similar Strain, and the whole concludes with a trio by the Three Witches

:

Rose-snarys ^een. Rose-mays green !

derry, derry, down.
When I am Ring, thou shalt be Queen.

derry, derry, down.
If I have Gold thou shalt have part.

derry, derry, down..

If I have none thou hast mj heart.

derry, derry, down.

These tomfooleries for all their lewdness and vulgarity immensely
diverted the Town, although it is very certain that they in'no way inter-

fered with the applaus^ thatwas being given both to The Empress ofMorocco

and to Macbeth. This latter, indeed, was almost first among the moSt
popular of Shakespeare’s ^ plays upon the Restoration Stage. Moreover,
when The Empress of Morocco was published in 1673, it was issued “ With
Sculptures. The like never done before ... in ^arto. Price, Stitcht,

IS.,” an edition which nowadays commands a very high price owing*to

the fine old copper plates, five in number, together with an a^grased
frontispiece showing the exterior of the Duke’s Theatre. These*illuStra-

tions, which have often been reproduced, are as follows : Aft L, The
Interior of the Prison, a very fine Stage set ; Aft II., The Pr9Speft of a

large River, with a glorious Fleet pf Ships ; the third, in the same Aft,

shows the Moorish Dance about tlie “ Artificial Palm Tree ”
^ Aft IV.,

the Masque of Pluto and Proserpine ; Aft V., the Scene of the gaunches,
which is really rather ghaStly.

An illustrated play was quite a novelty, and it was a noveltywhich roused
the other dramatists to something very like fury. Dryden, who was the

master of the heroic play, seems to have been particularly annoyed, and, if

we consider the ircumStances, his vexationwas not unreasonable. In 1674
there appeared a quarto of seventy-two p'i.gt%,Motes andObservations on the

E tpress of Morocco, which it was unkindly suggested might be printed in

the next edition ofthe play instead ofthe Sculptures. Adopting the mode
of the old theological fighters who in their controversies would accumu-

^ In the alteiation. by Davenant, who gteatly elaborated the scenes with the witches.
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late huge folios, answering their opponents lineJfor line, almost word for

word, this pamphlet examines Settle’s tragedy in minutest detail. Some-
times fairly, sometimes very unfairly, but always very cleverly and causti-

cally enough it analyse'^ line after line, every speech and »almoSt every

sentiment, and it succeeds in making fine rubbish ofthe whole. So severe

a castigation muSt have been almost unendurable, and the volubly petu-

lant Settle was not the person to suffer in silence. That the attack was
anonymous did not throw him off the scent. He soon penetrated the

secret, perhaps those concerned made? no great mySfery about it,' and

forthwith proceeded to retaliate in kind. His talent did not lie towards

originality, and one cannot help feeling that his tu quoque does not rise very

much above the imagination and ingenuity of the schoolboy who retorts

upon his fellow “ So are you !
” Early in 1675 ^ Settle published Notes

and Observations on the Empress of Moroetp Revised with Somefen> Erratas to be

Printed inBead of the Postscript with the next Edition ofthe Conqueft of Granada,

a pamphlet of ninety-five pages, quarto. In the Preface he thus ruth-

lessly raises the veil :
“ With* very litde Conjuration, ^by those three

remarkable Qualities of Railing, Boasting, and Thieving 1 found a Dryden

in the Frontispiece. Then ... I consider’d that probably his Pamphlet

might be like his Plays, not to be written without help. And according to

expe(9a.tion I discover’d the Ahthor of Epsome-Wells, and the Author of

Pandio and u^Mphigenia ^ lent theif assistance. Had I Three to me thought

I ? and Three Gentlemen of such disagreeing Qualification in one Club

;

The First a^Man that has had Wit, but is paSt it ; the Second that has it, if

-he can keep it ; and the Third that neither has, nor is ever like to have it.

.* . . The Second I suppose only puting his Comical hand to the Work, to

help forward with the mirth of so ridiculous a Libel.” It muSt be con-

^^ea«that this answer misses fire, although Dennis says that Mf. Settle

“ according to the opinion which»the town then had of the matter, (for

I have utterly forgot the controversy) had by much the better ofthem all.”

No doubt Dryden’s was the chiefhand in the attackupon Settle, and Crown

was eager enough, one may well suppose, as the laureate’s lieutenant.

Butyit ckii easily be seen that Shadwell had very little to do with the

attack.® True Jonsonian that he was, he contemned the heroic play, and

although he complimented Dryden upon that great poet’s excellence in

tragedy, he was not likely to be over much disturbed at the success of

The Express of Morocco, save in a general way as misliking that the town

1 Hilary (15 February, 1675).
, , j -u

® 'Pandton and Amphigenia ; or, the Hifioty of the Coy Lady of Tbessa/ta, adorned with

sculptures, London, 8vo, 1665.
_ , cm. j n>

» After full consideration I decided not to reprint this piece in an edition ot bhadweU s

works. Shadwell had the smallest hand in the piece, and the pampUrt is hardly to

be understood, for it would in fine be quite useless, unless a reprint of The Empress of

Miroeeo were to accompany it.
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should .follow “ the coiicupiscence of Gigges, and daunces ” and so
“ tunne away from Nature.” No doubt he added a few smashing blows,

for in all controversy and offensive criticism his weapon was eve/ the

Protei§lant flail rather than the tempered Toledo.'’' Perhaps for us one of
the moSt'intereSting features of the whole discussion is that it serves to

show that Dryden and Shadwell were on very friendly terms.

On Thursday, 7 November, 1667, there was produced at Lincoln’s

Inn Fields The TempeSi; or, The Enchanted Island, the famous alteration of
Shakespeare’s play by Dryden andDavenant. This was published in 1670,
with a preface signed by Dryden, dated “ iSl December, 1669.” Pepys,

who was present at the fir§t performance, notes that “ a great many great

ones ” were among the aumence. “ The house mighty full ; the King
and Court there.” All, Pepys tells us, “ were mightly pleased with the

play.” As is well known, the'mpSt important variations, and these are

truly material enough, were the supplying of Miranda with a sifter,

Dorinda ; the “ exc^ent contrivance ” of “ the Counterpart4o Shakespear’s

Plot, namely, that of Man who had never Seen a Woman” the charader of
Hippolito ; and*the very important amplification of the lighter scenes.

Of these latter Dryden expressly says that Sir Willkm Davenant was the

author :
“ The Comicalparts of the Saylors were also of his Invention, andfor the

oSi part h' Writing” Whatever one may think of the other changes,

surely these new scenes are extremely 'amusing, and one cannot Jbut be
grateful to find that the excefjtionally dtxU and prolix conversations between
Alonso ; Sebaftian ; Antonio ; that impossible old bore, Goazalo ;

and
those dummy attendants, have been entirely eliminated.

However modern literary criticism may regard the alteration of The
TempeB, the fad remains that theatrically it was very ^edive ; with some
slight mocMcations it kept the ftage until well within the nineSlenth
century ; and at its firft produdion it proved a tremendous success,

indeed it would hardly be an exaggeration to say that it was the favourit

play of the Reftoration ftage.^ No doubt soine ©f the original ffopularity

was due to the music, the effeds, the scenery and coStumes,^ and the
shrewd managers of the theatre were quick to recognize t^S. They
argued, with unimpeachable knowledge, that if these attra&ons were
elaborated, a greater success yet might be attained, but to go even a little

^ Cpn^ant references and allusions attest the eqcceptional popularity of this play.

One may consult the Sbake^eare AH. ion Books

y

and particularly Some Seventeenth Century
AUi ions to Sbake^eare and bu Works Not Hitherto CoUeSedy 1920, and More Seventeenth

AS. ions to Shake§eare and his WorkSy 1924, both compiled by Mr. G, Thorn-Drury.
It may be remarked that the majority of the references are to ** the Comical parts of the
Saylors/’ and that the charafter of Trincalo was especially popular.

* On Monday, ii May, 1668, Pepys went behind the scenes whilst The TempeH was
being aded, and ** had the pleasure to see the a6i:ots in their several dresses, especially
the seamen and monster, which were very droll.”
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further along these lines would mean that thJy would have to 'turn The

TefffpeB into that species of entertainment which upoh the Restoration

Stage was known as an “ Opera,” a term which it is somewhat difficult

exadly to define, since it was used in a vague way to coVer very’ many
varieties. In the preface to Albion and AlbaniuSy folio i68j, Dryden
remarks :

“ An Opera is a Poetical Tale, or Fiftion, represented by Vocal

and Instrumental Musick, adorn’d with Scenes, Machines, and Dancing.”
This is sufficiently elastic, and it leaves us something ^n doubt as to what
the essentials which constituted an OpSra exactly were. Music certainly

;

but then music formed a prominent feature in moSt Restoration plays.

Music was widely cultivated and admired, and many spirits in the

audience, such as old Pepys or D’Urfey, were excellent amateur musicians.

Dancing is another important feature ; but then there are few Restoration

plays into which a dance, often even, a formal masquerade, is not intro-

duced. Downes considered The Lanmhire Witches “ a kind of Opera,”

since it had “•several Machines of Flying for fhe Witches,” and Macbeth
^

because of “ flyings for the witches, with all the singing and dancing in*^

it,” was most assuredly “ in the nature of an Opera.” Dryden, in the

Preface which has been quoted above, discusses the opera at great length,

and with his usual acuteness to some extent refines upon the several

definitions, endeavouring to give the word a concise and accepted inter-

pretation. incidentally, and the passage is very important, he makes men-

tion of The TempeB; “which is a Tragedy mix’d with Opera; or a

Drama written in Blank Verse, adorn’d with Scenes, Machines, Songs

:

and Dances : So that the Fable of it is all spoken and Adted by the beft of

the Comedians ; thp other Part of the Entertainment to be perform’d by

_the same Singers and Dancers who are introduc’d in this present Opera.

ItcaSnot properly be call’d a Play, because the Adion of it is,suppos’d to

be conduced sometimes by supernatural Means, or Magick; nor an

Opera^ because the Story of it is not sung. . . . When Opera’s were first

set up m Franccy they were not follow’d over eagerly ; but they -gain’d

daily upon their Hearers, ’till they grew to that Height of Reputation,

whjch they now enjoy. The Dstglish, I confess, are not altogether so

Musical as the French ; and yet they have been pleas’d already with The

Tempeff, and some Pieces that follow’d.”

Little indeed was required to turn The TempeH “ altered by Sir William
Davenant and Mr. Dryden, before ’twas made into an Opera,” wholly

into a Restoration opera, and accordingly the change was made, and

Downes records :
“ The year after in 1673, The TempeH^ or Incbanted

Island

;

made into an Opera by Mr. Shadwett

:

having all new in it ; as

Scenes, Machines
;

particularly, one scene painted with myriads of Ariel

Spirits ; and another flying away with a table fiimisht out with fruits,

s-^eat-meats, and all sorts of viands juSt when Duke Trinculo and his
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companions were^going to dinner ; all things perform’d in it so admirably

well, that not iaj succeeding opera got more money.” The chief

differences between the comedy The TempeSi and the opera The TempeB
very briefly may be summed up as,—^new songs, dances, and spedacular

effeds, in'particular the gorgeous masque of Neptune, fair Amphitrite,

Oceanus, Tethys, the Tritons and Nereides. In order to allow of all this

extra pomp and diversion there has been some excision of dialogue,

perhaps not always^very neatly contrived. For the opera. Aft 'll. of the

comedy has been rearranged. This was a praftical necessity to allow

of the shifting and setting of the scenery. It mu§t be emphasized, how-
ever, that the alterations which prevailed in the opera are aU planned and
carried out with deliberate care upon very definite lines.

The question arises to whom are the changes to be attributed ? The
text of the comedy. The Tempeiil by Davenant and Dryden, was printed

quarto, 1670, and it should be noted that there are two issues. It again

^reappears in the folio Dryden, two volumes, Tonson, 1701'. It was very
’perfunftorily givgn in a privately printed American edition, which is of
no account whatsoever, and finally it was edited for the firSt time by
myself in Shaks^eare Adaptations^ 1922.

The edition of The TempeB in the coUe&on called “ English Plays
”

(Neatly and Correftiy printed, in small volumes fit for the pocket, & sold

by T. Johnson, Bookseller !n the Hague), anS advertised under Shakespeare’s
name, “ altered by Davenant and DrydenJ* contains more of the comedy
than most editions supply, although the elaborate scenic direftions of the
opera are here freely given, and the text is faulty to a degree, frequent

lines and whole speeches having been carelessly dropped.
The operatic The TentpeH wa.s printed quarto 1674;"^ 1676 (bis); 1690

1695 ; and 1701. Moreover, this is the text which has been given & all

reprints of Dryden’s work.
It would seem that these difficulties and discrepancies had escaped

attention until March, 1904, when that ,complete authority upon
matters theatrical, Mr. W. J. Lawretice, published an article in Anglia
discussing this crux. In his The Bdi^abetban Tlaj-house and oth^r'Studies,

1912, Mr. W. J. Lawrence republished this article, which he had amplified
and revised as Did Thomas ShadweU Write An Opera On The TempeH ?
Incidentally it muft be remarked that Sir Ernest Clarke contributed to
The Athenaum of 25 August, 1906, an article on The Tempeii as an Opera,
in which he maintains Shadwell’s authorship. Sir Ernest Clarke, who
had not seen Mr. Lawrence’s article in Anglia, had independently evolved
his theories, but he adds nothing very essential to the arguments of our
great Irish scholar. It will be well as concisely as possible to summarize

Lawrence’s conclusions, although it muSt be borne in mind that so
curtailed a conspeftus mu§t necessarily fall far short of conveying the
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full force and weight of his detailed exposition. In the first place, Mr.
Lawrence acknowledges ;

" The sole authority for the ascription of an
opera on The TempeB to Thomas Shadwell is the Rjoscim Anglicanm of
John Downes, a radSibling Stage record published in iyo8, when the

quondam prompterwho peimedit was in the decline of his years and his

interest.” We can make amplest allowance for the blunders and uncon-
scious errors, the tricks of senile memory, which only too frequently ocair
in this valuable monograph. But Downes is leaSt Jikely to have gone
wrong when he recorded matters v^ch came directly under his' own
notice, that is to say, produ(9ions at his own theatre. The mistake into

which he has fallen with regard to the date of the operatic TempeHy which
he assigns to 1673, whereas it was produced in the spring (probably

30 April), 1674,

1

make of no accotmt whatsoever; nothing is easier than

to go astray with regard to a date, and Downes is only a few months
out in his reckoning. Indeed, if we consider that he was counting by
the old computation, and taking 23 March to*be the dividing date of the

year, he is only five weeks at Fault. This point has beep overlooked, and*

although a small detail it certainly weighs in the balance.

Mr. Lawrence docs not neglefl to consider that no quarto of The TempeH
ever bore ShadweU’s name, that neither WinSlanley, Langbaine, nor Gildon

so much as hint that Shadwell had a hand in the operatic version of The

TempeB. A small detail, which'has not, I think*, been adduced, is that The

TempeH was not included in the volume of Shadwell’s plays, quartos of

various dates, which in 1693 James Knapton, the publisher, hurriedly

bound together with a special title-page as “ the Works of Tho. Shadwell^

Esq. ; Late Poet Laureat, and Historiographer Royal ” ; nor yet does it

,^gDear in the duodecimo edition, four volumes, wMch appeared in 1720.

But 'nothing must be argued from this omission; neither Knapton’s

edition, if edition it may be called, nor the colledion of 1720, if colledion

it may be called, has the slightest veStige of authority, or even bearing

with r^ard to such a point as that immediately imder discussion. •

Again, Mr. Lawrence points oul that in the operatic TempeH we find a

snpg “"Arise, arise 1 ye subterranean winds,” whichwe know is Shadwell’s,'

since the music for these words was published in 1680 by Pietro Reggio in

his folio colleftion of songs and music, and here “ Arise, arise ” is defi-

nitely byname given to Shadwell, and, what has not hitherto beentecorded,

complimentary verses by Shadwell, together with an Italian sonnet

addressed to Shadwell by Reggio, are prefixed to thissumptuous volume.

Further, Mr. Lawrence considers that the“ Prologue and Epilogue to the

Tempest” which are preserved in the Egerton MSS. in the British

Museum were written by Shadwell for his opera.^

This Prologue and Epilogue are now for the firft time corrcftly printed in the present

edition of Shadwell.
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These then, vef7 roughly, are the main grounds of Mr. Lawrence’s

Statement, and I 'believe I am corred when I say that they have been

generally received. My late friend Mr. W. Barclay Squire, who was one

of the'most leimed and cautious of investigators,^told me that he con-

fidently accepted Mr. Lawrence’s conclusions. He frankly allowed that the

argxaments were not demonstrative ; but then, what arguments ever are ?
' So the matter rested, until that very eminent authority Mr. Q. Thom-
Drury published an^ article, or rather a lengthy note,^ in which with the

wealth of the research at his cotfimand he controverted the accepted

opinion, and gave it as his decision that Dryden himself was responsible

for the operatic version of Tbe TempeSi. His line of reasoning is, as we
should exped, very Strong. He firSt points out that it is somewhat extra-

ordinary, to say the leaSt, that if Shadwell is responsible for the operatic

version of Tie Tempefi ncithcx he himself publicly claimed it, nor did any-

one claim the cre^t on his behalf. Mr. Thom-Drury certainly admits

that Shadwell may “ have hhd a hand in TieTempeSi as it proceeded on its

successful career.’’ In 1674 “ Shadwell was a friend of Dryden and also

of Reggio, the composer, and he was, which Dryden was not, a musician

though only an amateur.” “ In these circumstances,” remarks Mr.
Thom-Drufy, “ I,see nothing of moment in the appearance of the words
of a song by him in the 16^4 text.”

The Prologue and Epilogue from the Egerton MSS. are then discussed.

It is, of course, obvious that nobody can definitely pronounce them to be
Shadwell’s ; and it is true that scant reliance can be placed upon internal

opinion, which seems to be Mr. Lawrence’s main groxind for his attribu-

tion.

In Settle’s Notes d Observations on tbe Empress of Morocco revj§e<j-

Dryden i thjis addressed :
“ Prethe deaf heart set up for Operas^ * Mr.

Thorn-Drury reads this as an allusion to the “ successful issue of The
Tempefi opem venture,” but he candidly allows that it may be “ construed

as a chaflSn^ invitation to try an entirely new fisld,”*and to my mind, at any
rate, this is the obvious inte^retatibn. When Tom Brown in Tbe
Reasons of Mr. Bays Chan§ng his Keli^on makes Dryden say that poor
Tragedy itself was swallowed up in an opera,” he may well be alluding

only to one acknowledged opera by Dryden, Albion and Albanitis.

These, then, are in outline the arguments which two great authorities

have produced for and againSt Shadwell’s authorship of the operatic

version of The Tempati.^ If I may venture to say so, I regard the opinions

of both these gentlemen with the profoundeSt respeft. They themselves,

I think, would be the first to acknowledge that there are weak joints in

1 The Ref/e of'Exg&h Studies, Vol. I., No. 3, July, 1925, pp. 327-330.
* One or two callow sophomores from minor academies have tried to rush into thi^

perplexing dispute, where scholars fear to tr d, but their silly chatter is negligible.
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both suits of atmour. We have arrived at an impasse, and after having
given the imtter the moSt careftd consideration for mote than two years,
my own opinion, since I recognize the amazing difficulties and ambiguities
of the argument, is s^ indeterminate that I would prefer, as Herodotus-
says, to keep it to myself.

^

But this is shirking the issue, and a'ccordingly
I am bound to confess I believe that Shadwell is responsible for the operatic
version of Tbe Tempeii. It is certainly with no dogmatism that I venture
to aate this, but with a more than ordinary diffidence^

The success of The Tempeft, which*was produced circa 30 April, ‘1674,
was, as we have emphasized, beyond anything great, and very promptly
Thomas Duffett’s pen was again called into aftion. His traveSly, The^

Mock-Tempeit; or, The Tjnchanted CaHle^ was produced at Drury Lane in
November, 1674, probabljr on 19 November, which day it was seen by
the King. It was, Langbaine tells us,“ writ on purpose to draw Q)mpany
from the other Theatre, where was great resort about that time, to see that
reviv’d Comedy call’d Tbe TempeH, then much in vogue.” Duffett, who_
was, “ before he became a Poet, a Milliner in the New Exchange,” cer-

tainly had a sense of humour, and although those tlind idolaters of
Shakespeare may express themselves shocked at a parody of their divine
poet, many wits of to-day tell me that they have found The Mock-TempeB
infinitely entertaining. It muSl be remembered, too, how much we are

bound to lose in every parody and burlesque? So far as I am aware,

there has been no revival of Duffett’s farces, and when in our libraries we
turn the fading quarto pages more than half the spirit of these merry
scenes has already vanished and for ever gone.

There is a good, deal of rollicking, if not very refined, ftin in this skit,

riienote of which was Struck at once when that arch-rogue Joe Haines
red as if to speak the Prologue and summoned Ariel, whereupon

there entered upon the Stage Betty Mackarel, a well-known bona-roba of
the Town, who had commenced her career of gallantry as an orange-

wench^t Drury Lane, nd jthe dialogue which followed, if lively enough,,

is a little broad, a trifle risky. The a£tual Storm is parodied in a Shrove

Tuesday, attack upon a brothel and all is noise and confusion. The
wtores and the mother-bawd scuttle to and fro with their bingo-blades

and apple-squires, shouting and whooping as they bar the doors against

the rabble, who at length break through, and the scene ends in a regular-

Armageddon. We are then transported to Bridewell; Prospero and

Miranda are pretty roughly parodied, and in their turn the masques and

songs of the opera are not forgotten. Some of the burlesque is amusing

enough even to-day, but there is a good deal to which we realize we have

lost the key. Allusions and topicri speeches full of point and meaning

to the Restoration audiences for us muSt be almost unintelligible.

1 Reprinted for the fir§t time in my Shake^eare Adaptations, 192Z.
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It was* no doubt Shadwell’s tremendous success with the operatic

version of The Tempeft, from which he mu^ have derived great fi^cjial

profit, even if his reputation was not actually enhanced thereby, since this

theatrical revision of The Tempeli appeared without a name, that decided
him to venture his hand again upon another opera, a projeft in which he
was much encouraged, and indeed even aided by the power behind the

theatre, “ infallible Tom” ^ the great Thomas Betterton. This pleni-

potentiary of Dorset Garden—a house especially adapted, it "mu§t be
remembered, for elaborate produ£ti6n and speftacularshow—^had recently,

at the King’s own beheft, paid a visit to Paris in order that he might Study

upon the spot the French methods of produ6tion, and the mke-en-sche of
their operas and more elaborate performances. In January, 1671, a

"trag^die-ballet”Px)'f^/, upon which the greatest geniuses of the day em-
ployed themselves, had been produced with the utmost magnificence at

the theatre of the Palais des Tuileries, and at the theatre of the Palais-

Royal upon 24 July following. Moline, Corneille, Quinault, and
Xulli all joined fojrces to make the new piece a success, and the result

exceeded the liveliest anticipations. There were no less than eight and
thirty consecutive performances, to thronging houses,'>and in the following

year also there took place two remarkable revivals.

Betterton was deeply impressed by what he saw, and bearing in mind
London’s love for speoacle, a craving wfiich incidentally has lasted .until

the very present day, the great aftor, who was also a remarkably clever

man of business, visualized in the liveliest colours the furore that Psyche

would create at home. The whole material, “ variety of Musick, curious

Dancing,® splendid Scenes and Machines,” lay ready 4:0 his hand. The
only question was to whom should Psyche be entrusted to trick her out in.

English attire and native ornament ? Dryden was writing for the 'fival

^ A satire upon the produSion of Albion and AJbaniut, 1685, has these stanzas

:

Betterton, Betterton, thy decorations,.

And the machines, were well written, we knew

;

But all the words were such auff, we want patience.

And little better is Monsieur Grabu.

Damme, says Underbill, I’m out of two hundred
Hoping that rainbows and peacocks would do

;

Who thought infallible Tom could have blundered ?

A plague upon him and Monsieur Grabu.

The “ rainbows and peacocks ” allude to the gorgeous pageantry of the performance.
In Aft I “ Juno appears in a Machine drawn by^ Peacocks ; while a Symphony isplaying, it oves

gentlyforward, and as it descends, it opens and discovers the Tail of the Peacock, which is so large

that it al oH fills the opening of the Stage between Scene and Scene.” Presently “ Iris appears
on a very lar^ Machine.” Such elaborate and detailed direftions give us some idea of the
gorgeousness with which the opera was mounted.

* In the French PychS there were nearly 100 dancers.
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compajiy ; Settle and D’Urfey had no great claims to.be considered in

thi^ connexion; §tarch Johiiny Crowne was wholly ‘absorbed in his

masque CaliHo ; or, The ChaHe Nymph which he was preparing for per-

formance at Court ; it was obvious that the choice muSf fall up6n the

dramatic who had recently made such a tremendous hit with his operatic

TempeH, and accordingly Betterton communicated his design to Shadwell,

urging him to undertake the sub
j
eft. JuSt at first Shadwell was not over

enthusiastic. “ I had rather be author of one scene of comedy, like some
of Ben Jonson’s, than of all the beSl piays of this kind that have been, or

ever shall be written,” he blxmtiy replied. However his artistic scruples

were soon overcome by the very efficacious consideration of pecuniary

profit. Moreover, although his name should publicly appear as the

author of 'Psyche, yet when the libretto was printed he could vaunt his

disdain of such a trifle and boldy way;e the Jonsonian flag in the preface.

After all. Psyche was from a Latin classic, and rare Ben himself would not

have scorned to have taken his theme ftom the pages of the philosopher

of Madaura. The admirers of French poetry were already sounding the'

praises of Psyche on this side of the Channel, and soon gossip began to

spread about the to\wi that London too was to have its Psyche, which Mr.
Betterton had been heard say woidd prove a far rarer entertainment than

even the Parisian opera. Dryden, who perhaps considered that he should

have been approached to supply the words, andwhowas ju§t then extremely

mortified, since not he, the poet Laureate, but Crowne had been com-
missioned«to write a masque for performance at Court, showed himself

offended in the highe§t degree ; and there was every excuse, nay reason,

for his vexation. .Without any undue vanity of conceit he mu§t have

^own that as a poet he was a giant towering high in Strength and Stature

aBo^ a crowd of pigmy minikins.^ Dryden would have made some-

thing infinitely great of Psyche, he would have set it aflame with the fire

of his own genius, he would have wrought a poem very exquisite and very

rare, ndt far from the esotif beauty of Apuleius.

The authorities at Dorset Gardcih did not pursue the policy of letting

their ndw.venture burst suddenly upon the town ; they were so sure that

they could overtop all expeftation, that they were content theft opera

should be talked about and advertised a great while in advance. On
1 So isx Mac Flechtoevnhxvf.

Thou art my blood, where Johnson has no part

;

What share have we in Nature or in Art ?

Where did his wit on learning fix a brand

And rail at Arts he did not understand ?

Where made he love in Prince NicMikr’s vein.

Or swept the duSt in Psyche's humble Strain ?

Where sold he Bargains, Whip-Stich, kiss my Arse,

Promis’d a Play, and dwindled to a Farce ?
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22 August, 1673, James Vemon, writing a letter from London to Sir

Joseph Williamsbn at Cologne, announces as a fine piece of news “ that

the Duke’s house are preparing an Opera and great machines. They will

have Hansers but of France, and St. Andrd confes over with them.” ^

Betterton'was a busy man in those days, and we may suppose that Shad-

well himself did not fail to boaSt of the extraordinary expense which was
being lavished upon the new produ(fHon. This muSt have been gall and
wormwood to Dry^en, for not even the moSt patient soul can Bear to see

an inferior promoted above him and winning a charlatan reputation in

matters of this kind. The offence is not merely personal, but also there

is an artistic crime. Such situations are rendered none the less poignant
by the fadfc that personal considerations so often play a part in these affairs.

An ignorant patronage ; brazen presumption and self-advertisement will

often push a fellow forward into the limelight. How frequently do we
not see this to-day ! A scholar will devote the beSt years of his life to

concentration upon a certain subjeft, he will publish some treatise of
authority, or well-considered review. Almost immediately a swarm of
locusts from the minor universities, and their humming parasites from
college and conservatoire, will seize upon his suggestions ; in their

sedulous predacity they rush into print with ill-informed hand-liSts and
histories (save me mark!), dialogues,^ developments, surveys, intro-

du£tions to theory, and* what not beside ! Naturally thes^ leeches of
literature fasten upon original figures, and although I am far from suggest-

ing that Shadwell was one of these cuckoo-clowns,—^he was -too robuSt
and virile for that—^yet when in the circumstances he undertook to furnish

the English libretto of Psjche, Dryden muSt have felt that a lesser mac
was poaching upon his own particular reserves.

Psycbe^wi^ produced at Dorset Garden on 27 February, 1674-75. It
had every advantage of music, composed by Draghi ; of scenery painted
by Stephenson; of ballet arranged by St. Andree; and the conse-

S
uence was that it was followed with the^moSt enthusiastic Applause.

)ownes, although, it muSt be remarked, the old man mistakes the a£tuai

year, well sums up the reception in a few words :
“ In February^ 1673, the

long-expeded Opera of Psyche came forth in all her ornaments ; new
scenes, new machines, new deaths, new French dances ; this Opera was
splendidly set out, especially in scenes ; the charge of which amounted
to above oo£. It had a continuance of performance about days
together ; it provM very benefidal to the company.”

Although, of course, obvious faults may be remarked without much
difficulty, to me Psyche is very pleasing. There are, it is true, roughnesses,
as there are in aU Shadwell’s verses, for confessedly he was not a polished
poet, but none the less much of the dialogue is elegant and agreeable ; it

^ Letters to Sit Joseph WilUa son at Cologne (Ca den Soeietj), i, 179.
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is far easier than anything we should have expe^ed from ShadwelJ’s pen.

It is, perhaps, mediocre melody, yet ’tis harmonious withsd, and we muft
remember that it was, as it were, but a framework to be dressed and draped.
In order to appreciate is at its true and proportionate worth, we should
compare it with the libretti of other operas, not with any great-or even
with any felicitous poem. But set 'Psyche by the side of the English words
oillPirata^'LaSomnamhala, Noma (the text ofwhich by Romani is ranked
as a classic“among Italian poetry), I Puntam\ or Anna Bokna; of U’EJisir

d’Amore, Gemma di Ver^, and La Pavotita ; or even IfTrovatore and La
Traviata, or wellnigh any other opera that was translated in the little

books we used to buy at Covent Garden, and I venture to think that

Psyche will prove to be possessed of no inconsiderable merit, perhaps of
its kind even to boa§t a certain charm.
The exquisite fi6tion of Ct^id and Psyche, which is told by the old woman

in the robbers’ cave to the captive datnsel, has captured the imagination
of the world. Variants and parallels abound. In the coUeftion of Indian
Stories called Somadeva Bhatta there is a legend which is extremely similar

to the old Latin romance, and here the wood-cutter’s daughter, Tulisa,

plays the part of Psyche. The Story reappears among other Oriental

legends, in Persia, in Arabia, in China, it is said, and even yet further afield

among the folk-lore of Zululartd. It has been treated as*an allegory by
Fathers and Divmes, the moSt famous interpretation in this kind being
perhaps that*of S. Fulgentius (46 -533). Psyche passed into the realms

of fairy, for Jo mention but a few Stories out of very many there can be no
doubt that Madame D’Aulnoy’s Serpentin Vert was diredly, and Gracieuse

iUPercinet, Le Monton, together with Madame de Vdleneuve’s La Be/k et

la Bete, were indiredly, suggested by the Story. In poetry Marino in his

'^qSjRte epic UAdone has devoted the fourth canto to a moSt beautiful

xecital of the legend. He has, however, made it symbolic, fdS: h*e says

:

“ La Favola di Psiche rappresenta lo Stato dell’ uomo. La Qtt^, dove
nasce, diisota il Mondo. ,

II Re, e la Reina, che la generano, significano

Iddio, e la Materia. Questi fianno tre figliuole, doe la Came, la Liberta

dell’ arbkrio, e I’Anitna.” But all this means nothing to the poet. In

Frertth there is a well-known poem by La Fontaine; and in Polish

literature Andrew Morsztyn’s Psyche holds a high place. In 1637 Shacker-

ley Marmion printed his Ctpid and Psiche, or an Epick Poem of Ctpid, and

his Mistress,^ which has often been praised, and yet gives great pleasure in

the reading. The romantic CtpidandPsyche byHudson Gurney,which was
anonymously published in 1799, is not ^together without merit, but a far

better piece of work is Psyche ; or. The Legend ofLove, a poem in six cantos,

written in the Spenserian Stanza by Mrs. Henry Tighe, which when first

printed in i 05 went through three editions, and which has been re-issued

^ London, 4to 1637 ; also 1638 ; and i6mo as Cupid's Courtship, 1666.

VOL. I,—*
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as late as i 66.

^
We also have the fair and gracious opening of the second

part of William Morris’s Eartblj Varadise ; as also 'Bros and Psjde by the
present poet Laureate, Mr. Robert Bridges. Nor muft I let to praise, as

is its meed, "the sadly sweet legend of Eros and Psyche of J. Redwood-
Anderson. Boccaccio, 'De Genealogia Deorum, V, aa, says, that a whole
volume would be required adequately to explain the allegory of Cupid
and Psyche, and certainly yet another volume would be required to
enumerate the multifold appearances of the legend, either tmder its own
name or in some*^ transparent di^uise.^

The earliest rendering of Apuleius into English was that of William
Adlington, which first appeared in 1566, and was reprinted at least four
times before the end of the centu^, and as often since. In 1579 Stephen
Gosson, who was violently attacking the theatre, mentions The Golden Ass
amongst the books which had “ ]^een thoroughly ransackt to furnish the
Play-houses,” and it seems that a dramatization of Cupid and Psyche had
been “ played at Paules,’^ although there is, I believe, noiieliable evidence
that any other part of the book had been'seen upon the Stage, beyond the
fad that the mcidents in the various tales which are introduced into the
longer narrative had been utilized by the Elizabethans, as later they were
often utilized by Restoration writers. But this does not in any sense
amount to a play upon the adventures of Lucius.
Heywood’s Iswes MiBrU ; or. The Oueends Masque was performed in

1634, and within the space of eight days was presented at Court no less

than three times before King Charles I and his Queen. In fad Henrietta
Maria, who had probably first seen the play at one of the private theatres,
was so well pleased that she bade Inigo Jones embellish it with “ rase
decorements,” and thus beautified she presented it as a fitting entertain-
ment £pr the King on his birthday, 19 November, at Denmark ^wilse.
Heywood s play was a favourite upon the Stage both before and after the
ReSoration. It was seen by Pepys no less than five times, and upon his
visit, Saturday, 15 August, 166 , he found it “ full of variety of'divertise-
ment.” This masque does not touch the heights of genius which inform
the laurelled masques of Ben Jonson, and it is without those' requisite
broideries of poetical prose, those silver li<^uid periods and courtly com-
pliments of which Lyly is so bounteous in his Elizabethan pageantry

;

indeed when in his prologues and epilogues to Lovers MiBris He3rwood
would flatter his royal patron he becomes fulsome and servile-spoken

;

but neverthelessit has a vein of lyric fancy which gives some ofthe scenes
no inconsiderable beauties and charm. Apuleius, the refined thinker,
md Midas, supply a running commentary throughout the whole play.
“ Apuleius explains the allegory as the a£Hon proceeds ; Midas remains

J
See Fricdlander’s DarBeS/mgen aut der SHtmgescbicbte Roms. Anhang., I, pp. 509-548,

4tn edition ; and also Creuzer, Symholik md Mytbologfe, m, 6.
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to the end the dull unapptedative boor, who * Stands for ignorance,^ and
only cares for dancing clowns, or the coarse jeSls of buffoons. Apuleius

is the type of the enthusiastic poet, whose wit is ‘ aimed at inscrutable

things beyond the moon.’ Midas is the gross conceited groundling, ^ho,
turning everything he touches to dross, prefers Pan’s fool to Apollo’s

chorus, and drives the God of life indignantly away. Both of them wear
ass’s heads ; Midas, because he grovels on the earth ; Apuleius, because

all human ihtelleft proves foolish if it flies too far.”

Nor have the fine arts less contributed to the representation of the

exquisite legend. Many monuments of ancient sculpture represent Cupid
and Psyche in the various circumstances of their many adventures. The
Eros in the British Museum has been ascribed to Praxiteles, and the Psyche
in the museum at Naples is one of the finest examples of Graeco-Roman
virtu. Ofmore recent date are Canova’§ Psyche and Cupid, a composition

of the most ethereal grace (1793), and the dehcate Psyche and Cupid of the

Louvre (1797). *Nor must the intaglio, a gem*of rarest loveliness, the

Cupid and Psyche of Luigi Pichler ^ be forgotten.

The history of Psyche, twelve frescoes in the large gallery of the Villa

Famesina at Rome, can but be regarded as among the masterpieces of

Raphael. It is true that this series of paintings owes something to the

pupils of this great genius, notably to Giulio Romano, none the less the

sketches and.designs are his, and he direded the Execution of such as he

was unable himselfto complete. Even after Raphael, the “ Psyche received

into Olympus ” of Caravaggio,* now in the Louvre, Paris, compels admira-

tion ;
and there is a most daintily graceful canvas by David of Eros and

his bride.

^John Addington Symonds in a very illuminating essay has suggested

tSat nSywood’s Lovers MiHrk may from one point of view be r^arded
“ as a very early attempt at classical burlesque,” and although* this muSt

not be unduly emphasized, yet there are humorous situations that certainly

seem a failit foreshadowing offhose classical extravaganzas which delighted

so many audiences in the nineteenth century, but which nowadays appear

to be obsolete and weUnigh forgotten. Such were Robert Brough’s

Medea ; or. The Belf of Mothers (1856) ; The Siege of Troy (1858); William

Brough’s Perseus and Andromeda (i 61) ; Hercules and Omphale ; or. The

Power of Love (1864) ; Endymion; or, The Naughty Boy who Criedfor the

Moon ®
; Gtlbert’s excellent Thesis; or. The Gods Grown Old (i 71) ; and

many ofBlanche’s pantomimes, which were initiated by his Olympic Revels ;

1 1773-1854.
* Polidoro Caldara, 1492 (or 1495)—1543.
® Produced at S. James’s Theatre, London, on 26 December, i860, with Miss M.

Taylor as Endymion, Miss Herbert as Diana, Miss Kate Terry as Poldora, and Miss E.

Ro&er, Miss C. St. Casse, Dewar, Emery, Belmore, and Charles Young in the caSt.

(
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or, Pr etheus tfnd Pandora, that ptoved so remarkable a sucx:ess when
produced at die Olympic, 3 January, i 31, under the management of
Madame Vearis. The Stridly corre6t classical costumes of the perfomaers

werb wrought with a beauty that caused a furor^ of delight and crowded
the theatre to see the spectacle. As early as May, 1733, this vein had been
exploited, for Breval’s ^ The Paipe of Helen, a mock-opera which was a£ted

at Covent Garden that month, shows us the gods of Greece as walking the

earth awhile, AU these, of course, are far more thorough-going parodies

than anything which Heywood has suggested. His fun is very simple,

and is exemplified in such a scene as that where Vulcan, with so vaSt an
influx of orders on hand that he is unable to cope with the Stress, appears
at his forge very overworked and muttering to himself in a worried tone
of voice

:

There’s half a hundred thunder-bolts bespoke

;

Neptune hath broke his mace ; and Juno’s coach
MuSl be new mended, and the hindmost vtf'heels

Must have two spokes set m.

Far more in the vein of the extravaganzas of Planch^ and the brothers

Brough is the ^kit with which the indef^itigable Duffett travestied Shad-
well’s Psjcbe. The wits were already la;ighing at the elaborate splendours

of the opera, and no doubt Dorset and the rest would not hesitate to let

Shadwell know very clearly that such libretti did not fall within his

province. Rochester, who never missed an opportunity of being caustic-

ally ill-natured, in an Epilogue (spoken by Joe Haines), which he wrote
for his friend Sir Francis Fane’s Love in the Dark ; on. The Man of Bus’neh,

produced at Drury Lane in April-May, 1675, hit at Psyehe with a dr^ boh
as follows*:

As Charms are Nonsense, Nonsense seems a Charm,
Which hearers of all Judgment does disarm

;

For Songs, and Scenes, a double Audience bring,

And Doggrel takes, which Smiths in Sattin sing.

Now to Machines, and a dull Mask you run.

We find that Wit’s the Monger you would shun.
And by my troth ’tis moS discreetly done
For since with Vice and Folly Wit is fed.

Through Mercy ’tis, mo§l of you are not dead.
Players turn Puppets now at your desire.

In their Mouth’s Nonsense, in their Tail’s a Wire,
They fly through Qouds of Clouts, and Showers of Fire.

- The authorship is uncertain, but the attribution to John Durant Brcval is accepted
by the "Biographia Uramatica.
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A kind of loseing Loadum ^ in their Game,
Where the wor§t Writer has the greatest Fame.
To get vile Plays like theirs, shall be our care

;

But of such awkward Aftors we de^air.^

False talked at fir§t

—

Like Bowls ill byass’d, Still the more they run.

They’re further off, than when they first begun.

• • • • ^ 9

Could they

—

Rage like CetheguSy or like Cass'm die,®

They ne’er had sent to Vark for such Fancies,

As Monster’s Heads and Merry Andrew’^ Dances.
Wither’d, perhaps, not perish’d we appear,

But they were blighted, an3. ne’er came to bear,

Th’old Poets dress’d your Mistress Wit before, \

These draw you on*with an old painted Whore, f

And sell, like Bawds, patch’d Plays for Maids’twice o’er. )

Yet they may scorn our House and Adors too.

Since they have swell’d so high to hedor you.

They cry. Plague o’* these Cmnt-Garden Men,’
plague ’em, not one cJf them but keej^ out ten.

Were they once gone, we for those thund’ring Blades

JShou’d have an Audience of substantial Trades,

WTio love our muzzled Boys, and tearing Fellows,

My Lordj great Neptune, and great Nephew .^lus.
O how the merry Citizens (are) in Love
With—
Psyche, the Goddess oj each Field and Grove.

He cries I’faith, me thinks ’tis well enough

;

But you roar out and cry, ’Tis all poor ^i£F.

So to their House the graver Fops repair.

While Men of Wit find one another here.

In these mordant lines the “ Smiths in Sattin,” of course, have reference

to the opening ofAd III in Psyche, where the Cyclops are at work at their

forge, fashioning great vases of silver. It is interesting to note that these

Titan craftsmen were dressed by the theatrical costumier in tinsel and
brocades ; whilst the “ Monster’s Heads ” allude to the huge and grotesque

^ A very popular old card game at which, as in reversi, the loser won, the ohjeft

being to gain no tricks. Cf. Cotgrave (i6ii) ;
“ Coquimbert quigaignepert. A game

at cards like our losing Lodam.”

/ It is unfortunate that the caSt of P^cie has not been preserved.

* Alluding to Michael Mohun, who excelled in these two r61es.
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masks which were worn by the Furies and Devils in the scene of Hades,

and which are familiar to those of us who have the happiness of belonging

to Viflrorian days from the pantomimes of our boyhood, when pantomimes
were pantoihimes indeed. It will be noticed that “ Merry Andrew’s

Dances ’’ is aimed at the ballet which was designed and superintended by

St. Andrde; whilft “My Lordy great Neptune,” and “^eat Nephew

iEolus,” and “ Psyche, the Goddess of each Field and Grove’’, are a<aual

quotations from The Tempefl, the terminal masque, which was Shadwell’s

original work, and from Psjche, 1, the recitative of Pan. Perha|)s it

would be over-^lrained to emphasize this little j)oint as an additional tittle

of evidence that Rochester, at any rate, who is fleering at Shadwell aU

through, and who would have c^ainly have known the truth, regarded

ShadweU as the author of the operatic version of The Tempeli.
“ Muzzled

Boys ” refers to the line “ Muzzk your roaring Boys ” which Neptune

addresses to iEolus, and there is also a hit at these ogrish pantomirne heads,

for “ muzzled ” is equivalent to “ masked,” and is so us6d by Pitcairn in

his Criminal Trials

f

where when describing the sabbat at North Berwick

in 1590, he records that seven score witches “ danced end-long the Kirk

yard. John Fian, missellit led the ring.” Satires stich as these were what

would be known to-day as “ high-brow,.” but they did not in any way
affe£l the popular succe;ss of operatic sp.eftacle at Dorset Garden. Duffett

delivered an even more direft attack. About Easier, 167 5,'hard on the

heels of Psjche, followed his mock opera Psjche Debauch’d,^ the cleverest

and most amusing of his burlesques. When it was produced at Drury

Lane several of the male charaders were aded by women, juSt as they

would have been in the days of Mrs. Keeley and Nellie Farren, or of the

pantomime princes forty years ago. Thus Mrs. Corbett, who ^pl^yed

Narcissa in Lee’s Glorianuy and Monima in Mithridates, King o/Tontm,

appeared as King Andrew ; Nicholas, a prince in love with None-so-fair,

was taken by the sprightly Mrs. Mary Knepp, who is so familiar to us

from' the pages of Pepys ; whilst Philip, the rival suitor, was aded by
Charleton, the original Jerry Blackacre in The Plain-Dealer, a young player

whom death robbed from the theatre at an early age. Bruin,''the White

Bear of Norwich, was performed by William Harris, a very useful aftor

in farce, and a clever exponent of the First Witch in the burlesque epilogue

to Duffett’s The Empress of Morocco ; Apollo, A Wishing-Chair, was

sustained by Lydall; and Jeffrey, Bruin’s man, by Coysh,^ an ador of

^ Edinburgh, 1835.
® Publication was delayed as "Psyche was not printed until 1678.
* He played Plautus in Lee’s The Tragedy of Nero, 1674; AriSlandcr in The Rival

Qwens, 167^7 ; Sir Robert Malory in Leanerd’s The Country Innocence, ;
Bramble

in the same author’s The Rambling Justice, 1677-8 ;
the Second Physician in D’Urfey’s

Trick for Trick, 1678 ; and Swift, a servant, in the same author’s Sir Bamaby Whigg,

AuguSt-September, 1681.
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inferior rank, “ Growling Coisb^’ he is called in A Sa^r,upo the- Flayers

(unprinted MS.), about i6 3.

On the other hand, (^oftard, a Country-man, and Gammer Red§treak

his wife were safe in the hands of Martin Powell, and that inimifable

comedian the great Mrs. Corey. John Wiltshire, who had made a marked
success by his rendering of Sir Robert Howard’s song “ Washed with

^

Sighs,” ^ vsfhich was introduced into a revival of The Chances, perhaps had
litSe opportunity for his talents in the role of Justice Qrabb (for the God
Mars). Of King Andrew’s three daughters, Wou’dhamore, Sweet-lips,

and None-so-fair ; Mrs. Rutter, “ tall, and fair, and bonny,” who was
accounted an admirable exponent of Mrs. Crossbite in iMve i a Wood, and
Old Lady Squeamish in The Country-Wije * played the eldeft, whilst the

youngest, None-so-fair, a name very reminiscent of Madame d’Aulnoy,

and a direfl: parody of Psyche, fell to the lot of that graceless buffoon

Joe Haines, who old Aston says was “ more remarkable for the witty,

tho’ wicked. Pranks he play’d, and for his Prolo'gues and Epilogues, than

for Afring.” ® Nevertheless so elegant a dancer and so famous farceur

in his green Stockings, silken petticoat and new mantoplicee, his curls,

powder and patches, muSt have been a fine figure of fun as the Princess

who enters murmuring with an.affe£led lisp to ner attendants, Twattle and

Glozy, in rude burlesque of Psyche’s

How charming are these Meads and Groves I

the following lines

;

O Glosy ! What a crumptious place is here ?

Where one can see one play with ones own Dear.

Under each bush kind Sun doth warm

;

Here one may kiss, and laugh, and think no harm*:

For Countrey Love has neimer joyes nor fears.

And Bushes^ break no Tru§t, though Walls have ears.

Cloy, No Missy l^one-so-fidr, they are not of Oatalian mind.

Many of Duffett’s scenes are extremely happy. And even now there is

good fun when None-so-fair, in parody of Psyche and the two Zephyri

^ The music was by John Ecclcs.

® Among other of her r61es were Emilia in OtbeUo ; Lady Haughty in The Silent

Wo an; Dame Pliant in TA# ; lAasShA The Scornful Lady ; CUmiz in Secret

Love ; or. The Maiden Queen ; Lady Mdory in Leanerd’s The Country Innocence ; or. The

Chamber Maid Turn’d Quaker ; and Alicia, Confidante to the Princess Matilda, in Ravens-

croft’s Ting Edgar and Alfreda.
s Joe Haines with Betty Mackarel, a flaming arumpet as common as tobacco, delivered

the saucy Introduftion to Duffett’s The Mock-Temped (produced in November, 1674),

which Haines followed up with a smart prologue. On 18 June, 1677, Haines was

aJtually arreSed “ for rcciteinge ... a Scurrilous & obscoene Epilogue.”
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is whewed away by the enchanted Wishing-Chair to “ an Arbour dress’d

up with gaudy Play-games for Children,” the realms of Bruin, who is, her

Cupid. Ihis extremely resembles Madame de Vi^leneuve’s ^ ha Bells et la

Bite"^ or perhaps, to speak by the card, that pretty litde nursery tale for

juvenile readers which Madame Jeanne Leprince de Beaumont conStruded
out of one of the moSt ingenious of fairy chronicles.

In the Prologue to Bsyche Debauch’d, we have some very sharp bobs at

Shadwell

:

But Sirs, free harmfess Mirthyou here condemn.

And Clap at down-right Baudety in them.

In Epsom-Wells/tfr example—
Are they not Billforpushing Nature on.

Tin Naturesfeat thus inyour sight is done.

Oh Lord!—
Take off their Psyches borrow’dplumes awhile

Hopkins and Sternhold rise, and claimyour Byle ;

Dread Kings of Brentford 1 leave Lardellas Herse,^

Psyches defftairing Lovers Bealyour verse

:

And let Apollo’s TrieB reBore again

Vffhatfrom the nobler Mamarpouchy’s ® ta’n.

Let ’em r^Boreyour Treble prices too.

To see how Brangely Bill they bubbleyou.

It makes me blush ; and that I seldom do.

Now Psyche’j Brip’dfrom aU hergay attire,

TE DE POLUKAGATHOI, Behold the Fire /

The masque of Pan is burlesqued by “ Enter Country Crouder, followed

by a Milk-maid with her PayI dressed up as on May-day. After them a ctmrpanff

^ Gabrielle Susanne Barbot, daughter of a gentleman of Rochelle, and widow of
Monsieur de Gallon, Seigneur de Villeneuve, Lieutenant-Colonel of Infentry, died at

Paris, in the house of Crebillon pfere, the tragic writer, 29 December, I75y. This is

pradically all that is known of the writer of one of the mibst popular of all fairy tales.

* In allusion to The Kehearsal, IV, i, the scene ofthe Funeral, where a Paper,of Verses
which has been pinned to Lardella’s coffin, is read. The lines are a parody of a speech
of Berenice in lyrattnick Love. They commence

:

Since death my earthly part will thus remove
ri come a Humble Bee to your chaSte love.

With silent wings I’ll follow you, dear Couz

;

Or else, before you, in the Sun-beams, buz.
And when to Melancholy Groves you come.
An Airy GhoSt, you’l know me by my Hum

;

For sound, being Air, a GhoSt does weU become.
® Ravenscroft’s The Citie^en turn'd Gentle an, produced at Dorset Garden, July, 1672 ;

4to, 1672 ; Mamamuchi, 1675. The scene to which reference is here naade
is tihe biMesque investiture of old Jorden as a mamamouchi. Much of Ravenscroft’s
CO edy is from Le Bourgeois Gentilho me.
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of Morris-dancers^ a Sylvan, and a Dryad/* Presently : ^^*Enter Ainbition,
an Alderman^s Wifej Power, SchoolmiHress ; Plenty an Ale Wife^and^^%cjt
a Zealot.^* Venus is burlesqued by Woossatt, aded by young Clarke, and
Bruin the White Bear of Norwich ” is her son. The three Princesses
visit the Wishing-Chair (Apollo, A Wishing-Chair). There is an elaborate
parody of the Oracle scene in Bsjche^ and after a dance we have

:

The Invocation.

2 Trieft. James Naylor Tope Joan^ \^at-Tyler^ MaU Cuipurse^ Chocovelly.^

All Answer. Help our Opera^ because *tis very silly.

2 Trieii. Massanielloy Moseley,^ Jack-^raw^ JantredikOy TimponeUi.
Answer. Help our Opera^ because *tis very silly.

2 Triefi. Hocus-pocuSy Don-Quixot^ Jack Adams.^ Mary Ambry.^ Frier
Bmgejy^ William Lilly.

^

Answer. Help our Operay because *tis very s;lly.

2 Trieft. CarpenterOy TainterOy DancerOy MusickerOy SongHerOy Tmchanelly.

Answer. Help our Operay because *tis very silly.

The satire upon the elaborate accessories which made Tsyche so great a
success, and the hit at their foreign origin should not be overlooked.

^ The mad fanatic, born at Ardsley in Yorkshire, i6i6. ^In his frenzies he proclaimed
himself the Messiah, and was severely punished, further being imprisoned in Bridewell.
He was liberated in i66o, which year he died,

* Mary Frith, a rampant virago, born in 1584, or rather later in Aldersgate Street.

Probably nowadays she would have passed muster without] comment. She diStin-

^shed herself by donning male attire, “ and to her dying day she woidd not leave it

off.” Her sluttish and indecent pranks are told in a Life which was published in 1662.
^liddlcton and Dekker have a comedy The Roaring Girl, in which she is a conspicuous
figure.? It was produced at the Fortune and printed 4to, 1611. She also appears in
Field^s Amendsfor Ladies, aded at the Blackfriars, 4to, 1618.

® Coviello, a mask in the Commedia delTArte.
^ Bawd^en titre to the Earl of Shaftesbury, and chief agent for his debaucheries.

AmongiSt other references she is mentioned in the “ Macbeth ” Epilogue to Dtiffett's

skit The Empress ofMorocco.

f “ A Person very notorious for his prodigious Science and dexterity in Counter-
feiting all manner of Hands and Writing, who being at hit deteded, performed the
Exercises used in those Cases, and through the Pillory over-saw several Markets accord-
ing to his Sentence in the Court of King’s Bench, when he lately died.” (1685 .)

^ A fmmpold jade, often alluded to as a typical Amazon. She is said to have “ fought
at the Siege of Ghent,” 1584, Jonson frequently mentions her, eg,. The Silent Woman,
IV, I, when Morose cries to Mrs. Otter, who is chastising her husband :

“ Mistress
Mary Ambree, your examples are dangerous.” She is mentioned in Field’s Amendsfor
Ladies, with Long Meg of Westminster. In Percy’s Reliques there is a ballad of her
exploits.

^ The companion of Friar Bacon in the adventure of the Brazen Head, Cf. Greene’s
play The Honorable HiHorie offrier Bacon, andfrter Bungay, 410, 1594, which is founded on
thft old chap-books.

® The famous astrologer, 1602-1681.
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None-sd-faif is Catried off to the abode of Bruin. She is said to be
morselfor Jupiter “himselfin his Altitudes^ . . . that’s drunk as Da'vid’s

sow,.with Nepar and Ambrosia, which is Stout Mum, and Brandy ; the
Gods drink upon Holy-dayes.” The scene, as we have before noted, next
changes to “ an Arbour dress'd up with gaudy Vlaj-gamesfor Children” where
'None-so-fair enters and is courted by Bruin.

Ohfair l^aid I be not affraid : For I am come a wooing

Thou art mine, and I am thine own sweet heart, and Bruin.

After, “ A dance of Bears, mongB which is the white Bear of Norwich, and at

the end of the Dance his shapefiyes off, find he appears dressed like a Cupid.” In
the next aft we have a good deal of fooling with CoSlard and RedSlreak,

some of which when RedSlreak apes the lady of quality is amusing
enough, and at length in Aft V wfe find “ A common Prison confused

”

which appropriately represents the Hades of the opera. Cries of
“ Garnish, garnish,” are heard ; there is some close burlesque of the
original Story, and the whole concludes with bacchanalian revelry.

Of Duffett’s Psyche Debauch'd, Langbaine says :
“ This Mock Opera was

writ on purpose to Ridicule Mr. ShadweFs Psyche, ahd to spoil the Duke’s
House, which, s has been before observ’d, was then more frequented
than the King’s.” Th Bio^aphia Dra atica tells us that Duffett’s farce
“ soon met with the contempt it merited.” I know not' upon what
authority this Statement is made. From the very nature of the thing any
parody of a particular piece cannot be long lived. When the Crimnalplay
falls out of the repertory, the travesty muSt also expeft to be mscarded.
Moreover, this lightest of light fare muSt be Stuffed with topical carwichefs
and clinches, and these can but endure a very little time. In fi^je, any
burlesqfle,*save the very greatest, which are informed by genius, ^d of
these I take the comedy of the Greek poet, Aristophanes, to be the moSt
excellent, must soon wholly be laid aside, and to point this ouJl seems a

superfluous comment.
It might have been expefted that after two operas Shadwell WQ.uld have

returned to his Jonsonian comedy, but such was not immediately the case.

Rochester called him “ hasty ShadweU ” ^ and his output at this jundhire
certainly merits that epithet. In June, 1675, probably on the 15 th day of
that month, when the King was present in the theatre. The Libertine was
produced at Dorset G^den, and Shadwell has told us that Afe 1, 11 and
ni were put togkher in a fortnight, no one several afi having occupied
him for more than five days, whilst the laSt two a£ts together, since Better-
ton was urging him to complete the script at breakneck speed, were both

Cf. Dictionary of the Canting Cre : “Altitudes, the Man is in bis Altitudes, he is

Drunk.”
* An AMusion to Horace^ The Tenth Satire of the FirB Book,
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penned in the amazingly short time of four days. True, the way was well

chalked out for him, but none the less it is an extraordinary feat to have
accomplished so much*in so short a time and to have accomplished it so

well. The legend ofDon Juan has become one of the sagas of the world.

In his complex psychology Don Juan is a modem type, because he has

thought out a philosophy by which he models and defends his conduft'

and his code. Possibly the love of change, in some ftate or Stage, exists

in us all ; the pleasures that we know so well and camrepeat at wdl tend

to become tedious and utterly boring. * Familiarity breeds ennui. But the

whole question is not nearly so simple as that. Honour, gratitude, comfort,

security, all have their claims, and it i| juSt these claims which Don Juan
refuses to recognize. Many of us too, are, or use to be, frankly domesti-

cated ; Don Juan is not a domestic animal. There is often something very

magnificent about him, as there is something very magnificent in the black

and yellow body, the polished claws, the gleaiping teeth, the lithe grace

and swift spring of a tiger. But the ordinary mortal would shrink from
consorting with a tiger however lovely a creature he may be, and so I

think the mortal who values peace and happiness may well shrink from a

meeting with Don Ju&n.

Don Juan proclaims himself as “the man of reason,” he does not

realize that reason without romance will ruin the,world. Reason is cruel,

reason is ethical, reason is sordid, reason is dangerous, unless there be a

very large admixture of passion and poetry. Don Juan claimed to be an

individualist, he was in reality not an individualist, but utterly and entirely

selfish. The true individualist is the man who recognizes his superiority,

^d whose logic deduces thence that it is for the beSt that his ideas and ms
•will should override the will and the ideas of those who are in every way
his iiueriors. The individualist is the true aristocrat of inteHeft. He is

supremely imselfish, and supremely great. The real Don Ji^ is the

rationally ; ineffably vain, inordinately self-centred, a vulgarian in his

ideas and in his pra^caT exposition pfthem. He is, in truth, a small man.

Poet, philosopher, and musician have tried to dress him in the robes of

dream-land and jewels of fancy, but they fit him ill. They have meta-

morphosed him with a change the reverse of that effeded by Circe’s

charms, for they have turned the animal into a man, the wallowing swine

into a piduresque hero. Sometimes he is not a human being at all, at

any rate no such human being as could be suffered to exid in a world of

peace and truth and comely order. He is a cold calculating machine.

There may be such men, bred by the corruption of modem social theory

and modern politics, but really they do not belong to this world at all,

and they Strike one as being something sub-nortnal; something verjr

ugly and terrible ;
something which has no decent right to exist, we kill

dltimb animals who are far more pleasing to God than they.
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Don Juan is of the type which does not realize that in the face of the

eternal realities man’s reason is a worthless guide, and ifhe blindly follows

it, it is not so much that he will deserve punishment, as that punishment
must inevitably come. There was more wisdom in the little finger of
another Spanish John, S. John of the Cross, than in Don Juan’s whole
'heart.

The legend of Don Juan as we know it does not seem to have taken

shape earlier than die seventeenth century, when it was developed by the
teaching of religion, which embo^ed a psychology that is as old as the
world in the person of one particular individual. It is not to be denied

that many traits of Don Juan are jto be found in the Greek deity Zeus.

When we think of the beauty of the Greek religion, of the splendour of
the Attic poets, of the chivalry of their heroes, of the romance of their

wanderings, we are apt to forget that there is a very sombre and a very
unlovely side to all this,, features by no means trivial or insignificant,

essential traits of which S. Augustine has spoken in no uncertain voice.

The mysteries of Hecate, “ Queen of the Phantom-World,” “ the name-
less one,” “ all terrible,” are wrapt in dread and darkness ; the very sight

of Pan drove the traveller mad ; there were hideods spe&es and ghoSls

who at night haunted lonely houses, the deserted highways and four cross-
roads, there were the Rmpusas, Cercopis, and the ghoul Mormo.^ So
the Greek divinities and demigods were not always those 'who sat in

their celestial halls upon the snow-clad heights of Olympus and drank
immortal neflar to the sweet songs of lyric Apollo. •

Don Juan is not merely, as the vulgar believe, and the thing has passed
into a common proverb, the wanton philanderer,^ he is much more than
that. He is the protagonist of reason and natural law in the eternal <pnfli(9r

against die^ divine law and the supernatural, in fa£t Don Juan Is the
“ natural man.” ® The ancient world could only conceive one side of his

psychology ; it was not until later that we had the complete Dpn Juan.
He is 'the enemy of the ideal, of the sentimental* of romance, of all that

rises above mere materialism ; he is anti-social, and he would, I imagine,
be at home in Moscow to-day ; he is somewhat more danger us than a
mad tiger suddenly let loose. One may observe, and the point has deep

^ See my Geographj of Witchcraft

y

1927, pp. 6-8.
* One might almost say that the ancient world had its typical philanderer in Zeus

(Jupiter), a maSterpi e of incontinence, whose amours were legion. Such a legend as

^at of Theseus, who deserted Ariadne, and Antiope, who married Phaedra, who carried

off Helen, and attempted to rape Proserpine, is pregnant in this connexion.
^ But the naturd man teceiveth not the things of the Spirit of God : for they are

foolishness unto him : neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned.^^

I CorinthianSy ii, 14 (A.V.), The Vulgate has :
“ Animalis autem homo non percipit

ea, quae sunt Spiritus Dei ; gtultitia enim e§t illi, et non potent intelligere
:
quia spirio^-

aliter examinatur.” Don Juan is exafldy “ animalis homo of the Apo§de.
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significance, that the two great legends of the modem world, Fauft and
Don Juan, could not have existed before GiriStianity came.

llie original Don J^an is Spanish, and it were well to inquire whether
there is any a&ial foundation for the Story. Although the'detafis niay be

obscure, it certainly seems that an individual, from whose history the

germ of the legend took its rise, once exited. Viardot, in his £.tttdes sur*

I’hiBoire des inBitutions^ de la liUerature, du theatre et des beaux-arts en E^a^e,
1835, remarked ;

“ Tirso de Molina was the firSt who,wrote a play upon
the Story of Don Juan . . . when I w^s in Spain last year, I made it my
business to endeavom to discover whether any aftual fa£t is contained in

the legend, and I found out that the incidents which gave rise to this

famous tale undoubtedly occurred. ’Don Juan Tenorio was bom in

Seville, and his family, who are StiU represented there, have always been

accounted persons of the highest quality. Their names are registered

among the veinticmtro ; and the name Tenorio is aftually to be found in

the municipality to-day. Don Juan belonged* to this house, and much
that we see in our plays of his adventures is recorded Jn his life. One
night he killed the Commander d’UUoa, whose daughter he had violently

carried off some little time before. The Commander was buried in a

chapel of the church attached to a monastery, San Fran<jisco, where was

the family vault. This chapel*and the marble Statue might be seen imtil

the beginning of the eighteenth century, when they were destroyed in a

terrible fee. The Franciscan firiars, an order very prominent and powerful

in Seville, determined to put a Stop to the scandals to which Don Juan

gave rise, for owing to his noble birth he imagined he could indulge his

iewdness and brutality unchecked, and indeed commit any excess with

jierfed impunity. Accordingly he was privately arreSted within the

*precuS9s ofthe cloister, brought before a close tribunal, and for Ms crimes

condemned to death. Since he thus disappeared the Story arose that one

day he had violently forced his way into the chapel, and was insulting the

Statue of the man whom heJbad slain, when the earth opened and he was
swallowed im quick. This legend* is aftually recounted in certain old

chronicle^ or the city, and hence Tirso de Molina derived the Story of his

play, to which he gave this curious but telling title ^
; 'No hay plae(p qm no

Ue^e ni deuda que no se pague^ 0 'Ed convidado de piedra (A day of reckoning

always arrives, and debts muB bepaid; or, the GueB ofMarble).”

CaStil-Blaze,^ and A. de Latour,® regard this Story as authentic ; whilst

the latter adds that in 1855 there was a Street in Seville which bore the

r Viardot in his iiudes sur I’MBoire dss institutions, de la Uitirature, du thlStre et des beaux-

arts en E^a^, 1835, has confused the title of Tirso’s play with the title of the piece by

Zamora.
® Moliire musicien, I, p. 221.

^ Etudes sur UEIpa^e, II, p. 99 et sqq.
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name Uiloa, th family of the Commander. ArvMe Barine,i Koch,®
Zeidler,® don Manuel de la RevUla,^ have all investigated the sources of
the legend, and are satisfied that it had its origin ^ an aftual history.

It IS true thfere are some difficulties, and it is no easy matter precisely to

identify the Don Juan Tenorio who is the figure in the saga. A great

omany interesting theories have been put forward which it were impertinent

to investigate here, and it may further be said that the Franciscans would
have been little likely to publish the affair abroad or to remember it in

their records. One thing is certaifi, the names Don Juan Tenorio and the

Commander d’Ulloa are Striftly historical.

J5/ Burlador de SeviUay convidado de pkdra was printed in 1630, and the

composition of this play is generally ascribed to a date not more than

three or four years before publication, nevertheless there is a tradition,

which is reported amongst others by CaStil-Blaze, that in the fifteenth and
skteenth centuries there was performed an “ auto-sacramental ” entitled

ElAteiBajulminado which dealt with the same subjed as the Bur/adoTt and
which probably, inspired the later piece. As yet nothing definite con-

cerning this “ auto-sacramental ” has been discovered, but so vaSt are the

colledions of dramatic manuscripts in the libraries of Spain that it is quite

possible the scr^t, or some scenario, may^come to light. In the Preface

to his Tragedy, The Lipertine, ShadweU says :
“ I have been told by a

worthy Gentleman, that many years ago'((when fir§t a Play was,made upon
this Story in Italy) he has seen it Aded there by the name of AtheiBo
Fulmnato, itx Churches, on Suadays, as a part of Devotion.” rM. Simone
Brouwer found in a Roman library eight and forty la^s^i, that is to say

drafts or outlines of plays, and among these was one called II AteiBu
fulminatOy the author and date of which are quite unknown. This dram^
has been judged to be a work of the later decades of the seventeenth

century, but it may well prove a much earlier composition ; and, in any
case, in its present form it is undoubtedly a redadion from an older

drama. It is highly probable, nay, almost cer#:ain,'that the traditidh of this
“ auto-sacramental ” is corred, and from Catholic Spain the legend, no
doubt, soon passed into Catholic Italy.

The Italian scenario shows us the adventures ofa certain Count Aurelio,

who carries off from the convent, where she is enclosed, a young maiden
named Leonora. When he is pursued by her brother, jealous for the fatnily

honour, he disguises himself as a hermit, and, secure from recognition,

in this habit he escapes from the vengeance which threatens him. But
eventually a terrible punishment overtakes him, for the Statues of the

^ “ Les Origines de Don Juan ”
;

politique et liUiraire, 15 Oftobcr, 1881.
* Zeitsehriftfur vergl. LiMer., 1887, p. 392 etsqq.
® Ibid., 1896, p. 89 et sqq.

* El Tipo l^endario de Don Juan Tenorioy sue manifeHaciones en lae modemas literatures.
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father and mother of Leonora, animated by some awful Jife, as he mocks
them for senseless things, suddenly overwhelm him, and he is swallowed
np In the earth whUa the thunder growls and mutters over his doom. It

will be seen that here we have in detail the theme of the drama oPDon
Juan.

Various parallels to the Burlador, some tolerably close, some exceedingly

far fetched, have been adduced, and it would not be impossible to cite yet

more froth the legends and folk-lore of many countries, from Portugal

and Sicily, from Brittany and Gascony, from Germany, from Denmark,^
from distant Scandinavia. Dio ChrysoStom, the famous sophist (too a.d.),^

and Pausanias ® tell the Story of the Statue that the people of EUs raised to
the athlete Theogenis of Thasos, and how one night some envious rival

lashed it insultingly with a whip. The figure suddenly moved, and with
its full weight of bronze limbs leaped ijpon its enemy, crushing him to the
earth. Aristotle ® relates that the murderer of the Argive Mitys was slain

by the Statue of the man whom he had killed.

To return to Spain itself, we have in the theatre of L(^e de Vega and
Juan de la Cueva figures who are not unlike the charafter of Don Juan.

There is, for example, Leonido the hero of the FiafX(a satisjecha of Lope 5

and again Leucino in the InfatNodor of Cueva.

However, the gallant adventures ofDon Juan, his rapeS, adulteries, and
fornications, for he is lecherous as’a polecat, are perhaps the leaSt important

part of his legend. The essential feature is not so much the punishment

of the libertine, as the punishment of the philosopher and propagator of

evil, and the supernatural charafter of that vengeance wmch thus pro-

(daims itself divine. El Burlador de SevtUa is the work of Gabriel Tellez,

who is better known by his pseudon3rm of Tirso de Molina. He was bom
^t Madrid about the year 1571, and, a6hially, comparatively little^ known
in detail of his life. The exaft date of his ordination to the priesthood,,

and of his entry into the Mercedarians,® have not been precisely ascer-^

1 Oratknes, XXXI,
^ 'jBAAaSos* UepvijyTjcris* Elis ; VI. c. xi.

6 .

^ It is true that A, Farinelli, Don Giovanni. Noti criticbe, in the Giornale Horico della>

Meratura italiana, 1896, t. xxvii, fasc. 79 and 80, que^ons the authorship, but I believe^

that he is alone in so doing, and as the point has never before been disputed, and his

arguments, or rather his hypotheses, seem baseless, we may confidently say that the-

Burlador is from the pen of Tirso de Molina.
® The Celestial, Royal, and Military Order of Our Lady of Mercy was founded in

1218 by S. Peter Nolasco, who was bidden by the Mother of God Herself to inStkute a
Religious Order devoted to the ransom of captives. S. Peter was the firSt Superior

with the title of Commander-General. The Order spread widely, and those members
who accompanied Columbus formed no less than eight provinces in Latin America.

At present the Order has houses in Palermo ; Spain ; Venezuela ; Peru ; Chile

;

Argentina ; Ecuador ; and Uruguay. The Mercedarians of Cordova publish a KsuWa,
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tained. -He wa^ a veiy prolific writer, and, as well as other works, is

credited with having written no less than four hundred plays, but only

some eighty are now available. In i6zo Tellez was living in the monastery

of hfs order at Madrid, and here he remained for several years ; in 1645
he was ^pj)ointed prior of the Mercedarian house at Soria in Aragon,
where he died 21 jNfarch, 164 . Although Spanish critics are not agreed

that jE/ Burlador de SeviUa is the beSt of Molina’s dramas, it is certainly the

most famous, and^ generally speaking, the moSt interesting. ' The psy-

chology is very complex and admirably observed, whilst the author

ingeniously raises certain theological problems, which are not altogether

easy to resolve.^

Very early did the Burlador pass into Italy. Probably the legend was
already current there, and had been no doubt presented in some rough
dramatic form, but now it appeared as fashioned with complete artistry.

Riccoboni teUs us that a Convitato Di Piefra was known as early as 1620,

and this may be one of those scenarios which we have mentioned, or, on
the other hand, the dramatic historian may have dated this play ten or
fifteen years too* soon, and it may aftually be a translation of the Burlador

to which he alludes. At any rate before 1650, the probable date of the

death of the author, there appeared II Convitato dipietra, opera esemplare del

si^or Jacinto Ahdrea Cicognini. One of the moSt notable features of this

piece is that here we mSet the servant Fassarino, who has all^the features

of Shadwell’s Jacomo. In the Spanish dramatist, Catalinon is a very

different type
; he supplies some lighter touches, but he is by no means

a mere buffoon. Passarino is a clown who is there to make merriment

;

he is a coward and greedy ; if he dared, he would betray his master t

those who are seeking revenge ; he is always wishing to leave Don Juan’s

service, but he is too cowardly to run away. Not that he has any scruples'"

about attending upon the worst villain in the world, he is only alarmed for

his own skin, leSt one day when the end comes he shall be involved in the

penalties and disgrace.

There is, further, a Convitato di pietra by Onofrio Giliberto, which

Mercedaria. Of recent years the church of San Adriano al Foro, where was the Rofean
house, has unfortunately been demolished. The habit is white, and the badge the coat

armour of James el ConqutHador, 4 pallets, and in chief a cross pattee. The great feaSl of
the Order is 24 September, Our Lady of Mercy.

^ The Don Juan of Tirso is far from being an atheia or a free-thinker. He knows
that he muft answer^br his crimes, but he is young and he counts upon having time to

Hear his conscience. His ka cry is :

Deja que Uame
Quien me conficsa y absuelva.

The cataarophe of the i)ky is certainly open to criticism ; but El Condenado par des-

^onfiado mu also be considered in this context.
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appeared at Naples in 1652,^ but of this we know no more than the name,
and that the play dealt with the legend. Yet another domitato di pietra

was'afted for the fir§t ti|ne in France early in 1658 by the Italian players,

who were presenting their pieces at the Petit-Bourbon. This was one of
the repertory of the Commedia dell’ arte, that is to say those impromptu or

half-impromptu plays with the traditional masks ofwhich the Italians alone

seem completely to have held the secret. We have, it is true, a scenario

which was’given at the same theatre by the Italians in 1662, and which has

been transmitted to us owing to the incomplete and ill-armnged notes ofthe
famous Dominico Biancolelli, who succeeded LocateUi in the role of the

valet ofDon Juan, at fir§t a£led as Trivilino, and a little later as Harlequin.

Of far greater importance are the two plays by Dorimon ^ and De
Villiers, Le FeHin de Fierre; ou, he Fils Criminel. Of Dorimon praQically

nothing is known beyond the fads that he wrote seven dramas, and that

he belonged to the company patronked by Mademoiselle de Montpensier,

the daughter of Gadon of Orleans. As an ador he seems to have enjoyed
a considerable reputation, and it is said that his wife, Marotte OziUon (or

Marie du Mont-Ozillon, the name is uncertain), who wa^ a performer of
moft mediocre talent^ was tolerated in leading roles on his account.

Curiously enough, the career of De Villiers is almost equally obscure. We
only know that he and his wife were playing at the Mafais theatre, and
that the fanjous Mondory attempted to engage fhe lady in an intrigue,

but found his advances despised. When Mondory retired in 1637, De
Villiers and |ds wife went to the theatre of the Hotel de Bourgogne, where
they were entertained for a considerable time. As an ador high in the

second rank, he enjoyed considerable success, and among the parts he
created was that of Thesee in the CEdipe of Pierre Corneille. His wife,

who ajtained to real excellence, and played the heroines in tragedy, died

in December, 1670. At this time, although he had not adua^ left the

Stage, the appearances of De Villiers were very infrequent. In 1674 he is

spoken <!f as an old ador, drawing a pension from the theatre, aftei; very

many years of good service.* He died 23 May, 1681, leaving a son Jean,®

who excelled as the marquis and the fop hi light comedy, and who is often

contused with his father. The bibliography ofDe Villiers is very difficult.

There are four plays, of which he Femn de Fierre is one, that are un-
doubtedly his work. There are some half-a-dozen comedies, including

Zelinde ; ou, la Veritable critique de I’Ecole des Femmes, and a few minor pieces

of criticism, which are generally considered to be from his pen, but which,

on the other hand, may be the work ofDoimeau de Vise, since the initials

D.V. represent either of these two authors.

^ Alkcci, Drammatur^a, p. 87.

® The name is indififerently spelled Dorimon, Dorimont, or Dorimond.
® Who died in 1702.

voL.t—
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The Fefii de Pierre ofDorimon, which was afted at Lyons in November-

December, 165 ", and at Paris in 1661, extremely resembles the synonymous
play of De Villiers, not only as regards the mtqcs of the charaders^ the

condufl: of the plot, the sequence of scenes, but even in a£hial expressions

and turns of phrase. It is plain that both have a common original, and
this was certainly the Convitato di pietra of Giliberto. There is, indeed,

not a great deal to chose between them. In his Dedication, De Villiers

speaks rather slightingly of un imparfait Original,^" which was afted in

the French provfnces—^an unldnd hit at Dorimon’s play—and by the

Italian troop at Paris, but this, he adds, ‘‘ no§tre Copie surpasse infibaiment.’"'

One must not take all this too literally
;
probably the scenes ofDe Villiers

are something more than a mere copy, at leaS: so they appear to us, and
his talents do not seem to be more markedly brilliant than those of the

rival poet. Both pieces are interesting ; both pieces have their patent

faults ; and both pieces are not without elegance and vigour.^

1 In Doiimon^s drama a few moments before his de§tru(9ion, Don Juan replies to

L*Ombre, who bids him ** Demande au Ciel pardon de tes faits criminels,” as follows :

Ne parle point du Ciel, qull punisse, ou pardonne,

Je ne me repens point, il n*e§t rien qui m^ej^onne,

Et quiconque a le coeur aussi bon que le mien,

Ne peut s’espouvanter pour toy qui n’e§t qu*un rien.

M’oses-tu proposer cett’ a£Hon infame ?

Je ne repentirois pour prolonger ma tramc 1

Mon deftin c§t escrit, mesme des le berceau,

Et Tendroit eSt marque qui fera mon tombeau.
Si je voyois icy ma Sepulture ouverte,

Et qu’im sot repentir peut differer ma perte,

J’affronterois la mort, je ne le ferois pas,

Et voila ce qui peut retarder mon trespas.

Ouy, ce fer armeroit ma main contre un Tonnerre,
Luy montrant son

Si le Qel m'attaquoit, je luy ferois la guerre.

Tout au moins je mourrois dans cette volonte.

The Don Juan of De Villiers, PeHin^^de Pierre, V, 7, thus sums up and justifies

himself when the Gho§t of Don Pierre reproaches him for his wickedness :

UOmbre. Au Ciel crois-tu tant d’inju^ce,

Qu’il voulut d’un moment diferer ton suplice ?

Quoy 1 ton Pere meurtry, moy-mesme assassine,

L’un trai^rement surpris, et Tautre empoisonne,
Celle-cy violee, et cette autre enlevee,

L’une perdue, et Tautre a la mort reserve,
Apres ces beaux effets de ta brutality

Tout cela se feroit avec impunite ?

Ne le presume pas, 6 coeur que rien ne touche,

C’eSt un Arre^ du Ciel prononce par ma bouche.
Auras-tu bien-to§t fait ? te veux-tu despecher ?

Certes 1 je suis bien las de t^entendre prescher

;

( exxx )
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On Sunday, 15 Februaty, 1665, at the Thd^itre du Palais-Royal, Moliete

and his company produced Don Juan; ou^ Le DeBm de Pierre. At th

moment things did not|look particularly promising; Tarfuffe had been
prohibited, and UBeo/e %s Fen/ms, when aifted before Madame de SuUy
on 6 January, had been much disliked. It was necessary to find some
especial attra^on, but the suggestion that La Grange and his comrades
proposed the subjeft ofDon Juan seems superfluous. However that may
be, Moliere* originally intended to write his play in verse, and then, juSt

as in the case of Shadwell, “ the Play-h use having gre'at occasion for a
Play,” he hurriedly completed and introduced his drama as a prose work.^
The success of the new piece was very considerable, and although it was
withdrawn on Friday, 20 March, after fifteen performances, and did not
again appear in the theatre during the author’s lifetime, it is entirely mis-

leading to count it as a failure.

The reason why it was taken offwas the fa£k that it caused a resounding

scandal.* Even after the second performance Moliere was obliged to

suppress certain passages in the dialogue. The scene with the Beggar
was thought particularly outrageous ; the passage concenling “ le moine
bourru ” when Don Juan tersely sums up his creed by saying that two
and two make four, and four plus four are eight, was considered abomin-
able, although it mu§t be acknoVledged that this opinion*is wholly con-

Trop ennuyeux Esprit, aussi bien qu’hypocrite,

A quoy bon entasser rcdite sur redite ?

Ne t’ay-je pas fait voir quels sont mes sentimens ?

Penses-tu par tes vains et sots raisonnemens,

Que Dom Juan soit jamais capable de foiblesse ?

Et qu^il se laisse aller a la moindre bassesse ?

Non, non, ce parler grave, et cet air, at ce ton,

Ne sont bons qu’a prescher les Esprits de Pluton

;

Apprens, apprens. Esprit ignorant et timide,

Que le feu, le viol, le fer, le parricide,

Et tout ce dont m’as si bien entretenu.

Passe dans mon esprit co e non advenu

;

S’il en re^e, ce n’e§t qu^une idee agreable,

Quiconque vit ainsi ne pent e§tre bltoable,

II suit les sentimens de la Nature ; Enfin,

Soit que je sois ou loin, ou proche de ma fin,

S9ache que ny PEnfer, ny le Ciel ne me touche,

Et que c’e§t un ArteSt prononc^ par ma bouche.

^ There are di^tin6i: traces of the origind verse as, for example, in the rhythmic speech

ofDon Louis, IV, 6.

2 Tom Brown in his L,aconics has a curious error concerning Don Juan, the very

name of which he mistakes :
‘‘ When Moliere*s Tartuff was acted in France, all the

churchmen complain’d of it. The FeHin de Saint Pierre, tho’ a lewd beastly piece,

went down without the lea§t wry face. At so much an easier rate may a man expose

rfiKgion than hypocrisy 1

**
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si§tent,with the mentality of the rationalist, and it is difficult to see how
he could have spoken otherwise. The greatest indignation, however,

was aroused by the final passage of the play, "^Vhen after Don Ju^ has

disappeared amid the red blaze of lightning and horrid peals of thunder

whilst ghostly sulphurous flames are flickering from the mouth of the

darkly yawning pit which has suddenly gaped wide to swallow him up
alive, Sganarelle cries aloud for the wages he has loSt. “ Mes gages, mes
gages, mes gages !

” This was judged horribly impious, and although

Moli&te might have argued that in Qcognini’s Convitato dipietra Passarino

utters the same lament,^ nay, that there is, moreover, an extra scene of hell

itself,^ and that he has modified rather than exploited the situation, it

must be confessed these concluding phrases in Don Juan do border upon
the profane, and we can hardly be surprised at the annoyance which they

caused in certain quarters. Sever;al pamphlets attacked the new play witlx

an undue measure of violence, and although there was no official pro-

hibition,* yet Moli^re was possibly wise when he withdrew his drama
from the theatre. In faft he Fefiin de Pierre was not published until i6 2,

in volume vii'of the CEuvres, and even then the complete text is only

found in the very earliest impressions, of which no more than three are

supposed to have survived. In France there were unhappy mutilations

of the script, and one is obliged to have recourse to the Amsterdam
edition of 16 3, and thh Brussels editioli of 1694, to find a copy which has

not been tampered with and injured.

Any detailed examination of so famous a play as Molifere’s Don Jua
were entirely superfluous here. Suffice to say that he presents his pro-

tagonist as a mixture of evil, cruelty, hypocrisy, courage, and a certain

chivalry.* He is unscrupulous and unprincipled to a degree ; he h^
some traits of the savage, but he is always perfeftly genteel ; Sruly, in

^ Atto in, Scena IX, where Passarino cries : O pover al me Patron, al me salari, h

andi a ci del Diavol. Atdt, soccors, ch’al me Patron ipredpiti. O li zent, a’n gh’fe

ngutf che al soccocra ?

® See Ultima. Inferno. Don Giovanni laments “ Quando terminaran^queSti miei

guai !
” and the demons howl “ Mai.”

® Louis XIV. himself favoured Don Juan, but he did not wish to come into conflifl:

with his mother, and she was scandalized at the play. Anne of Austria was greatly

disturbed because his elder son was, as she considered lax in his religious duties, and
not infrequently she urged him to confess and communicate. Mimoires de Pouqmt, II,

p. 169.
* la ni, 2, Don*Juan exclaims :

“ Mais qui vois-je li ? Un homme attaque par trois

autres ! la partie eSl trop indgale, et je ne dois pas souflTrir cette ISchetd.” Whereupon
// etViph d la ain, et court au lieu du co hat. Thus he saves the brother of Elvire, Don
Carlos, who with Don Alonse is seeking his life. However, this episode is not origmal.

It is from ObUgadosj offendidosy gorron de Salamanca of de Rojas, whence it was borrowed
by Boisrobert for his GhiSreux Ennemis. Scarron also transferred it to his Ecolier de

Sala angm, and Thomas Corneille rq>roduced it in Les IttuHres Ememis.
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spite of ourselves, we find that now and again we cannotbut admire his

frankness and his bravc^, so much so that I fear that in spite of the

catastrophe Don Juan is 'X very immoral play. Had he been converted by
some hermit, some holy Hieronymite, or had he, paying due hee^ to the

terrible warning, repented and buried himself in monastic seclusion to

expiate his crimes by cilice and scourge, ethically the lesson of the piece

would hava been far nobler, although artistically it might have suffered

in some small degree. For all its faults, the drama of Moline is immortal.

Notwithstanding the fa£t that it disappeared at so early a date in its

career it was inevitable that DonJuan should make a great impression. As
we have seen, the legend was immensely popular, and this new exposition

of the theme gave occasion to various imitations and new tragedies

dealing with the same subject. In 1673 Thomas Corneille turned MoHere’s
play into verse, and this alteration was represented with considerable

success at the theatre in the Rue Guenegaud in 1677. It is a clever piece

of work, and the younger Corneille has in his Avis candidly pointed out
the line which he felt it prudent to adopt. “ CeUe Pike, dont les Comediens

donnent tons les ans plusieurs representations, eB la mesme quefeu Mr. de Molike

fitjouer en Prose peu de temps avant sa mort. Quelques Personnes qui ont tout

pouvoir sur moi, m*qyant engagi d, la mettre en vers, je me r^ervay la liberti

d’adoucir certaines expressions qui jivoient blesse les Scrupuleux!’ ^ This
alteration kept the ^age for more than a century and a half. It was not
until 17 November, 1841, that the original play by Moline was revived

at the Odfen.
^In 1669 the aftor Rosimond presented at the Th^tre au Marais his

1 Thomas Corneille concludes his Fefiin de Pierre thus

:

Lm StStue.

D. Juan.^

SganareUe.

La Statue.

D. Juan.

SganareUe.

UArfe§t en e§t donne ; tu touches au moment
Ou le Ciel va punir ton cndurcissemcnt.

Tremble.
Tu me fais tort, quand tu m’en crois capable

;

Je ne sgay ceque^c^e^ trembler.

Detestable

!

Je t’ay dit des tantoSt que tu ne songeois pas

Que la mort chaque jour s’avangoit k grands pas.

Au lieu d’y reflechir, tu retournes au crime,

Et t’ouvres a toute heure abysme sur abysme.

Apres avoir en vain si long-temps attendu,

Le Ciel se lasse
;

prens, voila ce qui t’eSt du.

ha Statue embrasse D. Juan^ (& un moment aprh tons les deux sont

abjsme*(.

Je brule, & e’eSt trop tard que mon ^me interdite , . .

Ciel!

II eSt englouty, je cours me rendre Hermite

;

L’exemple eSt etonnant pour tous les Scelerats

;

Malheur a qui le voit, & n’en profite pas.

Fin du einquieme <d:r dernier AHe.
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verse L? Nouveau FeSiin de Pierre, au PAfhkfoudroje. In his preface

the author says that he was induced to undertal^e the work owing to the

fa(^ that his was the only company in Paris whicii had not given a play on
the suhjefl: of Don Juan. This was to be very unfashionable ; this was
to lose money. The comicalities of Passarino, Briguelle, PMlipin, Sganar-

elle, or whatever name Don Juan’s valet might be called ; and above all

the theatrical machinery, the blaze and roar of the doom of Don Juan, if

the first r6le was -in the hands of a capable comedian and the grand finale

in the hands of a clever Stage-carpenter, were sure draws to attrad all

Paris. As was natural, Rosimond has introduced into his drama all kinds

of hints and incidents from both the French and the Italian writers who
had already treated this theme. His play opens with the desertion of
Ltonor (Molifere’s Elvira), when the valet Carrille diredly informs the

lady of his master’s treachery. As she reproaches Don Juan he tells her

quite brutally that his Iqve is dead. Then in the company of two friends

he seeks new adventures in new lands, thus evading the vengeance which
his crimes in Seville are about to bring down on ms head. A shipwreck

follows, and upon his escape from the Storm, Don Juan promptly seduces

two peasant girls, Paquette and Thomasse. PreseMly he helps one of his

friends to carry off a young girl who is enclosed in a nunnery, and in order

to effeft this he conceives the atrociousidea of setting fire to the cloister.^

When he is pursued by the city watch, he is able to put them to flight,

and they withdraw discomfited for the moment, to rally their Strength.

Next he comes to the monument of the Commander whom^he has killed

but a short time before. With bitter mockery he invites the Statue to

supper, and that evening whilst he is drinking with his two friends, there

is a hoUow knock, the door flies open, and the terrible figure of cqjd white
marble ..^-pears on the threshold. Very solemn and very fearful^'are the

punishments with which this messenger from Heaven threatens Don Juan.

His two companions in crime are destroyed before his eyes, but Ijye remains

firm 'and unmoved. He promises that he- will in his turn accept the

hospitality ofthe ghoSt, and without a shadow of fear he taunts him anew.
From the bowels of hell the voices of his friends cry horribly^ imploring
him to repent, but he dies unconquered and unconquerable, a Stoic and a

veritable colossus of evil, almost askable in the depth of his wickedness.

Here indeed we have the Don Juan who has been portrayed for us by the

dark genius of Baudelaire.

Quand don Juan descendit vers I’onde souterraine

Et lorsqu’il eut donne son obole k Charon,

1 In De Sadc’s Juftim, somewhat similarly, a prison is fired by tibe confederates of la

Dubois, who a id the con agtadon, in which any perish, escapes fro durance with
JuSdne.
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Un sombte mendiant, I’ceil fier comme
D’uii bras ^i^engeur et fort saisit chaque aviron.

Montrant leurs seins pendants et leurs robes ouvertes,

Des femmes se tordaient sous le noir firmament,

Et, comme un grand troupeau de viOimes offertes,

Derriere lui trainaient un long mugissement.

Sgnarelle en riant lui r&lanjait ses gages,

Tandis que don Luis avec im doigt tremblant

Montrait a tous les morts errant sur les rivages

Le fils audacieux qui railla^on front blanc

Frissonnant sous son dueil, la chaste et maigre Elvire,

Pres de I’dpoux perfide et qui fit son amant,

Semblant lui reclamer un supr&ne spurire

Od brilldt la douceur de son premier serment.

Tout droit dans son armure, un grand homme de pierre

Se tenait a la barre et coupait le not noir

;

Mais le calme hdro.s, courbd sur sa rapidre,

Regardait le sillage et ne daignait rien voir.

For us the Don Juan of Rosimond is particularly interesting as being

the principal source whence Shadwell drew his Libertine. It ay be

noticed that in Molidre Don Juan veils his wickedness with a certain

delicate art, although this if anything makes it all the worse, since he

there^ hides the more brutal deformities of his practice and pMosophy.
The Don Juan of Rosimond is so truculently cynical that h£^does not

trouble to disguise his vileSt motives, and he Stands naked and unashamed
in all his native hideousness. When the Don Juan of Molidre wishes to

excuse ffis desertion of Elvife, he talks of conscientious scruples in politest

phrases, he reminds the lady that he has taken her from a cloister, and he

deflares ijiat he is very uneasy to think that she has broken her vows, in

fine he points out to her that quite the beSt course for them to pursue is

that they should endeavour to forget one another, so that she may resume

her former obligation.^ It is true that this flam does not deceive the lady

for a moment. She turns upon him, and tells him roundly that now for

^ “ II m’e§t venu des scrupules, madamc, et j’ai ouvett les yeux de Yknc sur ce que

je faisais. J*ai fait reflexion que, pour vous epouser, je vous ai derobee k la cloture d’un

couvent, que vous avejs rompu les voeux qui vous engageaient autre part, et que le

ciel eSt fort jaloux de ces sortes de choses. Le repentir m’a pris, et j’ai craint le cour-

roux cclcitc. J’ai cru que notre mariage n^etait qu’un adult^re deguise, qu’il nous

attirerait quelque disgrace d’en haut, et qu’enfin je devais tocher de vous oublier, ct

"^ous donner moycn de rctourncr a vos premieres chaincs.” Don Juan^ I, 3.
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the fita time she realizes how utterly base and dishonourable he is, and,
“ Heaven,” she cries, “ that Heaven which you J^ock will avenge me for

your perfidy.” Don Juan does not trouble to fvear the mask a minute
longer, he turns to his man and says with a sneer, “ Sgnarelle, le ciel !

”

It is wofth noting that this expression gave extraordinary offence in the

theatre. When Rosimond’s Don Juan abandons Leonor he is not suffi-

ciendy concerned even to offer an excuse
;
he tells her blundy^that he has

had quite enough^of her ; he is weary of her ; her body is Stale to him,
and

Le bien dont on jouit ne cause plus d’ardeur.

And when the poor wretch in faltering accents reminds him of his pro-

testations and the oaths that he swore, he bluntly retorts that had it been
necessary he would have sworn as, many again, that she is a fool ever to

have imagined that he had the slightest intention of keeping his word.
This ruffian will not be at pains to soften his cruelties, even though it be
by a few untruths which coSt him nothing.

If possible, Shadwell’s Don Juan is uglier Still. He has all the cynical

philosophy of Moh^re, and all the savagery of Rcsimond, he carries his

wickedness to an extreme, and the result is a pidure which, although
exceedingly licentious in its details, is in its end remarkably moral and
even didarac. Perhaps 'it may not be impertinent here to remark that we
are not in the slightest degree concerned as to whether morality should,

or should not enter into a play, as a question of artistic theory.*- We merely
State a fad, that ShadweU’s libe Libertine is a moSt edifying drama. It

must, I think, be accorded a very high place among Shadwell’s work.
There are evident signs of haSte ; here and there there is a little bo|ching,

which some small attention might easily have set in order. But -v^ith all

its faults The Libertine is a powerful play, and it is a good play. Upon the

Stage it must undoubtedly have been extremely effedive. The^firSt ad
which opens with so frank an exposition of the philosophy of D'on Juan
and his friends, concludes in the midnight imbroglio where the sweet
serenades are Stilled by the angry clash of Steel. The second ad-paints tiie

libertine and his friends in darker, yet darker colours, and there is hardly
a Stroke which can be deemed superfluous. The rage of the Storm and
the horror of the shipwreck in Ad III are agreeably succeeded by the

charming pidure of the old hermit’s retreat, a peace soon to be marred
owing to the irruption of the three villains, who have escaped the waters,

and whose brains are already busy with new plans for evil. The light and
thoughtless gaiety of Qara and Flavia, two charaders to whom misfortune
alone can give solidity, their idle chatter and silly modem ideas, prepare
us for the tragedy that is to overwhelm their house. The gentle pastoral

of the shepherds and their lasses is a welcome refreshment before tim
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welter of crime into which the madmen plunge when th shadow of the

horror of the end beglps swiftly to lower as the inevitable Nemesis is

hard at their heels. 'In^'t the ftory ofDon Juan was a great success upon
the §teige is obvious from the faft that in many variants it has C9ntihued

to be a favourite theatrical entertainment until the present day.^

However interesting a task, it is impossible to follow Don Juan in his

many wanderings, and to track his later adventures, in every country of
Europe. Briefly it muSl suffice to say that Molifere’s .drama was trans-

lated and was printed at Nuremberg in 1694 as Das Beineme GaBmahl;
and in the following year as Das Don Pedro GaBmahL In 1684 the famous
aftor, Johannes Velthen, played at Dresden before the Eleftor Johann-
Georg in, Moli^re’s FeBin de Pierre un&er the curious title Die Badua der

Ehre. In many versions and adaptations the legend became extremely

popular on the German Stage, and towards the middle of the eighteenth

century the celebrated Schrceder was particularly applauded in the part

ofDon Juan. The verse play of Thomas Corneille, Le FeBin de Pierre was
also well known in Germany, and between the years 1730 and 1743 it

was one of the favourite performances of the French company which was
established at Mannheim whilst the Palatine Court remained in residence

there. Moreover, those little pieces known as Hauptadiopen and Puppen-

^iele carried the play throughouf the length and breadth of the land.

These are for the moSt part mere scenarios, and their titles aU bear a close

similarity; Don Pedro’s GaBmahl ; Das Beineme GaBmaU ; Das Beineme

TodtengaBmahl

;

with very many more.

Curiously enough in 1674 the Elzevirs at Amsterdam printed Dorimon’s
jCf FeBin de Pierre under the name of Moliere. The mistake appears to be
“^uite genuine, and the play was reissued more than once with this errone-

ous atfribution. There are several Dutch pieces which owe th^ir source

to the various French dramas. Some of these are separate adaptations

;

some ar^an admixture of scenes from Moliere and Dorimon, from De
Villiers and Rosimond. ‘Van Maater in his Don Jan oj de GeBrafte VrygeeB^

follows Moliere pretty closely ;
whilSt Adriaan Peys, in his De Maeltjt van

Doft Pederas GeeB of de GeBrafte VrjgeeB^ Amsterdam, 1699, is obviously

inspired by Dorimon and De Villiers. F. Seegers, again, in his De GeBrafte

VrjgeeB, has combined Moliere and De Villiers. There is one rather

amusing scene in this play, wherein the author has invented a device to

reveal the hypocrisy ofDon Juan, which for some reason he did not dare

to expose as frankly as Moliere had shown it. Don Juan is at an inn, and

when the hoSt sets a dish ofmeat before him at dinner, he reje&s it, remark-

ing that it is an Ember Day. “ We have not forgotten,” Boniface replies,

^ As I wtite, in the Piiture-Houses a Film of Don Juan “ The Great Lover ”

—

which he was not—is being shown with extraordinary success. I understand that

Barrymore sustains the role of Juan.
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“ but, sir, travellers are allowed to eat meat at any time.” “ I dare not
avail myself of the dispensation,” Don Juan unctuously remarks, and at

the same time demands fish and vegetables to be si^rved. A drama by Ryk,
DotjPedpos GeeH of de GeHrafte Baldaodigheid^ Amsterdam, 1721, is mainly

a copy of Seegers. In 1721 was published De GeBrafte Vfygeeit by Ryn-
dorp, a drama which had been afted with very ^reat success at Leycien and
the Hague. Although these many pieces are interesting as showing the

extremely wide difiusion of the Story of Don Juan in its dramatic form,

and although many of them have'their quota of vigour and humour, they

can hardly be considered as of any particular value from a purely literary

point of view. To return to France, we may notice that throughout the

eighteenth century the legend of^Don Juan was a great favourite at the

theatres of the foire Saint-Germain and the foire Saint-Laurent. In 1713
Le TelHer produced a FeBin de Pierre which had an extraordinary success,

and which was the inspiration of more than an hundred such pieces, many
of them burlesques and extravaganzas, which year after year drew crowds
to be thrilled by, or to laugh at, their ingenious representation of the

popular Story.

In Spain Molina’s Rl Burlador de Sevilla Still held the Stage, and through-

out the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries there appeared to be only

two plays of any importance which deajt with the same theme. The firSt,

La Vengan:(a en el sepulcro^ by Alonso Cordiva y Maldonado, belongs to

the last decade of the seventeenth century. Since the many adventures of
Don Juan are not shown us, but are merely related in a rapid narrative

when the hero teUs the Story of his life, the consequence is that only some
half-a-do2en characters appear, and it muSt be acknowledged that tfie

result is very frigid and tame. The latter part of the play foUqws th^
acceptedlegend. Don Juan goes to sup with the Statue ofthe Comf&ander,
and is destroyed in the traditional manner, whilst Colochon, his servant,

vows that he will enter a Carthusian monastery.

About the year 1735, or it may be even a kttle earlier, Don Antonio de
Zamora, an olBcial of great importance in the secretariat of the colonial

governments, who was in his leisure hours a patron of the fine arts-and

himself a dramatist of no mean order, a passionate admirer and close

imitator of the great Calderon, brought upon the Stage a drama which
not only in its title closely resembles former plays upon the subjed: of

Don Juan, but also marks the author’s intention of emphasizing these

moral lessons upon which Tirso de Molina has particularly insisted.

j deuda que no sepague,y Combidado depiedra was printed at Madrid in I744»

although assuredly it appeared in the theatre at leaSt ten years before a^al
publication. The scenes of Don Alonso Cordova are empty and thin

;

in the drama of Don Antonio de Zamora the boards are always crowded,
nd the incidents follow one another with breathless speed. The result
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is that the play certainly has a movement and a vigour the.colder and more
academic La Veagatiza^ el sepulcro entirely lacks, and these certainly give

it life and intereft. Ladies fair and wanton courtezans, bullies and

pimps, Students, nobles of high estate, the King, and his own father, there

is not an individual whom Don Juan does not in some way outrage,

insult, and ofiFend, as he heaps crime upon crime with the violence of a

maniac or.demon incarnate.

Turning from the Stage it would be impossible here to foUow Don Juan
through all the poems and romances oTwhich he has been the hero during

the past one hundred and fifty years. The faft is that we have to deal not

with one person, but with many, not with one legend, but with a multi-

plicity, some of which are so far remote from the original as to have

absolutely nothing in common with the Spanish and French theatres, with

Shadwell’s Libertine^ save the bare name. Even so famous a poem as

Byron’s Don Juan which, as he wrote to Moore, is a gentle satire upon
everything ^ muSt only receive a passing notice! It was begxm at Venice,

6 September, i8i8, and the earlier cantos, at any rate, have something of

the cynical frankness, the tinsel and glitter, and the charm of the decadence

of its birthplace. As*a confession, as a biography, one may in some sort

compare Byron’s poem ^ with the great work of Casanova. Both have so

much in common ; both are extraordinarily witty, extraordinarily clever,

and extraordinarily interefting. Both are at times a little too human;
both are at times a little inhuman and cruel. Both concentrate upon one

and the sarlie changeless theme, and the result is—date one say it ?—one

J)ecomes jua a little tired of both. Both were surrounded with lewd and

foolish myaery ; both were damned as obscenities not to be named

;

- both ^re yet admired by the uninformed as rare pornography, and in

neither case could itching prurience have gone further aaray- Both are

great books, and there is no reason at all why inaead of being regarded as

ware fqf the bawdy-baskets, they should not calmly and quietly take their

places upon the open shelves of the library, only in this event it is to be

feared that much of their cryptic fascination would be gone.

4t mua suffice barely to name Adam Lang’s Don Juan (1820) ; Pouch-

kine’s drama (1830); Alexandre Dumas’ Don Juan de Marina; ou, la chute

d’un ange, which was speedily parodied in the very year of its produdion,

1836; Creizenach’s poem Don Juan (1836-37); the nine tragedies, all

having the same title, Don Juan, by Wiese (1840) ; by Braun yon Braun-

thal (1842); Levavassetxr (1848); Wilde (1850); R.' Hornick (1850)

;

Spiesser (1857) ; E. Jourdain (1857) ; Hauch(i864); and by Julius Hart

^ 19 September, i8i8.

^ In 1866 a French author, M. Genty, published his continuation of Byron, Suite de

Don Juan* The hero visits Ireland, France, Switzerland, and Rome. He has many
adventures, and the poem breaks off, unfinished, when he is on his way to Sicily.
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(i i) ; as weU» as Heyse's Dou Juan’s Ende (i 3) ; Haraucourt’s Don
Juan de Manara (19); Durel’s pantomime Pieir(k Don Juan (1905) ; and
such comedies as Henri de Regnier’s hes Scruples de SganareUe (1908).

There are numerous novels too ; Hesekiel’s FauB und Don Juan (1846) ;

Ferrand’s Le Manage de Don Juan (1883) ; Montegut’s Don Juan h Lesbos

• (1892) ; Marcel Barri^re’s Le nouveau Don Juan (1900-1909) ; C. Debans*

La vieiUesse de Don Juan (1905) ; Bruni’s Les deux nuits de Don Juan (1907) ;

and Fidao-Juftiniani’s Le manage de Don Juan (1909). MoSl Striking of all

is Barbey d’Aurevilly’s Le plus bil amour de Don Juan in his Diaboliques ;

but unfortunately Flaubert did not carry out his idea of a novel to be

called Une nuit de Don Juan^ and Baudelaire’s drama La fin de Don Juan is

also unwritten.

There are two English plays which, since they have been widely dis-

cussed, call for particular consideration. It is said that it was Mr. A. B.

Walkley who asked Shaw to write a “ Don Juan ” play, and the result of
this suggestion proved to be Man and Superman. As one might expeft,

the Don Juan of history and legend has quite disappeared, and Man and

Superman is, in Shaw’s own words, “ a Stage projection of the tragic-comic

love chase of the man by the woman.” Of course this has been done
before upon the^ English Stage. For exaojple, Fletcher’s The Wild-Goose

Chase ^ which was first a^ed at Court in ^[621, presents the same problem.

Mirabell, the Wild-Goose,* a travelled young man who is a somewhat
heartless philanderer is at laSt brought to matrimony by Oriana, his fair

betrothed, “ and wittie follower of the Chase.” The comedy is brisk

and vivacious enough, but I think it is very far from being among Fletcher’s

best comedies, although it has always enjoyed a great reputation.* It

compares very favourably indeed with Man and Superman^ which segms to-

me mechanical and artificial to a degree. The ideas are those ofa sChool-

boy in the playground when well out of his master’s hearing ; coxcombical

boasting of which he is half ashamed as he utters it, and which Jie only

parades to impress those who are smaller and more ignorant than himself.

The prolix and tedious dream in Hell'reaches an extremity of batjios and
boredom. The faCt is that the whole thing lacks spirituality, that is«to

say, it lacks life, it is “ nothing but a cold, dull mass ... a dwarfish

thought dress’d up in gigantick words, repetition in abundance, looseness

of expression, and gross hyperboles ; the sense of one line expanded pro-

1 It was revived by the Renaissance Theatre for the John Fletcher Tercentenary, on
19 and 20 Jidy, 1925.

2 Originally aded by Joseph Taylor. Oriana was fir§t played by Stephen Hammerton.
® Pepys who was present at a performance at Drury Lane, Saturday, 1 1 January, 1668,

notes that he had “ long longed to see it, being a famous play.” Upon the Stage The
Wild-Goose Chase gave way to Farquhar’s The Inconstant ; or^ The We^ to Win Hi/n^

which was produced at Drury Lane in February or March, 1702, and which is a whole-
sale conveyance from Fletcher.
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•

digiously into ten : and to sum up all, uncorreft English, and a hideous

mingle of false (Philos ^hy), and tiue nonsense.” If Ann were alive she

would be repulsive ; as^it is she is naerely a smudge, a blur. I have, it is

true, sat through parts of this banal play with pleasure ; but, diHinguO^ my
pleasure arose from the very excellent acting of Mr. Esme Percy’ and the

genius of Mr. Percy could, I verily believe, put life and beauty into the

pages of a blue-book.

James Elroy Flecker’s Don Juan was first published in October, 1925,
and seems to have been composed in the winter of 1910 and the spring of
the following year. In November, 1910, he wrote :

“ I shall portray

Don Juan utterly disappointed in his grande passion seeking refuge from
sickly and decadent despair first in die world and in the passion for

humanity and justice, then questioning religion, then ordinary morality,

imtil finally he becomes an utter sadi^. Then comes the Statue which is

the miracle, to make him doubt reason itself, and he dies bravely.” What
on earth does all this mean ? I very much doubt if it means anything at

all, and I frankly confess that I can find no solution in reading the play,

which seems to me commonplace to ineptness. There are a few lines of
real poetry ; we have, a scantling of ideas, which once or twice are near

to being very tolerably expressed. It is a sadly disappointing piece ; one
feels that the author is at leaSl llriving after something that he has to say,

only he is not at all dear exaftly >Srhat he wishes to express, and even if he
coiud formulate his thought, he would certainly not be able to convey it.

Whilst reading the book I had the idea that I was Standing at a door wNch
was juSt going to be opened, and then when the door was flimg wide, the

00m beyond was naked, empty, cold and bare.

Perhaps one is old-fashioned enough to take greater pleasure in the

traditional treatment of the theme. After all, however hackneyed it

became, it did mean something. At its beSt it was a piece of profoundeSt

philosophy often informed with exquisite poetry ; even at its triteSl it had
not loS^its spiritual message, however roughly delivered. That was for

the modern to caSt away. I do not wish to compare ShadweU and Shaw,
but I infinitely prefer ShadweU.

It has been observed, and with some truth, that one ofthe moSl remark-

able events of the reign of Charles 11 . was the development of the Royal

Society, which not only gave a tremendous impetus to scientific research,

but, as it were, safeguarded it to some extent at any rate from charlatanry

and abuse, and sealed it with the official approval of the responsible and
the wise. Since both Evelyn and Pepys were members, much of its early

history may be read in their pages. It is only natural that however
cautious and learned was this auguSl and most respeftable body, their aims

and ideas were at firSt liable to be burlesqued and misunderstood, for

perhaps some of their experiments may have afforded the uninitiated cause
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for mirth and wonder. It muft be remembered, too, that a number of

S
uacks and meciicaSters pressed forward eager tp gain admittance into
aat diamguished corporation, and by the advertisement of their fool-

hardiness and ignorance, by their boa§ling and self-praise, they did excite
unmeasuted ridicule from those who were too careless to distinguish

- between the substance and the shadow. These parasites loudly published
theic claims to recognition, and these claims were so grotesque that they
afforded the wits infinite matter for jeSt and satire. The King bimsplf^

who was greatly interested in th work of the Royal Society, and who
could boast himself no mean chemist, liked to have ms joke.^ “ Gresham
College he mightily laughed at, for spending time only in weighing of
ayre,2 and doing nothing else since they sat.” Samuel Butler has a fine

satire Tbs Elephant in the Moon, wHch is frankly a Ht at the Royal Society.
But it has been well observed that;the poet’s real intention “ was not to
ridicule real and useful philosophy, but only that conceited and whimsical
taste for the marvellous and surprising wmch prevailed so much amntig
the learned ofthat age ; and though it would be ungratefid not to acknow-
ledge the many' useful i provements then made in natural knowledge,
yet, in justice to the satirists, it muSt be confessed,that these curious in-
quirers into Nature did sometimes, in their researches, run into a super-
stitious and unj^hilosopmcal credulity, which deserved very well to be
laughed at.” ® To an observation so kfeen as that of Shadwpll, the pre-
tenders to learmng, and even the mistakes of the learned themselves,
offered an irresistible subjeft for a satirical comedy. In sqch a theme
Jonson would have delighted, and one can well imagine it might have
inspired a masterpiece comparable to The AkhemiB. No higher complin
ment can be paid Shadwell than to say that certain scenes of The Virtuoso
and certain figures aftually do come within measurable diaance ofJcTason’s

^ Monday, i Febtuary, 1663-1664.
2 C^e may compare The Virtuoso, IV, where Sir Nicholas says ; I employ Men all

over England, Fa£tors for Air, who bottle up Air, andVei^ it in all places, sealing the
Bottles Hermetically : they send me Loads' from all places. ... I have sent one to
weigh Air at the Picque of Teneriff, that’s the lightest Air ; I shall have a qpnsider^le
Cargoe of that Air. Sheerness and the Isle of Dogs Air is the heaviest. Now, if I have a
mind to take Countrey Air, I send for maybe, forty Gallons of Burj Air, shut all my
Windows and doors close, and let it fly in my Chamber.” A little later they are seen
enjoying the Bury air in this fashion. In a letter “ To Sir John Sands ” printed in Tom
Brown’s works, we have :

** To expeft fidelity from a female that has been rais’d up in
that hot bed call’d a jplay house, is to expeft honesty from an evidence. ’Tis a folly not
to be excus’d : ’Tis to bottle up air, like ShadweU^s virtuoso : ’Tis to wash a blackmoor :

’Tis to make Dr. Oates re^us in curia

:

’Tis, in short, to grasp at more than attaining an
impossibility ; for ’tis impossible to secure any other woman to yourself, but much

ore an a&ress.”
® In this connexion Mrs. Behn’s excellent extravaganisa The Emperor of the Moon

should not be forgotten, for her Doftor Baliardo is a true virtuoso.
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great play, and this is a high meed of praise when we consider that The
AkhemiSt^ which Drydejji regarded as the finest effort of Jonson’s genius,

is ode of the very greatest of English comedies. If in The Virtuoso the

quartette of lovers, Longvil and Bruce, Qarinda and Miranda, are perhaps

juSt a trifle Stereotyped in their affedion and in their espjression tftereof, if

we feel that we have met them, or met figures very like them, more than

once before, we muSt remember that they are probably juSt the ordinary

young men’and young women ofthe day, and that in London social circles,

which were, comparatively speaking, smdl and confined, very possibly one
did not encounterany great variety ofcharader and outlook. It is true that

the Lovels, the Raymonds, the BeUamours, the Carolinas, Theodoras and
Isabellas of ShadweU have not the wit and vivacity of Dryden’s Lovebys,
Wndbloods, Bellamys, Constances, Jacinthas and Mrs. Tricksys, but
he has created them with a fund of solid common sense, of hearty English

sentiment, and he has endowed them with a certain shrewdness, which
may be taken to refled his own individuality. They are not infrequently

a trifle tough, especially the men, and they have few delicate scruples, but
they are capable of, and they are often guided by, the didates of a very

hearty afferaon. One can see them settling down, good allowances being

made on both sides, into comfortable married couples. They are not
mere lay figures as are the Harrj^Modish and Jack Wildish'of The Mulberry-

Garden, or eyen emptier labels likefthe futile Eugeiiio and Philander in the

same play.

Sir Nicholas Gimcrack^ and his lady, and even the minor charaders.

Hazard and Flirt, are very well drawn ; but the three glories of the

piece are Sir Samuel Hearty, old Snarl, and Sir Formal Trifle, and the

greatest of these is Sir Formal. Sir Samuel we can meet any day ; the

eternally idle, eternally busy, good-natured, frankly conceited fribble,

whose chief occupation in life seems to be to waste ms own time and the

time of all those unfortunates whom he can buttonhole and compel to.

listen to his drivelling Stpries. He has always juSt come from watching a

football match, or dancing at some dance-tea, or seeing the latest revue,

and he is never happy xintil he has told all his acquaintance—^he has no
friends—^tRe amplest details of these exciting and important adventures.

His dialed largely consists of clipped English, sporting terms, and the

American language, so that it is quite unintelligible to the ordinary person

^ Steele in The Tatler, Nos. 216, 221, where he has an elaborate hit at Virtuosi, gives,

the will of Sir Nicholas Gimcrack. This type ofphilomath is everlastingly the subjefi: of

dramatic satire. In Three Hours e^ter Marriage, printed as by Gay, but written by
Arbuthnot, Pope, and Gay, andproduced atDrary Lane in January, 1716-17, Fossile was.

known to be intended for Dr. Woodward, Professor of Gresham College. One may
compare the “ mere antiquary ” Mr. RuSt in Foote’s The Patron, 8vo, 1764. Peter Pindar’s

Sir Joseph Bank is a virtuoso of the Gimcrack school. One of his experiments is to

boil fleas in order that he may ascertain if they will turn from black to red like lobsters.
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who has little or no acquaintance either with the foreign tongues or the

temporary graces of fashionable conversation,
p

Uncle Snarl is a true laudator tempork a£ti, and I respefl: him uncomnionly
for -it. In my opinion he was very right not to tolerate the ill-manners

of his nieces, and there is as tang agreeably honeft and direO: about the

candid way in which he speaks his mind. He is a little telly and a little

magisterial as old fellows are wont to be, but his criticism of the age is

excellent, and we might very well echo it ourselves to-day. Why should

we be such coxcombs as to go to modem plays where they a£t like poppets,

we that have seen Henry Irving and Tree and Charles Wyndham ?

It is true that Mr. Snarl’s private pleasures are something odd, but then

’tis monstrous ill-bred to break in upon a gentleman’s retirement. In a

rare little piece. Fashionable LeBures,'^ we have the following :
“ It was

very well known in the incontinent reign of Charles the Second, and, in

a comedy of Shadwell’s called I'he Virtuoso, there is a courtezan with a

rod going to castigate a -gentleman of this order before the audience, but

is happily prevented by the introduftion of another person. It was
supposed, in niany of the writings of that day, that Otway was the very

person thus satirized, and in one of the many thousand political sqmbs
published at that time in which this great writer flourished the following

diSdch appears

Tom Otway loves bitch in fiis heart, and Flat Lee
With a rod and his Chlork will ever agree.

If the Strain of Otway’s writings, and Lee’s in particular when woman is

the subjeft, did not Strengthen this assertion, it would be right to placera

doubt upon the matter.” ® That Mr. Snarl is aimed at Otway I cannot for

a moment believe. ShadweU and Otway were then intimate friei^s, and
even had they been at daggers drawn I fail to see how old Snarl has any
traits which can remind one ofyoung Otway. In Venice Preservedwe have,

it is tme, the famous scene where the Greek courtezan Aquilina kshes the

fumbling dotard Antonio into ecSlasjes of lu^, but this great tragedy was
produced half-a-dozen years later. Antonio, moreover, is a portrait of
Shaftesbury, whose masochism was notorious.® There had, I think, been
some resounding flagellation scandal about the year 1675, or perhaps a

series of scandals, since there are frequent references in prologue and play *

of that date to this particular mobidity. Mother Cresswell, Jenny Crom-

^ London. Printed for G. Peacock, No. 66, Drury Lane, circa 1783.
* Op. cit., pp. 18, 19.
® Shaftesbury’s aberration is very keenly satirized in The Siege of ConHantinople by

Henry Nevil (Paine), given at Dorset Garden in November, 1674; 4to, 1675.
^ JE.g., the IntroduSion, spoken by Joe Haines and Betty Mackarel, to D uffett’s The

Mock-Te petty aded at Drury Lane in the winter of 1674 ; also the epilogue, spoken by
Haines, to Lee’s Giortana ; or. The Court of AugtSius Caesar.
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well, and Betty Buly wete all sin^latly famed for their skilful compliance
in giving satisfaflion of|;this kind to their patrons. In later days the
tradition was amply sustained by Mrs. Collet, Mrs. James, Emma Lee,

Mrs. Shepherd, Mrs. Chalmers, Mrs. Noyau, Mrs. Price, and Mrs. Sarah
Potter. Above all Mrs. Theresa Berkley,^ who resided at 28, Charlotte

Street, was especially renowned. She died in September, 1836, and so
numerous was her clientele that in the eight years between that date and
1828 she had* netted considerably more than ten thousand pounds. Well
might a French writer cry :

“ L’Angleterre, la terre classique du flagel-

lantisme sexuel !
” ®

Sir Formal Trifle, the sententious florid speaker is surely an immortal
figure. He is literally h3q)noti2ed by the^agre of his own verbosity ; he
is one who knows the magic of words ; a man of silver eloquence, equal

to any occasion. He pours forth such ^cess of nonsense that he would
have rivalled the Bishop of Birmingham in the pulpit, or the President of
some scientific Assembly on the platform. Yet what could be finer than
his resolve to confront the angty rabble, alone and unarmed, and to conquer
them by his Demosthenic periods ? "'^at could be more gracious, what
could be more superb .than his morning salutations ; what could be
neater than his desire to be both “ concise and florid ” ? Even when he
pays irregular addresses to a lafly, what gallantry, what*“ardour, what
urbanity and breeding !

•

One is not surprised to find that the figure of Sir Formal Trifle became
proverbial, £03; we may, I think, almost set him beside the humours of
Dickens himself. In its day Tbe Virtuoso, as it well deserved, was im-
mensely successful in the theatre. Our only wonder is that it fell out of
the dramatic repertory so soon, for it is obviously an excellent aftmg play,

and pieces of far inferior merit have maintained a considerably longer lease

oflife. Capital comedy as The Sullen Lovers is, one can appreciate the reason

why after thirty years or so it did not retain so complete a hold on
popular faVour. It is emineqfly topical, and as time went on the signi-

ficance of Sir Positive At-AU must inevitably have been to some degree
obscured, ’smce he is a parody, or rather a portrait, of one numerical
persoln. But Sir Formal is an immortal tjrpe, and an individual as well.

It seems mo§t probable that after his great success, ShadweU would have
followed up The Virtuoso with another comedy of the day, but his friends

and patrons were determined that he should carry out their ideas, and a
suggestion from the moSt influential and remarkable of the aristocrats of

^ Her correspondence which she left to her executor. Dr. Vance, comprised letters

from the highest in England. All these papers were afterwards destroyed.
^ The library of flagellation literature, English and foreign, is enormous. A useful

Study of this aberration in England will be found in Chapter “ t>ie Flagellomanie,”

of Dr. Eugen Duhren^s (Iwan Bloch’s) great work Das Geschlechtsleben in England,

VOL. I.—*
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the day, the Duke of Buckingham, was not to be ignored. The Duke,
who was a warm admirer of Shakespeare, dired'^d Shadwell’s attention to

Tmofj of Athensy a drama which almost certainly had not been revived

after the Restoration, but which His Grace was pleased to praise in the

most enthusiastic terms. Shadwell, presumably, muSt have been working
at his version of Timon of Athens during the autumn and winter of 1677,
and the play was probably put into rehearsal in November^of that year.

By that somewhat curious, but no doubt necessary, arrangement which
gave the monopoly of certain oH plays to Killigrew’s company, and again

the sole rights in others to the Duke’s Theatre, Shakespeare’s Timon of
Athens appears among “ the list of the playes allowed to Itis Royall High-
nesse Aftors and none other has right to them, Aug. 20th, 166 ,” which
was endorsed by the Earl of Manchester.^ Accormngly Shadwell’s The
HiBory of Tim of Athens was., produced at Dorset C^den, either in

December, 1677, or early in the following January. Downes records

:

Timo of Athe j, alter’d by Mr. Shadwell^ was very well afted, and the

musick in’t well performed ; it wonderfully pleas’d the Court and Qty,
being n excellent moral.” * Thus it was one of those few pieces which
pleased every kind of play-goer, for the Qty was not always friendly to

the theatre ; the good folk within the sound of the bells ofBow were too

often cuckoldfed and ridiculed upon the Stage, their politics denounced,
their affefted decorurn e:^osed ; so, when the City distinguished a play

by loud applause, it was a mark of exceptional favour, and as such the old

prompter has thought it worthy of particular note. The wording of the

quarto, 167 , The HiBorj of Timon of Athens, The Man-Hater . . . Made
i to a Tlay. Bj Tho. Shadwell, has aroused a certain amount of rather vapid
criticism from those who did not Stop to think exaftly what this expression

intended, and who possibly had not been at the trouble to read SEadwell’s

version. Ifwe regard the matter without any prejudice there is certainly

one sense, an artificially theatrical Sense it may be, in which Shakespeare’s

1 Edwatd Montagu, second Earl of Manchester, Lord Chamberlain of the Royal
Household, K.G., a Privy Councillor, and Chancellor of the University of Cambridge.
He died in 1671.

® Several of the writers who answered Collier quote Timon of Athens as an apt

illustration. Thus Edward Filmer in hisA Defence ofDra atick "Poetry, 8vo, 1698, p. 73,
says : “ Thus we pity Timon of Athens, not as the Libertine nor Prodigal, but the

Mkantbropos

:

When his Manly and Generous Indignation against the Universal
Ingratitude of Mankind makes him leave the World and fly the Society of Man ; when
his open’d Eyes and recoUefted Virtue can Stand the Temptation of a Treasure he
found in the woods, enough to purchase his own Estate again : When all this glitter-

ing Mine of Gold has not Charm to bribe him back into a hated World, to the

Society of "ViUdns, Hypocrites, and Flatterers.” And John Dennis The Usefulness of the

Stage . . . , 8vo, 1698, p. 1 17, has; “ThusDo« 7®'^* is destroy’d for his libertinism and
his i piety ; Ti on for his profusion and his intemperance ; Macbeth for his lawless

ambition and cruelty.”
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Tmofj ofAthens is not “ aplay,” that is to say it is not a dtamji well adapted

and contrived for the scenic Stage. Moreover, a play which had only

two female charaflers, and those of the smallest,^ was in the reign of
Charles 11. eminently unsuitable to a theatre where aftresses, who were ^et

something of a novelty in England, had shown histrionic genius of the

highest order, and were universally flattered and admired, from whose
ranks the mi^esses of the King himselfwere the mothers ofnoble houses.

From the point of view of his time, by the introdufldon of two female

charafters of the firSl importance, as well*as of Chloe, the saucy Abigail,

by the development of the charafter of Alcibiades, by the writing up of
the parts of the Senators (who incidentally were assigned to some of the
leading performers, Sandford, UnderhillJ and Anthony Leigh), Shadwell

has made Shakespeare’s drama “ into a Play.” Personally I feel pretty

well assured that those who have so freely condemned Shadwell simply

have not troubled to Study the question, and I am confirmed in my opinion

by the very careful judgement ofProfessor Odell,2‘who has certamly given

the matter closest attention and is fully qualified to express an opinion.

He writes of Shadwell’s T/mn :
“
This play was revived constantly and

perhaps deserved to be. Thoughts of Shakespeare aside, it is an excellent

afting-medium. Perhaps I shall incur ridicule in admitting iL but I believe

Shadwell was not far out when he asserted in his ^piStle Dedicatory to

George, Duke of Buckingham, thaf his play ‘ has the inimitable Hand of
Shakespeare in it, which never made more masterly Strokes than in this.

Yet I can tmly say, I have made it into a Play.’ The charader of Melissa

alone makes me doubtful.” There can be no doubt that Shadwell’s Timon

ish firSt-rate ading play, and there is proof thereof in the fad that with

certain revisions it kept the Stage until the beginning of the nineteenth

century.*’ Myself, since I consider Timn ofAthens to be one ofthe greatest

of Shakespeare’s plays, so as an alteration I muSt needs dislike Shadwell’s

Timon perhaps more than any other adaptation from Shakespeare made
during the Restoration period. On the other hand, I prefer to think of

Shadwell’s version as an entirelynew piece, which indeed it is. Although I

much disrelish the charader ofEvandra, the introdudion of whom, in my
opinion, entirely destroys the unity of the theme and palpably weakens

the savage nobility of Timon, an intrusion which is in fad a deformity

throughout the whole of the five ads, yet setting this blemish aside I find

Melissa for instance extremely happy, and there are many other excellent

individual Strokes.

The only two female charaders of Shakespeare’s tragedy, Phrynia and
Timandra, who have been taken over by Shadwell ^ as Thais and Phrinias,

^ Since they only appear in one scene of Aft IV and speak but nine lines.

® Shakespeare from BeUerton to Irving. Two volumes, 1921.

® Curiously enough Odell is in error here. When reviewing Shadwell’s Timon of
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were t Dorset Garden played by Mrs. SeytQour and Mrs. Le Grand, two
adbcesses of inferior rank -whose names occur very seldom in printed ca§ts.

Mrs. Seymour played Sabina, “ Confident to Laura Lucretia,” in^ Mrs.
Bedan^s The Fei^d Curtk^ans ; or, A Nights Intrigue produced at Dorset
Gardeh in 167 -9; Lettice, a maid, in Otway’s Friendship in Fashion,

given at the same house early in April, 167 ^
; Lucinda, woman to

Christina, in D’Urfey’s Sqmre Oldsapp ; or. The Night-Adventurers, pro-
duced at Dorset Garden in May, 167 ^

; and Lidia, Beverly’s sifter in the

same author’s The Virtuous Wife ; or. Good Luck at Lan, produced at

Dorset Garden in the autumn of 1679.® Mrs. Le Grand played Eugenia
in The Counterfeit Bride^oom ; or. The Defeated Widow, a vacation play per-

formed at Dorset Garden in Acgu§t, 1677, which is but a slight altera-

tion of Middleton’s No Wit, No Help, lihe a Woman*s, generally attributed

to Mrs. Behn.
I know not what the reason may be, but Shakespeare’s magnificent

tragedy, Timon of Athetfs, is so infrequentiy given upon the Stage—one of
the most notable produdions during the nineteenth century was the very

splendid performance at Sadler’s Wells by Phelps on 15 September, i 51,

revived in i j6,—^that it is worth remarking I have seldom seen a drama
of such power and such interest. Small as the two female charafters

ate, they breaS out wiA extraordinary eflfe£t, and should only be entrusted

to aftresses who are talented in a ver/high degree. The Hiiiory of Timon

of Athens muSt have added very considerably to Shadwell’s reputation,*

but at this period he seems to have spent as freely as he earned, which was
perhaps inevitable considering the brilliant and extravagant society with
whom he continually mixed. We get an interesting glimpse of this icTa

letter dispatched to Laurence Hyde^ Envoy Extraordinary to The Hague,
by Nell Gwyn, who appears to have -written in August, 167 , and whilst

retailing the news that Rochester has gone into the countiy, that Henry
Savile is ill,® whilst Lord Beauclerk is on the point of setting out for

AthSns he -writes (op. cit., I., p. 45) :
“ Of cotirse; th& miaresses of Aldbiades are

omitted.”
^ Probably on the 5th of that month.
* Licensed (for printing) a8 June, 1678.
® 4to, 1680.

This drama -was very pop-okr. In The Innocent Mutress, a comedy by Mrs. Mary
Pix, produced at Lincoln’s Inn Fields in the early autumn of 1769, Lady Beauclair cries

:

“ Divartions ! -what Divartions ? Yes, you had me to the Play-house, and the fira thing
I sa-w -was an ugly black Devil kill his Wife, for nothing ; then your Metridate King o’ the

Potecaries, your Ti on the Atheist, the Man in the Moon, and all the rea—^Nonsense,
Stuff, I hate ’em.”

® Camden MisceUany, Vol. V ; Notes andQuerieSj 4th Series, -vii. 2.

• Henry Savile, -writing from “ Leather Lane in Hatton Garden,” on 2 July, 1678,
to Rocheaer, says :

“ Here I have chosen to finish the laa aft of a long tedious course
of physic -which has entertained me ever since December laa. ... I confess I
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France, she adds :

“ My^ord of Dorseit apiers wonse in thjre munths, for

he drjinhes aile with Shadwell & Mr. Haris at the Dukes House all day
long.” Henry Harris, a gay young dog, was, we know, continually in

difficulties, and amon^ other demands he was being constantly sued hy
his wife for maintenance. One of these petitions is dated as late as z Nov-
ember, 1677. From a social Standpoint ffis good looks, his wit, his talents,

made him or;e ofthe moSt popular companions ofthe day, and on Wednes-
day, 29 April, 1668, Pepys, who had been present at a performance of
Etherege’s Lot's in a Tub, in which the young aftor played the excellent

comic part of Sir Frederick FroUick,^ notes “ after the play done, I Stepped

up to Harris’s dressing-room, where I never was, and there I observed

much company come to him, and the Witts, to talk, after the play is done,

and to assign meetings.” Shadwell and Harris, as we have remarked before,

were friends very early, for on Sunday,. 20 September, 1668, Harris was
to have taken the dramatist to dinner with Pepys, but they disappointed

their hoSt and lost an excellent meal.

It is curious that after having obtained such great success with a play

which he did not consider altogether in his own particular vein, when
Shadwell returned to that kind of Jonsonian comedy he so especially

cultivated, he should for no cause that we can divine save the cold caprice

of the audience, meet with discomfiture and defeat^ A True Widm, pro-

duced at Dorset Garden in the winter of 1678, probably in December, was
a failure, and there seems to be every reasonw% it ought to have enjoyed

a most favourable reception, at any rate suchwas the opinion ofthe wits and
the writers, but very clearly such was not the opinion of the town. And
jtt it is a capital comedy, the dialogue is vivacious, the charafters are well

individualized and amusing, the interest weU sustained until the end,^ and
even if\he trick by which Lady Cheatly abuses her creditors is artificial,

it would not have appeared so in the Restoration theatre, and are we

wonder at myself and that mass ofimercury tihat has gone down my throat in 7 months,

but should wonder more were it not for Mrs. Roberts for behold, a greater tlxan I, she

is in the same house.”
^ Downes Enthusiastically breaks into a rough couplet

:

Sir Nich’las, Sir Fred’rick ;
Widow and Dufoy,

Wore not hy any so well done, Mafoy.

* The incidents in Act IV, behind the scenes, where Lady Cheatly whistles and two
mock-Devils descend to fly away with Lump, and also where Prig and young Maggot
are carried up in their chairs and hang in the air until they are let down by the car-

penter, may be thought somewhat ferdcal. They can be paralleled with an episode in

Lacey’s The Dumb ; or. The Farrier Made Flysieian, produced at Drury Lane in

1669, Act IV, when the Conjurer “whiUks, Elie(ium opens ; many Womeris voices sing

'John, come kiss me now ’ ; ajter that a dance ; then draw up Squire Softhead with a devil,

and he cries out.”
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to-day to declare that it is overdrawn when yire remember the case of
Madame Humbert and her empty safe ?

One feels that the delightful scene with which Ad IV opens, the Play-

h6use, should alone have been sufficient to secure success for this comedy.
Stri6Hy speaking, the idea was, perhaps, not entirely new. In The Knight

of the BurningTmle ^ aded in 1607, the citizen and his wife appear from the
audience upon the Stage, and keep up a running commentary iipon the play,

which they do not hesitate to interrupt with their criticisms and ejacula-

tions
; Jonson in The Staple (f News, aded in 1625, introduces “ four

Gendewomen, lady-like attired,” who enter upon the Stage immediately
as the prologue begins and who gossip to each other between the ads,
although it muSt be confessed that the business is rather clumsily managed.
Other fairly close parallels might be cited, but Shadwell may have taken
his most dired hint from the Duke of Newcastle’s The Humorous hovers^

iu which. Ad III, scene ii, the charaders appear in the theatre where a
little mask is played,^ But this is only an interlude, and in no way com-
parable to Sludwell’s realistic scene, which is so admirably detailed and
so true to life that it may, I think, be juStly termed original, if even not
unique in the English drama. It will readily be remembered that in the
first ad of Rostand’s Cyrano de Bergerac ® a theatre is represented. This is

the only scene I kno\y which in detailed observation parallels Shadwell’s
pidure ofa contemporary audience, ft is excellently done, nd the open-
ing at least muSt be quoted in full.

“ Premier Ade. Une Representation k I’HBtel de Bourgogne.
La salle de I’Hdtel de Bourgogne en 1640. Sorte de hangar de jeu de

paume am^nag6 et embelli pour des representations.
'*

La salle eSt un carr6 long : on la voit en biais, de sorte qu’un de ses

cot^s forme le fond qui part du premier plan, k droite, et ga au''demier
plan, k gauche, fake angle avec la schnc qu’on apergoit en pan coupd.

Cette sctee eSt encombr^e, des deux c6t6s, le long des coulisses, par des
banquettes. Le rideau eSt forme par deux tapisscries qui peuvent s’^carter.

Au-dessus du manteau d’Adequin les armes royales. On descend de

^ It is now generally ascribed to Beaumont alone.
^ Very many examples might easily be quoted of masques introduced into Eliza-

bethan plays. Shakespeare’s The TempeH will at once be remembered ; there is an
elaborate masque in Middleton’s Women Beware Women; and again in The Maid’s
Tragedy. The catastrophe ofTourneur’s Tie Revenger’s Tragedy is arranged by a masque.
In the Restoration Theatre we have a masque in Dryden’s The RIvaPlLadies^ where it is

germane to the aftion of the play. There are masques in Settle’s The Empress ofMorocco^
and again in The Counterfeit Bridegroom ; or^ The Defeated Widow^ an alteration of
Wit^ No Help Like a Woman's^ generally considered to be by Mrs. Behn. In Massinger’s
&e tragedy The Roman ASor, licensed by Sir Henry Herbert, ii Oftober, i6a6, &ere
is a play ydthin a play, and even a scene of another play is commenced, but none of
these can in any way compare with Shadwell’s realistic pi&ure of an aftual theatre.

* Produced at the Porte Saint-Martin, 28 December, 1897.
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I’estrade dans la salle par de larges inarches. De chaque c6te de ces

inarches, la place des vloxbns. Rampe de chandelles.

Deux ranges superposes de games laterales : le rang superieur eft

divise en loges. Pas de sieges au parterre, qui eft la scene meme du
theitre; au fond de ce parterre, c’eft-^-dire k droite, premiei* plan,

quelques bancs formant gradins et dont on ne voit que le depart, une
sorte de buffet ome de petits lufties, de vases fleuris, de verres de criftal,

d’assiettes de giteaux, de flacons, etc.

Au fond, au milieu, sous la galerie de loges, I’entree du theatre. Grande
porte qui s’entrebaille pour laisser passer les spefl:ateurs. Sur les battants

de cette porte, ainsi que dans plusieurs coins et au-dessus du buffet, des

affiches rouges sur lesquelles on lit : L<* Glorue.

Au lever du rideau, la salle eft dans une demi-obscurite, vide encore.

Les lustres sont baisses au milieu du parjerre, attendant d’etre allumes.”

The arrival of the audience who drop in gradually may be compared in

detail with Shadwell’s picture. We have : Un cavatier entre brusquement.

Le Parkier, (le poursuivant.) HoR vos quinze sols I

Le Cavalier. J’entre’gratis

!

Le Portier. Pourquoi ?

Le Cavalier. Je suis chevau-l^ger de la maison du Roi

!

Le Portier, (a un autre cavalier qui vient d’entrer.) Voas ?

Deuxilm Cavalier. Je ne paie p*

!

Le Portier. Mais . . .

DeuxUme Cavalier. Je suis mousquetaire.

Premier Cavalier, (^ud'sasihm.tl) Onne commence qu’adeux heures. Le
parterre

Eft vide. Exer^ons-nous au fleuret.

(lls font des armes avec des fleurets qt^ils ont apportes.)

Un Laquats, (entrant.) Pft . . . Flanquin I . . .

Un Autre, (deja arrive.) Champagne ? . . .

Le Premier, (lui montrant ffes jeux qu’il sont de son pourpoint.) Cartes.

Des.
(II s’assied par terre.)

Jouons.

Le Deuxilme, (m&ne jeu.) Oui, mon coquin.

This is precisely Shadwell’s

;

Door-keeper. Pray, Sir, pay me, my Mafters will make me pay it.

3 Man. Impudent Rascal ! Do you ask me for Money ? Take that.

Sirrah.

z-Door-keeper. Will you pay me. Sir ?

4 Man. No : I don’t intend to ftay.

z-Door-keeper. So you say every day and see two or three Ads for

nothing.
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4 Ma/j. FU break your Head, you Rascal.

x-Door-keeper. Pray, Sir, pay me.

3 Mm. Set it down, I have no Silver about me, or bidmyManpay you,”
whilft the gambling between the two lackies closely resembles Prig’s

:

“ A Pox on’t. Madam ! What should we do at this damn’d Play-house ?

Let’s send for some Cards, and play at Lang-triUo in the Box.”
Presently in Cjrano de Bergerac all is ready to commence, and then

Montfleury “parait en sc^ne, enorme, dans un costume de berger de
pastorale, un chapeau garni de roses penche sur I’oreille, et soufflant Hans

line comemuse enrubann^e.” He plays Phddon, who begins A£t I

:

Heureux qui loin descours, dans un lieu solitaire,

Se present d soi-m^me un exil voluntaire,

Et qui, lorsque Zephire a sot^e sur les bois. . . .

<k

The burlesque Cyraune^ de Blairgerac,^ by Gemy and BrioUet, parodies
this scene by a cabaret-reBaurmt.

The prologue to A True Widow ^
is by Dryden, and so as late as the

spring of 1679* at lea^l, Shadwell and Dryden were yet on friendly terms.
Shadwell made haSte to retrieve his disappointment ofA True Widow

with another comedy, and in the autumn of the same year, 1679, The
Woman-Captailt was produced at Dorset Garden and rewarded with that

applause which indeed^o lively and am'asing a piece thoroughly deserved.
In the first a£t we have the influence of Jonson at its fullest. Wlien Sir

Humphrey Scattergood and his two friends in Ad I discuss^the pleasures

ofthe table, they give us a moSt amazing catalogue of flesh, fish, fowl, and
every conceivable dish, exhausting the vegetable kingdom, and reciting a
vinous litany of the contents of a wine-merchant’s cellar. Shadwell muSt
have been at infinite pains to colleft all these hard names, and the result

is that such tremendous speeches smell of the lamp rather than conjure
up any vision of good tipple and brave cheer. The half is greater than
the whole, said the wise old Greek poet, and ticlvtield as all these dainties

^ Concert Eldorado, 12 February, 1898.
* This prologue appears again, printed as the prologue before Mrs.->Behn^s ^be

Widdo ^Rjinter ; or^ The HiBory of Bacon in Virginia^ 4to, 1690. But from an entry in
the Stationer^s RegiHer^ 20 November, 1689, it is certain that Dryden wrote both a
Prologue and an Epilogue for Mrs. Behn’s play. Unless they should be discovered in
manuscript, or as a broadside, it seems that this Prologue and Epilogue muSt be lo^t.

They were the property of Jacob Tonson, and as James Knapton published The Widdo
Ranter it is probable that Tonson withheld the right to print these, and accordingly the
Prologue and Epilogue as they now Stand were inserted to fill the gap. The Epilogue
printed with The Widdow Ranter does not belong to that play. It appears, probably for
the firp: time, in Covent Garden Drollery^ iG'jZy as the prologue to The Double Marriage,
After it had been printed in 1690 as the Epilogue to The Widdow Ranter

y

it again did
service as a Prolo^e to the second edition of Abdelan^er ; ory The Moores Revengey 4to,

1693. The first edition of Abdelao^ery 4to, 1677, has no prologue.
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and beverages are for | commentator, one does not feel that such an
exposition is very dramatic. It is true that Ben Jonson poured out from
his learned cornucopia similar details with equal promsion, but in his

case they are delivered with all the roll of mighty verse, not in periods of
plain prose. To use such extended li§ts of words produces tKe mo§t
remarkable results when it is well done, and certainly can create a mo§t
pregnant atmosphere, but this is the gift of consummate art. It demands
a peculiar genius, and this was not Shadwell’s quality. In that wonderful
€tudy, A ^bours, Huysmans has told ‘us of the music of a thousand
liqueurs, and made us see the colour of a myriad perftimes, whose names
decorate his pages like some Strange arabesque. The mere sound of the

words evokes extraordinary emotional pi6hires. All this was far outside

Shadwell’s ken.

Were The Woman-Captain to be aded once more, it would probably
prove advisable to cut down these excessive catalogues, and to suggest

rather than to detail. However, this is a very trifling blemish, and if the

rest of the play is rather too farcical, what firSt-rate farce it all is ! Old
Gripe is excellent, and his ludicrous apprehensions when Ke finds himself

enlisted for a soldier—^rare fun in the reading—^muSt have made a merry
audience hold aching sides. In the hands of a comedian of genius, such
as was Anthony Leigh, it requires little imagination to see that such a

charader cannot but have been memorable in the annals of laughter.

In the winter of 1679 produced at Dorset Garden Lawrence Maid-
well’s comedy The Loving Enemies, which was furnished with an Epilogue

by Shadwell, whose acquaintanceship with the author seems to have
Begun owing to their similar taSle in music, and their admiration of the

same master, Reggio. Of Maidwell ^ Langbaine, writing in 1691, has the

following account :
“ An Ingenious Person, Still living (as I suppose) in

London ; when some time ago he undertook the Care and Tuition ofyoung
Gentlemen, and kept a Private School; during which Emplo3rment,

besides some other Perfarmances, (with which he has obliged the ’Oferld)

he has borrow’d so much time as to write a Play, Stiled Loving Enemies,

a Qomedy^”
The Loving Enemies was produced with the following cast ; Lorenzo and

Marcello, “ Two Noblemen Enemies to one another from a long fewd in

their families,” Betterton and Smith ; Antonio, “ In love with Lucinda,

but pretends to the Widow,” Joseph Williams ; Paulo, “ A brisk old

Gentleman in love with the Widow,” Leigh ; CircumStantio, “ A formal

Valet de Chamhre very troublesome with impertinent Rhetorick,” Under-
hill

; Albricio,® “ Servant to Lorensp,” Richards
;

Julia, " SiSter to Lorenzo,

^ Whom he mistakenly calls John Maidwel ; unless, indeed, Maidwell had this second

Christian name. An Account of the Englkb Dramatick Poets, Oxford, 1691, p. J55.
® AlhricicK

:

a gratuity ; a tip.
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in love with Marcello, yet never seen by him,” Mary Lee ; Camilla,
“ Sister to Marcello, in love with Lorenv^o, yet never seen by him,” Mrs.
Barry ; Lucinda, “ Old Paulo’s daughter, in love with Antonio,” Mrs.
Shadwell ; Paulina, “ A rich Widow,” Mrs. Leigh ; Nuarcha, “ An old
Maid almost undone for want of a Husband,” Mrs. Norris. The scene is

laidin Florence. Inasmuch as Julia, Lorenao’s sister, loves Marcello, whilst
Camilla, Marcello’s sister, loves Lorenao, and these two cavaliers are here-
ditary enemies. This amorous circumstance causes many mistakes and
intricate confusion, but eventually leads to a happy ending. It is not a
bad play on the whole, and the charafters of CircumStantio, the garnilous
valet, and Nuarcha are particularly good. He is, however, obviously con-
veyed from Sir Formal Trifle, as Shadwell muSt have recognized. Some
of the Strokes are very exaftly borrowed, as for example in Adi IV, Scene i,

where CircumStantio kissing Nuarcha very formally cries :
“ There’s

NeHar and Ambrosia on thy Lips,” and when he shows an " occasional
Reflediion which Melitetique Paper contains some small Diversion of
my Thoughts . . . Upon a Magpy sucking of an Hei^s Egg.” Use
has also been made of a few hints from Mrs. Behn. The having Enemies
was published, quarto, i6 o,^ with a Dedication to the Hon. Charles
Fox.

Shadwell, wno had dways cultivated iausic, was well known as an
admirable lutania, a faa in which he took considerable pride,'vand a boaSt
of which the satirists were soon to make tremendous capital. When in
1680 the celebrated musician Pietro Reggio published hisu magnificent
folio o£ Songs ® he included therein his setting of Shadwell’s “ Arise, arise 1

ye subterranean winds,” which is sun^ in the terminal masque of the
operatic version of The TempeB. Reggio was one of the moa celebrated
musicians of the day,® famous, Evelyn * tells us, “ for playing 6n the
ha^sicord, few if any in Europe exceeding him.” He had long been on
intimate terms with Shadwell, who audied for several years under this

diainguished maaer, and upon the publication of his compositions, the

^ Term Catalogues, Easier (May) ; 1680.
* In the London Gazette, 1680, is advertised

“ A choice colleftion of songs set^by
Signior Pietro Reggio to be engraved on copper in an extraordinary manner in very
large folio, moSl of them out of Mr. A Cowley’s excellent Poems.” The delightfully
rococo title-page has a copper engraving of Arion on a dolphin, a favourite subjed.
Henry Goldingham represented “ Arion on a dolphin’s back ” in the pageantry exhibited
at Kei^worth when Queen Elizabeth was entertained there ; Thoms’s Anecdotes and
Traditions, 1859, p. 28. On Friday, 4 September, 1663, at Bartholomew Fair Pepys saw :

“ some German Clocke works, the Salutation of the Virgin Mary, and several Scriptural
Stories ; but above all there was at laSt represented the sea, with Neptune, Venus,
mermaids, and Ayrid on a dolphin, the sea rocking, so weU done, that had it been in a
gaudy manner and place, and at little distance, it had been admirable.”

* Reggio <fled 25th J^y, 1685, and was buried at S. Giles in the Fields.
* 25 July, 1684.
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poet addiessed him in ^ copy of complimentary verses ^

: “To my Much
Respefted Master, and Worthy Friend, Signior Pietro Reggio, On the

Publishing his Book of Songs.” To this Reggio replied with a sonnet,

AV Sigior Tomaso Shadwel, Poeta Tigtissmo^ per li suoi heUksimi Versi svrilti

in lode del’ Autore^ haling him as “ Immortal Swan.” The lines 'are cer-

tainly graceful with a pretty precious elegance

:

Qgno Immortal, chi col’tuo nobU.’ canto

Radolcireai al piu crudp Aspe il core

:

Ben tu di Preggio avanzi il Gran Cantore,

Che placo t’ fra del’ Etemo pianto

:

Egli CO i dolci accent!, iuipetro tanto

Che ntrasse il suo Ben dae’ cieco horrore,

Tu con la Cetra, a le Castalie suore

L’alme rapisci : onde, e maggiore il vanto.

Sono 1^ rime tue Rivi correnti,

Che di Eloquenza in sen’ chiudon tesori •

Riechi vi^ piu de gl’ Indian Torrent!.

Su i bei Colli di Pnroo a coglier Fiori

M’invita I’Hafmonia de tuoi concent!

:

Mentre Apollo t’intreccia il’ crin di Ailori.

Already in the Dedication to A True Widow, which is signed “ i6th

February 1^78-9,” Shadwell had given as his opinion that one of the

reasons for the failure of his comedy was “ the Calamity oj the Time, which

made People not carefor Diversions,” and indeed by this time the country was

in a ftate of such bitter religious and political turmoil as has seldom, if

ever, been paralleled in the chronicles of English history. This crisis is

so closely conne£ted with the career of Shadwell, and so essentially the

basis of his quarrel witlji the great John Dryden, that it seems necessary

to give, what muSt at be§t Be a very meagre and perfimftory sketch of the

trend of events.

Tn the first place, however, not to break the sequence of the historical

narrative, I would point out a fad which hitherto seems to have escaped

observation. It was not until somewhat late in the day that Shadwell

came forward as the champion of the Whigs, although we hasten to add

that once he had taken the plunge it was, as we should fullyhave expeded,

of such a violent and robuStious creature, in for a penny in for a pound,

and when his satires are launched he attacks his opponents with an

explosion and a fierceness that are almost fanatical in the excess of their

fury. Yet it would appear that by the beginning of 1681 he had not taken

1 To the folio is also prefixed a Latin encomia^c poem by Maidwell.
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up any definite.§tand, at leaft he had not committed himself openly to any
party. He is even mentioned as §till being on friendly terms with Dryden,
and in the spring of this very year, i6 i, we find their names coupled

togetherin a pamphlet entitledA ModeB Vindication ojthe BariofS -j.

In a Letter to a Friend concerning hu being BJe&ed King of 'Poland

f

in which
Dryden is with biting irony represented as being of Shaftesbury’s faftion,

and a6hially one of the ofl&cers of the new Polish monarch :
“ lean Dryden-

urtiftii, our Poet Laureate, for writing Panegyricks upon Oliver Cromwel
and Libels against his present Master, King Charles II of 'England; Tom
ShadmrisB, His Deputy.”

Very shortly, however, after the publication of this pasquil Shadwell

boldly proclaimed his adherence T:o the Whig cause, and consequently

thrust himself into prominence as a mark for the shafts of the loyal Tory
writers. One of the earliest of these satires was D’Urfey’s comedy Sir

'Barnaby Whigg; or. No Wit Like a Woman’s, produced at Drury Lane in

the early autumn of i68f It is obvious that the title-role. Sir Barnaby
Whigg, “ A Phanatical Pascal, one of Oliver’/ 'Knights ; one that always

pretends tofear a change of Governmentyet does his befi to cause one’’ is intended

as a complete portrait of Shadwell. When in the development ofthe piece

is exhibited the easy villainy of Sir Barnaby Whigg, who changes from
Whig Dissentef to Catholic and then to* Mahometan, with a view of
bettering his fortune by his rapid vacillations, it seems certain that such

transilience trounced Shadwell’s wavering, his procrastination in taking a

definite Stand and at the laSt his swaggering adherence to Shaftesbuiy s

reckless camarilla.

In the course of D’Urfey’s comedy, which is incidentally a clever and
entertaining piece ofwork, there are many quite personal hits at Shadwell,

and to thosewho knew him, if only by sight and reputation, each jeSf muSt
have been full of point and application. He is described as being one

^ The ambitious Shaftesbury afhially aimed at the Crojjn of Poland, since this was
an elei^led monarchy. There are innumerable references to this, and in Mrs. Behn’s

lively comedy The City Heiress produced at Dorset Garden in 1681-2 there is an*amusing
scene in which a mock ambassador arrives at the house of Sir Timothy Tceat-all and
announces :

“ The Polanders by me salute you Sir, and have in this next new Eleftion

prick’d ye down for their succeeding King.” They then measure his head for the

diadem. In the prologue to Otway’s Vemce Preserved produced at Dorset Garden

9 February, 1681-2, we have

O Poland, Poland I had it been thy Lot,

T^have heard in time of this Venetian Plot

;

Thou surely chosen haaH one King from thence^

And honoured them as thou hast England since.

Prose pasquils, and versified squibs such as The Lalt WiU and Teftament of Anthony

y

King of Poland, were infinitely numerous.
2 Term Catalogues, Michaelmas (November), 1681 ; 4to, 1681.
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who will " In all turns ^ State, change his Opinion as easily as his Coat,

and is ever zealous in Voting for that party that is mo§t Powerful.” He
fears a famine more than any other calamity, and when rated for his

treasonable sentiments, bawls out : Ha—what the loud Traytor to a
man of my kidney ? a Portly, Jolly, Fat man ; a man of Fat and* Belly

:

Away fool, ’tis your lean, your scraggy fellows that Plot mischief ; if the

Pope himself had been a fat fellow, he had been honea.” “lam plump,

plump, a man ofkidney,” he asseverates when called “ swoln and bloated.”

When a lute is introduced Sir Bamaby is said to play on it to a miracle

;

“ I have observ’d, (Gentlemen) that your thick squab-hand and short

thumb-like fingers always become a lute extremely,” says Sir Walter

Wiseacre. Sir Bamaby uses Tace, Sir Samuel Hearths cant phrase, and
perhaps the sharpeft hit of all is when Benedick says :

“ If I miSlake not,

this fellow values himself extremely by playing on the Musick.” “ Oh,
yes,” answers Wilding, “ but the Town of late has us’d him so unkindly,

that he has left it off, and now sets up for a grand*Politician.”

Shadwell was furious at the satire, and did his utmoft to damn the play.

“ As to thk Comedy” says D’Urfey, “ it bad the Honour to phase one partyy

and I am only glad, that the St. Georges of Hghty-onegot a Vi^ory over the old

hissing Dragons of Forty-tn>o ; ’tis a good Omen, and I hope portends future

successesy though some fat WhiggS of Sir Bamaby’s tribe made all the interest

they could to cry it down”
Even more precisely is Shadwell ridiculed in the following song, which,

were it not for the sake of the trenchant sarcasm, might seem rather

superfluously introduced, but which is full of vigour and highly signi-

ficant as sung by Sir Bamaby Whigg in Aft HI, scene i

:

I

Farewell my Lov’d Science, my former delight,

Moliere is quit^^ed, then how should I write ?

My fancy’s groW’ sleepy, my quibbling is done

;

And design or invention, alas ! I have none.

But §till let the Town never doubt my condition

;

Though I fall a damn’d Poet,^ I’le mount a Musician.

n
I got Fame by filching from Poems and Plays,

But my Fidling and Drinking has loSt me the Bays,

Like a Fury I rail’d, like a Satyr I writ,

Thersifes my Humour, and Fleckno my Wit.

^ In particular reference to the recent failure ofA True Widow.
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But to make some amends for my snai^g and lashing,

I divert all the Town with my Thrumming and Thrashing.^

Altjiough the rebels were yet active and anarchy was Still in the air by the

autumn of i6 i light had begun to break through the dark threatening

clouds, and it may be said that the worst of the danger was over. On
22 June, 167 , Titus Oates, after various wanderings over the Continent,

during the course of which he had been expelled from tiX^o colleges,

Valladolid and S. Omers, returned to London. Here he renewed his

acquaintance with a half-crazed fanatic and scaremonger. Dr. Ezrael

Tonge, Reftor of S. Michael’s in Wood Street, and together they spawned
that monstrous fabrication whicji is generally known as Oates’s Plot.*

Systematically they reduced their wild imaginings to a series of eighty-one
articles, and, owing to the inStmmentality of one Christopher Kirkby, who
held some small appointment in £he royal laboratory, they were able to

convey a wild tale to the King. The death of Charles had been resolved

upon instantly. He was to be poisoned in the Italian fashion by Sir George
Wakeman, the-Queen’s physician. He was to be shot with silver bullets

as he walked in S. James’s Park. Four Irish ruffians had received con-

siderable sums of money to dispatch him at Windsor. A mysterious

person named Corners, a Jesuit of course, ofwhom nothing was known
and who could never traced, had consecrated with solemn ceremonies

a knife a whole foot in length, to Stab him to the heart. Great largesse was
to be bestowed from abroad to whomsoever should accomplish the work.
Ifthe Duke ofYork did not consent to his brother’s immediate assassina-

tion, he himselfwas to be forthwith removed by venom or dagger. King
Charles, with his usual fund of shrewd commonsense, waved aU this foEy
aside. He did not, and he could not realize the powerful forces hi the

background who were working so singly and so SteadEy for evE. A
detailed and an unprejudiced examination of the available records leaves

little doubt that the Plot was a deliberate conc^jftion by Oates and Dr.

Tonge. It is true that the former was the greyer villain and the latter the

1 C£ Mac Vkcknoe :

Sometimes, as Prince of thy Harmonious band.
Thou wield’St thy Papers in thy threshing hand.
St. feet ne^er kept more equal time,

Not ev^n the feet of thy own Psyche^s rhime.

2 It is a pity that there is no reliable history of Oates^'s Plot. Sir George Sitwell’s Tie
Firit Whig is valuable, and probably the be^t thing on the subjeft. There are a few useful

but slight monographs upon several particular points and events. T. Seccombe’s
chapter on Titus Oates in Twelve BadMen (London, 1894), is well done, but an extended
5tudy is greatly needed. John Pollock’s The Popish Plof^ if employed, mu§t be
used with the utmost caution. The book is so unconsciously falsified, preju^ced, and
biased as to be gravely erroneous.
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greater fool, but their ^combination proved dangerous in the highest

degree. The authority of L’Eftrange and Simpson Tonge may be taken

fairly to establish this fa£t. L’ESrange was in the position ofan impartial

inquirer, in fa6t he was attacked by both sides for his moderation ; as‘the

circumftances turned out, Simpson Tonge had every inducement t6 speak

the unvarnished truth, and when in the winter of 1680 L’EStrange

definitely challenged Oates to prosecute young Tonge for defamation of
charafter, and publicly urged him to take up the case, Oates was literally

afraid to move in the matter. If it seems surprising that two men such as

Oates and Tonge, however bold and however wicked, could have set

England aflame, we muSt remember that behind them direding their move-
ments, giving them constant informatioo and valuable suggestion, financ-

ing them in every direftion, was a figure ofundoubted, ifmoSt demoniacal

and crooked genius, the Earl of Shaftesbury, who Stood as the leader and
energizer of a band of malcontents and anarchists, whose ramifications

and secret intrigues extended far and wide on every hand.

It was probably Shaftesbury who suggested Sir Edmund Berry Godfrey
as the magistrate before whom Oates should swear to the truth of his

information. On 6 September, 1678, Oates, Tonge and Kirkby entered

the magistrate’s office and formally required him to take the affidavit of
Oates concerning the informatibn which had been in detail committed to

paper. In bis public capacity it was impossible for’Godftey to refuse such

a request, and from this initial move he was implicated in their pro-

ceedings. Up was known as an auStere and resolute Justice of the Peace,

a man who would do what he conceived to be his duty at all coSls, and one
ft^ho had gained an exceptional reputation for integrity by his resistance

to the Court and even upon occasion to the King. To have involved so

prominent and respedtable a personage in their proceedings was a maSter-

aroke. It seems probable, however, that Godfrey was able to deteft this

tissue of lies, and had he used the weight of his impartial evidence againSt

the conspirators, which <i§..'^hat would inevitably have happened, notonly
must all their schemes have crumbled to nothing, but they would have
been in dmger of the moSt severe punishment for their perjuries, and it is

highly pos’sible that Godfrey’s penetration might have reached Shaftesbury

himself. In fad so far from Godftey being an advertisement and an ally,

as they had hoped, his perception and his honeSty made him a moSt
dangerous opponent. Accordingly on 12 Odober, Sir Edmimd Berry

Godfrey was missing. Carefully circulated rumours and well-organized

gossip began to create something like a panic, and when on 17 Odober
the body of the murdered magistrate was found among the fields at the

foot ofPrimrose Hill there ensued a period of frenzied terror. With pale

faces and trembling limbs men asked each other whose turn was coming
next. The moSt contradidory, the wildest, reports were instantly believed.
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It was initantljr bruited that certain Jesuits h^ enticed Godfrey into

Somerset House and there made away with mm, under the shades of
night conveying the body into the country and throwing it down among
the“brambles by a ditch. London was to be set on fire at various points,

and in the confusion on the same evening a number ofprominent citizens

were to have their throats cut as they lay sleeping in their beds. How all

this was to be effefred does not seem very clear, but certain it is that no
ftory was too extravagant to be swallowed. Even men of no rank, of no
profession, ofno importance, persuaded themselves that they were marked
down owing to some mysterious reason for instant deStrufrion. Nobody
dared to Stir abroad unless he were fully armed. A cutler sold no less than
three thousand daggers in one dayp Men carried these unsheathed beneath
their cloaks ; ladies concealed them amid their furbelows and point lace.

Another favourite weapon of defence was the Protestant flail, a kind of
knuckle-duSter, very serviceable at close quarters; the Countess of
Shaftesbury had a pair ofrpiStolets made for her mu£F, and not a few of her
friends copied her example. In moSt houses as the families retked to reSt,

with the bedrhom candles there were served out life-preservers and
poniards to be kept under the pillows in case of some sudden midnight
attack. When the corpse of Godfrey, after having lain in State, was on
31 Ofrober borne to S. Martin-in-the-Fielfls for burial the Streets through
which the very pompods and theatrical’mouming procession had to pass

were thronged with excitable and terrified crowds. The church itself, as

one might have expefted, was packed from an early hour.^ Dr. Lloyd,
afterwards Dean of Bangor and Bishop of S. Asaph, a Herculean divine,

roared forth an inflammatory discotirse from the text :
“ Died Abner as i

fool dieth ? ” London literally went mad, and howled for blood. Whole-
sale arrests followed, and at the moment there was not the slightest diance
for any one of the accused. Oates, proclaimed the Saviour of the Nation,
came forward and swore away life after life of innocent men. Seldom in

history has there been so extraordinary and abj?^ manifestation ofmob-
mania. The most glaring contradiftions of this perjured man were glozed
over, and it is no exaggeration to say that prisoners were condemned on
his word alone. The Kmg recognized that he was powerless to Stem tlie

fury of the populace ; any aftion on his part would have jeopardized, it

might well have loSt him, his throne. On 26 November, 167 , William
Staley, a young man of promise and fair repute, was executed at Tyburn
on the evidence oftwo witnesses, who bore the worst possible reputation

as perjurers and false swearers. They declared that he had spoken treason-

able words whilst dining in a Covent Garden ordinary. The faft that it

would have been very difEcult to catch and very easy to mistake the drift

of a sentence in so crowded a place unless one were personally in the
speaker’s company, and, moreover, the admission by the evidence that the
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language used was French*with which it does not appear that the informers

were even imperfeddy acquainted, all went for nothing. On 3 December,

1678, Edward Coleman was put to death for high treason, chiefly it would
seem on account of his correspondence with Pire la Chaise, the confessor

ofLouis XIV., letters in which, as was quite natural, he expressed his hopes
for the spread of the Faith in England, but which are perfectly innocent

of any dark design or projected conspiracy. It was in November, 1678,

that Titus Oates had reached such a height of impudence that he aftually

accused the Queen at the bar of the House of Commons. However, this

was going too far, and Charles so Strongly showed his displeasure that the

accusation was very quickly dropped and forgotten. In 1679 there was a

melancholy tale of executions. To nam&but a few ; Father Ireland, S.J.,

and William Grove, a temporal coadjutor, were put to death on 24
January; Thomas Pickering, a Benedi6tiiie lay-brother, on 25 May; on 21

February Robert Green and Lawrence Hill were hanged as the murderers

of Godfrey; on 28 February Henry Berry was 'executed on the same
charge.

Who killed Godfrey has been a much disputed queftioh, and many
elucidations, including suicide, have been put forward.^ A careful Study

of the period, which is, it may be remarked, a task not to be lightly or

briefly undertaken, can lead to ohly one conclusion. Sir Edmund Berry

God&ey wasmurdered by Oates and his associates in crime. Not merely

was it wholly to their interest that this upright if severe Justice of the

Peace should Ijave his mouth closed, since in applying to him they had
made a false Step, but unless he were silenced they would pay no light

penalty for their plots and perjuries, nay, ahnoSt the whole party might

be blown to deStru^on. Moreover, the death of Godfrey, who, if any-

thing, was supposed to believe in and favour their Story, would give a

fearful impetus to popular fanaticism, and could be utilized as a proof of

their integrity. This, indeed, is exa^y what happened ; they were not

men to Stick at trifles, and-sg^the unfortunate magistrate was entrapped in

one of their dens and put out of the way. It is not known whose hand
aftu^y Struck the blow, but the onus of the guilt falls upon Oates and
upon Shaftesbury, although perhaps in the case of two such atrocious

villains it will not Stand for much, as it certainly does not Stand singly, in

their black account.

The first faint symptoms of sanity flickered in July, 1679, when there

came a few acquittals. Sir George Wakeman ; Dom Marshall, O.S.B.

;

Rumley and Corker were charged with conspiracy to poison the King.

However, Scroggs inStrufted the jury that they might disbelieve the

evidence for the prosecution. Oates was at laSt contradidled in his lies,

^ Any reader of Pollock mu^ be warned again^ his theories upon this point, which

are not merely guesswork but frankly impossible.
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and the jiuy promptly returned a verdid of not^guilty. However, it must
not be supposed that the tide had a£hially turned. The mob were primed
to believe that Court influence had secured the acquittal ; there were §till

executions in the provinces.^ On 17 November, the anniversary of the
accession of Queen Elizabeth, there was organized by the Green Ribbon
Qub, a hotbed of Whiggish aftivities, that elaborate and spedacular

show which is so often ridiculed in contemporary satire.^ On 9 December,

1679, a petition of seventeen Whig peers marked the beginning of the

contumacious praftice of petitioning, whilst the declaration of the Scottish

Privy Council, 26 February, 16 o, expressing their abhorence of seditious

petitions, gave to the Tories the name “ Abhorrers,” as they were popu-
larly known. They were, in faft, the loyal party, true to their King and
the rightful succession, whilst the petitioners were the revolutionaries and
runagates who to serve their Qwn bad ends Strained every resource to

plunge the country into anarchy and civil war. On ii June, 16 o, Mrs.
Cellier was tried for high treason and acquitted ; and on 23 June the Ftifi

ofCaSdemaine was also declared innocent of the same charge. None the

less, at York'on 29 July, Thomas Thwing, a secular prieSt, was convifted

on the most discreditable evidence and sufiered the extreme penalty,

23 Oftober, 16 o. Affairs were indeed StUl in a very perilous condition,

and there was as yet no sense of security at all. 2 November, 1680, the

Exclusion Bill was voled, but a fortnight later it was rejeftedBy the House
of Lords. Notwithstanding the madness of the mob was again seen at

its worst on 17 November, when the Green Ribbon Club;with desperate

nergy once more, and as it proved for the laSt time, organized their city

bonfires and tomfool processions. Lord Stafford was beheaded on Tower
Hill, 29 December, 160, but the time had come when the King was able

to Strike the blow which would end these long black months of teeror and
blood. A parliament was summoned at Oxford. Thither on 17 March
Shaftesbu^ and other Whig leaders set out in the most truculent manner,
flaunting in their hats their badge, a big blue rosette, girt with wide blue

sashes, armed to the teeth with dags and great horse pistols, some even
wearing helmets, old murrions, and freshly scoured brigandLnes. Bands
of Steel-clad retainers followed them as if for war, and this, no doubt,' was
their ultimate intention. On 21 March Parliament met. The Commons
sat in the Convocation House ; the Lords in the Geometry School. The
lower house boaSted and bragged apace, vociferating disloyalty, and giving

free tongue to the vileSt treason. With great glee and much seff con-
gratulation the leaders were busily hurrying through a Third Exclusion

^ Especially in Yorkshire. See Fatiier Parkinson’s “ The Yorkshire Branch of the
Popish Plot,” Ti>e Month, xviii., 393.

® E.g., Dryden’s Prologue to Southeme’s first play. The L/gal Brother; or. The
Version Vrince, produced at Drury Lane in the early spring of 1681-2.
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Bill. They felt confident |hat they had won the fight, and that the King
would be a mere puppet in their hands. On the eighth day fhe Commons
were summoned to the upper house, and thither they rushed in tumult

and disorder, eager to hear the King announce his surrender. A decent

silence was proclaimed ; Charles suddenly appeared in his full robes of
State, the royal dress in which alone he could utter the formula of dis-

solution. He spoke the words, and retired. Parliament was at an end.

In vain did Shaftesbury send his creatures round the town, imploring the

Whigs to combine and make a Stand. A,great panic seized the traitors,

they were only too conscious what punishments they had deserved, and
escape was their one thought. It is said that in an hour or two the price

of horses and the hire of coaches doubkd, nay trebled, whUSt in every

direftion the roads were black with men flying to their cotmtry manors
and distant homes, happily to evade thatjuSt retribution they had so long
invited and deserved. And, indeed, in perfect equity the King might
honourably have wreaked a sudden and terrible vengeance, but he was
merciful, and soon they were to repay his generosity by plotting againSt

him again, and planning his deStruraon.

Unhappily more innocent blood was yet to be shed, and on ii July,

i68i, the Blessed Oliver Plunket,^ Archbish<m ofArmagh and Primate of
all Ireland, was executed at Tybutn. In the following month, however, a

fearful incendiary Stephen College, fihe Protestant joiher as he was dubbed,
who whilst the laSt Parliament had been in session at Oxford was wont to

parade the Streets armed with a huge broadsword and pistols, persistently

making use ofthe most opprobrious expressions regarding the King, and
openly inciting to revolt, had been put on his trial. He was found guilty

in the face of accumulated evidence, and executed 31 August. On 14
November, 1681, a bill of indiftment for high treason was presented

against Sh^esbuiy to the grand jury, but these packed and disloyal men
threw out the bill with an Ignoramus, an event which occasioned the

last Wfliig demonstration eftiie period. In 1682 the Whigs were hatching

the Insurredion and Assassination Plots, but even in their own ranks all

was^wrangling and confusion. The ridiculous pageant of 17 November
of that year'was prohibited by Government, a detail, which however small

in itself was so ominous that Shaftesbury fled beyond the seas to Holland.

The Insurreftion came to nothing and the Rye House Plot was betrayed.

Mercy could not with safety to the King’s own life overlook these re-

peated attacks, and when the conspirators who were mo§t deeply dyed in

guilt had met their juft doom, peace was at length, for a few years at any
late, reftored to the English nation.

Since adors “ are the abftrads and brief chronicles of the time ” it was
inevitable that the political situation shoxild be mirrored in the theatre,

^ His shrine is at Downside Abbey neat Bath, where his Relics arc venerated.
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ad not only do Prologues and Epilogues teen^wit^ topical allusions, but

there were produced a large number of plays which under the thinnest

veils reproduced both a£tual situations and living individuals. Political

d religious controversy may be regarded as having reached an extreme

in the theatre during the period of years from 1679 of

Charles IL, and the whole position is bewilderingly complicated by the

faft that for some while many of the poets do not seem de^tely to have

decided for one party or the other, although this is not altogether Strange

ifwe realizehow at firsttherew remany shades ofdisagreement, and men’s

opinions had not inStandy taken on so pronounced and violent a colouring.

It must be reme bered also that writers who depended upon their output

for their livelihood were by no eans eager to commit themselves beyond

retraOion either with one party or with the other, so that whether Court

or Qty eventually gained the ypper hand—and the issue long seemed

doubtful—they could not if the situation required promptly identify

themselves with the viftors. As months went by it became impossible to

sit on the hedge, but even so we find that authors who had more or less

definitely takhn one course, in a very short time veer on to another tack,

and seem flatly to contradid themselves. This does not merely apply to

small and insignificant Grub-Street chapmen, whose pens were at the

service of any purchaser, but also to wfiters of Standing and repute, and

even to eminent nanies. Nor need -^e censure this change- of front and

expression, for as the mind acquires more knowledge itmay easilyperceive

that it has beenmistaken, and thenon surer grounds arrive^ certain truths.

A reasonable change of opinion, to advance from error to verity is a sign

of Strength and courage, not a mark of weakness and vacillation. Thus
we find that John Dryden whose The Spanish Ffyar ; or^ The Doable Dis~

covery} a play prohibited under James n.,^ which was produced at Dorset

Garden in March, 1679- o, had The Duke ofGme ready for production in

July, 16 2,^ and in 16 7 expresses his settled convictions in that fine poem
The. Hind and the Panther.^ Dryden was greatjgjj ugh and noble enough to

1 Father Dominic, be it observed, is a ludicrous but surely not malicious caricature,

he is a common enough figure in the Italian nmllim; and the lighter^ scenes of
Spanish Fryar are of the fir^ order of comedy. It seems a pity that it was necessary for

it to be banned, but the times were perilous and those in authority muSt have known
best. When Mary II. assumed the crown she seleded this play to be given on a

particular occasion when she was present, but there were so many passages which, as it

happened, could easily be applied to her own unfilial conduft that before the piece was
done she had betrayed the utmost confusion and had heartily repented of her indecency.

2 By an order dated 8 December, 1686, which commands ^‘that y® play called y®

Spanish Friar should bee noe more Afted.”
® Lee joined with Dryden in this fine drama, but it was no doubt the master hand

which gave the colour to the whole play. It was banned on 18 July, 1682, but allowed
to be a&ed later in the year, and produced at Drury Lane i December, 1682,

* There is more than one issue of the first edition.
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proclaim and hold faft to his creed, but there were others who were more
pliant and pliable, and although they might urge that they were wholly
dependent upon their writings for their very bread and that therefore

sheer necessity forced them to truckle, yet the same excuse could bp pht
forward in the case ofDryden. Crowne, for example, showed a lamentable

falling off, when after that capital comedy City Folitiques,^ which was pro-

duced at Drtuy Lane in January, 1682-3, brought out at the same
house in the spring of 1689-90 his unworthy The ^glish Frier; or^ The
Town Sparks. Perhaps Eikanah Settle, although probably the moSt in-

significant, is in some ways the mo§t arikiog example of a political Vicar

of Bray. An extreme and fanatical Whig,® in support of which party he
drove the busiea and dullea of pens, lafer he turned Tory, and whereas
in 1681 he had writtenA CharaBer ofa Popish Successor

^

a virulent libel upon
the Duke of York,® two years later he issued A Narrative of the Popkh
Plotf which is in effeft an exposure of Shaftesbi^, Titus Oates, and aU
his former associates. In the same year, 1683, he inditedA Paneg^rick On
The Loyal and Honourable Sir George Jefferies, Lord Chief ]uBi(e of Fsigland,

and when the opportunity offered he was not slow to publish a Heroick

Poem on the Coronation of the High and Mighty Monarch James II.f and in all

probability he received ample aljiricias for his compliment. But hardly

had that great and excellent King^ been driven into exile, “ Recanting

Settle,” as he was already known, openly expressed his readiness to turn

Whig again. By now, however, he was so extremely discredited that

nobody thought it worth while to employ his little talents, which were
notoriously as venal as they were mediocre, and when Matthew Taubman
died, he was thankful to obtain the reversion of his po§l as Qty Poet.

After some eight years’ silence he returned to the Stage with DiBress’d

Innocence ; or. The Princess of Persia,^ which seems to have been a fair

success. It was produced at Drury Lane in the autumn of 1690 and
published quarto with date 1691 and dedicated to the Right Honourable

John Lord Cutts, Baron'c^^owran. In the Preface Settle bitterly* re-

^ This cemedy was banned 26 June, 1682, and the order which gave leave for its

prodti«5Hon did not reach the theatre until 18 December of that year, so it is reasonable

to suppose that it was produced in the following January.
2 He is described as poet laureate and master of ordnance to the IVUg party, who

would vindicate Lucifer’s rebellion for a few guineas.” Heraclitus 'BJdens^ 50.

^ He afterwards declared that Shaftesbury had furbished the thing, and added much
of the venom and many of the lies. This was probably the case.

^ Folio, 1683.

^ 4to, 1685.
® “ TTiis Tragedy was kindly receiv’d by the Audience, as the Poet gratefully acknow-

ledges, and owns hkewise his Obligations to Mr. Betterton^ for his several extraordinary

Hints, to the heightning of his be§t Charaders ; and to Mr. Montford^ for the la§t Scene

of his Play, which he was so kind to write for him : To which may be added the Epi-

logue.” Langbaine, English Dramatick Poets, 1691, The Appendix, suh nomine Settle.
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tiaarks :

“ A1 s I was gtown weary ofmy little Talent in Innocent Drama-

ticks, and forsooth mu§t be rambling into ’Politicks, and^ much have I ^ot

by’t, for, I thank ’em, they have undone me.” Langbaine, also, noticing

Settle in 1691 speaks ofhim as “ An Author who has forsaken the Banners

of Mars and Pallas, to return to the Theatre, the Seat of Muses

:

One,
(to use his own Expression) ‘ Who after all Ms repented Follies, is resolv’d

to quit all Pretentions to Statecraft, and honestly skulk into a Comer of

the Stage, and there dye contented.’
”

When such turncoats as Settle were supplying the theatres, and there

were others as versatile, not to say corrupt, as he, although owing to

accident he made a louder noise, it will be seen that one can at be§t only

roughly divide the dramatists into two classes, the loyalists and the Whigs.
Davies says :

“ On the side of loyalty were listed the poets of genius ;

Dryden, Lee, and Otway, were *an over match for Shadwell, Settle, and
others. The audiences, divided in political principles, fell often into riot

and tumult. One side of the theatre loudly applauded what the other

with violence exploded.” ^ To amplify this list we may say that the beSt

known writers on the Tory side were Dryden, Lee, Otway, Rochester,*

D’Urfey, Mrs. Behn, Southeme, Crowne, Ravenscroft,* Tate, and Henry
Nevil {alias Pjine), but it would be difficult to mention any other names
save those of Shadw 11 and Settle wijo were aftive in the faftion of the

Whigs. To give even a bare list with briefest comments of the political

plays of this period would mean to write a detailed accotmt ofmany busy
years ofthe Restoration theatre, and it muSt suffice here barely to mention
)uSt one or two of the more notable satirical scenes which may be takpn
as typical of many, not unimportant but not here described because a
seleftion, and that of the smallest, must necessarily be made.
The arch villain Shaftesbury himself appears as the Qiancellor in The

Siege ofConBmtinople, whichwas produced at Dorset Garden in November,
1674, a spirited tragedy by Henry Nevil (Paine), who compliments the
Duke of York Qames II.) as Thomazo. In*©tway’s The PUHory and TaU
of Cairn Marius, afted at Dorset Garden in the autumn of 1^79, when
Romeo and Juliet are presented alongside Sulla and Sulpitius-in a Roman
setting, Shaftesbury is the elder Marius, a moSt apposite presentation, as
the charafters of me two politicians were remarkably alike, both were
crooked, cruel, unscrupulous, bloody, seditious, treacherous, consumed
with extreme ambition and mad jealousy. In that fine tragedy The Ts)jal
Prather ; or. The Persian Prince, Southeme’s firft introduftion to the Stage,
Shaftesbury is Ismael, “ a villainous Favourite.” * The play, which is

1 Dramatic WiceUanus, HI., p. 218.
® Vakniimott.
* The epilogue to Dame Dobson ; or. The Cunning W^oman, produced at Dorset Garden

in. the autumn of 168}, is a spirited attack upon ihe Whigs.
* A£led by Michael Mohun.
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founded upon a novel, Tachmas, Prince of Persia} is a respeSfiil compli-

ment to the Duke of York, and it was received with much applause when
it was given at Drury Lane in the spring of i68i-z. Mrs. Behn’s

delightfm comedy Sir Timothy Treat-all ; or. The City Heiress, which was
produced at Dorset Garden probably before Ea§ter, i6 1-2, has *in the

title-rdle an extremely happy satire upon the Revolutionary politician.

Nat Lee has. twice drawn us full-length portraits of Shaftesbury. In that

eflFedive melodrama Casar Porgia, the Son of Pope Alexander the Sixth per-

formed at Dorset Garden in the autumn -of 1679 he appears as Ascanio
Sforza, “ a Buffoon Cardinal ” ^

; and again in ConBantine the Great he is

perhaps even more clearly distinguished as Arius, the plotter and the

atheist.® In yet another historical play,»K<?r/«# Betray'd; or, Anna BuBen,

by John Banks, produced at Dorset Garden in the autumn of 1682, a
“ diStreSt DomeSlick Tale,” he is Cardinal Wolsey, the villain of the

tragedy, who has of course no relation at all to the chief IvliniSter of King
Henry VIII.^ In addition to his immortal satires Absalom and Achitophel

and The Medal Dryden has at least twice brought his enemy upon the

Stage. That loyal opera Albion and Albanita, which was produced with
elaborate splendour at Dorset Garden in June, 1685, is wholly direfted

against the Association and its chief. At the conclusion of the piece

;

“ Fame rises out of the middle of the Stage, Banding on a Globe / on whiw u the

Arms of Hngland; The Globe reBs dh a PedeBal : On the Front of the PedeBal

is drawn a Man with a long, lean, pale Face, with Fiends Wings and Snakes

twiBed round M Body : He is encompass'd by several Pbanatical KebeBious

Heads, who suck Poison from him, which runs out of a Tap in his Side.” The
fusion here is to a certain physical infirmity from which Shaftesbury

suffered, to wit, an abscess, that in order to preserve his life had to be kept

contiriUally open by a silver pipe. This, and his foolish ambitions in

Poland, got him the nickname of Count Tapsky. In Don Sebastian, King

of Portugal, performed at Drury Lane in December, 16 9, Shaftesbury

^ “ An Historical Novel ; which happened under the Sophy Soliman, who Reigns at

this day. -Rendered into English by P. Porter Esquire.” Ter Catalogues, Michaelmas

(aa'NovemBer), 1676.
® Created by Anthony Leigh.
® Originally afted by GUlow.
* It is insisted that the play is not political. The prologue says :

I’m sent to plead the Poet’s Cause, and say.

There’s not one Slander in his modeH Play z

He brings beforeyour Eyes a modem Story,

Yet meddles not with either Whig or Tory.

And the Epilogue commences

:

WeU, Sirs,your kind Opinion now, I pray.

Of this are neither Whig nor Tory Ply.
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is Benducar, Chief MiniSler to the Emperor of Barbary, the perfidious

murderer and’tortuous traitor to his lord.

Although, naturally enough, Shadwell’s violent partisanship, as soon
as 'he had overtly joined himself to the Whig faftions showed itself in

many *of his scenes, and he was consistently to maintain his aggressive

truculency until the end of his career, he has more particularly concen-
trated his political and religious rancour in a play which for accidental

reasons was among the longest lived and moSt popular of all his pieces.^

There can be no doubt that the^ great success upon the Restoration Stage

ofMacbeth
“
altered by Sir William Davenant ; being dreSt in all its finery,

as new cloaths, new scenes, machines, as flyings for the witches, with all

the singing and dancing in it
” ^ that gave Shadwell the idea ofintroducing

similar magical properties into his next produfiion. He was shrewd
enough to see that—^although ma^erpieces have been inspired by both

—

politics and religion alone, so far as it lay within his power to represent
them, that is to say by Mas and railing, were not sufficient matter for five

a£ts, at least not for such a drama as might have any hope of passing the
Censor. Accordingly he had to find extraneous attraftions, and it was
with no little acuteness that he seleded the Sabbat and witchcraft, since
these things have not only always had a great fascination for the curiosity
even of the m^ in the^Slreet, but they were also (as he had certain proof)
admirably adapted for theatrical attefnpt. So he moxinted his Whig
sedition upon a broomstick, launched it forth and wished it an easy flight.

He himsehF tells us :
“ ^4^ run now into PolitickSy andyou muSi needs, ifyou

touch upon any humour of this time, offend one of the Parties. The Bounds being
then so narrow, I saw there was no scope for the writing of an intire Comedy,
{^herein the Poet muB have a relish of the present time ;) and therefore I resolved
to make as good an entertainment as 1 could, without tying my self up to fee BriB
rules of a Comedy ; which was the reason of my introducing of Witches
When the script of the new comedy was sent to Charles KiUigrew, the

Master of the Revels, he could not but note, how fuU of inflammable
matter the dialogue was. With an inadvertence, which some might deeim
highly culpable, and which no doubt was induced in him by,the appre-
hension of noisy recrimmations from the revolutionary piety, who,
although scotched by the dissolution of Parliament upon the previous
28 March (1681), had Still to be reckoned with and were Still dangerous,

^ The lutncoihire Witches was played as late as 1736, and this revival met with con-
siderable favour. In this year was pubUshed, /. /. and P. Knapton, an edition in lamo,
with an engraved frontispiece. The Sqmre ofAlsatia, which lived longest of Shadwell’s
plays, was given at Givent Garden in 1766.

* Downes ; ’Roscius Anglicattus.^ Macbeth was burlesqued by Duffett in the elaborate
and artmordinaty epilogue, Being a new Fancy, after the old and moSt surprisingway
of Macbeth Perform d with new and coStly Machines,” which concludes Us skit Th
Empress of Morocco produced at Drury Lane in the spring of 1674.
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Charles Killigrew—^to use Walpole’s expression—only “ fhaftised ” the

play by cutting out a number of the more flagrant indecorums. Shad-

"well ingenuously says that at the fir§t reading there were §lruck out about

a dozen lines. The piece then went into rehearsal, but the aftors, began
to feel more than a trifle nervous ; there can be no doubt that they would
not keep silent with regard to such grave misgivings, moreover, others

who were ojn occasion present in the theatre mu§t certainly have caught

snatches and speeches of the new play which could not but arouse their

worst suspicions as to its integrity. Dryden, for example, who as the

leading dramatist of the day muSt have frequented the play-house, since

he held an official position under the King would justly and from a sense

of duty, have inquired into the matter. The result of these anxious

rumours, and it would seem of direfr and very proper representation to

Charles KiUigrew, was that he suspended the rehearsals until he had
re-examined the manuscript. It was obvious that the Whigs were losing

ground, and by now he felt Strong enough to take a firmer Stand, and con-

sequently he excised a very great deal more of the play, _all that in the

printed copies is given in the italic letter ; and even so, some of us will

think that he left a great deal too much which might more decently have
been deleted and disallowed.

^
It is nothing less than amazing to read

such a criticism as that of GeneSt :
“ ShadweU has no profaheness, whereas

Dryden is at times scandalously profane.” ^

As was only to be expefted, a considerable part of the audience heartily

hissed the piese ; however, the Whigs, who could always be relied upon,

then as throughout their whole history, to collefr together a regular

rabble, packed the theatre with their gladiatorial hirelings, and so the

play won through the first opposition. Above aU, the pantomimic
•accessories preserved it, and these indeed continued to give it life

when the political travesty, if not negligible, had at leaSt largely fallen

into the background and become an unimportant feature. There is good
reason to suppose that hter the witch scenes were elaborated, and- that

the political portion of the play was reduced to the barest minimum. In

August, 1711, The Lancashire Witches is advertised^ as “ carefully revised,”

•and from what Steele tells us it is quite plain that praOically the whole
entertainment consisted of the magic, the dancing, the broomsticks, and
the flights through the air.®

1 GeneSl, HiHory of the English Stage, VoL H., p. 41.
® SpeSator, csxxii., Wednesday, 2 Augua, 1711.

® In The Guardian, No. LXXXII, •we have a supposed bill from Will Peer for

properties, etc. Three of the items are

:

For boarding a setting dog 2 days to follo'w Mr. Johnson
in Epsom Wells o o Gd.

For blood in Macbeth . . . . . . . o o ^d.

Raisons and almonds for a Witch’s banquet . . . o o id.
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As Steele agfiia has pointed out, the moral of the piece is extremely bad-

The two heroines, ifwe nday dignify two gillfirts by such a name, Isabella

and Theodosia, have become secretly engaged to Bellfort and Doubty, in
spite o/ the faft that their hands are pledged elsewhere, and that they arc
on the eve of their weddings, for which every preparation has been made.
In neither case do they seem to have represented to their parents that they
are not agreeable to the matches proposed. Of the two, Isabella is con-
siderably the more objeftionable chara&er. It may be urged that Theo-
dosia is the daughter of Sir Jeffrey, who is simple and silly and very much
tmder the domination of his lady. Even if she were to express her dis-

inclination for her intended bridegroom it might not avail her very much,
but she would at any rate have tione the honest thing, and this hardly
seems to enter her mind. On the other hand, the father of Isabella is

expressly described as a “ true Eitglish Gentleman, of good understanding,
and honest Principles,” but although throughout he shows her the moSt
considerate affe6don, and she surely might give him her confidence, so
base is her napire that she prefers to deceive him, and were one to take
the thing seriously, one cannot help thinking that he would be very well
ju^ed had he packed her rous out of doors. Pert and clownish Sir
Timothy, to whom she is engaged, plainly^appears, but she treats him with
callous cruelty’; and n^ amount offoolishness on his part, clumsy dizzard
and drumbelo that he is, can juSify the rudeness with which this young
drab handles 1^. The two fellows who are rewarded with the hanrlg of
these two ladies are eminently suitable for such partners. -Owing to an
accident they obtain^ admission to the house of Sir Edward Hartfort

;

they are welcomed with the utmost kindness, and proceed at once to abuse
their host’s in a v^ ugly and discreditable manner. Disloyal and
treacherous in their aflions

; huffing and dinging
; impudent anS irre-

verent in their conversation ; with so far as one can see not a single thing
to recommend them, these two worthies were, so Shadwell tells us,
intended to be gentlemen “ well bred and ofg d'sense,” but he has given
us, we will take leave to tell him, two full-length portraits of thorough-
paced ruffians and blackguards. In faft both the ladies and thegentlemen
closely msemble the principal charafters in a certain modem novel which
has achieved some notoriety, the main theme of which entertaias us with
the amours of an atheist and a whore. The author lingers lovingly over
his protagonist’s loss of faith, and lusciously over the intrigue. Had the
romance ended by the rascal being whipped at the cart’s tail, and the drab
being sent to the house of correftion, religion and morality would have
^ed, and artistry would not have suffered. As it Stands, these two
beaStly chara£tem^ conclude in an aureole of sloppy sentimentality, which
is not merely trivial but disgusting.

The fa6t is that in The lutncathire Witches^ by a paradox which may seem

( dxx )
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§t£ange, the two charaders whom the author considers knayes, Smerk and
Tegue O’Dively, are the two be§t gentlemen in the play.

The name Smerk is derived from Etherege’s The Man of Mode ; or. Sir

Fopling Flutter, produced at Dorset Garden ii March, 1676, and pub-
lished in the July of the same year. Among the Dramatis Persditue we
have “ Mr. Smirk, a Parson^* a name which Andrew Marvell picked up
in his pamphlet Mr. Smirks ; or. The Divine in Mode ; being Certain Annota-
tions upon the Animadversions on the Naked Truth, a. violent attack upon
Francis Ttimer, Master of S. John’s College, Cambridge, whose Animad-
versions on . . the Naked Truth, 1676, answered Herbert Croft’s The Naked
Truth ; or. The True State of the Primitive Church. Bj an Humble Moderator,

1675. Marvel draws a parallel between Turner and “my Lady Biggots

Chaplain,” who “ will serve for the flesh as well as the spirit,” and cries

out that he is “ huff’d up in all his EcdesiaJlical flutter ” to “ ovLt-boniface

an Humble Moderator. So that there was more to do in equipping of Mr.
Smirks than there is about Doriman, and the Divine in Mode might have
vyed with Sir Fopling Fbitter

P

ShadweU is at some paias in his address “ To The Reader ” to declare

that as “for refleBing upon the Church of England ” why, he “ intended nothing

less.’* This is too ingenuous, and he mu§t not expeft to be believed. He
has depifted Smerk as, according to his ideas, “ Fool and Knave ” “ an

infamous FeSow ” “ exposedfor his roUy and Knavery, and expeWd the Family**

a pretty type forsooth of the Anglican clergy.^ It is extremely surprising

to find that J remy Collier in his Al Short View of the Immorality and Pro-

faneness of the English Stage, 169 , has not had a throw at ShadweU, and
e’speciaUy in his chapter The Clergy abused by the Stage, has not trounced him
roundly for Sneak, Mr. Smerk, Father Tegue O’DiveUy, and the Alsatian

divine* ay, even for the Prieft in The Koyal Shepherdess. The satke in

Smerk is extremely particular, and, according to Collier’s principles,

loudly caUs for reproof. The Spanish Fryer, Amphitryon, The Country Wife,

The Orphan, Don SebaBrhnf^he Old Batchelour, Cleomenes, The Relapse, The
Provok’d^ Wife, Don Quixote, and other pieces are rebuked as “ horribly

Smutty and Profane,” but not a word of The Lancashire Witches, which,
I venture to think, is as rampant and ruttish as any. Again, to name but
a few. The Double-Dealer, The Mock-AMrologer, Lovefor Lave, Love Trium-
phant, are numericaUy corredfced for their profaneness, whiEt Collier roundly
ratdes me up Dryden, D’Urfey, Congreve, and Vanbrugh as lewd and
immodest to the laa degree. It is Laexplicable that ShadweU should not
have been docked with the delinquents, and incidentaUy not a word of

^ It may be remarked that Etherege rails coarsely at clerics. In a letter from Rarisbon

19 December, 1687, he pertly writes: “’tis not amiss to see an humble clergy,” and
again in a letter to Jephson some three months later he execrates the mischief they

ckyly do in the world” and their pride, their passion, and their covetousness,”
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leproof is adn^gteied to Mrs. Behn, whom we should have expefted to

have been well firked for her freedoms, which are after all harmless

enough.
In what, we may ask, consist Smerk’s folly and knavery? Having

observed that Sir Edward Hartfort, his patron, is spleenful and melan-
cholic, he civiUy inquires into the cause of his heaviness, so that he may
perchance relieve it by counsel and sympathy, a very courteous motion,
as I take it. He is not only rebuffed with an extreme of boorishness and
acrimony, but his kindliness earns hkn a regular jobation. He offers

—

somewhat sillily I allow—^his hand to Isabella, who deals him a box on
the ear as her answer. A fine-spirited wench to reply thus to a suitor.

Had he attempted to debauch her it had not been amiss, perhaps. He
very truly informs Young Harfort that there is no Popish Plot and that

none but wild fanatics believed such an invention, and he adds that the
Jesuits died innocent, which was the case. AU tliis is very honeSt and
very sensible save the wooing of the lady, which is a little awkward. And
yet he is knave and infamous, and all sorts of big bug words. If such is

the faft, we miiS: take ShadweU’s word therefor ; Smerk does not exhibit
these bad qualities

; I would call him a green hick where women are con-
cerned, but I do not know any worse of the fellow.

It may be noted that.Smerk is far from being a Catholic, he is not even
a High Anglican. He denies Purgatory,'and boggles at TransubStantiation.

In drawing Tegue O’Divelly, Shadwell has overreached himself. ’Tis
tiot to the life; ’tis a mere mock-moppet. I am afraid «it was meant
maliciously, but the caricature is too gross. He is lecherous and lewd,
and much of his talk is scandalously profane, but I do not think he will
do any harm, for he is as unreal as a pantomime head whose pasteboard
cheeks and huge roUmg eyes do not frighten even the littleSl rkflrimn.

They laugh at his ^tics and japeries, and are ready to tweak the ogre’s
nose. Tegue O’Divelly is juSt such a figure of fun as that fasdnating
Jesuit Father Ritzoom,^ who “ impressed youjvifh his ak of mySlery, as
one who delighted to deal in secret things,” who had an “ unspeakable
face ” (whatever that may be) “ like the face of the sphinx,” “ a, mocking
smile ” and “ mysterious, dark, deep-set, impenetrable eyes ” ; and whose
adv^tures never fail to thrill me. Alas ! in a workaday life the English
Jesuits are so far less interesting and entertaining

; they are commonplace
to a miracle. I much prefer Miss Sinclak’s Father EuStace and Mr. Talbot
and Mrs. Lorraine “ the Jesuitess ” 2

; or Father O’Toole, Mr. Traftate,
and Ricci alias Aubrey de Vere in Nightshade 2

; or the two French prieSts

1 Tie Scarlet Woman (1899), and other novels by Mr. Joseph Hocking.
Beatrice, or the Unknown "Relatives, a romance once immensely popular. “ Mrs.

Lorrame is a Jesuit, or, what is ten times worse, a Jesuitess ;
” Chapter XIV.

® By Mr. William Johnston, M.P., 1857 ; second edition 1895.
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in The Story oj a 'Pocket Bible ^ who—^not before they wtxe required

—

appeared at the merchant’s bedside with vehement language and many
signs and tokens ; or Margaret S. Comrie’s ® Father Alphonso Gesparo
“ a tall black figure who glided with noiseless steps ” ; or Miss AuguSta

J. Evans Wilson’s® Father Mazzolininwhose countenance “ a largeinount
of Jesuit determination was expressed in his iris, blended with cunning,

malignity, and fierceness ” ; or even poor “ Padre Guiliamo [sic'\ who was
a monk of one of the Dominican orders—^at lea§l he gave himself out as

such, though he was, in fad, a Jesuit.” *AJ1 these good folk are intensely

amusing, but that any save a disordered brain can for a moment suppose
they bear the slightest resemblance to reality I refuse to believe. Tegue
O’DiveUy is juSt as grotesque a figure as they.

Mo§t probably the beft pidure of the ordinary secular prieft will be
found in the novels of Monsignor JIugh Benson:—^Father Maples,®

Father Mahon,® the ineflSible Father Richardson,’ and the priegt of the

prim Yorkshire village.® They are all so well-meaning; such good
fellows ; moft conscientious and corred ; meritorious, hard-workers,

clean livers; but all so obtuse, clumsy, half-educated, ‘crusted lower
middle class, second rate, tadless, unmySlical,® and painfully true to life.

Paradoxical as it may seem one wishes that they had the apperception of
Father Tegue, who md at any iate realize that he was wa'ging war “ ad-

uersus principes, et poteSlates, *^aduersus muncfi redores tenebrarum

harum, contra spirituaua nequitiae, in coeleStibus.”

To what extent Shadwell himself accepted the fads of witchcraft is a

curious point.^® He boafts that he is “ somewhat coHive of belief” and it is

tore that if one scratches a Whig one finds an atheist. None the less I am
very much inclined to think that he was far too sensible a fellow to dis-

miss diese things lightly, and although there is, of course, much grotesque

folk-lore, old wives’ charms and mummery, it appears to me that he
recognized the underlying and horrible truth. It is worth remarking that

r

^ The Sunday at Ho e, Vol. H., 185 5, Nos. 44 (i March)—61 (28 June). Nos. 59 and
61 are e bcUishcd with ost felicitous wood-cuts of these admirably zealous abbes,

I The Lotd ofthat Land; or, Marghenta Brandings Deliverance.

® a Tale of the Alamos.

^ Jessicas Bible, or the Italian BrieB, by Mrs. S. Kelly.

® The SentimentaliBs.

• The Necromancers.

’ Initiation.

® None other Gods, Part I, c. v., 4.

® As wise old Mr. Cathcart in The Necromancers observed :
“ IVe hardly ever met a

priest who takes these things seriously. In theory—^yes, of course ; but not in con-

crete instances. . . . And the wora of it is that the prie^ood has enormous power, if

Aey only knew it,”

E. Ammann’s dissertation Analysis of Thomas SbadmU^s Lancashire Witches, Bern,

1905, is worthless.
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the la§t execution for sorcery in England was that of three witches. Tem-

perance Lloyd; Maty Trembles, and Susanna Edwards, who were hanged

at Exeter 25 Auguft, 1682,^ about a year after the production of Shadwell’s

play.

Although Shadwell, taking his goetry from authority, has in his “ Notes

upon the Magick ” given us quotations from half a hundred writers, and

this at firft sight appears the cream ofvery considerable and mo§t recondite

research, as I have shown in my Excursus it is pretty evident that Shadwell

often takes his citations at seqond-hand or even third-hand, and that

sometimes he has gone a§tray in the underStandiug of his author. So va§t

an array of names has impressed many, and until now the point escaped

examination, owing to the simple feCt that in order adequately to investigate

this an extensive and concentrated Study of the demonologiSts is an essen-

tial equipment, and this was a tasl: not likely to be undertaken nor yet to

be accomplished in the space of a few months or even years. Such occult

Studies are of the moSt 'difficult, and to embark upon them seriously is

without exaggeration the devotion of a lifetime. Shadwell, of course,

intended nothing less ; but as his great master Jonson had on every occa-

sion amazed men by his encyclopaedic knowledge, so muSt Shadwell

parade a mighty display of learning in his turn. He has certainly read

some authoritative books, although not hear so many as he would have

us think, and a good deal of his erudition comes from a tainted source,

the egregious Reginald Scot, whose DUcoverie of Witchcraft^ ongvasS^^

issued in 1 5 84, was reprinted quarto 1651, and foho 1665

.

Shadwell has further laid under contribution Ben Jonson’s Masque of
Q^ens, celebrated at Whitehall 2 February, 1609 ; and he has also taken

something from He5nvood and Brome’s play The Tate Lancashire Witches,
“ A Well Received Comedy ” produced at the Globe in 1634. <

There were two famous trials of witches in Lancashire ; the one in

1612 ; the second in 1633. The Tate Lancashire Witches and Shadwell’s

play jire to some extent alike in combining the two^events, taking incidents

from both. It is probable that in 161 2 Heywood had written a topical play
dealing with the fir§t prosecution, which made a great noise at the time,
and that when some twenty years later praftically the same events repeated
themselves in the same area and created an equal sensation, Heywood
called in the facile Brome to help him refit his scenes for the Globe Theatre.
To combine the circumstances as Shadwell has done seems a perfectly
legitimate piece of Stagecraft.

Of the two prosecutions the first is the moSt famous. Among the hUls
of eastern Lancashire, in the forest of Pendle, there dwelt a miserable old
blind beggar of some eighty years, a “ wicked firebrand of mischiefe,”

^ See my Geography of Witchcraft, c. 11., pp. 1 5 1—1 5 3.
® There is a modem edition, by Brinsley Nicholson, London, 1886.
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'who was by common repute “ a genrall agent for the DeuiU in all those

partes.” Elizabeth Southernes, or Demdike as she was more generally

known, had been a witch from her earliest years, and she had dedicated

her whole race, children and grandchildren to the service of Satan. Her
bitter rival in influence and evil was a hag named Anne Whittle, or»ratiier

Chattos, “ a very old, withered, spent, and decrepid creature, her sight

almost gone; a dangerous witch of very long continuance; always

opposite to old Demdike ; for whom the one fauoured the other hated
deadly ; and how they curse and accuse one another in their examinations

may appear. In her witchcraft always feady to doe mischief to men’s
goods than themselves ; her lippes ever chattering and talking ; but no
man knew what. She lived in the ForeSt of Pendle amongSt this wicked
company of dangerous witches . . . from these two sprung all the reSt

in order; and even the children and friendes of these two notorious

witches.” ^ In addition to the usual petty quarrels which so continually

persisted amongSt ignorant country folk in smaU villages, disputes con-

cerning Strayed chicken
;

pilfering ; silly slanders ; and what not beside,

a deadly feud had long embroiled the two families, and in their fearful

Striving for the maStery in evil terrible was the mischief they wrought
throughout the whole country-side. Even a third family of superior

Station was involved. A squireen of the diStrid, gay ^oung Robert
Nutter, quarrelled with Mother Chjttox, whose daughter he had attempted

to seduce, &d the terrible old crone was not slow in taking her revenge.

A curious ailment which baffled the skill of the doffors drained Master

Nutter’s life, nd in less than three months he was in his grave, having

'(srith his latest breath accused old Chattox of contriving his illness by her

charms. Moreover, this was not the only death laid to her accoimt. As
for Demdike, the rankest hag that ever troubled daylight, the tale of her

crimes was appalling. The rumour of the “ many Strange prafiises ” that

were almost the boaSl of these wretched creatures became so resounding

a scandal justice was boqnd to interfere, and in the person ofMaster Roger
Nowell, a Strift and energetic magistrate who suddenly swooped down
upon the community, the law promptly secured Elizabeth Demdike and
three other ofthe most kakodaimoniacal witches, who were placed under
durance in Lancaster CaStle.

The rest of the gang summoned a hurried meeting at Malking Tower,
a remote and haunted spot where many a Sabbat had been held. Numbers
of wild schemes for the release of the prisoners were hastily discussed,

and they began to brew a plot to blow up the caStle with gimpowder, an
atrocity which it would have been easier to effeft than it may to us appear.

There is no doubt that these wretches were ready for any violence, but

^ Thomas Potts’ Wondtrfutt DUcoverie of Witches in the eountie of iMucaster, London,
1613.
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before tiiey coiild carry out their bad designs the whole coven was seized,

and they wer^ shortly put on their trial before Sir Edward Bromley and
Sir James Altham, the Juaices of the Northern circuit, who reached Lan-
cafter on i6 Augua. Mother Demdike had died in prison, but various

membbrs of the rival Pendle clans bore the moa damning witness againa
each other. In their rage and revenge they did not care how they

jeopardized theirown lives so that theymight dearoy their enemies. Much,
no doubt, may have been exaggerated ; much seems fantaaic, although

that is no reason why it should be any the less true ; but even when every

allowance is made, when their ignorance and their horrid passions are

alike discounted to the full, enough remaias to show that the charges of
sorcery were proved up to the hilr. Ten persons were executed,^ includ-

ing one Alice Nutter, “ a rich woman of a great eaate,” who had many
times and oft assiaed old Demdike in her charms, and who had attended

countless Sabbats, including the laa meeting at Malking Tower.
The prosecutions of 1653 were mainly inaituted owing to the aories

of Edmund Robinson, a boy of eleven years of age, who dwelt with his

father, a woodcutter and poor mason, in Pendle Forea. He deposed upon
oath that one Hallowmas he saw in a lonely field two dogs, one black,

the other brown. Close at hand was a hare, but atangely enough the dogs
refused to course, and presently they swiftly vanished from sight, where-
upon he met an old w6man whom he recognized as Mother Dickenson, a
notorious and defamed witch, in the company of a little boy whom he did
not know. It was they who had appeared as the two dogs, and they
offered him money to buy his silence, but he refused, "fhereupon she
took from her pocket something like a bridle “ that gingled ” and threw
it over the head of the little boy who seemed to be transformed into a
white horse. Upon this aeed she conveyed young Robinson to a large
house where a numerous company was assembled. Tables bore a mighty
spread of roaSt meat, puddings, white bread, and all manner of dainties, of
which Robinson was asked to partake. He rejeftad such hospitality, when
so formidable and threatening did the attitude ofthose about become
that with a great effort he broke away and took to flight. Several persons
pursued him, and among them he saw a woman of ill-repute for her rfark

praftices, who was much resorted to in the di§tri£t as a diviner and fortune-
teller, a certain Mother Lloynd. JuSt as he gave himself up for lost two
horsemen came riding by, at the sight ofwhom the company scattered anH
fled, thus enabling him to reach home in safety. It is obvious that the
Story has been embroidered out of all recognition, and not very skilfully
embmidered at that, but in spite of this, and in spite of the fad that
Robinson when thoroughly frightened recanted the whole, I suspeft a

^ As the mi^ke is Still perpetuated it may be worth while emphasizing tihat in Eng-
land witches were hanged, and not burned at the Stake.
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substratum of truth, by which I mean no more than that there did exist a
coven of witches in Pendle Forest, who were carrying on the bad old
tradition, and that young Robinson, whilst wandering far abroad as boys
will, did catch some glimpse of their meetings and mysteries.

*

However that may be, after his deposition had been taken at Pa^am
on lo February, 1633, before Richard Shuttleworth and John Starkey,

Esqs., two of his Majesty’s Justices of the Peace within the County of
Lancaster, a number of arreSts followed. At the Lancaster Assizes, “ there

were seventeen found guilty by the Jury, but the Judge not being satisfied

with the Evidence, they were reprieved ; and His Majesty and his Council
being informed of the Matter by the Judge, the Bishop of CheBer was
appointed to examine them, and to certifynvhat he thought, which he did

;

and four of them, viz. Margaret Johnson, Frances Dkconson, Mary Spender,

and Hargravis wife, were sent for up to London, and committed to the
Fleet, great sums of money were gotten there by showing of them, and
publick Plays were afted thereupon. They were*viewed and examined
by his Majesty’s Physicians and Surgeons ; and after, by His Majesty, and
the Council ; and no Cause of GuUt appearing, but great Presumptions
of the Boys being subbomed to accuse them falsely ; it was resolved to

separate the Boy from his Father,^ and put them in several Prisons. Soon
after this, the Boy confessed, that he was taught aijd encouraged to say

those things by his Father, and sonfe others, whom Envy, Revenge, and
hope of Gain had prompted. Besides the Notoriety of such a publick

Faft, Mr. WebBer adds, that he himself had had the whole Story from
Edmund Robinsods own Mouth, more than once.” ^ All the accused were
pardoned, but none the less there were many, and some shrewd heads,

who thought that however false the evidence might be on this occasion

Mother’Dickenson did truly commerce in occult arts, and that she had
escaped owing to the faft of her enemies having got hold of the wrong
Sory. This seems exceedingly probable, and is only natural that yoxmg
Robinson being thoroughly frightened should under a promise of for-

giveness deny even the little truth upon which he, or rather others for him,
had t)uilt tiipse fabrications, and that in after years he should Sick to it

that his tale had been false, since he knew exaftdy what he was expefted

and required to say.

The Late Lancashire Witches was produced at the Globe in 1633, imme-
diately after the LancaSer Assizes, whdlS four of the accused who had
been sent up to London were in the Fleet. A good many incidents from
Robinson’s aftual narrative are introduced. For example, we have the

boy and the two dogs. He is carried off againS his will " to a brave

^ An HiHorical Essay concerning Witchcraft, by Francis Hutchinson, D.D. Second
Edition, 1720, pp. 270-271. The Webster to whom reference is made is John Webster,
author of The Displacing ofSupposed Witchcraft, 1677.
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feaa.” Living individuals appeat ; such were Goody Dickenson, Mai
Spencer, Mother Hargrave, Granny Johnson, Meg, and Mawd, ail of
'whom were incriminated before the magistrate. A fiftional charafler,

MiSbijess Generous, the wife of an honourable country gentleman, is

witch. When Robin, the serving man, refuses to saddle her a horse sh
shakes a bridle over his head and makes him aft as her Steed to the assembly.

Again a soldier, who undertakes to watch in a haunted miU, is at midnight
beset by a number of fierce cats. In the confusion whilst he is defending
himself with drawn sword he Strikes off a tabby’s paw. Next morning
hand is found whose long tapering fingers shine decked with coStly jewels

and golden rings. These are recognized as belonging to Mrs. Generous,
and upon inquiry she is said to be iU in bed. By force they tear back the
clothes, and see that one of her hands has been lopped offfrom the wrist.

In their drama there can be no doubt that Heywood and Brome regarded
the accusations as essentially true, and they seem to look forward to the
execution of those who had been found guilty. Both implicitly believed
in witchcraft.^

Shadwell has adopted various incidents from The Late Lancaxhire Witches,

but his play can in no sense be said to be taken from the earlier authors.*
He has, it is true, followed them in his C9nflation ofthe two prosecutions,
but we should naturally e^efr any dramatist to chose the most Striking

features from each and fit them into one piece. "Ihe minor -details which
are similar in both plays seem to be derived from original sources. Shad-
well’s witches are Mother Demdike, Mother Dickenson, Mother Har-
grave, Mai Spencer, Madge, and others xinnamed. Elizabeth Demdike
and Jennet Hargrave belonged to the first Lancashire trials of 161*2

;

Frances Dickenson, Mai Spencer, and Madge were involved in the Robin-
son disclosures of 1633.

The Lancashire Witches is a sombre and shadowed play, and it seems to
me a misnomer to call it, as the author has done, a comedy. There is no
humour ; there is no laughter to clear the air ^s nothing else wiU. The
Sabbat of evil may be crude, but it is horrible and murky ; the atmosphere
is Stifling, Stale, and befogged ; we feel ourselves soiled and. §rimeA by

^
See Heywood s famous Gsmaiksioit, folio, 1624, the discourse, Ub, viii, ofwitches

;

and especially pp. 414-15, the Story of his neighbour a “ woman of good credit and
reputation, whom I have knowne above these foure and twenty yeares and is of the
same parish where I now live ” (Clerkenwell), who had related to him “ upon her credit
wife mame deepe protections ” her experience with a witch of Amsterdam,

r* nJ? Howell issued (8o copies for Private Circulation only) The Poetry
Illustrated by Copies of the Plays on The Lancashire Witches by Heywood and

iSbaaweu, The texts are very poor,—in Shadweli’s play the italicized speeches have been
prmted in the same roman chara(9:er as the rest of the piece,—^there is no attempt at
editing, there are no notes, the format is intolerably heavy and clumsy, and one wonders
why the thing was done.
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the dirt, the paltriness and meanness of these sorceries whicKare none the

less potent for bitter mischiefas the village hags gather round the charmed

pot with its carrion contents like some dark flight of obscene birds.

The mockeries which Shadwell intended have missed their mark.^ Sk
JeflFery and Lady Shacklehead, and their assessor Father O’Diyelly, are all

in deadly earnest at the examination of the witches. The rustic witnesses

tell their unvarnished simple Stories—^the sow has caSt her farrow, the

butter will not come from the chum, the cow is drained dry and gives no
milk, thegood wife athome is groaning with pain ; there is no note ofdeep

tragedy, juSt the everyday talk of sorrows and sickness which befall poor
country folk, the pathetic happenings which make their humble lives sour

instead of sweet. And then the miserible wretches whose malice has

wrought these ills are dragged away Struggling and yowling to Lancaster

gaol, to the dungeon and the gallows. •

There were even more bitter andmore rancorous attacks than Shadwell’s

The Lancashire Witches, although these perforce 'were clandestine, or,

at any rate, semi-secret. Such a one is Romes Follies; Or,
^
the Amorous

Fryars, “ A Comedy, As it was lately Afted at a Person of Qualitie’s

House,” which was “ Printed for N. NoweS,” and published 27 January,

168 1-2. It is a supremely fooUsh farce, blasphemous and lewd. Although

equipped with Prologue and Epilogue it was certainly only given privately.

Among the charaders are Marforio, an old rich Neapolitan Dodor of

Physic who is in love with Florimel, the daughter of Senior Ronsard

;

Father Turbin, 4‘ a Lascivious Fryer, but Hath the Vogue of the Holy,

in Love with Florimel”

;

Father Lupin, “His Comrade, in Love with

IsSseUa” Florimel’s maid ; the Pope, Cardinals and Bishops ; Oldcross,
“ a Jesuit and great Negromancer,” who raises the ghoSts of Clement I.,

Boniface VIIL, Gregory III., Innocent HI., and Pope Joan ! There is a

good deal of indecency between Turbin and Lupin, Florimel (who is

described as “An Airy Yotmg Lady,” which she assuredly is), and

Isabella, but there is no veftige of plot in this gallimaufry. In the incanta-

tion scene we have :
“ Enter the GhoH of Pope Joan in long disheveJPd hair

like m Amazon.” Ihis mythical personage proceeds to deliver a violent

harangue which serves up all the old lies and scandals, a rant like a Pro-

testant leQurer brawling in Hyde Park on a Sunday afternoon.

This pretty piece was dedicated to the Earl of Shmesbury, and to Lord

Howard of Esrick by a fellow who signs himself N.N., and there is one

passage of the EpiSlle Prefatory which is not without interest :
“ My

Lords, it may be thought a great presumption in me, to offer you a Play

which never nm the Risk of an hiss on either of the Theaters
;
some will

say it ought not to pass MuSter for that very reason : But my Lords,

I can boldly aflRrtn say [r/r] that this is not the first Play that hath been

published and not AS:ed on the publick Stage. Mr. Dtyden’s FallofMan tho’
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an excellent Poem, yet never appeared there. I could name many more,

had I not other reasons perhaps more important for the non-afhng of it

at either of those places, the Subjed being not a little Satyrical againSt the

Rbm^Sts, would very much hinder its taking, and would be far more
difficult to get play’d than Casar Bor^a ^ was : or if it should chance to

have been played, might have foimd a colder entertainment than Te^e
O'DiPel/y, The Irish PrieSt, at the Duke’s Theatre, merely for the Subjeds

sake. The Reason I have humbly offered your Lordships, will, I hope,

gain your approbation in the necessity of its not having been offered to be
Aden at either of the Houses.”
With regard to the success of Tbe iMneashire Witches upon the Stage ^

Downes teUs us :
“ The 'Lancaiiire Witches^ aded in i6 i, made by Mr.

ShadweUi being a kind of Opera, having several Machines of Flyings for the

Witches, and other diverting Contrivances in’t; AU being well per-

form’d, it prov’d beyond expedation very beneficial to the Poet and
Adors.” * It is very plain then, as we have noted above, that the vogue
of the play ,was entirely due to the spedacukr maguMcence and the
surprising effeds with which it was produced. No doubt Shadwell
derived considerable profit from so popular a performance, but none
the less he does not appear to have

^
been in assured circumstances,

for there is evidenqe that he depended upon help from his friends,

and in particular that he was re^arly subsidized by -the Earl of
Dorset, since in a letter of 24 January, 16 2-3, he applies to that

nobleman for the laSt Christmas quarter of his pension.* Again in a

1 Casar Bor^a, the Son ofPope Alexander FI., a tragedy by Nathaniel Lee, produced at
Dorset Garden in the autumn of 1679 with Betterton as Caesar Borgia

; Joseph Williams,

the Duke of Gandia ; Smith, Machiavelli ; Anthony Leigh, Cardinal Sforza
;
,,and Mrs.

Mary Lee, the heroine, Bellamira.
''

* In The Vindication of the Duke of Guise, 4to, 1683, Dryden says :
“ The Lancashire

Witches were without doubt the mo$t insipid Jades that ever flew upon a Stage ; and
ev«3i These, by die Favour of a Party, made a Shift to hold up their Heads.”

» It was even to descend to the Fairs, and there is extant a little bill : “ John Harris’s
BOOTH in Bartholomew-Fair between the Hospital-gate and Duck-lane-e^d, next the

Pjope-dancefty, is to he seen.

The Court of Yang Henty the Second ; And the Death of Fair Paisasnond

:

With the merry Humours of Punchinello, and the Lancashire Witches.
As also the famous History of Bungy and Frier Bacon :

With the merry Conceits of their Man Mks. And the Brazen Speaking Head ; wherein
is represented the manner how this Kingdom was to have been walled in with Brass.
Amd Ity Figs/res as large as Children twoyears old. Mistake not the Booth ; you may know it

by the Brazen Speaking Head in the GaUety.”
* The letter is printed in Volume V. CT. the Dedication of The Squire of AJsatia

addressed to Dorset, when Shadwell says : “ You are ever obliging, and seeking out occasions

of doing good, and exerting Your Charity and Generosity. ... I muH acknowledge my self
infinitely obligd toyour Lordship every way.”
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MS. (not printed) Satyr on the Poets^ which I should tefei; to the same
date, we have

:

Mac Fleckno, for the Mirth of Mankind framd,

For Magic Broom-Sticks, and for Witches fam’d.

In vain to thrive by Poetry Essay’d

;

His Muse, and wife, e’ne spoyld the Poets Trade

:

Yet he Joggs on, in Measure hard and Rude

;

A wretched Rhimer, Pennyless, and lewd.

There can be no doubt that owing to its violent, and one might without

exaggeration say venomous, attack not only upon principles, but also upon
individuals, The hancashire Witches madb a great noise. Dryden’s The

MedaU^ the subjeft of which is said to have been suggested by the King
himself,^ was published about the middle of March, 1681-82, and almost

immediately afterwards appeared A Lenten Prolog refus’d by the Players^

a slight satire, which may be pretty certainly ascribed to Shadwell. By
this time there is little doubt that Flecknoe was in circulation in MS.,

although perhaps not in its perfeft and polished form, and a good many
people, including the viftim muSt have seen it. It is indeed probable that

D’Urfey’s idea of linking ShadwcU’s name with Flecknoe’s as in the song

introduced in Sir Bamaby Whigg w^f derived from Dryden’s poem, which
in this case -^ould have been handed about, in part at any rate, as early as

the autumn of 1681. Again in The Loyal ProteBant of Thursday, 9 Feb-

ruary, 1681-2, there is an attack upon Shadwell in the course ofwhich the

following significant passage occurs :
“ He would send him (Shadwell)

his Recantation next morning, with a Mac Flecknoe, and a brace ofLobsters

for his,BreakfaSl ; All which he knew he had a singular aversion for.”

It is probable that the date ofthe publication ofMac Flecknoewas 4 Ofrober,

1682, at least this is the day inscribed on the title of his copy by Narcissus

Luttrell, and although, perhaps, we muSt not insi^ that the day upon
which Luttrell bought the poem was inevitably the very day it was issued

from the.press, it is not likely that such an indefatigable coUeftor would
not purchase so important a satire at the earliest opportunity, and we are

surely safe in saying that Mac Flecknoe was published on one of the first

days in Ofrober, 1682, not later than the fourth. From the same authority

I take it that The Medal ofJohn Bayes was published some six months before,

^ One day as the King was walking in the Mali, and talking with Diyden, he said*

‘ J£ I were a poet, and I think I am poor enough to be one, I would write a poem on
such a subjed in the following manner.’ He then gave him the plan of The Medal,

Dryden took the hint, carried poem as soon as it was written, to the King, and had
a present of a hundred broad pieces for it.” This is told by Spence, who relates that

the anecdote was said by a prie^ whom I often met at Mr. Pope’s : who seemed to

confirm it”
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as upon the title-page of his copy ^ of this satire he has noted :

“ (>d. By
Thomas ShadweU. Agt Mr. Dtyden very severe 15 May.” Malone un-

hesitatingly accepts this ascription,® but recently it has been argued that

ShadweU was not the author of this ribald assault. The True TroteBanf

Mercury, 22-26 July, 16 2, advertises The Satyr to Hu Muse by the Author

ofAbsalom andAchitophel, a piece which Oldys positively ascribes to Shad-

well ; and on 4 September of the same year was published The Tory Poets

which, Malone says, “ Has always been attributed to the same person.”

We have then three satires, the»firft published in May, 16 2, the second in

July of the same year, and the third in the following September, all of
which violently attack the Tories and in particular Dryden as the champion
ofthe Tories, and aU ofwhich e ascribed to ShadweU. It is argued that
“ it is to the la§t degree improbable that within the short period covered
by the appearance of the three mentioned above) which can be dated

with approximate accuracy, any one man should have produced them aU
and should have returned three several times to the attack upon Dryden.” ®

For my part, however, when regarding the drcum§lances I can see nothing
at all unlikefy in the supposition that within a very short space of time
ShadweU should have thus fiercely beset Dryden on no less than three

occasions, and when this supposition is supported by a contemporary
authority, a man who,would have been interested to inquire into, and who
would have had exceptional facilities to discover the fa£ts, -although his

be but a single Statement, the suggestion seems to me pra£ticaUy to resolve

itselfinto certainty. Mac Flecknoe had been for some months in circulation,

and ShadweU was not the man to take an attack lying down ; we know
that he wrote hastily and roughly; his language, especiaUy as regards his

poUtical opponents was intemperate to a degree ; he had a certain bull-

dog pertinacity which would have made him return to the onslaught again
and again; ever^ one of these quaUties and particulars may be found
Strongly marked in the three poems imder discussion. It is generaUy
petilous to argue from internal evidence, but it'cannot escape notice that
the 'Epistle to the Tories is precisely similar in spirit and expression to the
address “ To the Reader ” which prefaces The Lancashire Witches. Again,
in the speeches excised firom that play there are close resemblances to the
language used by the author of The Medal ofJohn Bayes. It is impossible
to read the two and not conclude that they came from the same pen. To
quote but one example ; in Aft IH of the play when Smerk refuses to
beUeve in a Popish Plot, Bellfort says, “ This is great Impudence, after
the King has affirm’d it in so many Proclamations, and three ParUaments

^ Now in the Dyce library.
* Prose Works ofJohn Dryden, Vol. L, Part I., p. 165, and p. 168.
* “ Some Notes on Dryden,” by Mr. G. Thom-Drury. The authorship of The Medal

ofJohn Bsyes, pp. 190-192 ; The Retdev ofBnglish Studies, Vol. L, No. 2, April, 1925.
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have voted it,Neminecontradicmte” In the “ EpiStleto the Toiies ”we have

;

“ Yetje bane the face to deny a Idopuh Plot . . . after Colemah’s letters, and

... a multitude of other convincing Circumstances, which were of thatforce, that

there were at leaB ten of the Kings Proclamations that affirmed it, apublick Fait

was enjojned for it, and three successive Parliaments, nemine contraditente,

upon a full hearing of the Evidence, reading aU the Letters, and weighing att the

Circumstances, declared it to be a horrid Conspiracy againSt the Kings Life and

Government. What impudence or Stupidity k this, let we worldjudge I
” Other

parallel passages might be cited, but the^e will, I think, be obvious to

ever7 reader.

In The Tory-Poets we have in reference to Dryden

:

Can’ft thou abuse that youthful Hero’s fame.

That wide as the va§t World hath spread his name ?

"When he from MaStricht wajlike Trophies bore,

VoUies of Praises eccho’d on the Shoar.
•

“ The youthful Hero,” is, of course, Monmouth, to whom Shadwell

in the Dedication of Psyche, 4to, 1675, addresses this fulsome flattery

:

“ When MaStrick shall be a heap of Rubbish, and the name might other-

wise be swallow’d in the Ruine, it will be remembered by the greatest

Adion in the World, done there by the Greatest and the Earliest Hero.”

The Duchess ofMonmouth (named Annabel in Absalom and Achitophel)

to whom Diyden had dedicated The Indian Emperour, is thus spoken of in

The Tory-Poets

:

So when to Damn was in her graces power.

She kindly smil’d on th’ Indian Emperor.

ThefAedal of John Bayes has :

Sweet Annabel the good, great, witty, fair

;

(Of all this Northern Court, the brightest Star)

Did on thee;, Bcyes, her sacred beams dispence.

Who could do ill under such influence ?

This same satire. The Medal ofJohn Bayes, alludes to Dryden’s nickname

;

How truly Poet Squab would’St thou appear

!

With a foot-note :
“ The Name given him by the Earl of Rochester.”

We may compare The Tory-Poets

:

’Cause PjocheSter Baptis’d him Poet Squab.

The allusion to Jonson in The Tory-Poets is wholly in Shadwell’s vein

:

Did but Ben. Johnson know how Follies rise . . .

If Shadwell was not the author of these three poems, or of any one of

these three poems, he did not, so far as I am aware, reply to Mac Flecknoe
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save by such mild remonftfaace as his protea in the epMe before bis

translation of The Tenth Satyr of Jiwenal, quarto, i6 7, which would have
been singularly unlike the man from what we know of his inclinations and
charader. Again, if Dryden had not been greatly provoked there seems
little 'reason why, when he had already pulverized his opponent in Mac
Flecknoe he should return to the charge, and brand him forever with even
more relentless vigour as Og in the second part ofAbsalom and Acbitophel^
which was published 10 November, 16 2, and which was undoubtedly
inspired by ShadweFs rampant and outrageous aggression.
To sum up the matter, in my opinion Shadwell was certainly the author

ofthese three virulent satires. The Medal ofJohn Bayes^ The Satyr to His Muse,
and The Tory Poets, and so far from Dryden’s Mae Flecknoe having been
provoked by the firll of these, as some writers seem to think, it is more
corre6t to assume that the three.satires were provoked by Mac Flec^oe,
and that Dryden’s answer to this torrent of abuse may be found in the
second part ofAbsalom'andAchitophel.
More than twenty years before, when the theatres opened their doors at

the Reftoratidn ofKing Charles, there naturally arose a general and inisi-jint

demand for new plays. Dryden, who even in those earty days was begin-
ning to enjoy a reputation as poet and critic, naturally turned Ms thoughts
in the diredion of the 5tage, and commfenced work upon a tragedy, the
subjed of which was h be the hiaorjrof the Duke of Guise,«in which he
thought he could give some representation of recent events. However,a^g upon the advice of Sir Robert Howard and other <jf his friends he
did not pursue his theme to an end, but laid by in his desk the scenes which
he had written, among them being an episode of the return of the Duke
to Paris against the positive command of Henri HI. Dryden then essayed
comedy, when the first piece he produced was The Wild which
proved unsuccessful, and was not liked even upon a later revision, the
form in which we now have it.

In 167 there was produced at Drury Lane af drama dealing with the
very subjed, some scenes of which Dryden had sketched and left incom-
Mete, Emry The Third Of France Stabb’d by a Ffyer. With The Fall of the
Gwsef a tragedy in heroic verse by Thomas Shipman. This dramatift
was bom at the little village of Scarrington, two miles from Bingham,
Notts, and was baptized there in November, 1632. Dr. Thoroton alludes
to hm as “ a good Poet, and one of the Captains of the Tram Bands of
this ^imty.”2 He was a member of S. John’s College, Cambridge, and
^11 author of a number ofpoems, which were
colieded and published posthumously as Carolina; or. Loyal Poems, vo.

1678. The Epistle Dedicatory addressed to the Marquess of Dorchester is
August, 1678*

^

He is tenned by Flattoan a Maa every way accomplish’d
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1683. He matried a daughter of John TraflFord, Esquire, Margaret, by
whom he had twelve, if not thirteen, children. He died at Scarrington,

and was buried there 15 Odober, 1680.

Henry the Third is not a bad tragedy of its kind, although often very

unhiSlorical, absurdly so in fad.^ King Henry, Henry of Navarre, the

Guise, and GriUon “ Collonel of the Guards,” all love “ Gabriel de EStree,

Mistress to Henry thefourth” There is a very florid Incantation scene, when
the Guise and his brother the Cardinal consult a Friar, who is a conjurer,

and in a cave amid a wood this worthy.evokes various agtral spirits of
Endor. The mage comes of danch old warlock lineage, for he tells us :

Thrice fifty years ago, one Gyles-de-Kai^

{Marshal of France) my great Grand-father was,

’Twas he who fir§t with Necromantick art.

Taught Joan of Orleans to ad her Part.

Whose pow’nul charms made th’ Eriglish quit the Field

;

No mortal force else could have made ’em yield.

’Twas he (as by my bloody Roll appears)

Who hir’d two Spirits for two Hundred Years.

It is curious here to meet with this foul and dark tradition concerning

S. Joan, which had already beefl so abominably exploited 6n the English

Stage in Ihnty VI, Part I. Shipman is ve^ robuSlious not to say violent,

for we are shown the assassination of Guise, and a few moments later the

murder of thejCardinal. The original cast has not been preserved, and
there is no record ofany revival of this drama.

‘Early in 1678-9, the tragedy of CEdipus, in which Dryden colla-

borated with Nathaniel Lee, had proved a great success at Dorset

Garden, and the yoimger dramatist obtained a promise that they

should join together on another play. This he claimed during the

spring of 1682, and although Dryden, having only juSt finished the first

part of Absalom and Aihitophel, woxxld (as he hknseif tells us) have been
glad of a little rest, his good nature was so anxious not to disoblige

his fnend that he made no difficulty about setting to work at once. He
had' been turning over in his mind as a fit subjeft for tragedy the Sicilian

Vespers,* but apparently Lee had recently composed several scenes dealing

1 V, 2 ; and the whole charafters of Commolet aad Burgoin. Yet the plot is said to

be founded on Davila, and a life ofD’Epemon by Girard.

* The traditional name given to the insurreSion which broke out at Palermo on
Easier Tuesday, 31 March, 1282, against the domination of Charles of Anjou. See

Amari, 1m ^terra del Ve^ero Siciliano, ninth edition, 3 vols., Milan, 1886. This history

has more than once been taken as a theme for drama. The Velpers of Talermo by Mrs.

Hemans, given at Covent Garden, 12 December, 1823, with Charles Kemble, Young,
and Miss Kelly in the cast did not meet with favour, although a performance in Edin-

burgh was more successful. There is a tragedy by Kenney, The Sicilian Veters, 1840.

(
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with S. Bartholomew’s Day (24 August, 1572), which he submitted for
the approval of Dryden, who although he judged the subjefl: might be a
litde daring, and at a moment of such intense political excitement liable

to.be wrongly interpreted and applied, was by no means willing that such
exceUfent poetry should be thrown away.^ He bethought him of the
material which he himself already had in hand ; the Story of the Duke of
Guise was moSl eminently suited for drama, and what he and his colleague
had written could very aptly be fitted together in a play on this theme.
Accordingly both began in good earnest, and before long they had com-
pleted their task. Dryden wrote the first scene ; the whole ofAd IV ^ and
rather more than the first half ofAd V ; the reSt belongs to Lee. Mean-
while spies in the enemy’s camp were not idle, and such disquieting
rumours reached the Lord Chamberlain to the effed that Charles II. was
openly satirized as Henri III., ant^the Duke of Guise was but the thinnest
veil for the Duke of Monmouth, that in some alarm he sent jfor a copy of
the play. A few days afterwards Dryden waited upon him, and resped-
fuUy pointing out that the ticklish scene, the return of the Duke to Paris
against the IGng’s command (Ad IV, i), had been written a great many
years before, ventured to hand him Sic Charles Cotterel’s Hi0orj of the
Civil

^

Wars of ¥ranee

f

a translation from the Italian of Enrico Caterino
Davfia.^ “ This was before Midsummer f and about two Months after, I
receiv d the Play back again from his Lordship, but without^y positive
Order whether it should be Aded or not ,* neither was Mr. or mj selfmy way soUicitous about it : But this indeed I ever sa^d. That it was
mtended for the Kin^s Service ; and His Mifeify was the best Judge

^

whether
it answer’d that End or no ; and then I reckon’d it my Duty to submit,
u his Majesty, for any Reason whatsoever, should deem it unfit for the
^age. In the Interim, a Strid Scrutiay was made, and no ParaMoI the
Great Person design’d, could be made out. But this Push failing, there
was i^ediately Started some terrible Insinuations, that the Person of His
Maj0j was represented under that ofHenry the Third; which ifthey could
Dclavigne wmte l^s Vepres Siciliennes, 1819, and Vetdi’s opera of the same name was
produced at Paris m 1 8 5 j

.

introduced several scenes from Aa H. of The Duhof G«a/into
Atts 1. and ofhis fiiM drama The Mcusacre ofParis, produced at Drury Lane in Novem-
ber, 1689. Marlowe s The Mmacre at Paris, with the Death ofthe Duke of Guise is a breath-
^ss iragment. It will be remembered that Talma made a great success in M. T. de
Oicnier s ^gedy Charks IX., ou T¥cole des Pm, 1789, Charles de Remusat’s poSl-^ous Samt-^thSkmj was published in 1878. Meyerbeer’s grand opera Les

produced in Paris March, 1836 (London, 1842), concludes with S. Bartholo-
among romances muSt we forget the Reiue Margot of Dumas.

the scenes of the Citizens to which great exception was taken by theWMgs as so trencl^tly exposing the disloyalty of the Londoners.

* I 6
Catalogs, Hilary (28 February), 1678.
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have found out, would have concluded, perchance, not only in the Bopping

of the but in the banging ip of the Poets. But so it’ was, that His
Majesty’s Wisdom and JuBice acquitted both the One, and the Other ; and
when the Play it self almost forgotten, there were Orders given for.the

ABing of it.”
‘

On I July, however. The Duke of Gme had been prohibited,^ and the

ban was not lifted until November, so that aftually it was produced at

Drury Lane on i December, 1682. Dryden says :
“ In the Representation

it self, it was persecuted with so notorious Malice by one Side that it

procured us the Partiality of the other ; so that the jpavour more than
recompens’d the Prejudice ; And ’tis happier to have been sav’d (if so we
were) by the Indulgence of our good nd faithful Fellow-Subje£fs, than
by our own Deserts ; because thereby the Weakness of the Faction is

discover’d, which in us, at that Time^ attack’d the Government ; and
Stood combin’d, like the Members of the Rebellious League, against the

Lawful Sovereign Authority.” ^ The play was a great success :
“ It

succeeded,” says Dryden, “ beyond my very Hopes, having been firequently

A£ted, and never without a considerable Audience.” ^ As is usual in

historical dramas, there are a goodly number of charafters, and the caS
was very Strong. Henri III. was played by KynaSton ; theDuke ofGuise,
Betterton ; GriUon, Smith ; Aiphonso Corso, Mountfort j the Curate of
St. Eustace, Underhill ; the two City SheriBFs, Bright and Sandford

;

Catherine de’ Medici, Lady Slingsby (formerly Mrs. Mary Lee, nee Ald-
ridge) ; and l^armoutiere, Mrs. Barry. There were a couple of weak
spots, and it is very unfortunate that these two charafters required the

ihoSt excellent performance. Thomas Percival as the magician Malicome,
and Gillow as the familiar Melanax, seem to have been totally inadequate,

and Dryden says that the very finest scene in Aft IV, which is one of the
best in the tragedy, “was murder’d in the Afting.” For the original

Epilogue, which had been composed in the summer, there was provided
a new address, more topical and yet more pointed, which was given §illeSt

effe£f by Sarah Cooke, one of the favourite aSxesses of the time. The
Prologtfe^spoken by Smith commences :

Our Play’s a parallel ; The Holy League
Begot our Cov’nant ; Guisards got the Whigg.

The Duke of Gtdse takes a very high rank in Restoration tragedy, and it

is a fine example of a play in which the political motives—^for there can
hardly be any doubt that the parallel may be pushed further than Dryden
thought proper to concede—are entirely subservient to the dramatic

^ Public Record Office, L.C. 5-16, p. loi.
* Dedication of The Duke of Gme, 4to, 168}.
* The Vindication of The Duke of Guise, 4to, 1685.
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quality. That is to say, it is a piece which in itself has even to-day lo§t

none of its infere§t, although at the date it was produced it certainly had
the additional attraffcion of contemporary application. In the library it is.

ma§l moving, and upon the Stage it muSt be, I can well pi£ture, very great
indeed. The play opens with a meeting of the Council of Sixteen

;

the whole Sixteen,

That sway the Crowd of Pam, guide their Votes,
Manage their Purses, Persons, Fortunes, Lives,

To mount the Gme^whctt Merit calls him, high

;

And give him a whole Heaven, for Room to shine.

i^er some faftious talk and plotting the Duke appears, and is enthusias-
tically greeted by his followers as’^their Lord and Champion

:

The King, like Saul, is Heav’n’s repented Choise

;

You his anointed one" on better Thought.

In the following scene the wizard Malicome appears, and his Spirits warn
him that Guise muft “ By Blood resolve to mount to Pow’r.” Mar-
moutiere, whom Guise loves, endeavours to persuade hitn to submit to
the King, but his ambition tugs the other way. Meanwhile Polin, who
is one of the Sixteen, keeps the Queen-Mother informed of the progress
of the plot, and she urges Henri to take sudden measures. The second Aft
concludes with a quarrel between the uncle of Marmoutiete, Colonel
Grillon, and the Duke, and in Aft HI. we have an encounter between the
Colonel and the Qty Sheriffs, where there is some very trenchant satire
on the disloyalty of London and the Whig civic officials. In spite of the
King s command, the Duke forces his way to Paris, and even into the
royal presence. It was this episode in particular which gave great offence
to the revolutionary, party, because, although Striftly historical, the entry
of the Duke of Guise into Paris certainly did bear a close resemblance to
Monmouth’s return to England in 1679 ^ defiance of the King. Some
extremely well-written speeches show the disorders of the mob, and it
must be aUowed that this rioting was very Hke the turbulence that set bon-
fires ablaze and made the bells peal from every Steeple in their faftTous and
fatuous devotion to the son of Lucy Walters. There is an extremely fine
scene between Melmax and Malicome, when the fiend appears to demand
the unh^py wretch’s soul, now forfeit by his bond with hell. We are
soon at Blois, and evmts hasten swiftly to their end. On 23 December,.
15 88, as m the historical narrative, Henri de Guise is summoned bv the
King, and cut down in the corridor before he can enter the private
apartoents. The play concludes with the monarch’s enunciation of the
royal prerogative.

As might have been expefted, although they had been foiled in their
attempts to suppress the piece, the Whigs were very hot to protest, and
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endeavoured, if possible, to raise a resounding scandal. JBut it is clear

that they are thoroughly disheartened, and their onsets have not the tang

and virulence of twelve months before. No less than three dire^ attacks

upon the play appeared in 1683. The true HiHory of the Duke of Gtme "^as
“ Published for the undeceiving such as may perhaps be imposed on by Mr.
Dryden^s late Tragedy ofthe ‘ Duke of Gme.^ ^ ” Solin Opposition to Saturn ;

or, A Short Return to the Tragedy caWd The Duke of Guise is merely a folio

broadside. More important is the pamphlet Some Reflexions Upon The

Pretended Parallel In The Play Called The Duhe Of Guise, to which Dryden
felt compelled to answer in The Vindication; Or, The Parallel Of The

French TLoly League, And The English Lea^ and Covenant, Turn’d into a
Seditious LtheU againX the King and Ha Rjyal Hi^ness, By Thomas Hunt and

the Author’s Of the RjefleXions upon the Pretended Parallel in the Play call’d

The Duke Of Guae. Thomas Hunt,® a busy and fa6tious hireling of the

revolutionary party, fiercely attacked Dryden in his traft A Defence of the

Charter, and municipal rights of the City of London, And the rigms of other

municipal Cities and Toms of England. DireXed to the Citir^ens of London,

wherein he had a sharp bob at the play

;

“ They have already condemned the Charter and Qty, and have executed

the Magistrates in effigie upon the Stage, in a play called the Duke of
Guise ;

frequently aded and applauded ; intended moSt certainly to pro-

voke the rabble into tumults and* disorder. The Roman PrieSt had no
success (God be thanked) when he animated the people not to suffer these

same Sheriffs t be carried through the Qty to the Tower prisoners. Now
the Poet has xmdertaken for their being kicked three or four times a week
about the Stage to the Gallows, infamously rogued and rascalled, to try

what he can do toward making the Charter forfeitable by some extrava-

gancy*and disorder ofthe People, which the authority ofthe beSt governed
cities have not been able to prevent sometimes under far less provo-
cations.”

But it was pretty common knowledge that the RefleXions might juftly

be ascribed to Shadwell alone, since the work was for the mo§t part his,

although even the negligible Settle had a finger in the pie. Dryden soon
discovered the triumvicate. “ I have done with mannerly Mr. Hunt,” he
cries, “ who is only ma^i nomina umbra ; the moSt malicious, and withal,

the mo§t incoherent ignorant Scribler of the whole Party. . . . Now for my
Templar and Poet in Association for a Libel, like the ConjunOion of Saturn

and Jupiter in afiery Sigt. What the one wants in Wit, the other mu§l supply

in Lam. As for Malice, their Quota’s are indifferently well adjusted ; The
rou^ Draught, I take for granted, is the Poet’s, the Finishings the Lanyer’s.

They begin, that in Order to one Mr. Friend’s Commands, one of them

1 4to, Term Catalogs, Trinity (June), 1683.

® His disloyalty became so rampant diat eventually he was obliged to fly to Holland.
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went to see the Play. This was not the Poef, I am certain, for Nobody
saw him there, and he is not of a Si;(e to be conceal’d. But the Mountain,

they say, was deliver’d ofa Mouse ; I have been Gossip to many such Labours,

of\ duS Fat Scribler, where the Mountain has been bigger,^ and the Mouse

less.” It could not escape notice that Dryden is here hitting at the huge

girth ofShadwell, who by now he rivalled in bulk his master Ben Jonson,

whom he also imitated in the deepness of his potations, thus rendering

himself peculiarly vunerable to the satirists who were not likely to spare

either his corpulence or his bibacity. In faft in his Vindication Dryden
again attacks, and he^s imsparing ridicule upon, Shadwell for these very

reasons. Speaking of Thomas Hunt he says :
“ Yet even this their Cele-

brated Writer knows no more t)f Style and Ejiglish than the Northern

Dedicator. As if Dulness and Clumsiness were fatal to the name of TOM.
*Tis true, he is a Fool in three Lan^ges more than the Poet, for they say,

he understands Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, from all which, to my certain

Knowledge, I acquit the other. Og may write againSt the King, if he
pleases, so long as he drinks for him, and his Writings will never do the

Government so much Harm, as his Drinking does it Good: For true

Subjeds will not be much perverted by his Ubels ; but the '^vas.-Duties

rise considerably by his Claret. He has often call’d me an AtheiH in

Print ; I would believe more charitably of him ; and that he only goes

the broad Way, because the other is too narrow for him. He may see by
this, I do not delight to meddle with his Course of Lfe, and his lmmorali~

ties, though I have a long Bead-PvU of them. I have Mthsrto contented

my selfwith the PJdiculous Part of him, which is enough in all Conscience

to employ one Man : even with the Story of his late fall at the Old Devil

f

where he broh no Libs, because the hardness of the Stairs could reach o

Bones ; and for my Part I do not wonder how he came to fad, for 1 have
always known him heavy ; the Miracle is, how he got p again. I have
heard of a Se -Captai zsfat as he, who to ’scape ;^e§ts, would lay him-
self flat upon the Ground, and let the Bailiffs catty him to Priso if they

cou’d. If a Messenger, or two, nay, we may put in three or four, should
come, he has ftienoly Advertisement how to ’scape them. But to leave

him, who is not worth any ftirther Consideration, now I have done
laughing at him, Wou’d evety Man knew his own Talent, and that they

who are only bom for drinking, wou’d let both Poetfy and Prose alone.” ^

It would appear that at this period Shadwell was given the cold shoulder
in the theatre. “ The Players have but liUle Communication with him”
Dryden observed in 1683. Politically he had compromised himself
beyond all hope, and the aftors were by no means anxious to perform in

^ Between Temple Bat and the Inner Temple Gate. The Young (or Little) Devil
•was in Fleet Street, on tiie south side, adjoining Dick’s Coffee House.

* The Vin^eation of the Duke of Guise, 4to, 1683.
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his plays. For two or three years at all events his name was very un-
popular ; almoa ostentatiously his pieces were not revived, and it was
intimated to him that for the present no new comedy from his pen would
be acceptable. This must indeed have been a severe blow, but we qan 'at

least give him this meed of praise ; mistaken and bad as his principles

were he was consistent in his adherence to them, an obstinacy which was„
of course, part of his essentially British charafter, and we may charitably

suppose that he was sincere in his errors. “ By God, my Lord,” he com-
plained to the Earl of Dorset, “ those Toty-Rogues will afl: none of my
Plays.”

Shadwell’s three satires. The Medal of John Bajes, The Satyr to ha Muse,

and The Torj-Voets have been wholly and for ever over-shadowed by the

immortal poems of his great antagonist. They are coarse and roughs
brutal and sometimes obscene ; the metre is wont to hobble awhile ; but
none the less they cannot be denied a certain vigour and Strength ; he is

lunging with all his force and some of the lines havfe the punch of a swash-

ing blow. They bruise, but they do not annihilate as does the conscious

power, the divine scorn ofMac Fleckme and Absalom andAchltophel. From
the Starlit peaks Dryden looks down upon his opponents with a con-

tempt that is not unmixed with a certain impersonal pity ; they must be
destroyed and he is all ready for the task ; but he t^kes up the pen with a

sigh ; as cold as ice and fiercer th^ fire he sweeps them into oblivion

with his ruthless words, writing as S. AuguStine wrote againSt the DonatiSts

and Pelagians long ago.

The inveftives upon Otway in The Toty-Poets should be particularly

noticed, for Otway and Shadwell had been close friends. In A Tryal of
the Poetsfor the Bays, in Imitation of a Satyr in Boileau, written in the winter

of 1675,^ which is printed ^ in the Duke of Buckingham’s M^ettaneous

Works, two volumes, 1704, Otway is described as “ Tom ShadweIT% dear

“Zasijf and the success of Don Carlos, produced at Dorset Garden in

June, 1676, is made the occasion of some ribald personalities. Shadwell

himself is roughly handled

:

' Next into the Growd, Tom Shadjvell does wallow.

And swears by his Guts, his Paunch, and his Tallow,

That tis he alone beft pleases the Age,
Himself, and his Wife, have supported the Stage

:

Apollo well-pleas’d with so boimy a Lad, '

T’oblige him, he told him, he should be huge glad

Had he half so much Wit, as he fancy’d he had.

^ There is mentioa of Settle’s Ibrahim The Illustrious Bassa produced at Dorset

Garden in the summer of 1676, and other indications point to this year.

* Vol. n., pp. 41-46.
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At this time (1676) Shadwell is obviously §till contemptuous of Settle, for

when Elkanah appeared

And humbly desir’d he might give no Offence

;

Dam him, cried ShadmU, he cannot write Sense.

In an earlier ojthe Poets, “ to the tune ofCook 'Laurel”'^ Etherege and
Shadwell are treated with scant courtesy

:

'Ethridge and Shadwel, and the Rabble appeal’d

To ApoUo himself in a very great Rage

;

Because their be§t Friends so freely had deal’d.

As to tell them their Plays were not fit for the Stage.

In The haurel, 4to, 16 5 , a poeift in praise ofDryden, which is sometimes
attributed to Robert Gould, the anonymous author does not forget to
rally “ SbadweU and his Lute” prfitty severely. He writes :

But let thy Stubborn Ogg be ne’re forgot.

Whose drowsie Verse lurks deep, as Still their Plot
In something’s understood, m something’s not.

He from Wits Empire, and his Princes flew.

Or rather. Wit asham’d from him withdrew.
Hail Mighty GiMs I for Drink the Standard made.
Thou swifling Pensioner to the Brewers Trade.
Go with thy Masters Horses, feed on Grams,
As theirs thy Massy Gutts, as theirs thy Brains.

We envy not thy Greatness ; Still drink on,
’Till two-legg’d Hogshead swell up to a Tun,
And Famous ’Heidelberg it self out-done.
Go then invoke thy rotting Patrons Tap,
Instead of Muse, to vent the flowing sap.

Thy better Midwife, and with lesser Pain,
Brings forth both Excrements, of Gtftts, and Brain

;

You wou’d swear to see him sordid Satyr write.®
The Poet Rhym’d, but Dodor did indite,

Tom, and his Titus, both one Province chose.
This Rascals it in Verse, and that in Prose.
If not to both disabled. Whore and Fight,
Or any thmg wee’ll grant him but to write.
Let him sing well his Dogrells, play them too

;

Wee’ll give to hina, as to the Devil his due.
But who with docile BeaSts would Art dispute,

1 Written circa 1669. ^oms on Affairs of State, the Sixth Edition, 1710, Vol. L,
pp. 20 (5-411 .

» / >

® Surely an allusion to The Medal ofJohn Bayes.
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The Bear and Fiddle, Sh—U and his Lute.

Such rugged MonSters in a Smithfield'Qoo^,

(Where ought to be the Poets Stage in Tru^h.)

AS:, show at every Fair, for usual price.

And Tuneful Sh—Bs seen for Pence a piece.

But as in every kind we something see,

Grac’t with PerfeSion in more high Degree.

His frighten’d Dam, ran trembling from her kind.

And left the shapeless Lump iinlickt behind

:

The forc’t NegleS beyond all natural Care,

Made him the mote compleat, and better Bear

;

To Dulness damn’d, and FaSion since he fell.

To perfeS all the Punishment of Hell,

His Stubborn Error, is incurable.

His spungy, sappy Soul, would yield to thee,

But’s body’d up by Trunk of Sturdy Tree.

Your Loyal Pen attempts with friiitless Stroke,

With Spriggs of Bays, for to chastise an Oak.

Your too keen Satyr, does oblige your Foe,

As harmless Tomh, kind dulness ftill does you.

Your Fleckno’s kind,*(tho’ Still severe enough)

Jt Arms him Cap-a-pe with Nonsense Proof.

He fears no more, of harden’d dulness full.

He is not, will not, can’t be made more dull.

Leave then the Mud, that can’t be made more mean.

And praise, what can’t be prais’d enough, agen

;

Search, mighty Fan, round all your tuneful Plain,

Try the sweet Pipe, of each Melodious Swain.

Let the fair Sjlvia Judg, and kindly prove.

If her dear Damon’s Lays she more could love.

Shee’ll make her self his Prize, and him her choice.

Her Eyes, her Heart, her Soul too, for his Voice.

In your own rural Eclogue he excells,

’Tis all Arcadia, wheresoere he dwells.

Say God of Verse, Judg of Immortal Wit,

Say, who of all your inspir’d Men more fit.

To have the highest place, and next you sit ?

Speak, envious God, tho he your Rival be.

For if you’re Ju§t, you’ll bolmy say ’tis he.

Had not Shadwell at this time been very considerably assisted by his

good friends he muS have found himself in very pressing and ^aitened
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ckcumSlarices for several years together.^ Men have been apt to censure

the wits and the rakes of the Restoration hardly enough, and not only ate

they ready to condemn more obvious follies and indecorum but also,

which is a far more serious inculpation, to brand them as callous, heart-

less, 'and dishonourable. Perhaps Buckingham and the mischievous

Rochester might juStly be accused of these horrid traits, but moSt certainly

the Earl ofDorset and Sir Charles Sedley, whose names have been written

very black by the ignorance of prejudice and ptiggishness, do not

deserve so harsh a judgement.. Foolish they undoubtedly were ; selfish

and unfriendly, two far uglier vices than mere folly, they were not. At
any rate their patronage of Shadwell shows them both in a very eSdmable

and praiseworthy light. The fofmer, Dorset, although under no obliga-

tion save that of amity, as we have seen, kept Shadwell supplied with a

regular pension ; whereas the latter. Sir Charles Sedley,® constantly placed

his purse at Shadwell’s disposal,® and in the spring of i6 7 presented him
with the profits of a new comedy, no inconsiderable gift, and had it been
possible would have presented him with the authorship and reputation

too. In the course ofconvalescence after a serious illness ^ in orderto pass

the time began to draft some rough scenes of a new comedy. He had
been reading Terence, who has been found by many more than he an
excellent companion in hours of depression and unre§t, and he began,

not to translate, but t6 turn some see es of the great Latin dfamatift into

a Reftoration comedy. He says that whilst he was at work upon the first

ad, a friend came into his chamber and “ seemed to approve the design.”

The result was that Sedley finished the play and made him the offer of it

if “ he could get it Aded under his own or another’s name.” The piece

in question, BeUamira; or. The MiHress, is by far the better of Sedley’s two

^ Rochcaer in a Poe to Julian, 1679-80, writes

:

fro their nnm’rous Party thou ay’a hope
More than Prance, Oats, or Bed/oe from.the Pope;
Thirsts has gain’d Preferment by a Song,
While Hudibras does §tarve ami^ the Throng

;

Nay, Minion Shad, ell cannot hold out long.

* It will not be forgotten that Sedley was reported to revise Shadwell’s co edies.

In Ti on, a satire by Buckingham and Rochester, the bore

Pulls out a Libel of a Sheet or Two,
Insipid, as the praise of th’ Fairy Queens,
Or S\had, ell’s\ unassisted former Scenes.

® In die Dedication, addressed to Sir Charles Sedley, of The Tenth Satyr of^J. enal,

4to, 1687, Shadwell writes :
“ You have so many years together pursued me with your

Favour and Bounty.”
* British Museum. Add. MS. 2869. “ 25 March, 1686 : Sir Charles Sedley is very

ill and some think he will scarcely wether his disease.” On 13 April following he as
reported to be d d.
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comedies.^ The “ friend ” to whom reference was made may almoft cer-

tainly be identified with Shadwell, who was, however, imaljiie, owing to

the disfavour in which he was held, to get the play accepted at the theatre

under his own name. Sedley therefore fcankly produced the piece by
himself, “ or my friend would have loft his third night.” ^

BeSamira was produced at Drury Lane in May, i6 7, and achieved
very great success. The theme is ^e«9Jy derived from the Eunuebu!^ one
of the wittieft of Terentian comedies,® which is itself borrowed from
Menander’s EwoSxos. Sedley has very cleverly fitted the original into

his contemporary London ; the dialogue is brisk and amusing, although
I cannot myself diftinguish that supreme excellence of prose which some
are pleased to praise in these scenes. The wanton Beflamira is certainly

modelled upon the Duchess of Cleveland, but I do not think that Meccy-
man was in any sense suggefted by Shadwell himself, as has been fancied.

The charader is rather taken (and improved) from James Howard’s
AS Mistaken ; or. The Mad Couple and Howard had him from Shirle3r’s

fat gentleman, Lodam ® in The Wedding. It is, methinks, nihil ad rem that

Keepwell should mock Merryman by the lilt of a song Qodpate trolls in

Epsom-WeSs ®

;

Her Breasts of delict

Are two Bottles of white.

And her Eyes are two Cups of Canary.

The lines were apt, and in every man’s mouth.
The complimeht, which was far from being an empty one, that Sir

Charles Sedley had beftowed upon Shadwell by presenting him with this

lively comedy was returned by the latter in his dedication before The

Tenth Satyr ofJuvenal, Engl' h and Latin,’’ addressed to the knight in a moft
laudatory ftrain, which, contrary to the normal ftrain of such adulations,

was not, perhaps, entirely undeserved. Shadwell at once commences

:

“ Sir, You have so many^ years together prursued me with your Favour
and Bounty, that I ought to have been alwaies upon the Watch for an

^ The Mulbsny Garden is a poor piece.
® 'When the receipts went to the author.

® And one of the moft popular. Donatus says :
“ ASa eSl tanto successu ac plausu

atque suffragio, ut rursus esset ucndita, et ageretur iterum pro noua
:
proque ea pretium,

quod nuUi ante ipsam febulam contigit, octo milibus seStertium numerarent poetae.”

Suetonius tells us :
“ Eunuchus quidem bis die a£)a eft : meruitque pretium quantum

nuUa antea cuiusdam comoedia, id eft, ofto milia nummum, propterea summa quoque
titulo ascribitur.”

* 4to, 1672, but afted some five or six years earlier and seen by Pepys, Septe her,

1667, which was perhaps the date of produffion.
* A£ted by William Sherlock.

* IV., I.

® Licensed 25 May, 1687.
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opportunity ,of Publishing my Gratitude. Your late great obligation in

giving me the advantage ofyour Comedy, call’d BeBamira, or the Miikess,

has given me a fresh subjed for my Thanks ; and my Publishing this

Translation aflFords me a new opportunity of owning to the World my
grateful resentments to you. ... It is honour enough for me, that I

have from my Youth lived in yours, and, as you know, in thefavour of

the mUieft men of Bngland^ your hxa^'hxfriends and acquaintance, who have

encouraged my Writings ; and suffer’d my Conversation.” There is not,

I think, very much to say about Shadwell’s translation from Juvenal. His

metre is rough although informed with a certain Stolid vigour, as Hannibal

won his way through the Alps with vinegar. His rendering of this famous

poem is not for a moment to be compared with Dryden’s version, andwhen
Dryden translates he is so great a master that his genius produces an

original. Nor would we mention Shadwell’s adaptation in the same breath

as Dr. Johnson’s The Vanity of Human Wishesf a fine work, scarcely if at

all inferior in power to its Latin model, a piece the excellences of which
are even now generally unrecognized, such is the perversion ofthe present

age, but which I have no hesitation in pronouncing as among the great

poems of the English language. It is interesting to note that Shadwell’s

version was dedicated to Sk Charles Sedley, and The Vanity of Human
Wihes contains the £ mous couplet

:

Yet Vane could tell what ills from beauty spring”

;

And Sedley cursed the form that pleased a King.

Although at a distance, Gifford’s translation of the Tenth Satyr deserves

commendation even after Dryden and Johnson, but Hodgson and Badham
must be content to take a second place, which is no disparagement to thek
talents when we consider with what superlative writers they had to vie.

Although forgotten now, in its day Shadwell’s translation seems to have
enjoyed no small popularity.

It was owing to the influence of his constant ‘patron the Earl of Dorset
that itt May, i6 , Shadwell was able to bring on the Stage his comedy
The Squire of Alsatia. No doubt Sedley had dkefted his friend’s attention

to Terence, and as BeUamira was taken from the Hunuchm, so the”main theme
of The Squire of Alsatia is derived from the Adelphi. This new comedy
was indeed a lucky hit, and by its extraordinary success Shadwell recovered
his position in the theatrical world

;
and, what is more, he seems to have

filled his empty pockets. When printed the piece, as was due, was
dedicated to the Earl of Dorset, at whose seat Copped Hall,^ near Epping,

1 1749.
* E&erege writing fiom Ratisbon 25 July, 1687, to Dorset says :

“ I wou’d gladly
be a witness ofthe Q>ntent you enjoy at Copt-Hall now, and I hope to surprise you there
one ray fyour gravity lay’d aside) teaching my Lord BuckhurSl how to anage his

Hoby-horse.”
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the whole of the fir§l aS: and a good portion of the remainder had been
composed. In his dedication Shadwell says that Dorset, reading the play

in MS. “ thought it a true, and diverted Comedy.” He continues :
“ This,

I must confess, made me hope for success upon the Stage, which it met
with, but so great, as was above my expe£tation (in this age which has run
mad after Farces) no Comedy, for these many years, having fill’d the

Theatre so long together : And I had the great Honour to find so many
Friends, that t& House was never so full since it was built, as upon the

third day of this Play ; and va§t numbers’went away, that could not be
admitted.” Downes also teUs us :

“ This Play by its excellent a£ting being
often honour’d with the presence of ChanceUour Jefferies, and other great

persons ; had an uninterrupted run of i| days together. . . . Nofe, The
Poet receiv’d for his third day in the House in Drury-Lane at single

Prices i3o£. which is the greater receipt they ever had at that house at

single prices.”

Etherege, writing to Jephson from Ratisbon 27 February—8 March,
1687-8, says :

“ tho’ I have given over writing plays I should be glad to

read a good one, wherefore pray lett Will. Richards send me Mr. Shad-

wells, when it is printed, that I may know what follies are in fashion

;

the fops I knew are grown Sale, and he is likely to pick up the befit collec-

tion ofnew ones.” In a later letter,,dated 21 Oftob r of the same year, he
has :

“ By my lafit Pacquet from England, among a heap of nauseous

Trash, I received the Tbree Dukes ofDunBable, which is really so monfilrous

and insipid, thati am sorry Laplofidor Uvotiia had not the Honour of pro-
ducing it ; but if I did Pennance in reading it, I rejoyced to hear that it was
so solemnly interr’d to the Tune of Catcalls. The ’Squire of Alsatia how-
ever, vdiich came by the following Pofit, made me some amends for the

cursed impertinence of the Three Dukes

;

and my witty Friend Sir

C

—

S—y’s BeUamira gave me that intire Satisfaftion that I cannot read it

over too often.”^ D’Urfey’s A Fool’s Preferment; or. The Tbree Dukes of

DunBable, which was produced at Dorset Garden in the spring of 168 ,

probably.in April, is an adaptation from Fletcher’s The Noble Gentleman,

and although xmdeserving of the brutal censure of Etherege is too

farcical to be called a good comedy, howbeit not without some vigorous

and amusing scenes. The songs were set by Henry Purcell. There is

some pretty sharp satire upon the game of Basset, which had jufil become
fashionable among persons of quality, and it is to this cause that D’Urfey

in the Dedication ^ attributes the ill-success of his play. It is worth remark

^ Printed in MkceUaneous Works, WriUm by His Grace, George Late Duke of Buckingbast,

1704, Vol. II, pp. 1 3 1-140, as addressed to die Duke by Etherege. But there mufil be a

mifilake here since the Duke of Buckingham died 18 April, 1688. D’Uifey’s comedy
was not licensed for printing until 21 May of that year. It is more than unlikely that

Etherege received a MS. copy. BeUamira was produced in May, 1 687.

* To Oiarles Howard Viscount Morpeth, later third Earl of Carlisle.
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that Justice .Gwh,^ “ An old Peevish County Justice, an hater of the

Tovnu and its Fashions,” is largely drawn from Shadwell’s Qodpate,

and some of the language (especially the references to the Mare) is very

esa^y borrowed. Toby, Clodpate’s man, appears as Toby, servant to

Cocklebrain.® We may add that if Etherege truly preferred Bellamira to

The Squire of AJsatia, if this is not mere compliment, his friendship was

better than his taSle.

The original tide of Shadwell’s play was to have been The Alsatia

BuBjf and perhaps the alteration was suggested by a couple of lines in

the prologue to Elkanah Setde’s paStorsu, FaBor rido ; or. The Faithful

Shepherd

f

produced at Dorset Garden in the winter (probably December),

of 1676

:

And when poor Duns, quite weary, will not Stay

;

The hopeless Squirm’s into Alsatia driven.

It may be noted that'No. 50 of Tempest’s Cries of L/)ndon (drawn and

published in the reign of James 11.), is called “A Squire of Alsatiaf but

it seems to represent a fashionable young gallant ofthe period. In addition

to its own intrinsic merit Shadwell’s new comedy had every advantage of

cast. It is true that Betterton himself and Mrs. Barry did not appear,

although one might Jiave thought that the latter who half a dozen years

later was to play Lady Touchwood irf The Double-Dealer, would have made
a fine thing of Mrs. Termagant. Indeed the reason why she did not

sustain this part was illness. Not many days before, shehad been suddenly
seized with a fever whilst about to appear as the Princess Barzana in

Crowne’s tragedy Darius, King of Persia, and was Still confined to her bed.

In the dedication to the printed play ® Crowne teUs us : “A misfortune

fell upon this play, that might Ytty well dizzy the judgements of my
audience. JuSt before the play began, Mrs. Barry was Struck with a very

violent fever, that took all spirit from her, by consequence from the pky

;

th scene she a£ted fell dead from her ; and in tlie fourth aft her distemper
grew so much upon her, she cou’d go on no farther, but all her part in

that ad was wholly cut out, and neither spoke nor read ; that the people
went away without knowing the contexture of the play, yet thought they
knew all.” Accordingly the r61e of Mrs. Termagant was given in some

^ Qreated by Anthony Leigh.
® ASed by Thomas Jevon.
® In Otway’s comedy The Souldiers Fort e, produced at Dorset Garden early in

1680, 1, 1 Courtine says :
“

’Tis a fine Equipage I am lik’d to be reduc’d to ; I shall be
e’re long as greasy as an Alsatia Bully ; this a flopping Hat, pin’d up on one side, vuth
a sandy weather-beaten Perruque, dirty Linen, and to compleat the Figure, a long
5 ndalous Iron Sword jarring at my Heels.”

* Based upon Guarini.
* 4to, 1688. Sec also Sir William Leveson’s letter to Lord Granville, 5 May, 1688.
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haSie to Mrs. Boutel, a moSt accomplished a£fctess, but hardly suited for

such virago scenes, since with her Slue eyes and chestnut* hair she was
“ celebrated for the gentler parts in tragedy such as Aspasia in the Maid’s
Tragedy, Statira in Aexander.” ^ In the Hiitoty of the Stage, which Curll,

in 1741, published under the name of Betterton, she is spoken of as

follows :
“ Mrs. Boutel was likewise a very considerable A&:ess ; she was

low of Stature, had very agreeable Features, a good Complexion, but a

Childish look. Her Voice was weak tho’ very mellow ; she generally

adred the young Innocent Ladywhom all the Heros are mad in Love with

;

she was a Favourite of the Town.”
It should be remarked that for some reason which is not apparent after

the first two or three performances that great comedian Mr. Nokes retired

from the cast, and resigned the part of Belfond Senior to Tom Jevon, who
is said to have acquitted himself very, admirably, thereby winning the

applause of the Town.
The cant name Alsatia had been given to the'precinfr of Whitefriars

before 1623. The Carmelites, whose Order may fairly be said to be the

oldest and most venerable of all communities since it traces Back its origin

to the prophet Elias ^ and his successor Eliseus, first came to England in

1241, when certain brethren of British nationality accompanied the Barons
de Vesey and Grey on their return journey from the Crusading expedition

of Richard,*Earl of Cornwall. Fou&dations were made at Hulne, Alnwick,
in Northumberland; Bradmer (Norfolk)

;
Aylesford; Newenden (Kent)

;

and in London, near Fleet Street. This latter house was regarded as a

place of especial sanftity, and enjoyed peculiar privileges. Even when
the monastery was suppressed and the religious dispersed at the dis-

solution, the traditional privileges remained, and the consequence was
that tlSs quarter became a refuge for rogues and maSlerless men, and for

all persons who for any reason were desirous of escaping from justice.

It was here if anywhere that arreSts could be successfully evaded, and
naturally before long the whole diStrift became of notorious ill repute.

The particular portions of Whitefriars forming Alsatia were Ram Alley,

Mitre Coiyt, and a lane called in the local slang Lombard Street. It may
to us seem extraordinary that such a State of things was allowed, but we
must remember that at a far later date there were similar rookeries in

London, and that until well within the nineteenth century S. Giles was
festering with vice and open crime.® The evil privileges of Alsatia were

^ Davies, Dramatic MisceUanies, 1783, Vol. 11
, p. 404.

* A Statue of S. Elias was placed in the year 1725 in the Vatican Basilica, S. Peter’s,

ong the Founders of Orders.
® Harrison Ainsworth’s Auriol, which made its firSt appearance in Ainsworth's

Magcss(ine, 1844-45, under the title of 'Revelations of lemdon, contains a description of
S. Giles as it existed in the London of 1850.
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bolished by_the Aft and 9 William HI., c. 27 (1697), and Steele,

Toiler (No. "66), 10 September, 1709, speaks of Alsatia as “ now in

ruins.”

-Joseph Moser in Nichol’s Llieraty Anecdotes ^ has the following note

:

“ The George Tavern was situated in a Tiherty divided betwixt Puritan'm.
Pleasure, and Profligag

;

which had, during the reign of Charles II, like

Pjsm-aUej in a former age, obtained a kind of infamous celebrity. The George

was not only the temple of dissipation and debauchery ; but contained

under its ample roof the recesses of contrivance and fraud, the ne§ts of

perjury, and the apartments ofprostitution. Shadwell, who has been much
too lenient with respeft to his reprobation of The Friars, has laid several

scenes of his comedy of ‘ The •'Squire of Alsatia’ in this house. How
such a nuisance as this di§irift was suffered so long to exi§t, is unaccount-

able. It did, however, at length,•attraft the notice of the Legislature, and
was, with several other places of the like nature, purified by the Stat, th

and 9th William HI. cl 27, enafted for the suppression ofpretended privi-

leged places.”

There are very many contemporary references to Alsatia, its vagabond
rabble, and its bullies, who used to congregate at the George Tavern in

Dobell Court. In Mrs. Behn’s comedy The Luckey Chance ; or. An
Al^matCs Bargain, produced at Drury Lane in the winter of 16 6, when
Gayman has faSen upon evil times he takes a lodging in this’low part of

the town, and one scene is laid in his miserable room, where we witness

his interview with “ Gammer Grime, Landlady to Gayman, a Smith’s Wife
in Alsatia.” ^ To-day Alsatia is probably be§t known from Sir Walter
Scott’s masterly description in The Fortunes of Nigel, and it may be
remarked that for his material he has drawn largely from Shadwell, nor
would it be difficult to point out an occasional anachronism, but tliese are

trifUb-g and in no way do they detraft from the genius which informs these

chapters. Another description of Alsatia, which is possibly not so widely
Imown, but which fairly equals Scott upon his own ground, may be read
in Whitefriars ; or. The Days of Charles the Second, a masterpiece ofromance
by Emma Robinson. Originally published in i 44 it has .attained a
curious one-sided fame. Those who know and appreciate this fine

historical novel rinhesitatingly place it in the very firSt rank, and it seems
Strange that Miss Robinson’s other works Whitehall and Caesar Bor^
should not have won an equal reputation. Whitefriars, of course, has its

faults
;
the charafter of Charles II., for example, is quite unreal, but never-

theless this is balanced by the extraordinarily juSl and life-like portraits of
Titus Oates, Shaftesbury and their colleagues. Moreover, the scenes in
Alsatia are extmordinarily well done, and Mervyn’s wanderings in the

1 1844, Vol. Vm, p. J53.
* Afted by Mrs. PoweU.
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haunted old roansion, whilft the conspiratois are plotting below, shordd

thrill the mo§t jaded reader.

The Squire of Alsatia ^ has often been regarded as the be§t of Shadwell’s

work, and such a brilliant pifture of contemporary life certainly ma^es’a

considerable claim to that diSlindion. It is true that it does not present us

with so lively a figure as Sir Positive At-all, and upon the whole I cannot

prefer it to the exquisite humour of The Virtuoso^ a comedy which seems

to me to be distinguished by some rare Strokes ofgenius. Bu^-Fair, again,

runs it pretty close, and in some respefts.is certainly superior, although

I do not know that one may extend this verdift to the entire piece.

Indeed I think that perhaps The Virtuoso alone in Shadwell’s theatre can

be ranked higher than The Squire of AlMtia. Upon the Stage this latter

comedy must be extraordinarily entertaining, and we are not surprised to

find that it remained in the theatrical repertory until the reign of George
in.,® indeed the onlywonder is that it did not continue much later. With
regard to the use of the Cant there is litde to say beyond the faft that in

representation it must have proved extremely effeftive, and in the printed

copy it affords rare opportunities for the philologist. At Drury Lane in

August, 1731, was presented a pastoral play of little significance. The

Triumphs of Love and Honour, by Tbomas Cook, who when^he published

his piece, 8vo, in the same ycdt, added thereto pertain e*ssays, “ Con-

siderations on the Stage, and on the Advantages which arise to a Nation

from the Encouragement of Arts.” These are assuredlyworth attention,

and are interesting from more than one point of view. They deal mainly

with King Lear, The Squire of Alsatia, and Rosamund. It will not be im-

pertinent here to give Chapter III of this critique, which is an exceptionally

sound and sensible piece of work.

CHAP. ni. On COMEDY. A Criticism on the Squire of Alsatia.

I
SHALL make some* few Observations on Shadmllh Comedy called

the Squire of ALSATIA, with the same Candour with which I

examined into the Tragedy of King LEAR, confining myself, as in

that, chiefly to the moral Part. In the first Aft we see a young Fellow who
had been reared up in the Country under a rigid Father in a servile Manner,

restrained from every Pleasure that Youth might reasonably expeft, and

never allowed any Money to dispose of according to his own Will. The
Father being obliged to go to Holland, the Son takes the Advantage of his

Absence, and goes to London ; where he falls into the Hands of Sharpers,

1 It is pethaps worth remarking that on 14 January, 1926, the Liverpool Welsh

Operatic Society produced at Liverpool an opera, A “Tale of Alsatia, the book of which

was by E. M. Camforth, and the music by Vincent Thomas.
* The latest revival seems to have been in 1766.
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who know Titm to be Heir to an Estate of three thousand Pounds a Year,

which is entiled on him ; on the Credit of which they supply him with

Money, and lead him into Scenes of Drunkenness, and Leudness, and

mak.e him their Prey, by raising Sums at exorbitant Interest on the Rever-

sion of the Estate. The Father, Sir WiUiam Belfond, returns from Holland

six Weeks sooner than expected ; and, coming to London before he goes

into the Country, he treats with Mr ScrapeaU, a Usurer, whose Niece has

twenty thousand Pounds in his Hands, he being appointed her Guardian,

about a Match for his Son, whom he supposes employed, as he left him,

in his country Affairs at Home. Mr Scrapeall agrees to sell her to him for

five thousand Pounds, and is at the same Time furnishing his Son with

Money and Goods at unreasonable Interest, and endeavouring to get deep

into the Reversion of the Estate. Sir WiUiam meets his Brother Sir Edward
Belfond^ talks of his own Happyness in a hopeful Son, whom he had
brought up according to his Desire. He complains greatly of his younger
Son, whom Sir Edward, who is a Bachelor, had adopted, and bred from
his Childhood. Sir Edward gave him a liberal Education, and sent him to

the polite Farts of the World to improve by Travel, and at his Return
treated him with the Freedom and Candour of a Friend, and not with the

Authority of a Parent ; he layed no Restraint on his Inclinations, nor
Stinted him in his Expences. This Behaviour made the Nephew desirous

of concealing no Part of his Condudf from him, and careful mot to aft to

his own Dishonour nor to the Uneasyness of his Uncle. He enjoyed his

Friend, his Glass, and his Mistress ; all which Sir Edward knew, and
reasonably accounted for the Levitys of Youth to his Brother, when^he
complained of his Son.

BEFORE I relate any more of the Busyness of the Play, let us enquire

into the Consequence of the Manners in which these two Gentlemen
educated their Sons. Sir WiUiam debarred his Son from all Kinds of
Pleasure, and used him rather like a Slave ; we are not therefore to wonder
if he embraced the first Opportunity to taSte, what makes Life moSt worth
preserving. Liberty, and when he found the Sweets of it, if he was for

maintaining it at any Rate. Sir Edward^ Son, who had no ReStr^t layed

on him, had no Occasion to use any little Arts, or to watch an Oppor-
timity, to deceive a rigid Father. The Busyness of his Days was to indulge
his Inclinations ; which he did in a moderate Way, and soon purged
himself of the few Levitys to which the Fire of Youth subjefted him. I

shall now point out some particular Dangers which such an Education as

Sir WiUiam Belfond gave his elder Son often throws Youth into, and which
are well represented in this Play. The first Step which his elder Son took,
after he came to London, was to get Money, without considering the Con-
sequence of Ms Manner of getting it, not thinking how the Reversion of,

the Estate might be swallowed up by the Principal, and the Exorbitance
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of the Interea. In such a Condition as this he was liable to be imposed
upon, to the Ruin of the Peace of all his future Life, by manying a "'J^ore

whom his Brother had caSt oflF, the Sharpers about him bringing her to

him for a great Fortune ; and Accidents like these we often see, 31s the

Effefte of a too severe Education. The younger Son comes to the Know-
ledge of his Brother being in the Hands of Cheats ; and freeing him from
them, he reaores him to his Father ; who, convinced of his Error in

being too auSere, settles five hundred Pounds a Year on him for his

Expences. Young Beljond marrys the Usiirer’s Niece, who went from her
Uncle, and deluded his Hopes of having five thousand Pounds for marry-
ing her to the elder Brother. The Cheats are all punished for their

Roguery ; and the Women, whom young Beljond had made subservient

to ms Pleasures, have Reparation in a reasonable Fortune which the Uncle
gives them ; and young Beljond makes this Inference from his passed

State, and present Condition, there » no Peace but in a virtuous UJe. An
Audience, which is convinced of the good Effefts of Sir Edward Beljond’s

prudent Management of his Son, will not go contrary to^it when they

have Occasion to follow the Example ; nor is the Consequence of Sir

WiUiam^s Manner of Behaviour any Encouragement to follow it. The
Lenity of Sir Edward, and his taking proper Opportunitys to in§till such
Maxims into his Son as these, Fellows will ng/er get knowledge but at

their own Q>H, there’s Nothing but Anxiety in Vice, and every drunken Fit u a
short Madness, that cuts off a good Bart oj UJe, made his Son refleft on his

Aftions, and profit from every Refleftion ; but the Severity of Sir WiUiam
njade his Son eager in Pursuit of what he had been tyrannically restrained

from, and had so blunted his Understanding that he was scarcely enable
of enjoying the Benefit of Refleftion, till DeStcuftion, the Produ£i ofVice
and Folly, Stared him in the Face.

WHERE can Youth more properly go than where they are not only

taught, but have presented to their Eyes, what are the Rewards of Virtue,

and what the woeful Fruits of Vice ? The Wit and Humour of a Comedy
may be the chief Inducements to the greater Part ofthe Audience to come
to the Representation of it ; and if so, the Argument for this Sort of
dramatic Poetry is very Strong ; because the Objefts of Pleasure are made
the Lures to InSlruftion. The same Argiiment serves for those who are

charmed to the Theatre by the Sublimity of the Diftion, or any other

Excellence, in Tragedy.

A STORY regularly told, full of various and surprising Circumstances,

and dressed with all the Ornaments with which a great Genius is able to

adorn it, muSt, without Dispute, be allowed to gain Attention more than

a mere Discourse ofmoral Precepts ; and when the same Story is presented

to the Eye, with the Advantages of Adion, the Attention which it gains

must be greater, and the Impression which it makes in the Minds of the
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Spe£b.tots miach deepet, than when related only. This laSt Remark is juft

both on Tragedy and Comedy.

'Although probably it would not have thus appeared to a contemporary

audience, in my opinion the one grave blot upon the play lies in the

charader of Belfond Junior and his treatment of Lucia. It is worth while

inquiring why an attitude which in the rakes of Etherege and Wycherley
we should accept without comment as perfe(ftly in keeping with the

atmosphere of their comedies,"should in Shadwell’s hero shock us not a

little. It is the cruelty, be it marked, which revolts us, not, of course, the

gallantry. In such a play for example as Dryden’s TBe Kind Keeper ; or^

Mr. Limberham, the figure of Woodall does not arouse the slighteft

indignation, and yet he is in every way a far greater scapegrace than Shad-
well’s Belfond. If we pause ter ask ourselves why this should be the

answer is very clear. The persons with whom Woodall comes in contaQ:

are as gay and easy as he, there is no heart, no emotion, and it is a queftion

of “ v^en Greeks join’d Greeks, then was the Tug of War.” But in

The Squire of AJsatia Lucia, tender and loving, is very different from
Dryden’s Paphian Mrs. Tricksy or wanton Mrs. Brainsick, or even from
the lively Mrs. Pleasance.

It is notable that here, for the first time, we have Sentimentalism in

Shadwell.^ Sir A. W. Ward was altogether miftaken when He supposed
that Steele was the founder of sentimental comedy, and that The Kying
hover 2

is “ the firft inftance of Sentimental Comedy proper.” ® Bem-
baum, who is never very reliable, apparently would regard Colley Cibber’s
Lavds LaH Shift ; or. The Fool in Fashion, produced at Drury Lane in

January, 1695-6, as the firft sentimental comedy.* Curiously ^qough
although he devotes a couple of pages to The Squire of Alsatia he entirely

fails to see the significance of Shadwell’s play, and ’tis mere empty talk

he gives us. As a matter of fa<^ sentimental conaedy goes back at leaft as

far -as Sir Samuel Tuke’s The Adventures of Five Hours,

^

produced at

Lincoln’s Inn Fields on Thursday, January, 1662-3, h we„wish to
consider the theatre before the Reftoration such a dramatift»as Shirley
would afford us some very excellent specimens of this genre.®

^ Of course I except Tie Shepherdess, The Uhertine, and Timon.
* Produced at Dniry Lane, December, 170J.
* Engliih Dramatic Literature (1899) HI, p. 495.
* “ Much of Galley Cibber’s Love’s LaH Shift, •with the produfldon of which, in

January, 1696, the rise of sentimental begins, was written in the manner of Restoration
comedy.” Bernbaum, The Drama of Sensihilitj, 1915, Chapter V, p. 72.

See the recent edition, 1927, edited by Mr. B. Van Thai, with an Introduflion by
the present editor.

* To^ write as Bernbaum has done (op. cit,, pp. 70-71) that “ a sentimental comedy
was written by Etherege ” is nonsense and betrays a more than ordinary opacity.
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It is worth remarking that scenes which would admirably have suited

the French comedie larmoyante^ are found in Dryden’s heroic plays, as for

example the contentions of Honoria and Angelina in The ^val-LMdies ;

the whole charafter of the Queen of Sicily in Secret Love ; or^ The Maiden

Queen ; the episode of Ozmyn and Benzayda in The ConqueB of Granada ;

the exquisite dialogue between Leonidas and Palmyra that concludes

n of Marriage A-La-Mode ; which examples might be considerably

amplified. Mrs. Behn has scenes of sensibility that rival Richardson him-
self in The Tonm-Fopp ; or. Sir Timothy Tcip/drey, and again ten years later

in The Luchey Chance. Since both the author and his plays are continually

misunderstood and misinterpreted one is hardly surprised to find the fad
generally unrecognized that so roUickqjg a comedy as Vanbrugh’s The

Provok’d Wife, has a sentimental charafter which goes far to balance the

riot of the more deboshed scenes. I t^ell remember that as the curtain

fell upon a performance of this excellent comedy,^ Sir Edmund Gosse
remarked to me how admirably Miss Margaret HalStan had brought out

the tenderness and sentiment which Vanbrugh introduced for those who
had the wit to see it into the charader of Lady Brute.

The triumph which he had won with The Sqtdre of Alsatia regained

Shadwell his place upon the Stage, and he at once set to work upon another

comedy. However, disappointment and disregard, which hehad doubdess

endeavoured to assuage and forget, took their foil of his health, and
accordingly when he dedicated his next play Buty-Fair to his constant

and unfailing patron, the Earl of Dorset, he felt obliged to crave indul-

gence, “ since it was Written during eight Months painful Sickness,

wherein all the several Days in which I was able to Write any part of a

Scene, amounted not to one Month, except some few which were employ’d
in indSspencable Business.” This illness,we may reckon, seized him in the

early summer of 1688, and he does not seem to have recovered until the

spring of the following year. Certain it is that during the winter he was
confined to his house at Chelsea, and he could not even^ forth to pay

his respefts to his honoured patron, the second Duke of Ormonde, on so

importflit an occasion of a signal favour being shown his son John by
that nobfeman. Upon the death of his distinguished grandfather at

Kingston Hall, Dorsetshire, on 21 July, 1688, James Butler succeeded as

second Duke of Ormonde, and two days later was eledted Chancellor of

Oxford, a dignity with which the first Duke had been invested at the

decease of Archbishop Sheldon, 9 November, 1677. On 15 May, 1685,

John Shadwell at the age of fourteen had entered All Souls College,

Oxford, and now through the good influences ofthe Chancellor, who very

particularly recommended his protege to the Warden, this young scholar

was granted on 3 November, 1688, a Fellowship of that eminent Society.

1 Produced at the King’s Hall, Covent Garden, 14 January, 1919.
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The dramatic was waim in his egressions of gratitude, and returned

thanks to the'Duke in the following letter :
^

MyLd,
were I not a Cripple I would assume y® boldness to wait upon -f Grace

and give y“ my moSt hximble thanks for y® extraordinary favour y" have
shewn to my sonwho is elefted a fellow of All-souls ^ wch I muSl wholly
attribute to y' Graces commands to y® worthy Mr. Warden who has been
juft to y' Grace and very favourable to my son. I have nothing to return

to y"" Grace for soe great a befiefitt but my moft humble ackaowledge-
ments and my continuall prayers for y^ long health and prosperity in all

y^ aflFaires I presume y" Grace does not confer benefitts with any prospeft

of retume but to follow y® Di£|:at%s of y"^ great minde wch y" derive from
moft illuftrious Grandfather and moft renowned Father who were ever

doeing good and may y^ Grace live as long and bee as much efteemed and
Reverenced by all goodmen as both of them. I know y"' consciousness of
haveing done a bountiful or charitable adion is a very great satisfaftion to

a generous nature especially where hee who receives it is or may by that

make himselfworthy of it hereafter. I have my Ld. taken already and shall

if God lends mee life take y® farther care in y® inftruftions of my son here-

after that I hope y' Grace will have no reason to blush when in time to
come y" may refleft upon y' . . .® beeareftorer of a drooping familywch
my fathers losses for Kg. Charles y® firft his multimde of children mis-
fortunes, and some xmthriftiness had ahnoft left naked to y® world. But
if my son proves a virtuous honeft man and an eminent SchoUer I am
confident it will please y’^ Grace when ever y" should remember who
raysed him to a condition of beeing soe and if hee does not ftudy all hee can
to make himself such a man I am sure I shall wish this undone as well as

Grace may juftly. For I am sure hee shall bee noe longer mine than
while hee endeavours to make himself worthy to bee y"^ Graces. For my
part my Ld I will never while I have breath loose my grateful! resentments
for this great favour and I had been equally grateful! had hee not had
success I am.

MyL-'
Y* Graces

Moft obliged & moft
humble Serv*

Novemb. 5 Tho. Shadwell.
8

^ This letter which has not before been printed is preserved in the CoUeSion at Kil-
kenny Castle, and the Earl of Ossory moSt kindly transcribed it for me from the original.

* In the original " of of AU-souls.”
* (^e line of some eight or ten words is here illegible, owing to the fold of the paper

on which the letter is written.
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In February or March, 169, the script of the new play muft have been

in the hands ofthe aftors, since,although unfortunatelywe have no definite

record, one may almost certainly date the produdion of Bu/y-Fair in April

of that year. There can, I think, be little doubt that for his health’s sake

Shadwell had spent some weeks in the country, and as the Fair was held

on 2 Odober it is not hazardous to suppose that he was adually sojourning

at Bury S. Edmunds at this time, when he had an excellent opportunity

of observing all those charaders and episodes of which he has made such
excellent use. Upon his return to Londqn he was, as we have seen,

prostrated by a severe attack of the gout.

Meantime events had been moving fast, and although fortunately it

is not our sad task to give even in oui^ne the Story of that unhappy
catastrophe, yet since it played so important a part in Shadwell’s career,

and so ameliorated his fortunes, bringing him into sunshine from shadow,
it seems essential to rehearse as briefly as may be the order of a few of the
chief happenings. For many months rank disloyalty had been under-
mining the throne of James II. ; and on 30 June, 1688, seven traitors ^

adtually signed a letter to the Prince of Orange inviting him to England.

After four months of complexity, during which that good and gracious

king made every concession compatible with his royal prerogative and
sovereign dignity, open rebellion broke forth with the landing of the

Dutchman at Torbay on 5 November, 1688. Guardian as he was of the

honour of the English crown, it was impossible for King James to accept

the terms which were impudently didlated to him by a foreign enemy on
Rngltsb soil. Accordingly, at the risk of every slander and misrepresenta-

tion, in December, 1688, he retired to France, and the King of England

was entertained by Louis XIV. with brotherly hospitality at the palace of

St. Germains.

An informal assembly hurriedly voted both the civil and military

adminiftration into the hands of the Prince of Orange. Various proje£ts

were feverishly discussed*; in his ambition William refused to become
regent, and the Princess Mary declined to reign by herself. There was, of

course, only one fitting solution of the whole bad business, the instant

recall of the’King with humblest submission ; but so many and so power-

ful had the Whigs become that this way was impossible. Finally William

and Mary were proclaimed together on 13 February, 1689, and it was
provided that the husband should hold office during Ids life. The Whigs
had swept away the divine charader of the throne, and the door was
opened to the worst disorders.

^ Shrewsburv, Devonshire, Danby, Lumley, Russel, Sidney, and Compton, the

Bishop of London. It will hardly be believed that even in comparatively recent years

a violent partiaan has written of these fellows as “ risking their lives in legitimate

rebellion 1
”
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When the Earl of Dorset ms appointed Lord Chamberlain on 14

February, 1688-9,^ Shadwell’s §lar was truly in the ascendant. He had

already smoothed the way to his advancement by publishing A Cm^atu-

ktory 'Poem On Hu Highness the Prince Of Orange His Coming into Engknd,

and as was natural he was ready and eager to use his pen on behalf of the

intruders. On the afternoon of 12 February, Mary, the wife ofWilliam

of Orange, landed at Whitehall Stairs. Various accoxmts are given of her

behaviour that day ; according to some she was diffident and conscience-

ftriken ;
according to others ^he behaved with the mo§t indecent levity.

However that may have been, on 20 February, 16 8-9, Shadwell rushed

into print with A Congratulatory Poem To the MoB Illustrious Qmen Maty

Upon Her Arrival In Engkndy t^an which fulsome adulation and untruth

have possibly never sunk lower.^ His reward was soon to come. By a

Statute I William and Mary, c.^8, every person holding any office was

obliged to take the oaths of allegiance, supremacy, and abjuration, before

I August, 1689 ; otherwise his office was to be void. That Dryden should

swear fedty was impossible, and so loyal a heart rejefted the oaths with a

dignity that-has won him the admiration of all good men. The office of

Poet Laureat was now formally vacant, and Dorset made haSle to appoint

Shadwell to that position. Among the Lord Chamberlain’s records is the

following entry :
“ A Warrant to sware Thomas Shadwell Esqr into the

place and quality of']poet-Laureat ter His Made March 9, 16 8-9.” ® In

the dedication to Buty-Fair, addressing his patron, Shadwell says, I “ can-

not be silent of the late great Honour you have done me, in making me
the King’s Servant.” Buty-Fair appears in the Term Catalogues for

Trinity (June), 1689, and upon the title-page Shadwell terms himSelf
“ Servant to His Majefty.” It was not uncommon that a certain amount
of delay should occur between the issue of a warrant for an appointment

and the drawing up of the patent, especially when, as in the successive

appoLatments to the laureateship, the pension was made payable from the

death of the predecessor. ShadweU’s patent (Patent Roll i Wm. & Mary,

Part 5 was drawn up on 29 August, and is as follows :
“ D’ Con. Offic’

Tho Shadwell Ae. William and Mary by the Grace of God &c. To the

Lords Commissioners ofOur Treasury Treasurer Chancellor Under Trea-

^ “ The Rt. Hono. Qiarles Earle of Dorsett received tihe §laffe of Lord Chamber-
laine of His Househould from His Ma® at Whitehall February the 14th 1688.”

Public Records, LC, 5 149.
* Rymer had been even more alert, for a day or two previouslyhe issued “A Poe on

the Arrival of Queen Mary, February 12th, 1688-9.” There were, of course, many such

copies of verses, including, I regret to say, a poem by Mrs. Behn To Her Sacred MajeS^
Qmen Maty on her Arrival in England.

® Public Records, LC, 5 149, p. 99.
* Record Office, c. 66/3329, No. 6, but re&ius 16, as the nu ber of this enrollment is

preceded by 14, and 15, and followed by No. 17.
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surer Chamberlaiiis and Barons of the Exchequer of Vs Ouf Heires and
Successores now beiiig and that hereafter shall be and to all other the

Officers and Miniaers of Our said Court and of the Receipt there now-

being and that hereafter shall be and to All others to whom these presents

shall come Greeting Knowe yee That Wee for and in Consideration of
the many good and acceptable Services by Thomas ShadweU Esquire to

Vs heretofore done and performed And taking Notice ofthe Learning and
eminent Abilities of him the said Thomas ShadweU and of his great Skill

and Elegant Stile both in Verse and Prose* And for diverse other good
Causes and Considerations Vs therevnto especiaUy moving have Nomi-
nated Con^tuted Declared and Appointed And by these presents Doe
Nominate Constitute Declare and Appoint him the said Thomas ShadweU
Our Poet Laureat and our Historiographer RoyaU Giveing and Granting

vnto the said Thomas ShadweU All and. singular the Rights Priviledges

Benefitts and Advantages therevnto belonging as fuUy and Amply as Sir

Geoffry Chaucer Knight Sir John Gower knight* John Leland Esquire

WiUiam Camden Esquire Beniamin Johnson Esquire James HoweU
Esquire SirWiUiam Davenant Knight John Dryden Esquire 'or any other

person or persons having or exerciseing the Place or Employment of Poet

Laureat or Historiographer or either of them in the time of any of Our
Royal Progenitors had or receivedor might lawfuUy flayme dr Demand as

incident or belonging -vnto the said*Places or Employments or either of

them And for the forther and better Encouragement of him the said

Thomas ShadweU diUgently to Attend the said Employments Wee ate

gratiously pleased to GiveandGrant And by these presentsDoe Give and
Grant vnto the said Thomas ShadweU One Annuity or yearely Pension of
Three Hundred Pounds of LawfuU Money of England during Our
Pleasure To have hold and yearely to receive the said Annuity or Pension

of Three Hundred Pounds of LawfuU Money of England by the yeare

vnto the said Thomas ShadweU and his Assignes The Payment thereof
to beginn from the ffeaSt of the Annimciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
ia§t paft and to be forthwith made for One Quarter ended at the flFea§t of

St. John fh? Baptist now last pa§t And the subsequent quarterly Payments

to be made from time to time as they shaU become due and payable for

and during Our Pleasure at the Receipt of Our Exchequer out of Our
Treasure from time to time there remaineing By the hands of the Trea-

surer or Treasurers and Chamberlaines there for the time being at the ffour

most vsuall Termes of the yeare (that is to say) At the ffeaSt ofthe Nativity

of St. John Baptist St. MichaeU the ArchangeU the Birth of Our Lord
Christ and the Annunciation ofthe Blessed Virgin Mary by even and equaU

Portions to be paid The ffirSt Payment thereof to be made forthwith for

the Quarter ended at the ffeaSt of the Nativity of St. John Baptist laSt paSt

Wherefore Our WiU and Pleasure is And Wee do by these presents

Toi. j.—o ( ccix )
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Require f^ninmanti and Authorize the (said) ^ Lords Commissioners ofOur
Treasury Treasurer Chancellor VnderTreasurer Chamberlaines and Barons

and other Officers and Minivers of the said Exchequer now and for the

tkne being not only to pay or cause to be paid vnto the said Thomas Shad-

welfand his Assignes the said Annuity or yearely Pension of Three Hun-
dred Pounds of Lawful! Money of England according to Our Will and
Pleasure herein before e:q>ressed But also from time to time to give full

Allowance of the same according to the true meaning of these presents

And these presents or the InroUment thereof shall be vnto all menwhom
it shall concerne A sufficient Warrant and Discharge for the Paying and
Allowing of the same accordingly without any further or other Warrant
to be in that behalfe procured pr obteyned And further know yee That
Wee ofOur more espedall grace certaine knowledge and meermotion have
Given and Granted and by these4)resents do Give and Grant vnto the said

Thomas Shadwell and his Assignes One Butt or Pipe of the beSt Canary
Wine yearely To havfe hold receive pceive and take the said Butt or Pipe
of Canary Wine vnto the said Thomas Shadwell and his Assizes during
Our Pleasurfe out of Our Store of Wines yearely and from time to time
remaineing at or in Our Sellars within or belonging to Our Palace of
Whitehall And for the better effefting of Our Will and Pleasure herein
Wee do hereby Require and Command All and singular Our Officers and
Ministers whome it shall or may conCeme or who shall have- the Care or
Charge ofOur said Wines That they or some of them do Deliver or cause
to be delivered the said Butt or Pipe of Wyne yearely and once in every
yeare vnto the said Thomas Shadwell or his Assignes during Our Pleasure
at such time and times as hee or they shall Demand or Desire the safne

And these presents or the InroUment thereof shaU be vnto aU Menwhom
it shaU concerne A sufficient Warrant and Discharge in that beh9lfe In
Witnesse &c’ Witnesse Ourselves at We§tmm§ter the nyne and twentieth
day of Auguit. By writ of Privy Seale, &c’.”

This appointment can but have gratified ShadweU intensely, in spite of
the faQ: that he mu§l have known he was destitute of poetic inspiration.^

Perhaps there are few Stories more familiar than that of the ansvfer which
Dorset gave to the very reasonable expostulation upon this appointment.
It was pointed out that Shadwell was no poet. “ I wiU not pretend to
determine how great a poet Shadwell may be,” replied the Minister, “ but
I am sure that he is an honeSt man,” which perhaps is not the moSt eminent
qualification for such a position. At any rate, however duU and however
drudging Shadwell’s official efiusions appear, they could not sink lower
than the Odes of Eusden, which contain “ as much of the Ridiculum and

^ Inteilin ted.
* He certainly seems to acknowledge this in his poe to Pietro Reggio.
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Fuftian in them as can well be jumbled together ” ^

; or Cibber’s “ out-

doing his paft out-doings ” ® in such a birthday ode as Let there be hight

!

which was performed on 28 October, 1732, and presents an almost in-

conceivable admixture of bathos and banality. The following Stanzas—*

although I hardly expeft to be believed—are not the worst in this poem

:

The word that form’d the world.

In vain did make mankind

;

Unless, his passions to restrain.

Almighty wisdom had design’d

Sometimes a william, or a george should reign.

Yet farther, Britons

,

cast your eyes.

Behold a long succession*rise

Of future fair felicities.

Around the royal table spread,

See how the beauteous branches shine

!

Sprung from the fertile genial bed
Of glorious GEORGE and Caroline.

When after this rubbish we read the Pindarics of Shadwell, we feel that

we ace indeed upon the rarefied heights of Parnassus.

To Shadwell’s work as a Laureate muSt be added the Songfor S. Cecilia’s

Daj, since this composition is at leaSt*indire£tly connefted with his official

effusions. Of its kind it is tolerable, and the sentiments are fat more
reverent and far better expressed than we might have expefted from a

Whiggishpen. ItmuS: not, of course, be mentioned in the same breath

as Dryden’s two great lyric poems, pasans of divine ecstasy, but it com-
pares very favourably with the Strains of D’Urfey, Tate,® and Thomas
Yalden. * Tate, in particular, who could write such a Christmas carol as.

While Shepherds Watched their Flocks by Night, when he celebrates S. Cecilia

is sugary, simpering, and jnincing with almost incredibly bad taSle. His
gauche fopperies commence with the following Stanza

:

Tune the viol, touch the lute.

Wake the harp, inspire the flute.

Call the jolly swains away.
Love and Musick reign to-day.

^ Oldmixon, Arts of Logick and 'Rietorick, London, 1728, pp. 413-14.
® In the Preface to the firSt edition of The Provok’d Husband ; or, A Joum^ to London,

8vo, 1728, speaking of Mrs. Oldfield’s excellent performance as Lady Townly, Qbber
wrote :

“ It is not enough to say, that she outdid her usual outdoing.” The phrase

was afterwards amended, and in his Apolo^ he frankly confesses that ’twas fiorid non-

sense. But the •wits did not forget, nor for many a long year did they &il to pay it

public honours.
* He wrote the Ode for 22 November, 1685.
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Let yout kids and lambkins tove.

Let them sport or feed at will,

Grace the vale, or climb the hiU

;

Let them feed, or let them love

:

Let them love, or let them Stray,

Let them feed, or let them play

;

Negleft them, or guide them.

No harm shall betide them.

On btight»0«//tf, bright CeciMs day.

In comparison with this we feel that Shadwell was almost a poet.

S. Cecilia was a noble Roman ladywho lived in the reign ofthe Emperor
Alexander Severus (222-235). tier parents, who were secretly Christians,

educated her in the Faith, and from her childhood she was remarkable for

her piety and purity. She had* early taken a vow of chastity, devoting

herself to heavenly things, and delighting to praise God with sweet music

and psalmody, so that even the Angels were seen listening to her, and their

voices were heard softly joining with hers. Hence it is said that she in-

vented the organ, and dedicated it to the solemn service of the Church.

"When she was about sixteen she was given in marriage to a young Roman,
rich, handsome, and of noble birth, named Valerian, who was, howfver,

yet a pagan. That night, as he was about to embrace his bride, she Stayed

him, saying that she had a guardian Angel who watched h^ always and

would suffer no earthly lover to approach :
“ ESt secretum, Ualeriane,

quod tibi uolo dicere : Angelum Dei habeo amatorem, qui nimio zeio

cuStodit corpus meum.” ^

I have an Angel which that loveth me.
That with great love, wher-so I wake or slepe.

Is redy ay my body for to kepe.^

Whereupon Valerian asked to see this Holy Angel, and Cecilia sent him to

Pope S. Urban, who was concealed from the heathen persecutors in the

catacombs. Under instruction the young noble was converted and
baptized. Returning to his wife he beheld in her chamber theAngel who
was Standing near her, and holding in his hands two crowns of roses

gathered in Paradise. Now Valerian had a brother whom he dearly loved,

and accordingly he did not reSt until his Tiburtius also was brought to a

knowledge of the truth. O beata Cecilia, quae duos fratres conuertisti !
®

Before long the three Christians, owing to their good works, attrafted the

attention of the PrefeCi: of Rome, Ahnachius, before whom they were

1 Antiphon to Magnificat, FirSt Vespers of the FeaSs
* Chaucer : the ” Seconde Nonnes Tale.”
® Second Responsory, First Noftum of Matins of the FeaSt.
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brought and commanded to saaifice to Jupiter. Upon their refusal the

two brothers were put to death, Cecilia was taken back to her house to be
aided in a boiling bath. Since this failed, the executioner was summoned
to atike off her head. He aruck awry, and left her bleeding from terrible

wounds. She lingered three days, with her latea breath desiring S. UrTaan

that he would consecrate her house as a place of worship for Chriaians.

This was done, but afterwards, in the troubles and invasions of the

barbarians, the ancient sanfhiary fell into ruin, and was largely rebuilt

by Pope S. Paschal I, who reigned 817-8*4.^ The present basilica of
S. Cecilia in Traaevere contains under the High Altar the bodies of
S. Cecilia, SS.Valerian and Tiburtius, S. Maximus, Pope S. Urban, and Pope
S. Lucius, all of which were placed here,by S. Paschal in 820. In 1599
Cardinal Sfondrato reaored the church, and recent excavations have been
undertaken at the expense of Cardinal Rampolla. The lower church,

which His Eminence decorated with fine mosaics, is the original house of
the saint, whilst in the upper church is the famous recumbent Statue of
the saint by Carlo Madema, representing the body as it was found when
the tomb was opened at the end of the sixteenth century. High holiday

is kept here on 22 November, the feaSt of S. Cecilia, which is preceded by
a solemn novena.

When the Academy of Music tfras founded at Rome in 15 4, S. Cecilia

was made patroness of the inStitute,*and she is regarded as the patroness

of all church music, indeed of music in general. The greatest painters

have vied with their genius to depift her beauty. Cimabue, l^phael,

Lup,s van Leyden, Moretta, Giulio Campi, Zurbaran, Giulio Procaccino,

Luini, Riminaldi, Lorenzo ^Sta, lionello Spada, are only a few of those

who have drawn her on famous canvases, whilst the series byDomenichino
is celebrated in the history of Art. Nor are poets slow to sing her praises,

in England we have the “ Seconde Nonnes Tale ” of Chaucer, Dryden’s

great Odes, and Tennyson’s exquisite Stanzas.

The formal celebration of S. Cecilia’s Day in England by a musical

entertainment, seems to have begun in the year 1683 when the Musical

Society inaugurated a “Musick FeaSt,” for which three Odes were
written, the music for all three being composed by Henry Purcell. It may
be said without exaggeration that these words are among the most
miserable of their kind ; they sink to such a bathos as almost to preclude

even a smile. On 22 November, 16 4, was performed An Ode For an

Amiversary of Musick on S. Cecilia’s Dajy by Oldham, of which I have not

^ The discovery of the Relics in the Qitacomb of Praetextatus, whence they had been

transferred from Ae Catacomb of CalliStus, and their translation are described in Liber

Lotttificalu, ed. Duchesne, 11., 52 sqq. See also Marucchi Basiliques er iglises de Rome,

Rome, 1902 ; and especially T. P. Kirsch, Die hi. Cdtilia in der romuebtn Kircbe des

AJtertu s.
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much good^to report. It was set by Dr. John Blow. In the following

year William Turner composed the accompaniment to Nahum Tate’s

effusion, from which a Stanza has juSt been quoted. In i6 6 Flatman

prqvided the words, and Isaac Blackwell the music.^ In i6 7 we have

Dryden’s magnificent piece, set by Draghi. It would appear that the per-

formances were interrupted during 16 and 16 9, and when resumed in

1690 the new Poet Laureate was complimented by being asked for a con-

tribution, and, as we have seen, he acquitted mmself very fairly. His

Song was set% Robert King. In 1691 Dr. Blow composed the music to

D’Urfey’s words, and in the following year Nicholas &ady provided the

Ode, which “ was admirably set to music by Mr. Henry Purcell, and per-

formed tivice with universal applause, and particularly the second Stanza,

which was sung with incredible graces by Mr. Purcell himself.” ® It

would appear that Oxford vied with London in paying honour to

S. Cecilia, and that this year at the University was performed an Ode by
Addison. In 1693 tHe poem was written by Theophilus Parsons,® and
set by Finger. The poets of the next three years seem to be unknown,
although the Ode of 1694 is ascribed with authority to Samuel Wesley.

1697 was glorified by the finest of all, Alexander’s FeaHy the music being

by Jeremiah Clarke. It is interesting to notice that in future years D’Usfey,

(1700) ; Cohgreve (,1701) ; Hughes OC705), and Pope (170 ), aU con-

tributed to the celebration of this F^val, for full accounts of which one
may consult Malone ^ and W. H. Husk.®
As might have been espefted, at the Revolution Shadwell could not

let slip the golden advantage of crowing loudly over his old antagoijiSt,

and in The Address ofJohn Drjden to the Prince of Orange (16 9), and To the

King (16 9), he tried to repay old scores. Probably because he fdt more
secure in his superiority, certainly not because it was below the dignity of

an Orange Laureate, these two pasquils lack the vigour and violence of

ten years before. Dryden treated them with silent contempt. But there

was now another way in which Shadwell coulcl vex and annoy the great

poet. Having loSt so considerable a part of his income, Djprden was
congtcained to turn once more to the Stage, and accordingly, after a silence

of several years, in December, 16 9, there was produced at Drury Lane
that fine tragedy Don SebaHiany King of Portugal, But juSt as Dryden had
in the part censured and prevented the representation of disloyal and

^ Malone, Vrose Works ofJohn Drjden, Vol. I., Part i, p. 277, says :
“ The author

being then estremdy young, and a Student at Qrford, it probably was not performed
in London. It might perhaps have been sung at Osford.”

* The Gentk cats Journal, November, 1692.
® Printed in The Gentk arts Journal, November, 1693, p. 377.
* Malone, op. at., pp. 254-307.
* An Aeco t of the Musical Cekbrations on S. Cecilia’s Dtj, London, 1857.
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famous dramas, so Shadwell was all agog to trim the tables, and he
narrowly watched ever3rthing, whether play or prologue, thatliis advets^
produced to see if by some chance he might not be able to lodge an in-

formation against these performances as being likely to Stir up party

feeling, and so obtain their prohibition in the theatre.

When a man is eager to make mischief of this sort his opportunity^ is

bound soon to come. In November, 1690, there was produced with
considerable splendour at Dorset Garden an alteration from Beaumont
and Fletcher’s drama The Prophetess, a dramatic opera. The Prophetess ; or.

The History of Dioelesian. This, the work of Betterton,^ was equipped

with a prologue by Dryden, who very smartly laughed at the Irish cam-
paigns.

“ This Prologue was forbidden to be spoken the second night of the

representation ofthe Prophetess. Mr. Shq^weUwas the occasion ofits being

taken notice of by the Ministry in the laSt Reign. He happen’d to be at

the House on the first night, and taking the beginning of the Prologue to

have a double meaning, and that meaning to refleft on the Kevolution, he told

a Gentleman, He wotdd immediately put a Bop to it. When that Gentleman
ask’d. Why he would do the Author such a Disservice ? He said. Because

while Mr. Dryden was the Poet Laureat, he woiid never letany Play ofhis be ABed.
Mr. ShadweU informing the Secretary of State of it, and representing it in

its worst colours, the Prologue was never Spoken‘afterwards, and is not

Printed in Mr. Dryden*

s

Works, or his Miscellanies.® Whatever was the

meaning of the Author then, had he liv’d to have seen the Happy Effefts

of the Revolution in Her present Majesty’s Triumphant Reign, he wou’d
have blush’d at his Poor Politicks, and Vain Malice. Tho’ we say this

with some warmth, we wou’d not be understood to mean anything dero-

gatory to Mr. Dryden*

%

merit ; to which, as a Poet, we pay as much
deference as any one, and think the British Muse indebted to him for his

admirable versification, as much as to all the writers who went before him.

Indeed, he has so refin’d our Numbers, that he has taught all who follow

him, to do really better in that kind, than those who were famous for their

excellence^in it in the laSt Century.” ®

This prohibition caused no little Stir, and it has been said that Queen
Mary 11. expressed her displeasure at Dryden’s raillery in very warm and
lively terms.* The pother was even well remembered many years after,

^ It is attributed to him by Gildon and others, and was printed, 4to, 1690.
* The Prologue was not printed with The ’Prophetess, 4to, 1690, but seems to have

been first given, anonymously, in Poems on Affairs ofState, Part JIL, 1698. The second

issue was that in The Muses Mercury, January, 1707.
® The Muses Mercury; or. Monthly hPsceUaty, January, 1707 (Vol. I., No. i). This

interesting and rare miscellany was edited by J. O., who is probably John Oldmison.
He rlaiins to have printed moSl of the pieces which he includes from the authors’ MSS.

*• Miss Strickland’s ofEngland, 1847, Vol. XL, p. 277.
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and Qbber in his Apology, 4to, 1740,^ recalled the incident :

“ A Prologue

(by Drjden) to the Prophetess^ was forbidden by the Lord Dorset^ after the

first day of its being spoken. Tliis happened when King WiUiam was
prosecuting the war in Ireland. It mua be confessed that this prologue

hLad'some familiar, metaphorical sneers at the Revolution itself; and as

the poetry of it was good, the offence of it was less pardonable.”

Similar trouble arose with regard to Cleomenes, the Spartan Heroe, a

tragedy upon which Dryden had been engaged during the summer of

1691,^ and which was to have been afted in April, 1692, when it was
suddenly prohibited on the eve of produftion.^ It was alleged that the

figure of Qeomenes in exile at Alexandria might be too lively a reminder

of King James at St. Germain^ and this parallel was Wrongly urged by
Shadwell to Dorset. In The (Sentlemarls Journal for April, 1692, Peter

Motteux writes ;
“ I was in hopes to have given you in this Letter an

account ofthe afting ofDryden’s Cleomenes

:

it was to have appeared upon
the ftage on Saturday k§t, and you need not doubt but that the town was
full of the expedation of the performance ; but orders came from her

Majesty to hinder its being aded ; so that none can tell when it shall be

played.” In the following month the same writer adds ;
“ I told you in

my last that none could tell when Mr. Dryden’s Cleomenes would appear.

Since that time, the innocence and merit' of the play have raised it several

eminent advocates, who have prevailed to have it aded ; and you need
not judge but it has been wi%'great applause.” The fad was that Lord
Dorset had sent for a copy ofthe play, and when he had read it with some
care returned it to Dryden, ofwhose genius he was, as is very well known,
a great admirer, affirming that in his opinion there was nothing to prevent

its appearance upon the Stage. The Earl of Rochester, also, to whom the

tragedy was demcated when it was issued from the press,* spoke very

warmly on Dryden’s behalf ; whilst Antony, Viscount Falkland, informed
Queen Mary that to his certain knowledge Dryden had sketched out a

rough plan of the play some seven or eight years before, and had for so

long a time entertained the idea oftreating this subjed. As was inevitable,

the postponement, and the reasons for the postponement, being very
widely discussed, only served to rouse new interest in the drama, which,
when it came upon the Stage, was received by crowded houses with
those thunders of applause it so entirely merited and deserved. Ac-
cordingly the malice of Dryden’s enemies only added to the luStre of his

reputation.

^ p, 200,
^ Part of the fifth aft of this tragedy was written by Southerne, to whom Dryden,

who had been iD, entrusted it for co pletion.
® See Luttrell’s Brkf 'Relation^ Vol. 11., pp. 413 and 422 ; 9 and 16 April, 1692.
^ 4to, 1692.
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Shadwell, what time he was busy in performing the fundHon ofa political

censor in the theatrical world, was himself providing the adors with some
excellent comedies. In fafl:, in spite of ill health, the laSt three years of
his life were by far the moft adtive and the mo§t crowded. His oflScisd

duties as Poet Laureate, too, which he seems to have taken seriously

enough, mo§t inappropriate as they were, mua have occupied a certain

amount of his time. Since his output in this diredtion requires so little

consideration it may be well to dismiss the subjedt presently. The sheaf
is both small in quantity and weak in quality. It is interesting to remark
that his contemporaries fully recognized his lack of poetic inspiration,

since his official Odes and Pindarics are simply ignored, and in their

appreciation ofhis genius they very justlyconcentrate upon those comedies
in which it is so amply evident. We can only say that Shadwell’s Odes are

worthy of their themes, and, even if they were far more pedestrian than
they adhially are, they would do well enough to celebrate such occasions

as the birthday of William of Orange, and the remm from Ireland. To
consider the unQuous adulation which was paid to this Prince is a task

extraordinarily nauseating, since the fashion of the day demanded an
obsequiousness which even when rendered to great and good men some-
times seems a little exaggerated,^ and when such a Strain is diftated by
servility to an intruder, it becomes ineffably distasteful an^ disgusting.

Although probably he by no means designed them to bear this com-
plexion, more than once Shadwell’s sentiments and his e:^ression of them
in these Odes addressed to William and Mary are horribly blasphemous
in their intended application.

Gladly do we return to his dramatic work. In spite of the fa£t that he
was, as^ he tells us, suffering from a long and languid illness, Buty-Fair^

which he composed on a bed of sickness, is a comedy of the fir§t rank.

Something it is true is owing to Moliere, but Shadwell has not conveyed
much more than a mere.hint, and this he has so amply elaborated as to
make the charadters of La Roch and Mrs. FantaSt entirely his own. We
have alr^dy discussed the relation between Buy-Fair and the Duke of
Newcastle’s Tbe Triumphant Widm^ and we have said that it is wellnigh
certain that when Shadwell introduced Mr. Oldwit and Sir Humphrey
Noddy into his Suffolk comedy he was but reclaiming his own. The
pi6tures of provincial culture—and one must bear in mind at what a great

distance the provinces then were from London—^the buStle and rustic

jollity of the fair, the crowds, the traffic and the noise show Shadwell at

his best. The charafters of Oldwit and his family, of that dull joker Sir

Humphrey, and of Mr. Trim are exceedingly happy. In the hands
of a good aftor La Roch would become truly comic, although in the

libr^ he may not perhaps prove so entertaining, but we muSt endeavour
to visualize him upon the Stage, a thing which is not altogether easy, save
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for the expert who is trained to read dramatic work from the point ofview
of afhial representation. It is interesting to notice the sentimentality of
the charadter of the female page Charles, or rather Philadelphia, a figure

who very easily becomes coldly conventional and a somewhat arid type,

but who has been rendered by Shadwell both pleasing and individual.

Perhaps Gertmde is sketched upon somewhat commonplace lines, but
this very formality contrasts well with the preciosity and vagaries of the

rest of the house. Even Bellamy and Wildish have far more personality

than the ordinary run of young men of that time, and the consequence is

that in the aggregate we have drawn for us a moSt exa£l: pidture which,
without dullness, contains no notable exaggeration of or deviation from
ordinary life. This capital conSedy is certainly entitled to the warmest
praise, and must be accorded a high place among Shadwell’s works.
Now that the times had so alosred that the sentiments which ten years

before would have be^p. frowned upon and heartily hissed were received
with smiles of approbation and warmest applause Shadwell, who had by
no means forgotten the prohibition of The Lancashire Witches and the
controversy which had surrounded that play, resolved to have a fling at

his opponents, once so powerful but now helpless, if not by any means
silenced. Accordingly he made up his ipind that Tegue O Divelly shcjuld

again walk the Stage, and he conceive^ the idea of transporting that gentle-

rnan to Madrid and giving us some further episodes from his Guzman
history. The A.morous Bigotte : With the Second Tart of Te^e 0 DiveUj was
produced at Drury Lane early in i6 9-90, possibly in March. We are in
the Spanish capital, and the Irish Friar is surrounded not by yokels and
witches but by dons and duennas. The caricature, although, of course,

sufficiently grotesque and out of all nature, is in some respefts not.50 out-

rageous as the Rawhead of a decade before. The comedy is one ofa type,

plays of Spanish or Italian intrigue, which gave ample scope for all kinds
of gallantries, mistakes, adventures, serenades, and night-walking when
any event seemed possible. Of this kind are Sir Francis Fane’s Love in

the Dark ; Sir Robert Howard’s The Surprisal

;

Richard Rhode.s’ Tlords

Vagaries; 'Bsa.sr&asctoiT^TheWranglingLovers; MotssssLosTs Tie Successful

Strangers

f

and very many pieces of ifi.e school ofCibber and Mrs. Centilivre.

Such plays are generally full of buStle and business, distinguished by
adroit construction with lively dialogue, and although by no means

from a literary point of view more entertaining upon the Stage
than in the closet. The Amorous Bigotte is an exceedingly amusing piece,
and it met with a most favourable reception. Indeed so popular did it

prove that a litde novel The Irish Rogue ; or. The Comical HiBory of the Life
and ABions of Teag^ 0’Divelly which was issued in 1690 achieved a certain
success owing to the fad Aat it had borrowed and flaunted a charader
from Shadwell’s play. It is, however, a dull little fidion, and although
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read by many at the moment before twelve months had passed it fell into

obscurity.

Shadwell was now living at Chelsea ^ in his own house, and since he
was a man whose opinion carried considerable weight, whose good wdrd
for a rising young dramatist might prove of the best recommendations at

the theatre, juSt as he had it in his power to show himself extremely

obStru£Hve and vexatious, he was soon surrounded by a number ofpersons
endeavouring to -win his favour. AmongSt his friendships it is interesting

to notice that with Gerard Langbaiae, who when reviewing Shadwell’s

plays in 1691 wrote :
“ I am willing to say the less ofMr. Shadwell, because

I have publickly profess’d a friendship for him : and tho’ it be not of so
long date, as some former Intimacy withothers ; so neither is it blemished

with some unhandsome Dealings, I have met with from Persons, when
I least expefted it.” Shadwell’s elevation to the Laureatship, however,
did not place him at once in such a pecuniary position as he might
reasonably have expeffed. For the first two years neither his fees (£100),
as Laureate nor his salary (£200) as Historiographer Royal was promptly
forthcoming. At the end of 1691 the Report of the Accounts Commis-
sioners set forth ;

“ 2 years salary £600 due to Tho. Shadwell, Esq., Poet
Latureat.” ^ The Report for the following year ^ shows that he received

£}oo juSt before his death. Moreover, ms salary as both Laureate and
HiStoriogr?ipher was paid to his executors for the year following his

decease,^ a bounty which was most gratefully acknowledged by his widow
in her dedication to Queen Mary of the po^umous play The Volunteers ;

or. The Stock-Jobbers, 4to, 1693. Anne Shadwell writes: “Madam, The
little Wit of our poor Familj, as well as the beSt part of the SubsOiance,

perisljt with my Husband ; so that we have not where withall, worthily to

express our great Acknowledgment due for the Support and Favour we
have already received, . . . This Consciousness ofour own Duabilitj, will

much shorten your Majesties Trouble, we shall only therefore, without
more word, and with all Humility and Profound Respefl, throw this our
last Play at Your Majesties Feet, begging Your Acceptance of it.”

Owin^ to these &ancial delays Shadwell found it useful to keep the

theatre well supplied, and very wisely for his next comedy he returned to

London, and drew in his own intensely realistic way a vivid and vivacious

pifture of contemporary life. During the summer his two old and
intimate friends, who both enjoyed a great reputation for their comic
genius, the celebrated aftor Anthony Leigh and his wife Elinor, had been

^ The air of Chekea was considered particularly good, and St. Evremond mentions
it as line and invigorating.

* Historical MSS. Comm., 13th Rep., V. 373.
® Ibid., 14th Rep., VI. 166.

* Historical Comm. MSS., House of Lords, Vol. I., new series, p. 90.
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Staying in lodgings at Chelsea from 24 August to the end of September,
andwhen Shadwell readthem his new comedy The Scmrers they expressed
themselves as highly delighted with it. They muSt indeed have been
especially pleased with the two r61es they were called upon to interpret,

old Tope and Lady Maggot.
The Scmrers is an excellent comedy, somewhat rough and boisterous

perhaps, but eminently deserving or far greater attention than it has
hitherto received. It is very difficult for us to-day to realize the dangers of
the London Streets two centuries and a half ago, when “ a man could not
go from the Tjese Tavern to the Tias^a once, but he muSt venture his life

twice.” From Juvenal to Johnson writers deplore the perils of venturing
abroad after dark. A whole attendance of armed footmen with flambeaux
was necessary to escort a coach or My Lord going on foot through the
London Streets ; humbler passengers had to be content with the link-boy,
who as often as not might lead them into some trap and decoy them by a
route where footpads were lurking in the shadows.

Nec tamen haec tantum metuas : nam qui spoliat te

Non deerit, clausis domibus, poStquam omnis ubique
Fixa catenatae siluit compago tabemae,
Interdum et ferro subitum grassator agit rem.

Seventeen hundred years later we fifid the same tale ^

:

Prepare for death, if here at night you roam.
And sign your will before you sup from home.
Some fiery fop, with new commission vain.

Who sleeps on brambles till he kills his man ;

Some frolic drunkard, reeling from a feaSt,

Provokes a broil, and Stabs you for a jeSt.

Yet e’en these heroes, mischievously gay.
Lords of the Street, and terrors of the.way

;

Flush’d as they are with folly, youth, and wine.
Their prudent insults to the poor confine

;

Afar they mark the flambeaux’s bright approach.
And shun the shining train, and golden coacL

Even Greek and Roman scowrers were not unknown, and the disorders
of the Streets in Athens became notorious owing to the noftumal riots of
a number ofyoung debauches of quality, at the head ofwhom was Alci-
biades. They had long been a nuisance and a danger, until at length
breaking all boxmds mey not merely profanely travestied the sacred
Mysteries, but mutilated me Hermae, that is to say, the heads of the god
placed on a quadrangular pillar, and set up in the Attic Streets before

^ Dr. Johnson’s Ijmdott, 173 .
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houses, temples, gymnasia, and other buildings, Statues venerated as being

of extraordmary sandity. A thrill of horror ran through the whole city.

The aJ0&ir was immediately inquired into by the Assembly, and “ During
this Examination, Androcles, one of the Demago^es, produc’d certain

Slaves and Strangers before them, who accus’d Alcibiades and some of his

friends for defacing other Images in the same maimer, and for having
prophanely aded the sacred Mysteries at a drunken Meeting.” ^

Andocides, Qn the MjBeries^ tells us that Teucer denounced by name
twenty-two persons, and that of these foip: at once took to flight, whilst

eighteenwere arrestedandput to death as guilty ofthemoStheinous offence.

The emperor Nero was wont to indulge in nodumal riots in the Streets,

and Suetonius ® gives a very vivid account of the proceedings on such

occasions, when Caesar’s conduft may be pretty closely paralleled with
that of Shadwell’s Sir William Rant, Crpwne’s Young Ranter ^ and other

Scowrers of the later decades of the seventeenth century. Of Nero
Suetonius says: “PoSt crepusculum Statim arrepto pileo uel galero,

popinas inibat : circumque uicos uagabatur ludibundus, nec sine pernicie

tamen. Siquidem redeuntes a coena uerberare, ac repugnantes uulnerare,

cloacisque demergere assueuerat : tabemulas etiam effringere et expilare

:

qqjntana domi conStituta, ubi partae et ad licitationem diuidendae praedae

pretium assumeretur. Ac saeperin eiusmodi rixis, oculorum et uitae peri-

culum adiit, a quodam laticlauio, •cuius uxorem SttreSauerat, prope ad
necem caesus. ^are nunquam postea se publico iUud horae sine tribunis

commisit, procul et occulte subsequentibus.”

In the London Streets these nightly riots did not merely proceed from
the casual disorders of footpads and shabberoons, or from the brawling

of gallants on their way home from the taverns where they had supped
too w%Il, but they were the result of organised bands of idle rakeshames,

who actually adopted curious titles and particular insignia, who had their

extraordinary and elaborate riftual of initiation into their ranks, whose
nightly revels in the Sfireet were a regular business and a part of ^eir
profession, and who deliberately sallied forth from their headquarters in

some b6wsing-ken or brothel to terrify and assault the passers-by, to beat

the watch*, and to cause hideous clamour and confusion. In his diary ®

John Manningham tells us that his cousin informed him there was “ a

company of young gallants somet3
nne in AmSterdame which called them-

^ Tbt Second Volume of Plutarch’s Uves. Translatedfrom the Greek by Several Hands.

Tonson, 1684, pp. 33-34.
* m, LIX, Lxvn.
® Nero Claudius Ccesar, XXVI.
* The English Frier; or. The Town Sparks, produced at Drury Lane early in 1689-90;

4to, 1690.
® Gunden Society, pp. 142-3.
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selves the Damned Crue. Thef would meete togither on nights, and

vowe amongst themselves to kin the next man they mett whosoever
;

”

and the editor of the diary says that a similar band, under the leadersWp

of.a notorious profligate. Sir Edmxmd Baynham, plagued the Streets of

London ahnoSl without let or hindrance.^

The author of The Secret Hktorj of the of King Jams paints a

a terrible pidure of the insecurity of the Streets, for “ divers seds of

vicious persons, under particular titles, pass unpunished or regarded, as

the sed of Roaring Boys, Bravadoes, and such like, being persons

prodigal and of great expense, who, having run themselves into debt,

were constrained to run into faction to defend themselves from the danger

of the law ; these received mainj^enance from divers of the nobility, and
not a little (as was suspeded) from the Earl of Northampton ; which
persons, though of themselves they were not able to attempt any enter-

prise, yet faith, honeSly, and otitier good arts being little set by, and
citizens through lasciviousness consuming their estates, it was likely that

the number would rather increase than diminish; and xmder these

pretences they entered into many desperate enterprises, and scarce any

durSl walk the Streets in safety after midnight.” ®

Contemporary literature is full ofallusions to this abominable rowdyism,
and towards the end of the reign of J mes I. these gangs became so

formidable as to attrad the notice of the authorities, who suspeded that

an assumption of reckless conviviality and dissipation could cover dark

political schemes, and that their meetings might Strike something deeper

into such matters than was generally supposed. In particular a certain

society called the Order of the Bugle, and a fraternity whose members
dubbed themselves Tityre tues ^ engaged the serious attention of His
Majesty’s council, although upon examination it could not be shown that

any conspiracy or other subversive movement was on foot. The leaders

ofthe BugleMenwore a black bugle as a badge, and their followers pinned
blue, ribbons on to their doublets or yellow favours in their hats. An
absurd oath was imposed with Baccmc ceremonies when a recruit was
made free of the fraternity. Chamberlain says that the membats were
“ young gentlemen who use to flock to taverns, thirty or forty in a com-
pany,” and he adds :

“ What mischief may lurk under the mask, God
knows.” It is certain that the King, at least, was very suspicious, and the

Venetian ambassador remarked in a letter to Italy that although the

^ Camden Society, pp. 142-3.
* Generally dated before i6ij.
® Edited J. O. Halliweil, pp. 524-3.
* This Vergilian tag is continually quoted by Elizabethan writers. In The Meny

Devil of Ed. onton {circa 1398), I, 2, the HoSt salutes Bilbo ;
“ I serve the good Duke of

Norfolke. Bilbo, Titere, tu, patula recuhans sub tegminefa^”
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Tityre txies appeared to be harmless persons, “ it is feared that they may
have more extensive designs.” ^ It may be remembered that nearly one

htmdred years later Swift was not alone in thinking that the Mohocks of

his day were a menacmg political organization.

Whether the Bugle Men and similar gangs were political or not, they

became so great a nuisance in London that to us it appears extraordinary

how they cotild have been tolerated, and their continuance certainly

throws a somewhat untoward light upon the manners of the time. Lhie

references to their boifterous behaviour are innumerable, and Shirley in

his famous comedy The GameHer, licensed ii November, 1653, gives the

following description of stich nodumal exploits

:

I do not all this while accompt you in

The li§t of those are call’d the blades, that roar

In houses, and break windows ; fright the Greets

At midnight worse than constables, and sometimes

Set upon innocent bell-men,^ to beget

Discourse for a week’s diet j that swear, damn-mes

To pay thek debts, and march like walking armories.

With poniard, pistol, rapier, and batoon.

As they would murder all the King’s liege people.

And blow down Streets.
•

Sk John Suckling, the poet, seems to have been regarded as a leader

among these losels, and there is a contemporary broadside, 1641, The

Sucklin^on FaBion; or^ {Sucklings) Roaring Boyes which very pointedly

reprimands theklewd way oflife. The writer sharply chides these “ prodi-

gall children, theyotmger brothers (Luk. 15. 12.) aftingy* parts of hotspur

CavaHdts and disguised ding-thrifts. . . . What with wine md women,
horses, hounds and whores, dauncing, dicing, drabbing, drinking, may the

prodigall man say ; I am brought unto a morsell of bread, yea unto the

very husksof Swine. Pfide of spirit makes him scome an Alehouse, md
therefore with greater eagemesse hee daily haunts Tavemes : where

sometimes he sits by his Liquor, and bloud of the Vine, and the spirits

of the Celler, exhausting, and infusing them unto mad ebriety : thus

drinking ad modum sine mensura, whole ones, by measure .without

measure, like the Elephant through the juice of Midberries, he is enmged

unto bloud, and moSt damnable resolutions and designes, terminated in the

Cakniar ofState "Papers, "Venice, 1625-25, p. 175.

® In the Gifford-Dyce Shirl^ (1833), m, p. 199, is the following note :
" The -watch,

who, at this period, carried a bell. The blades, who occur in the preceding line, are

bravoes, bullies. They were the predecessors of the Mohocks, and other pe^ent

disturbers of the peace, who continued to infeSt the Streets down to the beginiung of

the last century.”
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death and deara£tion of the next man he meets, that never did neither

thought him harme. . . . This notorious good-fellow (corruptl7 so

called) being a confederate of the Greeks, Titere tr\ or joviall roaring

Boyes, is of the Poets mind, when he said

;

Facundi calices quern non fecere disertum ?
”

In Richard Brome’s comedy The Weeding of the Covent-Garden, Or the

Middlesex-JuBke of the Peace, afted in 1632, there is a tavern scene (HI, i)

where ClotpoU, a foolish guUj is initiated by Captain Driblow into the

Order “ Philoblatbicns ixid PbilobaUicas,” that is to say, “the Blade and the

Battoon,” a ceremony which involves an oath to be true to every member
of the (Drder, and faithfully to pbserve their laws. When he has kissed

the book QotpoU cries :
“ So, now I am a Blade, and of a better Rowe

then those of Tytere tu, or Oatmeal hoe'* ^

In Wilson’s comedy The Cheats which was afted at the Theatre Royal
in Vere Street, March'' 1662-3, introduced two chara&ers, Bilboe

and Titere Tu, “ Two Heflors ; the one usurping the name of a Major
the other of a Captain; whereas, in truth, and as may be gather’d

from their discourse, they never were either, or scarcely anything like it,

—

a humour that can be no wise Strange to any man that Imew this tqwn
between the years ’46 and ’30.” ^

Other fraternities who specializedf in no£himal Street rows were the

Circling-Boys, the Twibills, the Huffs, ^ the Muns, the Swashes,* the

Tuquoques, and the Lords of the Sword, all of which societies enlisted

ruffians of the type that Wilson has depiQ:ed. Edmund Gayton in his

Notes on Don Qmxote ® has preserved for us the names of similar rowdy
covens, some of whom, at any rate, muSt have been small in numbers.
Speaking of the creation of a Knight Errant, he says :

“ This CerSmony,
I say, is farre short ofthose ofthe Garter, or ofthe Golden Fleece (though
of the same continent with this latter) or those of the Knights of Malta.

If the Formalities were well compared, they would more resemble these

new Orders of the Tityrie-Tues, the Fellow Cues, the Confederates, the

Dead Boyes, the Tories, the John Dorians, or the late Rantetfe, or the

Hediors whose rites and cuStomes were never fully executed (like those of

1 Folly’s catch (I, i), in Dekker and Ford’s The Sorts Darling sings of “ Roaring-boys
and Oatmeals.” The Oatmeals are also mentioned in Cartwright’s The Ordinary,

® “ The Author to the Reader.” The Cheats, 4to, 1664.
® In Tatham’s The Scots Figgaries ; or, A Knot of Knaves, 4to, 1652, 1, Trapheir is

admitted into the Huffs’ company.
* In Southerne’s The Maid’s Laff Prayer; or, Asy Kather than Fail, produced at

Drury Lane in January, 1692-95, 11, 2, Captain Drydrubb says :
“ I remember your

Dammee-Boyes, your Swashes, your Tuquoques, and your Titire-Tues : have us’d the
Fleece and Sperin^s.” Shadwell mentions this latter gaming-hell in The Sullen Lovers.

i654,pp.ii.i2.
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the Don) without a Tolosa, or a Molinera, in plaine English, a whore or
so, for creature-comfort, as they call it ; or as the Heftors, for Cameleva-
tion.”

Of all these the Hefiors or Knights of the Blade were the moS: famous,-

and there are continual allusions to this gang, whom no doubt Milton
had in mind when he wrote of

luxurious cities, where the noyse
Of riot assends above thir loftiest towrs.

And injury and outrage : And when Night
Darkens the Streets, then wander forth the Sons
Of Belial^ flown with insolence and wine.

Witness the Streets of Soiom^ Ind that Night
In Gibeah^ when hospitable Dotes
Yielded thir Matrons to prev&it worse rape.

The Hedors seem to have arisen 1648-1650,1 for although the word
heftor had long been in use meaning a bully, a£tual organizations calling

themselves by this name appeared towards the middle of the century, and
were only merged in the Scowrers about 1690, and later in the Mohocks
of thK days of Queen Anne. There were, of course, of Heftors “ several

Gangs or Companies, some meaner^ and some higher,” an<l whilst the

lower sort Were no better than common robbers and highwaymen, a

number of swaggering debauches joined their ranks for the sake of the

mad excitement and the gross adventure. It is not necessary, I think, to

give any detailed description of their aims and pursuits, which briefly

included violence and roguery of every kind, fighting in taverns, picking

quarrels, abroad—often with the idea of extorting “composition”

—

duelling, and every conceivable outrage. The Scowrers, per^ps, usually

confined their riots to the night-time, and as we might expeA burglars

and professional criminalswere not slow to take advantage of the oppor-

tunity afforded by the brawls and depredations of such comrades, in

their turn.Scowrers were succeeded by the Nickers and the Hawcubites,

but both these gangs were quite eclipsed by the Mohocks, whose exploits

under the moon and Stars caused something like a reign of terror in the

London Streets at the beginning of the eighteenth century. “ A race of
rakes,” Swift calls them, “ that play the devil about this town every night.”

On 14 March, 1712, Lady Wentworth wrote : “lam very much frighted

with the fyer, but much more with a gang of Devils that call themselves

Mohocks ; they put an old woman into a hogshead, and tooled her down

* A pamphlet, 1652, A Notabk and Fkaswtt HiHoty of the Famous rmmmed Knights of
the Blade, commonly called HeSors, or St. Nicholas Clerkes gives a full account of the origin

and praffices of riiese fellows.

VOL 2 ’’"p
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a they cut of some nosis, others hands, and several barbarass tricks,

vdthout any provocation. They are said to be young gentlemen, they

never take any mony from any ; indeed of setting fifty pound upon the

head of a highwayman, sure they would doe much better to sett a hundred

upon their heads.” ^ In lyiz John Gay published anonymously Th
Mohocks. A Tra^-Comical 'Farce. As it was AMed near the Watch-House in

Cwent-Garden. ty Her MajeHy's Servants. Frintedfor Bernard Lintott. vo.

Contemporary literature teems with allusions to these blackguards, but

it were impertinent to follow .the chronicle of Street rowdies mrther,® to

pursue it until the days of Tom and Jerry and their brushes with the

Charlies, to the spring-tide of the gay lads in hondon Assurance^ and the

period of Nicholas Nickleby v^hen Miss Petowker thought it very aristo-

cratic for Lords to “ break off door-knockers and beat policemen, and

play at coaches with other pepple’s money, and all that sort of thing.”

I suppose the laSt pale refle6Hon of Street revelry may be seen on University

Boat Race Night in London, or at some season of special jollity at Oxford

and Cambridge, but the boys to-day have milk in their veins not red blood,

a refleftion which seems Strange in the mouth of an eremetical and rigid

old Viftorian like myself. With regard to the Scowrers one may recall

scenes in Shadwell’s own M' er and The Woman-Captain. A bai},d of

Scowrers, shouting “ Hay, hay, scour; scour,” rescue Ramble from the

Watch at the end of A£t II of Crowne’s The Country Wit and “ AUgo off

scuffling and roaring” and in the same author’s The Englih Frier; or. The

Town Sparks, we have Young Ranter, Old Ranter, and DuUman who enter

with “ BtMies, Whores, Fiddlers ; the Fiddlers playing, the re§t sin^ng and

dancing.” Beaugard’s Father in that capital comedy by Otway The AtheiH,

when disguised as a fanatic preacher, rebukes Daredevil for “ Drunken-
ness, and burning of Houses ; thy Whoredoms and Adulteries ;

Blas-

phemy, and Profaneness ; thy Swearing, and Forswearing ; thy rubbing
out Milk-scores and lamb-blacking of Signs in Covent-Garden ; thy break-

ing of Windows, killing Constables and Wafchmen, Beadles, Taylors,

Hackney-Coachmen and Link-boys.” In Mountfort’s Greenwich-Park,

in, 4, Sir Thomas Reveller describes a watch-man as “ a" Midnight
Rakehell-Driver, that has crack’d more skulls, than ever Pa^er thump’d
Flints ; there’s not a Scowrer of any Reputation, whose facetious Noddle

^ Cf. Gay, Trivia, HI, 326, etc.

How matrons, hoop’d within the hogshead’s womb.
Were tumbled furious thence.

* Wentworth Papers, 1883, pp. 277-78.
® For the Mohocks see inter alia. The Town-Kake ; or. The Prolicks of the Mohocks or

Hawkuhites, 1712 ; The Spe&ator, No. 324 (Steele), Wednesday, 12 March, 1712 ; No.
547 (Budgell) Tuesday, 8 April, 1712, and passim ; Ashton’s Social Ufe in the "^igi of
Qtaen Anne.
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has not had the Honour of being dub’d with his QuarterSlaff.” Sir John
Vanbrugh in The 'BrovoMd Wife has shown us Sir John Brute scowring

Covent Garden with Lord Rake, Colonel Bully and their gang. In Mrs.
Behn’s posthumous comedy The Yomger Brother ; or. The Amorom Jilt,

Sir Merlin sings “ a Song in praise of a Kake-heU’s Life,” ^ which pretty

plainly details the amusements of a Scowrer who, when he has taken his

three flasks at the Rose,

At Houses of Pleasure breaksf^indom and Doors ;

Kicks Bullies and Cutties, then lies with their Whores.

Kare workfor the Surgeon, and Midwife he makes.

What Life can compare with the JoUj Town-Rake*s ?

Many another example from play and poem describing these rowdy
roySlering gallants might be quoted, butIn truth the picture which Shad-

well has drawn is as complete as any.

The Scowrers is a comedy of well-suitained intrigue and incident, and as

an exaft representation of certain phases of contemporary life it can hardly

fail extremely to have diverted the audience. Although Sir Richard

Maggot is made no wiser than the Mayor of Banbury, who would prove

that* Henry III. was before Henjy II., perhaps politics are, not unduly

Stressed. At any rate, D’Urfey the,loyaliSl, who in 1682 was satirizing

the Whigs and lampooning Shadwell himself as the unprincipled Sir

Bamaby, in 1689 had very roughly attacked the Tories in his Love for

Mon^ ; or. The Boarding-School,^ so that in some quarters this comedy met
with an Arflic reception ; indeed, by a considerable party it was much
hissed, and when it came to be printed the author had to defend himself

in his Pfeface from these censures, for which, in truth, there was only too

obvious ground, and it muSt be allowed that the plea he so ingenuously

puts forward fails to convince.

Langbaine says, I believe truly, that The Scowrers is “ wholly free from

Plaffory,” and although the Biographia Dramatica will have it that Eugenia

is copied from Harriet in The Man of Mode, for my part I do not imagine

that there was any such borrowing, since it is but natural that the portraits

of two witty and lively young ladies should have a good deal in common,
juft as Lady Maggot might be said to resemble other cursed and scolding

shrews who with their sharp tongues rattle up the scenes of many an
amusing play.

During the following year, 1691, Shadwell was in iU health and capable

ofvery little exertion. Always of a full habit and corpulent, a fafr ofwhich

^ Written by Motteux.
* 4to, 1691. D’Urfey says that he wrote the play in June, 1689, and it was probably

performed in the winter of that year.
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his opponents did not fail to make fine capital in their satires,^ but which
he rather boasted as marking even a physical resemblance to Ms idol, Ben
Jonson, by now Shadwell had grown exceeding gross, mountain-bellied,

and unwieldy. His prolonged sickness of a year or two before seems

completely to have broken down his health, and he also began to suffer

from frequent and violent attacks of gout. Since he could rarely Stir from
the house men came to seek him at home, and among his many visitors

was an Irish divine, Nicholas Brady, with whom he became very intimate.

Brady was born at Bandon, Cork, z 0(9:ober, 1659. Being sent to England

at the early age of twelve, he matriculated at Christ Church, Oxford, 4
February, 167 -9; and proceeded B.A. in Michaelmas Term, 16 z.

Upon his return three years lat r he graduated B.A. and M.A. at Dublin,

and was ordained in 16 , when he obtained several fat preferments, and
amongst other advancements was appointed Chaplain to the Duke of

Ormonde. Being an^enthusiaStic adherent of the Whigs, when William

and Mary obtained tfie throne he came to London, as an official repre-

sentative of the Orange party, to present them with an address, desiring

certain compensations. As he had already made several essays in poetry

it was of course natural that whilst in London he should seek the acquaint-

ance of the jPoet Laureate, whose views, both political and religious, so

nearly coincided with his own. The w^m recommendation of the Duke
of Ormonde was enough and more*than enough freely to open to him
Shadwell’s house, and before long a very close friendship was Struck up
between the two. Brady did not return to Ireland, as he atttafted con-

siderable attention by his eloquence in the pulpit, and was appointed as a

ledturer in S. Michael’s, Wood Street. On 10 July, 1691, he was insti-

tuted to the reQ:orship of S. Catherine Cree (or Christ) Church, which is

on the north side of Leadenhall Street, in Aldgate Ward, London.^ After

^ Cf. Mae Fkeknoe, 195-6

:

. A Tu0 of Man in thy large Bulk is writ.

But sure thou’rt but a Kilderkin of wit.

AndAbsalo and Aebitopbei,!!., z

Now glop your noses. Readers, aU and some.
For here’s a tun of Midnight work to come,
Og from a Treason Tavern rowling home.
Round as a Globe, and Liquored eVry chink.

Goodly and Great he Sayls behind his Link

;

Withall ffiis Bulk there’s nothinjg loSt in Og,
For ev’ry inch that is not Fool is Rogue

:

A Monstrous mass of foul corrupted matter.

As all the Devils had spew’d to make the batter.

® The present edifice was consecrated by Archbishop Laud (when Bishop ofLondon),
16 January, 1630-1. Stow tells us that the old church was built on the cemetery of the

priory of the Holy Trinity, an AuguSdnian foundation.
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a long CMeer, during which he held several good livings and was chaplain
to William and Maty and Queen Anne, Brady died 20 May, 1726, at

Richmond, Surrey, of which place he was redor, and is buried there in

the parish church of S. Mary Magdalene.
In his desk Brady when he came to London had some scenes of a

tragedy, which he showed to the Laureate, and received the warmest
persuasion to proceed with them. When they were completed during
the autumn of 1690, Shadwell with every encouragement sent the

script of the play to Drury Lane, assuring, his friend that it would not be
long before it was afted. The period of the piece is somewhere roughly
in trie fifth century, or the earlier part ofthe sixth, the charaders are Goths
and Vandals, and Shadwell, who had gon^so far as to discuss thecoftumes,
decided that the dresses should be those pseudo-classical habits and Roman
mantles which the theatrical conventiop of the day di&ated for these

remoter hiftories. To his surprise the aftors did not exhibit that intereS:

which Shadwell thought his good word should have secured. No doubt
Dryden, though covertly, was §till a power in the theatre, and as both
governors and aftors were very much guided by his advice, although a
play by Shadwell himself mu§t be readily accepted, they did not consider

themselves called upon to be equally complacent with regard to his protege.

In any case several weeks passed, and after the impatient Laureate had
once or twice reminded Thomas Drfvenant of the matter he began to feel

bitterly ag^eved and wrote in so peremptory a Strain that Davenant
angrily replied that if the play were to be aQ:ed at all it muSt wait its time,

wmlSt as tor coStumes they would have to becontentwithwhatwas already

in the wardrobe, certainly no new dresses would be provided. To make
matters worse, Mrs. Barry,who had only been disposed to take her role since
she had been informed that the produ&on would be with splendid scenes

and newly dressed, threw up her part, whereupon Davenant in a rage

curtly told Shadwell thaj; he was not going to bother his head any more
about the play. We can well understand the intense mortification of.the
elder dr^atiSt in being so slighted and that before a younger man, hsi

friend, to -yhom he had boaSted of his power in the world theatrical. He
at once wrote to the supreme arbiter in these matters, but Dorset, as might
have been expefted, was exceedingly full of business, and did not imme-
diately reply, so before many days Shadwell followed up his letter with
yet a second appeal.

MyLd
I wrott a complaint to y' Lp againSt y* players & govemers and again

I renew it and humbly beg if y" ever had any favour for mee to right mee
in it by commanding that y* Innocent ImpoSlors bee the next new play to

bee aded. I would have had it aded in Roman habits and then w“* a
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Maude to have covetd her hips Mrs Barry would have afted y® part but

Tho Davenant has with a great slighttumd mee ofand sayes he will trouble

himself noe more about y* play : I beseech y" my Ld bee pleasd to favour

the Auther and mee. they have putt Durfeys play before ours and this

day a play of Drydens is read to them and that is to bee a£ted before ours

too.’^ I never was soemuch concerned in any thing in my life or soe much
surprisd at ill usage when I deserve none but good pray pardon mee that

1 putt yr Lp in mind of this once more for this is ye onely time to right.

Chelsea Jan 19 My Ld
91 y® moft obliged

humble Serv‘

Tho Shadwkll.
Mr Cooling knows this to

have been pradisd by y* Lps pfedecessours and I have twice his bond
againa mee in a contest between Mr Crown and mee twice.

This missive had the desired effeft, and Dorset sent Thomas Davenant
an enjoinder requiring that Brady’s tragedy should be put in train for

produ6Uon. Such a command was not to be disputed, although even so
the resentful Thespians contrived all sorts of subtle shifts and delays—"^no
season couldhe worse than Lent for^ important produflion—and it was
not until some weeks after Easter thafthe piece came upon th6 Stage. On
2 May, 1692, Shadwell writes from Chelsea to Lord Dorset, sening a
copy of The Ra^e ® for his patron’s acceptance. Incidentally it will be
noted he complains of a sad attack of the gout, which was flying about
his system.

®

For y® Ld Chamberlain
at y® Cockpitt

WhitehaU.
My,Ld

I should have presented this play of Mr Brady’s to Lp but I am
layd up with a very painfull fitt of the Gout : I told him wVybu com-
inanded mee when laSt you did mee the honour to see mee at my house
viz that you would get him a turn to preach at Court which has been the
occasion of a letter of thanks to yr Lp. I hope yr Lp has read over my
comeedy and I should bee very glad to heare of my faults in time if I
were able to wait on yr Lp. bee pleasd to order yr servant to deliver it to

pkys which Shadwell complains had been so signally preferred were
JJ Utfey s Toe Mamage-Hater Match’d, produced in January 1601—2 ; and Dryden’s
Chmems, The Spartan Heroe.

j i j > 3

Trinity (June), 1692. The quarto is dedicated in grateful Strain to
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the Bookkeepet or -when one from him call for it : Ther is a very foolish

omission befor this dedication of Mr Bradys to yr Lp of yr Titles but I

doubt not but yr Lp wili forgive it since I am sure hee that dedicates it

wants noe resped to you
I am
My Ld

Chelsea May z y' Lps
1692 Most obligd hximble

sev‘

Tho Shadwell

In compliment to his friend, Shadwell had himselfpenned the Epilogue,

and he was able to secure that the leading adors should support the pro-

duftion. Betterton and his wife, Joseph Williams—Smith, upon a certain

disgust, had retired, not to return untilthree years later —Charlotte Butler,

Shadwell’s own friend, Mrs. Elinor Leigh, andthe:^scinating Anne Brace-

girdle, to whom was entrusted the delivery of the Epilogue, were all in

the cast. The piece was, as it indeed deserved, accorded a very favourable

reception.

The plot is complicated, but not inextricably so, and it does not lack

interest. The Vandals wellnigh twenty years before have qpnquered the

Goths, and as the play opens King^Gunderic, aded by Betterton,

fights o’re his Battels

Of 20 Years, and numbers all his Conquests

;

Whilst the base Herd of Fawning Courtiers screw

Their servile Looks to seeming Admiration,

And cry him up a second Alexander.

Being anxious for a son, Gunderic had sworn to destroy his next child if a

girl, whereupon his Queen Amabontha (Mrs. Betterton) in terror brought

up Elisimonda as a boy, Agilmond (Mrs. Butler). The Queen of the

Goths, Rhadegonda (Mrs. Leigh), to save the life of her son Ambiomer,

has educated him as a girl, Valdaura, aded by young Michael Leigh. King

Gunderic intends to secure the obedience ofthe Goths by giving Agilmond

in marriage to Eurione (Mrs. Bracegirdle), Rhadegonda’s daughter.

Genselaric, Gunderic’s nephew (Joseph Williams), one night ravishes

Eurione in an arbour, when she has been walking in the gardens of the

palace.^ Agilmond’s dagger, which had been -accidentally dropped near

1 At the instance of Betterton and Mrs. Barry this admirable aSor came back to the

boards to create Scandal in Ijove for Love, produced at Lincoln’s Inn Fields, 30 April,

®^For the circumstance of the rape one may remember that fine drama The Qmem of
Corinth, in which Fletcher is now generally thought to have been aided by Massinger,

bui although Brady doubtless knew the play there is, I think, no conscious plagiarism.
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the spot, is found, and so it is ptesumed it is he who has forcibly enjoyed

the princess. Queen Rhadegonda ssembles the Goths and reveals that

Vi Idaura is in truth her son. When Agilmond comes to visit Eurione

he is detained as a prisoner, and meanwhile Valdaura appears as Ambiomer,
King of the Goths, entrenched in the citadel. The Vandal ho§ts ate

quickly marshalled, but when Gunderic advances at their head Ambiomer
from the ramparts^threatens

:

soon as your Forces

Attempt our Strength, the Head of A^lmondy
Reeking with Blood, shall be thrown over to you

!

And the firft hour of your Assault shall be
His laft of life.

Mad with rage Gmderic retorts

:

Perish ten thousand Sons,

Rather th%a I’ll endure Affronts like these

:

Though A§lmmd should fall, my Noble Vengance
Shall, like another Son, keep up my Fame,
And make my Name Immortal.

A piercing shriek from the Queen attrafts all eyes. Throwing hejself

upon her kn es she confesses that Agilmond is a woman

;

Agilmond is hot
What he appears, nor could commit a Rape
On iux Eurione.

Genselaric is discovered to be “ the Adlor of this horrid Rape,” and meets

his fate at the hand of Ambiomer. Eurione, in shame refusing to live,

aabs herself

Since nothing more is to be loft or gained

;

My Honour gone, and my Revenge obtain’d.

The nuptials of Ambiomer and Elisimonda unite Goths and Viandals in

firmeft friendship.

The Rape ; or. The Innocent ImpoHors is a good tragedy, and I conceive
that with ftrong a£ting it could be singularly impressive.

It was revived with some alterations, the Vandals and Goths being
turned into Spaniards and Portuguese, at Lincoln’s Tnn Fields 25 Novem-
ber, 1729. Qi^ Lacy Ryan, Boheme, Walker, Chapman, Mrs. Younger,
Mrs. Buchanan, and J^s. Bullock, were the principals of an exceptionally

brilliant caft.

During the summer and autumn of 1692 Shadwell was occupied with
the composition of a new comedy, which as events proved did not appear
upon the Stage until after his death. The Volunteers ; or. The Stock-Jobbers
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was in full rehearsal and indeed upon the eve of produQion early in

November. Shadwell had for many months been suffering very acutely,

since although only ju§t turned fifty years ofage, in his youth he had made
such terrible inroads upon his constitution, of the hardiest and moSt robust

as it was, by his profligacy and potations^ in the reckless company of the

wits of King Charles’s day, thatnow paSt excesses began to take a terrible

toll of his health, spirits, and vitality. The pain whichhe endured induced
periods of deep depression, and in order to alleviate his gout he had even
more frequent and copious recourse thambefore to the paniative of opiiun,
to which apparently he had been long and notoriously addifted, since ten

years ago Dryden in that scathing portrait contained in the Second P rt

of Absalom and Acbitophel published November, i6 2, wrote with
ordant censure

:

Thou art of lasting Make, Ifke thoughtless men,
A Strong Nativity—but for the Pen ;

•

Eat Opium, mingle Arsenick in thy Drink,
Still thou maySt five, avoiding Pen and Ink.

It is noticeable that other accusations Shadwell traverses with scorn, even
such a harmless and half-meant jeSt as attributing to him an Irish origin,

but the blame of being a votary of the poppied sedative, wluch one might
have well thought he would have repudiated, he was never at the trouble

to contraditi, and we may be very certain that he would loudly have dis-

puted this allegation had it not been too well founded and too widely
known for any denial to be either possible or accredited. As we might
suppose, Shadwell latterly found himself obliged to increase his narcotic

doses, although he fully realized that he was running immediate and very
considerable risk each time he had recourse to this medicine. On the

morning of 20 November, 1692, after an unusually severe bout of pain,

he had recourse to the pium tor the laS time, for he absorbed so excep-

tional a quantity of the drug that when some hours later his wife‘and
attendajjt entered the room it was found he had passed away in his sleep.

The loss f her husband only three years after their fortune had taken a
Stable turn for the better, and when their position seemed secured by his

appoimment as Poet Laureate, mu§t have been a terrible blow to Anne

^ Cf. .<4 Session cf the Poets, circa i68z, where when Shadwell claims recognition

—

Apollo well pleas'd with so bonny a lad.

To oblige him, he told him, he should be huge glad.

Had he half so much wit as he fencied he had.

However, to please so jovial a wit.

And to keep him in humour, Apollo thought fit

To bid him drink on, and to keep his old trick

Of railing at poets, and
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Shadwell. He was buried at S. Luke’s,^ old Chelsea Chxirch, four days

later, on 24 November, and a devout and eloquent sermon was preached

upon that occasion by Dr. Nicholas Brady, but no monument has been

erefted to the Laureate who is interred within those sacred walls.

The matter was debated, but upon consideration there did not appear

sufficient reason to postpone the produ6tion of Tbe Volunteers, indeed

there was very ample cause why the piece should be given forthwith,

since were it fortunate Mrs. Shadwell would notably benefit by the fees

accruing therefrom, especially the receipts ofthe third day. The prologue

which the author himself was known to have written, could not at the

moment be found among his papers, and so the facile D’Urfey quickly

supplied an appropriate substitute to be spoken by Mrs. Bracegirdle,®

whilst the epilogue was delivered “ by one in deep Mourning.” In the

cast were Shadwell’s friends Anthony Leigh and his wife. Both had
excellent parts, and prqbably Major-General Blunt was the laSt of Leigh’s

original roles, for “ upon the unfortunate death of Mountfort, Leigh feU ill

of a fever, and died in a week after him, in December, 1692.” ®

The Volunteers is a capital comedy, and shows no falling off in Shad-
well’s powers. His observation of the life round about him is as acute,

and his pi£tuj;e of contemporary follies is as clear cut, as in the jolly aid
days of A True Widm and The Woman-Captain, Perhaps some of the

scenes between Hackwell Junior, his friend Welford, Eugenia and Qara,
are a litde inclined to dawdle, but here was always Shadwell’s weakness.
On the other hand. Colonel Hackwell and his wife, the old Cavalier Officer

and his comrades, who fall out because one says that fifty years since “ he
was nearer being bang’d for Plots . . . and more, and better Plots than
any other man in the company, are superlatively well done, whilst the two
beaux afford some extremely amusing scenes. That the comedy did not
keep a place in the usual repertory was no doubt owing to the death of
Leigh, but when it was revived in 171 1,

“ Not adied these Twenty Years,”
it seems to have been received with considerable favour, although, of
course, the more topical hits had by that time loSl much of theit piquancy
and point.

Sho^y before Shadwell’s death he had been paid his salary as Laureate
and Historiographer Royal, £300 ; and, as we have already noticed, this
s^ary was generously bestowed upon his executors for the year following
his decease. Some little difficulty arose about his will—drawn up two
years previously—which was undated, but on 3 December, 1692, appeared

^ This edifice of red brick and Stone dat from the fourteenth century. The Blessed
Thomas More added a chapel to the church, which was extensively repaired between
the years 1667 and 1671.

® Who created Qara.
® Colley Qbber, Apology, c. v.
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Ellenor ^ Leigh, wife of Anthony Leigh, of S. Bride’s, London, Gent.,

and made oath that she was present when Mr. Thos. Shadwell did seal and
execute his will in his own house at Chelsea, some time between Bartholo-

mew Tide and Michaelmas, 1690, for that she took lodgings at Chelsea at

Bartholomew Tide and left the same at Michaelmas aforesaid. “Probate
granted the same day (3 December, 1692), to Anne Shadwell, widow and
telifl, the sole executrix.” ^ Shadwell’s laS will and testament, which he
wrote out fair with his own hand, is as follows ;

Know all men by these presents that revoaking all other wills & Testa-

ments whatsoever by mee formerly made I doe declare and appoint this

to bee my last will and Testament in manner and forme following : Im-
primis I desire to bee buried in flannell v»“‘ the leaSl charge that may bee.

Item I give and bequeath to y® Earl of Dorsett S' Charles Sedley William

Jephson Esqr and Coll Edmund Ashtoncay moSt deare friends by whom
I have been extreamiy obliged and to each of them one Ring of Gold
weighing twenty sliillings w*** this Motto Memor esto tui

:

Item I give one ring to my Brother at the discretion ofmy Executrix as

to y® price w*** y® same Motto.
Item I give to my son John five pounds for mourning and my latine &

philosophical! bookes w**" Mr Hobbes his workes warning turn to have a

care of some ill opinions of his concerning government but hee may make
excellent us^ ofwhat is good in him! I doe allsoe charge and comand my
sayd Son to bee obedient to his Mother.

Item I doe by these presents constitute and appoint my dearely beloved
wife Ann y® Daughter of Tho Gibbs late of Norwich deceased proftor

and publick Notary my Executrix of my laSt will and teSlam* Above

^ Thi»is how she spelled her own name. See her signature affixed to Shadwell’s will.

She has mistakenly been called Mrs. Elizabeth Leigh, and in the printed cast of Porter’s

The French Conjuror^ 4to, 1678, she appears as Mrs. TSih. Leigh, an error which perhaps

gave rise to tms inexafldtude.,

® 5, December 169a.

Which day appeared personally EUianor Leigh (wife of Anthony Leigh of the Parish

of St. Bridgett als Brides London Gent) and deposed upon the Holy Evangelists that

she was present when Mr Thomas Shadwell did seale and execute his laSt will and
testament in his owne house at Chelsea beginning thus Know all men by these presents

that and ending thus To w* I have sett my hand and seale this which was betweene
Bartholomew Tide and—Michaelmass 1690 and this shee doth the better remember
because that shee tooke lodgeings at Chelsea some few dayes before Bartholomew Tide
in the said yeare 1690 and left the said lodgings at Alichaelmas following And she further

deposes that the said deceased was at such his sealeing and publishing his said will of
perfeff mind and memory and did soe execute his said will in the presence of this

deponent her said husband Anthony Leigh and Richard Guilford who all subscribed

their names as witnesses to the said will in the presence of the said Thomas Shadwell
deceased—^ELLENOR LEIGH Eodom die difla EUianora Leigh Jurata fuit Coram un"*

—THO PINFOLD Surr.

Proved December 5rd 1692.
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declared, to whom I give and bequeath my lease oftwo tenements holden

by mee in Dorset Garden alias Salisbury Court in London by the Theatre

as alsoe y* rent I purchased of y® Lady Davenant and Mr Cave Underhill

issuing out of y* Dayly proffitts of the sayd Theatre, viz out of y® sayd

Lady Davenants & Cave Underhills severall proportions of Rent for y*

sayd Theatre Item I give and bequeath to my Executrix all mony and
summes ofmoneywhatsoever putt out upon mortgage bond or any other

way and all my interest in annuall rents or houses whatsoever : Item, I

give and bequeath to niy Executrix all my plate and household Stuffe

and all my goods and chattells whatsoever as I have declared in a deed in

trust for her S' Charles Sedley and William Jephson Esqre being her

trustees in t‘ deed mentioned.
Lastly I give my S** Executrix all y® money goods and chattells which I

shall dye possessd* of or W* shall bee due to mee at y® time ofmy death

intreating her to reserye all for my children after her death as I doubt not

but shee will haveing been a diligent carefull and provident Woman and
very indulgent to her children as ever I knew for w®^ reason I intruSt her

with y® disposall of what I shall leave behind mee to my children in what
proportions shall please her but principally I recommend my poore little

daughter Ann the greatest comfort to mee of all my children to»her

particular care w®** I doubt not but shee will Employ to y* utmost in her

education I desire her to pay my juSt debts & performe this niy laSl will to

w®’’ I have sett my hand & seale this

Thomas Shadwell

(LS)

Declared signd’ and seald’ in y® presence of Anthony Leigh Richard

Guildford EUenor Leigh.

It will be noticed that even at the laSt Shadwell did not forget to express

his gratitude to his “ most deare friends ” and constant patrons the Earl

of'Dorset and Sit Charles Sedley. William Jephson, who is co-truStee

with Sedley for the widow, had been Secretary to the Treasury^ but pre-

deceased the testate, for he died on 7 June, 1691.^ A close-companion
of Buckingham, Rochester, and the Restoration rakes, he was a figure of

considerable importance, an official with whom Etherege, when Resident

at Ratisbon,^ was careful to maintain a correspondence. We hear of him
in connexion with riot and rowdiness at Epsom in the summer of 1676.

On 29 June of that year Charles Hatton wrote to his brother :
“ M'

Downs is dead. Y® L** Rochester doth abscond, and soe doth Etheridge,

^ Luttrell, n, 242, in June, 1691, says : “ The 7th, William Jephson, esq., secretary

to the Lords of the treasury, died.”
® At which town he arrived in Nove her, 1685, and whence he took his departure

in 1689.
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and Cap‘ Bridges who ocasioned y* riot Sunday sennight.” ^ A letter

written on the same day by John Vemey,^ adds further particulars :
“ Mr.

Downes, who (with Lord Rochester, Mr. William Jepson, and Geo.
Etheridge) skkmisht the watch at Epsom 12 days since, died laSt Tuesday
of his hurts received firom the rustics.” In a letter to Will Richards,

Etherege writes from Ratisbon :
“ I have heard of the success of y*

Eunuch,® and am very glad the Town has so good a t^ to give the same
juSt applause to S’’ Charles Sidley’s writing, w^ his friends have always

done to his conversation ; few of our plajs can boaSt of more wit than I

have he^d him speak at a supper.* Some baren sparks have found fault

with what he has formerly done on this occasion onely because the fatness

of the soile has produc’d to big a Crop. ][ dayly drink his health, my Lord
Dorsets, Mr. Jepsons, Charles Godfreys, your own & aU our friends.” ®

Colonel Edmund Ashton was one of.Shadwell’s oldest intimates. In

1671, and no doubt often before and after, he was the host of the poet at

Chadderton HaU, his seat near Oldham, comitatu LSincaSter. As we have
noticed before he was a Lieutenant-Colonel in the Horse Guards, and had
afted as a Gentleman ofthe Bedchamber to the Duke ofYork. On 5 July,

1673, Sir Charles Sedley had been accepted as a good “ surety ” for Ashton,

thqj “ Receiver of Hearth-money ” for the County of Lancashire.® At
the time of Shadwell’s death he was five and forty years of age.

EUenor Leigh, who had witnessed Shadwell’s will’and came forward to

make her afl&davit, was an adliess of the very first rank in her own line,

and during the long period of neatly forty years that she was upon the

Stage she filled an immense number of parts. Colley Qbber, having

spoken of the famous comedian Anthony Leigh, says ;
“
Mrs. the

wife of Le/^j^ already mentioned, had a very droll way of dressing the

pretty ibibles of superannuated beauties. She had, in herself, a good deal

ofhumour, and knew how to infuse it into the affefted mothers, aunts and
modest ladies ; the coquette prude of an aunt, in Sir Courtly Niee, who
prides herself on her beauty, at fifty ; and the languishing Lady Whbjort,

in The Way oj the World. In all these, with many others, she was extremely

entertaining, and painted, in a lively manner.” Mrs. Eliz. Leigh (an error)

^ MaUon ComSponienety 1878, 1, IJ3-4.
® To Edmund Vemey. WBorical MSS. Commksion. Appendix to Seventh Report,

p. 457b.
® Sedley’s BeUamira ; or. The MiHress, produced at Drury Lane in May, 1687.

* From the Dedication, 16 February, 1678-9, of A True Widow, 4to, 1679, *0 Sir

Charles Sedley ;
“ My Comedies have had bis [Sedley’s] Approbation, whom I have beard

^eak more Wit at a Supper, than aU my Adversaries, with their Headsjoyn'd together, can write

sn a Year” Itmay be noted that Etherege for his expressions here borrows from Shadwell,

who has been too often accused of plagiarizing She wou'difshe cou*dand TheMan ofMode.
* Letter Book, 2j May/z June ’87 : f. 94 b.

* Col. Treastery Tapers, IV (1672-5), p. 367.
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Sands to ScintilKa in Porter’s Tbe French Conjuror

^

produced at Dorset

Garden in 1677, and in Betterton’s comedy The Kjevenge ; or, A Match in

Newgate, which was produced at Dorset Garden in 1680, she appears in

the printed caS as Mrs. A. Lee. It is possible only to give a very few of

her more famous t61es, among which were Beatrice, a waiting-woman in

Ravenscroft’s The Careless Lovers, March, 1672-3 ; Isabella, ChriSina’s

maid in Crowne’s JThe Countrey Wit, January, 1675-6 ; Lady Woodvil in

Etherege’s The Man of Mode, March of the same year ; Moretta, the

Courtezan’s woman, in Mrs. Behn’s The Lover ; or. The Banish’d Cavaliers,

1677 ;
Paulina, a rich Widow, in Maidwell’s The Loving Enemies, autumn

of 1679 »
Toumon’s in Nat Lee’s The Princess of Cleve, 1681 ; Engine,

Arabella’s woman, in Ravenscrpft’s The London Cuckolds, November of

the same year ; Mrs. Closet in Mrs. Behn’s The City Heiress ; or. Sir

Timotly Treat-ad, spring of 1682,; Mrs. Prudence in Ravenscroft’s Dame
Dobson ; or. The Cunning Woman, during the autumn of 16 3 ; the Aunt,
“ an old. Amorous, eifvyous Maid,” in Sir Courtly Nice ; or. It Cannot Be,

16 5 ; Clara, Erminia’s woman, in Southeme’s second play. The Dis-

appointment; or. The Mother in Fashion, in the winter of 16 9 ; Oyley in

D’Urfey’s LoveforMoney ; or,The Boarding-School; and Johayma, ChiefWife
to the Mufti, in Dryden’s Don SebaHian, King of Portugal; in December of

that year
;
Lady Pinch-gut, a rich covetous widow, in Crowne’s “^he

English Frier ; or. The Town Sparks, in the spring of 1690 ; in the winter

of the same year Lady Maggot in Shadwell’s The Scowrers ; Rhadegonda,
in Brady’s Tl(?iL7p^; or,The Innocent ImpoBors,Aptsl,i(>^z', inNovember-
December, 1692, Mrs. Hackwell in The Volunteers ; or. The Stock-Jobbers •,

Lucy in The Old Batchelour, January, 1693 ; and a few weeks later Siam,

an Indian woman (one who keeps a house for Oriental goods, china, silk,

teas, and the like), in Southeme’s The Maid’s LaB Prayer ; or. Anyfather
than Fail

;

and also Marmalette, An old ridiculous Waiting-woman . . .

very desirous of a Husband, and contriving all she can to get one, in

D’Utfey’s The PJchmond Heiress ; or,A Woman Once in the Right

;

in March
of the same year Mrs. Sneaksby, “ A Woman of an Eternal Tongue,” in

George Powell’sA Very Good Wife ; and in April, Lady Meanwell, “ An
imperious Wife; great Pretender to Wit,” in Thomas Wright’s The

Female Virtuoso’s, which is largely conveyed from Les Femmes Savantes ;

early in November, 1693, Lady Plyant in The DoMe-Dealer ; in Febmary,
1693-4, the Nurse to Biron, in Southeme’s great tragedy. The Fatal

Marriage; or. The Innocent Adultery ; in 1694, Teresa Panza, Wife to

Sancho, a siUy credulous County Creature, in D’Urfey’s The Comical

HiBoty of Don Quixote, Part I (Part 11 the same year ; in Part III, 1696,
Mrs. Powell afted Teresa) ; in April, 1695, at Lincoin’s Inn Fields, the
Nurse in Love for Love ; in the winter of that year, Plackett, “ Waiting-
Woman to Lady Dorimen,” in The She-GaUants, by George Granville,
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Lord Lansdowne ; and Vesuvia, a woman of the town, in Dilke’s The

Lover^s Ijuck; in 1696 Betty in Dogget Gloucestershire comedy. The

Comtrj-Wah ; the Doctor’s Wife in Ravenscroft’s farce. The AnatomiB^

March, 1697 ;
in 1697 Madam de Vandosme’s maid, “ a Finical Jilt,” in

D’Urfey’s The Intrigues at Versailles ; or, A Jilt in aUHumours ; in the same
year Secreta, “ An old Intelligencer, a Seller of Essences,” in Dilke’s The

City luidj ; or, FoUy Reclaim’d

;

in 1698 Sweetny, “ Sister to Nickycrack ,*

a Boarding-Landlady. A fawning dissembling Hypocrite, pretending to

much Piety and Devotion;” in the same author’s The Pretenders ; or. The

Tonm Unmaskt

;

in 1700 Lady Wishfort in The of the World; in 1701

Lady Autumn in Burnaby’s The Ladies Visiting-Day ; and Sophia, the old

Empress, in The C^ar of Mmcmy, by Mrs. Pix ; and Lady Rakelove, an
amorous old woman, in The Gentlemen ChUy by Charles Johnson ; in 1702

Mrs. Plotwell, in Mrs. Centlivre’s The Beaids Duel; or, A Soldier for the

Ladies

;

in 1703 Marama in Trapp’s Abra-Mule and Chloris in Charles

Boyle’s As You Find It

;

and in November of the same year, Dromia in

Burnaby’s Love Betray’d ; or. The Agreeable Disappointment; in that winter

Widow Bellmont in The Different Widows ; or. Intrigue AU-A-Mode, by
Mrs. Pix; in December, 1704, Lady Stale, “an affeded amorous old

Widow,” in Rowe’s solitary comedy The Biter, and Peeper, Mrs. Dowdy’s
woman, in Mrs. Centlivre’s The Platonick Lady in November, 1706. To
these roles .we mud add her many parts in revivals, such as Emilia in

Othello to the Moor of Betterton and Desdemona of Mrs. Bracegirdle ^

;

Goneril in King Lear (Tate) to the Lear of Powell, with Verbruggen as

Edgar, Husbands the Bastard, Mrs. Bowman Regan, and Mrs. Bracegirdle

Cordelia ; the Hostess to Betterton’s FalStaff in that great ador’s version

of King Henry IV; Lady Clare in The Merry Devil of ^monton (1690-1) ^

;

Mrs. ©ay in The Committee ; Lady Wou’d be in Volpone

;

the Aunt in

Steele’s The Tender Husband

;

Mrs. Sentry in She wou’d if she cou’d, to the

Lady Cockwood of Mrs. Barry ; Lady Laycock in The Amorous Widow ;

Marceliina (more probaBly Ardellia) in a revival of Rochester’s Valentinian,

about 1689-90 ®
; and the Bawd in The Chances. After 10 June, 1707,

when shfe aded Lady Sly in Carlile’s The Fortune Hunters ; or. Two Fools

In the British Museum copy of the 1695 4to, a contemporary hand has recorded

that OtMo was a£led at the Theatre Royal, “ 21 May, Fryday 1703.” Othello, Betterton

;

Cassio, Powell ; lago, Verbruggen ; Roderigo, Pack ; Desdemona, Mrs. Bracegirdle

;

F.milia, Mrs. Lee [Leigh]. In early Restoration days Mrs. Rutter had played Emilia to

the Othello of Burt ; Chssio, Hart ; lago, Mohun ; Roderigo, BeeSton ; and Desde-

mona, Mrs. Hughes.
* Betterton, Sir Ralph Jemingham ; Mountfort, Raymond Mounchensey ; Nokes,

Sir John ; Leigh, the HoSl ; KynaSton, the warlock Fabel ; Mrs. Bracegirdle, Millicent

;

the Abbess of QieSton, Mrs. Corey.

® From a MS. caSt. Powell is Valentinian ; Betterton iEcius ; Nokes Balbus ; Leigh

Chylax ; Mountfort Lycias ; Mrs. Barry, Ludna ; Mrs. Boutell, Celandia,
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well Met, a idle she had created upon the first produQion of this comedy at

Drury Lane in the spring of i6 9, her name no longer appears in the bills,

and in Odober, 1707, Mrs. Powell, who would certainly have been her

successor, is playing her parts.^ We know that Mrs. Leigh was alive in

1709, when, with other performers, she signed a petition to Queen Anne.

We may note that after the death of her husband Mrs. Shadwell con-

tinued to reside at Chelsea, and although the aftual date of her decease is

not traced she was living there as late as 1710. Of her three children the

daughter Anne, evidently the father’s favourite and so lovingly mentioned

in his will, married Anthony Oldfield. Concerning Charles Shadwell ^

litde is definitely known, but the absence of his name from his father’s

testamentary depositions would lead one to suspeft that there had been a

quarrel, which unhappily was^never adjusted. Charles, who in 1710

was surveyor of the excise in Kent, saw aftive service in Portugal, and

later enjoyed a poSt in the revenue in Dublin, in which city he died on

the 12 August, 1726. Although he had not his father’s dramatic genius

he was at any rate gifted with very exceptional talents in that dire£Hon.

His first play The Fair Quaker of Deal ; or. The Humours of the Naiy was

produced at Drury Lane on 25 February, 1710, and received with great

applause.® Leigh afted Commodore Flip
;
Pack, Captain Mizen ; Booth,

Captain Worthy ; Powell, Rovewell ; BickerStaff, Sir Charles PleasaSit

;

Elrington, Cribbage Mrs. Moore, Belinda ; Mrs. Bradshaw, Arabella

Zeal ; and Miss Santlow Dorcas Zeal, in which r61e she achiWed a moSt

brilliant triumph. “ I cannot,” says Shadwell, “ omit mentioning the

extraordinary Performances of Mrs. Bradshaw, Mrs. Santlow, Mr. Tack,

and Mr. 'Lei^, who are the only People, on the Eugluh Stage, that could

have afted those Parts so much to the Life.” ^ Shadwell concludes the

Preface by saying “lam call’d in haSte to my Duty in Portugal.” •In the

Prologue there is the following allusion to the dramatist’s father

:

Under these Terms of Graceyoung Bays has writ, \

With double Title to be dubb’d a Wit,
|

First, *cause Poeta nascitur, non fit. )

From afam’d Stock our tender Cyon grows.

And may be Laureat too himself, who knows ?

^ Mrs. Powell had afted such roles as : Gammer Grime, a Smith’s Wife in Alsatia,

in Mrs. Behn’s The Chance, produced at Drury Lane in the winter of 1686 ;
Lady

Blunder in The Younger Brother, Drury Lane, December, 1696 ; Teresa, Sancho’s wife,

in D’Urfey’s The Comical HiBory ofDon Quixote. 1696 (Mrs. Leigh had created Teresa in

Parts I and II) ; Miss Hoyden’s Nurse in The Belapse, 1697 ; Bulfinch a landlady, in

Farquahar’s Ijove and a Borne, 1699 ; old Lady Darling in The ConBant Couple, 1699.
® Jacob erroneously says that he was nephew to die Poet Laureat, a mistake hardly

wortii nodce had it not been repeated.
* The Success of it has been wonderful. Preface to the Play, 4to, 1710.
* Ibid.
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In his Apology Qbber tells us ;

“ During the trial of Sacbmrdt our
audiences were extremely weakened, by the better rank of people’s daily

attending it : while, at the same time, the lower sort, who were not

equally admitted to that grand speftacle, as eagerly crowded into Drury-

lane, to a new comedy, called the Fair Quaker of Deal. This play, having

some low Strokes of natural humour in it, was rightly calculated for the

capacity ofthe aftors who played it, and to the taSte of the multitude, who
were now more disposed, and at leisure to see it : but the moSt happy
incident in its fortune was the charm of fair Qmher^ which was acted

by Mss Santlow (afterwards Mrs. Booth whose person was then in the

full bloom ofwhat beauty she might pretend to : before this she had only

been admired as the moSt excellent dancer ^
; which, perhaps, might not

a little contribute to the favourable rec^tion she now met with, as an

aftress, in this charafter, which so happi^" suited her figure and capacity.

The gentle softness of her voice, the composed innocence of her aspe^
the modesty of her dress, the reserved decency of her gesture and the

simplicity of the sentiments that naturally fell from her, made her seem
the amiable maid she represented : in a word, not the enthusiastic maid of

Orleans was more serviceable of old to the French army, when the English

had distressed them, than thefair quaher was, at the head of that dramatic

attempt, upon which the support of their weak society depended.”

The Fair Qmher of Deal was very frequently revived in subsequent

seasons. In 1730 at Drury Lane Mrs. Qbber was ading Dorcas, a role

played by Mrs. Hale (Covent Garden, 1748), Mrs. Davies (Drury Lane,

175 5, to the Mizen of Woodward), Miss Wilford (Covent Garden, 1766),

and other favourite afbesses. On 9 November, 1775, at Drury Lane an

alteration by Captain Thompson, was produced and well liked. Dorcas

Zeal wtis played by Mss Pope. The scene has been shifted from Deal to

Portsmouth, and the charadfer of Binnacle, played by WeSlon, is largely

new. It seems that prudery dictated many changes since the a^pter says

“ the seasoning of the ofiginal play may be too high for the palates of the

present age.” This version kept the Stage for some ten or fifteen years.

The Femurs of the Armj^ Charles Shadwell’s second comedy, was
produced at Drury Lane, 29 January, 1713, and the author says :

“ The

Success of this Flay was much beyond what the Author could expeB, and as much as

^ It is said by Dennis that when this lady, who had been k^t by the Duke of Marl-

borough and Mr. Secretary Craggs, gave her hand to Barton Booth, the great tragedian

was admonished by his friends for bestowing his name upon a Strumpet, whereupon he

replied with an oath :
“ If she be so I like her the better for it.” One may remember

Sir Positive’s “ he’s a Wise Man that marries a Harlot, he’s on the surest Side ; who
but an Ass would marry at uncertainty ?

”

* “ Far off from these, see Santlm, fam’d for dance.” Gay ; Sir. Pope’s welcome from

Greece.

* Suggested by F. Carton Dancourt’s Lis Curieux de Complete.
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0 e that writes to the Stage ea hopefor*’ ^ He especially ptaises Wilks

who a£ted Majoi Young Fox, and Mrs. Mountfortwho played Belvedera,

th Female Officer. There is long caft, twenty-nine charafters, which

entailed the wWe Strength of the company, Doggett, Colley Cibber,

BuUock, Bowen, Booth, Mills, Powell, Pinkethman, Leigh, BickerStaff,

Bowman, Pack, Spiller, Johnson, Mrs. Knight, Mrs. Oldfield, Mrs.

Porter and Mrs. Y^)xmger. Norris and young Bullock in daggled petti-

coats and tattered juStacorps afforded great merriment as the two trulls.

The detail of Belvedera having, followed Wilmot, whom she feigned to

scorn, to Portugal, and disguising herself as a man, when he has enlisted,

seems borrowed from The Woman-Captain. Clara, her maid, attends her, in

the breeches ofa footman. IntheFourthAft she drills some soldiers under

the direftion of Serjeant File-Off, for she has obtained a lieutenant’s com-
mission. The scene of the play the Camp near Elvas, and the time sk
hours. The piece was revived at Drury Lane, 23 April, 1746, for Mrs.

Macklin’s benefit, and'announced as “ Not Afted 30 years.” Peg Woff-

ington played “ the Female Officer ” (Belvedera), “ new dress’d with an

Epilogue.” Henry Brooke’s ^ The Female Officer, a comedy ® in two ads,

is taken from the play.

When printed, 4to, 1713, it was dedicated to Major-General Newjon,
Governor of Londonderry. Shadwell says :

“ The Honour of serving

under You in Portugal, when You ct)mmanded the Brit'

h

Forces there,

let me so far into Your Favour and Friendship, as now to beg You would
take the following scenes into Your Protedion as You have always done
the Author of ’em.”

The Merry Wives of Broad Street, a farce “ by the author of The Humom
of the Navy,” was played at Drury Lane on Tuesday, 9 June, 1713.

The insistence upon “ Humours ” in the titles of his two comedies

should be remarked. He was thoroughly in the family tradition, and even

the most casual reader could not but note that he yvas his father’s own son.

Both pieces have something of the robust quality ofA True Widow and

Bury-Fair, thinned, of course, and weaker, but yet diSlindive and not to

be mistaken. Other dramatists, too, were following at a diStjince in the

Steps of rare Ben ; Thomas Baker, William Phillips, John Leigh, James
Miller, aU proclaim themselves ofthe “ humours ” school, whilst WelSted,

after applauding Jonson as the one exemplar and pattern, wrote

:

Shadwell, at Distance, the g^eat Model Views,

And with unequal Steps his Sirepursues ;

Butfew beside the happy Mark have bit.

1 Whincop is mitokcn in thinking it a failure.
® Died 10 Oftober, 1783.
® Printed in die collefted W^orks, 4 vols, 8vo, 1778. Vol. IV.
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Qiarles Shadwell also wrote five pieces for the Irish ^ge. The Haf^

Weddings or. The Intriguing Squire; The Sham Trince^ or^ News from
Passau; Rotberick O'Connor, King of Connaught, or, the Diiiress'd Princess;

The Plotting Lovers, or. The Dhmal Squire ; and Irish No^itality, or, Vertue

Kswarded} Although by no means devoid of considerable merit, they

are certainly inferior to his lively English comedies. The HaSfy Wedding

and Irish Hospitality are good genre-pieces, which were received with
favour in the theatre. The Sham Prince, aQ:ed in 1719, was written in five

days ; rehearsed and produced in ten more. It mairily owed its Striking

success to a recent circumstance, when a cunning impoStor had deceived

a number ofDublin residents and netted no mean sum from their pockets.

The PloUing Lovers is a farce founded uppn Monsieur de Pourceastgtac. It

proves indeed to be no more than the Sqmre Trelooby of 1704, reduced

to one ad, and the concision is by no means an improvement. Rotberick

O'Connor is a robuSlious “ BusMn Tale,” which was warmly greeted

owing to the native theme from Irish history. The Epilogue was written

by the author, but there was also provided an Epilogue by “ Hercules

Davis, Esq ; Design’d to have been spoke by Mr. Griffith, ifau the Persons

in the Play had been kill’d.” It commences

:

What, are they aU destroy'd, pray look around.

Can none to yeak the Epilogue befound.'

Not one by Jove ! Hey day—Then I muB tty.

Howfar wiU reach my Stock of Poetry.^

In the Dedication ofhis CoUeBed Works, z vols, 1720, to Lady Newtown,
Shadwell writes :

“ I should say something in behalf of my Scribling

Perfomaances, but Your Ladyship knows, that it was change of Qrcum-
Stances that drew me in to be a Poet, in order to help out a small Income
towards the support ofmy Family. . . . Poetry is a Science I do not, nor
dare not Value my self upon ; I may say with my Father, ‘ It was not a

Harbour I chose, but a Rock I split upon.’
”

John ShadweU, Charles’ brother, was a more prominent person. On
15 May, 16 1^, he matriculated at Orford from University College, whence
he migrated toAU Souls. He graduated B.A. on i June, 1689 (5 November,
1688, according to the AU Souls Register) ; M.A. on 26 April, 1693 ;

M.B. on 19 April, 1697 ; and M.D. on 5 June, 1700. His was a moSt
diainguished career, for as physician in ordinary to Queen Anne he was
created a FeUow of the CoUege of Physicians on 22 December, 1712. On
30 November, 1701, he was elected a FeUow of the Royal Society, being

^ I have used the Dublin edition, 2 vols, 1720. These include a Prologue and Epi-

logue, and a couple of slight songs.

* The hint of this may not improbably be taken from Lacy’s Epilogue to Sir Robert
Howard’s Tbs VsBal Virgin ; or. Tbs Roman Ladies, for which see supra, pp. xliv-xlv.
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arlmittprl on 3

December following. He read at lea§t one learned paper

before the Society, “ An Account of an Extraordinary Skeleton,” ^Uh-
sophical TransaHions, 1741, xli, p. 820. He was appointed physician-

extraordinary to Queen Anne on
^
November, 1709, and on 9 February,

1712, was sworn one of the physicians in ordinary in room of Dr. Martin

Lifter, who had died at Epsom on 2 February of that year, and was buried

in rbpbofn Church. The famous Dr. (afterwards Sir) Hans Sloane

succeeded Shadwell in his former office. The accounts of Queen Anne’s

illness in December, 1713-14, given in Boyer’s HiBory of the Rei^ ofQmen
Anne, are wholly derived from Shadwell’s letters to the Duke and Duchess

of Sl^ewsbury. Boyer has even recorded Shadwell’s opinion that the

cause of the (Queen’s death was “ gouty humour translating itselfupon the

brain.” Shadwell continued physician in ordinary to George I. and

George n., and was knighted oiv 1 2 June, 1715. He long resided in Wind-

mill Street, but in 1735 retired from pra&ce and withdrew to France,

where he remained until 1740. He died at his house in Windmill Street

on 4 January, 1747. On 8 January he was interred at Bath Abbey, which

fane is adorned by a monument with a somewhat rhetorical epitaph to his

memory.
Sir John Shadwell was twice married, his firft wife Elizabeth, daughter

ofArnold Coldwall,,Esq., dying on 14 April, 1 722. He married, secondly,

Ann Binns, daughter of Colonel John Binns, at Somerset House chapel

on 12 March, 1725, and on 29 June, 1731, he made his will in her favour.

Lady Shadwell survived until 1777.

In The Gentleman’s Journal of November, 1692,^ there appears, from the

pen of Motteux, the following notice of the deceased Laureate :

“ We have lately loft Thomas Shadwell Esquire, Poet Laureat and Hiftorio-

grapher Royal. His Works are so universally known, particularly his

Comedies, that none can be a Stranger to his Merit ; and all those that

love to see the Image of humane Nature, lively drawn in all the various

Colours and Shapes with which it is diversifyed in our age, muft own that

few living have equall’d that admirable Mafter in his Draughts ofHumours
and Charafters. ’Tis true that his greateft excellence lay in treating Comic

Subjefts
;
yet none ought to wonder either at the Reputation or Honours

it gained him : Since, that a Painter may deserve the name of Famous, it

is not always necessary he should paint Lofty Palaces, and only employ

^ This niunber muft have been published after 10 December, 1692, as Mountfort

died that day and immediately following the account of Shadwell is this paragraph

:

“ The Stage hath had another mighty Loss ; ’Tis that of Mr. William Mountfort, one

of its heft and moft usefull Aftors, unfortunately kill’d in his prime. As the Circum-

ftances that caused his Death are variously reported, I shall forbear giving you an

account of them : I shall only say, that if he could have given us such Comedies to

which his Name is prefix’d, call’d Greemieh-Vark, I should lament as is that loss of him
almoft eqiJally in the double capacity of Author and After.”
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his Pencil to draw the Pifhites of Princes and Monarchs : A homely Shed

well drawn is sometimes more esteem’d, if by the hand of a good AndSt,

than a Marble Palace by that of a bad one ; and the Pifhire of a King
which hath nothing to recommend it, but the Name of the Person it

represents, is less admired than that of a Clown, when it wants nothing

of what may cause it to be look’d upon as a good Piece. The moSt ani-

mated Figures of our Painters are only dumb Pifbires;, if compar’d with

those in the Works of that Author. His Genius was inexhaustible on
those sorts of matters : Neither were its Productions less usefull than

diverting ; since the beSt way to reform us is, to lay before us our Faults

;

thus observing Horace’s Rule ; which the Comic Glass doth often : And
so, even those whose Charafters he hatl^ wrote are oblig’d to him ; for

by showing the Pifture of Avarice he hath sham’d Misers into Liberality

;

by exposing Bullying Sparks and Prodigal Squires, he hath made the first

tamer and the other wiser ; how many contented Cuckolds has he not

hindred from taking their Gloves, and going out, when their Wives
Gallants came in to visit them ? how many Maids hath he not sav’d from

ruin by the Pifture of that in others ? how many Hypocrites, Coquetts,

Fops, Gamesters, has he not reclaim’d ? and in short, what Store of Fools

and.Madmen did he not reform ? The Comedy which, as I told you, he

design’d for the Stage, was aCted since his decease : .’Tis calFd the Volun-

teers ; and though that Orphan wanted its Parent to support it, yet it

came off with reasonable success.”

There were a number of moSt regrettable, and even scurrilous squibs

and lampoons upon the deceased Laureate. The great and dignified

Dryden was, of course, silent upon the occasion, uttering neither praise

nor bljme, which was indeed the only correft and honourable attitude.

They had been friends once, and no doubt he felt that another link with

old times had snapped. Hard words, yes, even abuse had passed, but his

old opponent was gone.Jet him reft in peace. Not so the smaller fry, who
showed a more than ordinary lack of decorum. A few couplets by Tom
Brown ^.may serve as sufficient, and perhaps more than sufficient, sample

of many. Jn Obitum T. SbadweU, pinguis memoriae, 1693.

Conditur hoc tumulo Bauius, grauis esse memento
Terra tuo Bauio, nam fuit iUe tibi.^

Tam cito miraris Bauii foetere cadauer ?

Non erat in toto corpore mica salis.

Mors uni Bauio lucrum ; non iugera uates

Qui uiuens habuit nuUa, sepultus habet.

1 Works, Vol. IV, 1744 ; pp. 92-93.
* This epigram was borrowed with a slight variation for Sir John Vanbrugh.
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Pottigitur nouus hie Tityus per iugera septem,

Nec quae tondebk uiscera deerit auis.

Dicite (nam bene uos noSlis) gens critica, uates

An fuerit Bauius peior, an Hi§loricus.

Militiam sicco Wilelmus marte peregit,

O c|emens Caesar I consulis hiStorico.

Tm writ, his readers §till slept o’er his book

;

For Tom took opiums and they opiates took.

In Tom Brown’s Works^ MkceUanies, is also printed “ An Impromptu to

Shadwell’s Memory^ bp Dr. B

And mu§t our glorious laureat then depart

!

Heaven, if it please may take his loyal heart

;

As for the re§t, sweet devil, fetch a cart.

Tom Brown seems heartily to have disliked Shadwell, for in another place

he has the following ill-natured sneer :
“ Mr. ShadtveU, in one of his last

plays,® is so honeSl as to own that he had Stole a few hints out of a French

comedy, but pretends, ’twas rather out of laziness than want. This con-
fession, instead of inending matters, would have bang’d him at the Old
Bail^ ; and why it should save him ih Parnassus, I can’t tell.”'"

It was a hard fate, but perhaps we can hardly wonder, so superlative is

the genius of Mac Flecknoe, that Shadwell’s name was, absolutely without
justification, preconized as a type of dullness and oblivion. So in The
Dunciad Qbber apostrophizes ms works juSt before he applies the blazing

brand for their deSlru^on

:

Oh pass more innocent, in infant State,

To the mild Limbo of our Father Tate

:

Or peaceably forgot, at once wd bless

In ShadweU*^ bosom with eternal ReSl.

And Pope’s note upon the lines is :
“ Two of his predecessors in the

Laurel.”

The fad is men took and continue to take their impressions from
Dryden alone, they are angry with Shadwell for having dared to cross

swords with the great poet, and there had been no reprint of Shadwell’s

works to show that although he was in truth no poet, and he had pro-
voked his own condemnation by incurring the wrath ofone ofthe greatest

^ Vol. IV, p. 93. The Eighth Edition, rcfiilly correSed, 1744.
® “ To the Readei ” before The Miser, 4to, i67z :

“
’Tis not barrenness of wit or inv -

don, that kes us borrow fro the French, but laziness : and this was the oc sioa of

y aking use of UApore”
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names that English literature boaSls, yet in his own line, as a master of

realistic comedy, he had very considerable parts, and some of his charafters

could not have been drawn without genius. But the eighteenth century

was too nice ;
it had very little use for realism upon the Stage, in comedy

at all events, and when we remember that Goldsmith’s The Good Natured

Man was voted “ low,” we can well imagine what treatment would have

been accorded to the robuSter scenes of Shadwell. Sha<iwell was not read,

partly, as we have juSt pointed out, because there w*as no opportunity of

reading his works. The edition of x-jzoh negligible. It is very poorly

produced, and moSt of the impression was destroyed in a disastrous lire.

Collier, it is true, in his UiSHonary, Supplement (by another hand),

1705, has the following ;
“ Shadweli. (Thomas) Esq ; was a Gentleman

of a Good Family in the County of Norfolk ; and taking early to the

Company of the Muses became a great^Proficient in the Art of Poetry,

and so was well received by the Noblemen of Wit, especially the present

Earl of Dorset, the late Duke of Newcastle^ &c. Mr. Dryden having in

King James’ time. Complied too far with that Prince’s Religion, upon the

Revolution in 16 , was put out from being Laureate, and Mr. Shadmll
Preferred into his Place ; which he held till his Death, which happened,

as ^take it, in 1694. His Comedies, at leaSt some of them, show him to

understand Humour, and if he could have drawn the Character of a Man
of Wit, as well as that of a Cockscomb, there would have been nothing
wanting to the Perfeftion of his Dramatick Fables.” There follows a list

of ShadweU’s plays, but this is very inaccurate, since the first item is

inscribed as The Bjojal Scepter, a Tragedy, 4to, 1669, which is obviously a
mistake for The Royal Shepherdess : The TempeSi is omitted ; The Libertine

is described as “ A Comedy ”
; and there are other errors.

But'generally Shadwell was regarded with a diStaSte which was in truth

founded upon prejudice and ignorance of his work, butwhich did not care

to enlighten itself. This^ is marked in a clever essaywhich appeared in The
Gentleman’sMagasfne, May, 173 P In The Apotheosis ofMilton,A Vision,tSMt

writer iinagines himself present at a shadowy assembly of all the poets.

The conipjLny are annoyed at the entrance of Shadwell. “ Here my Con-
dudor (who had been very juStly praising Dryden^ was interrupted by an
indignant Murmur which run through the whole company, who turned
their Eyes towards the Door. Soon I preceived a bloated Figure enter,

who seemed rather to be fit for a Midnight Revel, than to be a Member of
that august Body. He used a thousand ridiculous Gestures, sometimes
he affefted a polite, easy Air, sometimes he appeared to aim at the Trench

Grimace
; but all was forced, unnatural, and ungraceful, soon he relapsed

into his Bacchanalian Fits, and it appeared that the Part cost him nothing

;

He wore on his Brow a Branch of withered Ivy, bound up in form of a

1 VoL Vn, p. 232.
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Garland, which seemed to be pulled down from the Door ofan Alehouse

;

When he came up to take his Seat, all the Assembly looked at him with a

contemptuous Eye especially when with an Air of Triumph, he seated

himself opposite to Drjden. Thatperson so unlike the other awful Form, said

my Guide, k Shadwell ; he has a Seat here by the Indulgence ofa Talieless Court,

who beBowed on him the Laurel in prejudice of the Great Dryden. I had scarce

Time to testify my surprise, when a Young Man of a divine Aspe£k ^

appeared ; and to my great Amazement, went up to ShadweU in a familiar

manner. My Amazement was,changed to the utmost Concern, when I

saw him afifefi: the same Airs and Motions with him ; But there was a

remarkable Difference betwixt them, for that abandoned Deportment
seemed as unnatural in him, as t^e Airs of Wit and Politeness appeared in

the other,”

It may be that our estimate of Shadwell will to some extent depend upon
our juSt appreciation of his model and pattern, Ben Jonson. The author
of A Comparison between the two Stages ^ has a penetrating sentence

:

“ Fletcher and Beaumont are everywhere irregular, but always gentile and
easy

;
their Tragedies are moving, and their Comedies diverting ; Shake-

^ear sublime in the first, and always natural in the latter
;
Jonson humourous

in one, and very correft in both : I descend to no others, only I can’t gmit
Shadwel, whdse Comedies are true Copies of Nature.” ® Ifwe realize how
supreme a master in drama is the titanic figure of Jonson, and how acute

an apprehension Shadwell had of his own very remarkable powers in

proposing to himself this mighty genius as an exemplar, we shall, perhaps,
be able with truer and clearer judgement more definitely to assign the
Orange laureate that very high place in the English theatre to which he
is undoubtedly entitled.

• For, as has already been emphasized, Shadwell muSt be regarded as a

playwright alone. His contemporaries, Langbaine and the reSt, who
wished to estimate him fairly, simply disregarded the satires and the
Pindarics, and although it may be objefted that this partiality is unallow-
able—and in most instances it would certainly be an inadmissible indul-

gence—^yet I think that with Shadwell it is warranted, since hi^ occasional
pasquils, violent and vigorous as they are, he never cared to father, and
his Whitehall Odes were necessitated by the obligations of his Office.

His political views were, it is only too plain, atrocious ; and it is to be
feared that his religious sentiments—^for the greater part of his days at all

events—^were gravely reprehensible. It is well to read that towards the
end Dr. Brady found he had “ (however the World may be fnt?^akefl in

^ Otway.
^ Generally, but upon no authority, ascribed to Gildon, who almo^ certainly was

not the author.
^ P* 57.
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him) a much deeper Sense of Religion, than many others have, who
pretend to it more openly.” We tru§l that much which is blameworthy

in Th Lancashire Witches is but the extravagance and exaggeration of

angry prejudice and obliquity lashed to fury at an hour when bitterest

passions had full play on every side. Yet even in calmer moments he can

commend, with a reservation it is true, the philosophy of Hobbes, and his

praise of the philosophy—^be it weU marked I do not .say the poetry—of

Lucretius is highly suspicious. “ Thou great Lucretius I Thou profound

Oracle of Wit and Sense ! thou art no T^^ifling-Landskip-Poet, no Fan-

taSlick Heroick Dreamer, with empty Descriptions of Impossibilities, and

might sounding Nothings. Thou reconcil’St Philosophy with Verse, and
doft, almost alone, demonstrate that Pqetry and Good Sence may go
together.” ^ This is very bad. It was not for nothing that Cardinal

Melchior de Polignac ^ wrote his fine work Anti-Lucretim ® in nine books,

a complete refutation of Lucretius and of Bayle too, as well as offering an
attempt to determine the nature of the Supreme Good, of the soul, of
motion, of space. As a poet Lucretius was a proud and brilliant genius,

and it is in “ passages of profound and majestic broodings over life and
death, that the long rolling weight of the Lucretian hexameter tells with
its Sail force.” ^ But the Le Natura Reruns is a didaftic poem, and not only

didaflic but argumentative, nay, more, highly controversial. And here

lurks the poison, nor is the venom less deadly because proffered in a cup
of gold. The terrible pessimism, the nihilism of Lucretius can have but
one logical end. The influence of the Roman poet was not negligible in

Restoration days, and unfortunately it persists, though in a thinner Stream,

to-day.® The De Natura Rerum was translated, and well translated, in

1682 by Thomas Creech, a Fellow ofAll Souls, Oxford, who also published

a Commentary on the Poem, 1695 . In June, 1700, after he had been missing

for five days, his body was discovered in a garret at the house of Mr. Ives,

an apothecary with whpm he lodged. He had committed suicide very
deliberately, but at the coroner’s inqueSt he was found non compos mentis.

^ The Virtuoso, I, i. It may be argued that this speech is put into the mouth of a
charafter, BfUce, a gentleman " of wit and sense,” but the voice is the voice of Shadwell.

® 1661-1742.
® Paris, 1745.
* Mackail, Catin Uterature, p. 49.
® Dr. Inge, the Dean of S. Paul’s, is wont to dismiss abstruse and difficult theological

questions by a quotation from Lucretius, Cf. CbriBian M^SBckm, 1899, p. 265, where he
seems to imagine that the phenomena of Mysticism can aU be dismissed by urbanely
murmuring with a courtly wave of the hand :

Hunc igitur terrorem animi, tenebrasque necesseSl

Non radii solis, nequc lucida tela diei

Discutiant, sed naturae species ratioque.

De Natura Kerum, I, 147-49.
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John Hoyle, of Gray’s Inn and the Inner Temple, a well-known figure

in the town, professed himself “ a great admirer of Lutrefius’* ^ Hoyle

was “ an Athei§t, and a Blasphemer of Chrift.”

We shall do well then, and we shall ad juSlly, if in our appreciation of

Shadwell we concentrate upon the plays, and here we shall find much, very

much to admire. In the fir§t place, ifwe would review his faults and have

finished with ’em, these are obvious and may be considered at a short rate.

Too often the scenes are ill hewn ; there is a certain roughness, a certain

coarseness of fibre and texture, ;ivhich will perhaps be infinitely surprising

to those who know the Restoration theatre by the polished Congreve

alone, but by no means so surprising to those who compare Shadwell

with Wycherley and with Vanbrugh. For Shadwell has something of the

cynicism, almost ofthe experienced brutality, ofWycherley ;
and assuredly

Ws plays are often in their technique very like the rather rough and tumble
irregular episodes of T^e Bjlapse and Tie Provok'd Wife. It appears as if

Shadwell saw his scenes separately, that in his mind each charafter Stood

by itself, and he was at no trouble to compose them into a proportionate

and balanced whole. For all his worship of Jonson, for all ms “ Duration

ofthe Scene 24 Hours,” no man cared less about the Unities than he. This

gives his comedies a quality of realism which otherwise they might J^ck,

for in our everyday tound events do happen in somewhat fortuitous and
indiscriminate fasmon, as it humanly seems to us, and accidents of luck

or mishap are not nicely graduated or consecutive and arranged in apple-

pie order.

It has been said by a writer who is himself an archetype of flaccid

inanition and triteSt vacancy that Shadwell is flabby and commonplace.
This opinion may be delivered through ignorance or from a mere eagency
of ideas. In any case “ flabby ” and “ commonplace ” are the moSt un-

fitting epithets that well coiild be employed. When Dryden dubbed
Shadwell “ dull ” and mislead the world for twQ and a half centuries, he
knew very well what he was about, but then glorious John had super-

lative genius, and lightly commanded a consummate cleverness of descrip-

tion. He did not throw about meaningless words at random. .S’hadwell’s

scenes are all beef and brawn, solid fare. To an appetite that craves to

glut itself with the rather rancid excitement of Stale romance and cheap

thrills Epsom Wells, The Virtuoso and Buty-Fair will, of course, seem flat

and unlively, “ commonplace,” since they are merely exaft representations

“ A Letter to Mr. Creed at Oxford, Written in the iaSl great Fro§t.” Mrs. Behn’s

Miseeliat^, 1685 :

To Honest H iel shou’d have shown ye,

A Wit that wou’d be proud t’have known yc

;

A Wit uncommon, and Facetious,

A gr t admirer of Lueretiue.
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of life; a day at an inland spa ; a few hours of London, a luncheon party,

a dance; an old-world fair in a country-town.

Even if Shadwell had no dramatic value, and a writer who is almost

notoriously deficient in his apprehension of Stagecraft assures us that

Shadwell could not “ treat a situation,” his work would yet be incalculably

important as a pifture of his times. In Etherege, in Wycherley, and

above all in Congreve, we have the fine gentlemerv and the ladies of

quality not as they were but as they would like to have been, and as we
too should like them to have been. Thejr converse and their adventures

are wit and gallantry raised to the moSl re^ed and polished degree. Shad-

well gives us the world in which he walked and talked exa6tiy as it moved
and spoke about him, without exaggeraijon, without veneer. That is to

say his people are real living folk with aU their defers of awkwardness,

and sincerity, and unreason, and self-consciousness and conceit. This, I

think, is why his Theodosia, his Miranda and Clarinda, his Isabella, by

their frivolity and selfishness vex us and provoke, whereas the very same
sentiments and the very same motives in Etherege’s Emilia and Ariana

and Gatty merely arouse a certain intelle^ial interest, no personal feeling

at all. This is because in the latter case we are contemplating literature

—

exquisitely wrought literature be it said—^in the former case we are con-

templating life.

It were superfluous to defend Shadwell againSt Dryden’s charge. The
best answer to that is the comedies themselves. Here we have the whole
tribe of fops, virtuosos, debauches, cuckolds, coarse coimtry clowns,

crooked politicians, business men, minor poets, sportsmen, loose wives,

whores, puritans, cavaliers, the whole kaleidoscope of Restoration life,

and he who is not interested in them is interested in nothing worth a

moment’s consideration.

In some ways Shadwell had he lived a century later, or two centuries

later, would have made.an admirable novelist. His theatre is very exu-

berant, his Stage is never empty. There is no great refinement, his method
was too hasty to allow of any nice and long-considered artistry, there is

—

let us franPy admit—a good deal which we might very well wish away,

but with all his faults he does give us humanity ; his Strokes are vigorous

and vital ; he, at least, shows us life as it presented itself to him, wMch is

one facet oftruth, and this, I take it, when the world is sick ofconfefldonery

and cloyed with sham, is that plain but hearty fare to which it will always

be glad yet once more to return.

MONTAGUE SUMMERS.
San Zenone, Verona—London.
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Chronology

Thomas Shadwell born at Santon House, Norfolk
He enters Bury St. Edmund’s School

Admitted to Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge
Enters the Middle Temple
Is in Ireland for four months
Marries Anne Gawdy, nk Gibbs
The Sullen Lovers produced at Lincoln’s Inn Fields .

Stationer’s Register, 9 September, 1668. Term Catalogues,

Michaelmas (November), 1668, 4to, 1668.

The Rojal Shepherdess produced at Lincoln’s Inn fields .

Stationer’s Register, 8 June, 1669. Term Catalogues,

Michaelmas (22 November), 1669, 4to, 1669.

The HumouriHsy produced at Lincoln’s Inn Fields .

Stationer’s Register, 9 February, 1670-71. Term Cata-

logues, EaSter (30 May), 1671, 4to, 1671.

Shadvrell Stays at Chadderton Hall, near Oldham .

The Miser

^

produced at the Theatre Royal in Bridges Street

Term Catalogues, Trinity (24 June), 1672, 4to, 1672.

The Theatre Royal destroyed by fire

Epdbm-WeUs^ produced at Dorset Garden ....
Stationer’s Register, 17 February, 1672-73. T Cata-

logues* EaSter (6 May), 1673, 4to, f673.

The TempeB ; or^ The Enchanted Island^ an opera, produced at

Dorset Garden
Term Catalogues, Michaelmas (25 November), 1674, 4to,

1674.

Tsychsy produced at Dorset Garden
Stationer’s Register, i August, 1674. Term Catalogues,

Hilary (15 February), 1675, 4to, 1675.

The Libertine^ produced at Dorset Garden ....
Term Catalogues, Hilary (10 February), 1676, 4to, 1676.

The Virtuoso^ produced at Dorset Garden ....
Stationer’s Register, i June, 1676, Term Catalogues,

Michaelmas (22 November), 1676, 4to, 1676.

The HiHory gf Timon ofAthens^ produced at Dorset Garden

Stationer’s Register, 23 February, 1677-78. Licensed for

printing, 18 February, 1677-78, 4to, 1678.

A True Widow^ produced at Dorset Garden ....
Term Catalogues, EaSter (May), 1679, 4to, 1679.

The Woman Captain^ produced at Dorset Garden .

Term Catalogues, Michaelmas (November), 1679, 4to, 1680.

The Lancashire Witches^ after considerable delay, produced at

Dorset Garden
Term Catalogues, Michaelmas (November), 1681.

Printed as it was intended (but not allowed) to be

afted,” 4to, 1682.

1641.

1654.

17 December, 1655.

.7 July, 1658.

1664.

circa 1663-66.

2 May, 1668.

25 February, 1668-69.

December, 1670.

April-May, 1671.

January, 1671-72.

25 January, 1671-72.

2 December, 1672.

30 April, 1674.

27 February, 1674-75.

June, 1675.

May, 1676.

December, 1677, or

January, 1677-78,

December, 1678.

September, 1679.

Autunm, 1681.
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CHRONOLOGY
Dtyden^s Tie MedaU^ published

Shadweli's The Medal ofJohn Bayes, published

ShadwelFs The to Hu Muse, bj the Author of Ahsalo and
Acbitophel, advertised in The True TroteHant Mercury

ShadweU’s The Tory-Poets, published

Dryden and Lee’s The Duke of Guise, produced at Drury Lane.

Shadwell’s Some RjefleHions Upon the Pretended Parallel in the Play

called The Duke of Guise, published, 410 ....
Sir Charles Sediey givfes Shadwell the profits of Bellamira, pro-

duced at Drury Lane .......
Shadwell’s The Tenth Satyr ofJuvenal, licensed for printing

Published 4to, with Dedication to Sediey

The Squire of Alsatta, produced at Drury Lane
Term Catalogues, Ea^er (May), 1688, 4to, 1688.

Shadwell’s letter to the Second Dukcr of Ormonde, thanking

him for the election of John Shadwell as Fellow of AU
Soul’s, Oxford

A Warrant to sware Thomas Shadwell Esqr into the place and
quality of Poet-Laureat to his Matie ....

Bury-Fair, produced at Drury Lane
Term Catalogues, Trinity (June), 1689. Printed as

"" Written by Tho. Shadwell, Servant to His Majesty,”

4to, 1689.

Odefor the Birthday ofQueen Mary II

Shadwell’s patent as Poet Laureate drawn up . . ,

Ode on the Birthday of William III, 410, 1690 c- . . .

The Amorous BigoUe, produced at Drury Lane early in

Term Catalogues, Baxter (May), 1690, 4to, 1690.

A Songfor St, Cecilids Day.......
The Scowrers, produced at Drury Lane

Term Catalogues, Hilary (February), 1691, 4to, 1691.

Odefor Birthday of Queen Mary II ,

Votum Perenne .........
Letter to the Earl of Dorset with reference to Brady’s tragedy.

The Innocent ImpoBors .......
The Innocent ImpoBors, produced at Drury Lane . . r •

.Term Catalogues, Trinity (June), 1692, 4to, 1692.

Death of Shadwell
He is buried at S. Luke’s, Chelsea Parish Church ,

Probate of Will granted to Mrs. Shadwell ....
The Volunteers, produced at Drury Lane ....

Term Catalogues, Trinity (June), 1693, 4to, 1693.
Anne Shadwell is §till alive in ..... .

Charles Shadwell dies at Dublin
Sir John Shadwell dies

Sir John Shadwell is buried at Bath Abbey ....

March, 1681-82.

May, 1682.

22-26 July, 1682.

4 September, 1682.

I December, 1682.

1685.

May, 1687.

25 May, 1687.

1687.

May, 1688.

5 November, 1688.

9 March, 1688-89.

April, 1689.

30 April, 1689. ^

29 August, 1689.

4 November, 1689.

1690.

22 November, 1690.

December, 1690.

30 April, 1691.

I January, 1692.

19 January, 1691-92.

May, 1692.

20 November, 1692.

24 November, 1692.

3 December, 1692.

At the end ofNovem-
ber, or very early in

December, 1692.

1709.

12 Augu^, 1726.

4 January, 1747.

8 January, 1747.
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REV. xiv. and part of Verse 13.

Blessed are the dead^ which die in the Lord,

The whole Verse runs thus :

And I heard a voice from Heaven, saying unto me. Write, Blessed are tfe dead which die in the

Lord, from henceforth, jea, satth the Spirit, that thej may refifrom their labours, and their

Works do foUow them,

I
S Death then a Blessing ? Is that King of Terrours an Object of Desire ? Is the

common Aversion of human Nature a thing fit to be courted and embraced ?

Can the fir§t Curse of God upon Sin and Disobedience become a ju§t Matter of

Intere^ and Advantage ? Is Blessedness the Companion of Rottenness and Corrup-

tion ? And does it dwell so meanly and retiredly ? How much mistaken then are the

Generahty of Mankind, who seek for it in the ncJisy Tumults of a busie Court, amongst
a glittering Collection of Gold and Jewels, in the divertive Society of the Witty, and the

Beautiful ; when it is only to be found within the silent Chambers of the Grave, amongst
a ruinous Heap of D\i§t and Ashes, with mouldring Bones, and putrifying Carcases.

This is a Paradox so Grange, and so surprking, so hard to Flesh and Blood, so con-

trary to the Notions which are generally entertained, and so seemingly contradictory

in its self ; that it needed no less than a Divine Authority to usher it in, and a Celestial

HeraJd to Proclaim and Recommend it, And 1 heard a voice from Heaven, saying unto me.

Write, Blessed are the dead.

But is there <10 Distinction in the Grave no sort of Difference between the Godly
and the Wicked ? Is Blessedness the common and indifferent Lot of both ? In vain

then do we wish or endeavour to die the Death of the Righteous, and to have our latter

end like his : Death will moSt certainly arrive, and if this Supposition be true, Blessed-

ness will as certainly attend it ; and the foolish Epicure may be justified in his Saying,

Let m eat and drink, for to morrow we die. This is an Opinion too loose to be admitted,

and draws after it a Train of Consequences too fatal to be allowed ; and therefore we
find a necessary Condition specified and annexed, by which the Dead muSt be qualified

for Blessedness ;
Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord,

To die in the Lard, is to die in his Fear, and in his Favour ; to die with the Testimony
of a good Conscience, in relation to ones self, and with a well grounded Confidence

in respecfi: of God ; to have the happy Entertainment, when he caSls his Eyes backwards,

of a well-spent Life ;
and the comfortable Prospefi:, when he looks forwards, of a

Blessed Immortality ; to have those Words continually ringing in his dying Ears, of

WeU done, good andfaithful servant, as a due Character of his Life paSt, and enter thou into the

joy of thy Lord, as a happy Draught of that which is to come ; to fall asleep, as it were,

in the Arms of his Redeemer ; and to be lulled to his long Repose in the Embraces of

his Saviour ; to lay down his Life with a certain Assurance of taking it up again, as

loiowing that it is hid with Christ in God ; to go out of this World with a firm Persua-

sion of entring into a better ; to have a lively Faith within a dying Body, and a Hope
that flourishes under the Decays of Nature ; to have an iiitire Resignation to the Divine

Will, and to put his Death as well as Life into the Hands of God. This is the full and
perfe£l; meaning of that short, but comprehensive Expression, To die in the Lord

:

and
since we find Blessedness annexed to that Condition, it should forcibly engage us to

endeavour its Attainment. Blessed, &c.
In my following Discourse therefore upon this Solemn Occasion, I shall insist upon

these two Particulars.
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SERMON
Fir§l, I shall lay down the proper Method which we ought to make use of, in order

to attain to the happy Condition, of dying in the Lord.

Secondly, I shall prove the thing affirmed in my Text, that 'blessed are the dead which

die in the 'Lord,

First then, I shall lay down the proper Method which we ought to make use of, in

order to attain to the happy Condition of dying in the Lord.

i.*To die in the Lordy is a thing so valueable in it self, and attended with Circumstances
so precious and considerable, that we cannot suppose its Purchase to be easie

; but
must allow the Price df such a Blessing to bear some Proportion to the Greatness of its

Advantages. We cannot therefore promise our selves with any manner of security,

that it shall be the Reward of a few sicjr Prayers, or a Death-bed Repentance ; they who
would be certain of dying in the Lordy muSt StedEaStly resolve to live in him ; and that

whole Life is happily laid out, by which we are assured of so blessed a Conclusion

;

Some perhaps may flatter themselves, that a happy End is not inconsi^ent with a
wicked Life ; that the Mercy of God »vill work out their Salvation, even in their own
despight

; that they may enjoy the World here, and Heaven hereafter ; that they may
live to the Flesh, and yet die in the Lord : But let us not thus deceive our own Souls,
God is not thus mocked ; his Mercy is truly infinite, but so are also his Ju^ice and his

Truth ; nor will he so far be swayed by that, tho his beloved his darling Attribute, as
to forfeit or forego the other two

; there mu§t be some satisfadlion made to these,

before we can enjoy the Refreshings of the former ; otherwise, this God of Mercy will
laugh at our Calamities, and mock when our Fear comes. He, who totally applies
himself to the Enjoyments of this Life, and manages his time as if there were no other,
can never expedl any Comfort or Satisfaction, when he is entring upon a State th^t he
so little thoughtof : he is^tied and wedded to the things of this World, and it is a tearing
him from ail that he values or e^eems, to bring him to that Passage which leads into
another. To such a Man Death comes arrayed with all his Pomp of Terrour ; if he
looks upon that World which he is about to take leave of, he finds that he is parting
with his dearer Companion, the delight of all his Senses, and the Comfort of his Soul

;

if he looks upon that World which he is about to go into, he has made no Acquaintances
there, secured no Intere^s, engaged no Friendships, to tender his future Abode delight-
ful and agreeable : if he is so stupid and inconsiderate, as to have no prospeCi: of the
Misery that attends him, yet at be^, he sees nothing before him but Darkness and Con-
fusion, a Land of Silence where all things areforgotten. It is therefore absolutely necessary,
that we live here, as Probationers for Heaven and Happiness, if we expeCt hereafter to
be partakers of that Blessedness, which is the Portion of those dead who die in the Lord.
You have been told already, that to die in the Lordy is to die in his Fear, and in his Favour ;

But how shall he die in the Fear of the Lord, whose Days have been consumed in the
Contempt of his Commandments ? Or how shall he die in the Favour of the Lord,
whose Life has been full of rebellious Provocations ? He may die indeed under the
Terrours of the Lord, but not in his Fear ; or perhaps flatter’d by his own deceitful
Heart, but not favour’d by the Almighty. Indeed could we all know our Endy and the
Number of our Days ; and were every one of us certified how long he has to livey it might
seem tolerably safe, to devote some part of our Life to Sin and Folly, reserving at the
same time a considerable Portion, for the After-Exercises of Piety and Devotion ; we
imght then for some years indulge our sinful Appetites, and set by so many more for
the working out our Salvation : But alas I we know not how soon Death may seize
upon us ; his Arrest may be sudden, surprizing, and unlooked for ; we ought therefore
to live in the constant expectation, and be conversant perpetually in our Preparations
for It : Watchye thereforey says our Saviour, forye know neither the day nor the houry wherein
the Son ofMan cometh : .^d what will become of us, if our Lord, when he comes, shall
find us sleeping ? It will then be in vain to ask, when he will be no more entreated

;
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in vain to seek Mm, when he will not be found ; in vain to knock, when the Gate is

shut against us : then if we cry never so much, Lord, Lord, open unto m ; we shall receive

no other Answer but a positive Denial : Verily, I say untoyou, I knowyou not. Departfrom
me ye workers of iniquity, TMs Life is the Day wherein we muSt work; the Night of
Death is drawing on apace, wherein no Man can work ; and besides the great Danger of
being surprized by that, how madly does he proceed, that squanders away the Morning
and the Noon of Life, and sets not about Ms Days work until the Evening I How com-
fortless every night mu§t that Man lie down to Ms necessary Repose, that knows not,

but he may wake in another World, and yet finds himself to be urifprepared for it ? Can
any Man be secure of dying in the Lord, that takes no care to go to Bed in Ms Favour, and
yet cannot tell but he may die before he rises ? fje that would make sure of so blessed

a Condition, should live every Day, as if it were Ms la^
;
be always disintangled from

the Cares of tMs World, as if he were then upon taking Ms leave of it ; have Ms thoughts
:§till fixed upon a Blessed Eternity, as if he were ju^ launcMng out into it : for our Lord
may come in a day when we look notfor him, andm an hour that we are not aware of; and there-

fore, the only sure Way, not to be taken unprovided, is to be every hour prepared, as

if that were it. It is an easie thing to say, I will^repent to morrow, I will consider my
ways, and fit my self for my end ; but are we sure that to-morrow is our own ? And
may not our Case be like the rich Man’s in the Gospel, whose Soul was required of him
that very night ? The Disappointment in tMs Case is so very dreadful, being not only
the loss of a few hours wMch we proposed to our selves here, but of a joyful Eternity
in the World wMch is to come ; that it will MgMy concern every reasonable Man,
timely to provide again^ so dismal a Misfortune : and tMs can be done no better a way,
than by a ^tedfa^ Faith, and an uniform Obedience.

1. Then, a Stedfa^ Faith is an excellent Preparative, to qualifie us at all times, for

dy^ng in the Lord,

Faith, says the Apostle, is the suhdance of things hopedfor, the evidence of things not seen :

by tMs we depend upon the Promises of God, and settle to our selves a firm assurance
of them ; this discloses to us the Secrets of the invisible World, and makes us familiar

with that Land of Spirits ; it sets Heaven and Happiness before our Eyes ; it lifts up
the Heads of those eternal Gates, and sets wide open the everlading Doors

:

it gives us a Relish
and AntepaSt of that Glory wMch shall one day be revealed, and makes us tade and see

how good^the Lord is : By tMs, Stephen saw the Glory of God, and fesus Standing on the
Right Hand of the Almighty ; by tMs, St. Faul was rap’d into the third Heaven, and
heard and saw such things as were unspeakable ; through tMs he desired to be dissolved,
and to be with CMiSt ; tMs made all the Sufferings of Martyrs and Confessors easie to
them and delightful ; tMs supports the Faithful in the Agonies of Death, and makeo, up
in a very great measure, the Blessedness of those dead which die in the Lord, But

2 . An uniform Obedience is an excellent Preparative, to qualifie us at all times for
dying in the Lord,

TMs secures to us those precious Advantages, which Faith but reveals ; and entitles

us to the Treasures, wMch that only discloses ; tMs fits us for the Enjoyment of a
Blessed Immortality, and applies to us the Promises of eternal FeUcity : that indeed
shews us what Heaven is, but tMs assures us, that it is ours ; that gives us a View of
-everlasting Happiness, tMs puts us afMally in possession of it. For CMiStianity, my
Brethren, is not a bare Speculation; it is defined to be* a Pra6lical Science ; and the
main intent of it is to regulate our Aftions. It is true indeed, in order to that it must
inform our Understandings

; but if it operates upon us no farther, it only enhances the
Heinousness of our Transgressions, by making every offence become a sin against
Knowledge. And therefore we find the Holy ApoStle, when he compares together the
three great Christian Graces, giving the Preference to that wMch is Praftical, to the
prejudice of the others wMch are cMefly Contemplative. Now remain (says he) Faith,
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Hope, Charity, these three : but the greateH of these is Charity, He then, who is always con-

versant in the Duties of his Profession, always employed in the Exercises of Devotion,

and keeps a Conscience void of offence towards God, and towards man : he is the Man who,
let Death come when it wiH, is never found dejeded or unprovided : Blessed is that wise

andfaithful servant, whom his Lord, when he cometh, shall find so doing

:

he takes the surest

and most infallible way, to secure to himself, whenever he shall die, the Blessedness of
those dead which die in the Lord,

1 , And this leads me to the Consideration of my second General
; namely, to prove

the thing affirmed in Aiy Text, that Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord,

Death is to be considered under a double Notion ;
either as it is a Passage out of this

World, or as it is an Entrance into aqother ; and under each of them, it appears to the

unwary Examiner, a matter of Terrour and of Trouble. To leave all the engaging

Entertainments, all the agreeable Societies and Diversions, to which we have been
accu^omed and familiar from our Cradles ; and to pass into a place that we never yet

frequented, to go into a Land that w never before travelled, and to enter upon a con-

dition that we never yet experienced ;
these Reflections, I say, to such as only dwell

upon superficial Appearances, and never pry into the Bottom of Affairs, are ^rangely

frightful and discouraging : but if we will give our selves the useful Labour of con-

sidering Matters more ^ridly and deliberately, we shall find, that let us take it which
way we will, to such as die in the Lord, death is a Blessing,

First, Then, let us consider Death as a Passage out of this World, and in relation to
that Notion of Death we shall find. That blessed are the dead which die in the Lord,

A considerable Instance of their Blessedness, or that wherein (as to this particular)

it especially consists, is assigned by the Holy GhoSt, in the Words immediately*con-
sequent to my Text ; And I heard a voicefrom Heaven, saying unto me. Write, Blessed are the

dead which die in the Lord,yrom henceforth : Y^, saith the Spirit, that they may reBfrom their

labours. For the Life of a good Christian is a Life of Labour ; he is born to it, as the

Sparks fly upwards ; he is every where beset with Difficulties
;
and with many Enemies

must he encounter ; the World hates him, because he is not of it ; God often tries him
with Temptations and AfHi6Hons, and his Conscience is always keeping him to his Task
of working out his salvation with fear and trembling; he is obliged to be constantly upon
the Watch ; to bear the Shocks of Satan, and the Contradiftions of Sinners

; so that if
in this life only he had hopes, he were of all men the moB miserable. But how joyfuUy^does he
welcome the Approaches of his End, by which he shall be freed from the forementioned
Troubles ! Death appears to him as pleasing and desirable, as Health, after a dangerous
and troublesome Distemper, as Rest after a toilsome and, laborious Journey, as Sleep
after a tedious and uneasie Watching, as the Port after a Stormy and tempestuous Voyage.
He had no such intimate Engagements with the World, as may render it unsupportable
to part with it

; he has nothing of Earth to hang heavy upon his Soul, to clog its flight,

or weigh it downwards to this dull Centre of Corruption ; it is long ’nee that the
World and he took leave of one another ; he has a long time been dead to that, having
mortified his Members, which were upon the "Earth ; he can have no Regret for parting with
that, of which he never entertained any tolerable good Opinion ; all whose Advantages
he has found to be but Vanity, and all its Entertainments Vexation of Spirit

:

Nay
further, he reflefts upon what he is to leave with Comfort and Satisfadtion

;
he parts

with nothing but an inveteratt Enemy, who has all his life long been endeavouring to
destroy him \ has ^1 put Stumbling Blocks in his Way to Heaven and Happiness, and
been misleading him from the Paths of everlasting Felicity. Those few good Men
which he leaves behind, and to whom his Soul is chiefly linked on this side Heaven, he
hopes to see again with ineffable Delight

; and is but going as a Harbinger to prepare
their Way : No Ties of Nature or of Blood can biass him, since they are all swallowed
up in the Love of his Creator, and in the near expedlation of the Fruition of him. Thus
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the World and the Flesh hang loose about him ; his active Soul is ju§t upon the Wing

;

and he parts from hence as an indu^rious Traveller from a sorry Inn, where the ill

Accommodation made his Stay uneasie, and the opportunity of leaving it, welcom and
agreeable. Blessed therefore are the dead which die in the Lord, If we look upon Death as

a Passage out of this World ; for thej re!ifrom their labors.

But since the Word which is here render’d to re5t, does more properly signifie to ease

or to refresh ; and consequently this Reeling does not mean a bare and una£tive Cessa-

tion from Labour, but a State of perfed Complacency and Satisfadion ; I therefore

proceed to consider Death. •

Secondly, As the entrance into another World, and in relation to that Notion of
Death, we shall find, that Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord,

A considerable Instance of their Blessedness, or that wherein (as to this particular)

it especially consists, is given us by the same Holy Spirit, in the la^ Words of this Verse,

whereof my Text is part : And I heard a voice from Heaven, saying unto me. Write, Blessed

are the dead which die in the Lord, from henceforth,yea^ saith the Spirit, that they may restfrom
their labours, and their works do follow them.

According to the Works which we have done in thi Body, so shall we be dealt with in the
World which is to come ; then shall we receive a suitable Retribution, according to our
Adions, whether good or evil. The Judge of all the Barth will then do Right, and hejuHified
in aU hh Doings, and hts Sayings, Indeed the ordinary Dispensations of Providence are

here so unaccountable, that they scarcely suffice tojuiiifie the Ways of God to Man ; com-
mon Blessings are dispensed indifferently, and hu Sun shines upon the full and the Unjust

;

nay, sometimes, and generally, the Ungodly prosper, and the Men that work Righteous-
ness are miserable and oppressed. But in that World which is to come, eternal Happi-
ness will be entail’d upon the Righteous, and everlasting Tribulatioa shall be the
Portion of the Wicked : Then shall God’s^ Justice appear to*ad regularly, and either

Stop the Mouths of all Gainsayers, or open them to confess. That verily there is a reward

for the righteous. Doubtless there is a God thatjudgeth the Barth, Certainly all the Blandish-
ments and Flatteries of this World can have nothmg so delightful in them, nothing
that can so truly aifed a rational Soul, as the Prosped of those Joys which are laid up
for them which die in the Lord ; and the Sound of those Words ringing in their dying
Ears, Comeye blessed of my Bather, inherit the Kingdom preparedforyou, from the foundation

of the wo^ld. Then shall their Saviour enumerate their good Adions, and set before
their Eyes those works which follow them, laying them down as the Reasons of their
blessed Entertainment. Bor I was an htmgred, andye gave me meat, I was thirsty, andye gave
me drink ; I was naked, andye cloathed me ; I was sick and in prison, andye visited me. How
pleasing and agreeable mu§t*the Surprize then be, when they find every In^ance.of
Charity and Compassion, which they formerly extended to tiieir digressed Brethren,
accepted and rewarded as fully and effedually, as if it had been performed to Christ
himself : Verjly, I say untoyou, in as much asye have done it to the leaB of these my Brethren,

ye have done it unto me. Then every Adion of Piety and Devotion, every Advancement
in Godliness and Holiness, every Christian Combat and Struggling with Temptations,
every single Ad of Faith and Resignation, shall have its due Commendation and particu-
lar Regard. How delightful and ravishing will the Prosped be, when all their Virtues
shall be thus ranked in order, and attend them jointly to the Throne of Grace, and
there present themselves in their Favour and Behalf, as €o many Offerings of a sweet
smelling savour I Then shall their Redeemer know his own by these their Bruits, and confess
them before his Bather which is in Heaven ; and they shall see face to face the Holieff of Holies,
in whosepresence isfullness ofjoy. The Scene is so glorious, and so transcendently inviting,
that it needs no Foil, no Painter’s Art of Shades and darker Colours, to give these
brighter ones more Splendor and Vivacity ; and therefore it needs not to be set off, by
comparing it with the miserable condition of such unhappy Wretches, whose Works
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are said to go before them unto Judgment : Sense cannot reach the Beauty of it, nor

Imagination figure any Resemblance to it
; for eje hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath

it entered into the heart ofman to conceive the things which God haspreparedfor them that love him.

Blessed therefore are the dead whtch die in the ILord, if we look upon Death as the Entrance

into another World, Vor their Works do follow them.

Into this happy State and Condition, I hope, our deceased Brother is already enter’d
;

with whom my Acquaintance was so intimate, during my short Familiaritjr with him,

that it qualified me to know him as well, as those who had conversed with him much
longer : and I cannot but do his Memory that Justice, to declare, that during the time

of my Acquaintance with him, I found in him a mo§t zealous Afiediion to the present

Government, a great deal of Honesty and Integrity, a real Love of Truth and Sincerity,

an inviolable Fidelity and Striftness to his Word, an unalterable Friendship wheresoever

he professed it, (and however the World may be mistaken in him) a much deeper Sense

of Religion, than many others have, who pretend to it more openly : His natural and
acquired Abilities made him sufficiently remarkable to all that he conversed with, and
cannot be unknown to any here present, very few being equal to him, in all the becoming
Qualities and Accomplishments, which adorn and set off a complete Gentleman : His

very Enemies (if he have left any behind him) will give him this Charadier, at lea§t if

they knew him so throughly as I did ; and therefore it is but cold Ju^ce in a Friend,

who received from him, during his Life all the Marks of a true Affection which shall

make his Memory dear to me, when he is nothing else but Du§t and Ashes. His Death
seized him suddenly, but could not unprepared, since (to my own certain knowledge)
he never took his Dose of Opium, but he solemnly recommended himself to God by
Prayer, as if he were then about to resi^ up his Soul into the Hands of his faithful Creator.

These Consid-erations give me good Grounds to hope, that this dead man is blessed

;

because from thence I have reason to belieye, that he died in the Lord. I should enlarge

farther upon his Charafter, but that he always in his life time disapproved of that Cu^om
upon these Occasions, and mo§t especially in relation to himself, nor should I thus far

have infringed his Will in this particular, but that I was willing to inform the World, how
much some People have erred in their Opinion of him.

Let us then, in the Name God, so manage our selves, during the Course of this Life,

that we may be qualified for the Enjoyment of a better ; that when we shall go hence and

be no more seen, we may reBfrom our labours, not enter upon greater Miseries, and that our

works which shallfollow us, may recommend, and not impeach us : that so we may have a

jua Title to that Blessedness, which is the portion of those dead which die in the Lord. To
which God, of his infinite Mercy, bring us all through the Merits and Mediation of our Blessed

Saviour : to whom with the Lather, and the Holy Spirit, he ascribed all Honour, Power, Might,

MajtHy, and Dominion, henceforth, andfor evermore. Amen.

FINIS.
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Source
AS Shadwell himself says :

“ The firft hint I receiv’d was from the

/\ report of a Play of Molieres of three A£ts, called hes Fascheux, upon
JL which I wrote a great part of this before I read that ; and ^er it

came to my hands, I found so little formy use (having before upon that hint

design’d the fittest Charafters I could for my purpose) that I have made
use of but two short Scenes which I inserted afterwards (viz.) the first

Scene in the Second AQ: between Stanford nd Koger, and Molieres Story of
Piquette, which I have translated into Back-gammon, both of them being

so vary’d you would not know them. But I freely confess my Theft, and
am asliam’d on’t, though I have the example of some that never yet wrote
Play without Stealing moSt of it ; and (like men that lye so long, till they
believe themselves) at length, by continual Thieving, reckon their Stolne

goods their own too : Which is so ignoble a thing, that I cannot but
believe that he that makes a common praftise of Stealing other mens Witt,
woufd, if he could with the same safety. Steal any thing else.’^

Fes Fdcheux was produced at the iChiteau de Vaxlx, 17 August, 1661,
during the fetes which were held in honour of Louis XIV by Fouquet,
who but a few days later was to be arrested on charges of peculation and
treason and condemned to death, a sentence which was only changed to
perpetual imprisonment at the inStant intercession of powerful friends at

court. It is said that owing to a suggestion of Louis XIV himself Moli^re
in twenty-four hours added the scene (II, vii) of the himter EraSte, who is

a caricature of the marquis de Soyecourt. On the 25 August Fes Fdcheux
was given at Fontainebleau, and on 4 November of the same year it was
publicly produced at the theatre of the Palais-Royal at Paris. Moliere
played EraSte ; Du Parc La Montague ; La Grange Lisandre ; and Mile.
Moliere Orphise.

The play* enjoyed forty-four consecutive performances, a notable run
for those days, and was printed February, 1662. It has always been a
favourite in the repertory of the Com^die-Frangaise, and in our time
Monsieur Croue has won a triumph in the role of the Poetaster Caritides.

Bmile Faguet has written that Fes Fdcheux is :
“ Fixt pike d tiroirs^ c’eSt-

^-dire tme piece qui ne sert qu’a faire defiler *devant le speftateur un
certain nombre d’originaux. . . . File eSt comme un album de caricatures,

et ces caricatures sont merveiUeuses. Elies sont si divertissantes qu’on
regretterait bien que le d^e en fut interrompu par ‘ I’aftion ’ de la piece
ou simplement par un incident. . . . Les carafteres tous pousses au
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THE SULLEN LOVERS
burlesque, coDome il allait de soi, sont, du re§te tr^s juStes et vrais.” The

same cHticism might be very ju^y, and very aptly, applied to Shadwell’s

Th SuHen Lovers.

Although, so far as I am aware, it has never before been remarked, it

seems to me that Moliere for the central theme of Les Fdcheux is indebted

to Horace, Sermonum, I, ix, that piece (merum sal) which commences

:

Ibam forte uia Sacra, sicut meus c§t mos
nescio quid meditans nugarum, totus in illis.

accurrit qxiidam notus mihi nomine tantum,

arreptaque manu “ quid agis, dulcissime rerum ?
”

Les Fdcheux has even been transformed into a ballet, June, 1927, and

given at the Prince’s Theatre, London, with Massine and Tchemichcva.

The music was by Aleric. ,

The Country (jentleman in The Sullen Lovers^ who is a suitor to Emilia,

although comparatively a light sketch, has individuality and differs from
such types (good fiin though they be) as Crowne’s Sir Mannerly Shallow

in The Country Wit^ produced at Dorset Garden in January, 1675-6, and

his bumpkinly brethren in many another comedy and farce. We are

reminded by Emilia’s rustic lover of Aretino’s Messer Maco in La Corti-

giana^ one of the beSt Italian comedies before Goldoni. His proverbs may
have been suggeSted*by Sancho in DonQmxote. In D’Urfey’s The Comical

Hifiorj of Don Quixote (Parts I, II, produced at Dorset Garden in 1694

;

Part III produced at the same theatre in 1696) Sancho Panca, afted by
Dogget, is described as “ a dry shreud Country Fellow, Squire to Don
Quixote., a great Speaker of Proverbs, which he blunders out upon all

Occasions, tho never so far from the purpose.” Pedrillo in Wieland’s

HiHory of Sylvio de Kosalva, a clever romance satirizing the vogue of the

fairy-tale, is a charafter based upon Sancho. He has the same sententious

loquacity, and his mouth also is full of saws and trite proverbs which he
cannot refrain from speaking be they relevant or utterly impertinent.

As, however, has been duly emphasized, for Shadwell’s contemporaries

the personalities gave the allspice to his scenes.
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Theatrical History

S
HADWELL’S first comedy The Sullen Lovers; or^ The Impertinents

was produced at Dorset Gardeir on Saturday, z May, 1668, and,

chiefly, perhaps, because of the personalities, especially the caricature

of Sir Robert Howard, won a great success. Henry Harris created Sir

Positive ; Smith Stanford ; Mrs. Shadwell Emilia ; whilst Nokes was
Poet Ninny. In his Diary, Pepys records

:

“ At noon with Lord Brouncker in his coach as far as the Temple, and
there ’light and to Hercules Pillars, and.there dined, and thence to the

Duke of York’s playhouse, at a little paSt twelve, to get a good place in

the pit, against the new play, and there setting a poor man to keep my
place, I out, and spent an hour at Martin’s, my bookseller’s, and so back
again, where I find the house quite full. But I had my place, and by and
by the King comes and the Duke of York ; and then the play begins,

called ‘ The Sullen Lovers ; or. The Impertinents,’ having many good
humours in it, but the play tedious, and no design at^ in it.* But a little

boy, for a farce, do dance Polichinelli,*the beSt that ever an3rthing was done
in the world, by all men’s report : moSt pleased with that, beyond any-
thing in the world, and much beyond all the play.”

On Monday, 4 May, Pepys has :
“ and so to dinner, my siSter Michell

and I, and thence to the Duke of York’s house, and there saw ‘ The Im-
pertinents ’ again, and with less pleasure than before, it being but a very
contemptible play, though there are many little witty expressions in it

;

and the pit did generally say that of it. Ihience, going out, Mrs. Pierce

called me from the gallery, and there I took her and Mrs. G^rbet by coach
up and down, and took up Captain Rolt in the Sreet.” In spite of Pepys’
criticism he none the less went to see the play on the following afternoon,

Tuesday, 5 May, for the third time. “ At noon home to dinner and Creed
with me, and after dinner he and I to the Duke of York’s playhouse ; and
there coming late, he and I up to the balcony-box, where we find my
Lady Ca^emayne and several great ladies ; and there we sat with them,
and I saw ‘ The Impertinents ’ once more, now three times, and the three

only days it hath been afted. And to see the folly how the house do this

day cry up the play more than ye^erday ! and I for that reason like it, I

find, the better, too ; by Sir Positive At-aU, I understand, is meant Sir

Robert Howard. My Lady (CaSlelmayne) pretty well pleased with it.”

The next day Pepys was at Westminster Hall, “where met with
several people and t^ed with them, and among other things under-
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THE SULLEN LOVERS
^and that my Lord St. John is meant by Mr. Woodcocke, in ‘ The
Impertinents.’

”

Shadwell’s play was discussed in every quarter by high and low, and on
Friday, 8 May, Pepys, who had to do Amniralty business with the Duke of

York notes :
“ But, Lord ! to see how this play of Sir Positive At-all, in

abuse of Sir Robert Howard, do take, all the Duke’s and every body’s

talk being of that, and telling more Stories of him, of the like nature, that

it is now the town and country talk, and they say, is moSt exafidy true.

The Duke of York himself said that of his playing at trap-baU is true and
told several other Stories of him.”

Pepys saw The Sullen Lovers again on Wednesday, 24 June, 1668, “ to the

Duke of York’s playhouse, and there saw ‘ The Impertinents,’ a pretty

good play.” On Saturday, 29 August, of the same year, Henry Harris the

aftor dined with him, and after dinner he “ carried Harris to his play-house,

where, though four o’clock, so few people there at ‘ The Impertinents,’

as I went out : and do believe they did not aft, though there was my Lord
Arlington and his company there. So I out, and met my wife in a coach,

and Stopped her going thither to meet me ; and took her, and Mercer,
and Deb., to Bartholomew Fair.” One muSt remember that the excessive

heat ofmidsummer may well account for the faft that the audience was so

scanty on this occasion.

On Wednesday in EaSter week, '14 April, 1669, Pepys wfent “ out with
my own coach to the Duke of York’s play-house, and there saw ‘ The
Impertinents,’ a play which pleases me well Still ; but it is with great

trouble that I now see a play, because ofmy eyes, the light of the candles

making it very troublesome to me. After the play my wife and I towards
the park.”

In May, 1670, when the English court travelled down to Dover, there

to meet the I^g’s sister, the Duchess of Orleans, the aftors of Lincoln’s

Inn Fields were ordered to attend, and one of the plays chosen was Shad-
weU’s comedy.
A performance of The Sullen Lovers is recorded 2 July, 1677, when the

King was present, but the play did not remain in the repertory of the

theatre, and upon a revival at Lincoln’s Inn Fields, 5 October, 1703, it

was announced as “Not acted 2 years.” Powell played Sir Positive

“\dth a Prologue on the death of the Royal Oak Lottery; and an
Epilogue on Maister Observator,” a pamphleteer who ]^d attacked the

theatre. Since this season Shadwell’s first comedy seems entirely to have
been laid aside.
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TO

The Thrice Noble, High and Puissant Prince

WILLIAM,
Duke, Marquis, and Earl of N'EWCASTLE^ Earl of Ogk^ Viscount

Mansfield^ Baron of Bolsover^ of Ogky &f Bertram^ BothaU^ and Heppk^

Gentieman of His Majesties Bed-chamber, One of His Majesties moSt

Honourable Privy Councel, Knight of the mo§t noble Order of the

Garter, His Majesties Lieutenant ofthe Coxinty and Town ofNoUin^am^

and Justice in Eyre^ Trent^ Norths &c.

May it please your Grace,

T TAd I no particular Obligations to urge me^ yet my own Inclinations woul3 prompt me not
^ ^only to dedicate this to you^ but my self to your Graces service : Since you have so much

obligedyour Countrey both by your Courage^ andyour Wit, that aU men who pretend either to

Sword, or Pen, ought to shelter themselves underyour Graces Protection : Those Excellencies, as

well as the great Obligations I have had the honour to receivefromyour Grace, are the occasion of

this Dedication : And I doubt not, hut that Generosity, wherewithyour Grace has alwayes suc-

coured the^ affliSed, will makeyou willing (by suffering me to use the honour ofyour name) to rescue

thisfrom the bloody hands of the Criticks, who will not dare to use it roughly, when they seeyour

Graces name in the beginning, that being a stamp sifficient to render it true Coyn, though it be

adulterate. That authority that^ makesyou able, and that great Goodness that makesyou willing

to protect allyour servants, may giveyoufrequent troubles of this nature, hut I hopeyour Grace will

be pleased to pardon them when they comefrom.

London, Sep. i.

1668.

My Lord,

Your Graces

Most obliged humble Servant

Tho. ShadweU.
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PREFAC E
Rsader,

The success of this Play, as it was much more then it deserv’d,

so was much more than I expedited : Especially in this very Cri-

tical age, when every man pret’ends to be a Judge, and some,
that never read Three Playes in their lives, and never understood one,
are as positive in their Judgement of Plays, as if they were all Johnsons.

But had I been us’d with ^ the severi y imaginable, I should patiently

have submitted to my Fate ; not like ijie rejedted Authors of our time,

who, when their Playes are damn’d, will Strut, and huff it out, and laugh
at the Ignorance of the Age : Or, like some other of our Modem Fopps,
that declare they are resolv’d to juStifie their Playes with their Swords
(though perhaps their Courage is as little as their Wit) such as peep
through their loop-holes in the Theatre, to see who looks grum upon
thek Playes : And if they spy a Gentle Squire making Faces, he poor soul
must be HeStof'd till he likes ’em, while the more Stubborn BuUy Kook
damm’s, and is safe : Such is their discretion in the Choice of their men.
Such Gentlemen as these I muSt confess had need pretend they cannot Erre.
These will huff, and look big upon the success of an ill Play Stuff’d full of
Songs and Dances, (which have that constraint upon ’em too, that they
seldome seem to come in willingly

;) when in such Playes the Composer
and the Danceing-MaSter are the beSt Poets, and yet the unmerciful Scribler
would rob them of all the Honour.

I am so far from valuing my self (as the phrase is) upon this Play, that
perhaps no man is a severer Judge ofit then my self

;
yet ifany thing could

have made me proud of it, it would have been the great Favour and Conn-
tenance it receiv’d from His Majesty and their Royal Highnesses.

But I could not perswade my self that they were so favourable to the
Play for the Merit of it, but out of a Princely Generosity, to encourage a
young beginner, that did what he could to please them, and that otherwise
might have been baulk’d for ever : ’Tis to this I owe the success of the
Play, and am as far from presumption of my own merits in it, as one
ought to be who receives an Alms.
The first hint I receiv’d was from the report of a Play of MoUeres of

three Ads, called L^es Fascheux, upon which I wrote a great part of this
before I read that ; And after it came to my hands, I found so little for
my use (having before upon that hint design’d the fittest Charaders I
could formy purpose) that I have made use of but two short Scenes which
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I insetted afterwards the fir§t Scene in the Second Aft between

Stanford and Roger, and Molieres Story of Piquette, which I have trans-

lated into Back-gammon, both of them being so vary’d you would not

know them. But I freely confess my Theft, and am asham’d on’t, though

I have the example of some that never yet wrote Play without Stealing

most of it ; and (like Men that lye so long, till they believe themselves)

at length, by continual Thieving, reckon their Stolne goods their own too

:

which is so ignoble a thing, that Lcannot but believe that he that makes

a common praftice of Stealing other mens Witt, would, if he could with

the same safety. Steal any thing felse.

I have in this Play, as neer as I could, observ’d the three Unities, of

Time, Place, and A£don ; The time of the Drama does not exceed six

houres, the place is in a very if^row Compass, and the Main-Aftion of

the Play, upon which all the reSt,depend, is the Sullen-Love betwixt Stan-

ford and Emilia, which kind of Love is onely proper to their Charafters

:

I have here, as often as I could naturally, kept me Scenes unbroken, which
(though it be not so much praftised, or so well understood, by the English)

yet among the French-Poets is accomted a great Beauty ; but after these

frivolous excuses the want of design in the Play has been objefted againSt

me : which fault (though I may endeavour a little to extenuate) I dare not

absolutely d ny : I conceive, with all submission to better Judgments, that

no man ought to exj^eft such Intrigues in the little aftions of Comedy, as

are requir’d in Playes ofa higher Nature : but in Playes ofHumour, where
there are so many Charafters as there are in this, there is yet less design to

be expefted : for, if after I had form’d three or four forward prating Fopps
in the Play, I made it full of Plott, and Business ; at the latter end, where
the turns ought to be many, and suddenly following one another, I mu§t
have let fall the hmnour, which I thought wou’d be pleasanter liien in-

trigues could have been without it ; and it would have been easier to me
to have made a Plott then to hold up the Humour.
pother Objeftion, that has been made by some, is, that there is the

same thing over and over : which I do not apprehend, unless they blame
the unity of the Aftion

;
yet Horace de Arte Poetica, says.

Sit quod vis, simplex dmtaxat, mum.

Or whether it be the carrying on of the humours to the la§l, which the

same Author direfts me to do.

Si quid inexpertum Scenes committis, qS>‘ audes

Personamformare novam, Servetur ad Imum
Qmlis ab incepto processerit, eir sibi conBet.

I have endeavour’d to represent variety of Humours (mo§t of the per-

sons of the Play differing in their Charafters from one another) which
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was the praftice of Ben Johnson, whom I think all Dramatick Poets ought
to imitate, though none are like to come near ; he being the onely person

that appears to me to have made perfeft Representations ofHumane Life,

most other Authors that I ever read, either have wilde Romantick Tales

wherein they Sxein Love and Honour to that Ridiculous height, that it

becomes Burlesque ; or in their lower Comoedies content themselves with
one or two Humours at moft, and those not near so perfedt Charaders as

the admirable Johnson alwayes made, who never wrote Comedy without
seven or eight excellent Humours. I never saw one, except that ofFalBaffe
that was in my judgment comparable to any of Johnson^s considerable

Humours : You will pardon this digression when I tell you he is the man,
of all the World, Imod passionately admire for his Excellency in Dramma-
tick-Poet)j’.

Though I have known some of late sg Insolent to say, that Ben Johnson

wrote his bed Playes without Wit ; imagining, that all Ae Wit in Plajes

consided in bringing two persons upon the Stage to break Jeds, and to

bob one another, which they call Repartie, not considering that there is

more wit and invention requir’d in the finding out good Humor, and
Matter proper for it, then in all their smart reparties. For, in the Writing
of Humor, a Man is confin’d not to swerve from the Charader, and
oblig’d to say nothing but what is proper to it : but in the^P/^^r which
have been wrote of late, there is no such thing as peifed Charader, but the
two chief persons are mod commonly a Swearing, Drinking, Whoring,
Ruffian for a Lover, and an impudent ill-bred tomrig for a Midress, and
these are the fine People of the Play ; and there is that Latitude in this,

that ahnod any thing is proper for them to say ; but their chief Subjed
is bawdy, and profaneness, which they call brisk writing, when the mod dis-

solute of Men, that rellish those things well enough in private, are choMd
at ’em in pubhck : and methinks, if there were nothing but the iU Man-
ners of it, it should make Poets avoid that Indecent way of Writing.

But perhaps you may think me as impertinent as any one I represent

;

that, having so many faults ofmy own, shou’d take the liberty to judge of
others, tojmpeach my fellow Criminalls : I mud confess it is very ungene-
rous to accuse those that modedly confess their own Errors ; but positive
Men, that judifie all their faults, are Common Enemies, that no man
ought to spate, prejudicial to all Societies they live in, dedrudive to all

Communication, always endeavouring Magiderially to impose upon our
Underdandings, againd the Freedome of Mankijid : These ought no more
to be suffer’d amongd us, then wild beads : for no corredions that can be
laid upon ’em are ofpower to reforme ’em ; and certainly it was a positive
Foole that Salomon spoke of, when he said, bray him in a Mortar, andyet
he win retain hisfolly

.

But I have troubled you too long with this Discourse, and am*to aske
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THE SULLEN LOVERS
your pardon for it, and the many faults you wiE find in the '^lay ; and
beg you -will believe, that whatever I have said of it, was intended not
in Justification, but [fccuse of it : Look upon it, as it really was, wrote
in haste, by a Young Writer, and you will easily pardon it ; especially

when you know that the beSt of our Drammatick Writers have wrote very
ill Vlayes at first, nay some of ’em have wrote several before they could get
one to be Afted ; and their beSt Vlayes were made with great espence of
labour and time. '“Nor can you expeft a very Corred "Play, under a Years
pains at the least, from the Wittiest Man of the Nation ; It is so difficult

a thing to write well in this kind. Men of Quality, that write for their
pleasure, wiU not trouble themselves with exadbness in their Pkyes ; and
those, that write for profit, would find too little incouragement for so
much paines as a correft Play would require.

Vale,

( 12 )



Prologue

HOw popular are Poeft now a dayes ?

Who can more Men at theirfirB summons raise^

Then many a wealthy home-bred Gentleman,

By all his intereH in his Countrey can.

They raise their Friends, but in one day arise

’Gainst one poor Poet, all these Enemies :

For so he has observ’dyou alwayes are.

And againB all that write maintain a Warr.

What shall he giveyou composition now ?

Alass, he knows not whatyou will allow.

He has no cautionary Song, nor Dance,

That might the Treaty oj his Peace advance

;

No kltide Komantick Lovers in his Play,

To sigh and whine outpassion, such as may
Charm Waitingwomen witPHeroick Chime,

And Bill resolve to live and die in PJsime ;

Such asyour Fares with Love, and HonourfeaB,
Andpiety at Crambo/or three houres at leaB :

That Fight, and wooe, in Verse in the same breath.

And make Similitudes, and Love in Death

:

But ifyou love a Fool, he bid me say.

He has great choyce to shewyou in his Play ;

(To doeyou service) I am one to day.

Well Gallants, ’tis his firB, Faith, let it goe,

JuB as old GameBers byyoung Bubbles do :

ThisfirB and smaller Stake let him but win.

Andfor a greater SummyotlU draw him in.

Or use our Poet, asyou would a Flare,

Which when she’s hunted down, for Sportyou Ipare.

At length take up, and damne no morefor shame.

For ifyou only at the Quarrey aime.

This Critick poaching, will deBroyyour Game.



DRAMMATIS PERSONAE.

Stanford,

hovel,

—

Sir Positive At-aU,-

Ninnj,-

Woodcock,-

Huge,-

Roger,-

Father,-

AMorose Mekncholy Man, tormented
beyond Measure with the Imperti-
nence of People, and resolved to leave

,
the World to be quit of them.

( An Ayery young Gentleman, friend to Stan-

J ford, one that is pleased with, and laughs at the
Impettinents, and that which is the others tor-

,
ment, is his recreation.

A foolish Kmght, that pretends to under-
stand every thing in the world, and will suffer
no man to understand any thing in his Company

;

so foolishly Positive, that he will never be con-

^
vinced of an Error, though never so grosse.

A conceited Poet, always troubling men with
impeitinent: Discourses of Poetry, and the

- repetition of his own Verses
; in all his Dis-

coxirse he uses such affefted Words, that ’tis as

^
bad as the Canting of a Gypsie.

A Familiar loving Coxcombe, that embraces

^
and kisses all men : So used to his Familiar
endearing expressions, that he cannot forbear

^
them in the midst of his_ Anger.

{

An impudent Cowardly Heftor that torments
Stanford with coming to borrow Money, and is

beaten by him.

Stanfords Man.

To Emilia and Carolina.

Comtry Gent.

—

A Grave ill-bred Coxcombe, that never
speaks without a Proverb.

Tim. Scribble,—

Jacob Dash, Two Justices Clerkes.

( 14 )



DRAMMATIS PERSONAE
'Emilia^- Of the same Humour with Stanford.

Carolina^ — Of the same Humour with Lwel.

Lady Vaine,—

{ A Whore, that takes upon her the name of a

1
Lady, very talkative and impertinently aflfefted

in her Language, always pretending to Vertue

,
and Honour..

Lu^e, Emilia’s Maid.

Bridget,- Lady Vaines Maid.

Seargeant with a File of Musqeeteers,

Waiters, Fidlers, See.

The place of the S C E N E,

LONDON
The Time.

In the Moneth of Marchy i66|.

( 15 ;





THE

Sullen Lovers
Or, The

IMPERTINENTS.

ACT I.

Banter Stanford and Roger hk Man.

I
N what Unlucky Minute was I bom.
To be tormented thus where e’re I go ?

What an Impertinent age is this we live in.

When all the World is grown so troublesome.

That I should envy him that spends his dayes

In some remote and un£i;pquented Place,

Where none but Bears and Wolves for Ms Companions,
And never see’s the folly of Mankind

!

Bog. Good Sir be patient, let it not disturb you.

Stanford. I’atient

Thou may’gt as well teach patience to a man
That has a fit oth’ Collick or the Stone.

Love. What in a fit agen Stanford? now art (Enter Lovel.
Thou as moody as a Poet after his Pky is Damn’d.

Stanf. Oh Lovel ! (Exit Roger.
I am tormented so beyond my patience

I am resolved to quit the World, and find

Some uninhabited place far from Converse.

Where I may live as free as Nature made me.

( 17 )
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THE SULLEN LOVERS
Lov. Why this downright Madness,

Prethee send for a Chirurgeon and open a Veine,

Trjr what that will do ; for thou wilt be as

Ripe for Bedlum else as a Fanatick.

Stafjf. What would you have me do ?

Where e’re I turn me I am baited Still

By some importunate Foole’s that use me worse.

Then Boyes do Cocks upon Shrove-Tuesday

;

This makes my Life so tedious and unpleasant.

That rather then endure it longer Fie find out

Some place in the WeH-Indies, where I may
See a Man no oftner then a Blazing-Star.

Lov. Why, thou wilt come td be bound in thy Bed, Stanford

:

’Thank Heaven I find nothing makes me weary of
My life, thou art scandalous ; Why doSt thou abuse
This Age so ? me thinks, it’s as pretty an HoneSt
Drinking Whoring Age as a Man wou’d wish to

Live in.

Stanf Sure, iMvel, thou wer’t bom without a Gaule,
Or bear’Sl thy anger like a useless thing.

That can’a endure to live among such Fooles,

As we are every Day condemn’d to-’see.

hov. Where’s the trouble ?

Stanf. Sure thou art Insensible, or thou woud’a not ask me,
I am more Restless then the Man that has
A Raging Feavor on him

; and like him,
I change my place, thinking to ease my self ; But find

That which should lessen does increase my pain.

Lop. As how Sir ?

Stanf. Could any Man have borne but yeSterdayes impertinence

;

'Lov. What was that ? for I have not seen you since.

Stanf. In the morning.
Coming abroad to find you out, (the onely Friend
With whom I can enjoy my self) comes in a brisk

Gay Coxcomb of the Town O Lord, Sir, (sayes he)

I am glad I’ve taken you within, I came on purpose
To tell you the newes, d’ye hear it ? then might I

Reasonably ejqpeft to hear of some great Intrigue or
Other ; At the lea§t that the Kings of France and Spain
Were agreed Then after he had bid me guess
Four or five times, with a great deal of amazement
Sayes he

;
Jack-Scatterbrain comes in with ten Guinnys

Last night into the Groom-porters, and

(I )



THE SULLEN LOVERS
Cariy’d away 200 ; and then Teaz’d me
Half an Hour, to tell me all his Throwes.

Lov. Now, should I have been pleas’d with this.

Stanf. You make me Mad to hear you say so.

Lov. If you are weary of one Company, why don’t
You try another ? and vary your Companions as often
As your Young Gallants do their Mistresses, or
The Well-bred-Ladies their Servants.

Stanf. Where e’re I go I meet the same afflidion : If I go
Into the City, there I tod a Company of Fellowes
Selling of their Souls for Two-pence in the Shilling

Profit.

Lvv. You are too Satyricall

Stanf. Besides I find the very fools I avoid at this

End of the Town, come thither, some to take
Up Money at Ten in the hundred, what with
Interest and Brokage, as they call it ; others to take
Up Commodities upon Tick, which they sell at half
Value for ready Money, and these Inhumane Rascals
I’th very midst of all their business will fix upon
Me, and I am more Barbarously us’d by e’m, then a ,

New Poet by a Knot of Critticks.
’

*

Lov. So Sir
! go on with your Relation.

Stanf. The other day, being tyr’d almost to death with the
Impertinence of Fopps that importun’d me

;

For Variety, I ventur’d into a Coffee-house

;

There found a Company of formal Starch’d Fellows
Talking Gravely, Wisely, and nothing to the purpose

;

And with undaunted Impudence discoursing of the
Right of Empires ; the Management of Peace and War

;

And the great Intrigues of Councils ; when o’my
Conscience you wou’d have sooner took e’m for
Tooth-Drawers then Privy-Counsellors.

Lov. But why don’t you make this

Pleasant to your self and laugh at e’m as I do ?

Stanf. ’Faith Sir, I cannot find the JeSl on’t.

Lov. Yet methinks however this should not make me
Uneasie to my self.

Stanf. Sure, Lovely you have patience more than ever Stoick had

;

This damn’d Impertinence makes me resolv’d to fly my Country
; I

can never find one homes refreshment in a Year: If I go to the Theatre,
where all People hope to please themselves ; either I find an Insupport-
able Play ; or If a good one, ill afted ; or which is worse, so many
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THE SULLEN LOVERS
troublesome Wits buzzing about my Bares, that I am driven from
thence too.

Lov. If this torments you so, then change the Scene, and

Go to Court, •where Conversation is refin’d.

Sfanf. Why so I do ; but there I find a company of gaudy nothings

That fain would be Courtiers ; that think they are

Hardly dealt withal not to have Imployment too :

Besides, when after all my persecufions, I think

To ease my self at night by sleep, as laft night

About eleven or twelve or Clock ; at a solemn
Funeral the Bells set out : That Men should be
Such Owls to keep five thousai]Ld

People awake, with Ringing a Peale to him that does not hear it

!

Lop. But ’tis Generously done, especially since in my
Conscience they expe£t no thanks for their Labour,
Neither from their Dead Friend, nor any one else.

Stanf. A Curse upon e’m, this was no sooner past, but
About two in the Morning comes the Bell-man,

And in a dismal Tone repeats Worse Rhymes
Then a Cast Poet of the Nursery can make ; after

Him, come fhose Rogues that wake People with their

Barbarous tunes, and upon their Tofing
Instruments make a more Hellish Noise then they

Do at a Play-house, when they flourish for the

Entrance of Witches.

Lov. All this disturbs not me : but if you are troubled
With this Noise, Why don’t you live in the Country ?

There you may be free.

Stanj. Free I Yes to be drunk with March Beer, and Wine, worse then

ever was serv’d in at Pye-corner at the eating of Pigs
; and hear no other

Discourse, but of Horses, Dogs, and Hawkes.
Lov. I wou’d not be ofyour uneasie disposition for

The World : but granting all this : Cannot the

Women of the Town please you ? methinks
The pretty Devils have Charmes enough to keep me
In the World Still -without the Danger of being
Felo-de-se.

Stanf. Women ! O ! 'name e’m not : They are impertinence
It self, I can scarce endure the sight of e’m.

Lov. Why thou art Stark-mad ; ’faith for my part I

Ne’re met with any of the Sex that was kind and
Pretty, but I cou’d bear with her Impertinence.

Stanf. It carmot be.

( zo )



THE SULLEN LOVERS
Lov. No ! wou’d thoud’St try me : And bring

Me to a New Woman that’s handsom
; If I

Boggl’d at her Impertinence, may I never have
Other to help me at my Necessity, then an Oyster
Wife, or one that cries Ends of Gold and Silver

:

Methinks Beauty and Impertinence do well enough
Together.

Stanf. Sure you railly with me all this while, you canhot
Be so Stupid to think I have not reason in my
Opinion ; but nothing I have ever told ybu yet

Has equal’d the persecution of this Day.
Lop. I know whom that concemes ^prethee let me

Hear’t, that I may laugh a little at those

Monkeys ; The Variety of their folly al\yayes

Affords new matter.

Stanf. That it does, to my sad experience ; This morning, juSt as I was
coming to look for you. Sir Positive At-all, that Fool, that will let no
Man understand any thing in his Company, Arrests me with his Imperti-
nence ; sayes he, with a great deal of Gravity, perhaps I am the Man of
the World that have found out two Plays, that betwixt you and I have a
great deal of Wit in e’m ; Those are, the Silent Woman, and*the Scornful
Lady • And if I understand any thing in the World, there’s Wit
enough, in both those, to make one good Play, If I had the management of
e’m : For you muSt know, this is a thing I have thought upon and
consider’d.

Lov. This is the pleasant’St thing I have ever heard
Stan^. May you have enough on’t then if you think so

:

But this was not all, for notwithstanding I

Granted his Opinion, he forc’d me to Stay an
Hour to hear his Impertinent Reasons fot’t

;

But no sooner, by some happy Accident or
Other, had I got rid of him, but in comes
That familiar Loving Puppy Woodcock, that admires
Fooles for Wits, and torments me with a damn’d
Coranto, as he calls it, upon his Violin, which he us’d

So barbarously, I was ready to take it for a
Bag-pipe.

Lov. This would have made me broke my Spleen with
Laughter.

Stanj. I must be Stung with a Tarrantula, before I could laugh at it : but
here my persecution did not end ; For after I had got loose from the other
two, whom should I see as I came along, but that infinite Coxcomb
Poet

—

Llimy

:

who by force of Arms hales me into his Lodging, and Reads

( )



THE SULLEN LOVERS
me thete a Confotmded Scene in Heroick Verse : so that what with Sir

Vositm*% Orations, Woodcocks squeaking Fiddle, and Poet Ninny

s

Heroick
Fustian, I have a greater Wind-mill in my brain then a New PoHtitian with
his head foil of Reformation ; but as Fate wou’d have it, in came a Dunn,
and out got I and for fear of further Interruption, came back to my
Lodging. {Enter Roger.

Roger. O Sir ! here’s Poet Ninny. {Enter Ninny.

Stanf. I ha’ but ham’d the DevU*- and fee I have rais’d him.

Ninn. Mr. Lovely Your humble Servant.

Lov. Sweet Mr. Ninny, I am yt)urs.

Ninn. But dear Mr. Stanford, I am infinitely troubled.

That that unmannerly Raskal shou’d come and disturb

Us juSt now : But you know, Sir^ we cannot help the

Impertinence of foolish Idle Fellqwes.

Stanf No, no ! you have convinc’d me sufficiently of that. {aside.

How the devil could he follow me ? I think the (JLoveland Ninny whisper.

Raskal ha’s as good a Nose as a Blood-Hound.
Ninn. I have a Copy of Heroick Verses will fit him

I warrant you.

Lov. Read e’m to him, he’s a great Judge I can assure you.

Ninn. Sir, I am ha^y to meet with one that is so great

A judge of Poetry as you are, for it is-a miserable

Thing for an Author to expose his things to empty
Giddy-fellowes : and let me tell you, between you and
I, there are seven thousand Fooles to seven Wise Men.

Lov. That so great a Truth should be spoken by one
That I’le swear is none of the seven 1

Stanf. Now do you judge Lovel : {enter Woodcock.

’Shfe, another Teazer here I Woodcock ?

Wood. Dear Ninny, Ah dear Lovel

:

Ah my dear Jack Stanford, I am the

happiest Man in thy Friendship of any Man’s upon {Kises them all.

Earth, Dear Jack, I have the greatest value for thee in the World
;
prethee

Kiss me agen dear Heart.

Stanf. Now Lovel, Have I reason or not ?

Lov. That you have to Laugh ; this is my recreation.

Stanf. Well ! if I do not leave the World within these three days. May
1 be eternally baited by Sir Positive, Ninny, and Woodcock, which is a Curse
worse than the worst of nvy Enemies Wishes. {aside.

Wood. Hay ! Art thou resolv’d to give over the World too
Dear Heart ? There’s a Lady that came to Town
Yesterday that is of the same mind : she told me
So, but I hope she will not, for the truth on’t is

Jack, I am in Love with her.

(za)



THE SULLEN LOVERS
Ninn. Are you so ? but I hope I shall catch her from you for all that.

{aside.

Wood. She sayes she’s so troubled -with Impertinent People, which, be-

tween you and I Jack, are so numerous in this Town, that a Man cannot live

in quiet for e’m, that she’s resolv’d to leave the World to be quit of e’m.

Ninn. Yes, Faith she told me so last night as I was reading

A Scene of my Play to her.

Stanj. No doubt she had reason.
,

Wood. ’Tis your Acquaintance Ided hovel, Carolina’^ Sister, ’Emilia.

Lov. Now Stanford I’le oblige you, and bring you
Acquainted with this Lady ; Certainly her humor
Will please you.

Stanf. My Friend torment me tdo I H ve I not Impertinent

Acquaintance enough already ; but you muSt endeavour
To trouble me with more ?

Wood. Well ! that’s an Excellent Coppy of
Verses of thine. Dear 'Ninny. Come on Jack,

Thou shalt hear e’m.

Stanf. HeU and Damnation I {Offers to go out.

Ninn. Hold, hold ; You shall hear.

Your sad indifference (Look you Sir, ’tis upon a

Lady that is indifferent in her Carriage tow’rd me)
Your sad indifference (I am confident this

Will please you, here are many thoughts I was happy in

And the Choice of words not unpleasant, which you
Know is the greatest matter of all)—^Your sad indifference

So wounds (Look you, you shall find as much
Soul add Force, and Spirit, and Flame in this, as ever you
Saw in your Life.)

Wood. Come, Jack, hear’t, it is a moSl admirable piece.

Stanf. Now, Lavel, Wliat think you ? {hovel laughs.

Gentlemen, I have Extraordinary Business,

I must leave you.

Wood. No, no, hold ! Faith thou shalt Stay and hear

His Verses, they are as good as ever were read

;

Come, Ninny
Stanf. O Devil ! What have I deserv’d to have this

Inflifted upon me ?

Ninn. \Your sad indifference so wounds my^fair,

Rfaif. j At once I hope, and do at once despair.

How do you like that, ha ?

You do at once both hate and kindness show

;

And are at once both Kind and Cruel too.

( 23 )
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Wood. O ! Very fine ! Is’t not, Ned?
Lop. O ! Extreame fine.

Stanf. What the Devil makes you commend these sottish

Verses, That are nothing but a Jingling of Words ?

Let’s go.

Nim. Hold ! hold ! hold ! hear the rea ; hem
Reads \Kt once my hopes you nourish and destroy,

Agen. j My onely Grief, and yet my onely Joy.

Mark that.

Stanf. O Devil

!

Ninn. \Vertue and Vice at once in you do shine

;

reads, j Your inclinations are, and are not mine.

Wood. O Admirable ! Dida ever hear any thing so

Fine in thy life Dear Heart ?

Stanf. O how these Curs bait me !

Ninf^ reads \At once a aorme and calme I do espy,

agen. J And do at once a smile and frown descry.

At once you kindle and put out my flame :

I cold as Ice, as hot as Charcoal am.
Mark that, Mr. Stanford, I was very happy in that

Thought, as I hope to breathe.

Wood. Upon my word, fack, that’s.a great flight of his.

Rog. Sir, methinks there’s as pretty a Soul in’t, as a Man shall see in a

Summers Day.

Stanf. What am I condemn’d to ?

Lov. Why do you torment your self thus, methinks nothing can be

pleasanter.

Stanf. Gentlemen, detain me not, I’le §tay no longer.

Ninn. Dear Mr. Stanford, I ha’ juSt done, if you have any respeft in

the World for me, Stay and hear the end on’t.

Wood. Nay, ’Faith Jack thou shalt Stay.

Stanf. What’s this I endure ?

Nkf^ \My Fate at once is gentle and severe,

reads. J You will not shew your hate, nor Love declare

:

Such safety and such dangers in your eye.

That I resolve at once to live and die.

There’s, Body and Soul, in that Couplet.

Lov. Hey, riddle me riddle me this, but this is the

Fashionable way of writing.

Ninn. What say you. Sir ? Are they not well ?

You are a great Judge.

Stanf. Pray, Sir, let me go, I am no Judge at all, let me go,

I will not Slay.

(M)
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Sir Positive, here ! I had rather {Enter Sir Positive.

Go againS: an Insurredion of ’Prentices, then

Encounter him.

Sir Posit. Ah Dear Jack ! Have I found thee ? I would not but have
seen you for twenty pounds : I have made this morning a glorious Corrant,

an immortal Corrant, a Corrant with a Soul in’t ; Fie defie all Europe to

make such another : You may talk of your Baptists, your Locks, and your
Banisters ; let me see ’em Mend thk : Why here’s’ at least 25 Notes
Compass, Fa, la, la, You shall hear.

Wood. Come, Sir Positive, lets hear’t.

Sir Posit. With all my heart : Fa, la, la.

Stanf. Oh Heaven ! Sir Positive^ though I love Musick,
Yet at present I muSt teU you,

I am out of Time,
Ninn. Out of Tune, Ha, ha, ha. Now have you said the

Best thing in the World, and do not know it.

Stanf. Sir Positive, I muSt take my leave of you, I muSt not lose my
Business for a litde Musick.

Sir Posit. Hold, now you talk of Musick

Sifinf. ’Slife, Sir, I talk ofmy Business.

Sir Posit. But for Musick, if any Man in England gives ‘you a better

account of that then I do, I will give all Mankind leave to spit upon me

:

You must know, it’s a thing I have thought upon and consider’d, and made
it my business from my Cradle ; besides, I am so naturally a Musician, that

Gamut, A re, Bemi, were the first words I could learn to speak : Do you
like Baptifi’s way of Composing ?

Lov.^ No doubt, Sic, he’s a great Master.

Wood, As ever was born, take that from me.
Sir Posit. Upon my word, Stanford, I will make all my Tunes like his

—

You shall hear his Vein in this Corrant now.
Stanf. One trouble upon the neck of another

When shall I be deliver’d from these Fools ?

Sir Posit,t Do but ask Ninny there.

Ninn. Yes doubtiess. Sic Positive has a great Soul of Musick in him ; he
has great power in Corranto’s and Jiggs, and composes all the Musick to

my Hayes ; he ha’s great power.

Wood. As any man that ever was born, Dear Heart.

Sir Posit. Come, you shall hear’t

Stanf. Sir, I beg your pardon ;
Fie hear it some other time.

Sir Posit. Pish, pish. Upon my Honour thou shalt Stay,

And hear it now.
Eov. Come, Dear Sir Positive, Make us happy.

Sir Posit. Observe ! here’s Flame in this Corrant Fa, la, la.
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There’s a delicate Note in B Fa Bemi in Alt.

And observe now how it falls down to C. Sol. Fa. Ut.

Fa, la, la There’s Maftery for you.

Stanf. I do not like that part of your Corrant.

Sir Posit. It is a prodigious thing, thou shou’dSt ever be in my Company,

and understand Musick no better ; thou haft found fault with the beft part

of the Corrant, ask Woodcock else.

Wood. By the Ldrd Harry

,

there is a great deal of

Glory in that part of the Corrant.

Sir Posit. Observe here how chnningly it falls out of the Key, Fa, la, &c.

And now at laft it ends quite out of the Key.

Stanf. Well, well ! it’s an Excellent Cprrant ; What the Devil

Win you have more ? Fard"you well.

Sir Posit. No, no ; Stay but OQe Minute and you shall hear it

All together. Ninny, Do you beat Time
Wood. Well thought on, do, and Fie dance

To’t, Dear Hearts.

Stanf. Now, hovel, what think you ? this Torture’s worse than any the

Dutch invented at Amboyna. "1 Sir Positive sings.

Sir Posit. Here’s a Corrant for you, ha ! Stanford, I Ninny beats ^dse

What think’ft of this ? ftime, & Wood-
Wood. Think quoth a’, I think I danc’d it as well J cocksDances to’t.

As any Man in England, Bully-Kock.

hov. Certainly, Sir Positive, he dances very finely.

Sir Posit. As any Man that ever was born upon two Leggs

:

I defie any Man in the World that out-does him

;

For betwixt you and I, I taught him every ftep he has.

Kog. Upon my Word, Woodcock, you have as much power
In Dancing, as any Man in England.

Wood. Dear Heart, let me kiss thee ; Gad thou art a great

Judge Here, drink my Health.

Eog. Ah ! Dear Flattery, How convenient a sin art thou ? {aside.

Ninn. Come, Mr. Woodcock, you shall go to the reading of my Play.

Wood. Ay ! Come on, Bully-Rock (Ex. Nin and Wood.
hov. Come, I’le take pity on you, Stanford, and go before, and prepare

some place or other, where we may enjoy our selves, and you be free. Fie

take yoitr Man along with me, and send btm back agen in hafte for you ;

by that means you may ge# loose.

Stanf. For Heavens sake make haft, you’l oblige me for ever.

{Exit Lovel and Roger.

Sir Positive /lam sorry I muft leave you now

;

I muft go speak with a Gendeman that came
From Flanders laft night.
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Sir Posit "Flanders I If any Man gives you that account of Flanders that

I do, rie suffer Death ; You mu§t.£iow I have thought of their Affairs, I

have consider’d of the thing throughly, never speak on’t more, name it no

more, let it not enter into your Thoughts ; ’tis a lo§t Nation, absolutely

undone, loSt for ever, take that from me : And yet •were I with CaHel

Rodrigo but one quarter of an hour, I’de put him in a way to save all yet.

Stanf. This is beyond all sufferance. Sir Positive, I am
So much in haSle, that none but your self shou’d

Have Staid me of all Mankind.

Sir Posit. Mankind ! DoSl thou know Vhat thou sa/St now ? Do’St

thou talk of Mankind ? lam confident thou never so much as thought’St

of Mankind in thy life : Fie tell thee, I will give Dogs leave to piss upon
me, if any Man understands Mankind better then my self, now you talk of

that. I have consider’d all Mankind, I h^ive thought of nothing else but

Mankind this Moneth ; and I find you may be a Poet, a Musitian, a Painter,

a Divine, a Mathematician, a States-man ; but betwixt you and I, let me
tell you, we are all Mortal.

Stan. Well, they may talk of the Pox, want of Money, and a Scoulding

Wife, but they are Heaven to my aflSiftions.

Enter Bridget.

Bridg. Sir Positive, my Lady Vaine> desires you wdu’d come and look

upon her Picture that’s come this Morning from Master L//^s.

Sir Posit. Why there ’tis now Stanford, that people shou’d have no more

Judgement, she had as good have thrown her money into the Dirt ; ’tis

true, I cou’d have made him have made a good picture on’t, if I had drawn

the Lines for him, but I was not thought worthy ; and now you talk of

Painting, either I am the greatest Fopp in Nature, or if I do not uriderStmd

that, I understand nothing in the World : why I will paint with hilly,

and draw in little with Cooper for 5000 /.

Stanf. O intollerable Impertinence ! I am afraid he -will not go now his

Mistress sends for him.

Sir Posit, Stanford ! I muSt beg thy Excuse

Stanf. A Curse on him, that’s easily granted. aside.

Sir Posit. Come, Mistress Bridget, I’le go along with you—^Dear Stanford,

take it not unkindly, for I wou’d not leave thee but upon this occasion.

Stanf. A thousand Thanks to the occasion.
_

aside.

Sir Posit. But you know a Man muSt not disoblige his Mistress, Jack ?

Stanf. Oh no, by no means.

Sir Posit. Adieu. Ex. Sir Pos. and Bridget.

Stanf. So ! this Trouble is over.

O Fate ! how little care you took of me.

By these Misfortunes I too plainly see.

( 27 )
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ACT 11.

E^ter Catoline, Lovell.

Car. 'T' Long to bring ’em together, they will be well Match’d; but we

I mu§t Stay a while, for she has been so teaz’d this Morning, she

A. has lock’d her self up indier Chamber.

Lov. Stanford was ready to fall out with me, wheri I nam’d a new

acquaintance to bim, and will hot be perswaded there is such a Creature

as a Woman.
That is not Impertinent.

^

Car. Emelia is as Cautious as he can be, and wou’d be ready To swound

at the sight of a new face, for she will not believe but all mankind are

Coxcombs ; For Heav’ns sake, Eovelf let’s surprize them into one anothers

Company, we shall have adrnirable sport.

Lw. Wee’l do’t ; but. Madam, why shou’d we mind their bus’ness that

have enough of our own ? What if you and I shou’d play the Fools once

in our Lives, and enter into the bonds of Wedlock together ?

Car. Fie ; fie, ’tis such a constant condition of life, that a Womam had

as good be piofeSl in_a Nunnery, for she can no sooner get out of one then

t’other.

L&v. But with your pardon. Madam, this is somewhat The pleasanter

Condition of the Two.
Car. That’s according as they use both Conditions ; but

Pray Master hovel

f

bring not this viUanous Matrimony

Into dispute any more, leSt that they make us desire

It : I have known some men by maintaining a

Heresie in JeSt, become of that Opinion in good Earnest.

But do you know that my Lady Vaine was here this Morning ?

Ij)V. No, Madam, but what of that ?

Car. She told me that of you, will make your Ears tingle.

hov. Of me. Madam ! What was’t ?

Car. She sayes you are the moSt inconstant Man, the moSl perfidious

Wretch that e’re had breath, and bid me fly you as I wou’d infe&on.

hov. What the Devil did she mean by that ?

Car. Come, let me know what’s betwkt you, I’le

Rack you but I’le know it.

hov. This Jealousie makes me believe you love me.

That she should be prating her self I
aside.

How many Women would be thought honeSt, if

They could hold their own Tongues ?

Car. I am like to have a fine servant of you ; but a Lady wou’d have a
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fine time on’t tlut were to marry you, to Stake all the treasures of her
Youth and Virginity, which have been preserv’d with so much Care, and
Heav’n knows, some trouble too againSt nothing.

Lov. Faith, Madam, I have e’en as much as I had before, but if you’l

be kind, I’le take that Care olf your hands, and soon rid you of that

trouble.

Car. No, no, go to my Lady Vaine, give her your Heart
;
poor Lady,

she wants it too ; but for me, I can keep my affiiftion to’my self.

Ijov. Dear Carolina ! name her no more ; if you do, I will get drunk
immediately : And then I shall have Courage enough to fall aboard her.

Car. Lord ! what a loss shall I have ? Heav’n fend me patience, or I

shall ne’re out-live it, to lose so nroper a Gentleman
;
but why should

I think to rob her of her due ? No, no, now I think on’t, to her again,

go, go.

Lov. For Heav’ns sake, Carolina, do not Tyrannize thus, why, I had
rather be kept walking at an ill Play, then endure her Company.

Car. Thus are we, poor Women, despis’d, when we give away our
Hearts to imgrateful Men ; but Heav’n wnl punish you.

Lov. Dear Carolina, let’s leave fooling, and be in down-right Earnest.

Car. I hope. Sir, your Intentions are honoxirable.

Lov. Madam, ’'J^y should you once doubt it ?

My love to you is as pure as the flame that burns upon an Altar

;

You are too unjuSt if you susped my honour.
Car. Now will you leave fooling ; on my Conscience

He is in earnest.

Lov. As much as the severest Anchorite can be at his Devotions.
Car., O ! are you so ? ’its a hard Case ; but pray you. Sir, leave off,

I had rather hear a silenc’d Parson preach Sedition, than you talk seriously

of Love, wou’d you cou’d see how it becomes you ; why you look more
Comically than an old-fashion’d Fellow singing of Robin Hood or Cbevj

Chace.

My Love to you’s as pure as the flame that burns upon an Altar !

how scurvily it sounds !

Lov. You are the CrueUeSl Tyrant alive : Let us be serious a little, I

have rallied my self into a passion will mine me else.

Car. Come, in what poSture muSt I Stand to hear you talk formally ?

Lov. On my Conscience ’tis easier to fix quick-silver than your humour.
Madam, but if you wou’d enter into Wedlock, I can assure you that will

bring you to gravity.

Car. Let me but once more hear you name Marriage, and I protest I’le

send for my Lady Vaine to you. I tell you again, I will not marry. I love

your Conversation, and your humour of aU things in the World.
But for Marriage, ’tis good for nothing, but to make Friends fall out.
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Lop. Nay, faith, if you be at that, I can. do you the same Civility without

that Ceremony, as you say it is a kind of formal Thing.

Car. No ! I shall take Example by my Lady Vaim, poor Lady, she little

thought to be unkindly us’d, I warrant you.

Lop. Again that name !

Car. Besides, if we were Marry’d you might say ; faith Carolina is a

pretty Woman, and has humour good enough, but a pox on’t she’s my
Wife ; no, no, Fife have none of that.

Lm>. Do you Still distrust my Honour ? ’tis unkindly done, but
Car. Hold, hold, her door ofens. Step you in there, and you may hear

how she entertains the motion.

'Bnter Emilia a Book in her hand.

Emil. The Wisdom of this Charles the fifth was
WonderM

;

Who ’midst of all his Triumphs and his Greamess,
When he had done what Glory had oblig’d him to.

Seeing the Vanity of Mankind, did quit

The pleasures that attend a Monarchs State

;

Nay more, that most bewitching thing call’d power.
And left the*World, to live an humble life.

Free from the Importanity of Fools : was’t not
Wisely done, Sister ?

Car. Yes, no doubt on’t, as wisely done to go to a Monastery to

shun fools, as to keep Company with Usurers and Brokers to avoid
Knaves.

Emil. Thou art a Foolish Girl, I am tormented
With The Impertinence of both Sexes so,

I am resolv’d I’ll not Stay one Week out of a Nunnery.
Car. O’ my Conscience thou art Stark out of thy Wits with reading of

Burtonls Melancholly ; to a Nunnery to avoyd Impertinence ! where canSt

thou think to meet with more then there ?

Emil. Now you are too Censorious.

Car. You shou’d like me the better.

But must you needs find relief there ? Doe you
Think that any Women that have sense, or Warmth
Of Blood, as we have, wou’d go into a Nunnery ?

Emil. If I shou’d meet A^^ith Fops there too,

I should be irreparably loSt : Oh Heaven ! what
Shall I do to ease my self ? rather then
Endure the persecution of those Fools that haunt
Us here. I will go where neither Man nor Woman
Ever came.
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Lov. O rare ! Stanford^ here’s juft thy Counterpart [Within.

To a hair.

Car. Since thou art resolv’d to sequester thy selffrom Company, I’le buy
thee a Cage, and hang thee up by the Parrot over the way, thou shalt con-
verse with none but him : I hope he’s not Impertinent too ?

Emil. Must you torment me too ? fy. Sifter.

What would you have me do ? my Patience

Is not great enough to endure longer, fo see

The foUy of this age ; Do you judge, after I had been
Sufficiently worry’d by the Lady Vaine this Morning,
Whom I was forc’d get rid of, by Telling her, her

Lover my Cozen Positive was at her lodging, which
You know is as far as the Pall-Malf.

Car. That Virtuoso^ as she calls her self, is the pleasanteft Creature I

ever saw : but prethee. Sifter, let me heat none of your fantaftick Stories,

methinks you are as Impertinent as any body.
Emil. It diftrads me to see this folly in things that are intended for

reasonable Creatures.

Eov. O Stanford ! if this Lady does not match thee, the devil’s in’t.

, [within.

Car. These Fools you talk of, afford me so much recreation, that I do
not know how I should laugh without e’m.

Emil. Thou haft no sence, they make me weary of the World ! Heav’n I

what shall I do ?

Car. I tell you : Stanford hearing of your humoxir, and admiring it, has
a great desire to see you ; before you resolve to leave the world, try how
he wiU please you.

Em^. What a ridiculous thing it is of you to wish me to new Acquain-
tance, when I am leaving the old ? I am sure He’s Impertinent, for all

Mankind I have met are,so.

Car. Hift Ijovell I

Lov. Your humble Servant, Ladies [Comes out.

Emil. Is^this he ? then farewell.

Eov. Madam
! pray ftay, and give me the honour of one word with you.

Emil. I knew what he was : My Lady Vaine here ?

Eseter Lady Vaine and Bridget.

L. Vaine. Mafter Lavell I your humble servant.

Lov. Your Ladiships humble servant : How \ hate the sight of her in

presence of my Miftress !

Car. Lovell I for shame be civil to your Miftiess : Let’s hear you make
Love a little.

L. Vaine. Madam, upon my Reputation there was no such thing ; Sir
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’Positive was never there, sure some Dirty fellow or other brought a false

Message on purpose to rob me of the pleasure of your Ladiships sweet

Company ; Would he were hang’d for his pains, the passion he has put
me in, has put me out of breath. [To Emiia.

Lav. Lord ! how soon she’s put in and put out 1

L. 'Vaine. But, Madam, as soon as ever I found he was not there, I

all possible haSte to wait upon you again, for fear your Ladiship shou’d

resent my too abrupt departure.

Emil. O Heav’ns ! take pity of my aflSidions, Madam

—

L. l/aine. But the truth on’t is, I design’d to spend this day with you,

since I can be no where so well satisfi’d as with your Ladiships Converse,

a person who is Mistress of so much vertue and honour, which are Trea-

sures I value above the World. '

Emil. Why Madam
L. 'Vaine. For the truth is so few Ladies have either, that they are things

to be valu’d for their rarity.

Emil. Oh Impertinence ! Whither will this Eternal tongue of hers

carry her ?

Lav. This is very pleasant, for her to name Vertue and Honour in my
Company. [qside.

Emil. Madam I for Heav’ns sake

L. Vaine. For the' truth on’t is. Madam, a Lady without Vertue and
Honour is altogether as detestable as a Gentleman without Wit or Courage.

Emil. Madam ! I am sorry I cannot wait on you longer, I am ingaged

to dine abroad.

La. Vain. Where is’t. Madam ? for I am resolv’d to go along with you.

Emil. Why Madam, you do not know the persons.

La. Vain. That’s all one for that, let me alone to make my Apology.
Emil. This is beyond all sufferance.

Car. I hope she will not leave her off so.

Lav. No : if she does, I am mistaken.

La. Vain. Come Madam ; Lets go.

Emil. But Madam, I muft call at the Exchange first,.

To buy some trifles there.

La. Vain. O Madam ! lie bring you to my Milliner, that

Calls himself the Italian 'Milliner, or the Little

Exchange ; he’s better provided then any one in the Exchange.
Emil. I am on the sudden taken iU, and muSt retire.

La. Vain. Madam, d’ye think, I that am a Virtmsa understand no better,

then to leave you now you are not well ? what’s your Distemper ? no
Woman in 'England was more serviceable among her Neighbours then I

withmy Elos 'Unguentorum, Paracelsian and Green-Salve.

Lav. And your Album Grcecum I warrant you.
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"La. Vain. That A.lhum Gracum was a Salve of my Invention

:

But a propos, perhaps it may be a fit of the Mother

;

If it be, we muft burn some Blew-Inckle, and Cartridge

Feathers under your Nose ; or she muft smell to Assafatida.
And have some Cold Water with a little Flower to drink ;

Ay, ay, ’twiU be so
;
pray Mr. hovel come and help to hold her.

Emilia. No, no. Madam ; there’s no such thing Fie assure you

:

I muS: beg leave to go to my Chambers
ha. Vaine. Come Madam, Fie condudb you, and be as careful of you

As if you were my Sifter a thousand times.

Emil. Madam ! with your pardon, I desire to be alone, and
Try to reft.

L. Vaine. Alone ! by no means*in the World, Madam, it may
Be very dangerous ; I would not for all ^e World,
Madam, you should be alone ; suppose you shou’d

Fall into a Fit alone ; I can speak it by Experience,

’Tis dangerous for a Lady to fall into a Fit without

An Able Body by her. Come Madam, Fie Condud you in.

Emilia. How shall I get rid of her ? {Ex. La. Vaine and Emilia.

Ij^pel. Let’s in and see when the Fury of this Dol Comon will be at an
End.

Carol. Come, come, we shall have she pleasure of seeing my
Sifter Worry’d almoft to death. {Exit Lovell and Carolina.

Enter Stanford.

Stanj. I wonder my Man retumes not yet.

I thought to have found Mr. hovel here, but
Here’s one will do my business. {^ter HuiSfe.

Huffe. Oh Mr. Stanford / Have I found you ?

Stanj. Oh Heavens I WiU my punishment never end ?

Huffe. I am the moft unfortunate Man that ever was born.

Stanj. Why do you trouble me with this ? Am I the

Cause on’t ?

Hiffe. No ! but Fie tell you, upon my Reputation, I have been Nick’t

out of twenty pound Juft now at SpieringSy and loft seven to four, for my
laft Stake.

Stanj. What the Devil’s this to me ? let me go.

Hiffe. But Sir, J’le tell you a thing that very ij,early concerns you.

Stanj. Some other time ; ’Slife do not difturb me now.

Huffe. For Heaven’s sake hear me, you’l repent it else.

Stanj. Make hafte then, keep me in pain no longer.

Hiff. Why, I have found out the fineft plump fresh Girle,

newly come out of the Country.
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Stanf. Hell and Damnation ! Why do you trouble me with

such trifles ?

Huffe. Trifles, does he call e’m ? Well ! I see this won’t do : {Aside.

But Sir, Tie tell you somewhat concerns you more
Nearly ; Sir, it concernes your Honour.

Stanf. My Honour ! Why, who dares call it in question ?

Irbiffe. Not so. Sir ; but. Do you love Generosity and Honour ?

Stanf. Why doyou ask the question ?

Huffe. Why then J’le put you in a way to do a very Generous

And Honourable thing.

Stanf. What do you mean by this Impertinence ?

Huffe. If you will relieve an HoneS: Gentleman in distress.

Lend me two Pieces, you shall have ’eifi agen within

Four and twenty hours, or may I perish.

Stanf. ’Pox on you for an Owl : There take ’em ; I wou’d
I cou’d get rid of all my Impertinents at as cheap

A rate.

Huffe. I give you a thousand thanks.

Stanf. ’Slife ! trouble me no more, be gone !

Huffe. Sir, It were a very ungrateful thing not to

Acknowledge the favour.

Stanf. Away, away, and let your gratitude alone.

Huffe. D’hear, Mr. Stanford

!

upon mine honor Fie IHuff offers to go

Return e’m to morrow night without fail. \out, and returns.

Stanf. Curse on you for a Rascal I (Ex Huffe.

So here’s one trouble over I

Well, What’s the News ? (Esiter Roger.

Rog. Do you earnestly desire to know. Sir ?

Stanf. Must I have Impertinence in my own Family too ?

Rog. O ! I am so out of breath, I am not able^to speak one word ;
but

ifJ had never so much breath, I cou’d tell you nothing but what you’d be

glad to hear : If I had the winde of an Irish Foot-man, nay, of a Non-con-
forming Parson, or

Stanf. Or, with a Pox to you ! One Similitude more, and Fie

Break that Fooles head of yours.

Roger. Well, Sir, since you are in haSte, Tie be brief as a Fidler after,

he’s paid for scraping, for I love to be so in Cases of this Importance, for I

have heard

Stanf. Out you Dog, a Sentence after your Similitude !

You are as impertinent as a Country Witness.
Roger. I have done Sir, and now I’le tell you in one word :

Hold Sir 1 here’s a Spider in your Perriwigg.

Stanf. Death, you Rascal ! Fie ram it down your Throat.
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Koger. Be patient, Sir : Seneca advises to moderate our passions.

Stanf. Hang ye Rascal ! Seneca is an Ass in your mouth.
Tell me quickly, or

Rager. Why Sir, you ate so impatient you will not hear me.

Stanf. ’Faith but I will speak.

Roger. Not to boa§t of my diligence, which, though I say it, is as

much

—

Stanf. You Dogg tell me quickly, or I’le cut your Ears*off.

Rjtger. Why, Mr. hovel wou’d have you come to him ; What wou’d
you have ?

Stanf. If I were not in ha§te^ Sirrah, Fde teach you to know your Man,
and who you may put your Tricks on, you impudent Raskal.

Rog. Death ! That I shou’d find imperlience in fAs Stanford Is going

others, and not see it in my self. Woodcock.
Wood. Dear Jack, thy humble Servant : How doS doe ? My Footman

told me, he saw thy Man come in here, which made me believe I shou’d

find thee here ; and I had not power to Slay from thee, my Dear Bully-

Rock, for I enjoy my self no where so well as in thy Company : Let me kiss

thee Dear Heart ; ’Gad I had rather kiss thee then any Woman.
St^nf. This is beyond all Example : Oh horrid ! his kindness is a greater

persecution than the Injuries of others.

Wood, rie tell thee. Dear Heart, I love thee with all my heart : thou

art a Man of i’ence. Dear Rogue, I am infinitely happy in thy Friendship

;

for I meet with so many Impertinent silly Fellows every day, that a Man
cannot live in quiet for e’m ; Dear Heart. For between you and I, this

Town is more pester’d with Idle Fellows, that thruSt themselves into ^m-
pany, than the Country is with Attomy’s ; Is it not Jack ? {Exit Roger.

Stanf. Yes ! I have too much reason to believe you, a Curse on you
{Aside.

Wood. Ay, Did not I IpU you so Jack ? ha ? but this is not my business ;

Dear Rascal Kiss me, I have a secret to impart to thee, but if it take the

least Ayre, I am undone : I have a projeft in my head shall raise me
20000 /. I know you will promise secresie, dear heart.

Stanf. Don’t trouble me with it.

Wood. No it concernes thee Man : Why, thou shalt go halfes with me.

Dear Heart.

Stanf. For Heaven’s sake. Sir, don’t truSt it with me, I have a faculty of

telling all I know : I cannot help it.

Wood. Oh ! Dear Bully-Rock, that Wheadle won’t pass. Don’t I know
thou art a Man of Honour ; and besides, so reserv’d, that thou wilt scarce

tell a secret to thy Friend ?

Stanf. Sir I am unhappy in your good opinion, this is beyond all suffer-

ance.
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Wood. No, Faith, Dear Jack, thou deserv’a it ; but my proje£t is this,

d’ye see.

Stanf. Well I I am so tormented with Impertinent Fellowes, that I see

there is no remedy.

Wood. As I hope to live Jack, I am of thy Opinion : the truth on’t

is, ’tis intoUerable, for a man can never be free from these Fooles in this

Town ;
I like thy resolution so well, that I am the Son of a Whore if I

don’t go along with thee : Ah how we shall enjoy our selves when we ate

both together, how we shall despise the re§t of the World : Dear Heart 1

' {Enter Roger.

Rag. O, Mr. Woodcock I Poet Ninny is gone to the Rase Tavern, and bid

me tell you, he has extraordinary business with you, and begs you wou’d

make all possible haa to him.
* ^

Wood. O Dear Rascal, kiss rpe ! thou art the honeSteSt Fellow in the

World : Dear Jack, I mua beg thy pardon for a few minutes, but I hope

thou’lt not take it ill, why ’tis about business Dear Heart, you know we
must not neglefl: that.

Stanf. O no Sir, by no means.

Wood. Nay Dear Rogue, be not angry, prethee kiss me ; as I hope to

live, I’le return immediately ; Dear Jack, thy humble Servant

{Exit Woodcock.

Stanf. This is a lucky Accident.

Rog. Sir, I was fain to sin a little for you, and get rid of him by

this lie.

Stanf. Well ! This shall excuse all your former Errors, I’le away, for

fear some other fooles shoul’d find me out. i^emt.

Enter Emilia, La. Vaine {following her up and down) after them

Carolina, Lovel.

Carol. Does she not Tease her bravely, Ijovel I

-Lov. Admirably ! Oh that Stanford, were here

!

IFt t’were for nothing but to see a fellow-sufferer.

ha. Vain. Then Madam, will your Ladyship be pleased toJet me wait

on you to a Play ? there are two admirable Playes at both Houses ; and let

me tell you, Madam, Sir Positive, that understands those things as well as

any man in England, sayes, I am a great Judge.
Emil. Madam, I beseech you ask me no more questions ;

I teU you,

I had as live Stand among the rabble, to see a Jack-pudding eate a CuStard,

as trouble my selfto see a Play.

ha. Vain. O Fy Madam ! a young Lady and hate Playes I why Fie teff

you. Madam, at one House there is a huge Two handed Devil, and as brave

a Fat Fryer as one would wish to see in a Summers-Day ; and a delicate

Mach in, as they call it, where one sits and sings as fine a Song : And then
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at t’other house there’s a rare Play, with a Jigg in’t, would do your heart

good to see it ; but if there were^nothing else in’t, you might have your

four shillings out in Thunder and Lightning and let me tell you, ’tis as

well worth it as one Penny’s worth another.

^tnil. What have I done ?

Stanj. Am I trapan’d into Womens Company ? fO^m to go out, Lovell

Lov. Hold, hold, hold. Madam, here’s Mr.\ lajes bold oj him.

Stanford desires to kiss your hands.

Bmil. I am in that disorder that never Woman was.

La. Vain. O Mr. Love/

1

she’s falling iisto a fit of an Epilepsy : help all

to hold her, lend me a Knife to cut her Lace.

Stanf, This is worse than all the re§l.

hovel to ha. Vain!\ Let me speak with Jovi in the next Room in private.

La. Vain. Sir, your moSt obedient Servant: I shall be glad of any

occasion to retire with one, for whom I have so great an affe&on.

hov. to Caro.]^ For Heaven’s sake follow me, or I shall be in an ill con-

dition.

Caro. I find you are an Errant Hippocrite, but I’le take you at your

word for once. (J2?c. Lovel, La. Vaine, and Carolina.

Ef!?//. I am the greatest obje£t of pity rStanford and Emilia walk up

that was ever seen ; Iam never free from< and down,^and take little notice

these Importunate Fooles. of one another.

Stanf. I am not less afflifted, and have as much need of pitty too.

Emil. I find no possibility of relief, but by leaving the World that is so

fuU of folly.

Stanf. ''^o would live in an Age, when Fooles are Reverenc’d, and Im-

pudence Esteem’d ?

Emil. To see a fellow but the other day content with humble Linsey

Woolsey, now have variety of VeSts, Perriwiggs and Lac’d Linnen.

Stanf. One, that but fhe other day, could eat but one meal a day, and

that at a three-penny Ordinary ; now Struts in State, and talks of nothing

but Shattellin’s and Lefronds.

Emil. In so corrupt an Age, when almost all mankind flatter the greatest,

and oppress the leaSt ;
when to be juSt is to be out of fashion and to betray

a friend is lawful Cunning.

Stanf. This is pleasant for her to speak againSt these things, (Aside.

as if she were not as bad as any one : Who wou’d live in such a treach’rous

Age, to see this Gentleman that Courts the t’oth^ Gentleman’s Wife, meet

him and imbrace him ; and swear he loves him above the World : and he

poor fool dotes extreamly upon him that does the Injury.

Emil. Now has this Fellow a design to have me think him Wise : (aside.

but wisdome and hone§ty are fool’d out of Countenance.

Stanf. Now the illiterate fool despises Learning.
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'Emil. Nay, among the learn’d themselves, we find many that are great

SchoUers by Art, are mo§t abominable ^ooles by Nature.

Stanj. This shall not perswade me to believe she is not Impertinent.

inside.

Emil. Now the qualifications of a fine Gentleman are to Bate A-la-mode,

drink Champaigne, Dance Jiggs, and play at Tennis.

Stanj. To love Dogs, Horses, Hawkes, Dice and Wenches, scorne Wit,

break Windows, heat a ConSlablej ly with his Sempstress, and undoe his

Taylor ; it diStrafts me to think on’t.

Emil. Now does he desire to’be taken for a discreet fellow, but this will

not do. (Aside,

Stanj. What relief can I expeft in this age, when men take as much
pains to make themselves fooled, as otfiers have done to get wisdome ?

Emil. Nay foUy is become asjiatural to all mankind as luSl.

Stanj. What shall I do ? Whither shall I turne me to avoid these Fooles ?

Eov. Now let’s slip e’m.

Car. We shall have a very fair Course. 'I 'Estter La. Vaine,

Emil. O Heavens ! Are they here ? ^ Ninny, Level,

Stanj. What will become of me ? J and Carolina.

Ninny to fO Madam, Fie teU you ; Stanjord pray hear once.

Emilia. \’Tis such a thing as never was in the World.
La. 'Vain. Ay, pray Sir hear him, he’s as pretty a Wit as any man in this

Town, except Sir Positive I assure you.

Stanj. What are we condemn’d to ?

Emil. To a worse condition then Galley-slaves.

Ninny. I was with my Bookseller, Madam, with that Heroick Poem,
which I presented to your Ladyship, as an earnest of the honour I l^ve for

you ; But by the way, he’s an Ignorant ingrateful Fellow, for betwixt you
and I, he has got some hundreds of pounds by some Plays and Poems of

mine which he has Printed. And let me tell you,r some under the Names
o£.Beaumont and Eletcher, and Ben. Johnson too : But what do you think.

Madam, I asked the Son of a Whore for this Poem ?

Emil. O Insufferable

!

Ninny. What think you Stanjord ? {Layes hold on him.

Stanj. Let me go ; I have no Judgment in these things.

Ninny. But I’le tell you ; there are not above lo or 12000 Lines in all

the Poem : And as I hope to be sav’d, I ask’d him but twelve pence a line

one line with another. ,

La. Vain. And really. Sir, that’s as reasonable as he can possibly afford

e’m, take that from me.
Stanj. O devil ! this is worse then a Sheemess Ague : That will give a

Man some respit between the Fits.

Ninny. By my Soul, Madam, if he had been my Brother I wou’d not
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have abated him one penny ; for you mu§t know, there are many hundreds

of Lines, that in their Intrinsick value, are worth ten shillings a Line be-

tween Father and Son ; and the greater part of e’m are worth five shillings

a Line ; But before George very few or none but are worth three shillings a

line to the veriest Jeir in ChriStendome ; they have that salt, thought,

imagination, power, spirit soul, and flame in e’m ha

!

Em/. What does this concern me ?

Ninnj. No, but Fie tell you, Stanford., prethee hear, as* I hope for mercy
this Impudent Rogue told me he would not give me two shillings for the

whole Poem ; an ignorant Puppy, a feUow of all the World I design’d to

make, for he might have sold these Books for three shillings a piece, and I

would have help off with loooo of ’em, to ten thousand of my particular

intimate Friends ; besides, every*one that had but heard of my name,

which are almost aU the King’s Subjefts, would have brought some ; so that

I should not have got above six or seven hundred pound, and in a fort-

nights time have made this fellow an Alderman: That such ignorant

Rascalls should be Judges of Wit or Sence

!

La. Vaine. Well Sir, we shall never have good World unless the State

reforms these abuses.

Ninny. ’Tis very true. Madam, for this a thing is of Consequence to

the whole Nation, Stanford.

Stanf. What the Devil would you diave) Am I thb cause of this ?

Ninny. No ! Heav’n forbid I should say so : But Madam, I had forgot

another Advantage he had had by this.

Emil. Heav’n defend me ! this puts me beyond all patience.

Ninny. Fie teU you, Stanford, prethee mind me a little.

Stanf. Oh now I am undone, ruin’d for ever, Sir Positive’s here.^

Emil O intollerable ! [Enter Sir Positive.

Sir Posit, f I heard your Ladiship was here, and came to kiss your

to La. Fh/».\hand.
Oh Stanford, art thou here ? well, how do§l Cozin ?

I am gkd I have found you all together, I came to

Present my Lady Vaine with a Musique I have made.

Which has that invention in’t, I say no more but

I have been this Moneth of making it.

And you muft know, musique is a thing I value my
Self upon, ’tis a thing I have thought on, and consider’d,

And made my business from my Cradle.

Lov. Come Madam, now they are settl’d in their business, let’s

Leave e’m.

Car. With all my heart.

Sir Posit. Come
!
you shall see it.

Emil. Cozen ! Pray let it be another time.
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Sir Posit. Nay, nay, never talk of that, you shall see’t now.

And let me tell you, I have as much power of Invention

In musique as any man in England

:

Come in.

StanJ. O Heav’n, when shall we be deliver’d\E«/^r Fidlers andplay a ri-

from these fools ? fdiculous piece ofmusique.

Sir Posit. How do you like it Stanford, is it not well ? what say you
Cozin, ha ?

La. Vain. Indeed Sir Positive, it\very agreeable.

Sir Posit. Upon my honour this honest fellow plaid it with a great deal

of glory, he is a mo§t incomparable Bower, he has the moSt luscious, the

mo§t luxurious bow-hand of any man in Europe, take that from me, and

let me tell you, if any man gives you a better account of the Intrigue of

the Violin, then I do, I am Owl; a Puppy, a Coxcomb, a Logger-head, or

what you will.

Emil. Sure there is Magick in “this ; never to be free

!

Sir Posit. Magick ? why, do you understand Magick ?

Emil. No, no, no, not I Cozen. O intoUerable !

Sit Posit. I do ; if you please, talk of something else, leave that to me
why I will discover loSt Spoons and Linnen, resolve all horary questions,

nay raise a Devil with Dodor FauBus himself, if he were alive.

E^jVake^ ^ ^ ^ is he not ?

Sir Posit. Who’s that speaks of pimping there ? well ! though I say’t,

no man pretends to less than I do ; but I cannot pass this by without

manifest Injury to my self.

Stanf. This Puppy, rather then not be in at all, will declare himself a Pimp.

La. Vain. But Sir, are you such a manner ofman ?

Sir Posit. Why Madam ? did you never hear ofme for this ?

La. Vain. No Sir ! if I had
Sir Posit. If I had—^ha, ha, ha,—^why Madam,, where have you liv’d

all this while ?

La. Vain. O fy upon him. Madam, I shall lose my reputation if I be seen

in his Company.
Sir Posit. Well ! the Pimps in this Town are a Company of empty, idle,

insipid, dull fellows, they have no design in ’em.

La. Vain. Sir, Iam sorry you are such a kind of a Man, but

Sir Posit. Sorry ! well ! if 1 would bend my self to’t, I would Starve all

these Pimps, they should not eat bread, but I am not thought fit.

La. Vain. Sure you railly all this while.

Sir Posit. Railly ! ha, ha, ha. WTiy, there is not a Lady of Pleasure

from Blackwall to Tuttle-Fields that I am not intimately acquainted with,

nay that I do not know the State of her Body from the first entring into

the Calling.
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La. Vain. O Madam ! I am undone, ruin’d for ever by being in his

Company.
Sir Posit Besides, for debauching of Women, Madam, I am the greatest

son ofa Whore in the World ifany one comes near me.

La. Vain. Out upon you ! if you be such a man, I will have nothing to

do with you, see me no more, I muSl look to my Honour, my Reputation

is dearer to me than all the World. I would not have a blemish in my
Honour for all the riches of the Earth ; .this makes me so covetous of your
Ladiships Company, a person of so much Vertue and Honour, but

for Sir Positive I defye fiim; forbear my presence, you will undoe my
Honour for ever.

Sir Posit. Oh what have I done ?

B.mil. O horrid Impertinence !
' [Offers to go out.

Sir Posit. Nay, nay. Dear Cozen Stay, and see us friends first. Madam,
I beg a thousand pardons : ’Tis true, I said no man in E«fg/i7«</xmderStood

pimping better than my self, but I meant the speculative, not the practical

part of pimping.

La. Vain. O that’s something, I assure you ; if you had not brought

your self off well with your Speculation, I would never have suffer’d you
to hjve Praftis’d upon me, for no Woman in England values her Honour
more than I do.

Enter Bridget.

Pridg. Oh Madam, we muSt go to the Setting-Dog and Partridge to

supper to night. Master Whiskin came to invite us, there will be the Blades,

and we shall have a Ball.

La. Vaine. Will there be none but our own Company ?

Pridg. No Madam.
La. Vaine. Well ! I am resolv’d not to fail, if I can by any means get

rid of Sir Positive, for I love meat and drink and fiddles, and such merrj'

Gentlemen with all my heart.

Enter Woodcock.

Wood. Your servant. Dear Hearts ; Madam
Emilia, I kiss your Hand : Dear Jack !

Emil. Nay, now it is time to shift for our selves.

Wood. My Dear Bully-Rock, can I serve thee in any thing ?

Stanf. Nay, then fare you well [Emilia and Stanjord run out at

several doors, the Imperti-

nents divided follow ’em.
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ACT III.

Bnter Stanford, Emilia, Sir Positive, L/idj Vaine,

Woodcock and Ninny.

Sir Pos. TW TAy then, Cozen, I,am an Ass, an Ideot, a Blockhead, and
I a Rascal, if I don’t understand Drammatique Poetry of all

X ^ things in the World ; why this is the onely thing I am
esteem’d for in 'England.

Emil. I can hold no longer. aside.

This Rudeness of yours amazetlf me ; *Tis beyond all Example, muSt we
be perpetually persecuted by you and your Crew ? For Heav’ns sake leave

me.
Sir Pos. Ha, ha, ha, Coz., thou raillieSt well ; ’Tis true, "[Woodcock and

Ninny will be a little troublesome sometimes ; but ’ifaith they are very

Honest Fellows, give e’m their due.

'Emil. Oh abominable ! Worse and worse.

Stanf. to "I Gentlemen ! what Obligation have we to endure your

Ninny and .Vfolly any longer ? MuSt we be forc’d to leave the World for

Wood. J such Ihaportunate Fools as you are ?

Ninny. What a Devu ayles he ? he’s mad ; who does he mean by this ?

Wood. Nay faith I don’t know, I am sure he does not mean me. Dear

Heart.

Ninny. Nor me neither ; Take that from me.
Wood. Jack, if thou wilt leave the World, Tie go along with thee as

I told thee. Dear Heart : but who is’t troubles thee now, Bully-Rock ?

Stanf. All of ye
;
ye are a pack of the moSl insupportable Fools that

e’re had breath ; I had rather be at a Bear-Garden.

Then be in your Company.
Ninny. Ha, ha, ha ; This is very pleasant ’ifaith : Call the greatest

Wits and Authors of the Nation fools ! Ha, ha, ha. That’s good ’ifaith.

Wood. Nay, perhaps the greatest Men ofthe Age : You are a great Judge
indeed, <&c.

La. Vaine. Nay, Sir Positive, e’en leave her, (don’t be troublesome) since

she desires you : Come, Madam, I’le wait upon you, whither you please

:

We’el enjoy our selves iii private.

Emil. Tliis is worst of aU ; Do you think I can suffer the Noyse of your

Tongue for ever with patience ?

La. Vaine. O’ my Conscience Sir Positive she’s diStrafted.

Sir Posit. Yes, Madam, If I be a Judge, she is, and I defie any one to

deceive me in this.
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La. Vaine. It mu§t be so, for she has a vaSt deal of wit, and great wits

you know have always a Mixture pf Madness.

Sir Pw//. Well, Madam ! I found that by my self, for I was about three

years ago as mad as ever man was : I ’scap’d Bedlam very narrowly, ’tis

not above a twelve-monetli since my brains were settled again ; But come,
Madam, I’le wait on your Ladiship, for she do’s not deserve the honour
of such Company.

La. Vaine. What shall I do to get rid of him ? I shall miss my assig-

nation, if I do not.

Six Posit. Come, Madam
Fare you well ! since you are no better Company

Ex. Sir Posit, and La. Vaine.

Ninny. So, so, now we shall bfe a little at rest : For let me tell you,

Madam, though Sir Positive be a rare m^, yet my Lady Vaine is a litde

too talkative, and there can be no greater trouble to one of sence then that.

Emil. You are the most impertinent of all Mankind.
Ninny. Oh Madam

!
you are pleas’d to say so

Emil. You are a moSt abominable fool, and the worst Poet in Christen-

dom : I had rather read the History of Tom Thumb then the beSt of your
Poems.

Ninny. .Oh Madam
!
you are pleasant, but this won’t pass.

Emil. Such ridiculous insipid Rhknes are you Author of. That I am
confident you are that incorrigible Scribler that furnishes the Bell-man

of this Ward.
Ninny. Ha, ha, ha, <^0. Madam, as I hope to breathe you droll very

well, tins is the pretty’St humour in the World.

Enter Lovel and Carolina.

Stanf. O Heav’n ! what will become of me ?

Car. Is not this extremly pleasant ?

Eov. There was never any thing equal to’t.

Emil. Your Verses are such as School-boyes ought to be whipp’d for.

Ninny. This will not Stir me. Madam, I know you are not in Earnest.

Emil. And your Playes are below the Dignity of a Mountebanks Stage.

Salvator Winter wou’d have refus’d them.
Ninny. Nay, Madam, never talk of that, I’le shew you a Play I have

about me : Come, Madam, wee’l read it, here’s the moSt glorious conceits,

the most powerful touches, in a word, ’tis a Play that shall Read and Aft
with any Play that ever was born, I mean, conceived.

Wood. Come on. Jack !

Stanf. Ah ! Dear Eovell, use some means for my delivery, or I am ruin’d

for ever : For if I should go, they would not leave me, they are so bar-

barously cruel in their persecutions.
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Wood. Nay, never speak of that. Madam, before George you will bring

your Judgement in question if you condemn Playes, Dear Heart.

EmL Away, you Coxcomb, you are ten times a more ridiculous ’Squire

then he’s a Poet.

Wood. Ha, ha, ha. By the Lord Harry this is a Strange humour of hers

as ever I saw in my life : Well, Madam, you will have your frolick, but
come. Ninny, wee’l e’en take our leaves.

Ninny. Ay, ay, come
;
your humble servants.

Wood. Your servant. Dear Hearts, this is the pleasant’St humor in the

World.
Ninny. Ay, is’t not ? Ha, ha, ha

Ex. Ninny and Woodcock laughing.

Stanf. O Friend, I have beeif more ''inhumanely us’d then ever Bawd
was by the fury of the ’Prenticqs.

Lov. Still I say laugh at ’em as I do.
Car. Let’s leave ’em, 'Lovell, for they are in such humours, they are

onely fit for one anothers Company.
Lw. With all my heart. Madam. Ev. Lovel & Carolina.

Emil. Well ! J will leave the World immediately.
Stanf. Which way do you intend to go ?

Emil. Why do you ask ?

Stanf. That I may be sure to take^another way.
Emil. Nothing could so soon perswade me to tell you as that.

Stanf. What, are they gone ? they have lock’d the door too 1

Emil. I wonder what they leave us alone for.

Stanf. Heav’n knows, unless it be to be troublesome to one another as

they have been to us.

Emil. I am sure I have moft reason to fear it. {They walk up and down,

Stanf. You mo§l reason ? when did you see-^ and take little notice of one

a man so foolish as a Woman ? \jmotber.

Emil. When I see you.

^ Stanf. No, no, none of our sex will dispute folly with any of yours.

Emil. That’s hard, I find nothing but Owls among the beSl of you;
your young men are aU positive, forward, conceited Coxcombs ; and
your old men all formall nothings, that wou’d have sullen gravity mistaken
for wisdom.

Stanf. This is not altogether so much Impertinence as I expefted from
one of your Sex ; but letme tell you, I have too often suffer’d by Women,
not to fear the beft of ’em, there being nothing to be found in mo§t of the

sex, but vanity, pride, envy and hypocrisie, uncertainty and giddiness

ofhumour ; the furious desires of the young make ’em fit to be seduc’d by
the flesh, as the envy and malice of the old prepare ’em to be led away
by the Devil.
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'Emil. I mu§t confess I don’t perceive yet that you are altogether so

ridiculous as the re§t of Mankind^ but let me teU you, I have Reason to

fear you will be so
;
perhaps your impertinence is an Ague that haunts

you hj fits.

Stanf. That disease in the be§t of Women is quotidian, and if you be

not infefted, you mnSt be the mo§t Extraordinary Woman in the World.

Emil. I would give Money to see a Man that is not so, as the Rabble do
to see a Moniler, since all Men I have ewer seen are mo§% intolerable Fops :

would it not di§tra£t one to see Gendemen of 5000 /. a year write Playes,

and as Poets venture their Reputations againS a Sum of Money, they ven-

ture theirs againSl Nothing ? Others learn Ten years to pky o’ the Fiddle

and to Paint, and at la§t an ordinary Fiddler or Sign-Painter that makes it

his business, shall out-do ’em all.

Stanf. This looks like sence ; I find she does understand something.

aside.

Emil. Others after twenty or thirty years Study in Philosophy arrive no
further than at the Weigmng of Carps, the Invention of a travailling

Wheel, or the poisoning of a Cat with the oyle of Tobacco ; these are your

Wits and Virtuoso’s.

S^nf. I must confess this is not so ill as I expefled from you ; but it

do’s not less diStraft me to see a young Lady fall in love with a vain empty

Fellow not worth a Groat, perhaps for dancing of a’Jigge, or singing of

a Stanza of fashionable Non-sense ; another on the contrary so insatiably

covetous, for money, to marry old age, infirmity and diseases, and the

same bait that perswades them to Matrimony, shall entice ’em into

Adultery.

Emil. This is not so foppish as I believ’d
;

yet though this be a great

Truth,*’tis a very impertinent thing ofyou to tell me what I know already.

Stanf. How the Devil should I know that, I am sure not many of your

sex are guilty of so mu<^ discretion as to discern these things.

Emil. I am sure you have not much, that cannot distinguish between

those that have and have not.

Stan. I must confess I am a little surpriz’d to find a Woman have so

little vanity, I could never endure the society of any of the sex better

then yours.

Emil. To be plain with you, you are not so troublesome a Fop as I have

seen.

Stan. What the Devil makes me think this "^oman not impertinent ?

and yet 1 cannot help it, what an Owl am I ? aside.

Emil. I have been so cruelly tormented, and without intermission too,

and this seems some Refreshment to me.

Stan. Why should I be catch’d thus ? but I’le keep my folly to my self.

aside.
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I can bear this with a little more patience ; but if you should grow [To her.

much Impertinent, I shou’d venture to break open the Doore for my
Liberty, I can assure you.

Bmil. Pray Heaven you don’t give me the firS: occasion. to him.

Well I know not what’s the matter, but I like this man Strangely
; but,

What a Fool am I ? aside.

Stan. How like a Woodcock am I insnar’d ! a Curse on hoveliot leaving
me alone with her

! ^
[To himse§.

Emil. What, do they intend to keep us Prisoners for ever ? [To him.

Stan. I care not how long. [Aside.

I think they intend to deal with us as they do with [To her.

Juries, shut us up till we agree of our Verdift.

Emil. That would be longer then the Siege of Troy lasted.

Stan. This is not half so bad though as our late persecutions.

That’s one Comfort.

Emil. It fares with me like one upon a Rack, that is a little loossen’d
from his paines ; ’tis pleasure to hmi when he compares his torments,
though those he has left may be intoUerable too.

Stan. In this we agree, though in nothing else.

Emil. I wou’d to Heaven we did in all things
;

[-^^side.

I am tormented with my self, that am forc’d by the Ridiculous Custom of
Women to dissemblb, and that way indure my own foppery
Ah dear Stanford ! [Aside.

Stan. How now I she smil’d, and suddenly check’d the Liberty she took.

[Aside.

Emil. O Heaven ! I fear he has discover’d something. [Aside.

Stan. There muSl be something in’t, I like her very well, but am resolv’d

not to disclose it whate’re comes on’t ; for, that will make her vain, tWgh
she be not already. [aside.

Emil. Why don’t you break open the door, S^r ?

Stan. I don’t find much reason for’t yet.

Emil. I could find in my heart to give you enough.
Stan. Nay, I doubt not but ’tis in your Nature. What can the meaning

of this be? Is there nothing but Riddle in Woman? ' [aside.

Roger. Hold, hold, Mr. Huffe : My Master fEnter Huffe and unlocks the

charg’d me, of all men living to keep you out-j door, and Roger after him,

of his sight.
[_

lays hold on him.

Huffe. Prethee, Stand bj, you sawcy Coxcomb.
Roger. Nay, Sir, be not so boisterous

; upon my word you pass no further.

Huffe. Prethee, dear Roger, don’t put this upon me.
Rjoger. My Master sayes it costs him two pieces a time to be rid of you.
Htffe. Prethee let me go, and you shall go my halfes.

Rjoger. Are you in earnest ?
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Huffe. Yes upon my Honour.

Roger. Nay then speed yee, but be sure you sinke nothing.

[exit Roger.

Huffe. I warrant you.

Stanf. Is he here I hold, hold, hold, here’s your two peices, don’t

trouble me now.

Huffe. Your humble Servant. I’le return e’m again to morrow without

fail : Ha ! Do they come so easily ? -there are more 6:0m whence these

came : O Sir, Fie teU you, I have had the severest fortune that ever man
had.

Stanf. Away, away.

Huffe. For Heaven’s sake hear, it’s the mo§t prodigious thing you ever

heard.

Emil. What will this World come to ?,

Huffe. I was playing at Back-Gammon for my Dinner, which I won; and
from thence we came to five up for half a piece ; of the firft Set I had
three for love, and lo§l it ; of the second I Gammon’d him, and threw
Doublets at laft, which you know made four, and lo§t that too ; of the

third I won never a Game.
Spnf. O Devil ! Is this the miraculous thing you would tell me ? Fare-

well.

Huffe. Hold, hold. Sir ! you don’t, hear the end oh’t.

Stanf. Nor do I desire it. Sir.

Huffe. I’le tell you. Sir, of the fourth Set I was four to two, and for the

last game my Tables were fill’d up, and I had born my three odd men, so

that you know I had two upon every point.

Emil. O insufferable ! though I feel enough my self, yet I cannot but

pitty Stanford. [to her self.

Stanf. O Damn’d Impertinence ! Sir, I teU you, I don’t understand

Back-Gamon.

Huffe. Not understand Back-Gamon! Sir, that you may understand

well what I say, I’ll tell you what Back-Gamon is.

Emil. This is worse than t’other : sure Stanford has some Charm about

him, that t can suffer this rather then leave mm. [to her self.

Stanf. I desire none of your InSlmftions.

Huffe. Well ; then, as I was saying, I had juSt two upon every point,

and he had two Men to enter ;
and as the Devil wou’d have it, my next

throw was Size-Ace ; he enter’d one of his Men a,Si2e ; then, Mr. Stanford,

to see the Damn’d luck on’t, I threw Size-Sinke next, and the very next

throw he enter’d upon a Sinke, and having his Game very backward, won
the Game, and afterwards he Set so, that I loSt every Penny.

Stanf. This will diSlrad me ; What the Devil’s this to me ?

Huffe. No, but did you ever hear the like in youx life ?
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Stanf. This puts me beyond all patience.

Huffe. But this was not all ; for juft in the Nick came she that Nurs’d
my three laft Children that were bom without Wedlock, and threaten’d

to turn e’m upon my hands if I did not pay her. ’Faith, Mr. Stanford,

three Pieces more will do my business ; upon my Honour I’le pay you to

morrow : Come, will you Communicate ?

Stanf. Yes that, that’s fitter for you.

Ht^e. What isrthat Dear Heart?
Stanf. ’Tis that. Sir \kicks him.

Huffe. That, Sir, I don’t underftand you ; ifyou go to that. Sir : There’s

a business indeed. What do you mean by this ? "'J^at would you make a

quarrel. Sir ? You’l never leave these tricks : I have told you of e’m
often enough. What the Devil do yeu mean by that ?

Stan. Let this expound my meaning. [Kieks him agen.

Huffe. ’Slife, Sir, I don’t underftand you ; and ye talk of these things,

and these businesses. Sir, I’de have you know, I scorn’d to be kick’d as

much as any man breathing. Sir ; and you be at that Sport, your Servant,

your Servant, Sir.

Enter Roger at the Door.

E/oger. Come, Mr. Huffe, Divide.

Huffe. Divide ! Tliere’s one for you, for two of f Gives Roger
e’m was all I got. \ a Kick.

Koger. This you might have kept to your self if you had pleas’d, but

D’ye think I’le be serv’d thus ?

Huffe. Let me go.

Roger, rie not leave you so. {Ex. Roger and Huffe.

Emil. Why don’t you go ? the Doores open now. Sir.

Stan. I am afraid I shall light into worse Company.
Emil. O Sir, that’s impossible 1

Stan. How vain this is ofyou ! Now would you give me a fak occasion

to flatter you, but I can assure you, you shall miss ofyour design.

Emil. Wefl, this is an extraordinary man ; I love the very sight [Aside.

of him : I wonder, Sk, you’ll be so foppish to imagine I love to be (To him.

flatter’d ; I hate flatterers worse then our new Poets.

Stan. What an Owle am I to like this Woman ! sure I am bewitch’d.

Emil. \Well, Sir, Farewell ; and yet I would not fShe offers

Aside.Jltscvt him. go out.

Stan. You’d e’n as good ftay. Madam, while you are well : You may,

perhaps, if you go, incounter some of your Persecutors.

Emil. I’de rather ftay here then venture that ; my trouble is not here so

insupportable.

Stan. She muft be a, rare Woman !
{Aside.
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Nor perhaps is not like to be, unless it comes from your self : But (To her.

I think there’s less vanity in you then in mo§t women I have seen.

Bmil. This is a mo§t excellent person. (Aside.

Stan. Dear lB,?fiilia. (Aside.

O Heaven 1 is he here ? (Esiter Sir Tositm.

Sir Posit Jack, Hark ye.

Stan. For Heaven’s sake ! I have business.

Sir Posit ’Tis all one for that. Sir ; Why I’le tell you»

Stan. Another time ; I beseech you don’t interrupt me now.

Sir Posit. ’Faith but I muSt interrupt you.

Emil. What can be the matter he hftens to him. (Aside.

Stan. ’Slife, Why should you put this upon me now ?

Sir Posit. If you refuse me, I’le blast yOvir Reputation.

Stan. What shall I do ? though this be a Coxcombly Knight, yet the

Puppies Stout. Are you so cunning in persecuting me, to put a (To him.

thing upon me I cannot refuse ? well, Sir, remember this.

Emil. What can this mean ? (Aside.

Stanf. Come, Sir, I’le follow you, but a Curse upon you for finding

me out : Madam, as soon as I have dispatch’d this business, ’tis possible I

may^ee you agen.

Emil. But ’tis not, I’le assure you ; I’le never see the Face,of one, that

has so little saice to be seduc’d by such an Ideot as that is.

Stanf. How ridiculous is this of you, to Judge of a thing before you

know the Bottom on’t ?

Sir Posit. Come, Stanford, prethee come away. (Exeunt

Emil. Have I found you? this Fellow’s as bad as any, and without

doubt did but counterfeit his humour, to insinuate himself into my good

opinion. What lucky Accident is this has undeceiv’d me ? I felt a passion

growing in me might else have prov’d dangerous

—

Luce. (enter Luce.

Luce. Madam.
Emil. Fetch my Hoods and Scarfes,

I’le take a walk in the Fields. Luce.

Enter LoveU and Carolina.

Carol. How Sister ! What have you loSt your Gallant ?

Emil. O Sister, I thank you for locking me up with that Fellow ; weU,

the time may come when I may be quit with you.
_

(exit

Carol. I wonder how the Door came open
;

^I believe there has been

hard bickering betwixt e’m : but, I find my Sister is Conqueror, and your

Friend is fled for the same.

Liov. Fare well he, let us mind our selves. Come, ’Faith Madam, Why
should you and I hover so long about this Matrimony j

Like a CaSt of

Faulcons about a Hern that dare not Stoop ?
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Carol. O Sir, the Quarry does not Countervaile the Danger.
Lm. I’le warrant you. Madam ; but let’s railly no longer, there is a

Parson at Knights-bridge that yoakes aU Stray People together, we’ll to

him, he’l dispatch us presently, and send us away as lovingly as any two
Fooles that ever yet were condemn’d to Marriage.

Carol. I should be inclinable enough to caSt my self upon you ; but I am
affraid you are gone so far with my Lady Vaine, you can never come off

with Honour : Besides, I am sure,,what e’re you say, you cannot so soon
forget your kindness to her ; and if after we are yoak’4 as you call it, you
should draw that way, I shouldr draw another ; then our Yoak would go
near to Throttle us.

Ijovel. Faith some would think it much the easier if ’twere wide enough
to draw both wayes : But Madam, Will you never be serious with me ?

Carol. I know you cannot love me, she’s your delight.

Lm. Yes, yes, I delight in her as I do in the Tooth-Ache ; I love her

immoderately, as an English Taylor loves a French Taylor that’s set up
the next door to him.

Carol. Sir, to keep you no longer in suspence, I am resolv’d never to

Marry without my Fathers Consent.

'Lm. Madam, I’le not despair of obtaining that.

Carol. H^has vow’d never to Marry me till he has dispos’d ofmy Elder

Sifter.

1j)V. Will you assure me to make me happy when that’s done ?

Carol. I think I may safely promise any thing againft that time ; for as

long as my Sifter has these MellanchoUick-Humors, she’s far enough from
that danger.

Ljyv. I’le warrant you Fie make a Match yet between Stanford and
her.

Carol. That’s impossible, unless you can alter their Natures ; for

though neither finds Impertinence in themselves, they’l find it in one
another : besides, their very Principles are againft all Society.

1j)V. Well, Madam, I have a way to make ’em ftark mad in love with

one another ; or at leaft fetch e’m out of their SuUenness : We will per-

petually bait ’em with our Fooles, and by that we shall either plague e’m
out of their humour, or at leaft make their fellow-sufferings be a meanes
to endear e’m one to another. (Exeunt.

Enter Sir Positive, Stanford, and two Clerks.

Sir Posit. Now will I tirke my two Clerks.

2 . Clerk. But Sir, before we engage, I would satisfie my Conscience
whether the Cause be juft or no.

Stanf. Hang the Cause, we come to fight.

Sir Posit. Why I’le ^ell you the Cause, Sir.
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Stanf. By no meanes. Sic 'Positive^ we come to fight here, not to tell

Stories.

Sir Posit. Wee’l fight too ; but’ by your leave Fie tell the Cause firSt, and

you were my Father.

Stanf. Hold, Sir, think upon your Honour, this is no place for Words ;

Let your Sword speak your Mind.

Sir Posit. Sir, by your Pardon, I am resolv’d to satisfie ’em ; no man in

'England knows how to manage these tjbings better then my self, take that

from me.

Stanf. O horrid Impertinence, I fear these Fooles Tongues more than I

can their Swords.

Sir Posit. Sir, no man in England would put up this affront ; Why look

you. Sic, for htm to sit in the Eighteen pence Gallery, pray mark me, and

rail at my Play alowd the first day, and did all that lay in his power to

fiatnn it : And let me tell you. Sir, if in any Drammatick Poem there has

been such breaks, such Charaaers, such Figures, such Images, such Heroick

Patterns, such Heights, such Flights, such Intrigues, such Surprizes, such

Fire, Salt, and Flame, then I am no Judge : I understand nothing in this

World.

Stanf. What a Cause his Valour has foimd out ! and how he Cants too

!

What an Owle was I to come along with him ! Sir Positive dispatch. Come,

come. Gentlemen.

SirPonA Hold a little

2. Clerk. Why look you Mr. Timotl^, this is a very honeft and ingenious

Gentleman for ought I see.

I. Clerk. ’Tis true, I sate in the Eighteen Pence GaUery, but I was so far

from Railling against your Play, that I cry’d it up as high as I could.

Sir Posit. How high did you cry it up ?

I. Clerk. Why as high as the upper Gallery, I am sure of that.

Stanf. O Cowardly Currs 1 will they never fight ? Ye lye, ye did Rail

at his Play.

1. Clerk. Sir, I’le hold you twenty pound I dont lie ; Sir, were you

there ? Did you hear me ; This is the Strangest thing in the World.

Stanf. Will nothing make these Rogues fight ; You are both Rascally

Cowards.

2. Clerk. ’Tis Strange you should say so, you are very uncharitable.

Do you know either of us ?

Stanf. Oh insufferable ! what Sons of Whores has he pick’d up, and

what an occasion too ?

Sir Posit. Why do you say, you did not Raile ? Did not I sit juSt under

you in the Pit ?

2. Clerk. Lord ! Who would exped to see a poet in the Pit at his own
Play.
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Sif Posit. Did not you say, Fy upon’t, that shall not pass ?

Stanf. Gentlemen either Fight quickly. sha

Sk Posit. Hold, hold, let him speak ; VTiat can you say ? Do Gentle-

men Write to oblige the World, and do such as you traduce e’m—^ha

I. Ckrk. Sk, Fie tell you, you had made a Lady in your Play so unkind

to her Lover (who methought was a very hone§t well meaning Gentle-

man) to command him to hang himself. Said I then that shall not pass,

thinking indeed the Gentleman would not have done it, but indeed did it,

then said I, fy upon’t that he should be so much over-taken.

Sk Posit. Overtaken ! that’s good ’ifaith, why you had as good call the

Gentieman fool : and ’tis the be§t Charafter in all my Play. D’ye think

Fie put that up ?

I. Ckrk. Not I Sk, as I hopeTto liver*; I would not call the Gentleman
Fool for all the World, but ’tis Strange a man muSt pay eighteen pence, and
must not speak a word for’t.

Sk Posit. Not when Gendemen write ; take that from me.
z. Clerk. No, I would they would let it alone then. {aside.

Sir Posit. But Stanford, it would make an Authour mad to see the

Invincible Ignorance of this age, now for him to hang himself at the

Command of his Mistress there’s the surprize, and I’le be content to Ijang

my self, if ever that was shewn upon a Stage before, besides ’twas an
Heroick CatoAske. Aftion, and there’s,great Love and Honour to be shewn
in a mans hanging himself for his Mistress, take that from me.

Stanf. O horrid ! this Magisterial Coxcomb will defend any thing.

Sk Posit. What do you think Stanford, you are a great Judge ?

Stanf. I think a Halter is not so honourable as a Ponyard, and therefore

not so fit to express Love and Honour with.

Sk Posit. Ha, ha, ha. To see your mistake now that’s the onely thing in

the Play I took pains for, I could have made it otherwise with ease, but

I will give you seventeen reasons why a Halter’s,better than a Ponyard.

First, Fie shew you the poSture of hanging, look, d’ye mind me ? it is the

posture of a Pensive dejefted Lover with his hands before him, and his

head aside thus.

Stanf. I would you had a Halter, you would demonstrate it naore deerly.

Sk Posit. ’Faith, and would I had, Fde shew it you to the life. But

secondly

Stanf. Hold Sk I am convinced, to our fighting bus’ness agen;

but they have given you^fuU satisfaflion.

Let’s away
Sk Posit. No, no, hold a little.

Stanf. A Curse on him ! did I leave 'Emilia for this ?

Sk Posit. Sk, if you’l set your hand to this Certificate, Fie be satisfy’d,

otherwise you muSt td^e what follows.
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I. Chrk. Sir I with all my heart, FU do any thing to serve you.

Sir fosit. I had this ready on purpose, for I was resolv’d ifwe had fought,

and I had disarm’d him, Fde have made him do’t before Pde have given

him his life ; how do you write your self?

I. Clerk. Timothy Scribble a Justice of Peace his Clerk.

Sir Tosit. Here read it, and set your hand to it.

I. Clerk.'X I do acknowledge and firmly believe that the Play of Sir

reads. J Positive Ait-All I^ght,'' called the Lady in the Lobster,

notwithstanding it was damn’d by the Malice of the Age, shall not onely

read, but it shall aft with any of%n JohnSons, and 'Beaumont*

%

and Fletcher*^

Plays.

Sir Posit. Hold, hold ! FU have Sbaks^eares in, ’sUfe I had like to have

forgot that.

1 C7«ry|\With aU my heart.

read. Jl do likewise hereby attest that he is no purloiner of other

mens Work, the general fame and opinion notwithstanding, and that he

is a Poet, Mathematician, Divine, Statesman, Lawyer, PMsitian, Geo-
grapher, Musician, and indeed a Unus in Omnibus through all Arts and
Sciences, and hereunto I have set my hand the day of

uClerk. With all my heart.

Sir Posit. Come Sir, do you Witness it.

2 Clerk. Ay Sir. (he sets his hand.

Sir Posit. In presence of Jacob Dash.

I Clerk. Look you Sir, I write an indifferent good hand, if you have

any occasion to command me, inquire at the Stationers at Fumivals-

Inne.

—

StanJ. Why you Impudent Rascals ! how dare you come mto'^^offers to

the Field ? muSt I be diverted thus long by you ? fkick ’em.

Sit Pos. Hold Stanford ! I cannot in honour suffer that, now they are my
Friends, and after this satisfaftion I am bound in honour to defend ’em to

the la§t drop of blood.

Stanf. O intolerable

!

I Clerk. .Sir ! I pray be not angry 1 we did not come into the Field to

fight, but Master Dash and I came to play a match at Trap-ball for a Dish

of Steakes at GloSter hall, and here you found us.

Sir Pos. Have you the Confidence to talk of Trap-ball before rne ? nay,

now you are my Enemies agen : Hark you Stanford, Fie play with ’em both

for 5000 /. why I was so eminent at it when I wa^ a School-boy, that I was

call’d Trap Positive all over the School.

Stanf. Then farewell good Sir Positive Trap.

Sir Pos. Dear Stanford Slay but one quarter of an hour, and you shall

see how Fie dishonour ’em both at Trap-ball ^They talk of Trap-

ball, ha, ha, ha.
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Stanf. ’Slife what will become ofme : out of the field you inconsiderable

Rascals. MaSt I be diverted thus by you run out.

'Exeunt omnes.

Enter Emilia and her Maid at one Door, Ninny and Woodcock at fother.

Emil. I thought we might have been free here : and here are these

Puppy’s.

'\^ood. Let’s aboard of ’em, who e’re they are, fa, la, la, how now Dear
Hearts ? by the L. ELarry it’s pity you should walk without a Couple of Ser-

vants, here’s a Couple of Bully-Rocks will serve your turn, as well as Two
of Buckram, Dear Hearts.

Emil. O Heaven
!

{aside.

Lure. Gentlemen this is very rude ! we shall have them come shall thank
you for’t.

^

Ninty. As I hope to breath Ladies, you look the pretty’ll in Vizard Masks
of any Ladies in ^gland.

Wood. And now you talk of Masks, I’U shew you an admirable Song
upon a Vizard Mask, Dear Hearts, of Poet Ninny’s making.

Emil. Oh abominable Impudence !

Wood. But I mu§t beg your pardon that I cannot sing it, for I am hoarse

already with singing it to the Maids of Honour.
Loire. You' sing it Jo the Maids of Honour ?

Wood. But if I had a Violin here,'no man in "England can' express any
thing more lusciously upon that then my self, ask Ninny else.

Ninny. Yes Ladies ! he has great power upon the Violin, he has the beSl

double Rellish in Gam-ut of any man in "England, but for the litde finger

on the left hand no man in Europe out does him .

Wood. You may believe him. Dear Hearts, for he’s a great Judge of
Musick, and as pretty a Poet as ever writ Couplet.

Emil. O horrid ! what’s this ? there’s no way to scape, but to discover

our selves. {theypull off their masks.

Ninny. "Emilia. What shall I do ? I am undone, shee’l never own me
agen.

"Emil. Farewell you Baboons, and learn better manners.
Wood. ’Slife shee’l take me for a Whore-ma§ter, I am nipt in the very

blossome of my hopes.

Ninny. For Heav’ns sake, pardon me Madam.
"Emtl. Let me go.

Wood. No Madam, wee’l wait on your Ladiship[^home.

Emil. This is worse and Worse.

"Enter Huffe.

Heart ! if I put up this. I’ll give him leave to use me worse then

a Bayiey that arreSts inrthe Iims of Court.
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Wood. Why, what’s the matter ?

Huff. ’Slife kick a man of honour as Z am ! Fie pigtoll him pissing
against a Wall.

Liice. Ay then or never to my knowledge.
Wood, '^at’s the business Dear Heart, hah ?

Hiff. Sir, FU tele you.

Emil. This is a lucky Occasion. Ex. Emil., Luce.
Ninny. Are you gone. Fie follow you ? , Ex. Ninny.

Huff. I had occasion for four or five Pieces to make up a Sum with,
and went to borrow it of him, and he like an uncivil fellow as he was

Wood. What did he ?

Hiff. Why I did but turn my back, and he like an ill-bred sot, gives me
a kick or two of the breech, J’le -cut his'^oat if I should meet him m a
Church.

Wood. This will be an ill bus’ness ; I am sorry for my Friend Jack Stan-

ford ^for Master Huffes honom is disturb’d, and I fear (aside.

hee’l revenge it bloodily, for he understands Punftilio’s to a hair, but Fie
endeavour to prevent it however.

Huffe. If he be above ground Fie cutt’s throat for’t. Fie teach him to use
a mgn of honour thus ; if he had pleas’d he might have dealt with me at

another rate, as I hope to live I had a fighting Sword by my,side near six

foot long at that very time, and he to kick a Man. P’shaw. He does not
understand his bus’ness, but I shall find him presently. Exit Huffe.

Enter Ninny.

Ninn. Pox on it Woodcock she would not let me go with her.

Wood. Prethee, Dear Heart, see if thou canSt find Jack Stanford in the

Fields, while I go and see if I can find him in the Town.
Ninn. Wlut’s the matter ?

Wood. ’Tis a business concerns his life. Dear Heart, ask no questions,

but if you find him, bring him to the Sun. Exit.

Ninn. WTiat can this be ?

But Fie go see if I can find him out.

So to be sure of what Fme now in doubt.

Fin. Act. tertii.
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ACT IV.

E»/«r hadj Vaine and Carolina.

La. Vaine. Madam, I am not so blind, but I have discover’d

something.

Carol. What have you discover’d Madam ?

La. Vaine. Let me teU you Madam, ’tis not for your honour to give

meetings privately to Maiter Ijwell.

Carol. Why Madam, if I shou’d, are you concern’d in it ?

La. Vaine. Yes, Madam, fir§f in m/ good Wishes to our Ladiship, I

would not have theWorld blame your Conduft, nor that you shou’d have

the least blemish in your honour, but that your Fame and Vertue should

continue unspotted and undefil’d as your Ladiships Beauty’s.

Car. Fear not. Madam, I’le warrant you I’le secure my honour without

InStrudions.

Enter Lovell softly, and comesjuH behind them.

La. Vainest But, Madam, let me teU you agen, no Woman has really that

right in Master ImIII that I have : But he’s a false Wretch, Madam, he

has no Religion in him, if he had any Conscience, or had used to have

heard Sermons, he would never have been so wicked and perfidious to a

poor Innocent Woman as I am.
1j)V. This is very fine i’faith {to himself.

La. Vaine. Madam, he protested all the honourable kindness in the

World to me, and has receiv’d Favours from me, I shall not merTtion at

this time, and now he has rais’d the siege from before me, and laid it to

your Ladiship.

Car T cannot imagine what you mean by this.

La. Vaine. And Madam to confess my Weakness to you, I muSt needs

say, I love him of aU men in the World.
Car. Well, Madam, since you do, I’le resigne my Interest in the Gentle-

man you speak of, here he is.

La. Vaine. Oh Heaven 1 am I betrayed ? well. Madam, I shall acquaint

your father with your Amour.
Lm. Hold, Madam, ifyou do, perhaps I may whisper something in Sir

Positive’s ear.

La. Vaine. Sir ! you will not be so ungenerous to boaSt of a Ladies kind-

ness : if he shou’d say the leaSt thing in the World after my unhansome
leaving of him juSt now, it would incense him paSt reconciliation ;

what

a confusion am I in ? , Ex. La Vaine.
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Lop. Is not this very pleasant. Madam ?

Car. I wonder, Sir, after what has now paSl you have the confidence to

look me in the face.

Lov. I like this ralliery very well. Madam.
Car. I can assure you, you shall have no reason to think I railly with

you.

Lop. Certainly you cannot be in Earnest.

Car. Upon my word you shall find I,am, I will have nothing to do with

any man that’s engag’d already.

Lop. You amaze me. Madam.
Car. I’le never see you more

Enten Stanford.

Stanf. O friend ! I’m glad I’ve found you.

Lop. I shall have no opportunity to appease my Mistress, IfIdo not get

rid'of him ; but I have a trick for him. (aside.

Stanf. Wo'uld this woman were away, that I might acquaint you with

the greatest concernment I ever had.

Lop. Step into that Chamber quickly, and I’le get rid of her, and come
to y®u

Stanf. With aU my heart
,

Exit Stafford.

Lov. Certafiily, Madam, you cannot know this Woman so little as to

give her Credit ? I’le tell you what she is.

Car. I am very glad I know you so well : Do you think I’le be put off

with a Remnant or youj: Love ?

, Enter Roger.

Koger. O ! Master Lopel/ / is my Master here ? I have loSt him these two

houres.

Lop. Ay, ay, but Macfam, for Heav’ns sake heare me I

Car. Trouble me no more \Ex/V Carolina, Lo-

Eog. Where is this Master of mine ? I have been
_
J follows her.

seeking him these two hours, and cannot light of him.

Enter Huffe.

Buffe. Oh Roger ! where’s your Master ?

Roger. O Sir
!
you shall excuse me for that.

Huffe. Preethee dear Rogue tell me, ’twill be better for thee.

Reg. No, no, that won’t do, you were not so juSt to rne laSt time.

Huffe. Upon my honour I was : Why shoud’S thou distrust thy friend ?

Roger. Come Sir, don’t think to Wheadle me at this rate

!

Htff. I am a Son of a Whore if I was not juSt to you : but prethee bring
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me to him once more : I am sure to get money of him, and may I perish if

I do not give you your share to a farthmg.

Kager. Well ! Fie trugt you once more
;
go, and §lay for me in the Hall,

and Fie come to you when I have found my Master, who is somewhere in

this house.

Huffe. Well ! Fie wait for you Exit.

Rog. My comfort is, if he gets money I may have my share, if not, he
ventures a kicking agen, and I venture nothing.

Enter Stanford and Emilia.

Bjog. Oh 1 Sir ! I have been seeking you these two houres, and here’s

Master Eovell in the house.

Stanf. You Rascal, muSt you trouble'"me too ? {offers to Brih him.

Emil. He does not trouble yo^a more then you do me.

Stanf. Now you are like a young hound that runs away on a false scent.

Emil. For Heaven’s sake leave me.

Stanf. Nay, This is like a Woman, to condemn a man unheard.

Emil. Must I be for ever pester’d with Impertinent people ?

Stanf. Ifyou were not so your self, you wou’d not think me so ; but she

that has the Yellow Jaundies thinks every thing yellow which she sees.

Emil. Is it possible you can have the impudence to endeavour to juStiSe

your folly ?

Stanf. Not that I care much for satisfying you, but to vindicate my self

from the unjuSt aspersion : know it was my honour oblig’d me to go ^ong
with that fool.

Emil. Out ofmy sight ; Are you one ofthose Fopps that talk of honour ?

Stanf. Is that a thmg so despicable with you ? he ask’d me to.^be his

second, which I cou’d not in honour refuse.

Emil. Granting that barbarous custom of Duells j Can any thing be so

ridiculous, as to venture your life for another mans^ quarrel, right or wrong.

Stanf. I like this Woman more and more, like a sott as I am ; sure there

is Witch-craft in’t. {Aside.

Emil. But to do the greatest Aft of Friendship in the World for the

greatest Owle in Nature.

Enter Huffe.

Htffe. Oh Mr. Stanford, I have a business to impart to you.

Stanf. O insufferable Have you the Impudence to trouble me agen.

Emil. I know not what’s the matter, but I cannot but have some incli-

nation to this fellow yet. {aside.

Huffe. I am going into the City, where I shall have the rarest Bubble that

ever man had ; he was set me by a Renegado-Linnen-Draper, that fail’d

last year ha his Credit^ and has now no other trade but to Start the Game,
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whil’Sl vrc pursue Chace. This is one of those fellows that draw in

the Youth of the Qty into our Decoy, and perpetually walk up and down
seeking for a Prey.

Stat^. Be gone ! and leave me.

Hi^e. But you know a man mu§t have a little Gold to show, to bait the

Rogues withall.

Stanf. Out, you unreasonable Rascal, ITe send you hence. Drajves.

Huffe. Nay, ’tis not that J’ir can fright me, but that I would not disturb

the Lady, Fde make you know.

Stanf. You impudent Villain, ITe send you fur- fitallows Huffe, and runs

ther. \ asvay ht^ng.

Huff. Nay Sir, your humble Servant and you go to that. Sir ; I care as

little for a Sword, Sir, as any man Upon Earth : I fear your Sword ? Who
dares say it ? your J'ervant, your Servant—; (Ex Huffe.

Eml. This is not altogether so foolish as fighting in Sir Positive’s Quarrel.

S^anf. Sir Positives quarrel ! ’twas in effea my own ; for I was sure to

meet with some impertinent FeUow or other for my Enemy, and was glad

of this opportunity to vent my indignation upon one of those many that

have tormented me ; I had rather fight with them ah, then converse with

them*

Eml. But you may chuse whether you will do either.

Stanf. Yes, ^s much as chuse whether ITe breathe or no.

Emil. But how could you be sure to meet with such an one ?

Stanf. What Que^ion is that ? Is it not above 5000 to one odds ?

Emil, \I am glad he has brought himself well off, for I mu§t like him

:

aside. J do what I can, he mu§t be a man of sence : I muSl confess, Ae
business is not altogether so ill as I imagin’d. (To him.

Stanf. Now Madam, who is impertinent, you or I ?

Emil. You are, to say the same thing twice to me.

Stanf. Well I this is a tareWoman: what a quick apprehension she has!

I love her Strangely, the more Coxcomb I, that I shou’d be drawn in, of

all Men living. (aside.

Enter Woodcock.

Wood. O Dear heart, have I met with thee ? I have been seeking thee

all the Town over.

Stanf. Heart, What’s this ? I was going in great haSle juSt as you came,

adieu.

Wood. Ah dear JaoA, I have not so little honour as to leave thee in this

condition.

Staff. Good Sir ! What condition ? I am not Drunk, am I ?

Wood. No Ga’d, wou’d it were no worse. Dear heart.

Staff. It cannot be worse, do not trouble me.
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Wood. No, I’ll tele thee ]ack ; Huffe threatens thee fEmbraces and kkses

to cut thy Throat where ever he meets thee ; and t\ him.

came my Dear Bully Rock to offer thee the Service of my sword and arme.

StanJ. For Heavens sake put not this upon me ; Do you think he that

would be kick’d without resistance, dares do any thing ?

Wood. But look you. Dear Heart, Lord this is the Strangest thing in the

World, you had Ladies with you, and you know it had been an uncivil

thing to have turn’d agen then Jaek : But now he’s resolv’d to have satis-

faftion, he told me so ; And if I can see as far into a Millstone as another,

he’s no Bully Sandy.

Stanf. Trouble me no more : be gone
Wood. Ay, ay, thou doSt this now to try whether I have so little honour

as to quit thee, but it won’t pa s, my dear Rascall
;

kiss me, I’le live and
dye with thee.

,

Stanf. Sir, let me tell you, this is very rude : and upon my word I have

no quarrel, unless you’l force one upon me.
Emi/. Still do I like this man better and better. {Aside.

Wood. Nay, then I smell a Rat Farewell Jack.

Servant, Dear Hearts. Ex. Woodcock.

Ester Lovel, Carolina, Roger.

Car. But, are you sure my Lady Vaine is such a one ?

Eov. Yes, that I am, my little peevish Jealous Mistress.

Car. Yes, yes, I have reason to be jealous of such a Treasure as you are

;

But pray, to satisfie a little scruple I have, see her no more.

Stanf. We had be§t change the Scene, I think, what if you shou’d walk
out a little ?

Emi/. I care not much if I doe.

Stanf. I cou’d find in my heart to go along with you.

Emi/. Yes, and leave me agen for your Honout forsooth.

Stanf. How Devillishly impertinent is this, for you to harp upon one
String Still

!

Lore/. Let’s pursue our design.

Enter Sir Positive.

Car. Agreed : And to our wish here comes my Cozin Positive.

Sir Posit. Oh ! Have I found you ? Tie tell you the pleasant’St thing in

the World.
Stanf. Sir, I am juSt now going to a Lmyer of the Temple, to ask his

CounceU.
Sir Pos. P’shaw, p’shaw ; save thy Money, what need’St thou do that ?

Tie do’t for you ; why I have more Law, then ever Cooke upon Litt/eton

had
;
you muSt kno-^, I am so eminent at that, that the greatest Lawyers
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in Bjigland come to me for advice in matters of difficulty : Come, §tate your
Case, let’s hear’t. Come Hold, hold. Cozen, Whither are you going ?

[Emilia offers togo out.

Emil Let me goe, I am going in hafte to bespeak a Seale.

Sir Eos. A Seale ? Why do’§t thou know what thou do’§t now ? To go
about that without my advice : Well, I have given Symons and all of e’m
such Lessons, as I have made e’m Stand in admiration of my Judgment

:

Do you know that I’le cut a Seale with any Man in England £ot a thousand
Pound ?

KjOger. I have my Lesson, I’le warrant you Pie do it. (exit.

Emil. O Heav’n 1

I must go now to bespeake it
;
lam to send it immediately to my Sister at

the English Nunnery in Bruges.

Sir Pos. Bruges I ah dear Bruges ; now ^ou talk of Bruges, I am writing

this night to Caflel Radrigo, you muSt know I have thought of their Affaires,

and* consider’d e’m thoroughly
;
and juSt this very After-noon I have

found out such a way for e’m to preserve Flanders from the French,!, defie

all Mankind for such an Invention
; and I think I offer him very fair, if he

will let me divide the Government with him, I’le do it
;

otherwise if

Flanders be lost, ’tis none ofmy fault.

Ijov. What is your Design, Sir Positive ?

Stanf. That-thou should’St be so v^ foppish to asSe questions !

Sir Pos. Pie tell you, I will this year, pray mark me, I will bring looooo

Men in the Field, d’ye see.

Car. But, Where will you have these Men, Cozen ?

Sir Pos. Have e’m, P’shaw p’shaw, let me alone for that ; I teU thee

Stanford^ I will bring looooo Men mto the Field, 60000 in one Compleat

body, and 40000 for a flying Army, with which 1 will enter into the very

Body of all France.

Stanf. O Devil ! I had, rather Flanders shou’d be loSt, then hear any more
on’t.

Sir Pos. But this would signifie nothing, unless it were done by one that

understands ^the condud of an Army, which if I do not, let the World

Judge : but’to satisfie you. Pie tell you what I’le do, pray mark me, 1 will

take threescore thousand Spanish Souldiers, and fight with 60000 French,

and cut e’m off every Man
:
pray observe one, this is demonstration ; then

will I take those very numericall Individual Frenchmen I spoke of.

Stanf. What, after you have cut e’m off every n^ ?

Sir Pos. Pish ;
What doeSt talk Man ? Whars matter whether it be

before or after, that’s not the point ? P’shaw, prethee don’t thee trouble

thy self for that, I’le do’t man ; I will take those very 60000 French, and

fight with a Spanish Army of 100000, and by my extraordinary Condud
destroy e’m aU, this is demonstration, nothing can be^laiuer then this ; by
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this you may guess whether I may not be a considerable Man to that Nation

or no. Nay, more then that, I’le undertake if I were in Candia, the

Grand Vizier would sooner expose himself to the fury of the Janizaries,

then besiege the Town while I were in’t.

Emil. I cannot tell whether I am more tormented with Sir Positive, or

pleas’d with Stanjord, he is an extraordinary man. {Aside.

Sir Pos. But as I was saying. Cozen Emilia ; I will have looooo men in

the Field, and I will man the Garrisons to the full : besides, pray observe,

I will have an infinite Store of Provision every where, and pay all my
Souldiers to a penny duly.

Car. But where’s the Money to do this Cousin ?

Emil. What shall I do ? Whither shall I turn me ?

StanJ. Ah Dear Emilia !

Sir Pos. Where’s the Money^? that’s a good one ’Faith Prethee

dear Cozen do thou mind thy ‘Guittar ; thou doSt not understand these

things.

Stanf. I am sure I understand you to be the greatest Coxcomb in Nature.

Sir Pos. Then I will make you me a League Offensive and Defensive with
the King of England, the Emperor and Princes of Germany, the Kings of
Sweden and Denmark, the Kings of Portugal and Poland, PreHer John^ and
the Great Cham, the States of Holland, the Grand Duke of Muscovy, the

Great Turk, with n^o or three Chri§:ian Princes more, that shall be name-
less ; and if with that Army, Provision and alliance, I do not do the

business, I am no Judge, I understand nothing in the World.

Enter Roger.

Poger. O Sir Positive / My Lady Haine wou’d speak with you at your
Lodging immediately.

Sir Pos. Cods my life-kins, Stanjord, I am heartily sorry I muSt leave you.

StanJ. So am not I.

Sir Pos. I beg your pardon a thousand times . 1 vow to Gad I wou’d not
leave you but upon this occasion.

Emil. How glad am I of the occasion

!

Sir Positive ^i5«(g,\Well ! I hope you’l be so kind to believe, that

retumes in haSte.fnothing but my Duty to my Mistress shou’d have
made me part with you thus rudely.

StanJ. O yes ! we do believe it.

Sir Posit. But hark you Cozen, and Stanjord, you muSt promise me not

to take it iU, as I hope to breathe I mean no incivility in the World.
Emil. Oh, no, no, by no meanes.

Sir Posit. Your Servant. {Exit Sir Positive.

Carol. Come, Eovel, let’s follow him, and either prepare him, or find

out some others for a fresh incounter.
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Lm>. AUon’s, but be sute, Rogers you forget not what I said to you

—

(Ex. Lov. Carolina.

Rog. I will not. Sir.

Stanf. How Curteously he excus’d himself, for not tormenting us

more !

Eml. This is the fir§t good turn my Lady Vaine e’re did me.

Rog. No, Madam, this was my ingenuity ; I ne’r saw my Lady Vaine,

nor do I know where she is. (Sir^Positive Retumes.

Sir Posit. Cozen and Mr. Stanford, I have consider’d on’t, and I vow to

Gad I am so affraid you’l take it ill, that rather then disoblige you, I’le put

it off.

Stanf. O no Sir, by no meanes ; ’twould be the rudeft thing in the World
to disobey your Mistress.

Sir Posit. Nay, Faith I see thou art angry now, prethee don’t trouble

thy selfe, I’le Stay with thee.

"^Stanf. HeU and Damnation ! this is beyond all sufferance.

Emil. Let me advise you by all meanes to go to your Mistress.

Sir Posit. Well ! if you won’t take it ill, I’le go ; adieu.

{Exit Sir Posit.

Enter Woodcock, Serieant, and Musqueteeres.

]food. That’s he, seize him.
^

•>

Serfe. Sir, by your leave, you muSi;,go to the Capt^ of the Guard.

Stanf O intolerable ! What’s the matter now ?

Serjeant. I do not know, but I guess ’tis upon a quarrel betwixt you and

one Lieutenant Phiffe.

Stanf. Was ever any thing so unfortunate as this ? Can’t you defer’t an

houre ?

Serfe* I am commanded by my Officer and dare not disobey.

Stanf. How loath am I to leave this Woman I there is something extra-

ordinary in this M^dam, I am willing enough to Slay with you, but

you see I am forced away ; Stay you here Pa)ger.

{Exit with Serjeant and Musqueteeres.

Emil. What an unlucky accident is this ? but my misfortunes never fail

me. * {Exit.

Wood. So he’s safe, and I have done what I in honour ought to do ; and

now honest Pj>ger, my dear Bully-Rock, I’le Stay with thee, prethee kiss me,

thou are the honeSleSt Fellow in the World.

^ogeT* Sir, I am glad I can repay your Commendations ; I have the beft

news for ye that ever you heard in your life.

Wood. Me 1 What is’t Dear Heart ?

Rj)ger. Why, I’le teU you, the Lady Emilia is in love with you.

Wood. In love with me, fy, fy ! Pox on’t, what a Wheadling Rogue art

thou now ? Why should’St thou put this upon thy J’riend now ?
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^ger. Sir, this suspition of yours is very injurious : Let me tell you,

that, I am sure I have not deserv’d it from you. Sir.

Wood. Nay, I mu§t confess, I have alwayes found thee an honest Fellow,

Dear Heart ; but a Pox on’t, she can’t love me : P’shaw me ? What, what
can she see in me to love me for ? no, no.

Rjoger. Sir, upon my life, it’s true.

Wood. Ha, ha. Dear Rascal, kiss me ; the truth on’t is, I have thought

some such thing a pretty while, but how the Devil com’St thou to find it

out, on my Conscience thou art a Witch.

Rojgr. O Sir ! I am great with her Maid Luce, and she told me her Lady
fell in love with you for singing, she says you have the sweetest Voice,

and the delicateSt Method in singing of any man La England.

Wood. As Gad shall sa’me, sh£ is a very ingenious Woman ; Dear Dog,
Honest Rascal here, here’s for thy Newes, I’le go in and give her a song

immediately Ex//.

Ljoger. How greedily he swallows the bait ! But these self-conceit&d

Ideots can never know when they are wheadl’d.

Enter Lovell and Ninny.

Nin. P’shaw, p’shaw, ad’au’tre, ad’au’tre, I can’t abide you sl^ou’d

put your trkks upon me.
Lov. Come, Ninny, leave Fooling,- you know I scorn it, I have always

dealt faithfully with you.

Nin. \I must confess he has always commended my Poems, that’s the

aside. JttaLh. on’t : But I am affraid this is impossible,

don’t Wheadle your friend.

Lov. I shall be angry Sir, if you distrust me longer.

You may negleft this opportunity of raising your self.

Do, but perhaps you may never have such another.

Nin. Nay but dear Sir, speak ! are you in Earnest ?

Lov. Doe you intend to aflEront me ? you had as good give me the lye.

Nin. No, dear Sir, I beg your pardon for that, I believe you.

But how came you to know it ?

Lov. Her Sister Carolina told me so, and that she fell in love with you
for reading a Copy of your own Verses : she sayes you read Heroick Verse

with the best Grace of any man in England.

Nin. Before George she’s in the right of that, but Sk
Lov. ’Slife ask no more questions, but to her and Strike while the Irons

hot : have you done your busmess, Roger ?

Roger. Most dextrously. Sic.

Lov. Let’s away Ex. Lov. and Roger.

Nin. Love me ? I am o’rejoy’d, I am sure I have lov’d her a great

while.
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jE«/gr Emilia, '^oodcock.follawingher sinpng.

Wood. Fa, la, la, la, &c,
Effiil. Heav’n 1 this will diStrafl: me ; what a vile noise he makes, worse

than the Creaking of a Barn door, or a Coach-wheel ungreas’d.
Wood. This is damn’d unlucky, that he shou’d be here to hinder my

design

:

^

Nin. What a pox makes him here ? But I’le on in myJjusiness, Madam,
rie speak you a Copy of Verses ofmy own that have a great deal of mettle
and soul, and flame in ’em.

Emil. But I will not hear ’em. Sir.

Wood. Alas poor fool ! he hopes to please her, but it won’t do, ha, ha,

,
{aside.

Nin. What the Devil can she mean by tMs, sure she can’t be in Earned ?
No, I ha.ve found it ; Ay, ay, it mu§t be so, she wou’d not have me speak
bafcre him, because she wou’d not have him take notice of her passion, but
what care I {aside.

(He offers to rehearse.

Wood. Prethee Ninny don’t trouble the Lady with your Verses.
Ninn. Well, Well ! Can’t you let it alone
Wood. Fa, la, la, la, &c.
Emil. What horrid Noise is this yjDu make in my *ears ? shall I never

be free ?

Nin. Alas poor Coxcomb ! he hopes to please her with his Voice : No,
no, he may spare his pains I am the man. {aside.

Wood. VTiat a pox ayles she ? She’s damnably out of humour, what
e’res the matter ; I am sure Roger wou’d not deceive me of all men : what
an Ass am I, that I shou’d not find it ? she’s affraid my singing will

encourage him to trouble her ; or else she would not have him perceive
her kindness {aside.

Emil. Sure all the world conspires againS me this day.

Wood. Fa, la, la, la, &c. \Wood. sings all the while

Ninny love to thatprodigious hei^t f Nxassj repeats.

reads. JT does rise,

’Tar worthy of my heart and ofyour Eyes

:

FirB of my heart, which being subdued byyou,

MuBfor that Reason be both Hrong and true ;

Then ofyour Eyes which Conquerours muB stibdue

:

And make ’em be both slaves andfreemen too ;

Your Eyes which do both dasffe, and delight.

And are at once the Joy, andgrief of si^t.
hove that is worthy ofyourface andfame
May be a glory, but can be no shame

:
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iWy heart by being o’recome does Stronger prove,

Strenph makes itsyield untoyour eyes and 'Love.

In this my heart is Strong, because ’tis weak.

This, though I hold my peace, my Love will Speak,

Silence can do more then e’re Speech did doe.

For humble silence does do more then wooe ;

Under the Rose, which being the sweeteSiflower

Shows silence in us has then Speech mors power.

Ninny. Why, what a damn’d Noise does he make ! pox take me Madam,
if one can be heard for him ; Can’t you let one alone with one’s Verses

trow?
Wood. Poor fellow ! alas ! he little thinks why I sing now. {aside.

Ninny. If he thought how pltasant my rehearsing were to her, sure he

wou’d not be so rude, but Mum for that. {aside.

Enter Luce.

Lnce. O Madam 1 your father’s come to Town, and has brought a

Country Gentleman to come a woing to you : he sent his man before-hand

to know if you were within, and one of the servants unluckily inform’d

him beforeJ cou’d see him ; he says he’s the moSt down-right pladding

Gentleman the Couhtrey can afford.,

Emil. What wiU. become of me ? is there no mercy in Store for me ?

Wood. Is he coming nay then—^hem "1 They both take hold of

hem. Emilia, and hold her by

Ninny. I’le make haSle before he comes to porce, and sing and re-

hinder me. peat as faSt agen as they

Emil. For Heav’ns sake let me go. J did before.

Wood, rSing
^
^together.

Nin. RepeatJ
Emil. Oh, hold, hold, hold ! I faint if you give not over.

Wood. What a Devil does she mean by this ? Jam sure she loves me ; but

perhaps rather than endure the trouble of his Noise, she’s willing to

dispense with the pleasure of my Voice. {aside.

Ninny. A poise take this Woodcock, that he shou’d anger this Lady, as I

hope to live he’s a very impertinent fellow, for though she was troubled at

hkn, I perceiv’d she was transported with me.
ft' Emil. It must be so,' I muSt do ill that good may come on’t : This

Countrey fellow will be the worst plague of all, since he has my fathers

Authority to back him, I muSt be forc’d to subdue my own Nature, and

flatter these Coxcombs to get rid of him, for they are so impudent they’!

drive him from hence
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^ter Stanford, and overhears.

Wood. Madam, let me ask you in private, how did you like my Song,
speak boldly Madam, Ninny does not hear. Dear heart ?

Emil. I mu§t needs like it. Sir, or betray my own Judgement.
Wood. Ah, Dear Eager I thou art a made man for ever. {aside.

I am the man
Stanf. What’s this I heat ? {To himself.

Ninny. How did you like my Verses, Madam ?

Emil. So well Sir, that I hope you will'let me hear ’em often.

What am I reduc’d to ?

, Stanf. Oh Devil what’s this ?

Ninny. How happy shall I be . the fruth is I did perceive you were
troubl’d at Woodcock% senseless Songe, hpw we wou’d enjoy our selves if

he were gone

!

^tanf. Is it possible I shou’d be deceiv’d so much ?

Wood. I’le tell thee. Dear Heart, if thou bee’§t troubled at Ninny\ Rimes,
upon my honour I’le beat the Rogue.

Enter Father and Countrey-Gentleman.

Father. This is she. Sit.

Com. Gent. Your servant. Madam.
Stanf. ’Death, she is a very Gossip, and Converses with all sort of fools

not only with patience, but with pleasure too ; how civilly she entertains

them ! That I shou’d be such an Owl to think there could be a woman not

Impertinent, I have not patience to look upon her longer. Ex.
Wodd. It won’t do Ninny, her father little thinks she’s ingag’d. Dear

Heart.

Ninny. No, no, her Father little thinks she’s ingaged, nor you {aside.

neither to whom 1^, ha, ha, it makes me laugh to think how this

Countrey Gendeman will be bob’d. Woodcock.

Wood. He may go down. Ninny, like an Ass as he came, she’l send him
down with’a flea in’s ear, take that from me.

Ninry. What a poise ! he does not know she love me, does he ? {aside.

Wood. Poor Fool ! I pity him : ha, ha, ha.

Ninny. So do I, alack, alack.

Com. Gent. Madam, I am but juSl now come to Town, you see my Boots
are dirty §liLl, but I make bold as the saying is.

Emil. More bold then welcome, I assure you Sir.

Com. Gent. Thank you good sweet Madam ; this is the mo§t obliging

Gendewoman that ever was
^

{aside.

Path. By this he shewes the Impatience of his Love (Daughter).
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Wood. Madam, I am a Son of a Whore, if I have not the be§l song upon

that subjeif, that ever you heard in your life.

Ninny. Before George Madam, Tie rejleat you a Copy of Verses of my
own, ten times better then his Song.

Wood. You are an impudent Coxcomb to say so. Dear Heart,

And ye lye, and I am satisfy’d.

Ninny. Do I so, Madam ? do but you judge.

Path. What can this mean ? they are both mad.

{
sing and repeat\

together— ^
Ninny \I am so impatient for to go to my

repeats, f Dear.

That I run headlong mthoiH Wit
orfear.

Ninny. What an impertinent Fellow are

you.

Woodcock, cannot you let one alone

;

Re ^eat the power of our Love u
peats. j now,

* We ca Vpersuade it reason for to

allow.

Strange Miracle of Cytherea’j/ow,

For to transform a man into a horse.

Path. Hold, hold, are you both mad, is the Devil in you ? if he be, I

shall have them will conjure him out of you Come out you Coxcombs, or
I’le drive you out. Ex. Father, Ninny and Wocfdcock.

Coun. Gen. These Gentlemen are as mad are March-Hares, Madam, as the

saying is ; but to our business, I had not the power as I was a saying, to

keep from you longer. Lady, not so much as a pissing while, d’ye see ! for

Cat will to kind as the saying is.

Luce. Oh Sir, you complement, you are an absolute Countrey Courtier,

Coun. Gent. Who I ? mas not I, in sober sadness, we thatTive in the

Countrey are right down d’ye see, we caU a Spade a Spade, as the saying is,

for our part.

Luce. You doe well Sir, for hypocrisie is an abominable vice.

Coun. Gent. ’Tis indeed to be a Pharisy and carry two faces in a Hood, as

the saying is.

Emil. Now I wish my t’other two Fools would come back and drive

away this.

Luce. I perceive you are very good at Proverbs, Sir, don’t you use to play

at that sport with the Countrey Gentlewomen ?

(68 )

wood. smgs.

My Love is cruel^own.
For to leave me all alone.

Thusfor to sing and moan
Ah woe is me !

Peace, Coxcomb, peace

{^oke.

But ITl Skive to find

My Love, though she’s unkind

Sofar to ease my mind.

Oh woe is me !

Hey ho, hay ho, my Love,

who so Cruel Jenny to me.

{
They offer to sing\

and repeat again.J
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Com. Gent. O yes, I am old dog at that, I am too hard for ’em all at it.

‘i’ye see. EmUia.
But Madam now we talk of the Countrey, how do you think you can like
a Coimtrey life ?

Emil. O rarely ! I can’t chuse, to fill ones belly with Curds and Cream,
and gtewd Prunes, to eat Honey-comb, and Rashers of Bacon at poor
neighbours Houses, and rise by five a clock in the Morning to look to my
dayry.

Com. Gent. O rate how we shall cotten together, as the saying is ! I love
a good Huswife with all my heart

; but Madam, I have a cast of Hawkes,
and five couples of Spaniels too

; oh Madam, if you saw my beloved Bitch
Venm, you would be in love with her, she’s the beSt at a Retrieve of any
Bitch in 'England, d’e see.

Emil. Is he here ? this is Heaven to me,to see him aftermy late affliftions.

{aside.

Enter Stanford and Roger.

To the Com. Gent?^ Sir I have some bus’ness will engage me half an hour,
pray will you avoid my sight in the mean time.

Com. Gent. I will forsooth, I’le go see my horses fed the while.

Emil. This is a modeSter Fool then the others I am troubled with, but
if my father had been here, I shou’d not so easily have got ri^ of him

What are you come agen ? ’ {to Stanford.

Stanf. Ay, ay, too soon I am sure.

Emil. Are you not very foppish that you did Stay longer then ?

Stanf. This accusation becomes you well indeed.

Emil. "Why not Sic ?

Stadf. Alas you are not impertinent, no, no, not you

!

Emil. I am sure you are ; what can this mean ?

Stanf. You were never pleas’d with Woodcocks damn’d voice yet, nor
Ninnj’s ridiculous Poeficy, not you ?

Emil. Not more, than your self.

Stanf. No, no, you were not pleas’d with them, you did not praise ’em,

nor entertafin the other Two Fools with kindness, no, not you ?

Emil. 'What a ridiculous thing ’twas of you not to tell me this in one
word ?

Oh Heaven 1 are they here ?

Stanf. How soon you can counterfeit the humour.

Enter Sic Positive and Lady Vaine.

Sir Pos. You see, I am as good as my word Stanford.

La. Vaine. You see. Madam, how ready I am to wait on your Ladiship.

Emil. Ay, to my coSt I thank you.
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Stanf. She t-Tiinks I am so easily bit as to take this for a satisfaftion, hut I

am too old to be deceiv’d agen. {aside.

Enter Lovell and Carolina.

hov. Now Madam to our business, if we don’t put ’em out of this

humour ’tis Strange.

Car. However let’s use our lawful Endeavours towards it.
•

Enter Woodcock and Ninny.

Wood. rSing
and < ^together.

Ninnj. (^Repeat

J

Wood. ’Slife Sir, I’le teach yoji to trouble this Lady with your pitiful

rimes.

Ninnj. You teach me ? nay, if you provoke me before Company ySu
shall find me a Lion {they draw.

Wood. Have at you Dear Heart.

Sir Pos. Hold Woodcock ! why shou’d you disparage Poet Ninny, He’s a

man of admirable Parts, and as cunning a fellow, between you a(id I

Stanford, I b»lieve he’s a Jesuite, but I am sure he is a JanseniSl.

Wood. He a Jesuite, that understands neither Greek nor Latine ?

Sir Pos. Now he talkes of that Stanford, I’ll tele thee what a Master I

am of those Languages ; I have found out in the Progress of my Study, I

must confess with some diligence, four and twenty Greek and Latine

words for Black Puddens & Sausages.

Wood. Think to huff me ? I cou’d show you a matter of 200 wqunds I

got when I was a Volunteer aboard the Cambridge, Dear Heart, wou’d
make you swoon to look upon ’em.

Sir Pos. Cambridge, weU, that Cambridge is a good ship, and do you
know, Stanford, that I understand a Ship better then any thing in the

World ?

Stanf. Do you speak. Madam, you are pleas’d with this fPo Emilia.

Emil. Methinks you are as troublesome as he.

Sir Pos. You may talk of your Petts and your Deanes, I’le build a Ship

with any of e’m for 10000 pound.
Emil. What wiU become of me ? for if I should goe, they would follow

me.
Lovel. This is extreamiy well Painted {Shewes a piBure to Carolina.

Sic Posi. Painted ? Why ? Do you understand Painting ?

Eovel. Not I, Sir.

Sir Pos. Ldo ; if you please leave that to me : ’Tis true, Michael Angelo,

Titian, Kaphael, Tintaret, and Julio Romano, and Paulo Veronese, were very
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pretty hopeful Men ; but I wou’d you saw a Piece of Mine, I skew’d you
my Magdalen, 'Emilia, and I protest I drew that in half an houre.

Emil. O ! What shall I do to gtet rid of aU these Tormenters ?

Stanf. I cannot but like this Woman yet, what ere’s the matter : and
yet I am sure she is impertinent. {aside.

Sic 'Posit. Let me see, H. H.—OhDeare ! Hans Holbin, here are Stroakes,

here’s Mastery ; well, no man in 'England shall deceive me in Hans Holbins

hand, take that from me.
La. '[/'aine.\0’ my Conscience, Madam, this Gendeman understands

to Emilia,y every thing in the World.
Carol. In good earnest, Lovel, that’s very pleasant, Hans Holbin ! why

’tis a new Sign for my Landlord, finish’d but yesterday, that coSt him a

Noble the painting, done by a Fellow that paints PoSls and Railes, one

Humphrey Hobson, and he calls him Hans Holbin.

'Roger. Indeed Mr. 'Woodcock, fifty miles in a day was well run.

"Wood. ’Ifaith was’t. Dear Heart.

Sir Posit. Run ? why. Why will you pretend to running in my Company ?

you run ! why I have run sixty miles in a day by a Ladies Coach, that

I fell in Love withall in the Streets, juSt as she was going out of Town,
Stafford

;

and yet I vow to thee I was not breath’d at all that time.

Eovel \There’s Knight Errantry for you. Madam, let ,any of your

to Carol, j Romances match me thaf now.
^

Wood. to\ ’Tis true. Madam, Sir Positive and Poet Ninny are excellent

La. 'Haine. J men, and brave Bully-Rocks ; but they muSt grant, that

neither of e’m xmderStand Mathematicks but my self.

Sic Posit. Mathematicks ? why, "Who’se that talkes of Mathematicks ?

Let e’m alone, let e’m alone ; Now you shall see, Stanford.

Wood. Why, ’twas I Dear Heart.

Sir Posit. I Dear Heart, quoth’a ? I don’t think you imderStand the prin-

ciples on’t ; o’ my Conscience you are scarce come so far yet as the squaring

of the Circle, or finding out the Longitude Mathematicks ; Why this is

the only thing I value my self upon in the World, Cozen Emilia.

Emil. Heav’n! deliver me.

Stanf. Curse on e’m all—^WeU, there muSl be something more in this

Woman then I imagine.

Ninny to\No man in 'England plays better upon the Cittern then I do,

Emilia, j ask George my Barbor else. Madam he’s a great Judge.

Sir Pos. Cittern, Cittern ! Who nam’d a Cittern there ? Who was’t ?

Who was’t ?

Nin. Now am I afiEcaid to speak to him, he does so snub one :

’Twas I and please you. Sir Positive.

Sic Pos. You talke of a Cittern before me ? when I invented the Instru-

ment.
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Lov. Woodcock. Stand up to him in Mathematicks ; To him.

Wood. Say you so ? well then, by the Lord Harrj, Sir Posifm, I do
understand Mathematicks better than you; and I He over againSt the

Rose-Tavern in Coven-Garden^ Dear Heart,

Sir Pos. I will justify with my Sword, that you understand nothing at all

on’t Draw.
Wood. Nay, hold, hold, I have done Bully-Rock, if you be so angry

;

but it’s a hard case you won’t give a man leave to understand a Httle

Mathematicks in your Company, Dear Heart.

Sir Pos. Pox on’t, I have told thee often enough of this, thou wilt Still

be putting thy self forward to things thou do’St not understand.

'Emil. This Impudence is beyond aU example, and there is no possibility

of getting from them.

Car. I’le tell you one thing. Cozen, you cannot understand.

Sir Pos. I’le be hang’d then.

Car. You cannot cheat at Dice.

Sit Pos. Ha, ha ; Why you don’t know me sure, you never heard of me.
Lov. Metaphysicks.

Sir Pos. Faith, well thought on, Lovel, prethee put me in mind of that

Presently, if I don’t give you that account of Metaphysicks, shall make,.you

Stare agen, cut my throat : But as I hope to live, Stanford, ’tis a Strange

thing Carolina shou’S be so neer a Rin to me, and not know me ! False

Dice, I have spent my time very well indeed, if any man out-does me in

that ; for your Goade, your High Fullams, and Low FuUams, your Cater-

Deuse Ace, and your Size Cater-Deuse, your Smke Trey Ace, your Barr

Cater-Trey, your Barr-Sink-Deuse, your Barr-Sise Ace, and all that, when
I have Study’d e’m these sixteen years Cousin Emilia, you know
this, don’t you ?

Emil. Oh horrid ! What will become of me ?

Stanf. Sure I was mistaken, for this muSt be a ’'Voman of sence, I love

her extreamly, I wou’d I did not.

Sir Posit. But what was that Eovel, I desir’d you to put me in

mind of?
'Lofv. Leger-De-Maine.
Sir Pos. Good, there ’tis now ; I had thought I had kept that quaHty

to my self of all things in the World : sure the Devil must help thee, Eovel,

How cou’dSt thou come to know that I understood Leger-de-maine else ?

why. I’ll perform all Tricks of Leger-de-maine with any man in England,

let him be what he will ; "^For the Cups and Balls, /^?<ry^-in-a-Pulpit, St. An-
drews-Qtos$.

Car. Undoubtedly, Eovel, Cardinal Mas^arine was a great States-man.

Sir Pos. States-man do you say ? Cardinal Mazarine a States-man ? well,

I win say nothing of rny self for that ; no, I am no States-man ; But
:
you
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may please to remember, who was bob’d at Ofiend, ha, ha. What say
you Stanford ?

Emil. O Heavens ! can you contrive no way of escaping ?

Stanf. Let’s e’ne try what we can do, for we had better be with one
another then with these Fooles.

Sir Pos. Betwixt you and I, I was the Man that manag’d all this business
against him.

La. Vaine. Good lack a day, Madan^ this Gentlemaii has a bottomless
tmderStanding.

Elinny. He’s a very rare Man, and has great power and imagination.
Wood. As any Man in Europe, deare Heart.
Sir Pos. This very thing has made me so famous all over Europe, that

I may be at this inStant Chiefe IvIjniSter ®f State in Ejzfj/a, but the truth
on’t is, Stanford, I expeft that neerer home.

Kog. Jacob Halls a moSl admirable Ropd-Dancer, Mr. Woodcock.
"^ir Pos. Honest Pjoger ! How the Devil cou’dSt thou find me out in that,

Jacob Hall has told thee, has he not ? I thought he would ha’ kept that

to himself ; but I taught him, nay, I taught the Turks himself.

Lm). Hey, from a States-man to a Rope-Dancer, What a leap was there ?

Car. My Maid is excellent at PaStry.

S?r Pos. Ha, why there ’tis ; now upon my Honour I un4erStand this

ten times better then any thing I have spoke of yet'! PaStrey, why, the
Devil take me if I would not be content never to eat Pye but of my own
making as long as I live

; I’le tell you, when I was but four years old, I

had so rich a fancy, and made such extraordinary dirt Pies, that the moSl
eminent Cookes in all Eondon, wou’d come and observe me, to Steal from
me.

La. Vaine. I beseech you. Madam Emilia, take notice of Sir Positive, he
is a Prodigy of understanding.

Sir Pos. Ah Madam, ’tis your pleasure to say so ; but ’twas this made
me skilful in the art of'Building, which is the onely Art I am proud of in

the World ; I’le tell you Stanford, I have seventeen Modells of the City of
Eondon of my own making, and the worst of e’m makes Eondon an other-

guess Eonddn then ’tis like to be ; but no man in England those Modells

of Houses that I have.

Stanf. This aflfii£lion is beyond aU example ; why the Devil do’St thou

provoke him to this ?

Eov. Were it not a ridiculous thing of me not to please my self?

Stanf. That’s true ; but. What will become ofhs in the mean time ?

Emil. Heaven knows this door’s lock’d, and there’s no escaping at the

other.

Sir Pos. I’le tell you. Madam, the other day a damn’d old Rat eat me up
a Dining-Roome and Withdrawing-Chamber worth Fifty pound.
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Car. A Rat eat up a Dining-Roome and Withdrawing-Room, How

cou’d that be ?

B,miL O fy, sifter, it’s no matter how'? why Will you ask him ?

Sir 'Pos. I make all my modells of Houses in Pafte ; I vow to

Gad I am asham’d to tell you how much it cofts me a year in Milk Meale,

Eggs and Butter.

La. Vain. Dear Sic Positive., I think you underftand more then ever

Salomon did.

Sir Pos. No, no, Madam, alass not I, I underftand little, but I’ll tell you,

Madam, what was said of me the other day, by some great persons that

shall be nameless.

La. Vain. What was that. Sir ?

Sir Pos. That I was a man of 'the moft universal knowledge of any man
in 'England

;

but without comparison the beft Poet in Europe.

Car. ^Now Eovel to your poft.

Eov. Navigation. Lov. TPhysick. Level and Ca-
Sic Pos. Navigation d’ye talk Car. Divinity. rolina Q>eak so

of ? faB one after an-

Car. Geography. Eov. Surgery. other, that Sir

Sir Pos. Geography d’ye talk 1 Car. J Arithmetick i Positive fums
of? ,

' ^himself firB to

Eov. Aftronomy.* Ij)v. Logick. on», then to

Sir Pos. Aftronomy d’ye talk Car. Cookery. another, has

of?
]

not time to

Car. Palmeftry. J Eov. I Magick. J Speak to them.

Sir Pos. Hold, hold, hold, hold

!

Navigation, Geography, Aftronomy, Palmeftry, Phisick, Divinity, Surgery,

Arithmetick, Logick, Cookery and Magick : Fie speak to every *^one of
these in their order ; if I don’t underftand e’m every one in perfection,

nay, if I don’t Fence, Dance, Ride, Sing, Fight; Duel, speak French,

Command an Army, play on the Violin, Bag-pipe, Organ, Harp, Hoboy,
Sackbut, and double Curtal, speak Spanish, Italian, Greek, Hebrew,
Dutch, Welch and Irish, Dance a Jigg, throw the Barr, Swear, Drink,

Swagger, Whore, Quarrel, Cuffe, break Windowes, manage Affairs of
State, Hrmt, Hawke, Shoot, Angle, play at Catt, Stool-baU, Scotch-hope
and Trap-baU, Preach, Dispute, make Speeches. (Cou^s.
Prethee get me a glass of small beere, 'Koger.

Stanf. HeU and Furies !

Emil. Oh, oh —^ (fPhey run.

Sir Pos. Nay, hold, I have not told you halfe ; if I don’t do aU these,

and fifty times more, I am the greateft Owle, Pimp, Monkey, Jack-a-napes,

Baboon, Rascal, Oafe, Ignoramus, Logger-head, Cur-dog, Block-head,

Buffoone, Jack-pudden, Tony, or what you will ;
spit upon me, kick me,
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cuff me, lugg me by the eares, pull me by the Nose, tread upon me, and
despise me more than theWorld now values me. fEx. omnes, md hegoes out

\talking asfaii as he can.

ACT V

Enter Emilia, Stanford, and Lovel.

Stanf. VF you be my Friend, as you profess to be, you will not deny

I
me this.

Lj)V. I am your Friend, and would not have you perplex
your self with what you see there’s no end of ; Can this

frowardness relieve you ?

StanJ. Good Sir, none ofyour Grave advice, I am resolv’d to relieve my
self, by abandoning all conversation.

Lqf. How can you brook Emilia'% company.
StanJ. Pish! she’s not altogether so troublesome: aske nje no more

Questions.

Eov. Hah 1 Does he like her ? Thus farr my Designe thrives : Well

!

rie keep e’m from you a while : But the Hounds are so eager, they’l
never endure pole-hunting Long. {exit.

Stanf. You hear. Madam, we are not like to be long free from these
inhumane persecutors.

Emit. Why will you call e’m so ? you know I am pleas’d with e’m

:

They are my Recreation, as you were pleas’d to say.

Stanf. No, no
;
you have convinc’d me of the Contrarj' : but. How can

you blame me for so easie a Mistake ?

Emil. You are a very fit Man to despise impertinent people : You are !

Stanf ’Twill be very wisely done to Stand muttering here, till the Fooles
in the next Room break-in upon you.

Emil. Perhaps as wisely done, as to trust my selfe with you, as you have
behav’d your self.

Stanf. If you have no more sense then to Stay longer, I shall be assur’d

of what I was but jealous of before.

Emil. What would your wisdome have me do'now ?

Stanf. The worSt of them would not have ask’d such a Question : Who
but you would be in doubt, or would not flie as a Thief does from a Hue
and Cry ?

Emil. There’s no hope of escaping.
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StanJ. Now will you in despair of avoiding them, §tay here, and keep

e’m company ?

Emil. ’Twere vain presumption to hope for Liberty by Miracle ; they

will no more lose us, then an Attorny will a young Squire that’s newly
waded into Law ; will be sure never to leave him, tiU he has brought him
out of his depth.

StanJ. By this rule you shou’d not resist a Man that comes to Ravish

you, because he’s like to be too Sl^^ong for you ; but if you did not use the

means your honesty would be no more admir’d in that, then your Wisdome
in this.

Emil. Aside. This is a moSt admirable person.

Where should I go ? (to him.

StanJ. I would run into a firfto be quit of e’m.

Emil. Well ! I am content tq. go along with you, not for your sake, but

my own.
StanJ. Perhaps my inclination are not much unlike yours.

Eov. Oh, Stanford, I can no longer keepl Enter Lovel, Carol, Sir Pos.

them from you, ’tis as easie to Stop a V Nin. Wood, La. Vaine.

Spring-Tide. J
StanJ. Now, Whose fault was this ? a Curse upon your delayiag,rnow

’tis too late- to flie.

Sir Pos. Dost talk of flying. Jack? I’le teach thee to do' that with the

greatest ease in the world ; ’tis true, I heard of a Coxcomb that broke his

neck with the Experiment, but if I had been by him, I wou’d have taught

him to have flown with the beSt Goss-Hawke in the World.

StanJ. O Impudence.
Sir Pos. And for my own part, for one flight or so, for I will nqt Strain

my self for any mans pleasure ; I do’t but for my Recreation : I am no
mercenary. I will flie at a Herne with the beSt Jer-Faulcon that ever flew ;

that’s faire.

La. Vain. O very Fair as can be ! by all means. Sir, learn of him, hee’l

do it.

Sir Pos. Do’t Madam ? I think so : I tell you all Elements,are alike to

me, I could live in any one of ’em as well as the Earth : ’Tis nothing but

a sordid Earthly Nature in us makes us love the Earth better then any other

Element.

Enter Roger.

Emil. I see it is in vain to torment our selves without endeavouriag our

Liberty.

StanJ. That’s cunningly found out.

Rog. Sir,, if you can find a way to be rid of Sir Positive and my Lady
Vaine, I’le teU you how to quit your selves of the other.
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E^il. We may set ’em one upon another, and by that we may either

get rid or (at lea§t) be a little reveng’d of ’em.
Stanj. That may make some amends for your la§t negleft.
Car. Now Aey are settl’d in their bus’ness, I’U leave ’em and go to my

Tyre woman in Coven-Garden, who has some Excellent new Patterns of
Lace for me ; will you please to Squire me along ?

1m). I hope you have no design upon me : are your\ Ea3i!livi.whiSbers to
intentions honourable ? J Woodcock.

Car. Yes indeed are they, I intend no rape upon you.
1j)V. Nor any other unlawftd way of love.

Cf. Leave fooling, and let’s away Ex. Lov. Car.

^

Sir Eos. to La. Vain?^ P’shaw ! I could live in the water so well, that
o’ my Conscience I am Amphibious, I oould catch fish as well as any
Cormorant or Otter, nay I can live so long under-water, that (but that I
Iwe greater designs on foot here) I would go into the Weft Indies to
div for Sponges and Corals, and if in one year I were not the richeft Man
that ever went thither I would be bang’d Jack Stanford, when I sworn over
agen.

Staff. ’Sdeath, I would you were under Water one half hour in the
mean time.

Sir Eos. Faith I would I were Jack, thou woud’ft admire to see what
pleasure I take in lying under Wate; an hour or tw'o, especially if the
Water be warm

!

Stanf. Yes, yes, and you can eat fire too ; can’t yee ?

Sir Eos. P’shaw
! you admire a man that eats fire among you, one that

has a deprav’d paUate, and is not able to tafte an Ash from a Oak-Coal,
which I can diftinguish as well as I can a pickl’d Herring from a
Muscle.*

Ninny. Eat Fire ? it is Impossible.

Sir Eos. You are a Fopp, I pitjr your ignorance. Eat Fire ? why I’ll Eat
Fire and Brimftone with the Devil himself man, what doft talk of that ?

Wood to Emlia.] I warrant you. Dear Heart, I’le do’t, and yet I am
plaguely afraid of Sir Eositive.

Emil. What am I forc’d to ? Mafter Ninny, you have often profeft

some kindness to me.
Ninny. And Madam may I never make Couplet agen, if I don’t love you

better then I do Musick or Poetry.

Emil. And underftand me as little {aside.

I shall soon make trial of you. (To him.

Ninny. And before George if I do not serve you

!

Emil. Then be sure the next thing Sir Eositive pretends to, contradid

him in, and be as Eositive as he is, and by this perhaps you may deserve my
kindness.
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Ninny. But suppose. Madam, he should dtaw upon me, and do me a

Mischief,

Bmil. Master Stanford and his man will bail you from that.

Ninny. In confidence of this I shall be glad to serve you.

La. Vain. I wonder, dear Sir, a man of your incomparable Ability’s

shou’d want preferment.

Sir Pos. Modesty ! modeSty ! we that are modeSt men get nothing in

this age.

La. Vain. Perhaps the World does not know of these things.

Sir Pos. Not know ! why I was never in Company with any man in my
life, but I told him all.

tVood. And no man ever believ’d you. Dear Heart.

Sir Pos. As I hope to breathe, Jaok,^this fellow’s mad.
Wood. Ne’re tell me. Dear Heart, I know you understand nothing of

all you have pretended to in comparison of me. Dear Heart.

Sir Pos. Is not this very pleasant. Madam, ha, ha ?

Ninny. Nay, nay, never laugh for the matter, and think to bear up
against all the World : Do you think I don’t think my self a better Poet

than you?
Wood. And I a better Musitian ?

Sir Pos. You Impudent Baboons !

Ninny. Let him alone, let him alone. Woodcock.

Wood. Ay, ay, alas I laugh at him : Ha, ha, ha.

Enter Bridget.

Bridg. Madam, the party has Stay’d for you a good while at the setting-

Dog and Partridge.

La. Vain. Come, while they dispute, let’s go Exit La. Vain, Bridg.

(Emilia offers to go out.

Ninn. Nay, Madam, if you don’t Stay to preverit Mischief, I have done

:

For I find I begin to grow furious, and dare not truSt my own temper.

Sir Pos. Have you the Impudence to say you are a better Poet, and you
a better Musitian than lam?

Ninn. Ay, ay, and not onely so, but a better Divine, Astrologer, Mathe-
matician, Geographer, Seaman

Wood. A better Physician, Lawyer, States-man, Almanack-maker.
Ninn. Ay, and what shall break your Heart, a better Trap-ball-player

too, take notice of that

Wood. In one word, 1 understand every thing that is or is not to be

understood, better then you doe : take that from me.
Ninn. And let me tell you. Sic Positive, ’tis a very confident thing in

you to pretend to understand any thing as well as I do.

Sir Posit! O Impudence I
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Wood. You understand I How should you come by imderStanding ?

Where had you your Knowledge, Dear Heart ? P’shaw.
Sir 'Bosit. What will this age cofne to ?

Ninn. Your insolence makes me blush, as I hope to breath, for such an
empty Fellow to talk of Wit or Sense

;
p’shaw, prethee hold thy Tongue.

Sir Bosit. I am amaz’d

!

Wood. I tell thee, dear Soul, I love thee so well, I would not have thee
pretend to these things thou doSl not ryiderStand.

Idinn. Especially before such men as we that do understand.
Sir Bosit. I can hold no longer, ye eternal Dogs, yeCurrs, ye Ignorant

Whelps : I’le sacrifice ye, let me go : if there be no more Sons of Whores
in England, Fie murder ’em.

Stanj. Bear up to him, I’le present all injuries.

l>linn. Nay then. Sir, never fret and fume for the matter ; Look you.
Sir, pray what can you do better then I ?

Wood. Or I either ? Let’s hear’t. Dear Heart.

Sir Bosit. Hear it, you Rascals ? Fie rout an Army with my single

Valour : I’le burn a whole Fleet at three Leagues distance : Fie make
Ships go all over the World without sales : Fie plow up rocks Steep as

the in duSt, and lave the Tyrrhene Waters into Clouds, (as my
Friend Cateline says.)

Ninny. ’Pshaw! you! Fie pluck .bright Honour 'from the pale-fac’d

Moon, (as my Friend Hot-Spur sayes) what do you think of that ?

Emil. Certainly
; he’s diStradted ! this is some revenge.

Sir Bosit. This single head of mine shall be the balance of Christendom

:

And by the Strength of this Fie undermine all Commonwealths, destroy

all Monarchies, and write Heroick Plays
:
ye dogs, let me see either of

you do* that.

Stanf. This is raving madness.

Ninny. Wou’d I were well rid of him, I tremble every joynt of me.
Sk Bosit. With this right hand Fie pluck up Kingdoms by the Roots,

depopulate whole Nations, bum Qties, murder Matrons, and ravish

sucking Infants
;
you Currs, can you do this ?

Rog. But* Sk, in the midst of your fury, my Lady Vaine is gone away
with a Gentleman.

Sir Bosit. Ah dear Enger, which way did she go ? shew me quickly.

Fie bring her back, and she shall see me take satisfadion of these

Rascals.

lEx. Sir Posit, and Roger.

Wood. I’m glad you are gone. Sir, my heart was at my mouth, did I

not do the business rarely, my pretty Rogue ? How canSt thou reward

me for this ? hah ?

Emil. Unfortunate Woman ! What am I reduc’d to ? If you will go
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immediately to Oxford Kates, and Stay for me in the great Room there, I

will not fail to come to you in a little time, and let you know how sensible

I am of this favour
;

go, go instantly, ^d make no words on’t.

Wood. I fly. Madam. O dear Roger ! I have catch’d her, O Rogue

!

rU provide a parson immediately : dear son of a Whore, let me kiss thee.

{Ex.

Stanf. I shall have a better Opinion of her Wit then ever I had, if she

gets rid of this brace of Jack-Euddms.

Nimj. Ay, Madam, you see what danger I have undergone : I am
onely unhappy I have loSt no bloud in the service : for as a Noble Author
sayes.

It would have been to me both loss andgain.

But shall I hope for any favour Ifom y5u ?

Emil. Let not Stanford perceive any thing
;

go and Stay for me at

OxfordKsitts in the great Roome, and there we may freely speak our Minds.

Ninny. And will you not fail to come ?

Emil. No, no, but whatever happens, remove not till I come to you

:

away, away, we are observ’d.

Ninny. O admirable Fortune ! Sure I was born with a Caul on my
Head, and wrapt in my Mothers Smock, the Ladies do so love me. Exit.

Emil. I would th^se two Fools were oblig’d to Stay there tiU I came to

’em.

Stanf. Now I hope you will take warning, and Stay here no longer,

where they may find you out, unless you take pleasure in ’em.

Emil. Where can I find a place of safe retreat ?

Kog. I have a Sister lives in Coven-Garden, a Tyre-woman, where at

this time of night you may be private : if you please, command theHouse.

Enter Sir Positive,

Emil. Make haSte then ! O Heav’n, is he return’d ?

Sir Pos. Pox on’t, I can’t find my Mistress ; where are these Rogues ?

Stanf. My Lady Vaine is return’d, and Ninny and Woodcock are with her

in the next room.
Sir Pos. Say you so ? I’le in, and first make the Puppy’s recant there

errours, and then murder ’em in presence of my Mistress.

Stanf. So ! you are fast. Locks the door. [Ex.

Emil. Come away, away ! Ex. Stanf. Emil. Rog.
Sir Pos. within. Stanford, open the door, are you mad ? hey Stanford !

Cozen Emilia I open the door.

Enter Lady Vaine and Bridget.

La. Vaine. What, is the house empty ? ’Twas an unlucky thing

That the Gentlemen ihould go before we came.
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Bridg. You may thank Sit Positive, would he were far enough for me for

keeping you Ladiship so long.

Sir Pos. Stanford ! 'Emilia I open the door there ! help, help, help !

La. 'Vaine. That’s his voyce ! what can be the matter ? the Key is in the

door, rU in and see She mloch the door.

'Enter Sir Positive.

Sir Pos. O Madam
!
your humble seprant ! If I don’j murder Stanford,

may I never have any share in your Ladiships favour.

La. Vaine. Did he lock you in ?

Sir Pos. Yes, Madam; for which with this Blade that is inur’d to

slaughter will I slice him into Attorns.

La. Vaine. No, sweet Sir Positive^ re^tram your passion, such a fellow as

he deserves to be toss’d in a blanket.

Sir Pos. No, no, never talk of that. Madam ! Such a Revenge is below
me,, but 1 have a Pen that will bite, and Tie do it vigorously. And yet

the Rogue has done me a kindness ; For if he had not lock’d me up,

I had miss’d of your Ladiship.

La. Vaine. Sir, upon my honour, I intended not to have Stay’d from
you

!

Sir Pos. But Madam, the loss of you has put me into that flight, that I

desire to make sure of you.
La. Vaine. As how, good Sir ?

Sir Pos. To marry you this Night.

La. Vaine. That’s short Warning.
Sir Pos. But Madam, I have had your Promise these three days, and

that’s long enough to exped performance.

Brid^. Madam, e’en take him at his Word.
La. Vaine. But how shall I answer that to my Friend in the Countrey ?

Bridg. Ne’re trouble your self for that. Madam, ’tis fashionable to have

a servant as well as a hu^and, and besides the pleasure of a Gallant, there

wiU be another, which is no small one to some women, of deceiving your
husband.

La. Vainl. Thou art in the right. Wench : Besides the failing of this

assignation has set me so a Gogg, I would very unwillingly lye alone to

night.

Sir Pos. Come Madam, I see you are consulting : I’le send for a Parson

shall soon finish the debate.

La. Vaine. Well Sir
!
your Intentions are so honourable, I submit to you.

Sir Pos. O intoHerable happiness ! Let’s dispatch it immediately in this

house.

La. Vaine. No Sir ! Fie carry you to a more private place.

Sir Pos. Come Madam, Fie wait on you.— (Exemt.
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Bnter Lovell, Carolina.

Car. Now I have dispatch’d this important bus’ness of woman-kind,

which is making themselves fine, we may return.

Ijov. To the place from whence we came, and from thence to the place

of Execution, if you please : I’le have a Levite ready.

Car. No Sir, I know you are too true a Son of the Church to venture

that after the Canonical hour.

Ijw. I am not* so formal to ob’serve a Method in any thing ; besides.

Marriage being at be§t unseasonable, can never be less then now.

Car. To speak gravely ; let us &§t take the advice of our pillows

:

since sleep being a great seder of the brain, may be an Enemy to Marriage,

for one wou’d think that fewi.in th^ right Wits wou’d undertake so

unseasonable an aftion, as you call it.

Ijw., yivSt people then be tam’d into Marriage ? as they man Hawks
with watching.

Brnter Stanford, Emilia, Roger.

Car. What’s here ? my Sifter with Stanford ?

Emil. How unlucky is this, my Sifter, and an idle fellow with her ?

Stanf. Ne’re trouble your self, if your j’ifter be not a Fopp,

He’s none J’le assure you.

Emil. You are a'very Competent Judge indeed.

Car. How now Tifter, can you with all your gravity fteal away by night

with a Gendeman ?

Eov. Come Stanford, there’s Love betwixt you ; for nothing else can

make men and women so shame-fac’d as to seek out private places.

Car. Come Tifter, if it be so, ne’re mince the matter, ’tis the way of

all flesh.

Lav. And we are so far onward on that way, that if you don’t make
hafte, you will scarce overtake us.

Car. Come, confess, Emilia, what brought you hither ?

Emil. I came to fly from Impertinence, and 1 have found it here.

Car. That will not bring you off Jifter : for if you did not like this

Gendeman very well, you wou’d fly from him as soon as any* Man.
Stanf. For my part, I onely came to defend her from Assaxilts at this

time o’night.

Lov. If you had not an extraordinary value for her, you would not

play the Knight-Errant to my knowledge : Is not this dissimulation of

yours very rimculous ?
“

Stanf. I muft needs confess I never saw any Woman I dislik’d less.

Car. And, What say you Sifter of this Gendeman ?

Emil. To give the Devil his due, I have met with less affliction from

him then from other men.
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Car. Nay, then in good eame§t it muSl be a match.
Htnil. That’s wifely propos’d of you to me, that am immediately leaving

the World.

Stanf. T Pox on her ! how she pleases me. {Aside.
to Emil. jWhy, Who intends to §lay behind

?

Car. If you negleft this opportunity. Sifter, you’l ne’re be so well
match’d agen.

Stanf. ’Twill not be so pleasant to go alone as you irri^gine.

Car. No, no, take hands and march along I say.

Emil. That wou’d be much to the advantage of my honour.
Lav. I’le send for one shall satisfie that scruple. Madam.
Emil. The remedy is almoft as bad as the disease.

Stanf. Perhaps if you consider ifi| ’twill iae your wiseft course.

Emil. No doubt I shou’d have an admirable Companion of you, as you
think.

Bar. I find you have so grert a passion for the Country Gentleman my
Father has provided for you, you will never be perswaded to be false to

him.

Emil. He will be the greateft plague of all : What shall I do to be rid

of hip?
Car. There is but one way. Sifter ; E’ne dispose of your ^elf to that

honeft Gentlemen, to have and to hold.

Stanf. ’Twill be very discreetly done, not to quit your self of this

Country Fellow, and the reft of your Fooles, now it is in your power.
Eov. Faith, Madam, be perswaded and joyn hands.

Stanf. The truth is, I think we cannot do better then to leave the World
together : ’twiU be very uncomfortable wandring in desarts for you
alone.

*

Emil. If I shou’d be so mad as to Joyn hands with you, ’twoxild not be

so much an Argument qf Kindness to you, as Love to my self ; since at

beft I am forc’d to chuse the leaft of two great Evils, either to be quite

alone, or to have iU Company.
Lav. This will end in Marriage I see.

Emil. O ho ! I dare not think of that, if he should grow troublesome,

then ’twould be out of my power to caft him off.

Stanf. Why there’s no necessity we should be such Puppies as the reft

of M-en and Wives are, if we fall out, to live together, and quarrel on.

Emil. The Conditions of Wedlock are the same to all.

Stanf. Whatsoever the Publick Conditions are* our private ones shall

be, if either grows a Fopp, the other shall have liberty to part.

Emil. I muft confess that’s reasonable.

Lav. Away Bager, and fetch a Canonical Gentleman.

Bag. I will. Sir.
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Lop. Faith, Madam, you have taken great paines, Was’t for your self or

me you did it ?

Car. You have a very civil opinion <jf your self I see.

Enter Roger.

Rog. O Sir
!

yonder’s Sir Positive and my Lady Vaine ju§l alighted at

the Door, with the man you sent for,

E/nii. O undofie ! ruin’d for evtr

!

Stanf. ’Slife you Rascal, did not you teU me I might be private here ?

Rog. Pray Sir do not fret, ‘but make your escape out at the back
doore.

Stanf. Away, away
!
quickly,/or Heavens sake

!

Lop. Come, Madam I let’s follow e’m {Exeunt omnes.

Enter Ninny and Woodcock.

Llin. Will you never leave ones roome a little ? I tell you I am busie.

Wood. So am I, and ’tis my roome, deare heart, let me tell you that.

Wtn. Before George, Woodcock, ’tis very Im]pertinent to trouble one thus.

Wood. So ’tis. Ninny, I wonder you’l do it ; for my part, a man that

had the lea§t Soul of Poetry in him, would scome to do this.
^

Ninny. Vliat ! Do you say I have not a Soul of Poetry inme ? I don’t

love to commend my seif Woodcock ; but now I am forc’t to’t, I muSt tell

you, I have six times as much power in me, as you have.

Wood. You lye dear heart ?

Ninny. Why, you lye then, to tell me that I lye, so you doe.

Wood. You ate a Son of a Whore, dear heart, to tell me I lye.

Ninny. You are a Son of a Whore as well as my self, to tell me^so, and
you go to that.

Wood. I, I, you may say your pleasure ; but have a care Bully Rock, for

if you give me the lea§t affront, I’le break your Pate, take that from me.
Ninny. I’le take it from no man : If you do, I’le break yours agen man,

for all you are so briefe ; ’Slife, one shan’t speak to you one of these days,

you are grown so purdy.

Wood. Well I weU I Dear Heart 1

Ninny. Well ! well too ! and you go to that, if you be so fierce : But
I’de faine know what occasion there is for you and I to quarrel now.

Wood. Ay, what indeed dear heart? Therefore, prethee Dear Soul

kiss me ; Dear Rogue, if thou loVSt me, go out ofmy Roome.
Ninny. No, good sweet Woodcock now, go thee, I’le do as much for

thee another time, as I hope to Live.

Wood. Dear Curr I love thee ; but prethee excuse me, I have a Mistress

to meet in this very Room ; Therefore dear pretty Ninny leave me.
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Ninny. Cods my Life kins to see the luck on’t : May I never versify

agen if I am not here upon the same occasion : He give thee five Guynnys
if thou’lt leave me : I shall spare *e’m well enough when I have got her.

{aside.

Wood, rd have you know. Ninny, I scorn your Guinnys : Alas, poor
Fool, he little thinks I shall be in a better Condition to spare fifty then he
can five : Why then, in short, let me tell you I am to be marry’d within
this halfe hour, in this very Roome, dear heart.

Nin/y. This is prodigious ! may I never have Play take agen if I am not
to be marry’d here within this halfe hour, and to a very great Fortune
too.

Wood. So is mine. Bully Rock 1

Ninny. Dear Woodcock, let’s reconcile fhis business here ; I have two
Dice, he that throws mo§t, Slayes : then ajn I sure to be too hard for him
that way, for I can nap a Six a-yard. {aside.

Wood. No, not I : by the Lord Harry, Fie not truft a business of that

Concernment to Fortune.

Ninny. Nay, then Sir, I will keep my Roome, I was fir§t in’t.

Wood. By that rule, you shou’d go fe§t out.

Ninny. ’Tis not you can turn me out.

Wood. Say you so ? I’le try that. (JDraw^ andfi^ at diHance.

Ninny. At your own peril

!

Wood. Can’t you Stand a little ? Why do you go back so, dear heart ?

Ninny. Let me alone, I know what I do in going back, I have the Law
on my side, and if I kill you it will be found se dejendendo.

Wood. Ay, ay. Have you murd’rous Intentions, dear heart ? If you do
kill me, I will declare upon my Death-bed, That you had Malice in your

heart, dear heart.

Ninty. Who I ? as I hope to be sav’d I scorn your Words : I Afalice

;

do your worst : I am better known then so : I am not so outragious :

pray hear me a Word : You know we Authors and Ingenious Men have

a great many Enemies.

Wood. We have so.

Ninny. At this rate we may kill one another : And a Pox on them they’d

be glad on it ; and for my part 1 would not dye to please any of ’em.

Wood. Nor I neither ; therefore prethee leave me my Roome, to prevent

danger.

Ninny. I am not so base : but, if you will, let^us lay down these dan-

gerous Engines of Blood, and Contend a safer way, by the way of Cuffe

and Kick.

Wood. Ay, ay, with all my heart ; what a Pox care I

:

come, come, you
shall see I dare do any thing, since you are resolv’d to try me.

.
{Enter two

{Servants^ andpart 'em, and Ex.
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EfiUr Stanford, Level, Carolina, Emilia, Roger.

Stanf. Here we are in as much danger as ever : Could any thing be so

Foppish as returning to the place from whence we fled ?

Emil. ’Tis a sweet time of night to go on upon the Ramble.

Car. We are safe enough from any body but my Father; and we
cannot be troubled with him long : ’tis his hour of going to Bed.

Emil. How shajl we despose of the Country Fellow, if he should return ?

R(jg. Let me alone ; Fie find a Trick for him ; I liv’d in the same Town
with him, and know, him to be a down-right credulous man, that will

swallow any thing.

Enter Father and Countryman.

Stanf. Now see what you havg brought your self to.

Fath. Come, Daughter, Wliat think you of my choice of a Husband,

He’s extreme rich ; and. Is he not a very accomplish’d Gentleman, hah

;

F.mil. There’s a Fellow indeed, why he has not Soul enough for a Cock-

Chicken.

Fath. You are a foolish froward Girle thus to despise your happiness

;

Fie tell you, either resolve to Marry him to morrow morning —

^

Eov. Heark you Sit ! if you will take my advice, be not so ha§ly
:
you

know young Ladies’are alwayes Coy, and out of their little knowledge of

the World, are apt to refuse that which may prove their greatest happiness.

Fath. What would you have me do with one that is so obstinate ?

Car. If you please, take some milder way : let us withdraw, and wee’l

all help to perswade her : You know it is not proper to be done before

him.

Fath. Fie be ruled in this : but if perswasions wifi not do, force shall.

Car'. Be sure you seeme pliant to his Commands, it may advance our

design.

Fath. Sir, we’fl. wait on you agen presently. (Ex. all but Cou. G. (dtr Rog.

Coun. Gent. Your Servant Sir ! honeSt Ejogery in sober sadness I am
glad to see you well ; I had almoS: forgot you.

Fog. And how does your sweet Sister Madam Dorothy ?

Coun. Gent. O brave and luSty, as sound as a Roach, as they say.

' Rog. I heard your Worship was Knighted.

Coun. Gent. No not I Roger : I am not ambitious ofthat : As the excellent

Proverb sayes : Honour will buy no Beefe.

Rog. Now we are alone. Sir, I am oblig’d to tell you, I am sorry to see

one, whom I so much honour’d, so ill us’d.

Coun. Gent. Pish 1 it’s no matter man ! I care not for Knight-hood one

pin of my sJieve, as the saying is.

Rog. Sir, I mean sqpiething concernes your Worship nearer.
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Cou. Gent. Nearer ! What can that be ?

Roj;. I mu§l beg your pardon for that ; Imay be ruin’d for my endeavours
to serve you.

Cou. Gent. What, -would any of your Town-Gallants bob me of my
Mistress ?

Rog. That were too good newes for you to be true.

Cou. Gent. Thank you for nothing Is this the honour you have for
me, to wish me the loss of a Mistress -yorth loooo / d’ye see ? udds nigs
that’s a good one indeed.

Rog. loooo /. Ha, ha, ha, ; would she had it for her own sake and yours
too

!

Cou. Gent. Faith are you there with your Bears ? nay then I have brought
my Hoggs to a fair Market.

Rog. If she had had one of those thousands, my Master would have
Marry’d her long e’re this ; Sir, I have alwayes honour’d you, and could
nofr in Conscience but teU you this, and now it is in your power to ruine
me.

Cou. Gent. Nay, J’le be as silent as a Dormous, but is it possible ?

Rog. Nay, do not believe me if you please ; but I have discharg’d my
dut^

;
and, if you Marry her, the Inconvenience will be yours not mine’:

Besides, if she had that Fortune you speak of, which she has ^s much as I

have
;
What good would it do you in,the end ? She’l he’r be perswaded to

live in the Country, you muSt keep her in Town, with her Coach and six

Horses, Pages and Lacquies : And she mu§t visit the Playes, the Park,
and the Mruberry-Garden.

Cou. Gent. O Lamen-table I this were the way to get a pair of Homes
bigger than the Staggs head in my Hall has : but. S’ I were Marry’d to
her. I’d get her into the Country as sure as a Gun.

Rog. If you shou’d, you’d have every week this Earle, that Lord, this

Knight, and that Gentleman of her kindred come to take the fresh Aire

;

and to Hunt and Hawke with you in the time of year,

Cou. Gent. Why they wou’d eat me out of House and Home, as the say-

ing is.

Rjog. They would despise your Beife and Mutton : You mu§l keep a

couple of French Cookes ; and eate nothing but Potages, Fricases, and
RaguSls, your Champinions, Coxcombes and Pallats, your Andoilles,

your Langue de porceau, your Bisks and your Olio’s.

Cou. Gent. 'What are aU these, several sorts of Sweet Meats ?

Rof. O, no Sir ! these must be your constant fbod, and every Dish will

cost you a Piece ; and. Will this be done with a small Portion of a Thousand
Pound ?

Coun. Gent. I shou’d soon bring a Noble to Nine-pence then, as they

say.
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Rog. Then you mu§t have your Quails, RuiSFs, Gnates, Godwitts, Plover,

Dotrflls, Wheat-Eare, Cock of the Wood, and a hundred sorts of Fowles

:

besides, they would scorn your Ale and Oder, and March-Beer; you
mu§t have your Sellar full of Champaign, Chablee, Bmgundy, and Remedy
Wines ; But Mum, Sir, if you love me.

Etifer Father, Stanf. Emil. Carol. Lov.

Path. Come, Sk, I have brougljt my Daughter to be obedient to my
Commands, and I would have you prepare to be Marry’d to morrow
morning.

Com. Gent. I shall faile you, d’ye see.

Path. What is’t you say ?

Com. Gent. I shan’t be so civii, as the saying is.

Path. This is madness.

Com. Gent. No, Sir, no ; THere’s no catching old Birds with ChafFe.

Fare-you-well.

Path. D’hear Sir

!

Com. Gent. No, Sir, fare ye well I am no Bubble, as they say. Exit.
Path. I am amaz’d ! I’le after him, and inquire into the business ; I

muft not lose this Son-in-Law. ^xit.
LaveJ. The Rogue has done it dexterously

!

Enter Roger.

Rog. Come, Sir, here’s a Parson in the next Roome, dispatch, while the
old Gentleman’s out of the House. {They are going out.

Enter Woodcock.

Stanf. ’Slife, Woodcocks here ! I’le cut his Throat.
Emil. Pray none of your Heftoring here, to Alarm the House.
Wood. How now, Dear Heart ! Why did not you come to me as you

promis’d ?

Emil. For Heavens sake go up into the Room two pair of Stairs, and
rie §teal from hence, and give you an Account : Make haSle.

Eov. Come let’s in before we be interrupted agen. (Ex. Wood.

Enter Ninny.

Nin. Hi’§t, Madam; before George ’twas unkindly done, not to re-

member your assignation juft now.
You’l spoil all:' I could not get loose; run into the garden,

there’s a back door : Tie come to you immediately
; make hafte, we are

observ’d.

N/«. O hp I this is something.

Stanf. This Woman has a sold.

( )
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Enter Huffe drunk.

Huffe. I have pursu’d him into,this house, that has abus’d me so basely
behind my back ; and by this Whiniard, and by the spirit of Gun-powder,
rie sacrifice him to my fury ; Come out you son of a Whore.

Enter Stanford, and the reB after him ; StsxEotd. presses upon
Huffe, and befalls.

Stanf. That this Puppy shou’d pro^foke me to draw*upon him, that is

so drunk he cannot Sand.

iiufe. That’s a miSake ; not so drunlc yet, but if I had Sood soberly
to’t, I should have been run through the Lungs before this. (f[o himself.

Enter Sir Positive anSLady Vaine.

Emil. Is there no end of our afflidion J

Sir Pos. Dear Cozen and fack Stanford, give me Joy, I am Marry’d to
a Lady that is the greateS Pattern of Wit, and the greatest Example of
Vertue that this Age hath produc’d, and for her face look upon’t, look
upon it I say ! she’s a beauty, take that from me, what say you Stanford ?

(flourish within.

Sftanf. Yes, yes, she’s cursedly handsome.
La. Vain. If my glass does not flatter me, you are jiot deceiv’d in your

Judgment, d^ Sir.

Sir Pos. Here I have brought Fiddles to rejoyce with you fack and
Cousin, since I know you love mirth as well as I do.

Enter Woodcock.

Wood. I had waited for thee my dear Miss, if this unexpeded Musick
had not brought me hither.

Enter Ninny.

Ninny. How now ? -^hat Fiddles are these ?

Sir Pos. You dogs, are you here ? now. Madam, you shall see how I’le

chastise these fellows that wou’d be Wits.

Wood. Flold, dear Rogue ! why should’St thou be angry ? upon my
honour I did but droll with thee, for by the Lord Harry I take thee to be
one of the pillars of the Nation, Dear Heart

!

Sir Pos. O, do you so ?

Ninny. Dear Sir Positive, I beg your pardon a thousand times, for my
part I believe there never was a man of that prodigious imderStanding

that you have.

Sit Pos. Do you so ? I knew it was impossible they shou’d be in Earnest,

but do you hear ? have a care of being Positive another time, a man would
think you might learn more Modesty of me.
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Wood. Come, Dear Heart, art thou here ? prethee kiss me, and lets be

friends for all our late Cuffing ; What need we care for a douce or two of
the Chops, Bully-Rock ?

Nimj. Nay, for my part, I value it as little as you do, and you go to that.

Efifer Father and Countrey Gentleman.

Path. What Ryot’s this in my house ? at this time o’ night ?

Sir Pos. Riot ! do you under§tap.d what a Riot is in Law ? I’ll telle

you : for no man in this Nation has committed mote then I have.'

Path. TeU me not of Law, Sit ; what mean these Fiddles, I say, at this

time o’night ?

Sir Pos. Unckle, they are mine : I am marry’d to this Lady, and resolve

to be merry in jom house before we g© to Bed.
Pafh. Is that it ? give you Joy, your Cozin Emilia and this Gentleman

will not be long after ye.

Stanf. Sir, you are mistaken, your Daughter had dispos’d herself- in

another place.

Wood. How the Devil did he know that, Plinny ?

Ninny. He little thinks where she has bestow’d her self, ha, ha, ha.

Wood. No, no, nor thee neither, dear Rogue, ha, ha, ha.

Ninny. W^U honeSt Woodcock^ I think I may truSt thee, thou art my
Friend : I am the math she has made choice of, and thou shalt be my Bride-
man.

Wood. Ha, ha, ha, poor whelp I how he will find himself bobb’d imme-
diately ! that this Coxcomb should not find all this while that I am the
man

!
{aside.

Path. It cannot be ; what without my Knowledge or Consent ?

Wood. Ay, ay, she’s dispos’d on ; Dear Heart.

Ninny. Ay, ay, she’s dispos’d on.

Path. To whom ?

Stanf. *1 fTo me.
Wood. UXome.
Ninny. J j^To me.
Path. How now, to all three ?

Car. Sir, she has taken Master Stanford, and I Master hovell, as sure as a
Parson can make us.

Path. What do I hear ?

Car. Sir, I beseech you be not offended, their Births and Fortunes ate

not unequd to ours, and If they were, ’twete too late for it to be redreSt.

Path. Is this true ?

Emil. Yes, Sir, perhaps too true ? (To Stanford.

Wood. Am I fool’d after all this ? well, I say no more. Dear Hearts.

Ninny. Well, let the Nation sink or swim an it will for me ; hence for-
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ward instead of Hetoick Verse, hereafter I will shew all my power, and soul
and flame, and mettle in Lampoon, I durSl have sworn she had lov’d me.

Fath. Well ! Heaven bless you? together, since you have don’t.

Com. Gent. So Sir, I see my Cakes dough, as they say ; but I hope you’l
pay the Charges of my Journey, d’ye see.

Sir Por. Well Cozins, I am glad of your good Fortunes, and for my
own part, if I understand any thing in the world, I am happy in this Lady.

La. Vain. Sk ! you are pleas’d to Cpmplement.

'Enter Luce.

Euce. Sir Positive, here’s a Letter was left for you, it comes out of the
Countrey.

SirPwr/.\CIr Positive, I a/n injorm’dt, hut know not how to believe it,

reads. J thatyou intend to marry one that calls her self my Lady
Vaine ; The respeH I have foryourfamily tlhges me to tellyou she is a Counter-

feit Lady, and is at present my Alislress, by whom I have had one child, and
I believe she’s half gone of another, all the Tortune she has is what I allow her.

I have seen enough, how am I perplex’d ? read Lovell.

Path. Come Master Woodcock and Master T\inny, notwithstanding you
are displeas’d let’s have your Company a little longer.

'Wood. Nay for my part, Dear Heart, I do not care what becomes of me.
Ninny. Nqr I neither as little as anj man.
Lov. Don’t betray your self to the Company. (To Sir Positive.

Sir Pos. Well ! this is the firSt thing in the World that I have met with
which I did not understand : but I am resolv’d, I’le not acknowledge that

:

Master Lovell, I knew well enough what I did when I marry’d her. He’s a

wise man that marry’s a harlot, he’s on the surest side, who but an Ass
wouldfmarry at uncertainty ?

Lav. What will not a Positive Coxcomb defend ?

Car. Since we are all agreed : in Stead of a grand Dance according to

the laudable CuStome of Weddings, I have found out a little Comical
Gentleman to entertain you with.

Enter a ,Boy in the habit of Pugenello, and traverses the Stage, takes his

Chair, and sits down, then Dances a Jigg.

Emil. No Wedding day was ever so troublesome as this has been to me.

Stanf. Make haSte and quit the Trouble.

Now to some diHant desart let’s repair :

And thereput off all our unhappy Cah,
There certainly thatfreedom we muBfind.

Which is denfd to us among Aiankind.

FINIS.
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EPILOGUE
P

Hysicians teUi that in every Age
Some one particular Disease does rage.

The Scurvey once, and whatyou call the Gout,
But Heaven be praised their %eign is almoH out;
Yet a worse malady than both is bred.

For Poefty now reipeth in their Head

:

The Itch of Writing Plays, the more’s the pity.

At once has seised the Town, the Court, and City,

Amon^H the reH, the Poet of this day
By meer infeHion hasproduc’d a Play.

Once his hotfit was Hrong when he was bold

To write, but whileyoujudge he’s in the Cold;
Yetpray consider,few ofyou but may
Be given up sofar to write a Play :

If notfor his, foryour own sahes he kind.

Andgive that mercy whichyou hope tofind.

THE END.
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nothing is known save what Shadwell relates in his address “ To the
Reader ” prefixed to The Rojal Shepherdess. That he was a deep Student
leading a retired life is obvious, and The Rmards of Vertue certainly reads
better in the closet than it would appear upon the theatre. Fountain was
dead before i66 .

*Shadwell has very fairly acknowledged his part. He has aptly curtailed
the lengthier speeches, and not ill adjusted the comic underplot, such as
it is. As he points out the only song in the original is “ Thus from the
Prison to the Throne,” and Pepys tells us that the music and dandng much
helped the performance.

Upon the whole I find The Rewards of Vertue a moderate library piece,

somewhat academic and betraying die amateur, writ by one who had a
feeling for poetry but without much fire or flame.

From a praftical point of view, that is so far as afting is concerned, I

conceive that Shadwell has improved his original in a very efficient and
capable manner, and after all such, no more, was his definite objeft and
intention.
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Theatrical History

This romantic PaSloral was produced at Lincoln’s- Inn Fields

on Thursday, 25 February, 1668-9. Pspys» ‘^'ho was present

at the first performance, records ;
“ At noo home ahd eat

a bit myself, and then followed my wife and girls to the Duke of

York’s house, and there before one,' but the house infinite fuU,

where, by and by, the King and Court come, it being a new play,

or an old one new vamped, by Shad\jell, called ‘ The Royall Shep-

herdesse ;
’ but the siUieSt for words and design, and everything, that

ever I saw in my whole life, there being nothing in the world pleasing in

it, but a good martial dance of pikemen, when Harris and another do
handle their pikes in a dance to admiration ; but never less satisfied with

a play in my life.” The next day Pepys took his wife to the King’s play-

house to see Fletcher’s The Faithful Shepherdess. “ But, Lord ! what an

empty house, there not being, as I could tell the people, so many as to

make up above £10 in the whole house ! The being of a new play at the

other house, I suppose, being the cause, though it b^ so silly*a play that

I wonder how there should be eno gh people to go thither two days

together, and not leave more to fill this house.” We mu§t not take these

trenchant criticisms too seriously, for Pepy^s was thoroughly ill-tempered,

suffering both from his eyes and from an influenza cold, two complaints

which would make the happiest man dour and cantankerous.

Downes having noted the produftion of Davenanfs The Man’s the

Master adds :
“ This being the last New Play that was acted in UncoMs-

Inn-Fields, yet there were sundry others done there, from 1662, till the

time they left that House : As, Ijovds Kingdom, wrote by Mr. Fleekno

;

The Kojal Shepherdess, by Mr. Shadmll; Tm Fools wellmet, by Mr. Lodwiek

Carlile; the Coffee-House hj Mr. Sincerf; All Plot; or. The Disguises; by

Mr. Stroude,: All which expired the tmrd day, save The Kojal Shepherdess,

which liv’d six.”

Langbaine tells us that The Kpyed Shepherdess was “ afted with good
Applause.” No doubt it remained in the theatrical repertory for some
years, but we have no notice of any special revivals.

Yet the rococo pastoral play was a type popular enough on the Restora-

tion Stage, and we have such examples as Settle’s PaBor Fido, produced at

Dorset Garden in the winter of 1676; The ConBant Njmph; or. The

Rambling Shepheard, Dorset Garden, June, 1677; and Mrs. Behn’s The

Young King produced at the same theatre in the spring of 1679*
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TO TH E

READER
READER,

THis Play, before I took it i hand,•was wrote by one Ivir. Eomtain
of Devonshire ; a Gentleman that had too many good Parts, that

any man should take a Measure of him by that, which he wrote as

a slight diversion from his more serious Studies. The esteem I had for

him living, and the value I had for his memory being dead, made me
xmwiUing that any thing of his should be obscur’d : And if, in exposing

this, I have done any injury to his Reputation, it was an error of my
Understanding, and no faxilt of my Will.

This (being never by him intended for A£Hon) was wrote^ in single

Scenes (without that connexion which the Incomparable Johnson fecSt

taught the Stage) and had also many long, uninterrupted Soliloquies, some
of fifty lines together, which perhaps might give some delight in the

reading, but could afford little diversion to the Hearers. Yet finding

many things in the Play, which I confess pleas’d me, I thought it might,

with some pains, be made a pleasant entertainment for the Audience.

I have added litde to the Story, onely have represented that in Aftdon,

which was expressed by him in long Narrations : For we find (though

the French do often relate the moSl considerable Aftdons in their Plays,

especially in their Tragedies) the English will not be content without

seeing such Addons done, and this is one of those many things, that

make out English Plays so much exceed the French : But this was long

ago observed by Horace

:

Segdus irritant animos demksa per aurem,

Qmm quee stmt oculh subjeHafidelibm.

I have endeavour’d to carry on those few Humors, which were but

begun by him ; and (to satisfie the Concupisceifte as Mr. Johnson call’s

it, of Jigge and Song) I designed as fit occasions for them as I could, there

being in the former Play but one short Song which is the laSl but one.

Where it is possible, I have kept the Scenes unbroken, and with as

proper a connexion as I could. What I have besides added T need not
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tell you, being I feat so much -worse than his, that you will easily distin-

guish it.

I shall say little mote of the Play, but that the Rules of Morality and
good Manners are Slriftly observed in it

:
(Vertjie being exalted, and

Vice depressed) and perhaps it might have been better received had neither

been done in it : for I find, it pleases moSt to see Vice incouraged, by
bringing the Charaders of debauch’d People upon the Stage, and making
them pass for fine Gentlemen, who opeiuy profess Swearing, Drinking

,

Whoring, breaking Windows, beating Constables, and that is esteem’d,

among us, a Gentile gayety of'Humour, which is contrary to the Customs
and Laws of all civilized Nations. But it is said, by some, that this pleases

the people, and a Poets business is only to endeavour that : But he that

deb ses himself to think of rfothing-but pleasing the Rabble, loses the

dignity of a Poet, and becomes as little as a Jugler, or a Rope-Dancer

;

who please more then he can do : but the Office of a Poet is,

Simul (2^jucunda, idonea dicere vita.

Which (if the Poets of our age would observe it) would render ’em as

useful! to a Commonwealth as any profession whatsoever.

But I have too long troubled you with a Discourse of this Play, yhich
(let me say what I wiU of it) you will judge of as you please : But if you
consider, after such an Infinite number of Playes, when

(N// intentatum noHri liquere Poeta.)

How difficult it is to write even an indifferent one
:

(as none but those

that cannot write think it easie) Methinks it were but an ordinary piece

of Humanity tO'pardon those Errors you find in Playes, especially, since

they are committed by those who endeavour to please you, which is the

aim among the re§t of
Yoar Servant

Tho. ShadweU.
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PROLOGUE
ONE of the Poets {as they safely may

When tV Authour’s deaf) has Bollen a whole Play :

Not like some petty Thieves that can endure

To Heall small things to keep their Hands in ure.

He swears heT diefor something : In our times

Small Vaults are scorn’d, the Great are worthy Crimes,

Onelyfor Noble Sparks, who thinkitfit

That the base Vulgar should mean Crimes commit.

—Put ’tisyourfault Poets such Thieves are g^own.

For that injurious mereyyou have shown.

To some great malefoBors heretofore

Has, for each Thiefyou’ve pardon’d, made Ten more.

—Thisfor the bold Purloiner of the Play,

’Tis fit 1 something too of that should say :

It is a Vertuous Play,you wiU confess.

Where Vicious men meet their desemfd success.

Not like our Modem ones, where Bill wefind.

Poets are onely to the Pagans kind ;

And^ve them Bill the Ladies in the Play,

But ’faith their Ladies are as bad as they.

They call ’em ^ety. Witty, Brisk, and Wild,

But, with their Favours, those are terms too mild.

—But (yvhat is betteryet than all the reB)

In all this Play, there’s not one BaudyJeB,

To make the Ladies bite their Ups, and then

To be applauded by the Genilemen.

Baudy, what e’re in private ’tis, is here notfit,

’Tis to Assemblies Sdwciness, not Wit.

Butyet we vow’d, {if it were to be bad

For Love or Money) we’d have what’s as bad ;

We’ve Buff’d in Dances, and we have Songs too

As senceless, as were ever sung toyou.

If all these things will not support our Play, •

Then Gallantsyou may damn it,yesyou may ;

But ifyou do,yotll suffer such a Curse—
Our Poet swears he’ll write one Ten times worse.
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Dramatis Personas.

B
AsiliuSy

Theander

Bndymion
'Pyrrhus

Neander

Geron

PrieH.

Quern.

Ckantha

Ei^adne

Urania

Phnmesia

Cleopatra

King,
Prince.

A worthy Lord of small Fortune.

A Creature of the Kings.

A vain, cowardly, vicious, effeminate Lord
An old Jealous Fop that has married a young Wife.

Niece to the King.
Servant to the Queen.
One that was a Shepherdess, and preferred by the

Prince to wait on Ckantha.

A vain foolish Woman, Wife to Geron.

Mother to Urania ; conceal’d by the name of Par-

thenia.

Messengers, Officers, Shepherds, and Shepherdesses, Nymphs and
Satyrs, PrieBs of Mars, See.

SCENE JIRCADIA.
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THE FIRST. ACT.

Enter Pyrrhus, Endymion, Neander.

Pjr. Eliev’t my Lords, they say the Prince does Wonders.

|-^ Neati. They say he kills a world of men indeed

;

* -9 But ’faith I think the wonder had been greater

If hp had made but half so many live.

Endj. Perchance, my Lord, you’d have him turn Physitian,

Nean. Rather than Butcher, ’tis the Nobler Trade.
*

Endj. But they are his Enemies he ’kills.

Men that offend, and do deserve to die.

Nean. O ! then I think you’l praise the Hangman nest.

You give a definition of his Trade.

Pjr^. If I do not mistake your humour. Sir.

You were never taken with this dying.

It is a thing does marr a Courtier much.
Nean, ’Thank Heav’gi, I am not yet so mad to wish for’t

;

Let Broken-Merchants, and the busie Rout
That durt the Streets, when their designs miscarry.

Cry that there’s nothing Certain in this World,
I think there’s less in that which is to come

;

Here I’m sure of something, I’m a Lord,
And live with men ; But to be turn’d a grazing

In the E/i^ian-Fields (that Men do talk o^
Among Philosophers, n’ere could make a Legg.

Efjdy. Fie, fie, Neander ! this is too proph^e,*

And relisheth far more of BeaSl than Man.
Nean. My Lord, I ask you Pardon, I’d forgot

You are a Virtuoso : ’Tis my Lord Pyrrhus

That makes me wander from my Argument,
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By putting me in Mind o’ th’ World to come,

(A Theam indeed on which few men speak sence.)

My Lord
!
you take too great u Liberty.

Nean. I am sure you do, to give such mighty Names
To ktlling men : why Celebrate the Plague

:

What General ever did destroy like that

;

Or Study Glorious Titles for old age.

That kills all those whom nothingselse can kill.

Pjrr. The honour of our Country lies at Stake.

Nea». Honour 1 The Fools Paradise, a bait

For Coxcombs that are poor, and cannot have

Pleasure and Ease ; but sell their Wretched lives

(That are not worth the keeping} for that Trifle

Honour ; the breath of a few Gigdy People

:

Well, I shall leave you to your mighty thoughts.

And make a Visit to a Mistress, which I think

Concerns us more than broken Pates for honour.

Adieu
Pjrr. ’Tis a vain Lord

!

Endj. He’s too prophane, and Chooseth to buy Wit
At the expence of Friends, Religion,

And all but Ladies smiles ; which hq more values

Than HoneSt men do the kind looks of Heaven.

Pjrr. And hates nothing, like Reputation won
By Armes : he hates all Deities for Mrrfs sake.

And swears that Generals onely famous grow
By Valiant Friends, or Cowarmy Enemies,

Or, what is worse, by some mean piece of Chance.

En^. The truth is, ’tis odd to observe

How Httle, Princes, and great Generals

Contribute oft-times to the fame they Win

;

How often have we known, that bravest Men,
With too short Armes, have fought with fatal Stars

:

And have endeavoured, with their deareSt blood.

To get renown, and with such glorious aftions,

As the great Hero’s have been fam’d for less :

And yet have fallen by Vulgar hands at lait.

Among the Sacrifices of tlaeir own Swords,
No more Remembred than poor Villagers,

Whose Ashes sleep beneath the Common Flowers
That every Meadow wears, whilst other men.
With trembl^g hands, have caught a Victory,

And, on pale fore-heads, worn triumphant Bayes.
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Pjrr. I have observ’d it often.

Besides I have thought,
A Thousand times in time of War,*when we
Lift up our hands to Heaven for Vidory,
Suppose, some Virgin Shepherdess (whose Soul
Is Cha§l, and Qean as the Cold Spring where she
Quenches all her Thir§t) being told of Enemies
That seek to fright the long enjoy’d Peace
Of our Arcadia hence, should Straight repair

To some small Fane, and there on humble Knees,
Lift up her trembling hands unto the Gods,
And beg their help ; ’Tis possible to think

Heaven will not suffer her to weep In vain*

But grant her wish
And so, in the next adion happens out,

(Th5 Gods StiU using means) the Enemy
May be defeated, the glory of all this

Is attributed to the General,

And none but he’s spoke Loud off for the Ad,
WTiikt she, (from whose so unaffeded Tears

His Laurel sprung) for ever dwells unknown.
Pyrr. Yoiir Lordship does not doubt the Princes Merit ?

Efidj. By no means :

I know the Prince a Man of that vad Soul,

That flesh did never Circumscribe a Greater.

AH that I say, is what I’ve thought upon
Some hours of sweet Retirement, when I’ve sate.

And viewed the fleeting State of poor Mankind,
A thing too giddy to be understood.

Pjrr. Indeed the Prince does more then give us hopes

Arcadia shall Command those Provinces,

Who lately thought our long and happy Peace

Had soften’4 so our Minds, that now we were
Fit to be Lorded over by their Wills

:

But Strange it is, to see the King so little

Joy’d with the news, that Sill he bears a Face

More troubled than Sicilian Seas in Storms.

Pyrr. ’Tis for the Love of that poor Shepherded?,

The Prince not Ten months since took from a Cottage

As he was a Hunting, and gave the fair

Cleantba for a Present.

'Bndy. aside. Alas ! my poor Urania

!

how doth

Thy harder Fortune vindicate my Choice ?
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Who now dares say Endymion loves too low.

When h loves her diat can make Princes die ?

No more, no more, we mu§t scorn Cottages,

Those are the Rocks from whence onr Jewels come.

Gold breeds in barren Hills, the brightest Stars

Shine o’re the poorer Regions of the North.

Eper King.

Pyrr. Here comes the King ! Endymiotii pray retire.

It is not fit you should be priv/ to his Thoughts.

Endy. ITe try if I can hear what resolution

The Kings enrag’d Passion makes him take.

King, Pyrrhus I how thrives Tny LdVe ? I have

Intrusted you with all I am, and all I wish for.

Pyrr. Sir, I have already done.

What Language and Rewards have power to do.

King. And what return am I to hope for then ?

Pyrr. There’s little hope : This Ermin will not be
Perswaded from the whiteness she so loves.

King. Poor Country Girl, where can she find Words
Or Resolution when you do assault her ?

Pyrr. When I fir§t

Mention’d the business to her, all alone.

Poor soul she blush’d, as if already she

Had done some harm by hearing of me speak

:

WhilSl from her pretty Eyes two Fountains run
(So true, so Native) down her fairest Cheeks,

As if she thought her self oblig’d to weep
That aU the World was not as good as she.

Endym. Heaven I how does this Carriage please me

!

King. This Mode^ of hers inflames me more.
As springs are hottest in the colde§t weather.

Pyrr. Her Tears so innocently begg’d my pity.

That I was Straight turn’d over to her side.

And had forgot the Cause for which I Strove

:

Tin rallying agen, I once more gave
A new assault, and urg’d her to answer

;

AU her reply was. No then humbly pray’d me.
Not to be Cruel to a poor weak Maid,
Who had not had anything, in all the World,
To give her value but her Innocence

;

With sucb success as this I often have
Assail’d her Vertue.

[He retires.
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King. Ah Pjrrhus ! where will this Tyrant end ? shall I

Still be Priest, and Sacrifice, and Altar too.

Unto a Passion, I can satisfie.

But never conquer ? ."What poor things are Kings ?

What poorer things are Nations to obey

Him whom a petty Passion does Command ?

Heav’n ! why was man made so ridiculous ?

Pjrr. Your Majesty sayes that of yojir self.

Which were Impiety in any else.

But once to think.

King. Men but Flatter me.

Oh Fate ! why were not Kings made more than men ?

Or why will people have us to be mote ?

Alas ! we govern others, but our selves

We cannot rule, like to our Eyes, that see

AH* other things, but Cannot see themselves.

Pjrr. Sir, do not discompose your self
;
you may

Soon (^ench this mighty Flame, and where your Prayers

Have not prevail’d, your Power may Command

:

Whp in Arcadia dares resist your Will ?

Endjm. O Villain ! This will make thee Chief among

The damn’d in Hell.

King. But ^ay ! when this poor Maid

Shall Call on Vertue, and the Gods to keep

Her Body, they too weakly have Expos’d,

Shall I (whom Men call sacred and divine.

And Ipok on as deriv’d from Ancestors

Who have not Tombs, but Altars) without shame.

And thousand blushes, dare with ruder force.

To drive poor Vertue from her QeaneS: Temple ?

And use that power, the Gods have given me
O’re others, but to offend them how I please

;

By Heav’nJ will not. But I die O I am Mortal

—

Pyrr. Sir, you’r a King ; But Love’s a Deity

Muft be obey’d by all. Resolve to try

Whether Urania will Love or Die ?

Endym. Heav’n ! what do I hear ?

King. O unruly passion ! whither will it hurr^ me ?

I muft submit ; Use all your subtUties

T’ entice her to comply with my desires ;

But if allurements fan, she muSt be forc’d.

And let me know my Fate within this hour

:

Farewell.
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Pjr. Sir, I shall be diligent in obeying all your Commands. [Exit King-

Enter Endymionfrom behind the Arbour.

Endym. And Fie reward your diligence.

Pyrr. What does this poSture mean ?

Endym. Wert thou not sear’d in Wickedness, thou wouldSt

Not ask ;
That thou maift know thy Crime Fie write it

In thy own blood, draw quickly, ot Fie KiU thee

Without defence.

Pyrr. I am amaz’d, but if you'long for aftion.

Come on, I have a Sword that will employ you.

They fight, Endym. gets Pyrr. dmn,
with his Sword at his breaB.

[Esiter Cleantha and Urania.

Endym. Now Villain

!

Ckan. Hold, hold ! Endymion.

Endym. Madam ! I obey.

Go ! thank the Princess Cleantha for your Life

!

And look you use it better than you have done.

XJran. Madam 1 he bleeds. Fie try to bind up his wounds.

Endym. No dear tJrania ! ’tis but a scratch, but were
It ne’re so deep, one touch of that fair hand
Were a sufficient Balsome.

Clea . O fie Urania I how unhandy art thou ?

Sir, let me praftice my litde skill in Surgery

Upon you. ^ She tears her Handkercher and binds up his wounds.

Endym. This is an honour Princes should receive

Upon their Knees : I beseech your Highness
Do not humble your self so far ; it is

So slight it does not need a Miracle, for so

Ought your Assistance to be valu’d. Madam,
Uranie^s skill in this would be sufficient.

Clean. Your Courage makes that seem slight, which others

Would think dang’rous. Fie bind it up.

Estdym. How I am confounded with this favour ?

Your Highness does dispence your Charity

As the Gods do to us ; pot for reward of Merit,

But for Pity, so to inhaunce the value of their mercy.

Clean. This ModeSty is too much, Endymion. ’Tis

Ingratitude to Heaven, when it disclaims

Those Vertuous Endowments it has given you.

But what was the occasion of this Qi^rel ?
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Enter Evadne.

Evad. The Queen desiies your Highness
To come to her instantly.

Clean. Come Endjmion, tell me as you go.
Erndym. I will obey your Highness.

Clean. But, my Lord, Pyrrhus may teU the King of this, and it may be
your Ruine ; ’twill not be safe for you to appear.

Endym. Madam ! he will be unwiUing to meet his ow^ ruine, to procure
mine ; he has drawn blood within the &urt, which your Highness knows
by an indispensable Law is death in Arcadia ; hee’l "not betray himself.

Clean. My Lord ’tis true. Let’s to the Queen
[Exeunt all, but Evadne.

Enter Neander.

Nean. How does this Minute transport my soul with Joy, to have the

blessed priviledge to be with fair Evadne ?

Evad. I am glad it makes some body happy.

Nean. With her who has my Heart.

Evad. Have I it ? pray my Lord take it agen.

I would not be troubled with keeping such a Bawble for the World.
Nean. She whom great Nature (now grown wanton) made to look upon,

and scorn her other Works.
Evad. My Lord Neander I I see you are resolv’d not to §tudy to no

purpose, you wiU. have out your Complement, let me say what I please :

but I mu§t take liberty to leave you in the middle of it.

Nean. Nay, Madam, I beseech you be not so unkind.

Evad. Nay now I have put you out of your Complement ; I care not if

I Stay a little longer.

l4ean. Madam
!
you are Cruel ! how do you JCiU ?

Evad. Kill, Neander No sure then you would not be so near me.
Nean. 1 ne’re could death from so fair a hand^as yours.

Evad. I believe indeed, my Lord, you fear death leaS: from the hands of
a Woman, which is the Reason you chuse to Stay here at Court among the

Ladies, rather than go to War with the Prince.

Nean. Madam ! You Ladies have a Priviledge.

Ei>ad. Yes, my Lord, it’s sometimes a priviledge to speak Truth.

Nean. ’Faith Madam, you may say what you please.

Evad. Pardon me, my Lord, it would please me much better if I could

say you were in the War in Thessaly.

Nean. Truly, Madam, I could give you very good reasons why I went
not to the War with the Prince.

Evad. I believe you can, and so can every body else that knows your

Lordship : The first and ChiefeSt reason was a certain tenderness you have
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for the preservation of your Person, some scandalous people Stick not to

call it fear.

Nea». Do not judge so Madam ; I can^ssure you it was for very different

reasons.

Evad. You will give very much satisfaflion to the N^orld, ifyou say what
they are.

Neafi. Why then, to tell you the truth. Madam, I am somewhat troubled

with Corns that I cannot without ^ain wear a riding Boot : and then I am
Strangely subjedt fo the Tooth-ach, which makes me very unfit to lie in the

Field, which indeed were the two main Reasons made me refuse the War.
Evad. What pity ’tis so brave a Mind should be so unluckily hindred

from showing it self.

Nim. I perceive you railly. Madam.

»

Evad. I see Sir, you are a Man of quick apprehension. (Enter Priefi.

Priefi. How now Daughter?'what do you here? my Lord, I do not

desire your Lordship should make any addresses to my Daughter, Jier

Fortune is too humble for your thoughts.

Nean. Your Servant, Madam.
[As/de] Pox on this Formal PrieSt. Ex/t.

PrieB. Well now Evadne, my dear Child, thou art

Come forth upon the Worlds great Stage, and it

Must be my care firSt to advise thee, then

To pray for thee : Yet thou art innocent,

(Oh maiSl thou Still be so my Child) yet know’St not
Ought but the holy praftices of cells.

Where vertuous Matrons have instructed thee.

Evad. But now -the Scene is chang’d, the Queens Commands
Have brought me to the Court to wait on her

;

The employment truly noble : and I have
In her the brightest pattern of true vertue

That all the world c^ boaSt of.

PrieB. But thou’lt find

Few more besides whose wandring paths are safe

:

Those of thy Sex thou’lt find so Strangely vain,

That they think they have wash’d, and patch’d, and curl’d

Themselves ev’n into litde Deities

:

They do believe that wanton men speak truth,

When to consume those hours, they care not for.

They teU ’em that their Eyes are more then Stars.

And that they have a killing power, with
A great deal of such amorous fuStian.

Evad. They’re very credulous that believe ’em sure.

PrieB. Then, by degrees, they Strangely cheat themselves,
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Poor souls, into the fond belief that they
Not only are faireft, but wisest too

:

And now they are attain’d to that degree.

All must admire, but none must merit them.
Till ruggid time, too did to complement.
Takes from ’em all those little Ornaments
Which wanton Nature had adorn’d them with

;

And then they do Awake, the Dream is done.
The Market falls, and some distressed KiJight,

Unenvied, bears away what all had Courte^.

Ei>ad. This is the common Fate of our poor Sex,

When they have great opinions of themselves.

Priefi. 'Ih.erefore Evadne, let me p^ay the^ StiU

Keep thy best jewel, thy Humility :

If thou weareSt better Cloaths, alas consider.

Each litde flower, that does in Meadows grow.
Is better clad than thee, yet is not proud.

Evad. I wfll endeavour to obey you in all.

Priesi. Hence maiSt thou shun the common vice of Courts,

Scorn and contempt of others, which oft have
A ndbler Vertue, though a meaner Fortune.

For know, Et>ad»e, that this lower World,
In which we live, is not distributed

According to mens Merits : the Gods preserve

That Justice for those nobler Regions, which
Themselves inhabit : here the mighty are

Like mighty Mountains, high, but seldom fertile.

The richest soyl is in low Valleys found

:

Devotion often weeps, ia humble cells,

WTiilSt under-guilded Roofs profaneness sings.

Evad. I have consider’d often this sad truth.

PrieB. This is the World, Evadne, but to come
To what I’ve else to say ; thy next Temptation
Will be to love ; Know thou wilt surely have
Enow to Court thee : Some ’cause ’tis the Mode,
Others, because they’ve nothing else to say.

And Wisest Men because they think me rich

:

But know my Child I to Marry is

The greatest Aftion of our Lives, and merits

The greatest of our Cares : but above aU I warn thee

Against Neander.

He’s a Vicious, Profane, and Idle Person,

One, that would make me hate the name of Father,
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Should he but call me so ? Well, Emdne,
Play Meditate on what I’ve said to you.

Fie leave you to your thoughts [Ex. ErieH.

Enter Phronesia.

E^ad. What in tears, Ehronesia ? what’s the matter ?

Pbro. O Madam ! have a care of Marriage, I give you warning of it.

Emd. What is the old man Jealous Still ? It may be you give him cause.

Pbro. No other Cause but thatl am with Child, and he distrusts himsplf

Epad. Why did he marry yqu then ?

Pbro. Nay I cannot tell not I.

Enad. Why don’t you ask him ?

Pbro. I have.

Evad. And what sayes he ?

Pbro. He told me
Euad. What?
Pbro. O Madam

!
you cannot imagine his wicked Intentions

Evad. What does he say ?

Pbro. He told me he marry’d me onely to keep me honeSt, hke an old
Villanous Tyrant as he is.

Evad. But now it seems he is convinc’d ’tis more than he can do.
Pbro. Every one beSt knows his own abilities

;
But why should he do

that to rne of all Women ? Many'me to keep me honeSt ? out upon Him,

I defie him and his wicked Intentions.

Evad. Indeed it is a hard Case.

’Pbro. Ay, Madam, is it not ? would you be willing to be us’d so ?

Besides, Madam,, no man in the Court offers to speak to me, but he thinks

’tis Love.
Evad. He thinks you are so handsome, perhaps, that it is impossible for

any man to look upon you without being smitten.
Pbro. That may be something, as you say, Ma'dam, but I wiU never put

up this Injury : Marry me to keep me honeSt, quoth ’a ?

I’le never endure it, while I ha’ breath: See Madam where he
comes do but observe him.

Emter Geron.

Ger

.

I have brought my self into a sweet condition, like an old fool as
I am, why could not I remember how many I had Cuckolded my self, and
to think I should not be serv*d in the same kind, were to suppose neither
Wickedness, nor Justice in the World.

Pbro. Look, Madam upon this Mischievous Count’nance.
Geron to bimelf. How could I imagine that any of these sort ofWomen

would keep themselves honeSt three minutes, when they fear’d neither the
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danger of taking Savin, nor a great Belly ? Heaven ! what a Condition
am I in ! now do I plainly perceive the pain that poor Children indure
at the coming of their Teeth, by th^coming ofmy Homs Oh Vbromsta I

are you there ?

^bro. Yes
! you old Fumbling Sot, I am here.

Eixid. Fare you well. 'Bsadm.
Ger, O wicked Pbronesia ! how have you us’d me? whom have you

appointed now to do me the Courtesie ?—^my Lord Virrhus—^he is of a
black Complexion, and that never fails My Lord En^biion’s a Poet for-
sooth, and prevails with Sonnets ; and for my Lord Neander,

—^the

Priegl convinc’d him the other day, that Adultery was a verj^ great Sin,

and that’s reason enough for him to he at Rack and Manger ; I am sure
my head mu§l ake for’t.

Pbro. Let it ake on, you old Fop, you marry’d me to keep me honeSt, did
you ? I’le honest you ; I will go instantly ‘and meet ’em all three,

G^r. But rie follow you close at the heels, and prevent your recreation !

—

If anj Man be maty of his life.

Let him at Threescore marry such a Wife. [Exeunt.

The End of the Firit AH.

THE SECOND ACT.

Enter Pyrrhus and Urania.

Pyrr. Ome fair Urania, think upon the honour
M To be a Mistress to a King, sounds it not Well ?

Uran. It is an Honour I should not eiivy her
That sought my mine ! I will ne’re forsake

‘

My Vertue, for a little outward splendor.

Pyrr. Is Love a Vice Urania ? why did Nature
Make us all Vicious, when she did immerse
Love in the very beings of all Creatures :

Go search the Universe, and shew me there

What but affrighted man is not as free

To satisfie his Love as ThirSt or Hunger

;

BeaSts ne’re dispute the Lawfulness of what is

Natural.

Uran. ’Tis well, my Lord, when you intend

Unlawful Loves to instance not in men

( )
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But BeaSts but let me ever be

Of that affrighted Number that follow yertue.

Pjrr> Come, come, Urania ! Love, like men, was free.

E’er Pow’r and Laws had taught ’em both the use

Of Chains and Fetters : Nature ne’re Confin’d

Her Noblest Creature to the Narrow’s Prison,

Nor gave him Inclinations to torment him.

Uran, But, since those Laws ar| made, I will obey.

Pjrr. But when thy Prince, Urania (who in right

Abridges all thy other Liberties)

Shall offer to reSore thee this, thou maiS
As freely take it as thou might’s the reS.

Uran. But all the power he h&s can never cancel

That obligation which I owe to^Heaven.

Pjrr. Nay, now my work is almoS at an end.

When Women come to argue once the thing

It is a kind of yielding.

Uran. Ah my Lord,
Pray add not injury to my Misfortune,

But know, that all the baits you lay before me,

Shall ne’re fUure me to put off that true

Content I have in being Innocent.
' Pjrr. Well ! I perceive you make me toil in vain

;

You fool your self, not me
;
pray hear your doom

:

The King’s resolv’d to leave you but this Choice

Either to Love, or die
;
to be the sub]eft

Of his Revenge, or Pleasure ; answer quickly.

And answer Wisely ; for believ’t, Urania,

If you refuse his Love, this hour’s your laS.

Uran. Sure Sir, the King’s more juS.

Pjrr. By Heaven,»it’s true.

Uran. Then Hearns more merciful
; Unfortunate,

Unfortunate Urania

!

what canS thou do ?

Pjrr. What ? thou canS grant the Kings desires and live :

'

Come, be brief, here’s one at hand will have small
Pity on you.

Uran. Oh, my Lord, pity me, pity a diSreS Maid. [Kneels and weeps.

Pjrr. Pity your self, and pity a Prince that loves you

:

Come, do not cafe away your self
;
you’r young,

And, if you please, may have many years to live,

(And pleasant Ones) be wise e’re it be too late.

Uran. My Lord ! what shall I do ?

Pjrr. Why, love the King
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Uran. And mu§t I lose my innocence ?

JPjrr. Come rise,

Urania live, the King •will Strait be Mth you Ex. Ejrrhus.

Uran. Wretched Urania.

I am undone, for evermore undone

;

Lost to the World, or Innocence ; my choice

Is either to be wicked, or to die.

Oh Heaven I what black, what fatal Sta

Gave sad Misfortune at my birth ?

How happy had I been had I Still dwelt

With those who wear poor Qoaths, and honour vertue ?

Whose pure ChaSt Loves made Love a D^ty 1

What win my Mother say when shd shall hear

Urania is not Innocent ? and what
Will my brave Lover think ; who ne’er approach’d me
But ^ith a Flame as pure, as that which bums
On holy Altars ; no, no, die

Unfortunate, but chaSte Urania,

Never be thrifty of that blood, which muSt
But serve to blush that it preserv’d it self.

Enter Endymion.

,

Endym. Ah, dear Urania I why these tears ?

Uran. Oh, my Lord, Urania is undone

!

Endym. Not so because Endymion lives ; Know
Urania’s mine never can be writ

But with Endymiotfs blood
Uran. Undone beyond

All your relief, because to help me is

To be a Traytor now.
Endym. If to assist

My Cjueen, be to rebel, then let me wear
The glorious.name of Traytor.

Uran. Ah, my Lord, you know not what I mean.
Endym. Yes, yes, (my Dear)

’Tis that for which I had rewarded Pyrrhus,

(Had not Ckantha then call’d back my hand.)

Uran. I muSt this very hour consent, or die.

Endym. Have comfort ; I will help you yet, but know.
My dear Urania, I have lov’d thee long.

And "with a holy Flame, my Sighs and Tears

Have been as pxire, as are those Gales and Springs

Which in Elivium. do refresh the bleSl

:
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And yet thou ha§t not pitty’d him that loves thee,

Even though thou be’§t as gentle, and as soft

As morning dew juSt melting into Ayret
Uran. ''^(mat shall I serve you in, my Lord ?

Endym. Permit

Me to enjoy the Title of your servant.

And pay my fire with equal flames again.

Vran. My Lord, I were ingratefol if I should not.

Efidyffj. Then he not so, (but to be short) I fear

The IGngs approach, and therefore if thou’lt promise
This night to sleep within my armes (being fir§t

Authoriz’d by Hymens Prie§t)

FU free thee from the Kings ufllawful Love.
XJran. What’s to be done in this sad Exigence ? aside.

(To him) My Lord, I will, but satisfie me, how ?

Endym. You muSt appoint the King to meet you there.

In yonder Grotto, and oblige him to

The Language, and the time of Love, soft Whispers,
And the Night ; and Fie prepare

Some other Woman to supply your place

;

This will gain time till to morrow, when
Fie own you to the King to be my Wife

,

Then the respeft to all my Loyal services

Will make mm quench his now Unruly Passion.

Uran. Ah, who will be so wicked as to meet him ?

Endym. Enow, ne’re fear it.

Ura . Sure ’tis*impossible 1

What Woman would consent to such an Act ?

En^m. Ten thousand. Madam

!

Uran. But they shall not for me,
Fll rather chuse a Thousand times to die.

Than own a wretched life, sav’d at the rate

Of so much infamy.

Endym. Come, be content.

Chaste soul ; Fie do what you shall well approve

;

My dear, I mu§t retke, I fear the King

;

Now aft thy part, and then confide in me

;

Be happy, fak Urania, I am ble^
That my employment is to do thee service. [Ex. En^mion.

Uran. Ah, dear Endymion

!

how could I weep
If tears were able but to wash away
The blackpess of my Crime ? now thou ha§t thought
To lead me from the Labyrinth of my Woes,
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The next thing I mu§l think muSl be to cheat

All thy Innocent expefliations, which
Are every of them Honours to my self.

And Condescentions in thy noble Soul

;

I mu§t endeavour at this very time

To frustrate all thy hopes, and cannot help it. mps.

Enter King.

King. And why with Showres allay you thus your Beams ?

Uran. These Tears and more are due to my Misfortunes.

King. How’s this, Kyrrhm told me you had consented.

Vran. With what Face can I say yes to the King ?

Tho’ I but feign consent, and mea to cheat him. aside.

It is immodest sure It cannot fit

A Womans Mouth.
Knng. Are you not yet resolv’d ?

What means this doubt ? Consent to my desires.

And you shall live ador’d and fear’d by all

;

The Kingdom shall rejoyce at all your smiles,

An4 tremble at your frowns : but if you do not

Uran. Is there no other way to save my life ?

King. Coma, do not trifle thus to tempt my rage.

Uran. Good Sir, be not angry ; I will.

King. My dear Urania ! now be happy, let’s withdraw.

This place is much too publick for our Love
Uran. Let me not lose all ModeSly at once.

But let Sin take possession by degrees,

I have some sparks of Vertue yet remaining.

Which wfll require some time to quench.

King. I am impatient of delays, in this

My Expefbation makes each hour a day

;

Come follow me, and be obedient.

Uran. Stay but till night, my guilty blushes may
Be hid in darkness then, a season fit

For afhions that may shame the wicked doers.

King. This, though it be hard to grant. Fie not deny.

Uran. And I beseech your Majesty let’s Whisper so

That none may over-hear us when we meet

;

I am now afraid of every little thing

That looks like danger.

King. Fear not ; none shall hear us.

Uran. I have one thing more, but ’tis the chief of all.

King. Name it Urania, what e’re it be

:
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After tihis boon of thine, there’s not a thing

In all the World I can deny diee.

Uraft. Etidjmon oft has made Addresses to me

;

And has been Still repuls’d, which makes him have
Such wary Eyes upon me, that I fear

I cannot be secure, but by his absence

:

I beseech your Majesty, let him be sent

So far from Court, that he cannot return

Until to morrow morning at the'SooneSt

:

This Sir, upon my Knees, I begyou’l grant.

King. Rise, and ask something worth my giving.

Uran. I think this so
;

pray. Sir, deny me not.

King. rU instantly perform what yop enjoin

Uran. Thus, thus, I muSt reward the brave E^dymion ;

Thus my Engagement to him iS made void

;

But I will recompence him with my Tears,

That’s all the Expiation I can make.

Enter Neander meeting her going out.

Nean. Madam, your moSt obedient Servant.

Uran. Sir, I beseech you let me go.

Nean. How am I confounded with your Beauty ?

Uran. I am not now dispos’d fof Mirth,

Nean. So absolute that Nature seem’d to have coUefted
All her scatter’d Strength

Uran. My Lord
Nean. To she^y it in one perfect piece.

Uran. Detain me not
Nean. And has e’re since been idle

Uran. My Lord, the Princess e:^e(9:s me

!

Nean. As if she had done enough in making you.
Uran. I cannot Stay.

Nean. Such an accomplish’d beauty, that

Uran. What means this rudeness ?

Nean. She seems to have out-done her self.

Uran. Why Neander ?

Nean. In this incomparable Model.
Uran. What torment’s this ?

Nean. She has shown'-such admirable skill.

Uran. Oh ! what Immodesty is this ?

Nean. That aU submit to your Vi£torious Eyes.

—

Uran. What have I done you shou’d affront me thus ?

Nean. Which do like Lightning dazle

(II )
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Uran. For Heav’ns sake let me go ?

Neafi. Whose high insinuating pow’r is such

Uran. I am oblig’d to you. Sir, Fare you well, ^begets loose^hefollows her.

Nea/i. It melts the^Soul, diough it does not

Touch the body. ’ Ex. Urania.

So ! now ’tis out ; I had been moSl abominably heart burnt if I had kept

it in ; This Love Passion, if I had not vented it as it rose, would have

sweU’d me as much as a Fit of the Mother.
Here comes Evadne ?

Enter Evadne.

What can I say to her ? ’Slife, I h^ve spe. t all my Stock already.

Dearest Evadne, fairest Murdress, thou haSt

Slain Neander with thy pretty Eyes. Embraces her.

Evad. And do you apprehend me for it. Sir ?

l^ean. That flower in your bosome is far happier than I; That fain

would live, and you to km it place it in your bosome : I would fain live

too, and you to kill me, thence will keep me out.

"^ad. Here’s such killing and slaying at Court,

That you had as good have gone to War with the Prince, for ought I see.

Nean. A death from your fair hand, I wou’d embrace.

Evad. Ay, this kind of dying put’^ a man to no pain, but to be run
through the Lungs, or shot through the Body, is mighty inconvenient.

Neon. Ay, ’faith is it.

Ewad. But ’tis honourable.

Nean. For my part, I cannot possibly find what honoiy: there is in having
Oylet-holes made in a man’s body : ’Slife a Man’s body is not made to see

through, is it ? and yet I know some Duelling Coxcombs so often run
through, as if their Bodies were intended Thorough-fares for Swords.

Evad. But I hope you have more prudence then to venture that danger.

Nean. If I be run through, may I be pickl’d up, when I am dead, like a

Sturgeon, & be serv’d up to the Table of an old Mangy Usurer.

Evad. 1 ViU say this in your Commendations, that when danger presents

it self, I believe there is not a Man in all Arcadia so aftive as your self, I

mean so swift of Foot.
Nean. Not so. Madam, indifierent, indifferent

!

Evad. But suppose. Sir, I should Stand in need of a Champion.
Nean. O Madam

!
your Eyes will revenge your Quarrels.

Evad. Or they muSl be unreveng’d for you I

Nean. Nay, Madam, in a Ladies Cause I can be a Lyon.
Ewad. When you meet with a Lamb.
Nean. Nay, Madam ! I have Courage, but I muSt confess,
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’Tis a thing a man may better spare than any of his

Goods and Qiattels.

'Evad. Yes, yes, you have Courage, witness the going to

The War when you were commanded

!

Nean. It was not want of that ; but who the Devil, that had a plentifull

Estate, like me, and might live among these pretty Ladies at the Court,

would go to lie without Sheets, with Stones and Blocks for Pillows, and

be moft honourably Lowsie, and damnably maul’d, for a company of

ungrateful Fellows, that live L^uriously at home, and laugh at the

Honourable Affairs abroad ? and when they have done, they value these

mighty Men of War, juSl as a man does a Creditor that Duns him for

Money lent, which he never intended to pay.

Enter Geron.

Evad. What would this old jmous Fop have ?

Ger. Nay, now I will not hang my self yet : Fie be reveng’d on this Lord
first—^My Lord

—

l>iean. Pox o’ this Rogue, how I scorn any one that’s below me.
What say you. Germ ?

(Geron aside.) Furies pursue him.

How does your Lordship ?

Nean. Very well! how does your Lady ?

Ger. ’Tis he has done it, a Curse on him. Aside.

Nean. Why, how now ? what do you Conjure ? what is the matter ?

Ger. I need not Conjure, I know the Father now. [To himself.

Nean. Why, what do’St thou mutter, man ?

Ger. My Lord 1 why shou’d you ask for my Wife ?

Nean. Because I am Civil.

Ger. Because I am a Cuckold. [Aside.

Nean. Pox on thee, why do’St thou speak out $
Evad. Your Servant, my Lord, suppose by this time my Lord Endymion

has left the Queen.
Nean. I beseech you let me wait on your Ladyship. [Exeunt.

Ger. This is the man ! ’tis he ; Why should he ask for my Wife ?

Suppose I have a Wife, what’s that to him, muSl he needs be asking for
her presently ? This Rascal Neander, this Villain that I dare not say any
thing to ; not because he’s Valiant, for then it would not grieve me, I but
because he’s a Lord, which he could no more help, than I can that I am a
Cuckold : Here’s another Lord too.

Enter Endymion.

Endjm. Q Geron ! how is it with you ?

Ger, Your Servant,^my Lord.
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Endjm. How does ?

Ger. Here’s another, what two Lords to make one Cuckold ?

Endym. What, are you mute ? has any misfortune befaln your

Wife?
Ger. Too much has befaln me I am sure : ’sDeath I am Cuckolded and

laught at too
;
you do not well, my Lord, to use me thus.

E^jdjm. You make me wonder, Geron ! what, are you diftrafled ?

Ger. And you have made me a Cuckold among you, I am sure
;
a sweet

one, I thank you for’t. [To himelf.

Enter a Page, and delivers a hetter to Endymion, at which

he withdraws a little.

Ger. My Lord, I take my leave
:
you have bus’ness

(Asidel) A Curse on you all. [Eat. Geron.

Endymion reads.

My Lord,WE are informed that there happen’d laB night a Mutiny in our CaBle

at Argos : It is ourpleasure therefore immediately on sight thereof,you

take a convenient Number of our Eight-horse, andgo thither, and use

yout*beB Endeavours to appease it, and hringwithyou the principal ABors therein,

to receive such punishment as their Crimes shall deserve.

Bashius Rex.

Where will not Misfortune find me out ?

Sure Fortune has more Eyes than those that say

She h|s none ; Else how could she StiU hit

The self-same mark.
This night, when I suppos’d within thy Armes,
Thy Armes, thy dear, tq have scorn’d all the World,
To have pit/d Monarchs, and look’d down on Kings,

Thus to be hurry’d thence ? but Slay ! I sin,

I sin like all the World, who never think

That every*other part is well, if but

One Finger pains them. I am happy that

I have gain’d her Love, which can no more
Change than a Star his Course, or Fate

Her everlasting Laws ; and I’me to fail

But one night of my Promise ;
but that night

Is a whole Age, yet I muSt go. O Heaven !

I dare not go to take my leave of her :

One look of hers would tempt me to Rebellion.

Here she comes ! Heaven ! what shall I do ?
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Enfer Qeantha and Uiania.

Clean. My Lord!
In what Condition did you leave the Queen,

That she’s retir’d at this unusual hour ?

Endj/n. Madam, her Maje§ty was very well ; but thoughtful I

{Aside.) How is my Loyalty already shaken —
I cannot longer endure the shock I’le write to her.

To excuse my absence. Your Highness humble Servant,

Your servant. Madam. [Ex. Endymon.

Clean. He seem’d as if he had,disorder in his

Thoughts, and yet methinks it did become him too. '^hesi^s.

Uran. ^^y does your Highness thus afflid your self ?

Clean. Wretched Ckantha I yet too^Fortunate

In that which Fools call Happiness ; O Fate

!

Why do’St thou thus abuse the World, to make
Some high, some low

;
yet every one alike

Unhappy ? what e’re our Stations be.

We meet in this sad Center Misery.

Eran. Madam, you are more happy then you think you are.

Clean. Those whom Fate does destine to such Plagues,

As would break forth through private windows, it

Does place’in Mighty Palaces, and with
External splendor hides their Inward griefs

From Common-peoples Eyes, while l£ey, poor Souls,

Admire what (did they understand) they’d pity.

Eran. How many that behold your Highness walk.

Attended by the proudest Youths of Greece,

And Gayer much than Tulips in the Spring,

Do think you, every Minute, happier far

Then Cowards, Condemn’d, are when their Pardons read.

And Every Lady in .^cadia.

But wretched, when Compar’d to your bright Fortune.

Clean. Whilst poor Ckantha, at that very time.

Envy’s some Village Maid, that Russet wears,

(The Livery ofthose Sheep she does attend)

And freely favours the poor Swain she loves.

And sleeps at night Cleanthals oft admir’d.

And her great Tides reckon’d up, whilst she.

Does in her Qoset, weep she is not less.

Poor Endymion

!

how litde dar’St thou think

My Thoughts ; or I dare say them to thee ?

Eran. Should Endymion speak.

You then Vould hate him for hds Confidence,
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A Crime of wHch he never can be guilty.

Ckan. Nay, should he speak, in that he would forfeit

The very thing I love him for, that re§t

He finds in the "Elk^um of his thoughts,

And those true satisfdftions which he takes

In being all the World unto himself.

'Enter Evadne and Neander.

'Bead. Sir, I beseech you do not foUoW me.

It would incense my Father much against me
If he shou’d see you.

Neon. Madam, never mind.

What old Gray people in their Wisdom talk of.

They’d Cross us out of envy to our youth

;

For when the Wine of Love is drawn out hf ’em.

They live some years by its Vinegar, spight.

Clean. Poor Lady, how she’s pester’d with yon gaudy Nothing.

Enter Phronesia and after Geron.

'Phor. O Madam I we shall have a Ball to night.

The*Queen wiU entertain his Majesty, and desires your Highness to be ready.

Clean. I attpnd her pleasure.

Ger. Hell take that Qogg of mine*; how over-jo/d she is to have an
opportunity to show her self, and lay baits for young Gudgeons ?

LetmeConsiderhowImaylookamiablyin die sight'! He fuls out

of these Ladies ; let me see, a Patch or two here, and a little >of hk Potket

more red here very weU ; this Face of mine cannot cjiuse 1 a Looking-

but charm them I J Glass.

Ger. Well Minion, there’s a Ball ; but let me but see you dare to look

upon any man but my self there, and by all the viUanies of thy Sex, Tie

tear thy flesh from thy’ bones, and hang thy Skeleton up in a Physick-

School. * \She shrinksfrom him.

Clean. What now, Geron^ what in passion with your Wife ?

Ger. O Ho : and’ please your Highness I cannot be angry with any one

I love so well.

Phor. Ah, Madam ; he threats to tear my flesh from my bones, and’t

please your Highness.

Clean. Geron ! Do you know before whom you do this ?

Ger. Certainly, my dear, thou art di§tra6:ed, how corn’s thou to miSake
thy self so ; Madam I have a great tenderness for her as I have for my own
eyes. Heaven knows.

Nean. They deserve much alike ; his Eyes are Blood-shot, Rhumatick

and Blind, and his Wife Ugly, Insolent and Froward.
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Ger. If thou knew’St, my dear ’Phronesia, how great a value I have for

thee, thou would’St not thus have injur’d me.
Clean. So, this is well ; but Urania and Evadne, let us go wait upon the

Queen : Neander, §lay thou here. Ex. Clean. Uran. Evad.
Mean. I hke not that so well, I love this Evadne mo§l abominably.
Ger. Prithee, my dear, harbour not so ill thoughts ofthy loving Husband

till death, Geron you Strumpet, I’le make you know what ’tis to use
me thus.

Phor. My Lord Neander help, or this old Wizard will murder me ; Avant
Bel^ebub.

Nean. Hold Geron !

Here’s a Fellow I may show my Valour on
;

[Aside.
He is old, and cowar^y : Oh, that all-Heftors had the
Same discretion in the choice of their men that I have.
They would not be so often beaten as they are ; Now
Will I prove as good a Knight Errant as the best of ’em.
And rescue this distress’d Lady.

Ger. Huswife, to morrow will come
Phor. My Lord ! ’Pray take my part againSl this wicked old Jealous,

Toothless, Impotent Fellow.
Nean. Djd you hear. Sir ; do but dare to think of injuring this Lady, anrl

I will take*you, and slice you, and salt you, and broyl you-upon a Grid-
Iron, as they do a Neck of Mutton ; Rogue, I wiU, look for’t : Now
methinks I huffe as bravelyas the best of ’em all ; when I find no resistance.

Ger. A curse on him
; without question this is he that has done me the

injury : If I cannot get my Wife with Child, muSt he do’t for me with a
Murrain to him?.

Nean. What’s that you mutter. Sir : Come immediately and Reverence
this Lady, or by my Courage, (which ’thank Heaven he thinks too great
to question) and by the Soul of my Friend Alexander, I’le make as many
holes in thy old muSty Body, as there are in the inside of a Dove-house.

Ger. I must do’t ; I may be cut off else in the flower of my age.
Nean. D’you hear. Sir, when I say the word, make your honour to her.
Pbro. Ay, my Lord, teach him his duty to me.
Ger. Alas

1 your Lordship mistakes me, she is a moSt admirable Lady

;

I hold her next my heart.

Nean. Come, do’t then, and look you serve her, and adore her, d’ye
hear. Sir.

Ger. My deareSt pretty Duckling, thy moSt humble servant to com-
mand

Pbro. Ay, this is as it should be.
Ger. (with a kind looM). MuSt you have your Stallions, and your Bravo’s

too, you nioSt abominable Strumpet ; I wiU cut your throat infallibly.
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Pbor. Ah, my Lord, he threatens me again ; I beseech your Lordship

give him due corre£kion for his Insolence.

Ger. This is insufferable, that a JMan mu§t be affraid to chastise his own
Wife for fear of her blustering Gallants.

Nean. You Hell-hound, come and be Friends with her, and kiss her

instantly, or thou shalt not draw thy perfidious breath two minutes

longer. Peace, peace, the Queen’s a coming. Sir, I’le think of you
another time

!

Efiter Priest and Queen.

PrieH. Madam, I hope your Majesty will, in this

Slight trouble. Still preserve that noble Temper
Which hitherto has guided all your,a£tion .

The Sin is but in Embrio, yet we’ll Stifle it

Before it is brought forth
;
you have fouifd

TheJntention, and may well prevent the a£l.

I cannot but resent the injury.

My Lord intends to do himself, and me

:

Poor Prince ! I pity him, and oh that Heaven
Wou’d do so too, and vouchafe one beam
To £is benighted BreaSt, to let him see

How mean a thing it is, softly to creep, at

Cowardly Midnight, to his bed of sin*:

But I am resolv’d to hide my resentments.

And design’d this little Entertainment for that

Purpose Here comes the King.

Enter King and Pyrrhus.

Pyrr. Sk ! Urania assures me she will not

Fail as soon as the Dance is over.

King. Go you, and see yon Grottoyhm prepar’d.

Pjrr. It shall be fitted for the Scene of Love.

I shall make ha§te to wait on your Commands.
King. Thfen all I have to do is to make some fak

Pretence to the Queen for my absence

:

How does my Queen ? what, no more Company ?

Queen. I need none, now I have found my Lord, who is to me all

Company.
King. She §till obliges me so, I cannot think

Ofmy Urania’s Love, but with regret.

Queen. Will your MajeSly please to sit and see this Entry.

King. With all my heart. fDance with Gittars

Queen. How does this please you, Sk ? \and CcManiettds.
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King. I am a little disorder’d on the sudden : I am not well.

^men. Heav’n guard you. Sir, what is the matter ?

King. ’Tis not much, but I hope this -Nights reSl will make Me well.

Queen. Sure, Sir, you do not we^ to tarry here. .

^ng. I do not. Madam ; Fie retire : Good night.

Queen. Nay, give me leave. Sir, to attend you.

Kang. No 1 I will not draw you from the Entertainment this pleasant

Evening may afford you. Madam.
^

Queen. Alas ! dear Sir
!
you infure me to think that that same Evening

that gives pain to you ; can give me pleasure.

King. My dear ! I am not sick.

I onely am a little indispos’d.

Fie beg your pardon to retire this night.

But pray ^y you, and take no further care.

Till at your own appartment I see you
To morrow morning.

Queen. Sir I your will is §till my Law.
King. Once more good Night — Exit.

Queen. Poor Prince 1 now little do’§l thou think

How soon thou art to meet with her thou fly’St,

That wife that Still has been so constant

!

Oh I how ridiculous

JuSt Heaven does make the wayes of'men.
When they forsake the wayes of Vertue.

This brave Prince,

(At‘whose Viftorious Armies Greece now trembles)

When he contrives inglorious actions, shall

At the same time, be pity’d by his servants.

And a poor Girl shall up-braid him, in

Contriving to preserve him vertuous

:

How do men ravel back to Child-hood, when
They cease to be thy Children, sacred Vertue

!

And need the Care of every little person.
That what they call for, may not do ’em harm .

PrieB. Not to be subject to temptation is

A priviledge onely had in th’ other World,
And yet I hope. Madam, what you design
Will him from his intended Crime defend.

Use you the means, and Heaven will crown the End. Exeunt.

The End of the Second AB.
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THE THIRD ACT.

’Enter King and Pytrhus.

Yang. Ood morrow, my Lord.

f _ Eyrr. A good day to your MajeSy.

A day as pleasant as your night has been.

Yang. Ah, Pyrrhus ! I wish it indeed.

Fyrr. I hope your Majesty has been well enough diverted

This night

Ying. Yes, my Lord, tho’ not as you suj^pose,

IVe been diverted from those wild desires
*

That*made me first injure my self, and then

Unlord my Confident, but I have ask’d pardon

Of Heaven, and my own Majesty, and now
I beg it too from you, my Loyal Pyrrhus ;

Forgjve me that I have profan’d my faith.

By such Commands that thou art bound to ask

Blest Heav’n forgiveness for thy Loyalty.

Pyrr. Your Majesty I hope will give* me leave

To wonder at this Change, and understand it.

When you shall please to think me fit for’t.

Yang. I’le tell thee aU when now the Night
Grew blak enough to hide a sculking adion,

I softly Stole

To yonder Grotto, through the Upper Walks,

And there found my Urania ; but I found her,

I found her, Pyrrhus, not a Mistress, but

A Goddess rather, which made me to be.

No more her Lover, but her Worshipper

:

She onely w*hisper’d to me as she promis’d.

Yet never heard I any voice so loud.

And tho’ her Words were gentler far than those

That holy PrieSts do speak to dying Saints ;

Yet never Thunder signify’d so much.
Pyrr. ’Plague of her whispering, if this Change be true,

I am in a sweet Condition Aside.

Ying. And what did make Still more impression on me,

Methought her whispers were my injur’d Queens,

Her manner juSt like hers, and when she urg’d
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(Among a thousand things) the injury

I did the faithfiill’a Princess in the World,

Who now suppos’d me sick, and was perchance

Upon her knees oflPring up holy Vows*
For him who mock’d both Heav’a, and her.

Pjrr. This is very fine I’faith I

Kin^. When she urg’d this, and wept, and spake so like

My poor deluded Queen, Pjrrhus, I trembled.

And my hot raging blood Slraigh* turn’d to Ice,

I being perswaded that it was her Angel
Spoke through Urania’s Lips, who for her sake

Took Care of me as something she much Lov’d.
Pjrr. aside. These are unhappy qualmes for me, I have

No way to keep his favour now, for I am sure

I am good for nothing Else, but what he laft

Employ’d me in ; but how did you leave her. Sir ?

King. Urania Still is ChaSle, but how do’Sl think

I shall reward her for this vertuous A(9ion ?

Pyrr. A Curse on her Aside

There are ten thousand ways. Sir.

King. No, no, for this I muSt undo her now.
Pjrr. Y u makemie wonder. Sir.

King. You know she told me,
Endymion was her Servant (a rare man)
That can love Vertue where he sees her poor

;

And I shall be constrain’d to banish him
To some remoter Island, unless he’ll be
(V^ch I much doubt) content to marry her.

Within few dayes.

Pyrr. This is all news.
King. It is

:

But Pyrrhus^ thou art'worthy of my secrets.

And therefore know, I’ve lately learnt Cleantha,

Loves nothing but : tho’ she has
(Thou know’s!) a Prince that courts her high in Birth,

And Fortune too ; One worthy of our alliance.

The Prince of Macedon, who by his Father was
Engag’d to marry the King of Thraces eldest Daughter

:

But that was hindered by the late rebellion

Wh^e the pious King of Thrace by his inhumane
Subje& was basely murder’d, and his Queen and two
Daughters forc’d to fly for their safety, and never
Since were*heard of.
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PjfT. The great Cleopatra, with her Elde§t, who was grown,

A Woman, and another who was a little Child.

King. The same : But since the loss of aU these Princesses,

The Prince’s aflFedions have engag’d him here

;

That was his Fathers Choice, but this his own

;

Yet she slights all his Addresses, and la§t night

I was inform’d ’twas onely for the sake

Of this Bndymion, the certainty

I hope to know from our good Priest, whom I

Employ’d to sound her resolutions.

Whence I shall soon discern Endjmion’s Fate.

Pyrr. But does Endymion know Ckantha loves him ?

King. I am told he does not : all that cap be gather’d

Is but from some few words, she was by chance

O’reheard to say unto her self, too big

For her own breads Coniinement, and too secret

It seems for any others Ear.

But heark I what’s yonder ? [Trumpet within.

Pyrr. I believe Endymion is return’d

King. Go and enquire the News of him ; I muSt to’ th’

QueCn, the Shepherds are to entertain me here in this

Adjoyning Grove with some of our Arcadian sports.

As they do once a Month : but here’s rmy Niece.

Enter Cleantha.

Niece I A good morning to you.

What makes you abroad so early ?

Clean. To take the pleasant ayre of this Garden.

King. Much good may it do you ; I’le leave you to your thoughts.

Clean. Heaven bless you Ex. King,

when Ev’ry thing'is green

Muil poor Cleantha only wither, and never

Know a Spring ? Was I made onely high

Like PJjodope, and Hamus, or the Alps,

To dwell with everlasting Winter ? to wear Snow,
When every Valley is adorn’d with Roses ?

WeU I must die, then I may also be
Happy as other Folks ; the Grave looks WiStly,

Like my Fortune, there I shall not see

Poor Villagers more bleSt in Love then I,

And there I shall be able to make appear

Cleantha and Endymion Equall are

;

Then possibly some of Cleantha’s Earth
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May piove a little Flower, and look fresher

Then when it was a part of a great Princess.

'Bnter Urania.

Uran. Madam ! the Queen experts your Highne'ss.

Ckan. rU wait on her Ejf• Cleantha.

\Jran. Endymion is return’d ! what shall I do ?

To be at once both Juft and Civil too.

If I could satisfie Endymofds Love,

I shou’d unjuft to great Theand^r prove

;

That Prince who to so mean a thing as I,

(Bred in a litde Cottage) did beftow

His Noble Heart, which is a P^cesent ^t

For any Princess fruitful Greece can boaft of :

From whom if I could give my Love, I would not.

Why did I give my Promise then laft night ?

And yet the Generous Endymion

Will sure forgive me when he knows the Cause

:

He’s here ; Heaven forgive me, what I’m forc’d to.

Enter Endymion.

Endym. Madam I I come upon my Knees to beg your pardon.

Gran. My Lordy^it is not well to mock me further.

You have deluded me enough already

:

Thus we that are so easie to beftow

Our Love, the greateft Treasure we possess.

Are ftill neglefled by ungrateful men

;

But I had thought to have found more truth in you.

Endym. Madam 1 ’twas my allegiance forc’d me from you.

Uran. Those men, who dare offer such injuries.

Never want boldness to excuse their Crimes.

Endym. Had I refus’d t’obey my Kings Command,
You could not think"me Worthy of your Love.

Uran. {aside.) He speaks a truth, I ought, but dare not own.
What a fond Fool was I to be so forward
In trufting a Court Lord, to believe

You e’re would marry one of mean Fortune.

Endym. Dear Urania, I appeal to’ th’ Gods
Who are honour’d when they’r witnesses to truth.

Uran. Make no more-Vows, I am not to be deceiv’d agen,

I was too foolish to believe your laft ; Farewel, my Lord.
{Aside.) The Powers above forgive me. Ex. Ura .

Endym. How much unlike Urania is this passion ?

Who us’d'to be all Calm and gentle ftill

:
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And sure would be so, did not my unlucky

Stars, that never meant me good, incline

Her to this Anger,

E^ter Neander.

Neaft. Your Servant, my Lord

!

’Curse on this vain Fop [Ex. Endym.
Nean. Are you so Stout ? Farewel Well 1 I wonder whom the Devil

intends I shall marry with ? I have been % Servant, as they caU’t ; that is,

I have ly’d, sworn, and spent Money upon every Lady about the Court,

and Still am as far from having one of them* as the very’St Evnuch is ; nay,

more, for they say, Evnuchs have a Trick now a-dayes to please the

Ladies Exceedingly : I was in moSt hop^s of Evadne, and love her beSt

:

but the old PrieSt forbids her to see me, or speak with me ; here she comes I

I will force her to hear me

Enter Evande in haBe.

Dear Apple ofmy Eye ! why this haSte ; thou haSt wounded me, and then

thou fly’St me,
Evad. There is sufficient reason for’t,

Ngbn. Must then Neander die ?

Evad. My reason is obedience,

Nean. Obedience to a PrieSt ! we have liv’d to a fine age to be govern’d

by that Tribe i’faith,

Evad. That PrieSt is my Father.

Nean. Ay, and an incomparable father too ! that will Chuse no Husbacwi

for you but a heavy headed Fool, that is afraid to swear, thinks moSt old

Women®Witches, and believes that dead folks walk.

Evad. Let me go ! why do I talk with this vain piece of Frippery.

Nean. Well, I perceive you will hear no more of your ser- [EAr. Evadne.

vant What Sot in all Arcadia^ but this old ball’d Hackney PrieSt,

would not marry his Daughter to my Estate, tho’ f were the arranteSt

Coxcomb in Greece ? So he might have said his Daughter my Lady, such

one, and talk of her Gentlemen Ushers, her Pages, and her Womoi, who
would care whether her Husband were a Philosopher or no ? Poor Evadne,

thy mother dy’d too soon for thee ; she, good Woman, would have made
a l3ard shift to have sat at the upper end of my Lord Neander’s Table, to

have had occasion to have made up a fine Mouth, and have said to Evadne,

Daughter, you don’t help my Lord, ^c. well 1 FJe be aveng’d on some
body for tms.

Enter Geron.

Ger. For my Wife, I have secur’d her under two double Locks and Keys

;

the Devil’s in’t if she breaks Prison now : I’le keep her from these pubhck
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Meetings : She, like a Strumpet, was mad to be at this Entertainment of
the Shepherds.

Nea/j. Here’s a Fellow in a worse condition with a Wife, then I am for
want of one.

Ger. Hell take this Lord 1 mu§t I §lill see him where e’re I

Lord, yom moSt obedient Servant.

Nean. Geron ! how is it ?

Ger. How is what ? but let it be how it will, I care not.

Nean. How does your Wife?'-.

Ger. Furies seize this damn’d Lord

!

My honour’d Lord ! my Wife is at your Lordship’s service,

him, he has made, I believe, too bold with her already

I shall be tindone. Cuckolded, abus’d; what will

me ? I am sure I lock’d her fa§t.

Enter King, Queen, Clean. Uran. Evad. Phro. Endym. PrieSt,

(and all the Courtl)

Qwen. Geron I let me once more hear of this iU usage of your Wife, and
I’le banish you the Court.

Ger. A Curse on her, mu§t she appeal to the Queen too.
Eing. Have you spoke with the Princess.

ErieB. 5 have Sk, and when I pre§t her to it, she confeSt to me she lov’d
Endjmon tho’ at first she was unwilling to own it.

King. What a misfortune is this to me : some speedy Care muSt be
taken But come let us take our places, and hear what these Shepherds
will afford us.

Queen. I am infinitely pleas’d with ’em, they ate
The happi’eSt innocent’St people in the World.

go My

Aside.

’Plague on
Is she here

become of

SCENE draws, the Shepherds and Shepherdesses are discover’d lying
under the Shades of Trees, at the appearance of the King and Court

;

one arises and sings as follows. In Stilo recitativo.

I.

Nepherds awake, the God oj day does r' e,

BedecMd with all the Glories of the Skyes,
rAnd round about scatters hu Ideat and light,

And dao^les all our sight.

/Here they rise, and bow to the King and

\ Court, and one sings on.
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In vain the Persians, heretojore^

Did their dull God of light adore

y

Since we have one can givem more :

By whose bright influence, nit enjoy

(JVhat other Nations toylefor Ion£)

Life without Labour ; full ofJoy,

Andfreefrom all Oppressors wrong.

Qio.
f
Here our own proper Flock} of Sheep

of 2 .

1

We may in pleasant safety keep.

Here a perpetual Spring does cloath the Earth,

And makes itfruitful with each seasons birth.

In thisfair Climate every day

Is fresh andgreen as May,
And here no beauty can decay.

Cho.

of 3.

fDm, thus live we

As the Elementsfree

(

Each day and each night

Is Crown’d with delict

Without either Envy or Strife

This is the Jolly Shepherds life.

2.

Freefrom all Cares in pleasant Shades,

Andfra^ant Bowres, we ^end the day ;

{Bowers which no Heat, nor Cold invades.

Which all theyear arefresh andgey)
Each does, his loving Mate imbrace.

And in softpleasures melts the hours erway.

So innocently that no Face

Of Nymph or Shepherd can a guilt betray

:

And having Ease, the Nurse ^ Poetry,

We sing the Stories of our Loves,

As Chaiie as Turtle-Doves,

Freefrom all Fear and Jealousie,

From every envious Eye

:

For every Mian possesses but his own.

No Shepherd sighs, nor Shepherdess doesfrown :

No Ambition here isfound.

But to be Crown’d

Lord or Lady of the May

;
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And on the Solemn Vay^

For Singing to have praise

Orfor inditing to deserve the Fayes.

Thus, tbui live we, &c.

3-

In the Cool Evening, on the Lawns we play.

And merely pass our time away.

We dance, and run, andpipe, and sing.

And WraBle in a '^ng.

For some gawdy Wreaths of Flowers,

Croptfrom theJruitful Fields, and Bowers,

By some pretty Nymphs compos’d.

By theirfair hands to be dispos’d.

To those ambitious Shepherds, who

With Vertuous Emulation Strive to do

What may deserve the Garlands, and (obtain’d)

Are prouderfar than Frinces that have gain’d)

In fight their Valours prh(e.

Or over Stubborn Nations ViStories ;

Whilst in the adjoyning Grove the Nightingale

Does tell her mournful Tale,

And does our Pleasures ^eet.

With each Note,

So sweet, so sweet, so sweet

From her prettyfugging,jugging throat.

It does each BreaSt inspire

With loving heat and with Poetick Fire.

Thus, thus live we, &c.

4*

We live alooffrom DeStiny,

(That only quarrells with the Great)

And in this Calm Bstreat,

(Content with Nature uncorrupted) we

From ^lendid miseries of Courts arefree

;

From pomp, and noise,from pride, andfear,

^
FromfaStions,from divisions deer.

Freefrom brave beggety, smiling Strife,

This is indeed a Life :

No flaws in Titles vex our Cares,

Nor quarrel wefor whafs our mm.
No no' e of War invades our Eares, ^
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We suffer not the Rage of Sword, or Gown,

Our little Cabans Wronger are.

Than Palaces, to keep'out woes ;

Nor ever take we Care

Tofortify ’gainH 'any Foes,

But little showres of rain, or hail.

Which seldom do th
'
place assail.

Thus, thus live we, &c.

Here the Shepherds and Shepherdesses take hands round, and Dance, as

they sing the following Song, and at the end of the Song they fall into

the Figure they mu§t dance in.

I.

TFills all our Fife long we arefrolick andgay.
And, inHead of Court-Rjevels, we merrily play

At Trap, and at Feels, and at Barlibreak run.

At Goff, and at Stool-hall, and when we have done

r These Innocent Sports, we laugh, and lie dawn,

‘\And to each pretty Lass we give a gyeen-Gown.

2 .'

We teach our little Dogs to fetch and to carry

The Partridge, the Hare, and the Pheasants our Quarry :

The nimble Squirrels with Cudgells we chase.

And the little pretty Lark we betray with a Glass,

And when we have done, we laugh and lie down.

And to each pretty, &c.

3*

About the May-pole we dance all around.

And with Garlands of Pinks, and of Bases are Crown’d;
Our little kind Tributes we cheerfullypay
To the gay Lard, and to the hriffit Lady of the May.

And when we have done, &c.

4-

With our delicate Nymphs we kiss and we toy.

What all others but Dream of, we daily enjoy ;

With our sweet-hearts we dally so long till we find
Their pretty Eyes say that their hearts are ^own kiiid

:
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And when we have done, we laugh and lie down.

And to each pretty Lass we give a ^een Gown.

Enter a Messenger.

King. What means this Messenger ?

Mess. Great Sir, Theander now has gain’d in Thessaly

A perfed Conquest over all our Enemies,

Having o’rethrown them in one fatal Battle,

He has reduc’d them to obedience.

King. The Powers above be prais’d

:

Let me know the Particulars.

Uran. (to her seljl) How am I transported with this happy News !

My heart is yet too narrow for fiiy joy

:

My prayers were heard, the brave TheandeE% safe.

And comes in Triumph too.

Mess. He bid me say.

He will be here to morrow e’re night, and then he’l

Give your Majesty a full account of all the War.
(Iran, (to her setfl) And shall I see the God-like man to morrow ?

Let me contain my self a litde.

Endym. Madam I are you resolv’d Still to persist in Cruelty ?

Uran. Endymion, forgive me.
^

Aside.

Sir, I acquainted you with my resolutions.

King. This Evening we will Celebrate the Vidory,

And give the Gods our thanks and praises for’t.

Exeunt all but Urania and Qeantha.

Uran. I am privately told by Evadne, that her Father

Has discover’d your Highness’s Love to the King,

And that the King has secretly resolv’d to banish

En^mion.
Clean. O Gods ! banish Endymion

:

desire Evadne to come
To me.

Uran. I will Urania.

Clean. Wretched Cleantha ! is thy Love a crime,

A crime to him thou lov’St ? muSl it be ruine

To a person, if thou but aflfeft’St him ?

Have I some Plague that I muSl thus destroy.

Whom I embrace ? or is my DeStiny

Grown Paradoxical, and |)roves my Love
To be true Hatred ?

O Death ! thou art not half so Cruel yet.

In thy deSiruftions of the Prosp’rous,

As in not killing Wretches that would die.
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Enter Endymign.

Endjm. Urania does, not well to treat me thus

:

I took no leave of her, but I have told her

The reasons why my Love forbad it me.

Yet she persists in Cruelty.

Clean. He’s here

His Count’nance betokens grief.

Endj/n. To be thus angry and accuse me of

Slighting a poor deluded Maid
In spight of aU my Vows of Love to her

The Princess §lill is Gracious to me

;

I had beft intreat her to perswade my now.

Provok’d Urania She’s here

;

But She’s alone, I dare not interrupt her Thoughts.

Clean. Good morrow. My Lord.

Endjm. Your Pardon, Madam, if unthought of, I

Have rush’d on your Retirement.

Clean. Your Presence will better it.

’Pray what News from Argos ?

Endjm. Madam, the report was brought laSt night to'Court

Had nothing in’t of truth : I found alf quiet.

But only for the disturbance which we made
©ur selves by our Arrival in the Night.

Clean. I am glad my Lord your danger was no more.

Endjim. You oblige me. Madam, to undergo
Much greater danger for your Highness then

This could have prov’d.

Clean. My Lord I you,have already

Serv’d me beyond what I can recompence.
Endjm. Madam I t’has been your Highness’s pleasure Still

To honour ;ivith too great respe£ts the little

Merits of your mean Servant, who’s advanc’d
When numbred in the lowest rank of those

That have been Fortunate to do you service.

Clean. You add StUl to my debts, my Lord, yet are

No ways injurious, since you make me rich

In having such a Noble Creditor

;

But pray, my Lord, tell me, (as one concern’d

Much in your Fortunes) w^t’s the Cause
Your Lordship has not worn of late that rest

Upon your looks which heretofore appear’d.
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E^dym. Madam, it is for you to wear that re§t who are

Plac’d in that upper Region where there is

No Wind, but a little Bark, i’lh mida
Of a great Sea, subjeft to every Wave,
And every guSt of Wind, can ne’re pretend

To this ble§l ’State.

Chan. My Lord
;
you have som griefs that are particular.

Endym. For my troubles. Madam,
Alas ! their objeSs would appeaf so small

To your great Eye, you’d think 'I did affront you,

Shou’d I ^re say them to you. Could the Lyon
In his Midnight-walks hear some poor Worms
Complain for want of little drops of dew.

What pity could that noble Creature have.

Who never wanted small things, for those poor
Ambitions ? yet these are their concernments.

And but for want of these they pine and die.

Clean. I hope my Lord what is your Trouble may
Not be augmented by my knowing it.

Else I shall never think ought small that can

So much ^e£b you, nor beneath my Cure
To seek to remedy'what gives you pain.

Endy/n. Great Princess 1 you undo me with your Honours

;

My blood turns all to blushes. Madam

;

I mu§t obey yoxxr Highnesse’s Commands,
And thank you for ’em too since in your knowledge
Of what amifts me is my Remedy.

Clean. What will he tell me, Heav’n, he knows I love him. [Aside.

Endym. Madam, I long have lov’d

Clean. Lov’d whom ?

Endy/n. The fair Umnia who attends your Highness.

Clean. \Forgive me poor Endymion when I say

aside. fWbat I of aU the World ought leaft to say

:

Indeed, my Lord, I never could have guess’d To hitn.

Your Melancholly had so mean a Cause

;

I could not think you would so far dishonour
Your Family and Name to love

So low a person.

Endy/n. Madam ! I w£ll know
Urania was a Shepherdess, and born
In a low Cottage, ’mong§t those little people

Whom honour seldom visits, but yet she.

Like to a Star mistaken of its Sphear,
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Grew so conspicuous ’mongSt those dimmer Lights,

That brave Theander had no sooner spy’d her.

But he became all Wonder, and thought her a fit

Present for your Highness, an Advancement

Few Families can boaSt of.

Chan. But her Birth is mean.

Endjm. You ca§t your eyes upon her from the height

Of Birth, and Fortune too, and see her low

:

Whil’gt that some other Princess born a% high

But not under so happy Stars, may think*

Her Birth more Noble, ’cause more free, and less

Subject to Fate.

Clean. Wretched Chantha ! now Endjniion sayes

Thou art unhappy But
My Passion is now authoriz’d, and I

Muft speak : tell me, my Lord, and truly too.

Should I make it my Care to Chuse you a Mistress

Fair as Urania, and as vertuous too,

Extraded from a Family would give

LuSlre to yours, although it were as mean
As hers you court now : Say, would you not leave

Urania who does seem to slight

All your Respefts for her.

Endy/n. Should your Highness condescend to chuse

A Torment for me, it were Impudence
In me to chuse ought else : but that’s all bleSt

Which is so like Urania.

Chan. So like to her ?

Her Birth is very low
;
perhaps her Mind

As low as that.

Endym. Madam I Urania may
Find thousands of more Merit than

The poor Endjmlon, who durSt never measure
Himself but by the Passion he had for her.

Clean. Sure ’twas his modefty, he might have thriven

Much better, possibly, had his Ambition
Been greater much they oftentimes take more pains

Who look for Pins, than those who look for Starrs.

Endym. Those who look for Stars, muSt be prbvided

With Arts and Glasses, and such co^y things

As humble men muSt be content to want.

Chan. For Stars of greatest Magnitude you need

Onely to fix your eyes, and they’l appear
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By their own light, and all you have to do
Is to receive those beams they ca§t upon you.

EMdjm.J'WaaX can this meah ? But, Madam, ’tis hard,

aside. \To fix our eyes aright upon that part

Of Heaven where those Stars inhabit, if

We have not some directions fir§t.

Clean. Indeed, those, who look downwards, ought to be directed

To look above them, to the highest Sphear

;

(For there they are) then I am apt to think

Their task would not prove hard*' my Lord, I blush

Thus to instruct you in Astronomy.
En^m. I am lost in wonder : Aside.

Madam, ’tis not Strange

If Fm proud of what you blush at, but
I am sure your unbounded wit to morrow
Win with much greater reason quite deny it.

Clean. My Lord, you think no woman can be constant

To what she sayes a days, but your Urania :

But till you have try’d, pray have more Charity,

You’l after have more Faith : my Lord, Farewell

:

The Gods forgive ray breach of ModeSty Aside.

Endjm. "^j^at have I heard 1

Was’t not enough to lose my dear Urania,

Unless I also did adore the hand
That snatch’d her from me, Cleantha Loves Endymion ;

ButTool it cannot be ; ne’re may I know
Her noble BreaSt harbour a thought so low. Exeunt.

The End of the Third AB.

THE FOURTH ACT.

Enter Neander.

Elean. T Was (at leaSt in my own conceit) in probability of winning the

I
sweet Evadne ? and now, that not onely her ugly Father, but the

JL Queen too should forbid her to see me or speak to me ;
it is

what I cannot, will not bear ; Though Fate it self say, I shall do it, I am
resolv’d that old grey PrieSt and his Mistress the Queen, shall be the subjects

of my Revenge : and yet I am not ambitious to show my Valour so far,
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as to be bang’d for’t neither I think I ha’t ; If I can do this, ’twiU be

the sweetest part of my Revenge, to live, and tread, and spit upon their

Graves : I have sent for Geron a Rogue fit for my purpose, for he is

Covetous to Extremity, and I have Gold to bribe him, and -which is lucky

above my Wishes, the PrieSt and Queen have check’d him lately, and
countenanc’d his Wife againSt him, which torments him so, that I believe

he would be glad to be bang’d on any terms. Here he is.

Bjiiter Gei^on.

Ger. Consume him, he’s here

'Nean. Dear Geron^ let him embrace thee that

Perhaps is thy be§t Friend.

Ger. Perhaps, with a Curse to hijn Aside.

No, my Lord, you are a Friend to my Wife.

lAean. Geron ! give me your hand.

Gfr. Wou’d I md your Heart’s blood. Aside.

Nean. Give me your Hand, Geron.

Ger. My good Lord
!
you do me too much honour.

Nean. I beg your»pardon heartily that I presum’d to

Count’nance your ugly, impertinent, ill-natur’d, vain

Wife against you, you that are so worthy an honeSt Knight

;

It was Ignor^ce of her, and you made me do it. I protest it was,

Ger. What the Devil does he mean*by this ? Aside.

Nean. Upon my Honour, Geron, it was ; had I not been a Stranger to

Jier ill Qualities.

Ger. I am afraid you know ’em too well Aside.

Nean. I should never have encourag’d her in her Insolence to you.

Ge^. What does all this tend to ?
’ Aside.

Nean. For Iam well satisfy’d, a Man, especially an old Man that has had
experience ofthe vanity of the World, ought to have an absolute Dominion
over his Wife.

Ger. My Lord, this is a Truth 1 I would you had acknowledg’d sooner

;

for my abominable Wife, instead of being humbled, is encourag’d by the

Court.

Nean. I know though too late now, your Wife is froward. Foolish,

petulant, wanton, proud, expensive, disobedient, imgrateful.

Ger. ’Tis too true ; but a Plague on him, I am afraid he has Made
shift with her with all these faults my good Lord

Nean. What sayes my dear Friend, givejne leave to call you so : {aside.)

whom I would not give two Drachma’s to save from a Gibbet.

Ger. I would fain be satisfi’d of one scruple.

Nean. Speak it.

Ger. I beseech your Lordship be not angry
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Neafi. My dear Geroff, I cannot be with thee.

Ger. My Lord ! were you never a little familiar or so with

Nean. Whom?
Ger. My Wife, my Lord, in private ; 1 mean in a Civil way.

Nean. I am not to interpret your meaning, but upon my honour I was
never alone with her in my life, nor ever will I be if I can avoid it

Ger. Is your Lordship in earnest ?

Nean. Upon my Honour, Geron.

Ger. Honour, ihat’s a word for some, who call themselves men of

Honour to borrow Money with; it is a tenure they Mortgage, as often

as they do their Lands, and forfeit the Mortgage too ; and yet they wou’d
have both their Honours and Estates pass for Security, as if there were no
incumbrance upon either. ,

Nean. Do’St thou distrust me, Friend ? I could never endure her, she’s

so ugly, so abominably ugly.

Ger. So ugly, my Lord, I did not think you wou’d have abus’d my Wife
thus ; so ugly, I’de have your Lordship know there is not her fellow in the

Court ’Pox on her she’s but too handsome for me.
Nean. Nay, ’prethee, Geron, be not offended ; my Nslure is so juSt to all

my Friends, tmt their Wives, though ne’re so beautiful appear tome
deform’d ; and if thou doubteSt my Friendship, make tryal of me, let me
know how d can serve thee.

Ger. I humbly thank your Lordship Sure he muSt be in earnest

;

but rie try : My Lord, you have an Interest here, the Queen and PrieSt

have given me so severe Rebukes about my damnable W'ife, that they

have encourag’d her to be ten times more troublesome and insolent than

ever, nay life is now become a Torment to me.
Nean. And wilt thou tamely put up this injury ?

Ger. I would it were in my power to help it.

Nean. It is man
Ger. What sayes yorn Lordship.

Nean. It shall be, and Fie joyn with thee in the Revenge.
Ger. Now do I hope he’ll plot some Treason, that I may accuse him,

and beg his Estate for’t.

Nean. I will propound to him, but if I see him waver in the buis’ness.

Tie make the first accusation, and hang him for’t. Geron, in short, I am
not injur’d less then you ; the Queen and PrieSt have croSl me in my Love,

and kept the fair Bvadne from my embraces, the onely thing I hop’d for

pleasure in.

Ger. My Lord I know the Story.

Nean. 3£ you will joyn with me and help me to Effefl my Revenge, you
will not only be reveng’d your self, but I will give you twenty Talents to

boot.
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Ger. Twenty Talents ! a delicious sum, how I could embrace ’em.

Nean. We may contrive some way to make the King jealous of the Priea

and Queen, thou know’St the Queen extreamly favours that old Priea.

Ger. ’Tis for his Piety she esteems him so.

Nean. Piety ! hang* him ! but Jiowever we may design it so

;

that that piety may look like Treason.

Ger. As how, my Lord ?

Nean. Let us contrive some private meeting for them in yonder Grotto

that may look suspitiously, then bring tlje Kmg to see it,; joyn with me,
and thou shalt have the Trents, man.

Ger. I am very fearful ; but Twenty Talents 1 a Revenge To boot
ha ! Fie venture it.

Nean. Have courage man
Which Heaven knows is a thing I neither have, nor desire to have. [Aside.

Ger. Your Lordship has prevail’d, and sow Fie put you in a way : As
I was watching my Wives haunts, I overheard the Queen and Endymon,
sayirig, that the Kmg had forc’d Urania to appoint a private meeting with
him in the Grotto, and the Queen resolv’d to supply her place, to keep

the King from his intended Crime.

Nean. What then ?

O^. We may feign a Tale to the Queen, that the King has this Night
resum’d his desires, and that Urania has promis’d it in £arne§t.

«

Nean. But Urania will contradift that

Ger. No ; she ask’d the Princess liberty to leave the Court a day or two
for some private business or other, and is now absent.

Nean. Excellent, Geron ! but how shall we carry this §tory ?

Ger. My Wife ; who shall §ltLl be ignorant of the matter.

Nean. Admirably invented : thou shalt have the Talbnts ; besides, if

thy Wife shou’d discover thee or me, if she be question’d, we’l face her
down in’t and she shall hang for’t.

Ger. That Argument prevails with me more then the Talents : whether
she betrays us or no, we’l do that, my Lord.

Nean. With all my heart. Excellent Geron : for the PrieSt, thou shalt go
to him, and subtOly perswade him, that the Queen has made an appointment
to meet me in the Grotto, and that I to avoid suspition am to be in Womans
Cloaths.

Ger. My Lord, he’ll ne’re believe it.

Nean. Do thou confirm it by ten thousand Oaths.

Ger. That will be dang’rous.

Nean. Not at aU : But think on the Talents, and the death of thy Wife,
man : Thou mai’St perswade the PrieSt to meet her to prevent it in a
Womans loose habit, and then bring the King to see them.

Ger. But the PrieS will soon undeceive the King.
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Nean. No, no, fear not that, the King will be so inrag’d : ’tis ten

to one he Wills ’em both without escamination ; if not, you and I, who will

be the firft Accusers will swear ’em both down in’t ; think upon Revenge

and Profit.

Ger. My Lord 1 I’le do’t about^he time of this Evening Sacrifice for the

Viftory of Iheander.

Enter Endymion with a Guard.

Ger. What means this ?

Neon. O Endymion’% banish’d.^

And this Guard is to convey him out of the

Kings Dominions ; let him be hang’d and
He will let us about our business^ Ex. Geron and Nean.

Endjm. May I not see the Princess for

Whom I am banish’d before I go ?

Officer. No, no, along. Sir.

1. Sould. ’Pray, Sir, go a little faster.

2 . Sould. Prithee, let the Gendeman alone, soft

And fair goes far, and the Gendeman
Considers he has far to go.

Endym. Farewel then, brave Cleantha, may’ft thou never

Once think Endymion suffers for thy sake

:

And farewel, dear Urania, 1 will lov thee

On those hard Rocks I now fflu§t dwell upon.

Officer. What’s this muttering ? Along, Sir.

a. Sould. Good Gendeman I he’s loath to leave the Princess

I warrant him.

Enter Qeantha.

I. Sould. Here she comes.

Endym. The Prince^ ! Great Princess, pardon
My glorious sufferings ; forgive me that

I ever saw the Light, or liv’d a Minute

;

That you are injur’d thus by him whose being

Is not worth your meanest thought.

Clean. Ah, my Lord, affront me not

:

Rise, brave Endymion I ’Tis my misfortune

:

Thou art too low already.

Endym. Fortune made me low to be advanc’d by a hand
More Worthy than her own.

Clean. My Noble Lord 1

I have undone you 1 what can I give you now
In recompcnce of Liberty, and all
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The pleasures you muft loose

In a sad banishment, for her who onely

Can be affixed at your sufferings.
^

Endjm. Madam, you have Enough to give to pay

So mean a debt, if you* will call it one

A thousand times.

Ckan. Name it, and take it, dear

Endjmion, though it be my life.

Endym. Madam

!

Then grant me this request : use every art

To make your Hours as ble§t as I shall pray

They may be many ; and never let a Thought

E’re represent to your remembrance more.
Unfortunate Endymion

:

then shall I be

Among the desolations of my Fortune

Happy, to think the brave Cleanthd% happy.

And wears a Crown, and lives ador’d : what then

Tho’ I live in an obscure banishment.

Offic. Sir, this is-what was forbidden us to permit you ;

You mu§t away. Sir Takes him by the Arm.
Clean. Impudent Villain, dar’ft thou interrupt a person I am talking with.

Offic. Yes, Madam, when I have the Kings Commands to do it.

Endym. Ma(iim ; these persons do their Duty, they are the

Hands of Fate, that pull me from you Sacred Princess,

AH that is bliss attend you He kneeles to kks her Hand.

Clean. My Lord, Farewell

!

Take this Ring and remember me :

Know that Cleantha loves you, and wiU never

Be happy till Endymion makes her so.

Endym. I cannot doubt but Heaven will prosper what
Is so hke it self : ble§t Princess, take my prayers,

Heav’n thinks not fit to entrust me with ought else.

Clean. Farewell, and with thee all my happiness

!

Offic. Come, Sir, when will you go ?

Endym. Thus Fate direfts me, what I now mu§l do.

To serve my Shepherdess, and Princess too.

Endymion falls
; but to the fir§t he dies

A Lover, to the laSt, a Sacrifice Ex. Endymion with Guards.

Clean. Heaven ! Heaven ! where was thy, mercy^ then,

When thou mad’St Life so great a pain, and Death
A Sin ? Did’a thou Create great Souls but to

Affront them with thy greater power ?

If by my power
VOL I —

L
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With the King I cannot get him recall’d,

I am resolv’d privately to follow him ; and spend

My dayes with him that has jny heart.

E«A?r Phronesia.

Vhro. Madam I why does your Highness tih.us submit to grief.

Clean. Have I not reason for’t ?

'Phro. Madam, your Highness shou’d Study to forget

Endjimon now. x

Clean. Forget him (foolish Woman) I sooner shall

Forget that I have Eyes, forget I have

A Memory ! Shall brave Bndymion live

In banishment for me, and I forget him ?

Sure thou would’St mind me of him, if I shou’d.

Phro. Well, Madam, I wish’your Highness does not

Remember him too much ; I am glad you ate

Alive yet for my part.

Clean. Indeed I speak, and do the offices of life.

But say, Phronesia ;

Did’Sl never see a Tree cut down i’the Spring

A while put forth his Buds and Leaves, as if

He’d been alive until! that sap was spent

Which he had suck’d from his life-giving Root,

And then he wither’d ?

Esjfer King andQueen.

King. How do you. Niece ?

Queen. We are come to visit you in the absence of your Lover.

Clean. Your Majesties do always do me honour.

Qmen. Indeed you ought to thank those who do you honour,

When you forget to do it yoxir self.

King. Cleantha ! you are too wise, I hope, to be

AflSifted at Endjmion’% banishment.

Clean. Sir ! what so e’re my Troubles are, as they

Are my own, so I shall endeavour not
To make ’em any others.

King. You ought to look to the Justice of
The Aflion, and be satisfi’d

Clean. Indeed there’-s little Mercy in’t ; if that be
Most JuSt, that is moSt Cruel, this is so

King. The aftion I have done is juSt : I thought it so.

And I have done it, and you muSt be patient.

Clean. "Your Majesty may please to know, that I shall
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Have that regard to my self, as not to suffer

My impatience to be troublesome to others.

King. You grieve for Endymiotiy when all Arcadia

Rejoyces at the Vi(9:ory of

Theander, which this Evening we shall Celebrate

With Sacrifices, and with other Rites, for whom
We will prepare a publick Triumph

:

Compose your self, and let not others see

Your shame.

Clean. My Shame they ne’re {Aside.

Shall see ; call it my Glory, so it is.

Enter Pyrrhus^.

Eyrr. Sir, the Sacrifice is ready for the

Altar, and the PrieSts wait your Royal presence

For tiie Execution.

King. Niece I think on what I’ve said, and follow us. [Ex. King andEytt.

Queen. Come, dear Cleantha, ’prithee be not sad.

The Prince of Macedcn will be fitter for

Your noble Blood which is deriv’d from Kings.

Cfean. And some other will be fitter for him
Then I, unless he likes a broken heart.

Besides, the Prince is Contrafted already to

The Queen of Thrace's eldest Daughter.

Queen. She is long since dead.

''clean. Who can tell that. Madam ; I am apt to believe

If she had her Kingdom yet, the Prince would find

Her oul.

Enter Phronesia.

Qmen. What News with you ?

Phro. News that does import your Majesty >. Whisper.

Enter Geron.

Ger. Madam ! The Queen and your Highness are expefked at the Temple

;

this will be a night of Joy.
Clean. That brings me nought but sorrow ; the name of joy

Is odious to me, since Endymion’s gone.

Qmn. Art thou sure of this Phronesia ?

Phro. Yes, Madam, doubt it not.

Qmen. The Gods amend aU once more, I’le prevent it

:

But first I’le to the Temple ; Come Cleantha.

Ger. What have you told the Queen
What I enjoyn’d you ?
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P^ro. I have, and she is resolv’d to Circumvent him: Come to the

Temple, haile. Ex. Phrm.

Ger. Thus far it goes well ; I have with many Oaths and Protestations

confirm’d the PrieSt in the belief ^tEleander in Womans Cloaths is this

night to meet the Queen : it takes admirably The Talents are my own,

and this wife of mine is dead already.

The Scene changes to the Temple.

After the Sacrifice, there is a Consort of Martial Musick, and two or three

of the Salii or PrieSls of Mars sing as follows.

T~.

All. Praises to the God of War,
Who in our Battels gives Success,

By whom we now Vidiorious are.

Who does not onely us with ConqueBs bless.

But ’tis his Pow’r that gives us Peace.

Arcadia now may safely that enjoy,

Thessalians cannot that destroy

:

For brave Theander has our Foes oppreSt,

Ahd by his Noble Toyls procur’d our BjeSt.

z.

In vain they did their FLeedless Force oppose.

Against such Courage and such ConduB too.

Such as requir’d more Strong and numerous Foes

Fitfor his Noblefury to subdue.

Oh how he thunder’d in the Van,

Godlike he threaten’d, and did more than man :

-Hu Glorious Rage did then impart

A Flame into the coldeSt heart

;

All by his g'eat Ecxample did appear.

To slight their Dangers, and disclaim their Fear.

He ought to none his Laurel to submit.

But to our Patron Mars the Cause of it.

3 *

Nw the Armies meet, and vigorously engage,

{Each man reaking with Sweat, with Blood besmear’d)

The boiSProus Seas in all their WildeSi Rage

Were ne’re so rough as then that Field appear’d.
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The Clangor of the Trumpets sounds.

The roaring Drums thunder aloud;

Some howl with,anguish of their Wounds
WfilB others hollow in the Crowd.

A Cloud of Arrows Flyes, Sfears, Javelings break.

Horses by mining do their Courage ^eak ;

The Clattering Swords againH the Shields rebound.

And all this Noise the Ecchoing Hills resound.

4-

This dreadful Valley over-flows with blood.

Streamingfrom Fountains offresh bleeding veins.

Horses with Fiumane-gorl make 'up the Flood,

And undiHinguish’d with their Purple Bains,

Besmear the Valley every where

While brave Theandet void offear.

So generouslyfou^t.
That he^ len^h the rash Thessalians taught

That all resiBance was but vain.

And could of him nothing obtain.

But serv’d but to prolong theirpain. ,

Then they themselves and useless Weaponsyield.

With all the Spoils and Trophies of the Field.

fThus brave Theander has our Foes oppreB,

^’\And by his Noble Toyls procur’d our KsB
• •

Martiall Dance.

King. ’Tis very -well ! Come, Madam.
Queen. Sir, I mu§l have gome few Minutes discourse with

This good Priest, and then Fie wait on you.

Ting. Haste then, do not defer your joy ; Fm sure

It cannot trouble you to see this Night dedicated

To your belov’d Theander.

Queen. My joy is rather too intemperate : fExit King, manent

Poor Prince, little doSt thou think lam \ Queen and Priest.

Acquainted with thy Guilt, and thy too great

Unkindness ! O holy Father ! this night the King
Afresh has kindled his foul LuSt, he has

Once more tempted Urania, and I hear

She is seduc’d in earnest, and this day has seem’d
To leave the Court on purpose to avoid
Suspition.
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Priefi. Ye Gods that I should ever live to see

The Queen that was so spotless in her Honour
Perverted thus : what Fury or Devil does this ?

Sir, ’Pray give me your wise Councel as you
Still have done.

Priefi. What an abjeft thing dissimulatiop is ? below
One of her birth to suiFer, much less use.

Queen. Father ! what say you !

PrieB. I know too well alreacfy what she’l do— Aside.

Fie try her Madam, do as you did before

;

And though you cannot cure this feavourish Love,
Anticipate all further Crimes.

Queen. I did resolve to do ilf.

PrieB. I knew that but too well already ; the

Gods forgive you ; with Neander too the

Vainest Trifle of the Court ? how am I afflifted

!

Qmen. Well, Sir, Fie away, and Strive to hide my resentment.

The better to carry on my design

PrieB. Heaven bless you. Madam to her 'Exit Queen.

(To him- AAnd make you see your Crime

J Li it’s own horrid shape e’re you attempt it,

And yet §he bears it with so much assurance,

I could believe her Innocent, yet why
Should Geron dare to invoke all the Gods
To teStifle it ; if it be false, what can
Ptovoke him to this Villany ? If true.

She never will acknowledge it to me
What e’re it be ; ’tis worth my venturing
To be undeceiv’d. Ex.

THE THIRD SCENE.

Enter King, Geron and Pyrrhus.

King. Is’t possible ? my Queen an Adultress ?

It cannot be : Be sure. Sir, if you accuse her
Falsly, ye shall not onely die, but
Linger out a wretched life in Torments.

Ger. Sir ! if I lye, let m.e have what death
The witty’St cruelty can invent.

Pjrr. I am amaz’d ! the Queen and Prie§t

In Womans Goathes ? Strange Circumstance
To meet in the Grotto, this Night ? Sure ’tis

Impossible.
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Ger. Sk, I am content do dye fort, if you see not your

Self all this to Night,

Ydrig. In the mean time, you’l be content to be secur’d ?

Ger. Sk with aU my heart.

'King. Guard 1 take 'Geron and secure liim till further order.

Enter Guards and seizes him.

Pyrr. Sk I this dreadful news amazes me 1

King. Ah, Pyrrhus J in this very Grotto

I met Urania, and forgot the Queen,

Tho’ then I thought her faithful.

And as free from any Carnal thoughts

As are departed Souls in th’ other world.

Pyrr. The Gods grant this meeting prove no worse
Than that did.

King. O Heav’n ! methinks I see ’em akeady in thek LuSt, yet sure it

cannot be ; if I find this Accusation false, it had been better for this feUow
he never had been bom.

Pyrr. Sk, you ma^ yet prevent it.

I^ng. I may for this time, but I will not harbour

That Devil Jealousie within my Breast

For all this "Sl^orld can give me : lam resolv’d

To see the certainty my self ; and if
*

It prove untrue, my Queen shall live with freedom.

As she has ever done, in all my thoughts.

And her Accuser fall her Sacrifice

:

But i^she can forget her former Vertue,

I can take as much pleasure to see her blood
Drop from the fatal Sword, as e’re I did

To see it blushing on her Cheek, when fir§t

I thought her modest.

Look 1 where they come

'EnterQueen and PrieSi.

Let us withdraw ; it may be we shall

Discover something.

PrieH. And nothing is more Common
Then this, which is not thought a sin, because

It seems an Impulse of Nature.

King. Hear’^t thou, Pyrrhus ? I am di§lra£ted

!

Qmen. The King.
PrieH. All happiness attend your Majesty.

'King. I mu§t contain ! how do you. Madam ?
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Qmen. Always happy whil’St your Majesty is so.

'King. And what are you discoursing of ?

Qmen. Nothing ! but good .with this good person sure.

King. What’s that you talk of which is not Sin

Because an impulse of Nature ?—»—

Queen. What do you mean. Sir ?

'PrkSi. I know not how we came by Chance to speak
How litde wantonness is thought a sin.

Because it seemeth an impulse of Nature.
Whereas the Vertuous Still fix th^ Eyes
On the Command, not the Temptation,
And think’t enough, if what Heaven gives as Law
Be Possible, although not Natural.

(Asidei) I would I had no cause to have said it to her.

King. ’Tis well put off I shall never hold Aside.
To hear this Hypocrite I must leave you
Queen. Fie wait upon your Majesty ! if it may not be a trouble.
King. To you it may be Ex. King
Queen. I see he’s unwilling to disappoint Urania—•— Ex. Queen
Prielf. No, she’s rather unwilling to disappoint Neander well, ^or

aU her cunning. Fie prevent her, my Lord, Farewell Ex. Priefi
Pjrr. If 1 dar’d to disobey my Prince, I could prevent

This Tragedy, but what Kings
Please to Command requires obedience, not
Examination : when they once have judg’d,
’Tis-want of Judgement if we dare judge too

Enier King.

King. Pyrrhus! I had forgot one thing, thou
Know’St the Prince is expefted here to\norrow.
And I believe he’l be here early too : it wiU
Be necessary his coming be retarded.

Till the business be done, that I may know
With what face to receive him, after

All the glorious Actions he has done, I

Would not for a World he should arrive
Before the Examination be over.

Pyrr. It will be an unhappy entertainment for his Highness :

Would your Majesty hav me go my self?

^

^ng. If thou canSl handsomely do it, and be back early in the Morning

;

It is but riding all Night ; in the Morning I shall want you.
Pyrr. I shall do it with much Ease, if it be your Majesties pleasure.
King. I leave you to frame an Excuse to the Prince.
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Pjrr. rie go immediately

; I hope I shall meet better news to

morrow -Ex.
King. I fear it

:

Thus we with them in plotting do consent

;

But they plot Crimes, and we plot Punishment

:

And little think they in how srjiali a time.

Poor Fools, my Justice shall o’retake their Crime.
Men were too happy if they understood.

There is no safety but in being Good.— Ex.

The End of the Eourth ASt.

THE FIFTH ACT.

Emter Basilius Rex.

King^ "W "T Nfortunate ’Basilm ! yet durSt I judge

I
I Those happy Essences that dwell in light

;

V_/ , And cannot err : I should be apt to say
''

My Punishment exceeds my Crime : fbr that

Went never further then th’ intention, and

Enter Pyrrhus.

My sufl^’rance is real Pyrrhus undone I

My Eyes are witnesses ; I saw them both
Enter the Grotto.

Pjrr. The PrieSt in Womans deaths !

King. All’s true ; The ^ueen has been already

Examin’d by the Councel ; all she sayes

Is that she’s Innocent ; but will not say

The cause which mov’d her to an adion so

Suspeded, tho’ she dye for’t : But such, Pjrrhm,

Are never Innocent, who are asham’d

To vindicate their Deeds, when their Lives

Are at Stake.

Pyrr. Your Majesty was not present ?

King. No, I leave them totally to Justice, I shall

Make the Law their Judge.

Pyrr. But, Sir ! what says the PrieSt ?

King. I now expeft to hear th’ Examination,
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It has been very long, two hours at lea§t

:

It’s bad enough for certain ; here it comes !

Enter a Lord of ihe Councel.

My Lord, you have been long ; blit I expeft

No good ; and therefore care not if you ha^
Been longer.

lunrd. Sir, before I can satisfie your expedlations,

I must humbly pray you will be pleas’d to pardon

The intreating your Answer to a» Question

On which all we have done depends.

Ldng. What’s that?
*

Lord. I may seem too insole t : but the whole Truth
Of all the Examination does depend
Upon’t ; that is. Whether your Majesty

Did not one night Command a litde Lady,
That waits on the Princess, one Urania,

To attend you in that Grotto, where
The Queen and PrieSt were seiz’d on.

King. I did.

Lord. And she was there ?

King. She was.

Lord. Is your Majesty assur’d it was she, or might it be the Queen ?

King. Ha ! her whispers were like the Queens ; Pjrrhus knows I

told him so.

Lord. Be happy then great Prince

;

Your Queen is Ityiocent
;
your PrieSt is holy.

And Geron and Neander onely are

The Criminals.

King. Are you assur’d of this ?

Lord. Yes, Sir ; it was the Hellish contrivance of
Geron and Neander brought them both together.

King. WTiy did not the Queen reveal this ?

Lord. She rather would have dy’d than have disclos’d

Your Summons to Urania, which with your Majesties

Pardon, she’s pleas’d to call your dishonour.

King. My Lord, it was ; but pray relieve my Wonder,
And tell me the whole Story.

Lord. Sir, in this Confession of Geron and Neander, and Phronesia,

which we, (having found them Tripping in some part of the Story) by
threatning Tortures, have extored from ’em ; Your Majesty may fully

read the Story of the innocence of the Queen and PrieSt, and of the guilt

of these Barbarous Wretches.
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King. Bles’t Heaven ! hovr ate thy "ways ju§t like thy Orbes,

Involv’d within each other
:

yet §lill we find

Thy Judgements are like Comets that do bia2e.

And fright, but die vithall, whil’a all thy Mercies
Are like the Stars which oft-times are obscur’d,
But §till remain the same bel^ind the Qouds.

IPyrr. May all your doubts and fears thus terminate.

Lard. Thus are you shaken to be more confirm’d.

L^ng. Send for Urania, Pjrrim

!

she ihall wear
This day the juSl rewards of Virtue ; I

Will visit my brave Queen, who rather chose
To die unjualy as a Criminal

Than I should justly be so term’d,

For which I will proclaim my Fault, since she
Will have the Glory of concealing it.

Enter Evadne.

Enad. The King seems pleas’d, as he has reason.

King. My Lord I %t the Covmcel remove
Into the Hall, where before all the Court
I’le bring my Queen in Triumph there to hear

Her base Accusers sentenc’d. 'Ex. allhut Evadne.
Evad. I was told I should find Cleantha here

Why did I beg to leave my Cell ?

,(Wnere I did never injure any one)

To see this place, and in so little time

To dp more mischief than whole Generations

Can parallel ? how much
Had it been better I had ever dwelt

In those Retirements, vfhere small Sins seem great.

And great Devotions small, then to be here

Where the blood of Queens and PrieSs had like

To have been sacrific’d to the Malice of
Wicked men ? (had not the Gods taken the Cause
Into their hands.) Madam, the

Enter Cleantha.

Queen commanded me to wait on your
Highness, with the good news of her Innocence

Being fully clear’d.

Clean. I did not expeft no less ; the Gods had been
Unjuft to have left such Vertue in distress.

They had injur’d too themselves, as well as her

:
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For should such Innocence as hers not be

Protected ; their Altars would be empty,

’Tis Justice makes ’em Deities. ' I should he
O’rejoy’d at this, if any thing could make
Me so, when my Endymion mourns,

Bvad. Madam, I beseech you moderate your Grief,

At least conceal it in this time of joy

;

The Queen desires your company too : your Highness

Therefore will do Veil to hide yoxA Passion.

Clean. As well may Flames of greatest Cities be
Conceal’d from neighbouring Villages, as I

Can hide my Love and Grief : but I will wait

Upon her Majesty : she knows nJy AflfliiSdons

But too well already. Exeunt.

Enter at the other door Marshall with a Guard, and Neander, Geron,
and Plironesia.

Marsh. Come away, make haSle, is it fit the King and Councel should

Stay for you, or you for them ?

Mean. They may let my business alone if they please : I am not in sudi
haste to have it dispatch’d.

Ger. Welf I I shall be bang’d ; but I hope you shall be bang’d with me,
my damn’d Wife.

Phro. No, you old Rascal, I am with Child you ViUain, aU the Court
knows that well enough ; I shah, be spar’d, for I have an interest among
thena.

Ger. Ay, too much ! ’tis that has brought me to this.

Marsh. Come on, or I’le make you come on ; what are you muttering
there ? my Lord, come on.

Nean. Well, well ! Lord, you are so choUerick, you won’t give a man
leave to say his Pray’rs ar little, that never did before.

Marsh. Come on. Exeunt.

Enter Lords of the Councel, and seat themselves, a Guard of Souldiers with

Neander, Geron and Phronefia, condudting them to the Ear, then the

King leading hk Queen Crown'd, with a Loyal Lobe on hery. after them the

Prieff, Cleantha and Attendants.

THmfnm the Prison to the Throne

Virtue comes to claim her own.

And now appears

Upon the Throne a Star,

Who lately at the Bar
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Stood mth no other Jewels but her Tears,

Great Queens

^
GreaUQueen.

Who ever was so well content

To suffer, and be InnCtent,

To suffer, and be Innocent.

Enter a Gentleman leading Utania.

Yang. The fair Urania, Madam. I mu§t4his day
Do honour to this Virgin ; and since it is

To Noble Natures a more pleasing task

To give Rewards to Vertue, then Punishments

To Vice ; Tie in the firft place shew
How lovely Justice looks when we are gbod.

And onely Sin makes her seem terrible.

Urania ! come near.

Gent. Ah, great King !

Urania’s place I fear*will be nearer

The Bar, than the Throne.

Xlllean. How’s this ?

King. Wh^t mean’St thou ?

Gent., See, Sir, see.

Those Cheeks that lately Beauty wore, now pale

With guilt.

King. Her Qime

!

Ge^t. She is with Child.

Clean. It is impossible ; she cannot dissemble so much Vertue,

Tie engage my Life she’s Innocent.

King. How know you this ?

Gent. Sir, being sent‘in haSte by my Lord Tyrrhus,

To bring her to your Majesty, by chance

I leam’d of one o’ th’ Servants of the Princess

Near to what place he thought she was :

I made Enquiry there, at a small House
I was acquainted at ;

the Woman told me,

She thought sKe I enquir’d for was in the house.

And asking of me many Circumstances,

She told me it was surely she : but told me too.

As a great Secret, That she was with Child,

But that she said she was Marry’d

;

As did her Mother who this morning left her.

At this I went to Urania, who confes’t it,
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But would not tell me who her Husband was.

And was very loth to come with me, though
I told her, your Majesty had sent for her.

King. And is this truth, Urania ?

I. ILord. Speak to the King.

Uran. ’Tis true.

King. And who’s your Husband ?

hord. Be not asham’d to name your Husband, Madam,
’Twill be your «hame if you najsne none.

Uran. I am not asham’d to name him, but affraid

King, Who is’t, speak ?

Uran. I dare not disobey, and by my Lord
Am authoriz’d to name him, -when
My Honour shall be question’d, who’s more tender

Of that, then of his own.
I. hord. Name him

!

Uran. It is the Great Theander ?

Queen. The Prince!

King. What are you marri’d to the Prince 1

Marri’d to Theander ? Rues in a Tury.

Uran. O pardon me. Great King,
That I refus’d not "co be taken from
A Cottage, to the bosome of a Prince,

On such Conditions as we dar’d to call

The Gods to Witness.

King. Whether she be his Wife,
Or onely dares af&m it, though she were
More to me then iny Eyes, she should
Die e’re I sleep.

Clean. Upon my Knees I beg.

Great Sir, you will recall this haSty Sentence

;

It is the Prince’s fault, not hers.

King. I will hear

No Intercessions by the Honour of a King,
I swear it. The Prince in some few hours
Will be in Town ; if what she sayes be false.

This news shall be his welcome : .but if true,

’Tis fit his coming be too late to save her.

Uran. Ah, Great Prince, pity,the distress’d who has
No friend to pleade her Cause ; all I affirm

Is Truth ; Theander is my Witness, see /Tahs a Letter out
That Noble Name ; this I receiv’d from him \of her bosome.
Not three dayes since. King reads it and gives it to the Queen.
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King. ’Tis so ; but know Urania !

My Grown would prove too heavy for your oif-spring.

Fit onely for Cottages ; it will behove you -to

Prepare for death this day within'Two hours.

Qmen. Sir hold I

Clean. I beseech your Majesty

King. I charge you on youf Loyalty to hold"

;

I swear again this day within two hours
rie see her head off ; Marshall take her -hence.

Let all things be prepar’d.

Uran. Is there no Mercy then ? Heav’n help me !

Nothing lies heavy on me but the thoughts of
Parting with Theander.

Clean. Poor Urania ! Fie follow, and speak some comfort
To her to prepare her for her Death.

King. My Lords, had not this Accident befaln me
I had been too bleSl : Wise Heav’n does see’t as fit

In all our Joyes, to give us some allayes.

As in our sorrows Gmforts : when our Sayls

Are fill’d with happy’St Winds, then we need moSt
Some heaviness to ballaSt us : I am aflflifted

For poor Urapia; but the Gods have sure

Reward§ in death for those who fall, not for

Their Crimes, but through a kind of sad necessity.

Bring in the re§t of the Pris’ners.

1. Lard. This Sentence on Urania is severe.

2. lj>rd. But Ju§t ; for by our Law, whoever marries the Heir ,to the

Crown, without the Consent of King and Councel, is to* suffer death.

Enter Marshall, with Geron, Neander, and Phronesia.

King. I am to proceednow to a far more willing Task

:

The sentencing of those moSt wicked persons at the Bar.

Nean. Sir ! for Heavens sake, mercy, mercy, I beg it on my
Knees ! O 'spare my life.

1. Lord. Silence.

Mean. Upon my Honour, Sir.

King. So gre^t a Villain, and talk of Honour.
Mean. O spare me ! I am not fit to die ! mercy, mercy
King. You’r more unfit to live ; I do adjudge you
Mean. Hold, hold, great Sir

!

2. Lord. Stop his Mouth till the Sentence be paSt.

King. Meander, I condemn to lose his Head to morrow, which I will

have plac’d over Ms Lodgings. Take him away.
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Nean. Oh I that ever I was born to see this day ! oh, oh

[Ex. Marsh, and Neander.
Ger. Must I be cut oflF in the FJower of my Age ! mercy,

Mercy, Sir, I was provok’d by my Lord Neander. [Marshall returns.

King. Peace Hell-hound I I do'adjudge Geron to be bang’d, then cut in

pieces to morrow, and to be caSt among Dogs to be devour’d.

1. Lord. Take him hence*.

Ger. Oh, oh
!
yet if that Strumpet be condemn’d too,

’Twill be some cpmfort to me.—*— Ex. Marsh, with Geron.
Khro. What will become of me ?

King. For Phronesia I

Phro. O Sir ! I am with Child, I am with Child : I beseech you. Sir, kill

not that within me, make me not -Miscarry.
2 . Lord. Woman be silent.

Phro. A Woman, and be sileilt, it is impossible, I muSt speak ; I cannot
die, I must not die, I cannot indure it.

King. You shall not die, but suffer perpetual Banishment ; what she
did was by Command from her Husband.

Phro. ’Thank your Majesty 1 I am glad to live, if were for

Nothing but to see my Husband die.

King. Thus now I hope to expiate the thoughts
I’ve had of my cKkSte Queen, and Holy PrieSl,

Through these mens wickedness ; and teach the World
That such who dare be Traytors to their King,
Do on themselves the certain’St mine bring.

Queen. I pity those poor Wretches 1

King. Come, Madam

;

I must now go to" see that done which will

Be much the saddeSt sight I ever saw.

But the Prince will be so suddenly in Town,
I must see it dispatch’d, forthwith. Exeunt omnes.

Enter Neander, Geron, and Phronesia in Prison.

Nean. My Head cut oflF? I have not patience to think" on’t I Oh
Miserable, wretched man I Oh my head

!

Phro. Your Lordship will not look so gracefully without a Head, though
it be none of the beSt.

Nean. Peace, wicked Woman

!

Ger. O vile Woman b ’tis you that have brought me to this ! muSt I

be cut in pieces ?

Phro. Tmly, loving Husband, you muSt, and be given to Doggs too,
but they’ll have but ill Commons of you

;
you w2l be mighty tough

;

besides, you have so many diseases, that if you were divided into as many
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pieces as tliere are hairs in your Beard, each Morsel would own a several

Malady : for my part, I would not advise any Dog that I have a kindness
for, to ta^te of you, for fear of endangering ius heSth.

Ger. O thou abominable filthy Hag, if thou wert to be serv’d so first,

it would not trouble me.
P&ro. O Sir, you would have drawn me in, hut I shall live to tread upon

your Grave ! you know it were iU manners for me to be hang’d before my
Husband ! but how does your Lordship ? will you have some Greek-
wine to comfort your cold Stomach, you’i die with the feat on’t else before
to morrow morning ; but I beseech you,* my Lord, do not forget, if you
do live till then, to have a Nose-gay, and a pair ofwhite Gloves, with clean

Linnen too, for the Execution ! Men of quality are always very cleanly

when they go to be hang’d.

Neafi. O I what will become of me ? I shall never be able to endure
it. Oh

!
you old cowardly Sot ! this conies of your confessing ; Rogue.

Ger, This may thank your villainous design, with a Curse to you, I was
onely drawn in.

Neaa. You deserv’d to be hang’d. Rascal, and will be so.

Ger. ’Twill be some comfort to me to have a Lord suffer with me, but
’twqjild be more honour to me, if that Lord were a wiser man.

Neaa. O ! you old Dog ! that I could come at you.

Ger. That Ir:ould poyson you with my breath, but that ’twould put you
out of your pain, which is your immoderate fear.

Enter PrieH.

PrieB. Peace be here!

Phro, You come as seasonably as can be, for the Traytors are afe Civil

War.
PrieB. Away, Woman, and interrupt them not.

Phro. I wiU not take my leave on you, for I intend to see my dear

Husband again, at lea^l liefore you be cut into Messes, Farewell.

PrieB. I am now come to speak to you as dying men. Ex. Phro.

Nean. Ay, ay, you old Rascal Geron, whom may that thank ?

Ger*. A villainous Lord that corrupted a poor innocent man as I was

;

a Curse on him for drawing me in.

Nean. A curse upon an old Cowardly Rogue, to let his fear betray us.

PrieB. Come, Ms not now a season to quarrel with one another, but to

make peace with the Gods ; I am come to prepare you for your deaths,

and first, Neander, I begin with you.

Nean. ’Pray, Sir, begin with him, he needs it moSt I he has always been
the most perfidious, impious Wretch.

Ger. I need it moSt ? I scorn to be prepar’d any more then jour self,

if you go to that, with that ugly, pocky Whore-maSters face of your own.

vox.. I.—B ^
l6l
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Nean. Sir, it’s no matter what he saves ; he has as much malice to good

men, as Whores have to hone§t Women.
PrieH. I must first begin with you my. Lord.
Ger. Look there, he knows who has moSl need on’t.

Nean. Peace, Wisard, peace 1 do you say this to me ?

Prtefi. Peace, Stupid Wretches, I conuiwd you : and confess, and
repent of your moSt horrid Crimes.

Nean. Well, Sir, I have done ; and I do confess from the bottom of
my heart—O jrou old dry, raw-bon’d, wretched, decrepit Cuckold you, to
bring me to this.

Prie^. Heav’n ! what impiety is this ?

Ger. Ay, Sir ! you Sfee his Devotion ? O ! Villainous wicked man.
Prieli. Sir ! hold your Tongue 1 my^ Lord, ’tis time now to be sensible

of your sad condition.

Ger. Ay, Sir 1 so it is, if you knew as much as I do of his wickedness,
you’d say so.

Nean. Well, Sir 1 I do confess, I’le torment the Rogue. [Aside.
I have many sins to repent of Firft I have been naught with that
old Fellow’s Wife.

Priefi. The Gods forgive you.
Ger. What do f^hear ? Hell and Furies !

Priefi. Do you repent of it ?

Nean. Yes, Sk ; it was a horrid Crime.

^

Ger. O Villain 1 I’le be reveng’d of him ! it was a horrid Crime indeed

;

’twas Inceft, for he is my Son, about five or six and twenty years ago, his
Mother and I were a little familiar.

Priest. O impious men
!
you are too near of kin in wickedness. „

Nean. He like a Villain brought his Wife to me, and drew me in ; Oh
wretched Pimp

!

PrM. Hard-hearted Wretches, will nothing awake you ?

Enter Marshall.

Marsh. Sk, Urania is ju§t ready to go to Execution, and you are
expefted to assist her.

Prieit. Poor Lady ; I’le wait on her ! Gentlemen consider your turns
^ Marshall.

*^0 ! what will become of me ? [Th^y roar aloud.

Nean. What will become of you you Rascal ; what will become of me,
I am a Lord, you old Dog.

Ger. A Villainous Wretch, what care I for a Lord : what will become
of me

!

\Exeunt Geron and Neander.
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E^ter Urania (in White, with Guards ; Musicians cloatVd in White, and other

Attendants in a solemn Procession) led between two Gentlemen in Mourning

:

As they go this Song is sung, to a solemn Tune.'

LOvers 'Lament, 'Lameilt thisfatal day.

When Beauties sweeteSi Bud Ulsnatch'd away

:

Unhappy Nymph, that could so wretchedprove.

To suffer sofor such a Noble Love

:

A Love which was her Gloxy, not Offence

:

The Gods will sure reward such Innocence,

Within those ever Ringing Groves, where she

Shallfrom disasters in her Love befref;

Whiner her Lov'd 'Mieaifdea: shall repair

In her EternalJoy, to claim bis share.

There*appears a Scaffold cover’d with Black, and Urania led between two Gentlemen

in Black : The King looks to see the 'Execution \ahove\.

King. Poor Urania h did I not fear the Prince’s coming,

I co^jld not see so sad a Spediacle : but Fie retire a litde.

z. Gent, lead up Urania to the Scaffold, and she having

wip’d her Eyls, ^eaks to the people

JJran. Did any thing but my own Innocence
Lie now at Stake, I should not dare to speak,

Before^o many Persons, (but though I

Must quite dispair of Mercy in this World,
I hope I may Jmd Charity, and that

The good will credit a poor dying Person,

Altho’ she bring no Witness but her Vows

:

All I am now condemn’d for, is my Birth,

Which seems indeed a Misery, but not

A Crime ; for if it were, I could not help it

:

My Poverty muSt be reliev’d with Death.

But though I can

Find no forgiveness in the world, I am gl d
I find it in my self : I freely can

Forgive who e’re have injur’d me, and this •

Is some ease to me, though perchance the living

Do little heed the pardons of the dead.

Gent. Poor Lady, my heart mourns for her.

Uran. I do not know I e’re did harm to any,
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Onely my Lord Endjmion I did once

Delude to save my Ufe, would Heav’n I had not

;

But he is merciful to others, though
He has met with little for himself.

^ad. If pitty poor Urmia could do thee good.

Thou hast enough on’t.

Uran. I do confess Fm marri’d to the Prince ;

But he will witness for me ’twas th’ effedt

Of his own Chcfice : I never presum’d
To think it till he told me it should be so ;

Since when how faithful I have been to him.

Witness ! Oh ! Heavdn ! and all those Powers that dare

Acquit whom Kings condemn^ and tho’ for this

I now mu§t suffer death, I cannot wish
I had not don’t, since ’twas the*^ Prince’s pleasure.

Whom to contradidt, to me were worse then death.

Gent. Alas ! I pity her, her Case is too severe.

Uran. And yet I feel

That Death is bitter, ’tis an Enemy
Looks crueEy on those who have no friends :

’Tis hard to undergo the greatest Task alone

;

But ’tis my Fate, and Heaven muSl be obey’d
’Tis a long hazard that we run'in death.

And a short warning rather does disturb

Then fit us for it ; were’t not for this,

I Could be well content to close these Eyes
That have of lat? beheld so little pleasure.

Marsh. She draws Tears from my Eyes ; I was not wont
To be so soft.

Uran. But 1 too long
Detain you with Complaints, whose business is

To see me die : Live happy, brave Theander,

May all thy Sorrows die with thy Urania^

And all those Joyes live with thee which she took
In thy Contents. May’St thou be happy in

A Princess, great as thy own Merits, bright
As thy own Eyes, and vertuous'’as

Are all thy Thoughts ; and may she honour thee
As truly as thy poor UT-ania did.

Execu. Are you ready. Madam ?

Uran. Who is this ?

Gent. Madam, ’tis your DeStiny.

Uran. O, it is he.
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Sir, you can inStrud me "what I am to do ;

I never yet saw any body die.

Gent. Madam, you muft kneel.

Gran. How wiU he Strike ?

Gent. With all the mercy that he can.

Exeeu. When you have ended all you have to say.

Pray kneel with your Face thit way, and give’

Some sign when I shall Strike.

Gran. I will.

Evad. I cannot Slay to see’t ; Farewell, dear Grania. Ex. Evad.
Gran. When I am dead, pray. Sirs, sulFer none

But my Mother to fit me for my Grave

;

She will be careful of me, she will pay *

Holy devotions for me, and bedew
With pious Tears that face she Still has loVd

:

And*may the Gods give comforts in her sorrows.

And all those Stars which have been hard to me
Be merciful to her May my misfortune

Work in her onely a more true content

In &e low Sphere she so securely moves in.

Execu. I think she’ll ne’re a done prating, they all keep such a code
when they cqme to die; Wou’d the King wou’d pi^se to forbid all

Speeches upon Scaffolds.

Gran. Sirs ! Farewel, pray present

]^y humble Service to my Noble Princess,

With thanks for all her Favours, in my life.

And Qharity in death bless’d Gods assist me. Kneels.

Pray expeft the Sign.

Exeeu. I shall.

Enter in haiie Parthenia, Grania’

s

Mother.

'Parth. Stay, Stay the fatal Blow.
King. What’s this ?

Parth. A miserable Mother come to save her onely Child.

King. Executioner, do your Office. ]pne oj the Gent, lajes hold of the

Parth. Great King, dread Sovereign, hear. Executioner.

Hear a distress’d Mother, hear for their sakes

That at your death muSt hear you.

King. What will you say ?

Parth. My Child is innocent.

King. Do your Office Executioner.

Parth. O Slay, Slay, Great King, Grania is

A Princess bom, her Father was a King.
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King. What say you ?

Parth. Urania’s Father was a King.

Great, but Unfortunate, the King of Thrace.

King. It is impossible, the King of Thrace ?

And what are you ?

Parth. Great King, I’m 'now jrour SubjeS:,

My name Parthenia, and my habitation

A little Cottage : but I once was known
By the name of Cleopatra^ and w^s Wife
To Pyrocks the vertuous Prince of Thrace.

Ofwhom all that remains besides his Fame
Is this poor Child, for-whom I beg your mercy.

Not to extinguish with one Stroke all that

The Strokes of Fate have left among the mines
Of a late glorious Family.

King. Her Language!
Bespeaks her something else than her Habit

:

’Tis Strange but how do you make this good
Which you affirm ? how came you to Arcadia ? *

Parth. Will your Majesty be pleas’d to hear my Story ?

I shall be brief.

King. Speak on !

But if you speak not tmth, you shall partake

Your Daughters Fate.

Parth. Let it be so !

I shall not now repeat the long misfortunes

Of my unhappy Prince by that dire War
His Rebel Subjefis rais’d againSt him through
His too great Goodness : These reports enough
Already have afflifted all good Ears,

And all good Hearts : I onely now shall teU you
When he had afted out his Tragedy

King. That we have all heard.

Parth. Next they came
To his Relations

; how they did betray

And butcher 'diverse of them, all have heard.

And I have felt ; I having then remaining
Of all my Children but two Daughters, whereof
One being 14 years of age, was- before our mine
Contrafted to the Prince of Macedon (and is since dead

;)

The other, this poor Child (then but some few months old)

And knowing how soon Kingdoms
Grow weary of th’Unfortunate,
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Resolv’d for safety to retire

To some small place, such as my narrow Fortune
Could make my own, and there to buy my,peace
With my obscurity, hither then I came,

’

Invited by the peace bf this bless’d Region,

And purchas’d the small Cottage where I live?

And learn’d to change a Scepter for a Sheep-hook,

And thus I bred my Child.

Ki)7g. But §lay I

Is’t probable in all that time you should* not

Acquaint Urania with her Birth ?

Parth. I never did.

Not willing to disturb those sweet^contenfs

She took in being all she hop’d to be

;

And aU she understood, she felt no care ?

And with more pleasure govern’d her small Flock,

Then her unhappy Father his great Kingdom.
King. Pjrrbus I She does not speak amiss, and has

Methmks the look a^d meen of a Woman of Quality.

Partb. But Heaven that oft

Affronts the highest probabilities.

And gratifies by wayes that were never thought of

;

In this low fibb, when all my hopes were grown
More prostrate than my Fortune, does begin

To dawn upon me, and inStruft me, those

!likre neerer it, who kneel in humble Cells,

Than such as Stand on Tiptoe on high Towers.

For now Theander makes Urania more
A Princess, then a Kingdom could, by courting

Her as a Shepherdess, and shews the World,
That more then Chance conduc’d to her Greatness.

King. Why did you not teU Tbeander the whole truth ?

Partb. Sir, he marry’d her at Court, and I knew not of it

Tilldie was gone to the War in Tbessalj :

For witness of all this, I do invoke

Those Pow’rs, who never teStifie imtruths

;

And here procMce those small Remains^ of Greatness

Misfortune yet hath left me ; See, Sir, here fSbe shews several

That so fam’d Jewel which so many Kings X^rich Jewels.

Of Thrace have worn, and with such veneration

Have Still preserv’d on an old Prophesie, that

This should preserve the Thracian Family.

King. Pyrrhus

!

’tis all true I Go tell the Queen and Princess this
:
[Ex.
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I need no Testimony but those words,

All Queens might blush to hear from Cottagers,

But is it possible so mean a place^

So long should hold great Cleopatra ?

Parth. Know, great Prince (and Icnow it too

From one who has experimented Greatness)

When I had satisfi’d my self in my
Endeavours of regaining my lo§t Rights,

And saw ’em all unprosperous, (|s if

Heaven long enough had given one Family
The priviledge to govern others)

I was as well content to be the firft

Mu§t learn to a£t with common^People^
As he who firft was call’d from them to rule.

Yang. Great Queen,
The Prophesie is now fulfill’d. That Jewel
Will serve to satisfy the World as much
Of all you say, as your own Words have me

:

And thus preserves the Thracian Family,
Dear Daughter ! Still be happy and forgive

Our ignorance ; I cannot love thee better

Then at that very^time I did condemn thee,

I could as well have sentenc’d my two Eyes
;

And pardon me, dear Sister, if I first

Ask’d pardon where I moSt did need it.

Call the Queen, and tell Ckantha Urania is alive.

Parth. Now, my dear Daughter, thou art safe within
Uran, Madam, it onely did belong to you

Who gave me life, thus to preserve it too
King. What’s this ?

Gent. The Prince is come.
King. What will Theander say, to see his dear Urania

Thus attir’d at his return ?

Uran. He’l say you’r mercifull.

^
UnterQueen.. Cleantha, and Pyrrhus.

Kdng. Madam, see here Great Cleopatra
And call her Sister ; take, Cleantha !

Her thou hast wept for ; Pjrrhm has told you all.

Bnter Theander.

My Son ! never more welcome ! never /
Did more Joy spring from more sorrow. \

(i6 )
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Thean. Bless me, dtead Sir

!

What Scene does entertain me ? Are your Joyes
ExpreSt by Sacrifice.?

KifJg'
_

Theander, take,

Take thy Urania, andVonder not
At any thing but her.

Thean. My Triumphs are more dreadful than my Conquests.
Qmen. My Son, be happy

In thy be§t Choice ; let not thy wonder qiake

Us longer languish.

Thean. Madam, Tie believe.

And hope in time to understand dear Cozen

—

r- J Goes to salute

Clean. Sir, when you first have dqne \Qeantha.
Your Duty to the C^een of Thrace, yoxir Mother,
Then to your Urania, I shall be thankful for

The honour you too early wou’d vouchsafe me.
Thean. I muSt obey what Heaven knows when

I shall understand. Salutes Cleopatra.

This is an earlier Tribute than I thought To Urania.
To pay your Lips ; (my dear Urania) But why
Do’s thou conspire to my diStradion ? why
This Habit, and why these Tears ?

King. Heaven bless you both

!

And may your Loves increase StiU with your days :

May you be fresh as Spring, as Autumn fruitful,

And know no Winter of adversity

;

And 3my the Gods that have done Wonders in your Loves
Do Wonders in the effects of it.

Thean. Sure this is all a Vision ! am I awake ?

Enter Prie0.

Priefi. A day full of Wonders

!

King. A day aU Miracle

!

How mercifull is Heaven ; who would be bad
WTien Vertue’s thus rewarded in distress ?

Thean. Couzefi, your pardon. Salutes Cleantha,

Happy is this meeting ; To all.

I am oblig’d for all the Joy I see

Start out of Sorrow now at my Return.

Clean. Heav’n give you Joy of your Urania.

Thean. You have obhg’d me. Madam, that you have
Dealt so gently with your Servant.
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Clean. She ne’te had been efteem’d so, had you thought

Me woithy of yout Councel, Sir ; but now I shall endeavour

To repay her all . ,

Those services I have receiv’d from her.

Thean. She is aill your Servant, Cozen.

Clean, {aside) How carp there be such Joy, when brave

Endymion lives in unju5t Banishment ?

Thean. I long to ease my wonder, and to know
The Story of great Cleopatra^ Ijpw

She has been so long obscur’d to all the World
But to her self.

Ting. Wee’l find a Scene for that.

Less like the Face of sorrow, C’tis enough.

Urania is a Princess) and had Fortune

In ought but in her blindness been like Justice

Had worn the Crown of Thrace^ onely my Daughter

My dear Urania, ask me on this place,

I so have injur’d thee, what I shall do
To expiate my Ignorance of thy Worth,
Ask what thou wilt, I’le not deny it.

Uran. I want not a Request, had I but merit

And Confidence'to ask it.

King. If you do not ask it, you choose the perfect way
To disoblige me.

Uran. It is Endjmon's Liberty
;
pardon. Sir, the boldness

You’r pleas’d to give me, and the Gratitude

I hope I ne’re shall lose.

King. You hay-e my Word, do with it what you please.

I’ll give you Order for’t.

Thean. Your pardom. Sir,

If your Commands already are obey’d,

Endymion is return’d, I met him e’re

He was imbarqu’d, and having been inform’d.

From my Urania of all his Cares for her,

I Stay’d him, hoping from your Goodness to

Obtain his Pardon, for the Love Cleantha

So truly bears him. I have no more to say

Against it than againSt my own I had
For my Urania when I ^bought her less :

And since the Gods have made her Great for me,
’Twill be but gratitude in me to do
Some of their business for them, and reward
So brave a Vertue as Endymion owns,
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And make him great for his Chantha too.

Chan. Is Endjmion return’d ? O happy hour I

Thean. The War in Thessaly has £ound.an happy end,

And there I’ve left

Those hands that made that Scepter §to p, who, now.
Want but a Scene to do new wonders in.

And this may prove rebellious Thrace^ if you.

Sir, think fit I wear that Crown Urania gives me

;

In this Conquest, the brave Endjmion

Shall be my second ; what shall I n6t expeft from
Such vertue and such valour when they meet ?

King. I have of late receiv’d such mercies, that

I cannot think of any thing which Ipoks*

Like Cruelty. Therefore wonder not

All that you ask so soon is granted you,

Chantha ; Take then your Endjmion ; be
More bleSt in him than Greatness e’re could make you.

Queen. And now you’r doing works of mercy. Sir,

I beg for the sake or this glorious day
WMch is a day of mercy to us all.

That Geron and Meander may not die.

But suffer Banishment for life.

King. ,What you propose has muchof Piety

;

I’le not deny’t : and now I’ve one request’

*50 you my honour’d PrieSt, your leave

That Pjrrhus my beSt Confident may serve

The f%ir Evadne.

Priefi. You oblige me Sir to make me see

My poor Evadne is so much your care.

It shall be mine ; she Still shall think that beSt

Your Majesty is pleas’d to chuse for her.

Enter Endymion.

Than. Endjmion ! why so slowly to thy Joyes ? '\^^eels and kisses

Reap here the fruits of Gratitude and Mercy. J Qeantha’r hand.

Chan. Welcome my Lord.

Queen. My Lord, you’r welcome from, your Banishment.

King. You’ve oneiy now this Ladies leave to ask

For any thing you’d nave.

Endjm. I am happy in your Royal mercy. Sir,

And hope in time to be so too in hers.

Madam, I hope your Highness has the Charity

To pardon your poor Servant, who was the
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Unwilling occasion of so much injury

To so Noble a Princess.

Chan. You need not fear - -

Your Sentence, when Cleantha is your Judge.

King. Let us all away, and satisfie our selves with what
We have so long travail’d' with, and let the World
Learn from this Story, Those that are vertuous

Cannot be long in Clouds ; Innocence conceal’d is the

Stoln pleasure of the Gods, whiph never ends

In shame as that of Men does oft times, but
Like the Sun breaks forth, when he has

Gratifi’d another World, and to our Eyes appears

More Glorious through his latp obscurity.

VrieB. The Impious here a while may find some ReSt,

But in the End the good are duly bleSt. Ex-, omnes.

FINIS.
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Epilogue
A S ayoung Merchant who had scaped of late

The wrack of all hk Weal^, and hk own Fnle,

When that comes home which he Joad giv'nfor loB,

Wouldfain preserve what had so dearly coH

:

With other Men be ventures liUle shares

In other Bottoms^ but not gU hk Wares ;

Preserving Hill wherewith to put to Sea

Again, if what he has ventur’d Sbipwrackt be.

So our Adventurer, who not long sincepaH
Throu^ these moH dan^rous Seas with Harms o’recaH,

And brought hk liUle Vessel home at laH :

Unwilling *m> to meet another shock.

Has in thk Bottom ventur’d some small Hock

:

Which ifyou suffer to come safely home.

It may encourage himfor time to come

;

But ifyou sink thk Vessefyet he will

Keep on a little Trade agoing HiU.

He sayesyou cannot break him, ifyou do.

But (whatsoe’re he sayes) I beg watyou
To us will be good natur’d but thk day.

Andpardon aU the Errors in our Play.
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Source

The incideats in The HumoriBs seem to b‘e original, in fadfc, the play
depends fat more upon the juxtaposition of charafters, or rather

hximours, than upon any intriguQ. It is certainly a sufficiently

realistic picture oftown lifem 1 670. Grazy can hardly have suggested Florio
in Crowne’s City Politiques, produced at £!)rury Lane in January 1682-3,
since Florio is merely feigning to be dying ofthe disuses his vices brought
upon him, whilst Mr. Crazy is really^affiided. With Crazy, however, may
be compared the French valet Dufoy in Emerege’s The Comical Revenge ;

or. Love in a Tub, produced at Lincoln’s Inn Fields in 1664. In D’Urfey’s
The ^ond Husband ; or. The Plotting SiBers, produced at Dorset Garden in

the spring of 1676, and long one of the moSt popular of his comedies,
Cordelia and Sir Roger visiting young Sneak at his lodging find him in a

night-gown with an T^othecary in attendance, and the lady, moreover,
discovers that a sweating-chair is part of his furniture.

“
’Tis a Mathe-

matical Engine they use at Cambridge,” bluSlers Sir Roger trying to pass

it off, but the nature of the disease from which the hapless undergraduate

is suffering is Only too thoroughly exposed. Perhaps Sneak owes some-
thing to Sir Roger in The Scornful Lady, but although undeniably amusing,
he Stands far below that immortal figure. The return of a husband sup-

posed dead, who disguises himself, and thus is able to keep an eye on h^s

wife’s lewdness is an old Story. It forms the maiu theme of Steele’s The

Funeral^; or. Grief A-la-mode, produced at Drury Lane in the winter of

1701, although in this comedy Lord Brumpton, who is supposed dead is

concealed, and not in masquerade. It is perhaps worth noting that in a

very different play Southeme’s The Fatal Marriage; or. The Innocent

Adultery, produced at Drury Lane in 1693-4, Bicon, the husband of

Isabella wlxo returns, is reported to have been killed at Candia, where it

was srid that Sir Richard Loveyouth fell.





Theatrical History

rHE HumoriBs was produced at Lincolii’s‘lnn Fields early in 1671,

probably January or Februaty. SbadweU complains that it “came
upon the Stage with all the disadvantages imaginable.” He had had

to make drastic alterations, presumably during rehearsals. 'None the less a

certain party, who may have been friends 6f Sir Robert Howard resenting

the caricature of Sir Positive At-all, formed a cliq^u^ which was resolved

to damn the play. Moreover, the aftorj were, in the jargon of to-day,

“ fluffy ” ; or in Shadwell’s neater*phrase* “ extremely imperfed in the

Aftion of it.” The performance was anything but a success, and

perhaps it would hardly have survived had not Mrs. Johnson introduced

various dances which attrafled large audiences, who at laSt began to

receive the comedy with some share of applause. Charles 11 also liked it,

and by these recommendations “ the poor Play’s life was prolonged.” In

spite of all it seems nevbr to have been a great favourite, and there are no

recojsds ofany particular revival, so.we are probably safe in surmising that

in a few years it fell out of the usud repertory.

A dramatic entertainment entitled BumounBs was afted at Drury

Lane in 1754, but has not been printed.’ James Cobb’s farce The HamnB,
produced with considerable success at Drury Lane in 1785, has nothiug

imcommon with Shadwell’s comedy.





To the most Illustrious Princess

MARGARET
D U T C H E S.S

O F

NEWCASTLE.
May it pleage yoxir Grace,

The favourable 'Exception my Impertinents found from your Excellent

Lord, and my Noble Patron, and the great mercy your Grace has for aU
offenders of this Jdnd, have made me presume humbly to lay this Comedy

atyourfeet : for none can^ better thanyour Gt7iC&, proteH this mangled^ persecuted

Elayfrom thefury of its Enemies and DetrcMors, who byyour admirable 'Endow-

ments of Nature and Art, have made all Mankindyour Friends and Admirers.
You have not been content only to surmount allyour own Sex in the excellent

Qmlities of a Lady and a ]Vife, butyou muB overcome aU^ours in wit and under-

Banding. AU our Sex have reason to envyyou, andyour own to be proud ofyou,

which byyou have obtained an absolute 'HiBory over us. It were a vain thing in me
to endeavour to commend those excellent Pieces that havefallenfromyour Graces
Pen, since aU the World does. And this is not intended for a Paneg^rick, but a
Dedication, whichJ humbly desireyour Grace to pardon.

The Play was intended a Satyr againB Vise and FoUy, and to whom is it more
properly to be presented than to your Grace ? who are, above allyour Sex, so

eminent in Wit and Vertue. I have been more obliged ly my Lord Duke than by

any man, and to whom can I shew my gratitude better than toyour Grace, that are

so excellent a part of him ? But, Madam, this trifle of mine is a very unsuitable

return to be madefor hisfavours and the Noble Present ofaUyour excellent Books.

But I hopeyour Grace willforgve me, whenyou consider, that the IrttereB of aU

( )



THE HUMORISTS
Poefs is toflyforproteBion to Welbecke ; which will netherfail to be their SanBuary,

so long as thereyou are pleased so nobly to patronise Poesie, and so happily praBise

it. That will Slid be the onelyplaceswhere they wiUfind encouragement that do well,

andpardon that do ill ; and of the latter of these no Man has more need than

Madam,

Your Graces

humble and obedient

Servant

Tho. Shadvell.



Preface

THis Pky (besides the Errors in the writing of it) came upon the

Stage with all the disadvantages ^aginable : Fir|l, I was forced,

after I had finish’d it, to blot out 4he main design of it ; finding,

that, contrary to my intention, it had given offence. The second dis-

advantage was, that notwithstanding I had (to the ^reat prejudice of the

Play) given satisfaftion to all the exceptions made against it, it met with

the clamorous opposition of a numerous party, bandied against it, and
resolved, as much as they could, to damn It, right or wrong, before they

had heard or seen a word on’t. The laSt, and not the least, was, that the

Aftors (though since they have done me some right) at first were extreamly

imperfed in the Adion of it. The least of these had been enough to have

spoil’d a very good Comedy, much more such a one as mine. The laSt

(w^^ imperfed Addon, had like to have destroy’d She muld if she could,

which I think (and I have the Authority of some of thp beSl Judges in

England for’t) is the best Comedy that has been written since the ReSlaura-

tion of the Stage : And even that, forthe imperfed representation of it at

first, received such prejudice, that, had it not been for the favour of the

Q)urt, in all probabUi^ it had never got up again, and it suffers for it ;
in

a great measure to this very day. Tms of mine, after all these blows, hjid

fall’n beyond Redemption, had it not been revived, after the second day,

by her kindness (which I can never enough acknowledge) who, fcO: four

days together, beautified it with the most excellent Dancings that ever has

been seen upon the Stage. This drew my enemies, as well as friends, till

it was somethLig better ided, understood, and like^, than at first : By this

means the poor Play’s life was prolonged, and, I ho^e, will live in spight

of Malice ; if not upon the Stage, at leaStm Print.

Yet do not think I will defend all the faults of it : Before it was alter’d

I could better have answer’d for it : Yet, as it is, I hope it will pot wholly

displease you in the reading. I should not say so much for k, if I did not

find so much undeserved malice againSt jt.

My design was in it, to reprehend some of the Vices and Follies of the

Age, which I take to be the moSl proper, ^d mo£t useful way of writing

Comedy. If I do not perform this well enough, let not my endavors be

blam’d.

Here I muSt take leave to dissent from those, who seem to insinuate

that the ultimate end of a Poet is to delight, without correftaon or in-
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THE HUMORISTS
Strudfcion : Methinks a Poet should never acknowledge this, for it makes
hifn of as little use to Mankind as a Fidler, or Dancing-Ma§ler, who
delights the fancy onely, witjiout improving the Judgement.

Horace, the heft Judge of Poetry, fohnd other business for a Poet.

Peifus ^peecepftsformat amich,

ASperitatu Invidiee, correBor <& Ira,

KeBefaBa refert, orkntia tempora noth

InBruit Hxemplk

:

I confess, a Foet ought to do^^all that he can, decently to please, that so

he may in§tru6t. To adorn his Images of Vertue so delightfully to aflfeft

people with a secret veneration of it in others, and an emulation to praflice

it in themselves : And to render thejr Figures of Vice and Polly so ugly

and detectable, to make People hate and despise them, not only in others,

but (if it be possible) in their dear selves. And in this latter, I think

Comedy more useful than Tragedy ; because the Vices and Follies in

Courts (as they are too tender to be touch’d) so they concern but a few

;

whereas the Cheats, Villanies, and troublesome Follies, in the common
conversation of the World, are of concernment to all the Body of

Mankind.
And a Poet c^ no more juClly be censured for ill nature, in detesting

such Knaveries, and troublesom impertinencies, as are an imposition on all

good Men, and a disturbance of Societies in general, than the moCt vigilant

of our Judges can be thought so, for detectingRobbers and High-way-men,
who are hanged, not for the sake of the money they take (for ofwhat value

can that be to the life of a man) but for interrupting common communica-
tion, and disturbing Society in general. For the sake of good rnen, ill

should be punished ; and ’tis ill nature to the firCt, not to punish tfie laCt.

A man cannot truly love a good man, that does not hate a bad one
;
nor a

Wiseman, that does not hate a Fool ; this love and hatred are correlatives,

and the one necessarily implies the other. I muCt confess it were ill nature,

and below a man, to tall upon the natural imperfections of men, as of
Lunaticks, Ideots, or men born monCtrous. But these can never be made
the proper subjed of a Satyr, but the affeCted vanities, and the artificial

fopperies of men, which, (sometimes even contrary to their natures) they
take pains to^acquire, are the proper subjeCt of a Satyr.

And for the reformation of Fppps and Knaves, I thuik Comedy moCt
useful, because to render Vices ^d Fopperies very ridiculous, is much a

greater punishment thap Tragedy can infliCt upon ’em. There we do but
subject ’em to hatred, or at worCl to death ; here we make them live to be
despised and laugh’d at, which certainly makes more impression upon
men, than even death can do.

Again, I confess a Poet ought to endeavour to please, and by this way
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of wnting may please, as well as by any way whatsoever, (if he writes it

well) when he does

Simul <& Jucmda idopeaMcere vita.

Men of Wit and Honour, and the be§ Judges (and such as cannot be
touch’d by Satyr) are extreamly delighted with ; and for the re§t

Odiprofanum vulgm & Arceo.

The rabble of little People, are more pleas’d with Jack-Puddings being
soundly kick’d, or having a Cuftard handsomely thrown In his face, than
with all the wit in Plays : and the higher sort of Rabble (as there may be a
rabble of very fine people in this illiterate Age) are piore pleased with the
extravagant and unnatural aflions Ae trifles, and fripperies of a Play, or
the trappings and ornaments of Nonsense, than with all the wit in the
world.

THs is one reason why we put our Fopps into extravagant, and un-
natural habits ; it being a cheap way of conforming to the understanding
of those brisk, gay Sparks, that judge of Wit or FoUy by the Habit ; that

being indeed the only measure they can take in judging of Mankind, who
are Criticks in nothing but a Dress.

Estraordinary pleasure was taken of old, in the Habits of the Aftors,

without reference to sense, which Horace observes, and feprehends in his

Epistle to Augustus

Garganum mu^reputes nensus, aut Mare Tuscum,

Tanto cum direpitu ludi ipeBantur, (ir Artes,

Divitiaque peregrina, qutbus oblitus aHor,

Cum Betit in scena, concurrit dextera Ixeva,

Dixit adhuc aliquid ! nil sane, quidplacet er£o ?

But for a Poet to think (without wit or good humor, under such a

Habit) to please men of sense, is a presumption inexcusable. If I be
guilty of this, it is an error of my understanding, nOt of my wiU. But I

challenge the moSt clamorous and violent of my Enemies (who would
have .the Town believe that every thing I write, is too nearly reflecting

upon persons) to accuse me, with truth, of representing the real Actions,

or using the peculiar, affeCted phrases, or manner of speech of any one
particular Man, hr Woman living.

I cannot indeed create a new Language, but the PhantaStick Phrases,

used in any Play ofmine, are not appropriate to anyone Hop, but applicable

to many.
Good men, and men of sence, can never be represented but to their

advantage, nor can the Charafters of Fools, Knaves, Whores, or Cowards
(who are the people I deal moSt with in Comedies) concern any that are
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not eminently so ; Nor will any apply to themselves^hat I write in this

kind, that have but the wit, or hone%-, to think tolerably well of them-

selves.

But it has been obje(fted, that good men, and men of sence enough,

may have blind-sides, that are liable to reprehension, and that such men
should be represented upon a Stage, is intollerable.

’Tis true, excellent men may have erro£s, but they are not known by

them, but by their excellencies : their prudence overcomes all gross

follies, or concjeals the less vanities, that are unavoidable Concomitants

of humane nature ; or if some little errors do escape ’em, and are known,
they are the leaft part of those men, and they are not distinguished in the

world by them, but by their perfei^ons ; so that (if such blind-sides, or

errors be represented) they not rifled upon them, but upon such on
whom these aje predominant ; and that receive such a Biass from ’em,

that it turns ’em wholly from 'the wayes of Wisdom or Morality.

And even this representation, does not refled upon any particularmian,

but upon very many of the same kind : For if a man should bring such a

humor upon the Stage (if there be such a humor in the world) as only

belongs to one, or two persons, it would not -be imderStood by the

Audience, but would be thought (for the singularity of it) wholly un-

natural, and would be no jeft to them lieither.

But I have had the fortune to have had a general humor (in a Play of

mine) applied to three, or four men*(whose persons I never saw, or humors
ever heard of) till the Play was aded.
As long as men wreft the Writings of Poets to their own corrupted

sense, and with their Clamors prevail too, you must never look for a good
Comedy of Humour, for a humor (being the representation of some
extravagance of Mankind) cannot but in some thing resemble some man,
or other, or it is monstrous, and unnatural.

After this restraint upon Poets, there is little scope left, unless we
retrieve the exploded Barbarismes of Fool, Devil, Giant, or MonSter, or

translate Frencn Farces, which, with aU the wit of the English, added to

them, can scarce be made toUerable.

Mr. Johnson, I believe, was very unjustly taxed for personating par-

ticular men, but it wiU ever be the fate of them, that write the humours of

the Tom, especially in a foolish, and vicious Age. Pardon me (^ader)
that I name him in the same Page with my self ; who pretend to nothing
more, than to joyn with aU men of sense and learning in admiration of

him ; which, I think, I do not out of a true understanding of him ; and
for this I would not value my self. Yet by extolling his way of writing, I

cannot but insinuate to you that I can pradise it ; though I would if I

could, a thousand times sooner than any mans.
And here I must make a little digression, and take liberty to dissent
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from my particulaa* friend, for whom I have a very great respeft, and
whose writings I extreamly admire ; and though I will not say his is the

heft way of Writing, yet, I am sure, his manner of Writing it is much the

be§t that ever was. i^d I may say of him, as was said of a Celebrated

Poet, Cui mquam Voetarum magu proprium*fmi suhito aBro incakscm ? Puts,

ubi incaluif^fortius^ <&jaltc'm debacchatur. His Vetse is smother and deeper,

his thoughts more quick and’su^rising, his raptures more metded and
higher ; and he has more of that in his writing, which Tlato calls crdx^pova.

paviav, than any other Heroick Poet. A-iid those who, shall go about
to imitate him, will be found to flutter, aad make a noise, but never rise.

Yet (after all this) I cannot think it impudent in him, or any Man to

endeavour to imitate Mr. Johnson, whom he confesses to have fewer
failings than all the English Poets, which implies he was the mo§t perfeft,

and best Poet ; and why should not we endeavour tq imitate him ?

because we cannot arrive to his excellence ? ’Tis true we cannot, but this

is no more an argument, than for a Soldier (who considers with himself

he cannot be so great a one as Julius Casar) to run from his Colours, and
be none ; or to speak of a less thing, why should any man Study Mathe-

maticks after Archimedv, <i^c. This Principle would be an obSiruftion to

the orogress of all learning and knowledge in the world. Men of all

Professions ought certain^ to follbw the beSl in theirs-^eirs, and let not

endeavours b? blamed, if they go as far as they can in the right way,

though they be unsuccessful, and attain not their ends. If Mr. Johnson be

the most faultless Poet, Iam so far from thinking it impudence to endeavour

t^ imitate him, that it would rather (in my opinion) seem impudence in

me not to do it ..

I capnot be of their opinion who think he wanted wit, I am sure, if he

did, he was so far from being the moSt faultless, that he w^s the moSt'faulty

Poet of his time, but itmay be answered, that his Writings were correft,

though he wanted fire ; but I think flat and dull things are as incorreft,

and shew as litde Judgflient in the Author, nay less than sprightly and

mettled Nonsense does. But I think he had more ffue Wit than any of

his Contemporaries ;
that other men had sometimes things that seemed

more* fiery than his, was because they were placed with so many sordid

and mean things about them, that they made a greater show.

Inter qua verbum emicuit, si forte, decorum.

Si versuspaulo concinnor, unt&, (& alter,

InJuBe totum ducit, venditque Poema.
•

Nor can I think, to the writing of his humors (which were not only

the follies, but vices and subtilties of men) that wit was not required, but

judgment ; where by the way, they speak as if judgment were a less thing

than wit. But certainly it was meant otherwise by nature, who subjefted
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wit to the govetument of judgment, which is the n©ble§t faculty of the

mind. Fancy rough-draws, but judgement smooths and finishes ; nay

judgment does indeed comprehend wit, for no man can have that who has

not wit. In fancy madmen equal, if not excell all others, and one may as

well say, that one of those mad men is as good a man, as a temperate wise

m^rij as that one of the very fancyful Plays (admired mo§t by Women)
can be so good a Play as one of Johnson’s corred, and well-govem’d

Comedies.

The reason given by some, why Johnson needed not wit in writing

humor, is, because humor is the- effedt of observation, and observation the

effedt of judgment ; but observation is as much necessary in all other

Plays, as in Comediesof humor : For firSl, even in the highest Tragedies,

where the Scene lies in Courts, the Poet muSt have observed the Customs

of Courts, and^the manner of conversing there, or he will commit many
indecencies, and make his Persons too rough and ill-bred for a Court,

Besides Charadters in Plays being Representations of the Vertues or

Vices, Passions or AflFedHons of Mankind, since there are no more new
Vertues or Vices ; Passions or Affeftions, the Idea’s of these can no other

way be receiv’d into the imagination of a Poet, but either from the Con-

versation or Writings of Men. After a Poet has formed a Charadi^ (as

suppose of an Apabitious Man) his design is certainly to write it naturally,

and he has no other rule to guid him in this, but to compare him with

other men of that kind, that either*he has heard of, or converse4 with in

the world, or read of in Books (and even this reading of Books is con-

versing with men) nay more
;

(besides judging of his Charadter) the Po^t

carl fancy nothing of it, but what mu§t spring from the Observation he

has made ofMen or Books.
If tliis argument (that the enemies of humor use) be meant in this sense,

that a Poet, in the writing of a Fools Charadler, needs but have a man sit

to him, and have his words and addons taken ; in this case there is no
need of wit. But ’tis pioSt certain that if we should do so, no one fool

(though the be§t about the Town) could appear pleasantly upon the Stage,

he would be there too dull a Fool, and mu§l be helped out with a great deal

of wit in the Author. I scruple not to call it so, Fir^l, because ’tis not

your down-right Fool that is a fit Charadter for a Play, but like Sir John

Dam and Sk Amorous la Foole, your witty, brisk, airy Fopps that are

Fntreprennants. Besides wit in the Writer, (I think, without any Authority

for it) may be said to be the invention of remote and pleasant thoughts of

what kind soever ; and there js as much occasion for such imaginations

in the writing of a Curious Coxcomb’s part, as in writing the greatest

Hero’s ; and that which may be Folly in the Speaker, may be so remote
and pleasant, to require a great deal of wit in the Writer. The mo^l
Excellent Johnson put wit into the mouths of the meanest of his people,
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and which, is infinitely difficult, made it proper for ’em. And I once
heard a Person, of the greatest Wit and Judgement of the Age, say, that

Bartholomew Bair (which consists moSl of low persons) is one of the

Wittiest Plays in the World. If there be no wit required in the rendering

FoUy ridiculous, or Vice odious, we muSt accuse Juvenal the beSt SatyriSt,

and wittiest Man of aU the Latine Writers, for want of it.

I should not say so much, of Mr. Johnson '(whose Merit sufficiently

justifies him to all Men of Sense) but that I think my self a little obliged to

vindicate the Opinion I publickly declared, in my Epilog to this Play;

which I did upon mature consideration, ^d with a full siftisfadHon in my
Judgement, and not out of a bare affeded vanity of being thought his

Adtmrer.
I have only one word more, to trouble you with, concerning this Trifle

ofmy own, which is, that as it is at present, it is wholly my own, without
borrowing a tittle from any man

;
which P confess is too bold an attempt

for SQ young a Writer ; for (let it seem what it wiU) a Comedy of humor
(that is not borrowed) is the hardest thing to write well ; and a way of
writing, of which a man can never be certain.

Creditur^ex medio quia res accessit, habere

Sudoris minimum^ sed hahet comcediq tanto

Plus oneru, quanto vetoes minus.

That which* (besides judging truly pf Mankind) makes Comedy more
difficult,* is that the faults are naked and bare to moSt people, but the wit

of it understood, or valued, but by few. Wonder not then if a man of ten

tftnes my parts, miscarries in the attempt.

I shall say no more of this of mine, but that the Humors are new (how
well cRosen I leave to you to judge) and all the words and Adions of the

Persons in the Play, are always sutable to the Charaders I have given of

them ; and, in all the IPlay, I have gone according to that defimtion of

humor, which I have given you in my Epilogue, in these words

:

A Humor is the Biasse of the Mind,

which, with violence, one way inclin’d.

It makes our anions lean on one side Bill;

And, in all Changes, that way bends the WiU.

Vale.
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PROLOGUE.
Written by % Gentleman of Quality.

S
incejou are all resoMd to he severe.

To Icmgh and rail at every thingyou hear,

I know not why a Prologue shouldforbear .

FirB, we declare againft the wary Wit,
"I

Who having had the luck of one good hit 1

t)ares not appear again before the Pit. ]

Some have done well,yet to remove all doubt.

Men mupifight more than once to be thought Bout

:

Others are too much -in a icribling vein.

As if they had a looseness in the brain :

These catch at every little slight occasion.

As our Gey empty Iparks at each new Fashion :

Perptually theyfumblefor the Bayes,

With Poems, Songs, Lampoons, and long dull Playes.

A man would wonder what the Devil th^ meant,

(Like id-nos*d Currs that onlyfoil the scent')

To man^e Plots, and they’I as boldly do’t;

A.S our Sir Martin, undertakes the Lute.

Nowfor the Women
The little Fools into extreams are got.

Father they are Bone cold, or scalding hot.

Some peevish and id-bred, are kind to none

;

Others Bark mad, in love with ad the Town.
Thefamous Eater had his Worm tofeed.

These Puimpants have a hungry Worm indeed.

And as his ravenous Stomack made him get

Tripes, Livers, and the courseB sort cf Meat,
Our craving Damosels, rather than Band out.

With any raw-bone Coxcombs run about;

Making no difference of Sit^e or Age,
From the g-im Hedor to the beardless Page.

Learn little ones,for shame learn to be wise.

And not so very rank, noryet so nice.

Who buryes ad his ^Wealth, and never lends.

Is more awretch than he that wildly ^ends.
And she who is so coy tofancy no man.
Isyet a viler thing than she that’s common.

Ifyou wid ownyour selves concern’dyou may.
Andfor a Saucy Prologue damn the Play.
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Dramatis Personae
Cra^Oi. ^ ^ Debt, and all the Misfortunes

f 1 that can be, and'in the midft of all, in love with
moa Women, and thinks moSt Women in love

with him.

Drybob. A FantaSick Coxcomb, that makes it his business to speak
fine things and wit as\he thinks ; an4 alwayes takes

notice, or makes others take notice of any thing he
thinks well said.

A Brisk ayery, fantaSick,^ singing, dlncing Coxcomb, that

sets up for a well-bred Man and a Man of honour, but
mistakes in every thing, ,and values himself only upon
the vanity and foppery of Gentlemen.

A Gentleman of wit and honour, in love with Theodosia.

I
Husband to the Lady Laveyouth, supposed dead.

A young Parson, Fellow of a Colledge, Chaplain to the

Lady Ijweyouth^ *one that speaks nothing but Fuftian

with Greek and Latkie, in love with Bridget.

A French Surgeon, originally a Barber.

1 A vain amorous Ladjr, mad for a Husband, jealous of

J
Theodosia^ in love with Baymund.

A witty ayery young Lady, of a great fortune, committed
to the government of Lady hoveyouth her Aunt, perse-

cuted,with the love of Cra^y, Brisk, and Drybob, whom
she mimicks and abuses, in love with Baymmd.

Woman to the Lady hoveyouth.

One that sells old Gowns, Petticoats, Laces, French Fans

and Toys, Jessumine Gloves, and a running Bawd.

A Habberdashers Wife, a vain fantaglick Strumpet, very

fond and jealous of Crasy.

A vain Wench ofthe Town, debauch’d and kept by Brkke.

Servants, Attendants, Fidlers, Bayliffs.

SCENE LONT>ON., in the Year, 1 670.
Duration of the Scene Z4 hours.
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THE

HUMORISTS
THE FIRST ACT

'Enter Crazy in a Nigit-Gom and Cap.

Cra:^. this Surgeon ! this damn’d Surgeon, will this VlUanous
1 Quack never come to me ? Oh this Plainer on my Neck

!

It gnaws more than Aqua-Forth: this abominable Rascal

has mistaken sure, an(J given me the same CauStick he appli’d to my
Shing^ when they were open’d laSI;,

Enter Mrs. Errant.

Errant! Good morrow sweet Mr. Cras^j.

Cra^. Good morrow Mrs. 'Errant.

Errant. How does the pain in your Head ?

Cra^. Oh I am on the Rack ; No Primitive Christian under Dioclesidn

ever svtffer’d so much as I do under this Rascal : This yillain, thaf like

a Hangman destroys Mankind, and has the Law for’t. Oh abominable

Quacks ! that devour more than all the Diseases would do, were they

let alone, which they pretend to cure.

Errant. Ay, but Sir, yours is a French Surgeon, ind who so fit to cure

the French Disease as a French-Surgeon ?

Crasry- Yes, as one poyson expels another ; but if this Rogue should

cure me, he can cure me of nothing but what he has given me himself

;

’twas nothing, when I put my self into his hands ; he brought it to what

it is, and I think »I mu§l deal with him as they do that are bitten with a

Viper, crush the Rogues Head and apply' it to the part, for if I do not

kiU him, he’l be the death of me.

Errant. It may be Sir, he favours the Disease for his Countrey’S sake.

Cra^. A Curse on these French Cheats, they begin to be as rife amongSt

us, as their Countrey Disease, and do almost as much mischief too ; No
Corner without French Taylors, Weavers, Milliners, Strong-Water-Men,
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Perfumers, and Surgeons : but mu§l I be such a fanta§tick Sot as to

be cheated by them ? Could not I make use of my own Countrey-men,

that are famous all over the World for cheating one another ?

Brrant. I am heartily sorry Sir, for you could not have been ill in

so imseasonable a time.

OvKj;. Oh ! why Mrs^ Brranf, what’s the matter ?

Brrant. Do you think 'he could not mend you, and patch you up to

hold together a little for the present?

CriK(. Why Mrs. Errant ? Qb death ! what’s this I feel ?

Errant. I was with Mrs. Striker the Habberdashers Wife, this Morning,
to sell some of my little French Toys, as Fans, Points, that had been

worn a little, and Jessamine Gloves ; but chiefly a Maid of Honours
Old Gown, that fitted her to^a hair j and a delicate white Mantou : and
a pair of the neatest little Shoes that had been worn two or three days

by a Countess, that bewitched the very heart of her.

Cra^ Well ! and how does my dear Striker ? Does she not desire

to see me poor heart. . . . Oh what a twinge was that ?

Errant. She does moft impatiently wait the good hour, that she may
Steal from her Husband and give you a meetii^ at the White-Hart at

Hammersmith.

Cra^. Alas ! dear soul ! I know she loves me entirely. Oh my
Shinne I ’tis there now : sweet Mrs. Errant sit down, and do me the favour

to chafe it a little. \She sits down andrubs his ShinSy he makes sowrefaces.

Enter Raymond.

. ^ym. Ha, ha, ha ! this is pleasant, ’faith ; this Itinerant Habber-
dasher of small W^ares, is a Ranger of the Game, a very Bawd-Errant . . .

chafing of his -Shins too ! ha, ha, ha . . . but how could I think any
of that Profession could be otherwise, procuring lies so in their way,

they cannot avoid it.

(Srcc^. She is a moSt delicate person, I love her infinitely, and I beUeve
she has no unkindness for me.

Eaym. Ah brave Cracky I do’§t thou hold up thy humor Still ? Art
thou Still in love with afl Women ?

’Faith Raymund I cannot but have an affeOion, nay a veneration

for the whole Sex yet.

Raym. I’ll swear all Women ought to believe theu lov’Sl ’em, for

thou hast suffer’d more for them than all Knight Errants in Romances
ever did. I’ll say thp.t for thee, and thou haSt as much Passive-Valour

as to Pill and Bolus, as any man in Christendom.
Errant. It shews him to be a person of much generosity and honour.
Ovz^. Perhaps there is not a truer Lover of the Sex than my self

among MaJikmd. . , . Oh my Shoulders

!
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'2^ym. Thou lia§t.reason, •witness that twinge else : well certainly so

mucn Love and Pox never met together in one Man since the Creation.

Nor ’faith do know -which is the more tolerable Disease of the two.

Crat(, Prethe Kajmmd no more of this Raillery.

Errant. Do not scandalize Mr. Cra^y so ; the Venom of his Disease

is ail gone, this is but a Rheum, a meet Rheum.
Ray/n. ''j^y thou Villain Gra^, wilt thou never leave wheedling

Women thus ?

Crat^. Prethee le^ve off ; I tell thee ’tfe no more.

Rajfn. Why what impudence is this ? .’ If thou goe§t on in this, thou

art not fit to go loose, I will have a Red Cross set upon thy Door : Why
don’t I know thou ha§t taken Bushels of Pills and Bolus’s enough to purge

all the Corporations in the King’s ,Dofflirvions.

Cra^. You make good use of your time, to get Drunk so soon in

a Morning.
Raym. Ha§t thou not rais’d the price of Sarsaperilla, and Guiacum

all over the the Town. The Drugfters are very xmgrateful Fellows, if they

do not give thee a Pension for the good thou ha§t done to their Trade.

Crat(. Mind him nc^ Mrs. Errant^ he’s lewdly drunk.

Errant. I protest. Sir, he’s the least in my thoughts.

Rlym. Why thou Sot thou, doSl thou tmk of Love, and say thou

hast no Pox ; \!5Tiy, I will not give Six Moneths Purchase for an Estate

during the term of thy Natural Nose 1 I shall live to see thee snuffle

worse than a Scotch Bagpipe that has got a flaw in the Bellows.
_

Cra':(. Let him alone, let him alone I This is a way he has with him.

'^Errant. He’s a very rmdvil man, let me tell you that.

Raym. Why haSt thou not for these seven years observ’d thy Seasons,

like the Swallow or the Cuckoe ; with them thou Slir’St abroad the

Summer, and with them retir’St in the Winter ; why, thou art a kind of

Vegetable, that peep’St out thy head at the coming of the Spring, ^d
Shrink’St it in again at thfe approach of the Winter,; while we that drink

Rur^dy^ like Bay-trees, are green, and flourish all thfe year.

Cra^. Why, haSl thou the confidence to compare Wine to Beauty ?

Errant. Ay, I thought what a proper man you were.

Cra^. Wine, that makes you sweU’d like Trunapetters with pimpl’d

Faces
;
and Eyes Slating like Pi^s half roaSted, prominent Bellies, perish d

Lungs, tainted Bfeaths, parch’d Livers, decay’d Nerves, perpetual Feavers,

Dropsies, Gouts, Palsies, and a Complication of more Diseases than you

drink Healths.

R^ym. With what ease can I return upon thee ;
Women, that brmg

you to sore Eyes, weaken’d Hamms, Sciatica’s, falling Noses, and Rheums,

Cra^y.
-i -tot t.

Errant. Now out upon you for a base man, to re'vile Women thus.
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Rajm. But then Wine, the Bond of human Society, that makes us

free as absolute Princes, rich without covetousness, merry, valiant, witty,

generous, and wise without allay ;
that inspires us far above the level

of humane Thoughts, and affords us "diviner Raptures than the deities

of old did to their Prophets in their Extasies.

Cra^. But then Beauty, Heaven’s brightest Image, the thing which

all the World desires and fights for ; the Spur to Honour and all Glorious

Affions, without which, no Dominion would have been priz’d, or Hero

ever heard of: the moSt gen,tle, sweet, delicate, soft thing

Errant O dear Mr. Crasy ! iGo thy ways, thou art (She claps Crazy

a sweet Man, on the Shoulders,

Cras(. O Death ! What have you done ? You have murder’d me

;

oh, you have Struck me juSt upon aXallous Node, do you think I have

a body of Irop ?

Errant. Sir, I beg your pardon, I had quite forgot it, this Rheum is

very violent.

Cras^. Oh, oh.

Raym. The moSt sweet, delicate, gentle soft thing, go on Craoy.

Crat(. The moSt delicate, sweet, gentle, soft,. Oh Devil what do

I endure?

Enter PuUin the French Surgeon.

Pullin. Good morr. Good morre.

Cra^. Oh, Oh

!

Puis Tis ver vel, come to our Business, ve vil proceed to de operation,

Ora'll. Oh my Neck and Shoulders.

Pull. Yes, yes, I vas ver vel assure of dat ; it vil put you to ^de pain

indeed
; but if' dere be such tinge in Englande for draw, den I am no

Syrigin indeed.

Cra'^. Oh you damn’d eternal Son of a Whore Quack

!

Pull. Cacque morbleu ! Vat is Cacque ? I know ver vel vat is Son

for a Whore, but "vat is Cacque vertu-bleu I can no tell.

Raym. ’Tis a certain Rascal that cheats a man both of his money and

healtb.

JuSl such a Rascal as you are.

Pull. Begar, you are mistake, Cacque is no French vard ; it is for the

Damn’d Syrigin-EngLish. Ma^s vat is de matre vid ybu ?

Ray/n. Damn’d English Surgion ! Why you impudent ViUain, did

not you when you came first into England,, ride upon a Milch Ass, and did

not you maintain your self by selling her Milk to people in Consumptions,
till you set up for an abominable Barber, but for the damn’d roughness

of your hand, and the filthy noisomness of your breath, could get no

Customers
;
and then were fain to set up with six penny worth ofDiaculum
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and a CoUeflion o£»rotten Pippins, and pretended only to the Cure of

Broken Heads ; and had you any other Cuftomers for a year together,

than the Cudgel-Players of Moor-fields, oi; now and then a Drawer that

was wounded with a Quart Pot.

'Pull. I am amaze, vat is de businesse ?»

'Errant. Sir, I mu§l make bold to take my leave.

CrcR(, Your Servant sweet Mrs. Errant, present my service to Theodosia,

and let her know I have a passion for her, you understand me.
Errant. Fear it nqt. Sir [Exit Errant.]

Pull. Ver vel, you make de jeSt of me..

Raym. Was not the next thing you arriv’d at, the inestimable secret

of Brimstone and Butter for the Cure of the Itch, and had you any one
Receipt more ? ^

Pull. ’Tis ver vel indeed Mr. Cras^ I I am come to be abuse.

Cras^. Why, have you the impudence to’ deny this ? Good Mounseur
Pulling do not I remember when you firSt set up for the Cure. of this

Disease you pretend to, with only Two pound of Turpentine and a little

China, a few Hermoda(^les, a pound or two of Sarsaparilla, and Guiacum ;

Two GlySter-bags, and vne Syringe : Could all thy wealth arrive at more
Materials than these ?

'P^ym. I must confess, since, you have learn’d some little experience,

by Marrying an unsound English Strumpet, that was Pepper’d by some
of your ^Ambassadors Footmen ; she, by the many Courses she has

gone thorow, has taught you something.

Pull. Tete bleu, dat I shoule be dus aSfonte.

\^ym. If you had been good for anything, there were Diseases enou^
in youi; own Country, to maintain you, without coming to us, with a

Pox to you.

Pull. O Jemie, vat is dis ? I have cure ten thousand Gentlemen of

de Qappe in Paru, and to be abuse

!

Cra^. Am not I oblig'd to you then, that yon would not cure one

in England ? for 'Puzymund, now there is not a WomiCn here, I confess to

you, he has not wholly cur’d me ; but on my Conscience I can do a

Woman no hurt.

Pull. I am assure dat all de Operators for de Qapp in 'England, can

no do so much as I do to cure ^ou.

Pdzym. Why, haft thou not been longer, in curing him than a Chancery

Suit is depending ?

Cras(j. Did not I put my self into yoiy: hands when it was iirft a

Gonorrhea virulenta ? Did not you by youe damn’d French Tricks, your

Styptick-InjedHons, and your Turpentine-Clyfters, suffer me to be Chorde,

to come to Caruncles, to the Phymasii, Caries, Pubii, Bubones, Herni®.

Piaym. Nay, have you not driven his Enemy out of the open Field,
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where he might have been easily conquer’d, into hk Strong Holds and
Garisons.

’Pull. Ver vel, ver vel.

Cr(K(. Is there any one Symptome which I have not had?—Oh

—

have I not had your Carbmcuk^ Acbrocordones, Mermdi, Tbjm, all sorts

of Ulcers superficial and profound. Callous, Cancerous, Fiftilous.

Rqym. Hey-brave Cra^ I Thou haSt'’ terms enough to set up two
reasonable Mountebanks.

Cra^. Have I not had your; PuBula, CruHatcs^ and Sine CruBk Veruca,

CriSia, Tophi, Ossk, Caries, Chjronya, Telephia, Phagadenia, Dnepulotica.

Rajm. What art thou going to raise the Devil with these hard words ?

Pull. Vel ! and have I no cure all dese ? Have I no given you de
sweate, not in a damn’d Engli^ Tvb or Hot-house, but I have taught
you to sweat jn de Cradle, and vid Spirit of Vine in de Pape Lanthorn,
a h Francois, and taught you'de use of de Baine d’Alexandre.

Cra^. And has ah this done any thing but driven him to his Winter
Quarters, where he domineers as much as ever ; Oh I have him here.

R/yni. You have given him so many Bolus’s in Leaf-Gold, that the
loathsomness of ’em, has made his Stomach turn at a Twenty shillings

piece, and that’s the reason he never carries any in his Pocket.
Cratr. Do yon hear that Rascal ? Phave been cheated enough by you

;

but I’ll bilk your Cribbidge for you.
Pull. But assure de Law will give de remede.
Crat^. And that thou maySt be curft sufficiently for this, mayft thou

be as long in Law as I have been in Physick.

r Rsym. Prethee curse him to purpose, may he be choak’d with Bolus’s,
drown’d in Dyet-drink, or smother’d in a Privy-house, that he may dye
by that Excrement by which he liv’d.

Pull. Diable, no curse me, give de Madiftion-to the Dam Whore.
O Impudence ! I protest to you R^nymund, she is as pretty

a civil young Lady, and between you and I, a Person of Honour ?

Rsiym. She was a'very Pocky Person of Honour.
CrcK^. And on my Conscience and Soul, loved me as passionately

as any young Lady in England.
Rsym. Besides, if she were a Whore, her Calling [To Pullin.] is to

give it, and'-yours to cure it. Sirrah.

Cra;^. Shall I suffer so excellent, so virtuous a Person, to be traduc’d
by your foul Mouth, you Rascal : Get you gone, you Dogge. KicMs him.

Pull. O vat is dis Elp, Elp—^vel, vel, dere is de Law for do me
Justice Ex. Pullin.

Enfer Footman.
Footman. Sir, here’s a Lady alighted out of a Coach, and coming up

hither.
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Cra^. ’Slife a Lady

!
give me my Hat and Peruke, quick, quick,

prethee Kajmund help me quickly, that I may appear well before her.
Kajm. If thou canft appear no better than thou art, she’ll not like

thee very well..

Cra!^. So, so ! you ’say I am not in fasrour with the Ladies.

Enter J\drs. Striker.

Striker. Your humble Servant sweet Mr. Creepy, I have juft broke
loose from my Husband, and come to kiss your hands. Oh, cry you
mercy, you have a Stranger with you ; .’I proteft if I hhd known it, I
would not have been so bold.

Kaym. Though I be a stranger. Madam, I am jready to be as well
acquainted with you as you please.,

(Sra^. Madam Striker ftay a little, this is a Friend of mine, you
may truft him You see Raymund, alas, i am no body \Wth the Ladies,
not 1. This is a Person of honour.

Raym. No doubt on’t.

Strik. Sir, I beseech you misconftrue not my innocent intentions, I

heard Mr. Crasty was qpt well, or I should not have seen him.

If I were not, I should be oblig’d to my diftemper, were it

the Gout, and be very loath to pa.tt with it, to be depriv’d of the honour
of seeing you^ but I am very weU.

Eriike. Yotif Servant sweet Mr. Crastt^ I heard you were not well.

Enter Mrs. Friske.

"^Raym. Another! They flock about this Fellow, as Ravens do about
a sick man for the reversion of Carrion.

Strtk. How came she here tro ? I do not like this Mr. Crasry.

.

Frisk. Your Servant, Madam Striker.

Strik. Your servant Madam Fr’ke. [Raym. takes Striker aside.

Cras^. Really, Mzdam.' Friske, this is such a favour as will make me
eternally indebted to you but I am so well,*as'l intended to come
and kiss your hands.

Frisk. But how came she here I wonder ?

R^ysn. Pray Madam, do me the favour to tell me who she is ?

Strik. Sir, I’ll inform you 'presently. Truly Mr. Cra^, this is not
civil, to be so faftdliar with such a one as she is in my presence ; I thought
for my part, that I had been enough for any one person.

Frkk. Mr. Crasy, one word with you I woq,der for my part Madam.
Flirts should have no more breeding than to interrupt us.

Strik. Why I’ll tell you Sir, what she is, she is a person of mean
descent ; I think her Father was at firft a Joumy-man Taylor or some
such thing : She was debaucht by one Mr. Briske an Inns-of-Court-
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Gendeman, and I am sure ’twas well for her, she was,so ; for before that

she went in Paragon and Pattens : for my part I would not be known

to be in her company for mpre^than I’ll speak of.

This is pleasant.

Strik. Pray Mr. Cra^^y favour-me with one word'; Lord, Madam 'Frkh^

cannot you let one speak a word with ones Friend ?

Frkk. Your friend, alas poor soul, sure I may pretend to as much
interest in him as you can.

Strik. How’s this ? you pretend

!

Cra^. No R^mund, I have ifio share in the Ladies favours, not 1

1

Do you see how jealous the poor things are of me, poor Hearts ! Oh
my Shoulders ! they are both Persons of Quality But Madam Striker,

pray miSlruSt not my affeftioQ.

'kaym. Pray Madam, let me beg the favour to know who she is ?

Vruk. She ! Vhy she’s a pitiful Habberdashers Wife, her Husband’s

a poor snealdng Cuckold; she has a very iU reputation, for my,part
I don’t care for being seen in her Company, that’s the truth on’t.

'&jaym. That’s very well.

'Fruk. She used to appear in a scurvy Fleetltre^t Dress, but now she

comes into the Pit at the Play-House, and makes brisk Repartees to

young Sparks.

Strik. What to have such a scandalous Woman as she come to your

Chamber ; truly if it were not here,- 1 should have soon left her company.

One may have one Friend I confess, or so ;
but to have two or three

club for one, I scorn her.

^ym. I see there are PunfHlio’s of Honour among Whores as well

as^BuUies.

Frisk. But pray Mr. Crasev, come hither
;
you do not tell me how you

like my new Petticoat here ?

Strik. Lord, Madam Friske, why how should he like it, ’tis but an

ordinary slight thing ; for my part I do not like it at aU.

Frisk. No matter what you say, as long as one does.

Raym. Who’s that one. Crazy ? [Jt>ES

Cra^. ’Slife you hurt my Arm
;

but that one is I, man, that 4liou

should’St not ^d it.

Strik. But pray Mr. Crazy how do you like this Point about my Neck ?

OvK^;. ’Tis a very pretty Ornament, but you give an Ornament to that.

Frisk. That ! ’tis a foolish Coimterfeit-Point.

Strik.^ I come, come ^ I corne by my things honestly.

Frisk. Ay, and I as honestly" as you too ; but pray how do you like

this Ruby upon my Finger ?

Cr^Rj;. ’Tis very glorious indeed.

Strik. not this a very pretty Locket ?
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Frkk. Let me ses what’s a Qock ; ’tis ju§l Eleven

Strik. ’Tis a quarter pa§i: by mine.

Frisk. Yours ! Ay I think so
;
yours 4s a scurvy Silver Watch, and

does not go right.

Strik. Good lack a Hay, a Silver Watch I why it should go with any

Gold Watch in Town for 20/.

Fruk. Yes, yes ; ’tis very like a Silver Watch can go as well as a

Gold one ; ha, ha, ha
Raj/a. Hey I thjey use him as if they were bidding from him by

Candles ends.

Strik. Alas poor silly Qeature.

Rayna. But Madam Friske, from whence came all these fine things ?

Frisk. Ha, ha, there is a way that we have Sir.

Strik. But Mr. Cras^, I mu§t of necessity leave you
^
my Husband

will be come home : but I’ll see you aged.

Cr^. I am sorry you muSt make me unhappy so soon, but have you

a Coach?
Strik. Yes, I have a Hackney waiting below.

Frisk. O fie 1 a Hac]^ey ! I hate ’em aU they are so uneasie : I have

a Coach with a Coronet waits for me.

SMk. Ay, ay, there’s some could borrow Lords Coaches too, if

they would do^ as others do. Madam Friske, let me tell you that.

Frisk. I don’t know. Madam Striker, but I believe they would if

they could.

Strik. Well, well, I like a Hackney ; but ’tis no matter, Mr. Crcr^,

ySur servant [Exit.

Ffis^. I must be gone Sir too.

Cra^. Will you eclipse me so soon ?

Frisk. Indeed I beg your pardon for eclipsing of you, but I cannot

help it at present; your servant
_ _

[Exit.

Cras(. Have you such ’Ladies as these come to^sit you?

Rajm. No Sir, I keep no such ill Company.

Cray. Company ! Why they are Persons of Honour.

RjO^tn. Yes, yes, I know Habberdashers Wives, and Taylors Daughters,

are Persons of Honour ; fare you well, fare you well, and keep your

Persons of Honour to your self.

Cras^. But do’yee hear Sir ?
• r

Rjzym. No Sir; no ; no wheadles upon me, I am to dine at Chatohns

with some Persons of Honour Adiey. [Exit..

Cras^. ’Sdeath ! how unlucky is this, he should discover it. Boy.

\Enter Boy.

Roy. Sir. .

Cras(^. Come in and dress me : Oh my head and shoulders » [Exit.
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THE 'SECOND ACT.

'Enter Raymund and Footman.

'Kaym. T" wonder my Lady Loveyouths Woman appears not yet
; this

I was the time appointed ! if ’twere an assignation for her self,

wL she -Rrould be more 'pun£baal : Waiting Women have always

the Grace to keep touch for that. Sirra, Go tell Mrs. 'Bridget I am here.

Boot. I will Sir [Ex.

Ray/n. I am very uneasie, till I ^ear an Account from her of my
Letter to Theodosia, Excellent Theodosia ! I have fought many opportunities

to make my p&sion known to her ; and upon her receiving it, depends

my life ox death.

Enter Bridget and Footman.

Oh Mrs. Bridget your servant

Come
!
you are my little Genius from whom I exped nothing but good

;

what’s my doom ?

Bridget. Why Sir, she read your Letter, and whether she would not

tru^l me, being a Servant to her Aunt, or what it was, I know not
;
but

methought your Letter did not seem so agreeable as I expefted.

IRaym. He’s a faint Souldier that gives off for one repulse, if she we|e

as, hard to be taken as Candia, I’ll not raise the Siege : but you are my
dear Confident, do me the honour to receive this little earnest ^of my
Gratitude ; I mu§t confess it is too small a Present. And yet enough

to make a Waiting Woman betray her Countrey^ were it in her power.

[As't^.

Bridget. Really Sir, y^u make me blush.

'Raym. No more, ho more ; but dear Mrs. Bridget, can you tell me why
your Lady so narrowly watches me, that I could never yet have opportunity

to speak to her Niece ?

Bridget. Well ! there is nothing I can keep from you ;
the truth is,

my Lady loves you moSl passionately and desires no such Rivals as her

Niece, I warrant you.

Rjym. Prethee don’t rally with me, but tell me
Bridg. You are Strangely dull, if you perceive it not your self ;

does

she not admit those that have less fortunes, as Mr. Drybob and Mr. Brish

to make love to her, and yet bars you of that liberty : Can this be any

thing but her love to you ?

Rjiym. It is impossible.
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Bridg. Well, it shall all out

; the truth on’t is, she can neither think
nor talk of any thing but Mr. Baymund in her very sleep ; she embraces
me when I lie with her, and calls me Mr. Raymmd; I remember once
she did it so eagerly, | proteft I was afraid of a Rape.

Buyfu. If this be true she tells me, f mu§l disguise my love to her
Niece, or I shall be sure to lose her.

Bridg. My Lady, Sir you know, has a great Estate, besides her Jointure,
and has the disposal of Theodosia absolutely given her by her Brothers
wm.

. ;

Raym. What unlucky Devil design'd this to cross me'.

Bridg. If you please to consider, 'twould be no ill bargain for you

;

I should be very glad of the honour to serve you is it.

Kcym. But I have heard she is mot "yet assur’d of the death of her
husband, indeed I have been told he parted from her al^out three years

since upon some discontent, and never since was heard of.

Bridg. Yes Sir, my Lady heard of him from Venice, from, whence
about two years since, he went to the War at Candia, and we having never
heard from him since, conclude him dead.

Raym. ’Tis very psobable, she is employ’d by her Lady, I muft
not^truS: her. [Aside.

It must be so, I see there is no way to come to the Niece, but by the

Aunt Wonder not that I am surpriz’d at this News, since it is a

happiness too great for my belief.

Bridg. Do you think it a happiness ?

„ Raym. So great, that I am doubly paid for the loss of Theodosia, in

gaining so excellent a Lady as my Lady Loveyouth ; and I’ll assure you
there i should have made my first address, but that I heard she had made
a Vow of Widdowhood.

Bridg. And did you*believe that Vow Sir ?

No I warrant you. I would as soon credit a Knight of [Aside.

the Post, as a protesting Widdow. Dear Mrs. Bridget let me entrust

you with my love to your Lady, since it concerns ine so nearly.

Bridg. Sir, I shall be very glad of this occasion, and can the more
easily promise you my assistance in it ;

since Mr. Sneahe, whom I have

no small power over, can perswade my Lady to any thing.

Raym. Is’t l\e that speaks nothing but Greek or Latine, or English

Fustian ? He’s IPeUow of a CoUedge, ifJ mistake not.

Bridg. The s^e Sir.

Rcym. Indeed I have heard he is a Well-wisher to you. But he’s

out of Town
Bridg. He will be in Town this- Afternoon, I had an EpiSlle from him,

which tells me so, which perhaps is one of the pleasant’St you ever read.

Raym. What’s this ?
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THE SECOND ACT

Efifer Raymund and Footman.

Rajm. T wonder my Lady Loveyouths Woman appears not yet
; this

I
was the time appointed ! if ’twere an assignation for her self,

JL she Would be more "^undhial : Waiting Women have always

the Grace to keep touch for that. Sirra, Go teU Mrs. Bridget I am here.

Foot. I will Sir [Ex.

Kaym. I am very xineasie, ,tili I ^ear an Account from her of my
Letter to Theodosia^ Excellent Theodosia ! I have fought many opportunities

to make my p&sion known to her ; and upon her receiving it, depends

my life or death.

Enter Bridget and Footman.

Oh Mrs. Bridget your servant

Come
!
you are my little Genius from whom I exped nothing but good

;

what’s my doom ?

Bridget. Why Sir, she read your Letter, and whether she would not

trust me, being a Servant to her Aunt, or what it was, I know not
;
but

methought your Letter did not seem so agreeable as I expefted.

Rjaym. He’s a faint Souldier that gives off for one reptilse, if she were

as, hard to be taken as Candia^ I’ll not raise the Siege : but you are my
dear Confident, do me the honour to receive this little earnest,of my
Gratitude : I muSt confess it is too small a Present. And yet enough
to make a Waiting Woman betray her Countrey^ were it in her power.

[Aside.

Bridget. Really Sir, yj3u make me blush.

Raym. No more, ilo more
; but dear Mrs. Bridget, can you tell me why

your Lady so narrowly watches me, that I could never yet have opportunity

to speak to her Niece ?

Bridget. Well ! there is nothing I can keep from you ; the truth is,

my Lady loves you moSt passionately and desires no such Rivals as her

Niece, I warrant you.

Rayns. Prethee don’t rally with me, but tell me
Bridg. You are Strangely dull, if you perceive it not your self ;

does

she not admit those that have less fortunes, as Mr. Drybob and Mr. Brisks

to make love to her, and yet bars you of that liberty : Can this be any
thing but her love to you ?

R^nt. It is impossible.
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Bridg. Well, it slaall all out

;
the truth on’t is, she can neither think

nor talk of any thing but Mr. Raymund in her very sleep ; she embraces

me when I lie with her, and calls me Mr. ^Raymund; I remember once

she did it so esfgerly, I protest I was afraid of a Rape.
Raym. If this be true she tells me, t muSt disguise my love to her

Niece, or I shall be sure to lose her.

Bridg. My Lady, Sir you know, has a great Estate, besides her Jointure,

and has the disposal of Theodosia absolutely given her by her Brothers

Will.
, ;

Raym. What unlucky DevQ design'd this to cross me!

Bridg. If you please to consider, 'twould be no ill bargain for you

;

I should be very glad of the honour to serve you in it.

Baym. But I have heard she is mot yet assur’d of the death of her

husband, indeed I have been told he parted from her al^out three years

since upon some discontent, and never since was heard of.

Bridg. Yes Sir, my Lady heard of him from Venice, from, whence

about two years since, he went to the War at Candia, and we having never

heard from him since, conclude him dead.

Buiym. 'Tis very pujobable, she is employ’d by her Lady, I muSt

not,trust her.
_

[Aside.

It must be so, I see there is no way to come to the Niece, but by the

Aunt Wonder not that I am surpriz’d at this News, since it is a

happiness too great for my belief. '

Bridg. Do you think it a happiness ?

,
Raym. So great, that I am doubly paid for the loss of Theodosia, in

gaining so excellent a Lady as my Lady Toveyouth

;

and I’ll assure you

there I should have made my firSt address, but that I heard she had made

a Vow of Widdowhood.
Bridg. And did you ‘believe that Vow Sir ?

^

Baym. No I warrant you. I would as soon credit aKmght of [Aside.

the Post, as a protesting Widdow. Dear Mrs. Bridget let me entrust

you with my love to your Lady, since it concerns ine so nearly.

Bridg. Sir, I shall be very glad of this occasion, and can the more

easily promise you my assistance in it ; since Mr. Sneaks, whom I have

no small power over, can perswade my Lady to any thing.

Bjiym. Is’t l\e that speaks nothing but Greek or Latins, or English

FuStian ? He’s *Fellow of a CoUedge, ifJ mistake not.

Bridg. The s^e Sir.
, »

B^ym. Indeed I have heard he is a Well-wisher to you. But he s

out of Town _ . , - ,

.

Bridg. He will be in Town this* Afternoon, I had an EpiStle from him,

which tells me so, which perhaps is one of the pleasant’St you ever read.

Bsiym. What’s this ?
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A Letter.

Perdurant and inconcussed MiSlriss,

TIs not only my Solamen, but the Celsitude of my felicity, that the transpiration

of our ChaSt Flames of Sympathetick Amity, are nmtually continuate; whose

perpetuity no Snake hair’d 'destiny nor Furies-Furiband, nor the ghaSlly Gholis

of Central Nigritude, with all their darn’d infednal Powers, can e’r evert, renode,

or dissolve

Why this is cofijuring.

Bridg. O Lord Sir, yonder comes Mr. Drybob

;

walk off I beseech you,

I must not be seen with you. [Ex. Raymund.

r f

Enter Mr. Drybob with a little French Dog under his Arm.

Dryb. Well, I know some Sots, that are still presenting their Mistresses

rich Rings and Lockets, till they spend more than their Portions in the

wooing of them ; but let ’em match me for a Present. Here’s a pretty

French Dog shall charm the Heart of Theodosia. This is as new a Present,

it may be, as can be thought on besides, really ’tis very pretty and fantaSlick.

Bridg. What has this Fopp got under his Arm ?

Dryb. Besides,.this Dog I Stole from my Mother, who lov’d him as

well as if she had whelp’d him her self ; and I can say so many fine inge-

nious pretty things upon him too,' besides a Song that I have made of

him, that shall bewitch her certainly.

Bridg. How now Mr. Drybob, N^y are you designing some Refor-

mation i’th Government, you are so Studious ?

Dryb. Oh Mrs. Bridget, your Servant ! my little Fadtor in Love 1

ha ! I 'think that 'was no ill expression of mine
; but what news of the

Cargo of my Love, which I intrusted you with ? Will it turn to account ?

I dunk by the way, that thought of mine was well enough ? Oh what
thinkSt thou?

Bridg. O admirably well said !

Dtyb. Nay, it may be I do say as many fine things in a year, as e’r

a Wit of ’em all ; but let that alone.

Bridg. I think so, you are the Chief of all the Wits.
Dryb. I ! no alas, not I

;
I know they will have me one amongSt

them, do what I can, but deuceir take me, if I care much for the Name
on’t. Indeed I do value my self upon Reperty a little 'that’s the truth

on’t, and not lie to you;, I must confess I am very happy in that ;
but

alas ! who can help it ?

Bridg. But what have you got under your Arm, Sir?
Dq/A A pretty little French Dog, which I intend to sacrifice to my

MiStriss ; -Sacrifice ! observe that word hum, ha.
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Bridg. What Sir,

^
shall he die for your MiStriss ?

Dr^. I thank you for that, ha ! ne’r a Dog in Christendom shall

have the honour to die for my MiSlriss, I intend to do that my self, if

there be occasion for’t.

Bridg. How then Sir?

Dr^. I intend to present him to her delicate Alabaster hands, as

an Hieroglyphick of my Affeftion, Hieroglyphick ? ha, ha, well, I am
amaz’d to think how these Thoughts come into my head. I am, as to

matters of JeSls, as my Friend Opidvrzs in 'Yct^ts,Quicquidconabordicere

now as I hope to live, this came into my head before I->was aware on’t.

Bridg. Good lack, ’tis wonderful.

Drjb. Nay, faith, ’tis Strange, as thou saySl, but would I might ne’r Stir

out of this place, if it was flot ex tempore, I protest and vow, as I am an
honest man it was.

’ ^

Bridg. It is impossible.

Nay, prethee, dear Mrs. Bridget, believe now, deuce take me,
if it was not ; but faith I think Hieroglyphick was very pretty and Cate-

chreStical, hum.
Bridg. Sir, If you please. I’ll sacrifice this Dog tomy Lady Theodosia.

D/yb. No, I beg ycJur pardon, I will my self make an Oblation of
hini*to her, as I do of this little Tribute of a Purse to you.

Bridg. Your humble Servant, Sir.

If this Trade* holds, I shall get as niuch by Bribery as e’r a Magistrate

in the Nation can

Dfyb. But pray how does Theodosia receive or entertain my Love?
db, no, my Flame, my Flame ? ay Flame : that’s well enough expreSl

too, hah.
’

Bridg. Very well Sir ; and yet I muSt tell you, you have .a very

dang’rous Rival, one Mr. Cra7j.

Dryb. He, pshaw, 1
' a pox on him, he has no wit ; a damn’d dull

fellow, he cannot break a jeSt in an hour : but may I have the liberty

go and caress my Mistress.

Bridg. No Sir, at present she is not visible.

Dpyb. Visible ! ha, ha, ha, very prettily said upon my Life and Soul

;

well I see thou art happy in thy thoughts sometimes as well as I am.
[Bell rings.

Bridg. Hold Sir, I hear my Ladies Bell 1 I am call’d, adieu.

D/yb. Adieu->-my dear Love Faftor, I said before.

Enter Crazy.

Here comes Crasry, ha, ha, he is ^ly Rival, pox on him ; I fear him not

;

no, no, Theodosia has judgement to distinguish between a dull Fellow

and a man of parts. Hold, I muSt conceal my Dog.
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OvKj;. I am your Servant Mr. Drjbob.

Drjbob. O Sir, your humble but -whither are you marching
with so galliard and facetious a Countenance, as if you intended this

day to Storm Ladies hearts
’

*hah.

Crat!^. Ha, ha ! Faith to telj thee the truth, ! am going to visit a

Lady, a Person of Honojir.

Diyb. By what Name or Title dignify’,d or distinguish’d ?

Ov7^. well, honest Dfybob, thou art my loving Friend; FU bring

thee to her : She is upon my honour, the moSt delicate bewitching Person

:

and I think I may say without vanity,- has some aflFeftidn for me.
Drjb. He little thinks I am lus !^val. Pox on me, if he be not one

of the d-ulleSl fellows^. I could find in my heart to write againSt him,
and FU be bang’d, if in a Moneths tme I did not write his head off.

Cra^. On my soul and conscience she is one of the moSt ingenious

and judicious Ladies and in good earnest I don’t use to be mistaken
in these things. I could tell you many symptomes of her Affe£lionv

Dryb.' Symptomes of Afferaon ; to give the De-vil his due, that’s

not amiss ; but Fde be bang’d if I did not break his heart -with Reperties

in half an hour for all this
;
poor Sot.

Cra^. As Sir, Fie tell you some.

Enter Bayliffs and drreSi Crazy.

'BayL Mr. Crae(. I arreSt you. ,

Arrest me 1 at whose Suit ? Hold, hold, hands off.

Oh you hurt my Callous Node.
Bayl. Do not teU us of this and that, I ArreSt you at the Suit of Monsieftr

VMUn the French Surgeon. Come away.

Dryb. Let me ^o. [Craz. lays hold on Drybob.
Cras(. Prethee, dear Drybob bail me.
Dryb. Hold Cras^y, do not name me, I was bound with a wit for a

sum of Money, and ’tis come to an Execution/ as moSt of their Debts
do ; and there is a Warrant out against me— dare not Slay \Breaks

loose.

Cra:(. O I am undone, beyond redemption.

Dryb. So, so, Cras^ is catch’d as sure as a Rat in a Trap.
Cras(. O ipy Shoulders ! I am murder’d \They tug and bale him.

Enter* Mrs. Errant.

Errant. Help, help, here, will you kill Mr. Cra^ ?

Help, help.

Bayl. Out you Strumpet, what do ypu come to make a rescue ?

[KieM her.

Errand. Murder, Murder, help, help.
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Ova^. Good, honest, worthy, loving, pretty, dear, good-natur’d

Gentlemen Stay but a moment.
•B^/. No Sir, noj come along
Crat^. Nay, Dear Hearts^ Dear- Souls, 1 have no Money, but here is

a Ring I had at the Funeral of my Unye, take that to let me have the

honour to speak with that Lady. ,

BajL Nay, I’ll be glad for my part to do any Qvility I can for a Gentle-

man.
'Errant. What’s the matter. Sir, are you arrested ? FU fetch you

bayl.

Cra's^. No, it is no matter for that ; but dear Mrs. Errant thou art

my life and soul, prethee tell me, how doS thou find Theodosia inclin’d,

dost thou think she loves rcie.

Errant. Without question she has some kindess for you, she confeSt

to me you were one of the wittiest persons.

Croi^. No alas, not so neither.

Tyrant. And one of the handsomest Gentlemen she ever saw.'

Cras{. Nay, fie, fie, that was a litde too much faith, she’s a very judicious

Woman.
Errant. But you ha'^e a dangerous Rival, one Mr. Drjbob.

Gras^. He alas ! Alas !

Bajl. Come Sir, we can Stay no longer.

Hold but a little, but one minute.

Enter Raymund.

'Kaym. How now Crosby? Are they hurrying thee to bas’e durance,

and contagious prison?

Cra:^. Yes 'Eaymmd, at the Suit of Tullin the French,Surgeon.

'Eaym. Stay ye Dogs.
Bayl. Who are you ? What would you rescue our pris’ner from us ?

then have at you.

Baym. How now Rascals ? Thpfi§)t.

Errant. Hey brave Mr. Ov2^, Hey brave Mr. Raymund

:

So Sir, now
you are at liberty. I’ll take my leave ; I’m in haSte to go to Mrs. Striker

the Habberdashers Wife.

Ovz^. And wilt thou remember me dear Mrs. Errant?

Errant. Ay, ay, I warrant you.

Crat(j. Your moSt obliged Servant [Exit Errant.

Raym. Come on Cra;ry, thou behav’St thy self bravely.

Cra^. O Sir, I should have fought better, but for some 'damn’d

PuStles upon my Arm, and some Acrochordones upon my right Shoulder

;

but really Mr. Raymund this is such a deliverance, that notrung can shew

my Gratitude, but to bring you to see a Person of Honour hard by.
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'Rjqyf?!. What, a Habberdashers Wife and a Journeyman Taylors

Daughter
Nay, prethee Kajmmd, no fooling ; I’ll tell thee who ’tis, ’tis

Theodosia; I hope she is a Peilfeon of Honour, Sir.

Bjzjm. Are you acquainted •^th her ?

Cra^. Acquainted
!

y§s, yes 1 I shan’t say much, but it may be
but I am a fool for spealdng yet thou art my Friend, she commends
me extreamly, and says I am the wittiest Gentleman, and the finest Person,

and if I may with mode§ly tell thee, I have some assurances of her kindness.

Kajm. Deatl^ if I did not k 'ow the vanity of this ’Rascal, this would
Strangely move me.

era's;. But why do I talk, you’ll not believe I am in favour with the

Ladies, but I’U bring you to her, and con^^nce you.

Raj^. Come on Sir, I’ll gb with you. 'Exeunt.

Enter Lady Loveyouth and Theodosia.

1m. Tjwey. Come, come, Gendewoman, deny it not to me : I perceive

your Inclinations well enough : but pray let me advise you not to set

your thoughts upon Mr. Raymund.

Theo. 'SX^t’s your reason. Madam ?

La. Lovej. My reason. Minx ! Come, come, there’s something* in’t

that is not fit to* tell you.

Theo. I understand the myStery well enough, but I will* set my Heart
upon him in spight of her ravenous Ladyship, that would makehim her

Prey.

iMdy Lovey. Besides, he’s a wild young Gentleman.
''Theo. And you would have the taming of him. \Aside.

Lady Lovey. believe he’ll dispose of himself in another plate too

I’ll assure you This insolent Girl would come in competition with

me forsooth. Do not I allow you three Suiters," that’s enough for any
reasonable Woman one would think.

Theo. And three such too I Madam !

Lady Lovey. Such, I’ll assure you, Mr. Cra^, Mr. Briske, and Mr.
Drybob, are three as agreeable persons, and as pretty Sparks perhaps.

Theo. And as well match’d as any three Baboons in Europe, 'why.

Madam, I would as soon Marry a Drill as ©ne of them. The little Gentle-

man a Horseback, that leads the Bears to persecution, is*a Prince to any
of them.

La. Love. Ay, ay, I know her drift, she would rob me of Mr. RMymund,
but if I have any prevailing Charms remaining in these Eyes of mine,

she shall not.

Theo. They Husbands, why a Nunnery were more tolerable, to be
mew’d up with none but mugly old Women, or your melancholy young
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Eaters of Chalk. I had rather be kept waking at a Conventicle than
hear the name of tliem.

- La. Lopsj. You are a foolish Girle ! I proteft they are pretty Gallants

and Wits of th^e Town.
Tbeo. Gallants and "Wits ! Buffoons and Jack-puddens ; rather con-

demn me to a little City Shop-keeper, with whom I may never have new
Gown and Haridkercher, but half a year behind the Fashion ; where
I may be bred to rail against the Ladies of the Court, among my publick

She Neighbours, and to mince and simper at an Up-sitting or a

Chri§tning.

La. Love. Ay, ay, go on, go on.

Tho. To live ^ the Week in a melancholy. Back-room, and on
Sunday go to Church with my Husband in a broad Hat, Strutting before

me, and the Fore-man of the Shop having me in one hand, and a huge
Boss’d Bible, as big as I am, in the other. •

L^. Love. Good Mrs. Dis-dain make much of them, for I’ll assure

you, you are like to have no other ; I’ll look to you for Mr. Laymund
I promise you.

Lheo. No other ! why I had rather marry a Countrey ‘Justice, that

lives in a HaU-place, two mile from a Town ; that’s too covetous to

keep a Coach, and too jealous to suffer me to come to Lon^n : that makes

me rise by five a Clock in the morning to look to my Dairy, and to receive

Geese and Capons as Bribes to his Wqrship for Justice.

La. Love. How your Tongue runs ?

Tieo. Or when I have a Holyday, to have the liberty to walk two

mile to fill my Belly with Stew’d Prunes or Rashers of Bacon at a poor

Neighbours-house.

La. Love. Good Mrs. Nimble Chops they are fit for your betters.

TJbeo. Yes, for your Ladyship, why don’t you chuse one of them.

La. Love. So I would, Mrs. Malepert, had I not vow’d to live a Wid-

dow.
Tho. A Widdow, that keeps a Vow against Marriage, were a more

monstrous Creature than the Fish taken at Greenwich.

Enter Bridget.

La. Love. How now Sauce Box ! Oh Bridget where haSt thou been ?

Bridg. Oh Madam, I have News for your Ladyship, that I hope will

not be unpleasant.

La. Love. For me ? what is’t ?

Bridg. From Mr. Kajmund, Madam.
Theo. How’s this?

La. Love. From Mr. Laymund, alas, what can that be ?

Bridg. Madam, I’ll tell it in your Ladyships Ear.
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La. Love. Nay, nay, pray speak it out 'well he’s an excellent

person [Aside.

Bridg. Madam, he told n^e, lie had an extraordinary passion for your
Ladyship.

Ti>eo. What says she ? [Aside.

La. Love. For me ! O tny dear Kajmmd, I am sure I have for thee

What did you say Bridget, I did not mind,it ?

Bridg. That Mr. Kaymmd had a very great passion for your Ladyship,

and I am sure he loves your Ladyship moSl violently.

Theo. Can I elidure to hear tUjs ?
''

La. Love. Me, fie, fie, why sure he did not tell thee so ?

I am transported at this happy News [Aside.

Bridg. I’ll assure your Lac^ship did,' and but that I would not

take money to betray your Ladyships affedions, offer’d me good round
Fees, to be his 'Advocate.

Theo. .Perfidious Man

!

La. Love. I told you Gentlewoman he had dispos’d himself in another

place.

Theo. But'Madam, you are resolv’d to live a Widdow.
La. Love. I know not, I am as unwilling to n&rry as any body ; but

you know whe^e Marriages are made,, alas, there’s no resisting oPour
Fate. How I am o’rjoy’d that I shall get him from this confident Girl

!

who would be my Rival.

Enter Crazy and Raymund.

Theo. Here he comes, that I could breath infe£Hon on him.

La. Love. Good lack ! he’s here, and I am not half in order. Bridget

you h ve dreSt me so carelessly to day.

Cray. Ladies your moSt humble Servant, I rnake bold to introduce

a Friend of mine.

Bajm. Prethee peacq, I can introduce my self.*

La. Love. He is very welcome upon his own account.

Raj/n. Madam, you infinitely oblige me.
Dear Madam, I kiss your fair hands.

Theo. Dear Sir, ’tis very civilly done of you.

Cra:(_. Alas Madam ! but I make bold* to present this worthy Friend

of mine.

Raym. Pox o’ this Coxcomb [Aside.

Madatn, I hope you will do me the Honour to receive my duty from my
self Ha ! what means this* scorn ? [Turns awayfrom him.

La. Love. I knew ’twould vex her. to see him make his applications

to me.
Crca(. Prethee Rjiymund don’t be troubled at her aversion, you know
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I told you before Lwas the only person in her affedion; Faith I was

afraid she wou’d use you thus.

Curse on .-this Fool. I will find some means to put a Ticket

I have into her-hand, that will try her farther.

X^. Love. Sir, my Niece is a foolish -ill-bred Girle, that knows not

how to value a Gentleman ;
but I hope you will be so ju§t to me, to

believe you are to me mo§t welcome.

Rayffe. If you knew how much I desir’d to be so to you, of all your

Sex, I fear I should be less.

La. Love. No Sir, I should not be so uncivil.

Raym. ’Slife 1 she comes on faster than I have occasion for her.

Madam, I beseech you. Let the violence of my passion excuse me, when

I presume to tell you that 1 have.so tong suffer’d by your Charming

Eyes, that I can no longer keep my passion in ; ’tis now too head-drong

for me.
La- Love. Oh, he’s a rare person [Aside.

Theo. This is an aflaiiiHon which nothing can surpass but the love of

this Coxcomb.
Well I ’tis mod evident, she has a passion for me, but who

can help it.
, ,

,

Rdjm. Kali not a young Gentleman at fird dash. Madam, tis too

inhumane.
La. Love. Sir, I hope you intend nothing but honorable.

Rjoyw* Injure me not to susped my honour.

La. Love. No Sir, by no means. Indeed I heard somethmg of this

from my Maid, .

Rajm. But I am now come to present my heart with my own

hands. ...
La. Love. Sir, If you. please, let us retire a little and discourse of this

business.
,

Crav. Madam! I humbly demand your pardon, I perceive your

aversion to Rjaymmd does didurb you a little, had I* known it, I would

not have brought him ; and yet faith he’s a very honed Fellow.

Thee. Do not believe so ill of me, to think any thing can give me a

didurbance while you are present.

Cras(^. Ah Madam, I kiss y;ou*r fair hands ;
you are so obUging, really

I know not how*to deserve it.
i i • -u > j

Theo. This conceited Ass can never know when he is abus d.

Lnter Drybobr

Drybob. Ladies ! Your mod obedient humble Footdool, I take the

liberty to pay my devoir here.

La. Love. You are welcome, sweet Mr. Drybob.

( )
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Drjbob. Dear sweet Lady, your Vassal couchant. Kajmund, servant

Kaymund. How now Cra^y?
Cras'y. How I despise this Fool ?

La. hove. But Sir, what were you' sayiijg, these Qentlemen inter-

rupted us.

Theo. I will conceal my resentment, if Kaymund should perceive it,

’twould make him more insolent.

Drybob. Madam, You see I am a bold man, that dare venture to

come within Eye-shot of you. It may be Crar^y that was not ill said.

But Madam, I'would adventu'te any danger to atchieve a Kiss of your
fair hand. Mind that Craey.

Theo. Sir, you have conferr’d a favour on me, that I cannot be worthy
of, tho’ I should sacrifice all,my enjieavoufs to merit it.

Cra^. This Coxcomb does not find that she abuses Mm.
Drybob. De^ Spark of Beatity, you are very pleasurable

; but I swear

Madam, by the Tip of your Ear, that I love you moSl immaculatejy.

There again Crar^y [Kieks hie Shins

Cras(. Death, this Rogue has murder’d me ! Oh my Shins, a Pox
of his fine Sayings.

Drybob. And as HieroglypHck of that affeffion, I present you with
this little Fren9h Dog to be Servant, to your little Bitch.

Cra^. What an Employment has he found [Theo ^ves the Dog to

out to be Pimp to a Bitch. Bridget, who carries

Theo. Really Sir, it is a Dog of a very elegant him away.

composure.

^
Drybob. Admirably well said, I protest and vow. Madam, is it rfot,

Cra^y. I know ’twould take her Strangely ; but what does this dull

Sot hope for, that does not say two good things in a day. But I*beseech

you. Madam, how does your little DomeStick Aijimal your Bitch. Mark
that Crazy. [Kicks him.

Crai^. ’Slife can’t a,man Stand in quiet for this Rascal, if he be so
damnable witty I’ll -draw upon him.

Theo. Really Sir, the poor Creature, by reason of a great Defluxion
of Rheum, has sore Eyes and keeps her Chamber.

Drybob. This Lady has an admirable wit, pox on me Madam, if I

am not extfieamly afflifled for the indisposition of her body.

Enter Bridget.

Bridg. Madam, here’s one from Mrs. Errant
ha. Lave. Sir, I take my leave of you at present, but shall wait on you

immediately. [Exit La. Love.
Raym. Your humble Servant, this is a happy opportunity. Madam,

I beg the honour of you to hear me one word,
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Theo. No Sir, I have heard too much already.

Hah ! this anger of hers is no ill sign.

Prethee R^mund, for my sake, 4oii’t trouble thy self for this ;

Alas, I told the this before.. That Coxcomb may be allow’d to be abus’d.

Drybob. Raymund, diou see§t this Ladyis moS abstemiously squeamish,
and yet that damn’d ^ull Fellow Cra^ does nJoSt pertinaciously caress

her. Poor Sot, I pity him.

Enter La. Loveyouth cind Bridget.

La. Love. Sir, I am now return’d' if you please to th^ point.

Raym. Pox of all impatient Widdows.
Drybob. Let me see, I forgot something I was to say of this Dog •

that was worth Diamonds.
Crat(. Madam, This is a very Impertinent Fellow, but I could wish

we were alone, that we might enjoy our selves.

Theo. That were too great a happiness for me.
Cra;^. No Madam, you deserve a great deal more.

Drybob. Oh I have it.

OvT^. Now is this Vij.lain going to break a je§t, and I dare not Stand

near him.

Drybob. Madam, I muSt confess the Dog was not born in France,

but of Frencji Parents upon my honour, and is of as ancient a

Family, and has as good blood running in his Veins (no dispraise) as

ere a Dog in France. But Raymund, I’ll shew the Song I made of this

Present, that may be is well enough.

'Raym. MoSt excellent.

Drybob. Ay is’t not brisk, I am asham’d to give it to my Mistriss,

prethee do thou.

Rjiym. With all my heart. Madam, Mr. \Changes it, and puts a

Drybob desires to present this to you. Ticket into her hands

Theo. He might ha’ do’n’t himself. Ha ! what’s this ? [She views it.

She reads,

JV/TAdam, The Jove I make to your Aunt, k only aBed by me, finding I can

never come to an opportunity of revealing my passion to you, till by pre-

tending love to her I have remov’d 'alljealousies ; you see at prese t she watches

me so narrowly, that I can find no occasion to tellyou how much I honouryou,

who am entirelyyours
Raymijnd.

Forgive my unjuSt suspicion, this is a happy turn.

Drybob. Come, Madam, I see it pleases you_; if you please. Madam,

pronounce it with an audible voice, that this little Audience may com-

municate.
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"La. Love. Ay, do so Niece. I have seen very pretty things of Mr.

Drjbob’s
;

or if you will I’ll read it, give it me.
Theo. Heaven ! what shall I. do ?

Raym. Madam, I fear you are not us’d to the hand,

give me leave '{Changes itfor the Song.

Theo. But I hope Mr.* Drybob will be pleased to give it breath, and
utter it harmoniously.

‘

Dribob. My mellodious Pipes are a little ob§tru<9:ed, but to serve

you, I will chant it forth incontinently, hem, hem, but Madam, I want
a Theorbo to ;^itch my voice.

La. Love. Will not a Gittar serve ?
*

Dribob. It will in some measure supply ^e defeat.

La. Love. Bridget go fetch one^* ». [Ex. and brings a Gittar.

Dribob. Now Raymund observe. Crasy listen carefully, Methinks it

should break tHs Fools heart tb see how kindly I am us’d. Hem, hem.

Sings.

1 hope it is your pleasure

To accept of this Dog for a Treasure,

From him that loves you beyond all treasure

Which Imcy myHically shpv

]^hat to your Eies I owe.

That ofyour affeBion I pave put on the Clog,

And am your moB humble Servant and Dog.

With a Bow, Wow, Wow, &c.

Ha, how do you like that Chorus, faith I think it is very new.
Rjym. ’Tis so, and in my judgement has as much sense as moSt Chorus's.

Drfbob. Is it hot very brisk and facetious, hah?
Cras(^. It is so, but in good truth I did not takeyou for a Dog before.

Dtybob. Now for a Reparty to knock down this Coxcomb, with hum
Death it will not do. Pox on’t, I us’d to be more present to my self.

Madam, I beseech you let’s retire from this impertinent Ass.
Theo. Yes, with a more impertinent one.

Drybob. Now I have it, ha, ha, ha, though I am a Dog, I am net the
Son of a Bitch Crasy, ha, ha, ha.

Why Sir, who is ? {BuBles up to him.

Dribob. Nay Sir, I say nothing, Mum is the Italian tuquoque word.
Cras(. But Sir, let me tell you, if you be a Dog, and not the Son of

a Bitch, you are not la'vfully begotten.

Dribob. Ha, ha, pox on me, if it be not well said
;

prethee let me
kiss thee for that. O my Conscience 'my Company makes thee witty.

La. Love. Sir, since I find you are so honourable, if you please we’ll

withdraw.
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’Sdeath I, have plung’d my self over head and ears before I

was aware on’t. [Extf Raym. La. Loveyouth.

Tbeo. My Termagant Aunt has no mercy on her Lover.

Sir, nptwj*th§tandipg your mirdi, I hope you are ready to give

me satisfadHon for the affront.
_

Dribob. This dull insipid Fellow takes a witty reparty for an affront,

but I’ll bear up to him. Sir, |f you talk of satisfaftion, the world knows

I am ready to attend any mans motion in that way.

Theo. Gentlemen, I mu§t retire a while.

Cra^. I hope I shall have the horiour to wait on you. <.

Dribob. Madam I’ll wait on you.

Theo. How shall I rid my self of these Fopps

Craai. You wait on her ? . * ,

Dribob. Yes Sir, I, for aU you Sir. Lord, Sir, you are so ha§ly.

Crat(. Do not be impertinent, to intrude upon a Ladies privacy.

Dribob. Peace Coxcomb, peace. Come, Madam, I’ll wait on you,

I vow this Fop makes me very merry.

Cra^. Prethee Stand by and learn more manners.

Dr/iioA Alas, Madam, mind him not.

Theo. Farewel Gentlemen [Ex/f.

Dribob. Keep you back then, jf you go to th t \Exeunt.

THE THIRD ACT.

Enter Crazy WDrybob with their Smrds'dram.

Cra?. Ome, come, have you made your Will ?

I Dfybob.* Yes, yes, don’t you trouble your your self tor

V_>^that, I have it alwayes ready upon these occasions.

Crerr. If you have not, your Estate by being unsetled, may come

to be divided among the Lawyers, after I have kill’d you.

Drybob. Sweet Mr. Cras^, dpn’t think to fright me, for I am a Rhmo-

ceros, if I care any more for you than I do for a Feather of a Shuttlecock.

Cray. This \9ill not fright the Rogue. \/istae.

Under Favour, •! will run you thorow’the Lungs immediately.

Dhbob. He shall not out-huffe me {^tde.^

Look you. Sir, I am no Man to be frighted, though you look as big as

a Dutch Trumpeter ;
and I think that’s well enough said too.

Cra^. I am no Gentleman, if I do not Stick you to the ground the firSt

Pass.
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Drybob. I am the Son of a Com-cutter if I do not tip up your Puddens

inglantly. Death this Rogue looks like a very Bmsj d’Amhou.
Cra^. Come on Sir, have .at,you yet if you resign Theodosia,

I care not, if I be contented with a Leg dr an Arm ; not that I believe you
have an intereft ; but for form-gake.

Drjbob. Resign my M4§triss ! ha, ha, if I should, do you think she

would marry a Fellow tvith a Face that look’d like a squeez’d Turnip

;

and I think there’s a Satyrical Bob upon you.
Cras(. I mu§t try some other, way.
Drybob. Why»you look already as sowrely as the Pifture of a stabb’d

Lucrece. I shall break the Rogues Hearir with these Bobs.

[Craz. beats Drybob’s Smrd out of

ins hand before he is aware <?«’/.]

Cra:(. Now Sir, pray quickly.

Drybob. Hold, hold, I canndt pray very well, but I can run as well
as mo§t men in the Nation, which will serve my turn better at this time-

Bms.
Cras^. Ate you so nimble, I shall overtake you; S’life this Rogue

has run his Heats at lAew Market, I think

[Drybob Bms round the Stage, and Crazy after him
Drybob. This if a ludky opportunity.

»

[Craz. L^ts fall one of the Swords.

[Drybob takes it up and fghts.

Enter Mrs. Friske passing slowly over the Stage.

Crat(^. Hold, hold, I say ; I’ll spare your Life two Minutes, till 1
wait upon you. Lady.

Drybob. You spare my life ! I scorn your words
;
but I will in mercy

let you take your leave of her
; since ’tis the la§t time you shall ever see

her.

Friske. Ah What’? here, a Sword drawn Shrieks.

Cras(. Be not afraid. Madam Frisk; I am fighting with a simple
Fellow here for your Honour.

Friske. For my Honour ? I was going to Mr. Brisks Lodging,, I’ll

caU him to help you.

Cras^. By np means. Dear Madam Friske let me kiss but this fair

hand, and that will inspire me to kill twenty such Rascals in an Afternoon.
But where shall I have the fionour to wait upon yoCi by and by ?

Frkh. Put up your Sword then, I will be at my Lodging within a
quarter of an hour, and I shall have never a Friend with me.

Drybob. What wiU you ne’r have dcme there ?

Cra^. Madam, I will but run this Fellow thorow the Body a little,

and I’ll not fail to wait on you.
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Drybob. If I fall oji now, I shall come oflF with Honour, for she’ll be

sure to call some body to part us. \Bjms at Crazy.
Frkh. Help, helg, Mr. Brkke. Oh help, Jielp Mr. Briske.

Cra^. Stand your ground you Coxcomb, do you think \_Fighf^ and
I am bound to fight you by the mile. Craz. drives Dryb. back.

Enter Mr. Briske and Friske.

Brisk. Where are they?
Frish. There, I ^are not Slay to look on them [Exit.

Brisk. Hold, hold 1 WTiat a pox' ails.you ? Hold, hold, you Wits
can never agree among your selves

;
you are not so Strong a party, that

you should need to destroy one another, you are fitting here as fiercely

as Guy of Warwick and Colbfand th^ Dane.,

Dribob. Faith Jack Briske that’s a pretty thought of thine, ha, ha.

Brisk. Put up, for shame, put up, and ’be Filades and* OreBes, what
was your quarrel ? I am afraid you do not understand these nice points

of honour. Let me hear, how was it ?

Cra^. He had the insolence obliquely to give me the name of Son

of a Bitch.
,

Dribob. I protest and vow he gave me the ignominious appellation

of a Dog, like a Damn’d Cynick Phylosopher.

Brisk. Why look you, here’s your mistake already : ''5^y, I was call’d

Son of a Whore at Chatolins laSt night,, and what do you think I did ?

Cra'^. 'According to the Laws of honour I make no question.

Dribob. P’shaw, you understand those things no more than a CoSter-

mdnger.
Brisk^ Pish, you are out, you are out ! Lord, Lord, To see the fault

of mens Education. I’ll teU you when he call’d me Son of a Whore,
I ev’n took him up roundly, and told him flat and plain !• scorn’d his

words. Now by this means I put this Rogue out of his Road
;
the Sot

knew not what to reply, I took such a new way offronting him.

Crati. This fellow is no better than a Coxcomb.*

Dtybob. I am the Son of a Squirrel, if this was not mighty pretty and

exotidc.

Brisk. Ay, was’t not, I knew* I should vex the heart of him with this

aflront, and upon my honour it Incens’d him so divilishly, thjit ha, ha, ha

he gave me Ihree as good sufficient substantial kicks as a man would

wish to see in a Summers day, ha, ha, ha.

Dtybob. But what didst thou reply to the^ Kicks,,Jack, ha ?

Brisk. Why faith when he kick’d me, I told him very smartly, I scorn’d

such ill-bred Sots from my heart, and that I thought him as much below

me as the fellow that cries Tinder-boxes and Mouse-traps; and then

Sung a Corant of Berkenshawes in D’sol, re, fa, la, la, la.
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Drjbob. By Gayland, Ben. Buker, and Daffalettf, moSt judiciously

manag’d.
Brkk. At this he was am^’d, and said I was a Stoick, but I Sung on,

fa, la, la, la, which by the way is an excellep.t Corant, thou shalt hear’t,

fa la, la.

Drjbob. In good faith it is a very merry and luscious Corant.

Brisk. But come, my dear friends, embrace, embrace.

Sir, under favour, I do no more care for him, than I do for

one of your Operators for Tee,th.

Drjbob. No» I for you, any.mofe than for one o± those obstreperous

wide-mouth’d Rogues that cry Spratts, which I think by the way, is

another-guess Thought than yours, ha, ha.

Brisk. Come, upon my honour you shaSl embrace, and I will bring

you to my MiStriss, and we’u have Fiddles and dance too.

Cras(^. Nay,*if there by a Lady in the Case, I submit.

Drjbob. And what care I, no body shall bee too hard for me in Idndness.

Cra:^. Your Servant, Mr. Drjbob.

Drjbob. Your humble Servant, Mr. Crasj.

Brisk. S<f come, let’s go to my MiSlriss, fa la, la, la.

Cra^. This was a lucky rancounter. Exeunt.

Enter Bridget and Sneake.

Bridg. Good Mr. Sneake, you 'will overset me with Learning, you
smell so Strong of the University.

Sneak. Truly Mrs. Bridget, by the interposition of an Opacous diSta^jce

between those Luminaries your Eyes and my self, I have suffer’d a De-
Uquium, an Eclipse.

BrM. You ha^e not, I deny your Major.

Sneak. I could delucidate this by way of illustration, but I confess

Metaphors, are not argumentive
; but your Eyes, I say, are like the Birds

in the Hyrcinian Graves, which by the refulgency of their Wings did

guide the wandring Traveller, and enlighten the moSt Opacous tenebrosity.

Bridg. So much for this time, yonder comes a Stranger, we will retire.

Sneak. I am your Servant in any thing within the Sphere ofmy Aftivity.

Enter Sir Richard Loveyouth in disgme.^

Bridg. Who’s this [Ex.
Sneak. You shall haye conference with her, I will cause her to approach

incontinently.

Sir Bdch. What Coxcomb have we, got here ? well, this disguise and
my long absence will secure me from my Wives knowledge, I am resolv’d

to try her farther. ’Tis possible that impertinence, that vanity and

(
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frowardaess, that mjide me leave her, by this time may have forsaken her

Here she comes, I’ll observe her.

Enfer La. LovSyoudi.

Madam, Are you my*Lady Laveyouth?

La. Love. I am. Would you have any thing with me ?

Sir Rich. I am the unhappy M^essenger of iU news to your Ladyship.
La. Love. Ill news ? What can that be ?

Sir Rich. Your Husband, Sir RJchard Lfiveyouth.

La. Love. My Husband ! What of hinj®? I hope he is not hving yet.

Sir Rich. Madam, he is dead.

La. Love. Dead ! And how dy’d he ? ,

Sir Rich. He was kill’d m^Candia,yia. that/atal Sally made by the French
upon the Turks.

La. Love. Art thou sure of it ?

Sk Rich. This is very fine. [Aside.

Madam, I brought off his Body, having then the honour to be his 'Servant,

and to confirm what I say, behold this Ring of his.

La. Love. It is so ; but I will not afflidk my self farther,® we mu§t aU
die

;
the grief that was due to his Memory, I believing him dead, have

paid* already.

Sir Rich. A^ very short liv’d grief, I thank her for’t. Ha ! I have
a way to make discoveries of her, that may be cause of a Divorce, which
Heaven* send me. Madam, the death of my Mafter has put me out

of employment, and if your Ladyship has any vacant place, I beg to serve

ySu, I will do it faithfully.

La. Love. You speak very seasonably; for my Gentleman-UsKer

dy’d last week for love of my Shoomakers Daughter, you shall sjicceed

him.

Sir Rich. A worthy Employment [Aside.

Madam, I humbly Thanh you.

La. Love. Much good may it do you, and as a beginning of your

Service, pray go into the next room, and desire Mr. Rjiymund, a handsom

worthy Gentleman, that waits there to come to me.

Sir Rich. I wiU Madam A very good beginning [Aside.

Esiter Raymund and Sir Richard.

Lov. Now Mr. Raymund I am as’sur’d of my Husband’s death.

Rsiym. How Madam ?

La. Lov. This honeSt fellow whom I have entertain’d into my Service,

saw him dead. Pray tell him you Sir.

Sir Rich. O Devil! What’s this? [Aside.

’Tis too true Sir.
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La. Lov. And now Sir, I take the liberty to teU you, I can no longer

be refractory to your honourable desires.

Enhr Bridget a Letter.

Bridg. Sir, Here’s a Letter for you left by a Porter ; who said, it

requit’d no Answer, and* is gone.

Rajm. For me, whaf can it be ?

La. Lov. Where’s my Niece ?

Bridg. In her Chamber, Madam.
La. Lov. If she oflFers to intrude' upon Mr. Raymund and my self

;

tell her we are busie.

Bridg' I will Madam.
La. Lov. And do you hear;*

Raym. Shall I believe my Senses ?

Reads.

I
Cannot but he sensible of the honouryou do me inyour Professions of kindness

to me, and since this Paper cannot hlush^ I presume to tell you what nothing

hut the reBratnt I suffer couldforce me to ; which is, thatyour Person andyour
Passion are efteem’d by.

You may truH this Bearer. Theodosia,

Ah my dear Theodosia.

Enter Theodosia.

La. Lov. How now Minx ? What makes you sawcily intrude upon
Mr. Raymond and me ?

^

‘Theo. A certain curiosity of doing things that are forbidden ^ne.

La. Lav. ’Tis very well ; but pray gape not after him. You may if

you please call him Uncle : In the mean time get you in.

Raym. Curse on her impertinent Jealousie.

Madam, I have too shoft a time to teU you how I am transported at your
Letter.

Theo. Pray take care, we are spy’d ;
talk with Bridget, I am assur’d

of her Faith to me.
La. Lov. Good lack ! Niece, you might have spoken lowd, Mr.

Raymond would have trusted me ; but pray get you to your Chamber.
Theo. Well Aunt I shall be quit with you

'
’ [Ex.

La. Lov. Hark you Robin. \ff^hkper J/r-Rich.

R^ymi. Mrs. Bridget, since Theodosia has intrusted you, you muSl not
refuse to -bring me privately into her Chamber this Night.

Bridg. I shall be glad to serve you, but my Lady will discover it.

Raym. Let me alone to manage that
;

I’ll dispose of her that she
shall never know of it.
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La. Lov. Mr. Ra^mmd I beg your pardon ; but if you please at

present we will with-draw.
. Raym. I’ll wait on your Ladyship.

Enter Crazy, Brisk, and Drybob.

Brisk. Ah Madam I Your Ladyships humble; Servant*.

La. Lav. Genidemen your Servant.

Brisk. Where is your Niece’S*

Lm. Lav. FU send her to you [J^. La. Lov. Raym. andBridget.
Brisk. Now, you shall see my jEvfiftriss'.

Dtyb. This is a very good Je§t,d’faith,”Qa^ ; his Mi§lriss.

Cra^. That Men should understand themselves no better ?

Brisk. Fa, la, la, la, that’8 an exceUeat Corant really I muSt confess

Grabu is a very pretty hopeful Man,\)ut Berkenshaw is a rare fellow, \p^alks

give him his due, fa, la, la, for he can teach men to compose*, about combing

that ^re deaf, dumb, and blind. his Peruke.

Dryb. This is a good, pretty, apish, docible Fellow ; really he might
have made a very pretty Barber-Surgeon, if he had been put out in time :

but it arrides me extreamly, to think how he will be bob’d ?

Cras(. Yes, yes, he will be bob’d ; that men should be so mistaken.

Ikyb. Ay, on my Conscience apd Soul, the Palat of his Judgement is

down ; and by the way, how doSt like that Metaphor,' or rather Cata-

chresis ?

Cras(i Oh admirably.

Brisk. Drjbob.

’*Cras(^. While these Coxcombs ate in discourse. I’ll privately go in

and see my MiSlriss [Hv. Cxiz.

Brisk. Here’s a Perriwig, no Flax in the World can be whiter.; how
delicately it appears by.this Colour’d Hanging, and let me advise you ever

while you live, if you 'have a fair Peruke, get by a Green or some dark

colour’d Hanging or Curtain, if there be one in the Room. Oh it sets

it off admirably.

Dryb. A very Metaphysical Notion.

Brjsk. And be sure if your Eye brows be not black, to black ’em

soundly ; ah your Black Eye-btow is you fashionable Eye-brow. I hate

Rogues that wear Eyebrows that are out of fashion.

Dryb'. By the’Soul of Gresham a moSt Phylosophical Invention.

Brisk. Thoul’fe scarce believe it, but’upon my Honour, two Ladies

fell in love with me one day at the King’s Play-hoU|^e, and are in a desperate,

condition at this very time, for this PeryWig.

Dryb. But why are you so cruel ?

Brisk. Alas ! if I should mind every Lady that falls in love with me,

I should have a fine tin\p on’t indeed.
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Dryb. Stultorum omnia plena ! I am the spurious issjie of a Fishmonger

;

if a more conceited Puppy ever presented himself to my Eyes.

Brisk. I had three several Suits in one year, won me three very ingenious

quick-spirited, and very pretty merry conceited Ladies, as- any are within

the Walls of Europe. You muSlJknow I do value my selfupon my Cloaths,

and the judicious wearing of ’em.

Drjb. Nay, certainly -you are a mo§l cpmpleat and polite Gentleman
in the opinion of at least two besides your self.

Brisk. No, no ; but I’ll tell thee an honeSt fellow of my acquaintance,

by imitating one of my Suits, ‘got himself a Widdow of 3000 1. a year

Peny Rent.

EMter Crazy and Theodosia.

Cras^. Pray Madam, let me advise you, don’t run your self into trouble

with these Puppies, but let us*enjoy our selves in private.

Theo. Sir, I muSt obey my Aunt, ’tis not for want of Inclination to

your sweet Society, I assure you.

Brisk. Ah, my Queen Regent, I salute the hem of your Garment.
Theo. I cannot without a blush, allow the humility of the Address.

Dtyb. Thou shalt see Cras<;y how she’ll abuse Inm, for I am the Son of
a Bum-Baily if she ha? not the mo§t esjiberant and luxureous expressions

that every enter’d the concave of this Ear.

Cras^. This Fool Drybob, has no.more understanding than a Gander.
Brisk. By the Coat of our Family, which is an Ass Rampant," a very

ancient and honourable one, I am ready to venture my life under the

Banner of your Beauty ; and honour you so, that I would, oh ’tis incoCi-

parable, ’tis incomprehensible

Theo.. By my Grandfather’s Spur-leather, which was in those^ dayes

worn by very Honourable Persons, you oblige.me so inunoderately

;

That oh ’tis admirable, ’tis inexpressible

!

Cras(^. How I blush for this fellow

!

Brisk. Come, Madam, let’s be frolick, Galliard, and extraordinary brisk,

fa, la, la, la.

Theo. Sir, I cannot behold the lines of that Face, but I am proyok’d
to Mirth, fa, la, la, la.

Brisk. Look you there Drjbob and Crasiy, look ye

Cras^. Madam, I am so interrupted by these Fellows, Ihat I have not
time to tell you that I feed a Flame within, which so torments me..

Dtyb. Pox on’t, that’.§ ftole out of a Play.

Cras(^. What then, that’s lawful ; ’tis a shifting Age for Wit, and every

body lies upon the Catch.

Brisk. O Madam, where were you, that I miss’d you laSt night at the

Park?
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Theo, Did you shitie thete la§t Night ?

Brkk. Madam, I did ; For after I had pranc’d before your Window
uj>on my Roan Na^, in Honour to my Love^
Did you see me Madam?

Theo. O Sir, my Eyes met you in your Career, by the same Token
you had a Muskatoon and PiSols.

iirkk. I had so Madam, and
^
my Man carry’d a skrew’d-Gun, that I

bought at Brussels; for I alwayes love to do things en Cavalier; but
thus equipp’d, I went to take the Air in ,the Park, and immediately all

the Ladies and Persons of Quality left ^he Tour and came about me,
and were mo§t imcomparably pleas’d with the Fashion; so that I am
resolv’(S next time to go with Back, BreaSt, and Headpiece. \Florish.

Theo. Mo§t acutely imagined.
^

Brisk. But hark you Madam, yonder are my Fiddles ; I bespoke ’em,
and pray let me have the honour to dance with you ; il may be you
will like my manner well enough.

Dryh. But we want Women.
Cras^. I’ll supply that. Madam, immediately.

Brisk. Prethee do, and make haSle Crassy.

Cra^. Now will I be 'reveng’d upon Briske, and bring his own Strum-
pet Mther. [Ex. Crazy

Euler La^ Loveyouth and Raymund.

Ray/n: You mu§t not deny me this Evening some private Conference
with you.

“La. Lov. But how shall I keep it from the knowledge of my Niece ?

Raym. I’ll teU you. Madam, If you please to walk in the Garden, I’ll

come id at the Back-door and wait on you there, wherf we will gonfer

about our mutual happiness.

La. Lov. I will not fail

Bruk. My Honourable-Aunt that shall be, I adore your Shoestrings.

La. Lov. O -.Lord Sir, your Servant. Come on, Mr. Raymund, let’s

hear you break a JeSl, and put these two Wits out of Countenance.

They). Methinks Mr. Drybob is a notable Man.
Brisk. Ay, Madam,- as far as Inns-of-Court breeding ; but alas, we

are above. those things.

Raym: Are yot above Inns-of-Court breeding ?

Brisk. Yes, that I am. Sir, what’s that’to you ?

Raym. Why it is not Six Moneths since you jis’d to keep company
with none but Clerks, and call for your Three pence in Beef at Eiercules

Tillars, or at the ELarrow in Chanc^y lane ; where the whole Company
us’d to fall out about the dividing of Three half-pence : When every

Night you us’d to drink i^e, and put Law Cases as long as you could see.
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Brkk. You are merry. Sir.

Dryh. And where you us’d

'&jaym. Nor is it five Moneths since I saw you ftrut mo§t Majestically

in the Hall, and inveagle a thild man at Six-penny In and In, and by the

help of a dozen men, chastize one poor Topper orPalmer ; where I have

seen you moSt ‘magnanimously assist at the pumping of a Bawd, or the

washing and trimming of a Baily.

Dryh. Where I have seen you ?

Brkk. Is this your breeding ?

Dryh. A pox on’t a man casinot <speak for you.

'Sirkk. But Sir, I’d have you know L was as well esteem’d there as any
man that ever eat D^yns of Mutton dry-roSted yet, and danc’d 'as well

at the Revels too.

Dryh. I have seen you there, how'you
Brkk. And^et me tell you* that at Chrktmas, when we were to have

had a Prince, I was as fair for preferment as any man there.

Dryh. Yes, and I can tell you
Brkk. But the Government, by reason of some civil dissentions, fell

that Chrktmcu to a Common-wealth ; but alas I am above these things.

Dryh. -Above ’em ! I’ll tell you
Kaym. Why this t me ?

Dryh. Pox of these uncivil fellows, they won’t let a man break a
jeSt among ’em ; and Madam, I am the Son of a Baboon' if Stoppage of
Wit be not as great a pain to me as Stoppage of Urine.

Raym Have not I seen you within these three Moneths lolling out
of Mmdens with a Glass of Windy-Bottle-Ale in one hand, and a Rpe
<5£ Mmdmgm in the other ; and out of a brisk gay humour, drinking to

Passeo-gers in the Street.

Brkk. ’Tis well Sir, I hope you will give me satisfadHon for these

affronts ?

Baym. Yes, as much as you dare ask.

Brkk, Then blood ^U ensue.

Brnter Crazy and Friske.

Cra':^. Madam, here is one Lady.

Brkk. De3,th this Rogue has undone me ! Brkhe here L Theodosia

will for ever disown me
Raym. What’s the matter Brkke ? are you Planet ^Struck. Crasy, I

could hugge thee for jthis.

La.'Love. We need your assistance in a Dance, Madam.
Frkk. Your Servant sweet Madam.; Lord, Mr. Brkk, you need not

be so Strange.

Brkk. Ah Cosin, your Servant.
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Tbeo. Is she yout Cosin Sir ?

Fmk. Mr. Brisk none of my Cosin, I assure your Ladyship ; he
is my Servant, nay perhaps there is a little nearer relation betwixt us.

Tbeo. How’s this 6ir ?
. » •

Brisk. ’Slife, this Shs DeVil will ruin tne ! Alas, Madam, she’s merry,

she drolls ; but come let’s dance and put these things out of our heads.

Come in Minnim' and Crotchet and fegue your Violins away, fa, la, la, la.

Ejster Mrs. Striker.

O Heaven 1 who’s here, I am undone. [He goes to^ thruB her away.

Brisk. This is a Revenge beyqpd my expefiation, §land by Crasrj

;

whither; do you put the Lady? Come in Mrs. Striher; here’s a Mistress

of Crazy’s will serve to mal^ up the mynber of D'lncers, Madam.
Cras(^, Prethee begone, if thou lc?v’St md
Striker. Come Mr. Cra^y, this won’t pass upon me.

Your Ladiships moSt obedient Servant [To Theod.
Bjcym. Bear up Crasay^ you know she’s a Person of Honour.
Cras^. Come Fiddles Strike up, pray Madam, let’s dance. \They Dance.

Brisk. Now Sir, I hope you are ready to give me satisfaftion.

Kaym. I am Sir.

Briik. Follow me then. Ladies, I have an ineiforable business calls

me away at present Servant, /our Servant.

Raym. Ladies, I’ll wait on you agen instantly; Mrs. Bridget prethee

forget not what I said to you, we shall have excellent sport. [Ex. Raym.
Bridg. I warrant you I’ll do’t Sir.

Im. Love. Now he’s gone. I’ll retire ;
Ladies and Gentlemen your

Servant [Eve.

Frish O me. Madam, why does not your Ladyship frequent the

Mulberry-Garden oftner: I vow we had the pleasant’^ Divertisement

there laSt Night.

Strik. Ay, I was there. Madam Frisk, and [Craz. whispers Bridget,

the Garden was very full. Madam, of Gentlemen*and Ladies, that made

love together till Twelve a* Qock at Night, the prettil/st : I vow ’twould

do ones heart good to see them.

Thh. Why that’s a time for Cats to make love in, not Men and

Women.
^

Frisk. - Well Madam, there was a Lord, that shall be nam%less, would

needs come and proffer his service to me*

Strik. I know who that was ;
alas, he’ll do that to any body. Madam

Friske.

Frisk. Lord, you are so troubl’d, I warrant you. Madam Striker.

Dryb. to Bridg. But art thou sUre thy Mistress loves me ?

Bridg. Why she cannot reSt for you.
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Dryb. But she’s so pester’d with these Fools Brisk and Crasy^ that

I can have no time to caress her.

Bridg. I’ll tell you a way to get privately into her Chamber this Night.

Frisk. But Madam, this l.o'ird took.me by the haTid and kiss’d it, and

told me it was as sweet as Rosies and soft as* Jelly, of Quinces.

Theo. Or he* might t^-ve said as sweet as Frankinsence, or as soft

as the Pappe of an Apple.

Strik. Alas, Madam, that’s nothing ;* I assure your Ladyship, he

has said the same thing to me twenty times.

Frisk. For njy part, ^zd^mxdStriktr, I do not think*you know him.

Strik. Lord, Madam Frisks' you ajre always detrafHng from one, I

am sure I saw him lagt Night, and he told me. Madam, he hono'ar’d the

ground I trod upon,*and made flae abundan e of the rare§t Complements,

and I said a number of the p etty’§t fhings to him : if I could remember.

I’d tell ’em y ur Ladyship, you shou’d be judge of them. Madam.
Dryb. Dear Mrs. Bridget accept of this little Present, I’ll not fail to

do it—^Ladies I have an exorbitant affair causes me at present to bestow

my absence upon you, but I’H be sure not to fail you [Exit.

Theo. What means this foolish Fellow?
Bridg.. Tfi-j Mr. Crasry let me beg a word wkh you. [Whiter.

Frisk. I’ll tell youj, Madam, now she talks thus, there was aijother

Person of Quality came to me, and tbld me I was a pretty Nymph, and

he was a Satyr, and invited me to drink a Bottle of Rhenish and Sugar,

and I prote§l and vow he would ‘not drink one drop, till I had.dipt my
Finger in the Glass.

Theo. It seems he lov’d to drink with a To§t

Strik. Pish 1 that’s nothing, I assure you a Person of Quality, that

treated me, would not drink a drop of Wine, till I had wash’d my hands

in the Glass, now she talks of that, hah.

Theo. What ridiculous vain Wenches are thes^ ?

• Frisk. Pish I mind her not Madam, but I vow, now she puts me
in mind on’t, a Gentleman t’other day play’d the Wagg with me, and

would needs pull rny Shoe off my Foot and drink it full of Wine ; upon
my word he did now.

Cra^. to Bridg. Faith, as thou say’§t, I believe she loves me*; but

why would she not teU me this her self?

Bridg. Shi had no opportunity, but she charg’d m to desire you to

come in at her Window this Night as I teU you.

Cr<2^. And upon honour I’ll do’t, wer’t as high as Pau/s. ‘Ladies

my occasions invite me hence, and I shall be glad to wait on you.

Strik. Madam, I humbly covet the honour of your further acquaint-

ance.

Frisk. I hope your Ladyship will not deny me that honour.
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Fr&M and SfriA. Yout hiimble Servant, Madam.
Tieo. Your humble Servant, Ladies.
Cr<7^. Madam, FIJI not fail you upon my honour. [Exit
Theo. What^me^s this fellow, Bridgitl* ^hat trick have you put

upon these two Coxcombs, ’that they bot^ tell me they will not fail me ?
Bridg. Madam, Mr. Baymund designs this Night privately to wait on

you, md that he'may not be interrupted, has appointed my Lady to wait
for hm in the Garden

; and I fo get rid of this brace of Widgeons, have
appointed each of ’em to get in at your Window by Ladders privately
this Night.

Theo. How then shall I see Baym^ndin day Chamber without discovery ?
Bridge Madam, I have appointed them to come to a wrong Window,

but were it the right Window, they being to coifie both at one time,
would disappoint one another. ’

Theo. That’s not unpleasant, we may have good sport.* ’Tis possible
they may be taken by the Watch, and apprehended for House-breakers

;

but come along with me. [Ex. Ambo.

%
"S’

THE FOUR,TH ACT.

Enter Raymund and Briske in a Tavern.

Baym. Ome out Sir, and fight, if you have a maw to’t : I am ready,

I thought you wovdd have brought me into the Field, and
V*_^you bring me into ^ Tavern.

Brkk. Nay prethee dear Rogue, let’s Stay a little and debate the business

over a Bottle of Wine first : Look you, here’s to you.

Baym. MuStI Stay, till by the Strength of Terse*Q^et, you have whet
your self into courage ?

*

Brkk. But look you, dear Baymmd, the Case is this

Baym. No more words, I atp ready.

Brkk. Now I think on’t better, we muSt adjoxirn the Combat, for ’tis

grown dark, and we cannot see to kill one another.

Bjiym. Come I warrant you we can ^ee one anothers Bodies, and
tliat’s "enough.

Brkk. Ay, but I have sworn never to fight, but when I can ‘see to

parrie.

Buym. rn take away that objef&on ; here are Candles in the Room,
and FU bolt the Door, that no Drawer shall come to part us.
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'Brkk. Fie Kajmmd, is that like men of honour, fight in a Tavern ?

why ’tis like the Bullies man.
'kajm. None of your foolish punfHlio’s here, draw.

Brisk. Well, ha, ha, haj I* hive consider’d on’t, afid Gad thou art a

very honest fellow, I have that^affedlion for ftiee, that the Devil take me
if I fight with thee.

Rajffi. Why did you call me out then ?

Brisk. Come, pox on’t, put up ;
I muft tonfess I have rashly embarqu’d

my self in a mo§t prejudicial affair, but thou art a man of honour, and
I will not fighj with thee.

Kajm. Are you not a Coward ?

Briskt Ha, ha, honeft Bajmund^ thou art a very merry fellow. I’ll

give thee leave to say what thoy. wilt.

Bajm. I need not ask the'queSioh.

Brisk. Well Hfaith, I will not fight with thee, say what thou wilt, but

upon my honour I’ll give thee this Diamond Ring and my Roan Nag,
if thou’it oblige me in one thing.

Baym. In what can that be ?

Brisk. You know my MiSlriss will think I ought in honour to fight

;

and if y u will do me the favour to make her oeHeve you fought with
me. I’ll tell her you disarm’d me, and by this means I shall save ho^aour,

and you will get it and for ever oblige me.

Bjaym. Faith I had be§t take ’em for sport sake, though I return ’em
again. . \Aside.

Brisk. Prethee, dear Baymmd do ; I’ll do as much for thee upon my
honour.

B^aym. Would you have a Gentleman lie for you?
Brisk. Why I’ll lie for you agen man, when you will ; what ^o you

talk o'f that?
'

Bjiym. Not I Sir.

Brisk. Let me see, I have thought upon a way to save that ; look
you, we’U fight a litlle in jeSl ; and I’U let you disarm me. Here,

prethee take the Ring, and do’t; and I’ll 'Send for my Roan Nag
immediately.

Bjjym. Come Sir, “to oblige you I will, Draw then.

Brisk. Honest Baymmd, I 'am thy dear Servant.

B.aym. Come on, come, have at you
BrUk. Hold, hold man bold
Bjaym. What’s the matter?
Brisk. How shall I be sure' you won’t fight in earnest ?

Bjoym. I give my word for’t.

Brisk. But Gad now I think on’t, 'I won’t truft you, if you wou’d
give me your Bond ; I don’t know how the Devil may tempt you

:
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Besides, who knows„but yout foot may slip, and you may tun me thotow
the Body.

'Buiym. What an ijnmoderate Coward is^tWsf
'B>rhk. Faith, thou had’ft good tell her so without this E:q>eriment I

Kajm. But there mt§t appear some signs of fighting, or she’ll not
believe it.

'Bruk. Why I’ll tear my Ban4 and my Shirt, and run my self thorow
the Coat.

Baym. But there muS: be some sign of blood.

Brisk. Pox on’t, kow shall we contrive"that ?

Raym. Why take your Sword, and run your self thotow the Arm.
Brisk:> Thank you for that i’faith, I have knowp men have dy’d of

that. ,

Fie, Fie ! ’tis nothing ; I’ll do’t my self then.

Brisk. Hold, hold, ’Slife you may prick ^ Artery and bleed to death,

and then I shall be hang’d for that.

That’s well thought on ! O incomparable Coward

!

Brisk. ’Twill do as well if my Shirt be bloody at the hand, and I’ll

venture to prick my fingar for that ; and to run thorow my* Coat.

Raym. Well, as you will ; but do’t as you go along.

BrUk. Dear Raymmd kiss me, ycu have obliged me 50, that I am a

Son of a Scavenger, if I die without issue, I’ll make you my Heir : but

if you love me, not a word of all this,

RaymX I warrant you. Drawer to pay.

Brisk. Prethee, by no means. Gad I’U treat thee dear Rogue ; ’tis all

miJle. Come on, dear Raymmd^ let’s go [Exemf.

Enter with a Eadder.

Cras^. This is the Window Mrs. Bridget appointed to gdt in at, so,

now for my Climbing. down the Eadder.

How I shall laugh at my two foolish Rivals, Brkk and Drybob, poor

Puppies’ that They could .not find all this while how Theodosia abuses

them.

t Enter Drybob with a Eadder.

Dryb. 'Hiis is the Window, fhy expedtation is on Tiptoes, as I may so

say, but let me fix my portable pair of Stairs.
_

\Sets it upon Oczzj.

Crasz,. Heaven !r what will become of m*e ? This is some Villain coming

to commit Burglary.

Dryb. Pox take me, if I know what is the matter ; it cannot be the

Wall that yields thus.

’Slife if it should be a Thief, he’ll cut my Throat, left I should

discover him ;
what shalj I do ?
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Dtyb. Well, let what will come on’t, though precipitate my fate,

I wifi §torm this inchanted Castle.

Who e’r he be, J sure I’ll not suffer lum to come up
; if

he be a mortal man. I’ll try if he has a’ Neck, to spare, for I am resolv’d

to break one for him "[Turns the Ladder.

Dryb. ’Slife ! what’s this, am I to be turn’d off and executed for Love-
felony before my time? what can this njean ? I have got no hurt yet

:

it may be ’twas the corner of the Balcony I set my Ladder againft ; I’ll

make one experiment more : sq now, ’tis fa§l. [Goes up a little.

Cra^. Theodocia, Theodosia^ ojien ybur Window.
Dryb. The Ladder glands very fa§t now, I will once more enterprize

this honorable aftioji, though Bel^ebub himself Stood in my Vay
Theodosia open your Window,, ’tis I pay De^r.

Cras(. Death, what will become of me, this muSt be the Devil, a Man
would have broke his Neck.
O Heayen

!
yonder is a Light coining towards us. I shall be min’d

if I don’t shift for my self.

Dryb. If I be discover’d by you lg^is fatuus or Lanthorn, I shall be
undone for 'ever, I mu§t try to make an escape.

Ejiter Raymund *and Brisk, Boy fuith a Tight and Diddles ; and
beat them as they come down the Judder.

Brisk. Come on my dear Friend; Strike up my Men of Noise ; How
now ! what’s here ? Thieves with Ladders at my MiStrisses Window, I’ll

mall ’em.
,

f Raym. How now Villains Bridget has done this XThey beat them
admirably. off.

Brisk. ’Slife Raymund, if I had not come, I might have loSt my MiStriss

out of this Window; for on my Conscience these Rogues came with
a felonious intention : but come let’s in and give ’em an account of it

:

and Fiddles make way'for us.

Raym. Come on \ But how shall I get rid .of this Fool, I must tliink

of some way.

DAtter Bridget with a Candle.

Bridget. Q. Gentlemen ! what’s the cause of this uproar ?

Brisk. Oh, Mrs. Bridget, I have made bold to beat a couple of Rascals,

that were going to commit Felony, without the benefit of the Qergy

;

but I’lj. go and wait upon my^ MiStriss \Exit.

Raym. Oh, Mrs. Bridget, ’twas Crosby and Drybob, our Plot is spoil’d

;

I shall be diverted by them from seeing my MiStriss.

Bridg. No, no, let me alone. I’ll dispose of ’em another way.
Raym. ,Adieu [Ex. Raym.
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Enter Crazyfrom behind the Door.

Cras^. Oh I am beaten, bruis’d and lam’d so, that I had rather have
been twice flux’d tfian have endur’d it ; *my feones are as loose as the
Skeletons in the Physick School : Oh my Head and Shoulders ! Mrs.
Bridget I kiss your hands, and re§l your humble* Servant* Crcmy.

Brid. Sir, I find you are defeated by some ill ‘accident or other, but
I’ll put you in another way to be secure. The Lady Theodosia is in that

passion for you, that I fear she will discover her self.

Cras(. Poor heart ! I know she loves ipe ; but I hope, she wiU be so

discreet as to conceal her passion*; but here was another with a Ladder
climbing up to the Window, or I had got in.

Brid. Another ! that’s in^ossibl^
; but left you should be suspefted,

take away your Ladder, and set it againft’the Garden Wall, and I will

appoint your Miftriss to receive you there ^ if you will venture to come
over 4:0 her ; and there shall be a Parson ready to joyn you in the Ban-
quetting house : make hafle, left you be surpriz’d, and come to us in-

ftantly.

Dear Mrs. Bridget take this, I flie, I flie. [Hv. with a Ladder.

Enter Drybob.

Dryb. O Mrs. Bridget

!

Are you there ? I have been beaten more
severely than ever Turk was by Tambgrlain ; which by the way is no ill

comparison, hah?
Bridg. I have heard so ; but take up your Ladder and be gone, and

lay it down on the back side of the house and come to us presently, and
I will design an easier assignation for you

;
hafte, left you be discover’d.

Dry^. Dear Mrs. Bridget take this Ring, I’ll be with you instandy.

[Ev. with a Ladder.

Bridg. Go your wayes you brace of Baboons, and be ftUl the subjeft

of all Farces [Ex. Bridget.

Enter Raymund, B ’sk. La. Loveyouth, Theo’dosia, Bridget.

L^. Love. Is it possible ! Thieves coming in at my Window I Heaven !

how I tremble

!

Bridg. Truly Madam, they were as sufficiendy beaten as ]^our Ladiship

can wish.

Theo. That’s some revenge for the trouble their impertinence has

given'me, but I am afraid these Coxcombs wjli hinder Mr. Rs^munds
^

Visit.

Bridg. Fear not that. Madam.
,

Raym. Be not apprehensive Madam, for the Rascals are too well

satisfied for their pains to attempt any more.
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Bnier Crazy, and after Drybob.

Cras^. Ladies and Gendemen, your humble Servant.

Drjh. Dear friends, your Slave
; I am in one word, the Enemy to

all your Foes.

Brkk. Oh are you hete ! I’ll tell you as I was coming in to give my
Miglriss a Serenade, a couple of Felonious^ Rascals were with two Ladders
climbing in at a Window of the House ;

but I think I have so bruis’d

the Dogs, they’ll scarce be fit for climbing this Week agen.

Cra\. A plague on’t, I feel k.in my bones, but I muSt dissemble it.

Drjh. Pox on them, the Rogues laid'-on as if they had been threshing

for Twelve Pence a- day.

Cras^. But is it possible ? ^

jBm/l. Yes, I assure you as this Blade doth teStifie.

Drjh. Why,' what impudent Rogues were these Crat^y.

Crc^. ’Death, that I muSt be forced to call my self so. [^side.

If I had been diere I would have mail’d the Villains.

Dfyb. For my part I don’t wish I had been there, for my extraordinary
passion would have made me had the blood of the Rogues ; that’s certain

O pox of their heavy hands.

He has beem fighting, Madaip, that’s the truth on’t; pray take

notice on’t.

Br^Ae. I wonder, Rajnemd, no t>ody takes notice of my torn Band,
my bloody Sleeve, and my Coat being run thorow, I think they are all

blind.

La. Lov. Good lack, Mr. BrAAe, you’re bloody, and your Band’s tofn.

'Brkke. Ha ! Bloody say you ?

Rayt^. Pray hold up the humor. Madam.
Theo. I protest. Sir, you fright me, what dangers have you run your

self into ?

Brkh. Alas, Madam,, this is nothing, a trifle, a trifle.

Bridg. Your Coat’s run through, you have been fighting.

Bri^. My Coat run thorough ! Where, Where ? ha, ha, ’tis so.

Dryh. A pox on him this damn’d Bully Heildibrand was flesh’d, and
would needs shew his Valomr upon my Shoulders.'

La. Lov. .^re you wounded Sir ?

BrtsAe. ’Pshaw, Madam, this, alas, alas, I beseech yoii take no notice
of this

;
’pshaw, a slight thing," a toy, fa, la, la, la.

Bridg. Shall I go for,a Surgeon

!

BrAMe. No, I thank you, he’d discover the trick on ; no’t, no, by no
means ; alas, you make so much on’t

: f. am us’d to these things, ’pshaw,
this is nothing

; Pray call in the Fiddles, come, come ; let us be very
merry, fa,^ la, la.
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Tbeo. Sweet Mr. Brake do me the favour to tell me the occasion of

this ?

Brake. Nothing nothing. Madam, alas, aks.

La. Love. Assure your seif 'I’ll not* fail
’ to wait for you in the

Garden.

Rajm. I hope your Ladyship doubts not ma,
Brake. Faith Madam, if you will needs hava it, I made bold to call

Mr. Rajmund to an account for some words that passed before you ; and
upon my Honour, Madam, he’s a very gallant fellow.

Kajm. Nay, I beseech you Mr. Brisk^'*

Brake. Nay, Gad it shall all outjhe fought like Thunder and Lightning,

and I jnu§l confess it was my fortune to be disarm’d. Madam*; but I-

hope I lost no Honour, since ’twa^ by .so brave a fellow, whom for his

generosity I embrace. Dear Friend, you have oblig’d me for ever.

Come Fiddles strike up, I have provided ra very honest ffeUow to dance.

\A. Jig a Danced.

Rajm. Madam, I’ll not fail to wait on you, your humble Servant.

Ex.
Drjb. Madam, I hope you will be pundual.

Tbeo. Tru§t me. Sir.*

Drjb. Adieu to all. *
,

[Hv.

Cra^. Madam, I’ll instantly go and prepare to wait on you, you’ll

fail not.

Tbeo*. I shall not be so injurious to my self.

Cra^. I humbly loss your hands. Madam, your Ladyships mo§t

h mble Servant. [E’f.

La. Lov. Good night, sweet Mr. Cra^ ; Mr. Brak, I pray be plea§’d

to favor me with your absence.
, ,

Tbeo. Pray do, an4 get a Surgeon to dress you, and to Morrow I

shall be ready to receive a Visit.

Brake. Ladies your Servant, Servant, Ladies, fa, la, la, la.

.
[Ex. Brisk.

La. Lov. Pray Gentlewoman go up into your Chamber.

Tfieo. Madam, I’U obey

La. Lov. Be sure*you do.
,

[Ev. La. Lov. a/;^/ Bridg.

Tbeo. Go thy ways, my dear Aunt, and meditate on,what thou’lt

ne’r enjoy If my Uncle, after all this report of his being kill’d should

appear again, when she has, as she thinks made sure of another Husband,

it would be no iU Farce.

Enter Raymund.

Now, now, my Incomparable Theodosia.

I am ble§t with the opportunity I have so long sought for to ca§l my self
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at yout feet, and to tell you, that it belongs to you ^to make my life for
ever happy or miserable.

Tbeo. You may with justice enough accuse me of levity, in so suddenly
granting it

;
but I hope you have so mu'ch'^honour, tolmputc my easiness

somewhat to the 'slavery I suffer, though I have no diseJteem of you.
Kaym. Madam, It is ^o much to my advantage, that I shall never

enquire the Cause, only let me beg of you, since out fortune is like to allow
us so few of those opportunities, that we "may make what use we can of
this.

Theo.l have ^o absolute a confidence in your honour, that I yield to
your conduft in this affair, and desire nothing more than to be redeem’d
from the foolish Tyrany of my Aunt.

iRnter Bridget.

Bridg. I have left my Lady in the Garden, moSt impatiently expefting
you Mr, Baymund. But pray Madam, if you love me, retire into your
Chamber, le§t any of the Ser\’'ants should unluckily see you, and inform
your Aunt.

Theo. ’Tis'no ill advice.

Baym. "But how have you dispos’d of Drybob and Crazy.
Bridg. O they, are s&fe enough. Sir j [Ediemt

Enter La. Lov^y, in the Garden.

La. Lot>ey. Sure the passion he has for me, will not suffer him to
Slay long, the Story of Thieves at my window, has put me into such^a
fright, that nothing but Love could engage me to walk here alone.

Efiter Crazy looking over the Wall.

Cra^. The CoaSt is clear on this side. If my MiSlHss be but in the Gar-
den, I am safe My Dear.

Im. Lovey. Here I am.
Cra'^. Now I come, wer’t as high as Grantham-Heeple

!

"iDeath I have
broke both my Shins : I am murder’d ; Oh, I see these leaps are not
for men that have flux’d thrice.

J-M. LrOy. How Mr. Baymudd

I

Have you hurt your self?
Did 'you expefl: Baymund here ? I am not he.

Enter Drybob looking over the Wall.

Dfyb. Now for my leap ofHonour. [Noise eying Thieves
La Love. Oh Heaven ! Thieves, Thieves, Help, Help.
Cra^. Death what do I here ?

Dryb. Thieves ! I shall be apprehended for a House-breaker.
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Cm?. Where shall I hide my self? I would not be discover’d for the

World.
Diyb. I am astonished like the Head ojF a Gorgon ; what shall I do

to abscond a Ikde, I shall |3e apprehende*d for a Thief else.

Cm^. ’Tis very dafk, where shall I hide my self?
*

Dryb. What Devilish mistake is this ? Pox »o’ this ’damn’d poSt, I

am sure I had like to have got a moSt Diabolical fall with running
against it. [They run againU one another.

Crae(. Death what was that I run against, what an unfortunate- fellow

am I, to be thus disappointed, juSt as I thought to have been su^e of my
MiStriss ? but my cornfort is, I know she loves me.

Dryh. WTiat a Devilish Catastrophe is this ?—j*

\Groping, lights upon hk hands.

Crai^. O horrid ! Sure this House is haunted, which way can I scape ?

Dryb. If this be the Devil that touch’d me, I don’t like *his she Tricks

to fright a man thus ; wou’d he would be as civil as the Wiltshire Devil

was ; and beat a Drum, to give a man notice where he is, that I might
avoid him, unless he were better company.

Cras^. WTiat’s here? her amazement hath made her leave open the

Door of the House, I’A in there, there’s more safety yet than*here

, [Goes in.

Dryb. Ha, I saw one enter at that Door, I’ll follow and apprehend

him; and his* attachment will secure, me. [Ev.

IBMter Crazy.

Cras(. What Door is this ? I’ll e’en hide my self here till this bu^e
be ovg:.

Djiter Drybob.

Noke within. Lights* here, folfow, follow.

Dryb. If I could but conceal my self till they are pail, I might easily

insinuate my splf into Theodosia’^ Chamber. What’s^here ? This I believe

leads into the Cellar, I wdl descend and lie in Ambush there. [Ex.

'Enter Servants with Torches, Spits, and Eirejorks, Mr. Sneak,

and Sir Richard.

I. Setv. ComI, now we have muiter’d up our forces, fet’s into the

Gardgn.

Sir Risk Ay, come let’s see who this^ Devil is my Lady speaks of

we shall find more than one I believe.

2 Serv. I believe we shall find ^em to be Thieves.

I Serv. If it be the Devil, Mr. Parson, we’ll turn you loose to him, you

take pay to fight again^ him ;
we are but Volunteers.
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Sneak. If he dares approach I will conquer him Sy|logi§tically in Mood

and figure, and conjure him down with

Barbara, Celarent^ Darii, Ferioque, Darapti.

Cesare, Camfires, &c. '

2 . Serv. Hold, hold, s’life this is the way to raise him.

I Serv. I think your beSt way is to take the great Bible in the Hall

and fling at his Head : -that will knock him down certainly.

Sir BJch. Come, let’s in quickly, if they be Thieves, they’l escape

else.

I Serv^. The /Cellar Door is "open; if there be any body there, we’ll

lock it and secure ’em [Ex.

Enter Bridget with a Cfindle.
f O r

Bridg. How unlucky is this ! this has marr’d all our design ; my
Lady has foun'd Mr. BaymunS. and her Niece, we are undone beyond
redemption.

Enter La. Loveyouth, Raymund, and Theodosia.

Ea. hove. False and ungrateful man, did I for this, so soon beSlow
upon yout- my too credulous heart, so early to betray me ; O unheard
of ViUany.

Bnym. Madam, pray hear me.
Ea. Eove. No, thou vile treacherous man, I will hear ho more, HaSl

thou the impudence to excuse it 1 Oh heaven ! I am lost for ever. But
' for you, you moSt abominable Creature, to undermine me thus : Take
leave of liberty, henceforwards your Chamber shall be your Prison, fill

I have dispos’d of you to another Person, I assure you.

Eheo.. Then Madam, you force me to declare my self sooner than my
Modesty would give me leave ; this Gentleman, is mine while I have
breath

; nothing but death shall part us.

Baym. And Madam, that minute that I am false to you, may aU the

plagues that e’r aflflided yet mankind fall on me.
Ea. Eove. In what a miserable condition aSa I ? but Mr. Baymund

I cannot believe this, sure this is some enterlude.

Baym. Madam, it is a truth I’U die fotr though Madam, I am oblig’d

to beg your l^adishyps pardon for making you a property.

Ea. Love. O impudence ! Come MiStriss into your Chamber quickly.

I’ll be your Keeper.
Bcym. Madam, we will be pris’ners together.

Ea. Love, Out of my Doors, you Villain, or I will have those that

shall chastise your insolence with deat^i.

Baym. Madam, I have not so mean a soul, to be frighted from pro-
te6ting my MiSlriss.
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Theo. Sir, Let me entreat you to leave me, and assure your self we

will not long be separated.

Raj/x. But Madam, ’twill be dangerous to leave you to her fury.

Theo. Sir, Ljt m6 beg you wiU not dispute’ it further, but be gone

;

if you should make niore rfoise in this business, it might call my honour
in question.

Madam, I muSl obey, and I have a way to free you instantly,

’tis this.

La. Lave. Away no more discourses [Ex. La. Loveyouth and

llieodosia.

Rajm. Well a desperate disea^ must’ have a desperate Cure*; Mrs.
Bridget 1 have a way this moment to secure my MiS:riss.

Bridg. O Sir, I am in thaf fright for.you.

La. Love, within. Bridget come u|) quicMy,

Bridg. O Sir, I am call’d, I muSt away..

R/^m. I have not time to tell you ; but desire Theodosia, what ever

happens not to be frighted. I’ll about it inStandy.

Lnter Servants, Sir Richard, Sneak,

I Serv. My Lady was frighted with nothing.

a ^erv. If any body had been there, the Walls are* so high on the inside,

they could not have ’scap’d.

1 Serv. Ha, here’s one, seize him.

Rajm. Seize me, you Rascals ; have at you. \Thej fight, and Raym.

^Sneak. Nay, now you are in Combat, beats them off.

I’ll leave you [Exit.

2 Sesv. This a Thief, I am sure he fights like a Devil.

Sir Rich. ’Tis Mr. Rajmund, did you not know him.»

I Serv. A pox on him, was’t h£ ? but let’s to my Lady, and give her

an account. \Exemt.

Eater Qazy and Drybob in the Cellar.

Cren(, I hear a bustling’ here about the Cellar that frights me horribly !

Thi^ is a moSl unfortunate Night.

Dtyb. P that I were out of this Hellish Place I if ever I had to do

with Love and«Honour more, would I were an Eunuch'in the Turks

Seraglio. ,

Oh Heaven, who’s that there?

Crax; ’Tis a man by his asking that Question, and may be one of the'

Drjb. Who are you in the Nafhe of Wonder ? O how I dissolve I

Cras(. I am the Devil.
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Dtyb. The Devil ! oh he’s come to fetch me away for my whoring

and my drinking.

Cra^. Mortal thou art my due.

Drjb. That may be, but he’sT a damn’d impatient Devil, to dun before

his day.

Cra^. Come into my ..Arms.

Within. Fire, fire, fire.

Cra^l. O Heaven, what shall we do ?

Drjh. ’Slife fire ! Oh Heaven I how shall we get out ?

groping^ Which is the way out? The Door’s lock’d, what
shall I do ? They’ll not mind us if wq. call ; we shall be burnt.

Drybf What are you a Devil, and afraid of your own Element ? Me-
thinks a Devil out of the Fire shpuld be like»a Fish out of the Water.

Within. Fire, fire, fire.

Both. Help, help, here, fire, murder, help.

Enter Servants above.

1 Serv. What noise was that below ?

Both. Help, help.

zServ.(%. oh, have we caught you? They 'are the Thieves.

I That’s well,^§tay there; you Dogs, if the House be burnt,

I’ll assure you, you shall be burnt with it.

Crce^, O help, help, ’tis Crosby.

Dryb. Cras(y ! a Curse on you for frighting me ; help, ’tis I IQfybob.

Cras{. We’ll see if we can get out at the Window. Well this is a

judgement upon me for afting the Devil. \^emt.

Enter Servants running up and down.

1 Serv. More bands, water quickly, and we shall quench it inSantly.

2 Serv. ’Tis Strange how the Coach-house should be fir’d. [Exeunt.

Enter Raymund and Theodosia.

Theo. This was an excellent Stratagem, Sir, and with litde or no
danger.

Ray/n. Come Madam, while your Aunt is seeing the fire quench’d
on the back-side, lef us escape at the fo^’e-door.—^— [Exeunt.

Enter La. ^Loveyouth, Bridget, Sir Richard, Sneak, ^and Servants.

Ea. Eove. So, Heaven be thafiked, all danger’s paSl ; -How could this

^fire happen ? This has been a night of wonder.
Sneak. I will dilucidate it to you, you saw a Spirit in the Garden,

Madam.
La. Love. I did, I think, to my great astonishment

; I have not yet
recover’d the fright.
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Sneak. Look you. Madam, These Plulosophers avet, that all Spirits

ate transported through the Air in their several and respective Vehicles

;

now this was inferaal, and had a Bituminous Vehicle, which by a violent

Motion againft the* Coach-Hoi^se;, as it 'vJ-ere by Collision, did generate

this Flame, which had like’to have caus’d this Conflagration.

Sir A pox o’ this FuSlian ’Rascal*.

i>ridg. Come, Madam, it mu§t be some Thiev.es design to rifle your
house.

1 Serv. We have some of the Thieves safe in the Cellar, they shall

suffer for it.

La. Lone. In the Cellar, fetch^’em up quickly; by them we may
discover something. Go see where my Niece is Brjdget. [Ex. Bridget.

,

2 Se}T. Come along you Rascals.

Enfer Servants ka/ing Qazy and Drybob.

I ^erv. Come out you Sons of Bitches.

La. Love. Who are these Mr. Crat(y and Mr. Drybob ? this is as’ Strange

as all the reSl.

Cra^. Madam, I kiss your fair hands.

Drjb. Pish, that’s a Vile old phrase. I am an humble &rvant of

youft Footmans.
^

La. Love. Sure this is Enchantment ! How came you two in the

CeUar?

Enter Bridget.

JDryb. Madam, I will moSt expeditiously inform you.

La. Love. How now, where’s my Niece ?

Bridg. Madam, She’s gone 1 fled away 1 I have been in every Room
of the House and cannot find her.

Sir Rich. Gone ! What can this mean ?

La. Love. Gone I I am undone ! Ruin’d for ever ! What shall I do ?

Sir RJob. She undone ! Oh invincible impudence

!

Dtyb. What imports tl|is transport of yours, MaHam ?

La. Love. You and I and all of us are abus’d ! betray’d ! this false

Wre!ch, this base Villain Raymmd, has Stol’n away my Niece.

Sir RJcI^. I see Laymund is atman of horfour. This pleases me.

Cra^.. idadamj do not fear that,, to my knowledge thefe is a person

in the world, sh? is more than half engag’d to. No, Ho, she cares mot

for RSaymmd, take that from me.
_

La. Love. Flatter not your self, ’tis true, ’tis true.

Dryb. Raymmdl I’ll assure you Madam, she us’d to simper more

favourably upon me than upon an^ man, and gad if the truth were known,

she thinks me all the Nine Worthies, compar’d to him.
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La. Love. Come Gentlemen, Let’s in and hear the Story, wliile I

send for a Warrant to search for my Niece ; I’ll haVe her dead or alive.

[Exemi^ Omnes.

THE FIFTH ACT.

Enter La. Loveyouth, Bridget, and Sir Richard.

La. Love. TO News of either Laymmd or Theodosia

?

I Sir Kick.
''

All possible search has been made after

T ’em both la.ft night and this morning, and they are

neither to be found.

La. Love. How am I confounded with this disaster
;

yet I have it in

my head to be reveng’d on ’em both.

Sir Rich. Your Ladyship was too credulous to tru^ him so soon.

La. Lo^e. And Robin, he’s a dirty person thus to desert me
; but

I’ll be quit with him, and that Jig-em-bob my Niece.

Bridg. How Madam ?

La. Love. Why, I will immediately settle my Estate, to which she is

Heir, for want of lawful issue of hay Body, on my Cosin Richard, and to

plague Rajmund I will marry another
; for I am resolved to play at a

small game rather than Stand out.

'SirR/fA Oh unparallel’d impudence ! I’ll try her farther: Madam,
what think you of Mr. Crat^j, he is no unfit man for a Husband-?

La. Love. .Why really I believe he is a good natur’d Person and a
Child of Honour, the softness and gentleness of his Amorous Nature
is admirable ; but do you think he will have any sprinklings of affedtion

for me.
Sir RJeh. ’Sdeath !’ what do I hear ?

Bridg. Sprinklings, Madam ? He will have a whole Flood of Love
for you.

La. Lov. Why truly, he is i pretty hopeful Man, and I have no aversion
to, but rathef a concern for him

;
you shall see, Bridget ;«> I am a Woman

easie to command my Passions ; ibut in the mean time seq^d for a Scrivener,

and bid him bring a Blank Conveyance with him : for though I do resolve

'to make Mr. Crctc'y my Husband, yet I will dispose ofmy Estate, as prudent
Widdows are wont to do.

Sir^ch. ’Slife 1 Now ’tis time to appear ! I shall be finely us’d else

by this Villanous Woman. I’ll into the Town and prepare for’t.
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Efiter Servant.

Serv. Madam, Mj. is coming on you.

La. Lov. TeS him I am, retir’d. leave thee to sound him
as to a point of this Concern * [Ex.

Bridg. This is. pleasant, FU observe him.

Enter Cra2y, Bumbles andjails.

Cras(. Murder, Murder. O Heaven!', What shall I do? I have
hurt my self ju§t upon the Shin-bjne, that was exfoliated* I hav6 spoh’d

my Atm : I fell juSt upon that part of my Arm, where is a Callous Node
upon the VerioBium.

Bridg. What’s the matter. Sir? ,

I have hurt my self a little with the fall ; besides,J am in a litde

disorder for the loss of Theodosia ; sure some b e fellow has forc’d her

hencS ; for I am sure she lov’d me mo§t extreamly. ’Sdeath I have spilt

my bottle of Diet-drink in my Pocket, and spoil’d all my Almonds and
Raisins.

Bridg. Flatter not yoisr self Mr. Crasry ,* she loves you not.
^

Cr^. Prethee do not put this upon me ; ha, ha, ha. I am sure no
Man had those favourable smiles 'from her that i received. Oh ! that

twinge.

Bridgf Come, the truth is. Sir, she is fled away with Mr. Baymmd.

Cra^. Lord, Mrs. Bridget I all this won’t do ; as if I did not know
when a Woman loves me ?

Bridg. You may please to slight it ;
but to my knowledge she -is

marry’d to Mr. Baymmd.
Cras^. Is it true ?

Bridg. Too true for "you.

Crav^. I am ruin’d beyond redemption, I am for ever disappointed

both of Loveland Money.
Bridg. There is another Person in the World that’s worth your Love,

and has a Fortune equal to Theodosia.

C?as(. Dear Soul, ,thou doSt^ eternally oblige me*! but prethee who

is’t ? Oh, oh, prethee tell meZ
Bridg. My Lady Loveyouth.

Cra^. Ha, ha, jia, well really she is a .£ne person, and I am extteamly

decei'f’d, if she has not a violent and mo§t predominant Passion for

me.
Bridg. Sir, you are not deceiv’d.

Cra^. I think not I would forgive a Woman that can deceive me

in that point. But where is she ?
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Bridg. In her Chamber, where1 am sure you would be no unwelcome

person.

Cras^. This is very lucky, by this means I shall b.e fully reveng’d for

the mo^t perfidious ApoSlacy 6f Theodasin, and with* this, ample fortune

patch up my own ruinous conation.

Bridg, No more. Sir, ^ut go to my Lady while she is in this humor.
I am happy beyond expression in your Friendship

; Alas, I

know this poor thmg loves me dearly ; and gad she shall be no loser by
it : I will go immediately and kiss my Ladies hand ; but in the mean
time receive this little piece ofiny Qcatitude.

Bridg. Your fiumble Servant, oir.

Sweet dear Rogue, I Mss thy pretty hand. [Ex.
Ent§r Drybob.

Dryh. How now?
Is the §lray Lady return’d home ?

Bridg. No Sir, there’ no news of her ?

Drp: I am the unlawful Off-spring of a Jugler, if ever Man of Honour
^encounter’d such a Crocodile ; and yet let me not live, if she had not the

mo§t pretty harmonious Strain of Wit with her that ever tempted a judi-

cious Eai^

Bridg. But she is f%lse She is false.

Drj/I. Really I begin to conjefbire if, yet she has so many predonoinant

perfeftions with her, which I did adore ; that I can scarce invite this into

my belief : Invite it ’faith that’*s well enough too.

Bridg. ’Tis too true.

Dr^. Well she is gone, adieu to her
;

yet really she had the prettiest

Figures, and the choicest Phrases in her ordinary Conferences : there

are not better in Bharamond, or Cleopatra.

Brid^. I aip gldd to see you so indifferent.

Drp. Not so indifferent : Gad Fadmire the sha'rpness of her Ingenuity

But FU tell thee the truth, I have sent my Man to a litde Bosicruciatiy

or Stargazer ; to enquire of my Star how she comes thus to Start from her

Sphere : Start from her Sphere, that is well nojv, that is well.

Bridg, And when will he return ?

I expeft him at every pulse of my Watch •„ and by the w5y, is

not mat prettily said? htm but I hope I shall recover her, and
yet if I lose her, I am a Rat-catcher if I have not as ma y MiStrisses as I

can turn my self to : Faith I h ve abundance of Ladies.that would think
thernselves happy to enjoy me : but I cannot be in all places afonce

;

yet in 'good faith I wish my self an Ubiquitary for their Love, as I am
an honest Man.

Within. Bridget.

Bridg. I am call’d, adieu Sir [Ex. Bridget.
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E»ter Mr. Briske.

Brisk. How now! What’s the news? Has Raymmd Stole away
Theodosia ha.

^

T>ryb. Ay pox on hiin, he,* or some damn’d Robber as •bad as he, that
I fear by this time have committed'Burgl^ upon her Body,

Brkk. And shaH I be thus cheated of my Mi^ss ?
D^h. Your MiStriss ha, ba, ha, you speak as freely of her, as if

you were acquainted ever since the Deluge with her.
Bmk. Why, had you any pretence to he^c ?

Dryb. Yes Sir, that I had, and perhaps* no man receiv’d larger testi-

monies of her innate AflFedtion.

Brisk. *Oh impudence I \S{^y sure you^don’t pret<*nd to be a man fit

for Ladies Conversation 1 wiat Charms* h^^rq you to attraft ’em ? Ha,
ha, ha, you

Dtyb. What Charms quoth he ? Is any man in Europe more notorious
amon^ Ladies, or valu’d for his pregnant parts, than Dtybob ? My Tnanner

of speaking, if it were nothing else, is enough to intoxicate Ladies affec-

tions. No Orator in Christendom adorns his Language jvith thos
Flowers that I do, or is emich’d with more plentiful Discourse.

Frisk. Ad autre Monsieur ad autre.
^

Dr^. Ne’r tell me. Sir, The Ladies of the Town are So exorbitantly

pleas’d with my manner of speaking, that I have been often set upon a
Table to, speak ex tempore to a whole Room full, and have ravish’d ’em
all for half an hour together ; and this I have got by University Leamkig
and^TravelUng.

Brisk. Fiddle, faddle on your Travelling and University.

Dryb. *Ha, ha, ha, I protest you make me smile.

Brisk. You talk of Ladies, I am a man that StiU flourish in the Spring,

of all the Fashions, and* iu such fariety, that upon my honour ’tis not

a fortnight since the publishing of my laSt new Suit.

Dryb. Publislmg I Pox o’ this Rogue I How c&me he to Hght upon
that pretty expression. . \Aside.

Brisk. You visit Ladies ! Gad I spend more Money in a year to keep

my sdf sweet, than tljy revenue comes to.

Dryb. I am the Son of a Laneasbire Witch, if thou art not an arrant

Stinking Fdlow then ; but what do such people signifie but*to maintain

Fools, Whores, Amercers, Barbers and Fidlers.

Brisk: Look you Sir, I care not a farthing for your frumps ; What
can you do ? I can Sing, or walk a A with *s5iy man in Europe^ fa,

la, la, kj
Dryb. As I hope ever to live to eat Woodcocks, this is a moSt Stupen-

dious Baboon. Pshaw, what d’ee talk of this ? Can you break a JeSt, or
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make a Reperte to render youf self acceptable to Persons ? That ought
to be the business of all Gentlemen, to take all opportunities of shewing
their parts, and complying with Company.

BrkJk. Break Je§ts I Pshaw, no man„in Europe ‘better ; but I have
other ways to catch Ladies. ^Look jou, no Man appears better upon a

Bench in the Playhouse, when I Stand up to expose my Person between
the A<9:s ; I take out .my Comb, and with a borne mien Comb my Periwig

to the Txme the Fiddles play : thus, look you, fa, la, la, la.

Dtyb. ’Pshaw, I bear my self at another rate ; I sit in judgement upon
Playes withmy Hat thus ; with^Broywrinckl’d like awither’d Pear-mayne

;

which'‘Gad is 'a very pretty Thought, take notice of that : But by this

posture am I become more dreadful to the Poets and Players then.

What, let me see, p<5x on’t hum, This is tlje firSl time that ever I wanted
a Sitrdle in my life.

Emter La. Loveyouth and Crazy.

Madam, I am transported with your Favours.

Ea. Eeyoej. Why in earnest. Sir, I take you for a Person of Generosity,

and I cannot but comply with your honourable afFe£tions.

M'kdam, I humbly Idss your Foot, I yill immediately go and
prepare tfor the perfe(ftion of my happiness.

Im. Lmoj. Why tifoly Sir, it is something too suddain and temei^irious,

but you have so absolute an Ascendant over me, that I cannot signify

any thing as to point of Repulse..

Crae(. I make bold to take my leave for some few moments.

Enter Raymund in disguise^ and Bridget.

La. Lovej. Have you brought a Deed with you ?

Kc^m. Yes Madam, such a one as will fit you to a Hair.
La. Lovej. Let us in and read it. [Ev. La. Lov. and Raym.
Brisk. Pox on’t Mrs. Bridget, thou know’Sl well enough what’s become

of Theodosia, prethee fell me.
Bridg. Well, to you I muSt confess I do,« since she gave me Com-

mission to do it ; and Sir, the report of Mr. Bajmundh Sealing her is’

false : She Sill preserves her Love to you, you are the Man she r&olves
to live and die with.

Brisk. Dair Rogue, bring me to her ; faith I was ataazi’d to think she
should leave me, and betray her self to Kajmund, a feUgw that never wore
a noble and polite Garniture or a White Periwig ; one that has rfbt a bit

of IntereS at ChatoliHs* or ever eat a good Fricacy, Sup, or RoguS in
his life ; but prethee bring me to her.

Bridg. Go immediately to your Lodging, you shall hear from me.
Brisk. Adieu, Servant Drjbob.
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Dryb. Pray will yc»i oblige my understanding, to reveal to it this

Mystery.

Bridg. ’Tis all foriyou, in short, Theodojda.h^ employ’d me to tell

you, that to avdid the importuiiity of Cra^ and Brhke^ ,she fled away

;

but for you she has Still'the same Honour and Esteem whiqji you deserve.

Drjh. In good faith this thought was no Stranger to my imagination.

Bridg. I have sent him away, that he might not *pry into our a£Hons.

Hark, my Lady is^ coming
;
go instantly and walk in the Piazza, I will

send to you suddainly.

Drjh. I will, I will [Ex'. Dryfe.

Bridg. I have a plot in this mischievous head of mine, if it takes, shall

prove no ill farce.

Bjiiter La. Loveyouth and Raymund.

La. Lopej. What are the Gentlemen gone ?

Pray c2ll a Servant or two to be witnesses of this Deed of Gift of •all my
Estate to my Cosin Richard after my decease.

Bridg. Yes, Madam. [Ex.

Rajm. Remember Mr Bridget.

La. Lopsj. Now I shall fit Theodosia for a punishment for* all her

viHany, by this Deed, shall I not ?

Rajm. Yes, Madam, better than you imagine.

Enter Servant and Bridget.

fa. Lov. Oh are you come. Come, are you ready ?

win put on the Wax, Madam, here’s a Deed wiU match it,

and ready fill’d up to my purpose ; I have chang’d it without discovery.

Come Madam ‘ [She sets her hand to it.

La. Lop. I declare this as my Aft and Deed. Come witness it.

So, here Bridget, take my Key and lock if up.

Bridg. Yes, it ^haU be kept safe. from you I assure you. [Aside.

La. Lop. Ihere’s for your pains ;
does that content you ? [fiv.

Raym. Yes, Madam, I am contented, [Ex. La. Lov.

Or aU the World can never mal^e me so, to have obtain’d my Theodosia,

is a Happirfess so,great, that I could ^think of nothing beyone. that ;
nor

should I have done this, had it not been for her : for I in her have aU

I e’er would aim at.

Bridget returns'.

Bridg.* 'The.t& Sir, there’s the Deed.

Raym. Dear Mrs. Bridget, you have obHg’d me beyoi^ a Recompence.

Bridg. Now you are Marry’d to her and have the Writing, .pray let
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the Lady Theodosia come hither instantly, I have more Irons in the Fire,

and need her assistance.

Tuiym. ’Tis well. I’ll not fa^il to tell her. [Ex. Raym.

EnUr Sneake.

SmaJk. Now, Dear,Madam Bridget, Let our Flames incorporate, and
by die Mysterious Union of a Conjugal* Knot, beyond the Gordian, too
Strong for the Macedonian Steel to rescind.

Bridg. Shall I never learn to understand you, pray help me to a
Clavii*

Sneak. The meaning of it is, I would make you my Spouse.

Bridg. What ? w<Suld you lose your Fellowship.

Sneak. I would to that, as they'' say

—

Nuncium remittere ; for I am
presented to a Benefice worth six on’t.

Bridg. You have Reason, I shall deny you nothing that’s reasonable,

upon condition you will do one thing for me.
Sneak. ’Tis very well, I shall not deny it.

ToB vqrios Casus poB tot discrimina rerum.

Tendimus in Latium
Bridg. You must first Marry Mr. Brkk and 'Mr. D/ybob, as I shall

direft you, but the f,adies will not be known, therefore you muSl'^Marry
’em in Vizor Masks.

Sneak. I will, since you comiiiand make no haesitation or, dilatory

scruple.

Bridg. Pray be gone, I see one coming I must speak with
; well,<4:his

Plot if it takes, will produce no unpleasant Effeds. \Ex. Sneake.
Oh Madam 1

Enter Theodosia.
• ^

I am heartily glad your Plot succeeded so well.

Theo. Dear Bridget I owe a great deal of it to thee.

Bridg. I am happy that I comd serve you ; but now I have a design
of my own, in which I beg your Ladyships assistance.

Theo. You may be assur’d of that, what is it ?

Bridg. I have perswaded,each of the- Coxcombs Brkhe and Drybob,
that you fled to reserve your self for him ; and each has so good an
opinion of hinjself, that I found it no hard matter.

Theo. What can this produce to your advantage ?

Bridg. Madam, I’ll tdl you^

Enter Striker and Friske.

Friske. Good lack. Madam Striker., Who thought to have seen you
here ?
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Strik. Why, Mad^ Fmke? I hope* I may be as welcome here as

you can.

Frisk. I do not know that neither.

Strik. Madam, your Ladyships*mo§l Obedidat Servant.
Tbeo. Madam, youn Ladyships ^oSt .^jffeflionate Sesvant.
Frisk. Madaru, your Lad

5
rships moa obliged,Servant.*

Tbeo. Madam, your Ladyships moa faithful and devoted Servant.
Strik. Madam, I have weighty occasion invites me to. kiss your

Ladyships hands this Forenoon.
Frisk. And I one of no less consgqu^e, I assure your Ladyship.
Tbeo. I hope your Ladyships jviU do* me the Honour to prdnounce

both ypur occasions.

F^k. is.

Strik. I wonder you have no more breeding than to interrupt one.

Frifk. Marry come up Mrs. Habberdasber I Do^ou think my Breeding
inferiour to yours ? I am sure I was bred at a veiy pretty dancing School
hard by, and you talk of that.

Strik. Good Miariss Gigg-em-bob I your breeding, hp., ha, I am
sure my Husband Mark’d me from Hacmey School, where tl^ere was a

number of subaantial Gtiaens Daughters
;
your Breeding

Frisk. Good Mrs. Ghl-flirts wl live in a fine age, if a little Paltry

Qtizens Wife'shall compare her self with a Person of my Quality, i’faith.

Strik. Thy Quality Mrs. Kick up
Tbeo. Nay, pray Ladies I Pray keep the Peace. Come, have but a

liude patience, and I will give Aumence to both ; but no more contention,

I am in haae Mrs. Striker.

Strik. Madam, I have done ;
and my Business is this ; I protea I

am almoa asham’d to, tell you but it mua out : Mt. Craeg hSas long

since engag’d his Heart to me, and I mine to him, and therefore I think.

Madam, your Ladyship ought not to encourage the falshood of any

Ladies Servant, to liaen to any proffers of*affe6hon from him.

Tbeo. Why, you are m rry’d ! Your Servant.

S^ik. Ay, ay, by that time your Ladyship has been marry’d a year

or two, you’ll soon'find the necessity of a G^ant s well as I ;
besides,

my husband’s in a Consumption, heaven Be prais’d he cannot live long.

Tbeo: Madanf, upon my word I will ot rob you of ^our Jewel, I

freely resign him to you.

Frisk. What ! will you never have done ? M^dam, Does yoxir Lady-

ship know that Mr. Briske is my Servant.*
‘ *

Tbeo. Yes, yes, and know (and know what you would have) and I

have found out a way to get you Aarry’d to this Servant too, or to another

as good.
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Frisk. I humbly thank your Ladyship ; indeed^ I had rather have
another, and besides variety in the Case, I shall be then at once provided
with a Husband for a Gallant.

^

Tho. Pray take this Kdy,'and go up'two pair of StairS'to a Chamber
on your Left hand, and Stay th^re till further order. I warrant you I’ll

please you ;
bift at present you muSt leave me : Be gone.

Strik. Madam, I humbly take my leave of your Ladyship, your
Servant

Frisk. Your Servant, Madam, I am gone,
^

[To Theo.
Theo. Your Ladyships humble Servant, I’ll to my Chamber Bridget,

and mVarrant thee to effeft thy design.

Strik.' Why sure, you han’t the confidence to take place of nae, have
you Mrs. Whirhwigg*.

Frisk. Prethee Pusse be q»ai£t, I know what I do.

Strik. Avoid you Strumpet, I am the Mother of Children.

Frisk. Then Slay theffe thou grave Matron. .r[Ex.

Strik.' She has got it, well, I was never so affronted in my life, I could
tear her Heart out : I’ll be reveng’d if I live [Ex. Striker.

Theo. Stay; here 1 I’ll send for &e brace of Oafs.

Bridg. twill Madam.

Enter Crazy, Parson* and Footman.

Ov2^. Sweet Mrs. Bridget, I am. thy moSt obliged Servant, I have
found out Mr. Sneake, and brought him here along with me, to compleat
'my happiness in joyning me to your Lady ; and upon my Honour, the
whole remainder of my life and love shall be at thy service.

*Bridg. I am glad it was in my power to oblige my Lady in so., fine a
Person.^

Cras(^. Not ‘SO neither, yet I will be bold to say she will not be alto-

gether unhappy in a Husband. Boy, I had forgot, go home, and bring
nie a Bottle of my Dyet-drink, or I shall eat no Dinner to day. Come
Sft [£xr. Craz. and Sneak.

Enter Raymund.*

Bjjym. Where’s my*dear Theodosia?

Bridg. She’ll instantly be here ; now Sir, I have time to wish you all

Happiness.

B^m. I thank’you, but ’tis a superfluous wish, I have it all already

;

nothmg 'is yet behind bijt.to make peace with my Lady Eov^outh, whom
I really have used ill ; and to reward your kindness, in earnest of which,
you must receive this small present.

B/ridg. Sir, I am already too well rewarded, the honour of serving you
carries that along with it.
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Raym. You are too kind ; but what possibilities is there of recondline

me to your Lady.

Bridg. She is now;pretty well appeas’d, and has made choice of another
for a Husbands*

Enter 'Eheodcsia.

Raym. Who's.that?
My dearest Theodosia, I ^ so,happy in thy loVe, that ’tis beyond the
power of Fortune to oblige me more ; I can now look down on those
I once have envy’d, and scorn all pleasures in the world but thee.

Theo. I can sooner distrust my self than’your honour, »and cannot but
be very easie to believe what I Uke so well ; though my own want of
merit would perswade me to the contray. «•

’

Ruiym. I find the wisest hive Still lesS '‘knowledge of themselves than
of others, or you would value more what all Men do

;
your Beauty, Wit,

and Vertue, are so admirable, that Nature could,have added nothing to
you nor is there one Charm in all the rest of your Sex, that can one
moment divide my thoughts from you.

Theo. I have so great a belief in your constancy and truth,, your words
can ne’r confirm me njore ; therefore let us leave this, ^d think of
some attonement to niy Aunt : for my part I know none better than

helping her to another for a Husband if we can : for she*longs more for

one, than a Spn and Heir of one and twenty does for the death of his

Father.

Brid£. Madam, She does not want that, for she and Mr. Cra^y have
. resolv’d, he to be reveng’d ofyou, and she to be reveng’d of Mr. '^ymmd,
to\:ouple in the Bonds of Wedlock.

Theo.^ ’Tis pity to forbid the Banes.

Raym. To Cras^y ! What has she a mind to praffise Physick and

Surgery ?

Enter Drybob and Briske.

Theo. O
! y nder comes Drybob and Brkke.

Pray Mr. Raymmd avoid tth^ room, and enter not till I give you your

cue ,
[Ex- l^ymund.

Br^A. I am come. Madam, acnording to jppoinMent, and understand

your resolutions are to live and dye with Ja^ Brisks.
,

Theo. I will n<5 longer conceal my affeffions ! I am so^ ill us’d by my
Aunt,,that if you* think fit, I will immed&tely consent to be your Wife

;

Mr. Sneaks shall do it for us.

Brisks. How am I exalted ! Dear Madam, let it be instantly.

Theof But I must hide my face, or he’ll discover me to my Aunt, and

we may be prevented for tins time.

Brisks. ’Slife, I have thought on’t, you shall put on a Vizor Mask.
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Dtyb. What ! will you engross the Ladies Ear ?

Theo. Pray go and expeft me suddenly.

Briske. Farewel Drjbob, ha, ,ha, ha ! poor sneakipg fellow. [Ex.

Theo. Mr. Drjbob^ I will riot blush to own,my afiFedSonr to you.

Dtyb. I hope. Madam, you need not.

Enter Sir Richard.
#

Theo. Yonder comes one I mu§t speak with, pray go with Bridget;

I have entrusted her with the reSt ; I will be with you suddainly.

Dtyb* Game,•my Dear Bridget, I flie as quick as thought.

[Ex. Drybob and Bridget.

Sir Bjch. Madam, % beseech you where’s my Lady ?

Theo. Oh she’s Marry’d tq tirasy 5 saw you; she has made
quick dispatch I assure you!

Sir. Rich. ’SSeath an(j Hell Marry’d ! Is this truth, Madam ?

Theo.

.

Ay Sir, but what’s the Cause that makes you so concern’d p.t it ?

Sir Rich. Have I not reason ? Do you know tliis Face ?

, [Pulls off his disguise.

Theo. O Heaven ! my Uncle Sir Richard lutvyyouth.

Sir Rich. Cease your wonder Niece* you see,the Story of my death

was feign’d. ,

Theo. My dear Uncle ! I am infinitely happy to see you once more
in this place. This was a happy change.

Sir ^ch. Niece I rejoyce no less to see thee
;

thou art improv’d in

beauty since I saw thee : but this abominable Woman I for ever banish

£i;om my thoughts.

Theo. But pray Sir, what made you keep your disguise so long after

your return ?

Sir Rich. I’U tell you Niece, but hold I hea© some coming hither;

I’ll withdraw and acquaint you with it.

Theo. Come Sir, and I’ll bring you to one that will be glad to see

you. [Exeunt.

Enter Craay, L. Loveyouth, and two Servants.

.Cra^. Now, my dear Lady^ I am happy beyond my wishes.

La. Love. Sir, I beseech you be not the worse opiniated qf me, for

your easie CbncjueSt ; for I have long had an indinatron for you.

Enter Sneak, Drybob, and Friske, Briske and Bridget.

(friske and Bridget masked.')

How now ? whom have we here ?

Brisk. Madam! your Servant, ha, ha, ha, you little think where
Theodosia is?
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La. Love. Name Jiet not, vile Creature, to run away with Rajmmd.
Drjb. No, no, she did not run away with him. With Lajmmd

quoth she? no, fto.

Bruk. What' does this Fool rhean? ha, ha’, ha.

L. Love. Not marr
3
r’d to Kaymmdh how tinlucky is this ? ^t I

should fool my.self into marrying this fellow ? Irmight yet have captivated

Mr. Baymund. ,

Sneak. Gentlemen, are you both satisfied with your marriage ?

Dryh. Ay, ay,

Bruk. Ay, ay. Come, my dear Theodosia^ unmask thy self, and keep

’em no longer in suspence.

Bridg. Sir, I obey you \Shetmmask.

Brisk. ’Sdeath and Hell!* Who’ this'! Bridget?

All. Bridget ha, ha, ha.

Sneak. 0 tempora ! 0 mores ! Would you ^serve m^ thus ? I sh^
not^live to'endure it, I shall suddenly expire, and ’Evs davoyro? ya&.

fiidriTOi rrvpi.
.

Dryb. Now Briske, thou haft marry’d the Chamber-maid, 1 11 preter

thee ;
I told thee the l^iftriss was for my turn : Prethee my dear unmask,

ha ! Who’s this ? _
. ,

,

'Frisk. Even as you see Sir • [Friske mmaskss.

Dryb. Death, Fire-brands, Devils, Damnation ! What’s this

!

Brisk. My old Miftriss? Prethee be patient, thou wilt have

a Son and Heir of mine shortly ; and prethee for my sake take care and

see him well educated.
’

Crawls How now Gentlemen, are you bob d ?

E ter Raymund and Theodosia.

Kaym. Madam, We'are come to beg your approbation of'our Marriage

;

I humbly beg your pardon for the irregular me^s I us d ; Pray Madam

turn not from us, but give us your consent ;
smce tis now too late to

Avoid my presence thou impudent fellow. I’ll have thee

kick’d.

Enter Mrs. Striker a d whiners Mrs. Bridget

Crak. Poor ’fellows, methinks you lo5k as scurvily as if you were

,ou thu,?

Did I for this ^eld up my honour to you, and you pr<^s d me to inarry

Srafter the dLth o( my Hmbapi who is to a top Consumption 1 Ah

villainous rnan ! I will have thee kick d and beaten.

Raym. Dsybob, Tell him his Wife has made over all her Eftate.
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Drjb. Yet this condition of mine is as good as piarrying a Widow

that has made over her Estate, as you have done.

Cra^. Is this true. Madam ?

ha. Love. I muSt confess t did it to 'defeat tny ungracious Niece of
her Inheritance.

jcive you joy good Mr. Gratify.

Kajm. Madam, your Ladyship is mistaken, it is a Deed of Gift of all

your Estate, after your decease, to Hheodosia : I have it fiere.

Theo. M^dam,J thank your Ladyship ; I shall Study to deserve it.

ha. hov. Am I thus cozen’d and abus’d.

*Tis I am cozen’d and abus’d.

Strik. Go thy ways thou vil^ rnan, thou art serv’d right for thy fals-

hood to me.
Cras^. I’ll be iteveng’d of her \Aside.

I must tell you. Madam, you are not less disappointed than I am
; fori

must ingeniously confess I am very much visited with the Pox.
T^b. Pox on him for a Rascal ; visited is a very pretty word there

i’faith.

ha. hovA: O Heaven ! I am undone fol: ever
; t^us is a moSt unspeak-

able disappointment to arLady I O miserable unfortunate Woman that 1^.

Eater Sir i^chard.

Sir Rich. What’s the matter Madam ?

La. Love. Oh I have juSt now caSt my self upon that diseas’d impotent
fellow, that walking Hospital

Sir RJcb, Now, Madam, d’e wish your other Husband alive in Qandia.
La. Lwe. No, not so neither ; but would I were as fair rid of this

Husband, as I*was of him.
Sir Rich. So I I am beholding to her

!
[Aside.

I have a way to rid you.of this Husband.
La. Lwe. If you have, you Shall command nw person ar),d my purse.
Sir Rack. And you shall know that I’ll commstnd ’em both. [Discovers

. .
himself.

Omn. Sir RJchard Loveyouth gJive.

L<?. Love. O^Heaven ! I am ruin’d for ever, there is now no' dissem-
bling! aU my misfortunes are tompleated now.

I am glad you are come*'to take your Wife again.

.
Sir Rich. Fond Woma ^ thy foolishness and vanity, and thy imperti-

nent contentions with me, caus’d my three years absence ; and shall make
me Still continue a Stranger to your Co:pversation

:
yet you shall iiever

want what’er befits your Quality ; upon the rest of all the Company let
no Qoud appear to day.
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Brisk. You axe a happy man Crt^y.

Diyb. You have liad ill luck with honeSt Women, Cra^, you had
e’en as good Slick, to Whores.

Cr<7^. I ha's^js had worse luQk.with thehi*I am sure, yet this is better
than marrying a Chamber-lnaid, or Wen<jh big with Child, Gentlemen.

Sir Kick. Sir I am a Stranger to your repute, ^ind think nay self much
honoured in the relation I have to you.

Kcym. Sir, the honour is wholly on my side.

Sir BJch. Come Gentlemen, I am inform’d of all your Stories, and ’tis

wisdom in you to' be content, with, whai; you can’t redress.

Sir Rich. I shall ne’r have (Jlhildren, I therefore here declare my
Niece my Heir.

Theo. Sir, I can return nothing butxny thanks.

Sir Rich. This day. Sir, I dedicate to m^r fak Niece and you.

Rjajm. You do me too much honour.

Sir Rich. £ome Gentlemen and Ladies, Let’s* be merry ; we’ll have
Musick, we’ll begin this days jollity with a Dance.

Sweet Madam Striker^ receive me into your favour ; for upon
my honour, tho’ I marry’d her, I intended to reserve the -^hole Stock of
my affeflion for thee.

^

S^rik. Get thee goilfe, thou wicked fellow, I wjU have none of thee

;

thou hast declar’d thou haSt the 'Disease : Get thee gone, I tell thee I

will have thee kick’d.

Sir Come Gentlemen, joyn in a Dance. [Dance.

So, ’tis well.

All happiness to both, and may you be.

From discontents of Marriage ever free

;

May all your life be one continued peace,.

And may y ur Lovesr each day and hour encrease

[Ex. Omes.
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EPILOGUE
The Mighty Prime of Poets, Learned BEN,

Whg alone div’d into the Minds of Men :

Satv all their tvandrings, all their follies knew.

And all their vain fantaBick passlofs dfew.

In Images so lively and so true ; „

Phat were each HuntPriB himself might view.

Yet onely lash’d the Errors of the Times,

And ne’r expos’d the Persons,^ }fat the Crimes

:

And never car’d»for private frowns, when he

Did but chaBise puhlick Mquitie,

He fear’d no Pimp, no Pick-pocket, or Drab ;

HefeaPd no Bravo, nor no Plan’s Stab.

’Twos he alon^Arue Humors underBood.

And with gyeat Wit and Judgment made them good.

'

A Humor n the Byas of the Mind,

By which with violence ’tu one way inclin’d ;

It makes our ABions lean on one side Bill,

And i all Changes that way bends the 'Will.

This

He only knew and represented right.

Tlfus none but Mighty Johnson e’r could write.

ExpeB not then, since that moB flourishing Age,

OfBEN, to see tr%e Humor on the Stage.

All that have since been writ, if they Be scah’d.

Are butfaint Copies fromjhat MaBer’s Hand.
Our Poet now, amongB those petty things,

Alas, his too weak trifling humors brings.

As much beneath the worB in JohnsonV Plays.

As. his great Merit is about our praise.

For could he imitate that great Jiuthor right.

He would with ease all Poets else out-writet

But to out-go all Sther men, would-be

0 Noble BEN! less thgq to follow thee.

Gallants'you see how hard it is to Write,

Forgive allfaults the Poet meant to night

:

Since if he sinn’d, ’twos made foryour delight.

Pray let this find
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As good success, tM it be very bad.

As any damn’d succes^ul Play e’r had.

Yet ifyou hiss, he kngn>s ot where the harm

He’ll not defend.^bis Nonsence Vi, Arniis.

But this poor Play has been so tom before.

That allyour Cruelty carft wound it more.

FINIS.
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The Sullen Lavers
p. I, TheSuIknLovers\- THE

1
Sullea Lovers^. I OR, THE I IMPEKTINENTS.

f
A

I

COMEDY
I

Acted by His Highn s the Dufee of YORK^S
|

Servants,
j

rule
|

Written by
|
THO, SHADWELL.

|
rule

|

Nuue^

satu estdixhse^ Ego mira Poemata pango : Occupet extremum scabies : mihi

turpe relinqui est^
|

E/, quod non didici, sane nescire fateri.
|

flor. de Art.

Poet.
I
double rule

|

LONDON*
|
Printed for Henry Herringman at the

Signof the-^/;^/&(9rinthe
|

howet-WAlkofthcNew-Uxcbange, ^ 6jo.

p. j. ASed. 1693 : Aded at the
|

Theatre Royal
|
By Their Maje^es Servants.

rule
1
Written by

|
Tho. Shadwell. Laur. I le^ [Horatian* quota-

tion.]
I

double rule^
1
LONDON^ ^ Printed tor. K Herringman^ and

sold by R. Bently, F, Saunders^ /. Kmp j
t^n^ and D, Brown, 1693.

|

p. 7, 1 . 7. XlounceL 1693 : Council,

p. 7, 1 . 7. UtH^* 1693 : Noble,

p. 7, Si 3. C^ntrey, 1693: Country,

p. 7, 1. 16. alwqyes. 1693 : always,

p. 9,1, 3. more then, 1693: than,

p. 9, 1 . 6. Playes, 1693 : Plays.

P* 9> 7* Judgement, 16^3 :
Judgment.

p. 9,1 17. damm^s, 1693*: damn’s.

p, 9,1.18. Erre. 1670; 1693: Err.

p. 10, 1. 7. ftolm, 1693 : §loln.

p. 10, 1 . 9. Witt, 1693 : Wit.

p. 10, 1. ti. neer, 1693: near.

p. 10,1.15. onely, 1693: only.

p. %o, 1. 18. accomted, 1693 : accounted.

p. 10, 1. 26.* Plott, 1693 : Plot.

p. 11,1. %5. Hrein, 1693 : strain.

p. II, 1 . 6. Comoedies. 1693: Comedies.

p. 11,1.12. Drammatick-Poetry, 1693*: Drajtnatick Poetry.

p. 11,1.28. choked, 1693: shock’d.

p. 11,1.29. ^em* 4to., I : e’m.

p. 11,1.35. CriminaUs, 1693: Criminals.

p. 11,1.^34, Er Vj*. 1693: IBrrours.
^

.p. 11,1.' 39. correSions, 1693: cocreflion.

p. ii,J.. 40. ^em. 4to, I : e’m.

p. 12,1.12. incouragemenf, 1693 : encouragement.

p. 13,1. 9. Warr, 1693: War,

p, 13,1.23. choyce, 1693; choice.

p. 14, 1. I. Drammatis, 1693 : Dramatis.

p. 14,

1

6. Ayery, 1693 ; Aiery.

p. 14,1, 31. Clerkes. 1693 : Clarks.

p. 15,1. 5. Vertue. 1693 : Virtue.

p. 15,1. a 4. Moneth, 1693: Month.

p. 17,1.11. dqyes. 1693: days.

p. 18,1. 4. Bedlum. 1676 ; 1693 : Bedlam.

p, 18, 1. 19. Gaule. 1693 : Gall.
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p. 1 8, L 26. Vmvor. 1693 : Fever.

p. 18, 1. 30, borne. 1693 : born.

p. 18, L 36. I came. 1693 : I come.

p. 18, L 42. Gulnnys. 169^ : ^Guineys.

p. 2X, L 43. 'Keads me. 1693 : read me.

p. 23,1. I. all that, {aside. 1693

p. 23, L 43. Cruel too. 4to, i, misprints ; two.

p. 24, 1 . 37. in that Couplet. 1670 ; 1693 : in that ia^t Couplet.

p. 24, 1. 38. riddle me rtddKme thh. 1693 : ruidle my riddle.

p. 25, 1, f. here ! 1693 misprints : hear I

p. 25, 1 . 4. I would not but have. ^693 omits but^’ thus altering the whole sense,

p. 26, 1 . 40, E:^it Lovel and Roger* , 1695 : Exeunt.

p. 28, 1, 10. can be. 1693 omits be."’

p. 28, 1. 12. LovelL JThe spelling now varies between Lovel and Lovell.

p. 28,1.31. She sljesT 1693: sV.says.

p. 29,1.12. ne*re out-live. ^1693^: ne’er (xit-hve.

p. 29, r. 30. Chevj Chace. 1(193 : Chevj Chase.

p. 30, 1. 9. dfstrufi. 16^3

:

p. 30,1.30. Melancholly.^ 1670; 1695: Melancholy,

p. 31, i. 6. fj^Silier. 1693: Fie, Si^cr.

p. 31,1.12. Clos^en. 1693: Cousin,

p. 31,1.33. farewell. 1693: farewel.

p. 32,1. I. Dirty fellow. 1695: dirty Fellow,

p. 32, Lj[2. vertue. 1693: Virtue,

p. 32, 1. 24. inm^d. 1^693 : engag’d,

p. 33,1, 3. mew-lnckle. 1693: ^kwlnctsek.

p. 33, 1 . 4. Assa foetida. 4to, i ; Asra foetida.

p. 33, 1 . 20. Dol Comon. 1693 : Dol Common.

p. 34,1.23. honor. 1693 misprints : Honour,

p. 35,1.12. Raskal. 1693: Rascal,

p. 35,1.27. AUornfs. 1693: Attorneys,

p. 35,1.32, Ayre. 1695: Air.

p. 35,1.35. halfes. 1693: halfs.

p. 3 6,,!. 16. thou^Jt, 1693’: thou’t.

p. 36, L 26. • findme out. 4to, i, 1668, here has patch-word SCENE, at the end ofpage 24.

But page 25 commences :
“ Enter Emilia. . . It will be noticed

that, although there is a ^age-dire6tion ‘‘ {Exeunt) ”, Stanford, who has

said “ He away "# as the scene is now arranged remains oh the §tage.

It would appear that a scene has drppped out at this point, and his

re-entry has not been marked when the play was revised with this,

omission for the press,

p. 37,1. 3. four Shillings. 165^3: 4J-.

p. 37, 1. 6. trapan^d. 1693 : trepan’d.

p. 37,1.18. ^Hippocrite. 1693 : ^Hypocrite,

p.. 37, L 23, pi^. 1693 : pity. ^

p. 38,*1. 2. SchoUers. 1693 : Scholars,

p. 39,1.17. Rascalls. 1^93: Rascals,

p. 39,1.31. Coofn. 1693: Cousin.

p. 41, 1. 37. Impertinents divided follow. 1693 : Impertinents divide and follow-'

p. 42, 1 , 4. Ideot. 1693 : Idiot.

p. 42,1.12. Cos{. 1693: Cousin,

p. 42, 1.3 5* ISloyse. 1693: Noise.
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p, 44, 1, 26. troublesome, 1693 : troublesom.

p* 44, 1. 35, formall, 1693 ; formal,

p. 45,1.12. Fiddler, ,1693; Fidler.

p. 47, 1. 30. FackrGamon, 1693 : Back-Gammon.

P* 47j
1 * 39- St:(PMnke, 1693 Sia^-Qnque.

p. 47, 1 . 40. Swke, 1693'’: Cinque,

p. 48, 1 . 27. Doo?'es, 1693 : Doors,

p. 48,1.35. * 1693: Owl.

p. 49,1.15. Puppies, 1693: Puppyfe.

p, 49,1.31. Scarfes, 1693: Scarfe.

p. 50,1. I. Countervaile, 1693^: countervail.

»

p, 50,1. 3. joakes, 1693: yokes.

p. 50, 1 . 15. Tooth-Ache, So 1670. 4%), i, has : Tooch-Ache. 1693 : Tooth-Ach.
p. 50, 1. 25. MellanchoUick-Humors, 1693 misprints : Melancboi-sfkl-Humours.

p. 50, 1. 38. firke, 1693 : firk.

p. 51,1.16, breaks, 1693: Breaks.

p. 51, 1 . 20. Yalour, 1693 : Valor.

p, 51,1.27. Raiding, 1693: Railing.

p. 51,1.30. '€^rs, 1693: Curs.

p. 52,1.37. burness, 1693: business,

p. 52,1.37. agen. 1693: again.

p. 53, 1 . • 8. Ait-Ad, 16^^ : At-AM,

p. 53,1. 9. onely, 1693: {)nly.

p. 53,1.17. Statesman, 1^3: States Jhan.

p. 53,^. 35. Steakes, 1693 : Stakes.

P* 5

*

3 > 1*3 5 * Gloffer, 1693: Gloce^ter.

p, 54,1. I. of me 1693: of me?
p. 55,1, 7. Fx,Fmil, 1693: Ex. Emelia.

p. 55 , 1 . *33. Fme, 1693: I’m,

p. 55, 1 . 34. Fin, AH, tertii. 1693 omits.

p.
'

56,
1 . 32. father, 1693 : Father,

p. 56,1.36! unhansome, 1693: unhandsom,

p, 57,1.17. houres, 1693: hours.

p. 58,1,25. Fopps, 1693: Fops.

p. 58,1.28. Dueds. 1693! Duels.

p. 58, 1 , 31. Witch-craft, 1693 : Witchcraft.

p. 58, 1. 3j. agen, 1693: agen?

p. 59, 1 . I. Chaqe, 1693 : Chase.

p. 59, h 6. wifhad, 1693: yittall.

•p. 59, 1 . 9. Yde, 1693 : I’d.

p, 59,»1. 22. breathe, 1693: breath,

p. 59,1.41. Gold, 1670; 1693: Gad.

p, 60, 1 . 9.^ MidBone, 1693 : MilSlbne.

p. 60, 1 . 3'3. Co^n, 1693 : Cousin,

p. 60, 1. 39. Cooks. 1693 : Coke,^

p. 61, k 2. Co^en. 1693 : Cousin,

p. 61, 1, 4. Scale, 1693 : Seal,

p. 61,1.15. CaBel Rjodrigo. 1693: CaBel Roderigo,

p. 61, l.«i7. fore^m, 1693: for them,

p. 61,1.22. aske, 1693 "ask.

p. 61,1.35. Souldiers, 1693: Soldiers,

p. 61, 1. 37. numericad. 1693 : numerical.
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p. 63,1.10* affraid. 1693: afraid.

p. 63, 1. 20, Musqmteers. 1693 : Musquetiers.

p. 65, L 25. ayles. 1693 : ails,

p, 66,1. 2, Strength. i693^nvspdnts : Strenght.

p, 66, 1. 32. Voiee. (aside, 1693 omits : (aside,

p. 67, L 4. Judgement, 1693 : Jtrdgmentr

p. 67,1.18, CdUntrej-Gentleman, 1693: Countrey Gcndlcmaa.

p. 67,1.39. ever was—(aside, 1693 omits : (aside,

p. 68, 1. 20. persuade, 1693 : perswade,

p. 69, 1. 8! dajry, 1693 : dairy.

p. 69, 1. 10. Hawkes. 1693 ; Hawks.

p. 70, V 23. BJdfk puddens& Sausages. ^>1693 : Black-puddings and Sausages,

p, 70, 1. 33. any ofdm, 1693 : any of their,

p. 71, k 6. Oh • Oh Dear 1

p. 71,1. 37. Barbdr,, *1693 : Barlxj;.

p. 72,1. 4. Coven-Garden,^ 169^: Covent-Garden.

p. 72, h^25. Siv^ Cater-Deusef 1693: Sisc Catcr-Dcusc.

p. 72, l.*25. Sink Trey Are, 1693: Cinque Trey Acc,

p. 72, 1. 34. Leger-De-Maine, 1693 : Leger dc main,

p. 73, 1. 26. Cookes, 1693 : Cooks,

p. 73,1.32. Modells, 1693: Models,

p. 74, 1. 3. ask, 1693 ; Asks,

p. 75,1.26, Fooles, 1693: Fools,

p. 76, 1. »4. Aitorny, 1693 : Attorney,

p. 76,1. 9, Wisdome, ,.1693; Wisdom,
p. 76, 1. 27. flight, 1693 misprints : fight',

p. 76, 1. 29. Jer-FauUon, 1693 : Jer-Falcon.

p. 77,1. 5. Tyre woman, 1693: TircT-woman.

p. 77, 1. 5. Coven Garden, 1693 : Covent-Garden,

p. 77,1.16, Sponges, 1693: Spunges.

p. 77, 1. 24. yee ? 1693 : ye

77, 1. 36. agen, 1693 : again,

p. 78, 1. 5. Ability's, 1693 : Abilities,

p. 78,4. 25. liay^d. 1693 : ^afd.

p. 78,1.34. * States-man, 1693: Statesman.^

p. 79, 1. 10, Currs, 1693 : Curs,

p. 81, 1. 34, a Gogg, 1693 : agog,

p. 83, 1. 40. Fopp, 1693 : Fope
p. 84, 1. 14. roome, 1693 : Room,
p. 85, 1, 14, Bayes, 1693 : ^ys.
p. 85, 1. 23, dear heart, 1693 : Dear Heart,

p; 87,1,13. Hoggs. 1693: Hogs,
p, 87, 1. 18, Dormous. 1693 : Dormouse,
p. 87, 1. 26. ^Lamen-tahle, 1693 f Lamentable,
p. ' 87, 1. 36. Co^combes, 1693 : Coxcombs,
p. 88,1. I. Gnates, 1693: Gnats.

^ p. 88,4. 18. inquire, 16^3'*: enquire,

p. 88,1.20, done it dexterously, 1693 omits
p. 89,1.13. Cos^en, 1693: Cousin,

p. 90, 1. 6. 'Ryofs, 1693 : RioFs.

p. 90, 1, 23. hobVd, 1693 : bob^d.

p. 91, 1, .8. Complement, 1693 : Compliment.
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p. 93.1- 7-

p. 93, 1. 12.

p. 99, 1. 6.

p. 99, 1. lo.

p. lOO, 1 . lO.

p. lOI, i. ^2 .

p. 103,1. 3.

p. 103, 1. 9.

p. 104, 1. 20.

p. 106, 1. 10.

p. 108,"?. 25.

p. 109, 1. 15.

p. 113,1,19.

p. 114,1. 34-

p. 114, 1. 37.

p. 115,1. 18.

p. rt6, 1. I.

p. 117,1. 8.

p. 119, 1. 15.

p. 119, 1.* 31.

p. 121, 1. 24.

p. 924,1. 9.

p. 125, 1. 5.

p. 125, 1.MO-

p. 126, 1. 13.

p. 1 26, 1. 40.

p. 129, 1. 41.

p. 130,1. 27.

p. 1 3 1, 1. 10.

P- I 32.V- 33 -

p. 140, 1. 28.

p. i4>, 1. 9.

p. 143, 1. 41.

p. 144,1. 2 5,.

p. 150, 1..29.

p. 151,1. I.

p. i53fl. 10.

p. 154, 1. 3.

p. 155,1. 4-

p. 156, 1. 10.

p. 156, 1. 15.

p. 137.1- 39-

p. 159,1- 19'

The. "Royal Shepherdesse

Duke of York^s Servants. 40, 1691, has :
** As it b Afled

|
By Their

Majesties
]

Servants, ru/e
|

Written By
|
'Ifhomas Shadvell, Laur.

|

”

ru/e
j
[Horatian quotation]

|
Joub/e rule.

|

Herringman : and are^ to be Sold by Fjrancts Saunders^
|
at the Bh -

Anchor in the Lower Walk of the New-l^cbange ; and
( / es Knapton,

at the Crom in §t. PauVs Church-Yard. 1691.
j

”

Man. 1S91 has : Man, throughoijt,,

error. 1691 : errour.

gajetj. 1691 : gaiety.

Ayerj. 1691 ; Airy. ,

The FirIt AH. : Aft I, and'so Aft H, etc.

Fhysitian. 1691 : Physician.

^Chooseth. 1691 : choseth.

JTJe. 1691 : I’ll,' throughout.

lidndbercher. 1691 : Handkerchief,

priviledge. 1691
:

privilege.

The End of the Firit AH. 1691 omits.

Kings. ^691 : King’s.

distrelt. 1691 , distress’d*

Vnfortunate. *1691 : 'Unfortunate.

piny d. 1691
:

pitti’d.

Shomes. 1691 : showers.

bosome. 1691 : Bosom.

^ be. 1691 : and be.

mthin thy Armes. 1691 : within my Arms.

Eord Neander. 1691 : Lord Nean.

ajfraid. 1691 : afraid.

Khumatick. 1691 : Rumatick.

appartment. 1691 : apartment.

The End of the Second AH. 1691 omits.

,
EquaS. 1691 : equal.

,

forced. 1691 : forc’t.

, Evnucb. 1691 ; Eunuch.

. Sf^es. 1691 ; Skies.

The End of the T^hird AH.^ 1691 omits.

sulpitiously. 1691 : suspiciously.

, maVH. 1S91 : may’St^

. loath. 1691 : loth.
ttt

. The ^hird Scene. 1691 SCENE HI.

dye fort. 1691 : die for’t.

. The End of the Fourth AH. 1691 omits.

Counsel. 1691 : Council.

mtbaU. 1691 : withall.

.. Flames. 1691 : Frames.

. Marshall. 1691 : Marshm.

u Marrfd. 1*691 : marri’d.

f. SayIs. 1691 : Sails.
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p. i6o, 1. 1 6.

p, 160, L 40.

p. i62jL 5,

p. 167, 1. 19.

p. 167, ]. 40.

p, 172, 1. 16.

kdure. 1691 : endure.

Doggs, 1691 : Dops.

Wisard, 1691 : XX'izard.

men. 1691 : mien.
^

?rophesie. 169! t^Prophcc}*.

FINiS. 1691 places the cQcl of the Hp3lop;uc.

p. 175, 1.^ 9.

p. 175,1. 13.

p. 183, 1. II.

p. 183, L 34.

p. 184, 1. 23.

p. 184, 1. 29.

p. 1 84) 1. 40.

p, 185,1. 7.

p. 186, L 2%,

p. 187, 1 . II.

p. 188, 1. 6.

p. 190, 1. 36.

p, 191, L 10.

p. 191, 1. 10.

p^i94, L 12.

p. 194, 1. 22.

p. 195,1. 4.

p, 195,1: 35.

p. 195,1. 36.

X 196, 1. 22.

X 196, 1. 31.

:x 197,1, 3.

p. 197, 1. 3.

p. 197, 1. 35,

D. 198, 1. 38,

O. 202, 1. I.

p. 203, 1, 36.

3. 294, 1. 16.

o. 204, L.35.

3. 205, 1. 16.

3. 206, 1 .’ 39.

;3. 207, 1. 34.

3. 208, 1 . 32.

3. 209, 1. 3.

3. 209, 1. 16.

The Humorists

Of she Middle 'Temple. 1691 omits and gives: Pod Lewreat^ and
Hi! mdgrapher-KojaL rule

|

Quotation from Journal
|
nde.

|

'

Herringnsan. 1691 :
“ aficl he Soicl by Franr^ Saunders

|

at ihcBlcw

Anchor in tht k.ot*er Walk of the I\ew T^xrhange,
|
and James KnapSon

at the Cromi in St, Pauls Church-yard, 1691.
[

extreamly, 1^9 1 : extremely.

endeavors, 1691 1 endeavours.

Pligh-u^ay-men. 1691 : 1 iighway-mcn.
Wiseman. 1691 : Wise man.
^etpised. 1691 : dispis'd.

Jack-Puddings, 1691 : Jack-Puddens

Clamors. 1691 : Clamours.
think it Impudent. 1691: thinW it Impudence.

fancyful. 1691 : Fanciful.

buryes, 1691 : buries, ,

Bruk, In 1691 the speech-prefix varies at random between Piivk and
Briske,

ayery, 1691 : airy.

Honours, 1691 : Honors.
Shinne. 1691 : Shin.

Prethe. 1691 :• Prethec.

Trumpeters, 1691 ; Trumpeters^.

half roalfed. 1691 : halfc roasted,

morre, 1691 : Morr.
vertu-bleu, 1^91 : vprtue-bleu.

Moor-fields^ 1691 : Moorfields,

businesse, 1691 : business.

Clapp, 1691 : Clappe.

Dogge. 11691 : Dog.
The SecondA5l, 1691 : A^ 11,

L^tine, 1691 : Latin.

fania^ick, 1691 : fanta^tique.

Keperty, 1691 : Repertee.

Nay^ prethee. 0,16^1 : Nay, I prethcc.
[Kick her. 1691 : [Kicks her.

Habherdashers. 1691 : Haberdashers.
Lae^ Lovey. Such, 1691 mispifints : Hady Tovey. Such.
Girle, 1691 ; Girl.

Dis-dain, 1691 : Disdain.
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p, 209, 1. 29.

p. 211,1. 39.

p, 213,1. 9.

p. 215, 1. 22.

p. 215, 1. 32.

p, 216, 1. 10.

p. 216, 1. 19.

p. 217, L 20.

p. 217, 1. 55.

p. 218, 1. 14.

p. 2x8, L 21.

p, 221, L :o,

p. 222, L II.

p, 224, L 38.

p. 226,

1

7.

p. 227, L 18.

p. 229,1. I.,

p. 229, 1. 7.

p. 232, 1. 16

p. 23^1. 12.

p. 235,1. 40.

p. 240, J. 4.

p. 241,1. 25.

p. 242, 1. 33.

p.*244, 1. 10.

p. 244, 1. 34.

p. 246, 1. 22.

p. 247, 1- 31-

p. 250, 1. 9.

py 254, 1. II.

L.adjship, 1691 : Ladiship,

Drybob. 691 varies with Dribob.
Widdows. 1691 : Widows.
TheThn'dAd. 1691: Aft III.

ruJtyoti thorow the Lungs. 1691 : run yoii under the Lungs.
as sowrely. 1691 : as sow;pr.

JVw Market. 1691 : "Newmarket.

Phyiosopher. 1691 : Philosopher.

dmUuhly. 1691 : div^shly.

Diddles. 1691 : Fidles.

Sneake. 1691 va;des between “^neak and Sneake.’^

Dalat. 1691 : Palate.

Deny Kent. 1691 : Penr^jr Rent.

hugge. 1691 : hug.

Pappe. 1691 : Pap.

The Fourth Att. I691 : AH iV
thorow. 1691 : through.

thorow my Coat. 1691 : thorough my Coat.

maU. 1691 : nlaull.

Tyrany. 1691 : Tyranny.

Yolmteers. 1691 : Voluntiers,

The Fifth AH. 1691 : Aft V.

marrfd. 1601 : Married,

Sphere : Hartfrom hep Sphere^ that is. 1691 here reads : Sphere, that is,”

in error dmitting the repetition.

wrinckVd. 1691 : wrinkl’d.

die. 1691 : dye.

hasltation. 1691 : hesitation.*

Ladies Servant. 1691 : Ladys Servant.

file. 1691 : fly.

iniquitie. 1691 : iniquity.
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The Sullen, Lovers

p. I.

p. 7.

p. 9.

p. 9,

p, 9.

P- 53^

p. 9.

Nunjp satis est dixisse. Horace, Ars ?oeticay 416-18. ^

WiLLiA^f, Duke • , . of Newcastle. 1592-1676. For his patronage of

Shadwell see the Introduction.
^

Grum. Surly, morose. in Wycherley’s The Gentleman l^ancing-MaBer^

produced at Dorset Garden, March, 1672, I, i. Monsieur "says : ‘‘Your

Englls, f<Jr want o^ Wit, drive everything to a serious grum quarrel.” Cf.

Lucy’s air (xi) in Fielding^’s farce An Old Man Taught Wisdom% produced

at Drury Lane, 1734 :

ftOh, dear papa,^don’t look so^um

;

Forgive me, b# good,

BuLLY-R^DCK. A powerful bravo ;
a truculentjhe£l:oring*fellow.* Cf. Urqu-

Thajj’s Rabelais (1^53), 1, 1. iv :
“ Ye Bully-fbcks and mgues.” Also, the

Epilogue spoken by Mrs. Mary Lee to Otway’s Alcibiades^ produced at

Dorset Garden in 1675 (probably September) :

ISfow who sajes Poets don^t in blood delict ?

true^ tpe varlets care not much to fight

;

^litfaith they claw it off when e're they write

Are bully Rocksmot of the common /

Kinye menfafter than Domitian

Dimonary of the Canting Crew gives:

Cotton, Cmpleat GameSUr, 1674, p. 9,
mentions “Bup-Hfs and

Rooif ” as synonyms for desperadoes frequenting gambling-dens.

Songs and Dances. The chief ingredients (according to the opposition) of

the heroic play. As Mr. Bayes laid down : You muSt ever mterkrd yom

Playes with Songs, GhoSls, and Dances, if you me^ to a
c • ’ j i

and Gallery, Mr. Bayes,” finishes off Johnson neady. In Qtway S Fnendshp

in Fashion!-otodiUceA at Dorset Garden, April, 1678, they disrass the n^
tragedy ani Saunter grumbles :

“ I did not like it nather for my part

,

Sfe wks never a Sonlin it, ha 1

» “No,” Chimes m Ckper,
“

as*’Dance.” Malagene deUvers the verdid “ ph, tis impossible it should

take, if there weSe neither Song nor Dance m it.

His mIjesk. Pepys tells us that both the Kmg and &e

present at <he fira performance, Saturday 2 Maj^ 1668. ThelGngms^^

LsentonMonday^kay. O? ^
' H^'w^d doSe ^

ftiic ol.TT nf Sir Positive At-all, in abuse of Sir Robert Howard, uo rap, an

At ois »ad CTOybody-s' beilg of

him,dfAolikomt»tctli«titis iiowAttowo^couiia7U , j ?.

printed in February, 662.
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THE SULLEN LOVERS
p. 10, Stanford and Roger. In theftench, II, 3, Era^e, and La Montagne. MoUere

played EraSte, Du Parc the servant,

p. 10, PiQUETTE. In the French, II, 2. Alcippe is the gamtSler who torments EraSte

with his long-winded tale of the cards,

p, lo. Sit quod vis. Ars ?. 23. Si quid^inexpertum,!.

p. II, Love and IJonour. The conflifl: between pasSionatp love and exalted honour

is often the whole theme of a her&ic tragedy, a complex ^debated in nicest

detail with the utfho§t refinements of casuistry. Buckingham did not over-

look these quandaries in The Rehearsal^ produced at the Theatre Royal,

7 pecember, 1671,Vhen Mr. Bayes ^ays :
‘‘ Here, now, Mr, Johnson, you

shall see a combat betwixt Love and Honour. An ancient Author has

made a whole Play on"t ; ’btit I have dispafchM it alb in this Scene.” The
famous -episode of Princ^ "Volsdus and the boots follows (Aft IV). The
ancient Author ” is Davenant, whdse Love and Honour, 4to, 1649, originally

afied at the Bi&ckfriars, was revived with great splendour 21 Oftob^r, 1661.

In Sir Ricfiard Fanshawe’^^translation of Hurtado de Mendoza, Querer por

solo querer (4to, i67«), pjk III, we have

:

Felisbravo, Love, and Honour, pull two ways ; ^

And I Stand doubtful whJii to take :

‘‘ To Arabia,” Honour says.

Love says : No ; thy Stay here make.”

p. II. REPAR*ftE. Perhaps Shadwell is particularly aiming at Dryden’s dialogue,

as the Ruffian and Tomrig may be hi^angry names for Celadon and Florimel,

ihe delightful lovers, in The Maiden Qmeh.

p. II. Bray him.* Though thou shouldegt bray a fool in a mortar among wheat
with a peStle, yet will not his foolishness depart from hjm.” Proverbs,

xxvii, 22 (A.V.).

p. 1 3 . Crambo. Capping verses. Valentine in Lovefor Love (I, i) avows his intention

of writing a play, and inStrufts Jeremy : You are witty, you Rogue, I

shall want your help ;—I’ll have you learn to make Couplets, to tag the

Ends of Ads ; d’ye hear, get the Maids to Crambo in an Evening and
learn the knack of Rhiming.”

p. 14. Ninny. A satire upon Edward Howard, fifth son of Thomas, Earl of Berk-
shire, who was indeed a prime butt for the wits pf the day. Rochester has
some scathing verses On Poet Of Howard’s seven plays four have
come down to us, and although Pepys considered The Change of Crowns,

produced at the Theatre Royal, Monday, 15 April, 1667, but not sprinted,
‘‘ a great play and serious,” which ‘‘ took very much,” it mTuSt be confessed
that the tour pieces we possess from the j^et’s pen are extraordinarily

wooden and uninspired. In the British Museum copy of the quarto, 1^68,
a contemporary hand has written againSt Ninny, "Edward Howard,

p. 14. Woodcock. Pepys, Wednesday, 6 May., 1668 : To Westminster Hall,

wher^met with several people and talked with them, and among other
things understand that my Lord St. John is meant by Mr. Woodepeke, in
" The Impertinents.’ ” Onver St. John, born about r598, was called to
the Bar as a meipfeer of Lincoln’s Inn, 1626 ; M.P. for Totnes,
Solicitor-General, January; 1640-1 ; Chief Justice of the Common Pleas

1648, and afterwards Lord Chief Justice of the Upper Bench. Hp died

31 December, 1673. His first wife,^Johanna Altham, was aunt to Oliver
Cromwell and to John Hampden. His second ^fe was Elizabeth Crom-
well, first cousin to Oliver.
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Matvell, Farther InBruSions to a Rzkter, {Satires, ed. G. A. Aitken, p. 64),

writes

:

Positive walks, like Woodcock in the Park,

;

Contriving projefts with a brewer’s clerk,

^
^

’
j

Captain E.^ ThompsSn, who edited Marvell, has a note: Sir Robert
Howard, and Sir William SuckneilJ the brewer.” Aitken suggests that

Woodcock is Sir Thomas Woodcock, M.P. for Lewes, and Deputy-
Governor of Windsor CaMe. In the Flagellnm Farllamentarium he is said

to have had a pension of^zoo a year. 26 Novetnber, 1670, Ivjarvell wrote

:

“ Those that took the Customs, etc., at £600^000 are now ^ruck oif again,

and Sir Robert Howard, Bucknellj and the brewers, have them as formerly

projected.”

Country Gent. So in D’Urfey’s DonQuixote I and II produced in 1694

;

Sancho, afhed by Dogget in Part I and by Unde^^ in Part II, is described'
“ a dry shrewd Cguntry Fellow,-»Oquire to Don^fixate, a great Speaker

p. 14.

p. 15.

as

of Proverbs, which he blunders out appniali Occasions, tho never so far

from the purpose.” . , ,

Lady Vaine. A satirical portrait of Susanna Uf^iill, the a&ess ofthe Theatre

Evelyn alludes to her when (18 Oftober, 1666) he gives as a reason

for his shunning the “ publiq theaters
” ‘‘ fowle and undccent women now

(and never till now) permitted to appeare and adi:„ who inflaming severail

young noblemen and gallants, became their misses, and to some their wives ;

witness ye Earl of Oxford, Sir R. Howard, Prince Rupert, the Earle of

Dorset, and ^flLOthcr greater person than any of them, who fell into their

snares, to ye reproach of th^ir noble families.’i

The author of a pamphlet attacking Sir Robert Howard, A Seasonable

Argument to persuade all the Grand Juries England to petitionfor a new Parlia-

ment, 1677, says :
“ Many other’^places and boons he has had, but his whore

p. 18.

p. 18.

her name in printed ca§ts only set to small roles such as Erotion, an atten4ant

in Dryden’s Tyrannick Love; or. The produced at the Theatre

Royal May, 1669 ;
Artemis, a court lady, in hiarriage A-la-Mode, produced

at Lincoln’s Inn Fields, Easier, 1672 ;
Syllana, in Lee’s The Tragedy of Nero,

Drury Lane, May, 1674. •
, 1 ir r . . .u ^

Fanatick. A very common word in the latter half of the seventeenth century.

It was *invariably applied to Nonconformi^s, and always in a hostile or

derisive sense. It is thus used by Afchbishop Maxwell as early as 1644,

and Fuller, in hia Mi^t Contemplations (1660), has : “A new word coined,

within few months, caUed fanatics . seemeth well . . . proportioned

to sienify seftaries of our age.”
n.- .

Cocks OTON Shrove Tu|sday. This «bommable cruelty was pra&sed at

Shrovetide and especiaUy permitted at the old gran^r schools The

unfoLnate bird was tied bjf a short tord to a Slake, and it was pe^ed vidi

Slicks until killed outright by the Blows The wretches who indulged this

villainy aood at a marked distance, and p^d a trifling sum, a peimy or

SrS halfoence, for three shies. TWt and outrage accompanied this

barbarity ^and decent people feared to pass near the place where it

ni^sed Cockfiehte were also common on this day, and at many

cock-penny.

(^71
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Blazikg Star. Cf. Oldham ^HUrteenth Satjr ofJtmenal, imitated, •written April,

1682

:

Then Knave and Villain, things unheard of were.

Scarce in a Century did one appear,

Andjiefmore gaz^d ^ thg,n a Blazing Star?

p. 18. Kings of France and Spacn wer agreed. Philip IV of Spain had died
^ *

17 September, 1S65, leaving by his second wife, Maria&a*of Au^ria, an

infant son, Charles II. The late king’s will had appointed Mariana Regent.

Although Louis XIV had upon hi« marriage (June, 1660) with Maria

Teresa, the daughter of ICing Philip by Isabel of Bourbon, renounced all

claim in his wife’s right of succeeding to any territory of the Spanish crown,

he now set this renunciation al# nought and demanded as his due Flanders,

Brabant, and Franche Comte. Th Emperor Leopold consented that Louis

should take ^osse'ssion of Flanders, uppn the secret condition that he

himself, i event of tJaf death of Charles II, might without let annex

Spain to his own domjpions. T>he French army, with Louis at its head,

Turenne commanmnf under him, entered Flanders in May, ^667. Several

towns’were captured, and in the following year the Prince of Conde with

ease reduced th?whole of Franche Comte. England, Floll^d, and Sjfreden,

however, interfered as mediators ; and a peace was concluded 2 May, 1668,

at Aix-la-Chapelle. Pepys, Saturday, 18 July, notes :
‘‘ They say the King

of l^rance is making a war again, in Flanders with the King of Spdn ; the

King of Spain refusing to give him all that he ^ys was promised him in the

^eaty.”

p. 18. Groom-Porter’s. The Groom-Porter was an Officer of the Royal Hteuse-

hold, atolished under George III, whose duties, at lea§t from the sixteenth

century, were to regulate all matters connefted with gaming in the precinfts

of the court, to furnish cards send dice, etc., and to decide such disputes as

arose during play. Cf. The AlchmiB^ a<9:ed in 1610, III, 4:

He will winne you
By unresiStable lucke, within this fortnight,

Inough to buy a baronie. They will set him
Upmo§t, at the groome-porters, all the ChriStmasse.

Also Otway’s Friendship in '^ashion^ produced at Dorset Garden, April,

1678, where Malagene says :
‘‘ I ran to the Groom-Porter’s la^ Night, and

lo§t my Money.’* Pepys, who on Wednesday, i January, i667*-8, went

^‘to see the manner of the gaming at the Groome-PorteFie,” has a lively

description of^the scene.

p. 20. Cast Poet of the Nursery. The Nursery was a training theatre for Jjpoys

and girls intended for the §tage. Established und^r Royal Letters Patent,

30 March, 1664, it is fr quently alludeai to in contemporary literature. It

seem^ that there was only one Nursery, although, as it not irffrequently

changed its quarters, it & sometimes asserted that two Nurseries existed

simultaneously. The Nursery was originally in Hattcfn Garden. About
1668 it was transferred to Vere Street, and thence finally to the Barbican.

Mr. W. J. Laurence, in his exhaustive hi^ory of "KeBoration Stage Nurseries,

shows that Wilkinson’s oft-engraved view of the supposed Fortune 'Jheatre

is none other than this Golden Lan^ Nursery on the site of the old Fortune

Theatre. Pepys speaks with unwonted contempt of performances at the

Nursery. Monday, 24 February, 1667-8, he saw The Spanish Tragedy at
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the Nursety, “ where the house is batter and the musique better than we
looked for, and the acting not much worse, because I expected as bad as
could be : ana I was not much mi^ken, for it was so.” The next day he
repaired agam to the Nursery, “ and. there saw them afl a comedy, a paSlorall,
‘ The Faythiul Shepherd^’ having the cufio^ty to see whether they do a
comedy better |han ^ tragedy

; but they do it both alike, in the meanest
mannet;, that I was sick of it.”* There is subtle point in ]^r. Bayes^ declara-
tion : I’m resolv’d hereafter, to bind my thoughts wholly for the service

of the Nurserj, and mump your proud Pixels, I gad ” (Tie Rehearsal^

II, 2). Oldham has the following couplet :

—

^Then slighted by the vety Nursery,
Maye§t ihou at la§t be fox:^ to Starve like me.

Entrance of Witches. In particular allusion to Macbeth^ which having been
tinkered at by Davenant with special elaboration ^ the witch scenes and,

as Downes says, being dreSt in all it*s*Finery, as new tloath’s, new Scenes,

Machines, as flyings for the Witches,"' ” Aeijompenc'ci double the Jixpense."

This is all burlesqued in Buffett’s extraordinary^epilogue; to his farce Tbe

^^press vf Morocco, fitoiaced at Drury Lane mithe spring of 1674. Here
we have :

‘‘ EPILOGUE Being a new Fancy, after the old and nio§l sur-

prising way ofMACBETH Perform’d with new, and coMy hlACHINES.”
During the course of this fantastic puppetry ‘‘ Thre^ Witches fly over the

Pit Riding upon Besomes,” and Heccate descends over the Stage in a

Glorious Charrioilt adorn’d '^ith Pi£tures of Hell and Devils* and made of

a large Wickeii Basket.”* There is much topical and gross paredy, when
all the witches cry “ Huff ! no more 1 ” Thereupon a Hellish noise is

heard mthin^^ Heccate is called away, and a trio by Three Witches concludes

this extravaganza.
^

March Beer. A potent beer brewed in March. Lithgow, Travels {16^2.), Ill,

106, speaks of: Strong March-Alt surpassing fine Aqua-vitae.” Tom
Brown, Lalf Observator (1704) in ColleSed Poems, 1705, has :

“ Ha^ with

jthee brought some . . . Prote^ant March-Beer, to raise my Fancy ? ” ,

Pye-corner. West Smithfield, between Giltspur Street and Smithfield ;
now

' the Smithfield end of Giltspur Street. Stow.(p. 159) has: “Pie Corner,

a place so called of such a sign, sometime a fair Inn for Receipt of travellers,

but now divided into teneiflents.” Strype, Book III (p. 285), mentions:

“ Pye corner—noted chiefly for Cook’s Shops and Pigs dre§t there during

Bartholomew Fair.” There are numberless jeSts and allusions.

A Dami^b Coranto. A tune fii triple time*used for accompanying the^nce,

coranto. The corasito* literally “ running ” dance, was a lively

measure, to which there arfe many allusions, e,g.y Shakespe^es switt

Carranto’s,” Menn V, IE, v (1599)* Sir John Hsifop of Music

(1776), IV, III, 1, 387, e^lains :
“ The" Coranto ... is a melody or air

Gonsi§tirm of three crotchets in a bar, but moving by quavers.

Tarrantula. The bite of this spider, a lar|e wolf-spider of Southern Europe,

’ was fabled to cause extraordinary effeSs, such as laughter, dancing, §mgmg.

T. Hoby in his translation of Baldassare Ca^glione s

1 5 77) speaks of “ Them that are bitten with a Tarantula, and has a niargmal

note :
‘‘ A kind of spiders, which being diuers of imture cause diuers

effedes, some after their bitiqg fal a singing, some lau^, Letc.J.

Your sad indiffeeJence. These verses not unpleasantly burlesque the para

in Iffloic t««tdy, cspeckUy« scobs M StBbomytim.
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Riddle me riddle. Answ^^r my que^on. A very old catch-phrase. 'BJddle

me a (or mj) riddle. So in Davenant’s Man^s fk Mafier^ produced at Lin-

coln's Inn Fields, March, 1667-8, III, i, where Jodelet says : ‘‘Riddle my
riddle, what's this?” The expression is often*^ reduplicated, riddle me,

riddle me ; whence the fanciful variarrt riddle-me-ree, riddlemeree, which came

to mean “any rigmarole,” “nonsense.'’ Many nursery riddles of yore

begi^:

Riddle me, riddle me, riddle-me-ree.

And ph 1 how I wonder what this can be. . . .

An Insurrection of 'Prentices, On Shrove Tuesday in each year, as also

during Eaftertide, it w&s huStomary for the apprentices of the metropolis

to avail themselves of Irheir Holidays by assembling in large numbers and

making organised assaults upon notorious houses of ill fame, which they

sacked andH^even demolished. In Middleton's Inner Temple Mssque (4to,

1619), we have

:

“ Stan4 forth. Shrove Tuesday, one a' the silenc'gt brkk-layers

;

'Tis in^your charge to pull down, bawdy-houses.”

So Buffett's skit The Mock TempeB (4to, 1674) opens with^ formidable

attack by the mobile upon a brothel. And in Marmion's Holland's Leaguer,

a(3:ed at Salisbury Court, December, 1631, A& IV, 3, which sc<«ne is the

e terior of the Leaguer :

“ Good sir, let's think on some revenge"! call up
The^gendemen 'prenthes and make a Shrove Tuesday.”

Holland's Leaguer was a celebrated brothel, which Stood where is now
Holland Street, Blackfriars. *The fourth aft of the play passes chiefly before

this house, which is sometimes called a ca§de or a fort. The first scene of

The Mock TempeB may be apdy compared with Marmion.
Pepys, 24 March (Baxter Tuesday), 1667-8, gives a long account of “ the

tumult at the other end of the town, about Moore-fields, among^the 'pren-

tices, taking the hberty of these holydays to pull down bawdy-houses.”

Tiiere ^as a dangerous riot, and the military had to be called out under
the command of Lord Craven. When several of the 'prentices were im-
prisoned in the Clerkenwell Bridewell “ the re^ did come and break open
the prison and*release them,” giving out that they were for pidling down
the bawdy-houses, “ which is one t>f the greatest grievances of the nation.”

When this was reported to Charles hek sard :
“ Why, why, do they go to

them, then?” Which certainly seems an extremely pertinent query,

although Pepys thought it “a vey poor, pold, insipid answer.^ The
following morning Pfepys found the; Duke of York and all with him “ full

of^e talk of the 'prentices, who are not yet (put) dovpi, though the guards
and t^e militia of the Itown have been in armes all this night and the night

before. . . . Some blooS hath been spilt, but a great many houses pulled

down ; and aipyng others, the Duke of York was mighty merry at tlii^t of
Damaris Page's, the great bawd of the seamen ; ... it was said how these

idle fellows have had the confidence to say that they did ill in contenting

themselves in pulling down* the httle bawdy-houses, and did not go and
pull down the great bawdy-house at Whitehall.” Eight of the leaders in

these riots were captured and condemned to death. On 9 May four were
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drawn,’hange4 quartered at Tyfaum, two of their heads beine fixed
upon London Bndge {Tin London Gazette, No. 259). See also “ The Tryals
or sura persom^s under the notion of London Apprentices were tumul-
^ously^psenpled in Moore Fields, under colour of pulling down bawdy-
houses, ^to, 1668. A number of lampoon^a^eared, and Evelyn, a April,
remarks : Anjonggf omer libertine libels there was gne now printed,
and thrgwn about, a bqld petition of fhe poore whores to Lady Gi^e-
maine, and Pepys, four days later, writes : ‘*1 do hear that my Lady
Ca^emaine is horribly vexed at the late iibell, fhe petition of the poore
whores about the town, wBose houses were |)ulled down the pther day.
I have got one of them, but it is not very witty, but devilish severe again^
her and the King ; andl wonder how ft d\ir§t be printed and spread abroad.”
This pasquU is entitled :

“ The Poftr-^J^bres Petition to the Mo§t Splendid,
Illustrious, Serene, and Emineht Lady of Pleasure, the Countess of Ca§tle-
maine, etc. The Humble Petition of the Undone Qbmpany of poore dis-
tressed Whores, Bawds^ Pimps,^nd P&ders, etc.” ifis “ Signed by Us
Madam Cresswell and Damaris Page, in hel^alfeof our Sifters and Fellow-
Sufferers (in this day of our Calamity) ... this present 25th day ofiMarch,
1648.” A* very few days after appeared The ^acious ANSWER of the
Most IMu§trious Lady of Pleasure, the Countess of CaStlem ... To the
Pt5«>r-Whores Petition.” This commences ;

“ Right TruSty and Well-
beloved Madam Cresswell and Damaris Page with the^ea of the Suffering
Sisterhood . . .” and concludes CASTLEM . . . Given af our Closset
in King Street, Westminster, ^Die Veneris, April 24 1668.”* These two
remarkable documents m2y be seen in full in Steiman’s Memoir ejS^Barbara^

Duchess of Cleveland^ 1871, pp. 190-111, • •

.p. 25, Your Baptists, your Locks, your Banisters. Baptist is Giovanni BaptiSta

Draghi, an Italian musician who settled in London about the middle of the

seventeenth century. On Tuesday, 12 February, 1666-7, Pepys notes

:

With Lord Bruncker by coach to his house, there to hear some Italian

musique ; and here we met Tom Killigrew, Sir Robert Murray, and the

Italian Signor BaptiSta, who hath composed a play in Italian for the Opera,^

which T. Killigrew do intend to have up ; and here he did sing one of the

afts. He himself is the poet as well as the musician, which is very much.”
Draghi on the ejeath of Lock in^ 1677 succeeded him as, organist to

Queen Catharine. He excelldd as a player on the harpsichord. In 1675 he

composed the adk-tunes and some other instrumental music to Shadwell’s

i^sjehe. In 1687, for the celebration of S. Ceeflia^s Day, he set Dryden’s

spiendk?ode to music. In 170I5 he contributed part ofthe music to D’Urfey’s

comic opera Wondersin the Sun.

Matthew Locke, bojn at Exeter, circa 1630, one of the moSt famous of

English musicians, whose name will always be generally associated with his,

music for Macbeth, He die3 in August, 16^7.

•John Ei^nister, born in 1630, after some Study in France, was appointed

leader of the king’s band. The* State Piters, 1663, note;^ Mr. Banister

appointed to be chief of His Maje^’s violins.” BamSter is said to be the

first to establish lucrative concerts in London, ^^e died 3 October, 1679.

p. 25. Gamut, a Re, Bemi. Gamut is the ‘‘ Great Scale ” (arranged by Guido^ of

Arezzo) comprising the seven hexachords or partial scales and consisting

of all the recognized notes use^ in mediaeval music ;
hence in later use the

whole series of notes recognized by musicians.

A re, an obsolete music^ term, which in Guido Aretino’s arrangement
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was the name ofthe note in those hexachords (the first, fourth, and seventh)

in which it coincided with the second lowe^ note, sung to the syllable re.

B is in England the seventh note of the scale^of C major. A Burlesque of

1450 has: ‘"Every clarke . . . seythe that a-^ gothe before be-my/*
Morley, Introducjtidh to IVfusic, X59> explains : “Evefy keye hath but one
cleifeexcept b fa, b

p. 25. JiGGS. ^Edward Howard (Ninny) in his preface to The Won^eifs ConqueB^ 4to,

1671, alludes 1:o the “Scenes, Ji^achines, Habits,
-
Jiggs, and Dances’’

which found *their way even into tragedies, and in his fir§t Prologue he
makes Edward Angel say :

“ We are to a<9: a farce to-day that has sixteen

Mimics in it . . . with two and thir^ Dances and Jiggs a la mode.”
D’Urfey in the Epilogue to The Injured Princess^ pjfoduced at Drury Lane in

1 682* avows

:

The nfqy to pleasejou is easie ifwe knew'^t^

A Jigg, a a Rhyme or puo will dd*t.

p. 26. Down to C. Sol.^Fat 1?t. C is the fir§t note or key-note of the “ natural
”

major scale. Cf. The Taming of the Shrew (1596), III, “ C fa vt, that loues

with all affe£tfon.” Sol is the fifth note^of Guido Aretine^ hexachords

;

the note G in the natural scale of C major. Playford, Slall in Mttsic (1662^
ed. 1674), explains :

“ Ut and Re are changed now into Sol "fad Lai*
p, 26. Amboyna. The wholesale arrests in 1 622, on the pretence of a plot bei^ig hatched

Sy them, ofthe English merchants at Amboyna (one of the Molucca islands),

their tortures and murder by therDutch, caifsed intense excitement, but the
atrocity, though deeply resented by *king Jathes, was in the end^eft un-
avenged. There is a contemporary pamphlet A True Relation of the unJuB,
cruel^ and barbarous Proceedings againB the ’English at Amboyna in the EaB Indies

by the Netherlandislr Governor there. Cf. Fletcher’s The Pair Maid of the Inn^

licensed January, 1626, IV, where Forobosco says to the Clown? I’ll send
thee ... to Amboyna i’th’ Ea^-Indies, for pepper

To bake it.

Clown. To Amboyna ? so I might
Be pepper’d.

In Shirley’s Honoria and Mammon^ I, Conquest upbraids Alamode

:

sell thy countrymen
To as many persecutions as the devil.

Or Dutchmen, had invented at Amboyna !

f)ryden’s tragedy Amboyna produced et Lincoln’s Inn Fields in 1^673 with
Hart, Mohun, KynaSton, and Mrs. Marshall in the ca§t, was written in
war time to inflame the nation again§t the liuteh. It seems to me a very
fine and pathetic drama. The head^itle reads “ Amboyna, or the Cruelties
of the Dutch to the English Merchants.”

p.. 27. Castel !p.ODRiGO. The Marquis of Cartel Rodrigo, the Spanish governor of
the Netherlands. 21 Mtay, 1667, Louis XIV had ctbssed the border with
an army of 5o,9<y) men, and in three months a long line of frontier fortresses
fell into French hands.

p, 27. We are all mortal. A sharp hit at Sir Robert Howard’s poepi AgainB
the Tear of Death, Dryden in his Defence of an Essay of Dramatique Poesie,

prefeed to the second quarto, 1668, of T^b Indian Emperour (and not
reprinted in the author’s lifetime), which is a retort upon Howard’s criticisms
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in the preface to The Great Favourite, '^’tites in pursuit of an argument con-
^rning the un^ of place : The Stage being one place cannot be two.

great a Secret, as that we are all mortal,’* thus smartly
alluding to Howard’s poem.

^

p. 27. Liixy . . fX^ooPER. Sir P^er Lely (i6i8-i58c|), the famous painter of the
beauties at the court of Charljs IL Qriginally hung in Windsor Cattle,
they 510W adorn Hamptdn Court. Cf. Pope, Imitations ofHorace, I, 149-50 ;

Lely on animated Canvas Stole

The sleepy eye,*that spoke the melting soul.

Samuel Cooper, 1609^1672, the eminent miniaturist, wEom Pepys calls
the great linmer in little.” (2 Janrfery, 1661-2) Horace Walpok highly
praises this artist as “ the firStwho gave the Strength and freedom of oil to
miniature.” A “

Pi£hite in little ” was the common term for a miniature.
Cf. The Country-Wife, IV, 3, where Old Lady Squeamfeh cries to Horner :

Prithee kiss her, and I’ll giv^you her fidtu^p in little, that you admir’d
so last night, prythee do,” and he answers Well, nothing but tljat could
bribe me,*I love a wjman only in Effigie, and gc^S painting.”

p. 29. ^ilenc’d JParson. Silenced by the Adt of Uniform^, May, 1662, when every
Isajieficed clergyman was ordered to use the services of the ^ook of Common
Prayer under pain of deprivation. Rather than conform nearly two
thousand ministers went forth from their cures on Sunday, 24 August, 1662,
S. Bartholomew’sJDay. The Conventicle Aft of 1664 madd it illegal for

more than five^^rsons to assemble for a service not in accordance with
Anglican discipline, and the Five Mile Aft, Oft^ber, 1665, forbade Non-
conformist ministers to come within that distance of any city or corporate

town.* They were silenced, then, from their chief exercise, preaching, and
were no longer able in windy sdrmons to disseminate “the poisonous

principles of schism and rebellion.” Cf. for the phrase Dryden’s St, Martin

Mar-all, produced at Lincoln Inn Fields, Thursday, 15 August, 1667, II,

where the Landlord being discovered and afraid to speak. Sir Martin bawls

:

Have you no Tongue, you Rascal ? ” and Sir John tartly comments

:

“ Sure ’tis some silenc’d Minister .* he grows so fat he cannot speak.” One
of Butler’s “ Charafters ” is A Silenc'd Presbyterian,

p. 29. Robin Hood or Chevy Chase.* Two*of the most popdar old ballads, sung at

every cottage fireside. One version of Robin 'Hood is found in Ravenscroft’s

fPammelia, 1609. It commences

;

Robin Ilood, Robin Hood, said little John,

Come dance before the Queen a

In a redde Petticote and a greene Jacket
* A white hose and a greepe a.

The^old Song of Chevy-Ch^e is the favourite Ballad <»f the common

People of England; and Ben Johnson usf^to say he had rafher have been the

Author of it than of all his Works.” Addison, SpeUator, Monday, 21 May,

171 1 (LXX.). Percy in his RBliques remarks tbai Addison is mistaken as to

the antiquity of the common-receiveJ copy, which is Elizabethan, and

probably written after Sir Phihp Sidney’s eulogium of the old song

;

perhaps in consfquence of it. ^ercy gives the text of “the germme

antique poem,” but see Skeat, Specimens of English Eiterature, for a correftion

of various errors.
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p. 30. Charles the Fifth. Tfiis great emperor having requested the German

eleftors to accept his abdication and Fer^nand his successor, this was
done after some delay 28 February, 1558. In 1555 he had already con-
vened the Estates of fhe JSIetherlands and in thek presence transferred the
government to his son Philip. Three jnonths later 6 January, 1556) he
resigned the Spanish qrown tojiis stfn, but even so it was September, 1556,
before he wa| able to withdraw to hfts long-chosen pla<?e of retirement in
Spain, the Hieronymite mona^ery of S. Jerome df Yu§te, situated in a
sequestered Wiley near Placenci^ in E^remadura. Even then he could
not a£hially enter enclosure until 8 February, 1557. Here he did not in
detail follow the conventual life, although the ^eater part of his day was
spent in religious c:^ercise^ and the practice 5* ascetic austerities.' He
expired, owing to a feWr, on 2]^ September, 15 58, in the fifty-ninth year of
his age.

p. 32. Tu RESOI^'D^TO GO ALOigG WITH YOU. 'So in Otway’s Friendship in Fashion,
produced at Dorset Garden,^ April, ''1678, I, Malagene refuses to leave
Truman and “V^le tfne.

“
’Tis time we were going,” says Truman to his

fri d. “ What, to Dinner ? ” chips in Malagene, ‘‘J’le make a third Man—^where sha it be ? ” Sir,” answers^Truman, “ I am ^orry, we must
beg your Excuse this Time, for we are both engag’d.’^" Whe^ I ” pertly
ripostes Malagene, prithee that’s all one, I am sure I knowthe Company

;

rie go along at a Venture.” He is finally got rid of by being falsely in-
formed they are going to fight a duel.

p, 32* The Exchange. The New Exchange was "a kind of bazaar on the south
sidc^of the Strand, built out of the stables ofT5urham House, the site of the

E
res*ent Addphi. The first St®ne was laid loth June, 1608, and the new
uilding was named by James I “ Britain’s Burse.” It- was an immensely*’

popular resort, and there are innumerable references to its shops, its semp-
Presses and haberdashers. Langbaine tells us that Thomas Duffett, the
writer of burlesques, was, before he became a poet, a Milliner in the New
Exchange.”

I have counted more than one hundred allusions to the New Exchange in
Pepys, €,g,, Saturday, 22 September, 1660 :

“ From thence by coach home (by
the w^ at the New Exchange I bought a pair of short black stockings to
weaf over a pair of silk ones fqy mourning ; and here I met with The.
Turner and Joyce, buying of things to go into mourning too for the Duke
(of Gloucester^ which is now the mode of all the ladies in town).” Saturday,
20 April, 1661

: With Mr. C:|;eed to the Exchange and bought some
things, as gloves and bandftrings, etc.” Wednesday, 6 iJlay, 1668 : Thence
by water to the New Exchange, wher^ bought a pair of shoestrings.”
The New Exchange was demolished in «737.

In many plays w^ find scenes Is^d in the-N^w Exchange. Sir George
Etherege’s She wou^d ifshe cou^d, produced at Lincoln’s Inn Fields, Thursday,
6jFebruary, 1 068 , has ‘‘A6I:*III, scene i. Scene,*' the New Exchange.
MsHress Trincket sittingjn a Shop. Feople passing hy as in the Exchange. Mrs.
Trine. What d’ye buy? what d’ye lack, Gentlemen ?’ Gloves, Ribbons, and
Essences : Ribfc ns. Gloves, and Essences ? ” Among the Dramatis Pefsonse
are Mrs. Gazette aniTMrs. Trincket, Two Exchange Women^^ Again, among
the Dramatis Personae of Carlile’s The Fortune-Hunters / or, Twch Fools well

at Drury Lafie in 1689, are "^Mr. Spruce, an Exchange-man;^
acted by Nokes, and “Mrs. Spruce, the Exchange-man^

s

wife,” aded by
Frances Maria Knight. Aft 11, scene 2, “ The Exchange. Discovers Mrs.
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p. 32.

p. 32.

P- 33 -

spruce in her Shop^^ Presently Sophia and Maria enter, whereupon ** Mrs.
Spruce, Ribbonds or Gloves, Madam

; Gloves or Ribbonds.” In Otway^s
The A.theiHy Dbrset Garden, autumn of 1683, the Second A£i opens in the
New Exchange, and Mrs. Furnish, an 'Exchange-Woman (Mrs. Osborn),
calls : Gloves or Ribbands, Sils ? ’ ^^ry good Gloves or Ribbands,
Choice of fine JEssentes/* So in Pierre Corneille’s comedy, 1m Gakrie du
FalaiSj^u, JJamie Rivak^iS^^)] the scetfe is laid in the Palace Gallery, which
was very similar to the New Exchange, and irf his Exa^n Corneille says

:

J’ai*donc pris ce titre de la Galerie du Palais, parce que la promesse de ce
speflade extraordinaire, ^ agr^ble pour sa* naivety devoit exdter vrai-

semblablement la curiosite des auditcurs ; & 9’a ete pour* leur plaire plus

d’une fois,’que j’ai fait paroitre ce»m6me spe^de a la*fin du Quatrieme
ade, ou il e§t enti^rement inutile] & renoue avec celui du premier que
par des valets, qui viennent prendre dans les boutiques ce que leurs maitres

y avoient achete, ou voir si les marehands ont re^^es nippes qu*ils atten-

doient, Cette especede renoyemenrk^ui ^toit n£ces^re, afin qu’il ne ftlt

pas tout-a-fait hors d’oeuvre. La rencontre gque j’y fais faire d’Aronte &
de^Florice e§t ce qui le fixe particulidement en ce heu-la, & sans c%t aeddent

ii ett ctS aussi prqpre a la fin du second ou ^u troisidne, qu’en la place

qu’il tjccupe. Sans cet agrtoent la piece auroit et6 tr^ reguliere pour

^nite du lieu & la liaison des scenes, qui n’e^ hiterrompue que par-la.”

Among the charafters of the comedy are, Le Librair^ du Palais, Le Mercier

du Palais, La Lingere du Palais. A<9: 1, 4, On tire m ridem^ & Ton voit k
Libraire^ la Lingjrey (& le Mercier, chacun dans sa boutique. Scene VI com-

mences : Hlppo^te, d Id Lingere, Madame, montrez-nous quelques collets

d’ouvrage.

Lq Lingere, Je vous en vais montrer des toutes les fagons.

Dormant, au Libraire, Ce visage vaut i^jieux que toutes vos chansons.

La Lingere, d Hippolyte, Voila du point d’esprit, de Genes, et d’Espagne.

Hippoljte, Ceci n’eft gu^re bon qu’a des gens de campagne.

La Lingere, Voyez bien, s’il en e^ deux pareils dans Paris.

'Hippoljte, Ne les vantez point tant,^& dites-nous le prix.

La Lingke, Quand vous aurez choisi.

Flos Unguentorum, Paracelsian, and Green-Salve. Flos unguentorum,

or Ointment of.Roses, a common^salve.
^ ^

Paracelsian, Lily of Pafacelsus. Tincture of Flowers of Antimony.

« Excellent in the black Jaundis, Gout, Dropsy,” prescribes the Compl^t

Chjmical Dilpensatorj of W. Rowland (transited from the Latin of Dr.

Joambtes Schroeder), folio, ^669, p. 238.'*
, . , n ^

Green-Salve, on» Gr^en Butter, a Simulant, fbr which ^ee Rowland s

work. Book II, c. 87 (p. 146).
• i u* u

Album Graectm^ The excrement of dogs and soi|ie other a^als which

from exposure to air anU weather becomes whitened hke ^Ik. It was

•former^ much used in medicines. Cf. Beta’s The Rover, ?ATt II,

produced at Dorset Garden ifi 1680, V, 3, where Fatherfool, who has been

^ maU’d*and beaten,” begs Harlequih :
“ Procure a lidle Album Graecum

A Fm ot ^S’her. Hyaeria. CE. Webaer’s play upon the phiase, Tbe

Dutebesse oj Maljy, 4to, 1623, n

;

Duchess. ShaE I sound under thy fingers? lam
• So troubled with the mother I

BosoJa {aside]. I feare to[o] much.
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P- 33 -

P- 33 -

P- 33 ‘

P- 33 -

p. 34.

P- 33 ‘

p. 36.

p. 36.

Blue Inckle. Incle is linen^'thread or yarn which was woven into a tape, once

very commonly used. It burne'd or smouldered v/ith a pungent smell, and

so was used as feathers for reviving persons frofn a swoon.

Dol Comon. The virago colleague of Subtle and'^Face in Tie AkhemiH,

Mrs. Corey was famou% in’" this ;61e^ and teste Pepys^^was aftually often

known as Dol Common.
Nick^t. ^o nick is a slang term fo£ to ctieat ” ; to roojs:.’" So Nickum,

a Shal^er.” DIttmarj of the Canting Crew.

Spierings. a notorious gaming-house. Cf. Cotton, Compkat GameHer^ 1674,

p. 9, where, speaking of Bullj-Huffs and BuUy-'Kocks^^ he says :
“ We need

no other testimony to confirm the danger of associating with these Anthropo-

phagf or Man-Eaters, tha*h L;»^*^//?V-Inn-Fields, v^l§t Speerings Ordinary

was k^t in Bell-Yard.”

Pieces. The piece is an English gc6d coin, originally applied to the unite of

James I, an<4.afterwards to a sovereign a guinea, as each was the current

coin. TSe ^Ditlionary of Cantipg Crewp circa 1700, explains the slang fob

as “a Guinea, Trw^tiy Shillings, or a Piece.” Chambers, 1727-41, has

Coi^^ Guinea or Piece.”

Seneca. Tes Fdc^ux^ II, 3 :

ha Montague, Ah I il faut moderer un peuk ses passiojji^;

Et Sen^ue ...

Erafie, Sen^ue e§t un sot dans ta bouche.

Sh&dweU has slightly misunderstood the French. La Montague was going

on with some wise saw, attributecfto Seneca, iipf)n whom mo^ of the well-

worn apophthegms were fathered at random, and EraSte cuts him sfioi^t in

the mid§t of his moralizing before he has had time to ^ive vent to the

Senecan adage.

Rose-Tavern. Covent Garden, afterwards known as Will’s Coffee-House,

after William Urwin, the landlord. It was greatly resorted to by literary

men, and here Dryden had his own chair reserved. The Rose was oui^the

west side of Bow Street, and at the corner of Russell Street. ^ After the

theatre the critics were wont to flock here, and Mrs. Behn in he^ preface

to The huckey Chance^ 4to, 1687, complains : A Wit of the Town, a Friend

of minis at Wills Coffee House, the first Night gf the Play, cry’d it down as

much as in him lay, who before had read it and assured me he never saw a

prettier Comedy.” There are continual references to Will’s. On Wednes-
day, 3 February, ^663-4, Pepys looked in there for a space and saw^“ Dryden
the. poet (I knew at Ctobridge), add all the wits of the'^tpwn, and Harris

th player.”

Jack-pudding eat a Custard. The sobriquet Jack-Pudding for a Merry-
Andrew, which is used by Milton, Defence of ^e ^People of England^ i, was
much in vogue in literature at the en{ of the seventeenth century, and is a

favourite teim with Shadwell. The Jack-Pudding pvas originally the

servant to the quack or _ ountebknk at a fair, and he attra<9:ed the rustic by
the grossest tricks, such a^eating a posset and slobbering it all over Ins face

and clothes with many a hiccup and grimace. Addison, Speliator^ Tuesday

24 April, 1711 speaks of these ‘‘Drolls, whom the common
People of all Countries admire. ... I mean those circumforaneous Wits
whom every Nation calls by the Name of that Dish of Meat which it loves

best. In Holland they are termed Pickled Herrings ; in France Jean Potages ;

in Italy
y Maccaronies ; and in Great Britain^ Jack Puddings
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p. 36. A DELiCAra Machin. Flecknqe in Short Discourse of the 'English Stage

appended t<»^ve^s Kingdom, lamo, 1664, declares : ‘f Scenes and Machines
*•* • ate no iJbw Invention, our Masks and some of our Playes in former
times (thoijgh not so ordinary) having had as good, or rather better than
any have now/’ Thi^ judgement •isjt perhaps, conservatively pre-
judiced, for Moncofiysf writing as early, as* 22 May, 1663, of the Theatre
Royal, in Bridges Street, rediarks thlt ks changemenfs de Thidfre et les

machines sont fort ingenieus^ment imenfies et exi^tees^" CJiappuzeau in 1667
(L» Efirope vivante) considered that the English dieatre ‘‘ riussit admlrahkmenf
duns la tnachtne, et , , , va haintenant dupair Neeles Ituliensl^ It was freejuent
for one to sit and sing in a machine, and Buckingham in The’^Kebearsal, V,
parodies this when Trince Pretty-ihan exclaims :

§ *•#

Behold, with winder, yonder comes from tar

A God-like Cloud, and a triumphant Carr

:

In whic^ our two right Kings sit one .by one.

With Virgins VeSts, and L%urel parlands on.

And inynediately :
“ Tie tm right Kings of Brefttford descend inHhe Clouds,

^singing, in white ga^ents ; and three Fidlers siU^g before them, m greenP In
^ettlS’s Cambyses, King of 'Persia, afted 1666-7, two glorious spirits descend
in clouds with a song. *

p. 37. ^ Four Shillings. The price of admission to the boxes. • Cf. Drjden’s Epilogue
(Intended to havefteen Ipohen to the Play before it was forhiddetj^laB summer) to

The Duke of Guise, wl^ich was to have been produced in July, 16S2, but

banned and ph^oned until the following November, whelfe the poet,

having commented on the ro^diness of the pit,*'especially at political plays,

continues
: ^
This rnakes our Boxes full ; for men of Sense

Pay their four Shillings in their own Defence

:

That safe behind the Ladies they may ^ay.

Peep o’er the Fan, and judge the bloody Fray.

m

p. 37, Linsey Woolsey. a textile material woven from a mixture of wool and flax,

used for rough and inferior clothes. Cf. Nashe, henten Sti^e (1599)^:
“ I

had as lieue h&ue ... no doathes rather then w^aif linsey woolsey.”

p. 37. Shattelin’s and Lafronds. There are many references to these famous

ordinaries. Cf. Pepys, Friday, 15 March, 1667-8 : ‘‘At noon all of us to

Chatelin’s, the French hQuse in Covjnt Garden, to dinner—^Brouncker,

J. Minnes, W. Pen, T. Harvey, and myself : and^there had;a dinner co§t us

Ss. Gd. a-piece, a damped base dinner, which did not please us at all,^so tl^t

I am not fond of ^his house at all but do rather choose the Beare, Tet

Chatelin’s ’Cl?’as» very fasjjionable. On^ Wednesday, 22 April, 1668, Pepys

thought to have met Ms. Pierce and his wife, and Knepp ; but
^

met their

servarst coming to bring to Chatelin’sj the French^house in Covent

Garden, and there -with musick and^Sod company, . . . and here rmghty

merry fiU ten at night. . . • This night the Duke of Monmouth and a great

many blades were at Chatelin’s.” In a Psologue wHch ^^^tsm Cmnt

Garden DroUery{i(>jz), and later seemito have been spoken beforeD Urtey s

The Fool Turn’d Crittek, 4to, 1678, we have

:

N^t these we welcome such as briskly dine

At Locket’s, at Giford’s, or with Shatihne.
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Warner in Dryden’s St, Martin Mar-all^ produced Saturday, 15 August,
1667, IV, speaks of Wine from Shatling and ^ha-fronds,^* In Sedley’s

The Mulberry-Garden^ produced at the King’s Mouse, Monday, 18 May,
1668, Aft IV, Modish says :

“ Leave your Chatty Ling And La-Fronds^
dine with my Lord sudi a One ope day, my Lady Wfeat d’you call ’um
another.”

p. 38, Slip ’em, t,e,^ let Ninny and Lady Vhine lopse upon Stanford pnd Emilia,

p. 38. Heroick^Poem. Pfobably in allusion to^Edward Howard’-s The British Princes,

An Heroick Poem. 8vo, 1669 (Term Catalogues, May, 1669). Extra&s, at
least, had 110 doubt been circulated in manuscript,

p. 38. Sheerness Ague. Many details concerning Sheerness will be found in Pepys,
The yard and fortificationsf were designed and firSf Staked out ” by Sir
Bernard de Gomme, se^t&e Diary

^

24 March, 1667.

p. 39. Soul, and Flame. In the Epistle Dedicatory, to the Duchess of Monmouth,
which prec^es The Indian Emperour^ 4to, 1667, Dryden speaks^ of this
tragedy a?, in his own juSgment. “ written with more Flame than Art.”

p. 40. Horary Questions. Horoscopes and planetary schemes. Thus the Second
Part of John,Middleton’s Practical ^Hrology^^ 8vo, 1679 •

^ Sheweth the
resolution of all manner of Horary questionswhich concern th^-life of man,
his e^ate, br^hren, or short Journeys ; if the Querent shall j^ver have
children ; ofsicknesses, and how to find the nature and kind o?i.ne disease

;

also concerning marriages. Law-suits, etc. Together with several examples
of Celestial figures created for horary questions.”

p. 40. Blac]^all to Tuttle-Fields. Tp Poplar acJJoineth Blackwall, a notable
fhaibour for ships, so called because it fs a wallroi the Thames, and distin-
guished by th^additional term !l^ack, from the black shrubs which grow
on it, as on Blackheath, which is opposite to it on the oj:her side of the
river.” Dr, Woodward and Styrpe, in S^frpe’s Appendix, vol. II, p. 102.
From an early date Blackwall was a great place for ships, ship-building, and
docks.

(Tuttle Fields) comprised that portion of land betwten
Tothill Street, Pimlico, and the river Thames, In early times ^t was the
scene of jou^s and tournaments, later duels often took place here<^

p. 4^« Setting-Dog and Partridge. This well-known ordinary was in Fleet Street.
It is men oned in The Country^Wife, I, where the gallants discuss where to
dine.

Sparkkh, Come, but where do we dine ?
Homer, Ev’n where you will.

Sparkisb, At Chateliifds.

Dorilant, Yes, if you will.

Sparkkh, Or at the Cock,
'Dorilant, Yes, if you please,

Sparkkh, Or at the Dog and Partridge,
™mr. Ay, if you have a mind to’t, for we shall dino^ at neither.
Cf. sChara^ers^ Crhjtr^s edition, 1759), A Pimp: ‘‘lie is the

Whoms Jackal, that hunts out Treats for them all Day, and at Night has
his Share in a Tav rn-Supper, or a Treat at the Setting Dog and Partridgepo.
very sigmficant Sign, Ukethe Brokers Bird in Hand:^ The Setting Dog and
Partridge was much frequented by Etherege and Sedley ; the latter o£whom
Charles Montague caUs its ‘‘Darlyig Son” (Add. MS. 28644, f. 57b.).
Etherege wrote to Jephson :

“ I expert to secrmy Lord Carlingford in his
way to Vienna, then you may be sure all the remains of the Dog and Par-
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p. 41 *

P- 42.

P- 43-,

p. 4}.

p. 44.

p. 43 '*

p. 46.

p. 46.

p. Jlp.

p. 50.

P-40-

triage "will be remembered,*’ 27 February/8 March, 1687-8, RadcIifFe in

his Newsfrom Hell says that Etherege is lo^

for writing superfine.

With wqrds co*rre£fiiFevery Line

:

An<^one that doesjpresuine to say,

A Plot’s tho grossTor any Play

:

Comedy shoidd be clean ai!d neat.

As Gentlemen do talk and eat*

So what he writes is buttranslation.

From Dog and Pa[r]tridge conversation.

Several Doors. The permanent prO^fcenium doors on^opposite «ides of the.

§tage.
^

‘

Great Judge indeed; etc. The “ etc.” is, of cqprse, for the ador to^ m
the line with ‘‘ gaa” Ci.Jbe Adventures of FipeVours, 4to, 1671, Act I,

Inn fields, Maach, 1721-22, where Motha Stubble enters bawlmg out

“ Aw law 1 What shall I do ? what shall I do ? • The Stage direthon

is “ ^ mat deal more of thu Huff” -

Salvator Winter. The mountebank mafter ofa contemporary puppet shw.

Read and Act. One of Edward Howard’s favourite expcesaons. a. lie

'Rehearsal, I, i,*whete Bay^ says his play shall “ rrad, and tfnte, and adi, and

plot, and shew, ay, a&d pit,box and gallery, I gad, with any pl?y m Bstrope.

The to the Rehearsal (ijcisi) explains that these were*fevounte expressions

of the Hon. Edward Howard at his rehearsals.
, ^ , , ,

Bawd was. On a Shrove Tuesday (or Raster Tues^y), whm the prennce

lads were wont to attack the brothds and maul the

whores. Pepys, 24 March, 1667-8, gives a long account of

the other end of the town, about Moore-fields, among the^prentices, takif^

the libertv of these holydays to pull down bawdy-houses.

S,^ kpSSsSht. /hii « fli formed Kopl Socay. .iKhlaa

Sbadwcll satirizes in The Virtuoso. Ur rrt ^ Khrpw T ti

A Woodcock., Proverbial for it|.siilmess. JI. The Tammg^ofthe Shrew, I, ,

Yoo auSIso « This old stoiy is of « Oaari ongm. a»d »

HosArf. m »pl« of his whipaodity »d

as Malone thought, » ...-.mn.ncflf’p for* to be equivalent to;
' Codnotrvaile. To countervail is to compensate tor, to oe cq

to balance.
. v i-* ir,.?rr rptained its suburban charader, and in

KNiGHTfs-BRiDGE. This
attached to a laaar-house

reded into the district c^pd tor me

were frequently performed
regifters, some few being

nature of the diurch.
%tiU preserved. Knightsbridge

( ^*3 )
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p. 50.

p. 51,

p. 51.

P- 53 -

P- 53 -

Dispos'd of my elder sister. #One may ,remember Tie Taming of the Shrew

^

I

:

BaptiBa. Gentlemen, importune me no further-

For how I firmly am resolv’d you know
;

That is, not to b^§tow my young^e^ daughts^i;

Before^ have a husband fof tbs elder.

Eighteen pence Gallery. The middle gallery, which seejns^ to have been
divideddnto boxes. Friday, 29 November, 1661, Pepys notes :

“ Thence
Sir Pen and I-to the Theatre, but it^was so full that we ®ould hardly get
any room, st> he wetit up into one of'the boxes, and I into the iSd, places,
arfd there saw " Love at fir^ sight,’ a play of Mr. [Thomas] Killigrew’s,
and the*fir§l time that it hatbrbeen afted sinCe before troubles.” Lowe
(Thomas^etterton^ p. 19) think it probable that these upper boxes
were situated only at the sides of the middle gallery, and that the centre
space was sim ly arranged in.benches like 4he pit, as is the case in the third
gallery of itie Theitre Fra?>fais.” In Wy,^herley’s The Comtrj-WiJe^ pro-
duced at the Theat^ Royal January, 1674-5, 1, Horner banters Pinchwife :

I saw you ye^erday ia the eighteen penny place with a pretty Country-
wench. This w|s Mrs. Pinchwife, who a little later coifiplains pf her visit

to the play, sin«e she and her husband “ sate amongst u^ly P^k ; he
wou’d not let gie come near the Gentry, who sate under us^ so I cou’d
not see’ em.’’ The Honourable John Stafford in his Epilogue to Southerne’s
The l^uappozntment / or

^ The Mother in Fashion^ produced at Drury £ane in
the spring of 1684, fervently exclaim_s :

Let all the Boxes, Phoebus

y

find thy gface,
And»ah I preserve thy^ighteen penny place 1

Upper Gallery. The shilling gallery, a hij^ble if lofty position. It is

generally referred to with sarcasm or banter. Thus Dryden in his Prologue
to Tate s The LqyaJ General

y

produced at Dorset Garden in the winter of
1679, advises the rowdy pit

:

Remove your Benches, you apostate Pit,

And take Above, twelve penny-worth of Wit.

The Lady i^t the Lobster. The lady is the calcareous Stru&ure in the Stomach
of a lobster, serving for the trituratiofl of its food ; fancifully supposed to
resemble the outline of a seated female figure. Swift, The Battle of the Books

y

17^, uses the phrase « Like the Lady in a Lobster.” Farley, London Art
(f Cookery

y

Tenth Edition!, 1804, p. 47^: Take out their bodies, and what
IS ca ed the lady.” ^

Trap-ball.
^

A game in which a ball placed uppn one end (slightly hollovjed)
or a trap is thrown into the air by the batsman ^riking the other end with
his bat, with wHch he thtn hits the ball away.” N.E.D, Pepys, 8 May,

Positive At-all,^in abuse
or mr Robert Howard, do ake, all fhe Duke’s and every body’s Talk being
of that, and telling more §toi5es of him, of the like nature^ that is now tpwn
and country Talk, and, they say, is mo§l exafUy true. The Duke of Yorl^
toseif said that of his playing at trap-ball is true, and told several other
Rories ofhim.”

^

In Duffett’s skit The Mock-TempeBy produced at the Theatre
Royal in the winter of 1674, Hypoljto asks Prospero :

“ Will it play at
Bullet [bowls] with me ?

” « Ay and Cat,” is the answer, “ and Trap-BaU
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p. 54.

p. 59.

p. 60.

p. 61.

p. 62.

p. 62.

p. 64.

p. 6^.

p. ^6.

p. 67.

Two ol! Buckram. IV, H, iv,*FalaaiF’s “ Two I am sure I have paid,
two rogues^in buckram suits.”

Tle pistoll H»m pissing. Cf. Otway’s Tie Cheats of Scapln, H, where it is

said of the supposed Bully :
“ Two he shot pissing against the Wall.”

Coke u#®n Littleton. Littleton, £he fSmous English lawyer, was a judge of
the Court of,ComIno Pleas in the reign 'of Edward IV. His Treatise of
li^nu^es^ although the^4itere5t is nowhiainly historical and antiquarian, muSt
always, be considered a classic of jurisprudence. He dlfed 23 August, 1481,
anciis buried inWorceSt& Cathedral, Sir Edward Coke was born i February,

15 51-2, and died 3 September, 1634. Hfh greatVork is the InHitutes^ a
comment of amplest length upon Littleton’s Treathe of Tenures, often quoted
and constantly referred to as “ Cc^e -Littleton.”

Symons. Abraham Simon, 1652 ?-i^2 ? Elder brother of the famous ,

medallist Thomas Simon, “fie was a skilfuhmodeller in wax and seal-cutter.

At the Restoration he modelled a portrait of Qiarles II for ohe hundred
broads.” Howev^, he loSt court favour by his irftpertinence to theDuke

of York. Evelyn (Diarj^ f June, 145^ <^s him: ‘‘fantastical Simons,

who had the talent for embossing so to»me life.” ,

Q^dia. * Formerly^he chief city of Crete. Founded by the Saracens in the

ninljpi century, and fortified by the Genoese in the twelfth, it was greatly

^extended *and Strengthened by the Venetians in.the thirteenth, fourteenth,

and fifteenth centuries . It was besieged by the Tur^s under Ahmad Kiuprili

in 1666 ; and in spite of a moSt heroic defence, in which the Venetians loSt

30,000 in killed and wounded, maintained by the great Venetian general

Francesco Mctfosi with the*aid of thousands ofvolunteers whoRocked to the

service ofthe Republic from ^^11 countries, in September, 1669, the defenders

were obliged to capitulate, and the whole isle of Crete, with the exception

of*the coast fortresi^s Suda, Spinalonga, ^nd Karabusa, passed from Western

to Ottoman rule.

Prester John, and the Great Cham. PreSter (prieSt) John was a supposed

Christian prieSt and king in Abyssinia or some Eastern country in the Middft

Ages. Cham is an obsolete form of Khan, the Emperor of China in the

Middle Ages.

Ad au’tre, ad au’tre. An affefted phrase very fashionable in the mouths of

those who ipclined towards Frenchified speech. • Cf. Drydea: Marriage

A-la~M.ode^ produced at Lincoln’s Inn Fields Eafter, 1672, where Melantha

says :
“ I regarded him, I know not how to express it in our dull Sicilian

Language, d^un air enjoui; and said nothing but ad autre^ ad autre^ and that

it^j^^s 2]\ grimace, and wotiid not passhpon me.”

Under the Rose, ^ariy modern Dutch, onder de foose, M.LTG. under dumen.

G. unter du Rose, The phrase, which is possibly of German origin, is found

early, e.g.,M Papers, Henry VIII, 1546, XI, 2^0 :
“ The sayde que^on

were asked with lysen^, and that yt^houlde remayn under the rosse, tmt

is to. say, to remayn under the bourde, ^d no more to be rehearsjd.

Although perhaps not quitb so contmon to-day as formerly, under the rose

PLADomo.^ Northamptonshire and oth^, didefts. “ Plad^g or

“ pleading,” which means “ dumsy-gaited ;
waddling ,

walkifig

heavily ;
awkward.” The word is connected with

BoB’Dl^^'^Sktgd, Trick’d,* Disappointed, or Baulk’d.’

Canting Crew. <

(285
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p, 67. A Poise, Poise, pize, which «was vulgarly used in various imprecatory ex-

pressions, is a word of uncertain origin. It has b^en well suggested that

it ay be an arbitrary substitute for PeSt or Poxj which latter came into

common speech circa 1600. Pize is a favourite word with old Bellair in

Etherege’s The Man ofi Mode CfrDufFett^s The MockrTempeB^

produced at the Theatre Royal in tlie 'wr'nter of 1^674, II, 2, where Alonzo

says :
“ fortune has cheated me of all, pize on her.” “ A jpize take ’em,

meer Outsides : Hang your side-box Beaus,” exclaims Sir Sampson in

hovefor Love,

p. 68. Mad as MarCh-Har^s, During Marth, the breeding season, hares are

notably wilder, hence the simile which occurs in Chaucer, The Freres Tale,

1327 (S&at) :
‘‘ For thogh this Sumnour wood were 2s an hare.” Skelton,

Garland^ Laurel, 632, has^v^'’^^ As mad as a March hare he ran like a scut ” ;

and Keplicafion againH Certajne Young Scholars, (i 5 20) 3 5 : “I saye, thou
madde MarcheJ;iare,” In Dryden’s The Kind Keeper, V, Limberham ^:ries to^

Brainsick : ^‘-Now are yoif mad as a Mi^ch Hare.” The March Hare of

^
Alice in Wonderlandfis immortal.

p. 68. A JPissing Whil% CifThe Plain-Dealer, produced at Drury «Lane in the

winter of 1676, IH, where Widow Blackacre/:ries to Manly : ‘VStay but a

making#Water wnile (as one may say), and I’ll be with yoy. again.”.

p. 68, Call a spade a^ spade. Cf. The PoetaBer, V, iii (satirizing Matfston and
Dekker)

:

Pampe up, my genius ; be not retrograde :

Put boldly nominate a ipad^, a §pade.
r

p. 70. Cambridge# This famous ship is mentioned by Pepys Friday, 14 June, 1667^:

And this morning also, some cS* the Cambridge’s men come up from
Portsmouth, by order from Sir Fretchville^Iollis, who boasted to us the

other day that he had sent for 50, and would be hanged if 100 did not>come
up who would do as much as twice the number of other men : I say some
of them, instead of being at work at Deptford, where they were intended,
do come to the office this morning to demand the payment of thei;: tickets ;

for otherwise, they would, they said, do no more work ; and are, as I

understand froni ev^ry body that has to do with them, the mo§t debauched,
damning, earing rogues that ever were in the l!^avy, juSt like their pro-
phand commaftder.”

p. 70, Your Petts and your Deans, The great shipbuilding family of Pett was
chiefly conne£ted with the growth of the English navy from the »eign of
Henry VIII to that of William III. Pdter Pett, who is mentipned by Pepys
as Commissioner Pett, was the fifth son ^of Phineas Pett, Master Ship-
wright to Jarnes I,” and was born in 1610. There are many details con-
cerning him in ihh Diary, Chri^opher Pett, of^ Woolwich, who is also

repeatedly referred to by Pepys, was the bleventh child of Phineas Pett, and
was born 14 MUy, 1^20.

Ant ony Deane, eldest# son of Anthony Deane, mariner, of Harwich,
Essex, was borri about 1638* and was celebrated as a shipbuilder. He was
appointed to Woolwich dockyard at the Restoration, and was ^bsequehtly
master shipwright at^arwich in 1664, and at Portsmouth in 1668. In 1672
he was Commissioner of the Navy at Portsmouth, and in 1675 Comptroller
of the Yi^alling, being knigl:};ted ^about that time. He was M.f. for
Shoreham in 1678, and for Harwicli in 1679 ai:ici*i685 (with Pepys), and
elefted Fellow of the Royal Society in 1681. He died in Charterhouse

(z86)
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p. 71.

p. 71.

p. 72.

P- 7^-

P- 73 *

Squate in 1721. See Duckett’s Ni al Commissioners^ 1889, p. 71. There

are very mai^ allusions toliim* in Pepys.

Noble. A gold in first minted by EdwardHI and worth or loj. London

Gao^eite^ No. 5207/3, 1714, has : “ John Meeres of Gosport . . . was . . .

FinedjiTwenty Nobles.” The proVerb^^ to bring one’s noble to ninepence,”

or, “ One’s nqble i? noi!: worth ninepence,’^ survived until the end of the

nijQLetejenth century.

Citte&n! .Or Cithern, an in^trumcui. uie guitar kind, bift ^rung with wire,

and flayed with a ple£l:rum or quill. It was •commonly k^pt in barbers’

shops for the use of cu§t(5mers, and often had a gfotesquely carved head.

The Tyrolese form of the intoment, which is known of rehent years in

England, ’ generally called the Zither. Cf. Wyclierley^s Hero and Leander,

1669, speaking of Leander, th youn barber

:

For he wnre Nails as long as Bill of Bittern,

For whali? to scrape Te th, and to ]^}»on Cittern.

Rose-Tavern. Afterwards known as \^’s^ Lqflfee-House, after William

^Urwin,*the landlqfd. It was on the weS sick of Bow Street, and at the

^corner of Russell Street. See note supra, p. 2^, on P..36.

'fec^DE/YOUif HIGH FuLLAMS. Cf. Chapman, Monsieur d'Olwe (1606), Jv, J,
where Pacque, showing a set of dice, describes thenj as :

‘‘ The Goade, the

Fulham, and the §top-kater-tre.” Grosart, Greene’s Works, X, p. 288,

describes a goadas a false die ‘‘ scooped out on one side or ore.

in the Bellma gf London mentions gourds or goads mdfulbams jp. his hft ot

the names of false dice. , • « „ ^ •

A Fullam, conjedured to^be derived from Fulham, once a notorious

resort of game§ler was a die basely loaded at one cornen A High Fullam

was loaded so as to secure a caSt of 4, 5, or 6 ;
a Low Fullam to secure a

Taa of I, 2, or 3. Cf, The Merry Wives of Windsor,} 3, where Pistol says^^

Gourd and fullam holds, And high and low beg^e Ae rich ^d poor

,

also Cotton’s Compkat GameHer, 1674, where the false chce

UcoB Hall. The famous rope-dancer, whose name is perhaps chiefly rem

* bered on account of his intrigue with the Duchess of Cleveland. On
P^nvs admired Tacob

Hall’s dancing ot me ropes ;
a w

;r^n,n-Wrk Fair
On Monday, ai September of the same year, he went to S^thwark tm .

“ To Tacob Hall’s ^nring on the ropes, where I saw such a£hon as I never

yen d'autro ,i»“besj™ Si.Jmj!ife. i ce aue pietendoient eeSeS

e rfcnnei dn di»=«, q«e de J. 'SSi.Se»™d«J
^ .heee^ She
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is represented at full length, in ermine robe, and head adorned with plume
of feathejrs, sitting near a table and playing on tl)e violin; he leaning over
her playing on the guitar. There are two other portraits of Jacob ; one
represents him with a comb in his hand, in the other—a Van Oo^t, engraved
in mezzo-tinto by Brunfie, and in nipple by Sienc-ker, Freeman, and
Scriven, and often^regroduced—the comb iies 033. a table.

One of the many itenfs in a sihrersnSth’s bill of 1674^^^ arv elaborate bed-
stead for Nell ®wyn, is Paid for iacob haalle dansmg^'upon y® robbe
[rQpe] of Weyer Worck, £1 10 In'*another bill there isca charge ‘‘ for y®

cleensing (?f Jacotf^ halle of weyer Worck.”

p. 73. Th£ Turke. Evelyn in his Diary, 1657, has the following entry: 15th
September. Going to toiKlon with some company, we Slept in to see a
famou^ rope-dauncer, c«lHM tie Turk, I saw even to astonishment ye
agilitie ^grilh which he perform’d ^ he walk’d barefooted, taking hold by
his toes onl|: of a rope almost perpendicular, and without so much as
touching ^ 'With his hantis^; he daunc’d^ blindfold on ye high rope, and
with a boy of 12^ yearns old tied to one of his feete about twenty foote
beneath hun, dangling* as he daunc’d, yet he mov’d as nimbly as if it had
ben but a feather. Lastly he Stood on his Ja^^d on ye» top ofyi very high
maSt, (daunc’d on a small rope that was very slack, and fyially fle'^ downe
ye perpendicular, on his breaSt, hjs head foremost* his legs arms ex-
tended with divers other afiivities?’

The same author in his Numu^ata, folio, 1697, p. 277, mentions extra-

orcSnary Zanu and Farcers, Scaramuccios, TrMm, Harlequin, Fulchinello and
^such as excel in slight of hand ; the date Fapapus Funamhle Turk, Jack-
Adamsf and th Dutch-Woman Tumbler.”

p. 73. An other-guess London. It muSfbe borne in mind that London was being
rebuilt after the Great Fire of September,^66.

p. 74. Sackbut, and Double Curtal. The Sackbut was a bass trumpetswith a
slide like that of a trombone for altering the pitch. The word is now
generally familiar through Daniel iii, where the A,V. employs it in a Ejyis-

translation of the Aramaic sabbeka. The Vulgate correftly tprns it by
sambuca, a Stringed instrument.

The curtal, or double curtal, is an obsolete musical instrument. Stainer
and Barr«tt, Musical Terms, 1888, give: Courtaut, Cortaud, Corthal, an
ancfent instrument of the bassoon kilid.” Cf. E. Ward, Hudibras Kedivivm^
1706, V, 24 : With Voice as hoarse as a double Curtal.”

p. 7 4, Catt, Stool-ball, Scotch Hope. Cat, variants ofwhich are Still played in our
seminaries, games I ha'sffe myself watched, is more usuallypknown as, Tip-
cat? where a piece of wood tapering at one emd is hit with the cat-Stitk and
so made to spring, and then driven away by a smart side-Stroke, John
Taylor (Water Poet) in his Journey into Wales, 165 a, speaks of “ The . . .

laudable games of trapp, catt, Stool-b|ll, reckt,"etc.”
Stool-ball Is an ^pld country game, something resemying cri-^ket, often

playea bj^ the lads and enches ^ Easier, when a tansy was the Stake. It
Still persists iri inral place?, and is a favourite with women and children,
especially in Sussex. See Herrick, Hetperides, 1648, No. 6p2 (Lawren<^e
and BuUen, II, p. 45 ), Sto$l-BaS

:

At Stool-ball, Lucia, let us play
For sugar-cakes ;and wine

;

Or for a tansy let us pay.
The loss, or thine, or mine.
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P-, 74-

P- 75 -

P- 75 *

p. 77-

p. 79.

p. 79.

Poor'Ksbiti’s Almanack, 1677, 19 April, has

:

Young men and maids Now very brisk

At Barley-break and ftool-ball frisk.

The Encyclopedia of Spores (1898), II, des<;rib)2s the modern variety of ^ool-

baU. ,

*

Scotch hope. Hopscotch; there are innum&ablealluaoas to this childish

gams. Poor Robin, 1677* :
“ The time -wh^ ‘school-boys should play %t

Scotch-hoppers.”
' '

’
_

Tony. The Di^onaty of the Canting Crem, circa 1700, defines : Tony, a silly

Fellow, 01* Ninny.”' It has been ^geSed that the word may be derived

from Middleton’s famous tragedy 'mChangeling (1623), 1, 2, whereAntonio,

disguised as an idiot, gives nis name to the play. When he is brought to

the asylum, “ What is his name ? ” ^ks the doa^r’s man._ “ His name is

Antonio,” comes therfeply. “ Marty, we use but half to him, pnly Tony.”

“ Tony, Tony, ’tis enough, and a very good-name for a fool. What’s your

Tony ? ”^In Dryden’s Sir Martin Mar-aS, produped at the Duke’s

Jlouse, 'Saturday, 45 August, 1667, V, the Lanj^ord, aded by PrieSl, enters

^ « disguised like a Tony,” that is as a zany, a down.

-HUNTING, where the hounds and young dogs are kept at bay by men

with poles and Slaves, so that the pack becomes more eager.

'•Coxcomb. Icarus, the son ofDaedalus. Ovid, Metamorphoses,vm, 185-235,

tells the Story. The boy fley too neat the sun

rapid! uicinia^olis

MoUit odor^as pennarum uincula cems.

Tj^erant cerae : Nudcip quatit ille lacertos

;

Remigioque carMS non uUas percipit auras.

Oraque caerulea patrium damantia nomen

Exdpiuntur aqua.

Ovid repeats the same legend, De Arte Amandt, II, 21-96.

"Eat Fire A favourite trick at rustic fairs and revels to attr^

P^Joaobe.,

^^‘*My Lady Sunderfend . : . made me Stay dimer
f

Sowt’^^wiS'bSowTtiu'k^^^^^ ¥tShTmSerpkch

in his mouth, a good while.
'?'atiline Ad I, being' the fifth’

Lave the Tyrrhene waters into clouds. >

line of Catiline’s firSt speech. • 201-2. Plenty the Pourtb
*

I’ll pluck bright
repertory. - Both parts were Ae

was a favourif^play in the
Royal In Mr. T«r-

monopoly of KilUgrew’s company at the Theatre iLoy
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huknt; Or^ The MelanchoUickSy 4to,^i682 (reissued 1685^ as The FaSious

Citi^n^ Or^ the Melancholy Visionef) a madman cri^s :

ril pull dovm Honour from the pale-fa<fd^^oon,

And bjeak the Wheels 'of the all-circling Sun.

p. 80. Oxford Kate’s. The Cock in Bow Street‘s Covent Garden, One of the be§t-

knpwn houses of the day. In the sumfiierpf 166 3 it acquired great notoriety

as the scene of the debaucheries of Lord Buckhur^, Sir Charles Sedley, and

Sir Thomas Ogle. Wednesday, i July, 1663, Pepys notes : Mr. Batten

telling*us of a late triall of Sir Charles Sydly the otW day, before my Ldid

Chief Ju^ce Foster and^dfe wjiole bench, for his debauchery a little while

since a?.pxford Kate’s, coming inropen day into the Balcone and showed

his nakednes|.” Dr. Johnson relates th^ episode in his Lives of the Poets

^

Sackville,iSLMd Dorset :
'

‘••Sackville, who was then Lord BuckhurSt, with

hir Charles Sedlej and, Sir Thotffas Ogle, got drunk at the Cock, in Bow
Street, by Covent GAden, and going into the^balcony exposed themselves

to thef)Opulace in very indecent postures.” IJie §tory is also told by Anthony
k Wo d. Thesfare very many references to the Cock, C^forcf Kate’s. In

the Fifiii Aft of Wycherley’s The Plain Dealer^ produced a^ the Theatre

Royal in the winter of 1676, TBe Scene changes to the Cock in Bow-§treet,

A X^^le Bottles.** A little later Widow Blackacre comes in ’ffith two
Knights of the Po§t (false bails ; sharking pettifoggers), and when the

waiter promises her a more private room, she reassures them : “You are

safe enough, Gentlemen, for I have been private in this house ere now,
upon other occasions, when I w^s something younger.”

p. 80. A Noble Author. The Earl of Orrery, TJiSf Black Prince^ produced at the

Theatre Royal Saturday, 19 Oftober, 1667 ; foUo, 1669 ;
III, where King

John of France says :

A happy Planet at his Birth did Reign

;

A seeming Loss brings him a double Gain.

p. 80. Caul on ^ts^head. Walker, Paraemiologia^ 1672, gives “Fortune’s darling”
as the equivalent of this phrase. TKe French say :

“ II eSt ne coiffe.” In
Swift’s Polite Conversation Lady Answerall remarks :

“ No, Mr. Neverout,
I believe you weife born with a caul on your head, you are such a^avourite
among the ladies.”

Ramsay, Scottish Proverbs^ teUs* us that the Scots have a superMtious
custom of receiving a child when it comes to the world in its mother’s shift,

if a male, believmg that this usage will make, h^ well beloved among
women. “He has bedh rowed in h^ mother’s sack-tail.” In Rowley’s
A Match at Midnight

^

4to, 1653, IV, when Moll, mistaking R2?ndall, pro-
mises to marry him, he ries :

“ Bure, Randalls was wrapped in"^mother’s
smock.’^ Cf. also Daven{>ort’s The City Nightcaps 4tD., 1661, II,js7here

Francisco thinks he has gained Dorothea, and exclaims ^ “Fortunrte
Francis, that was wrapped in’s mother’s smock.”

p. 81. Toss’d in a blanket. As Mavis says in The Silent Woman, V :
“ We^ll have

our en blanket them in the hall. ... I’d have the bridegroom blanketted
too.”

p. 82. Levite, a clergyman. The word, which is very common, was used in a
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p. 84.

p. 85.

p. .!?6,

p. 87.

p. 87.

EXPLANATORY NOTES
“ Gbpthome-s m, i. a

There shall a little Levite
* ' • Meet you ^ive you to the lawful bed.

5, where ‘ABigail, alluding to Sir Roger the

My^littte Levite hath forsaken me.

In Tk Old iv/when Barnaby suggests that in Fondlewife's
absent from home

: , I could have,brpught young Mr. ?n>, to have keptmy Mistress Company, the old^man,^grily retorts :
“ I say let him not

come near my Doors, I say ^e is a wanton young Ijmie. and pampereth
liinisclf with lD2.inti6S, th^t he may look lovely in the Syes of W^cmen/^

In reference to Judges, xvii, 12, “.Levite ” ofte£p rticularly denoted a
domestic chaplain.

The Cajstonical Hour, So in The Countrj-Wifey 5l, i, Sparkish urges Alithea,
‘‘ Fray lej; us go Church before the Canonical bfbur is past/’ anS later he
remonstrates : Coiftie, Madam, ’tis e’ne twelve a Qock. and my Mother
(^charg’d me never to be married out of the Canonical hours.” Cf. The Way
ofJhe Worldy I, Mtrabell : Betty

y

what says your Clbck ? Bety, Turn’d of
the last Canonical Hour, Sir. MtfabelL How pertinehtly the Jade answers
me ! Ha I almoS one a Clock

! [Looking on his watchl\ \
Purdy. An East Anglian, partiaularly Suffolk, dialeft term, with the meaning

‘‘ surly ; ill-huSaDured
;
proud.” Wright cites a Suffoll^ quotation : A

fare so big and so purdy tha’s im speaken tew ’enf.”

Nap a S5X a yard. “ or knap, or cog a die is the slurring it out of ones
fingers.” Holme, As^oury (1688), III, xvi. The Didionary of the Canting

Creaky circa 1700, explains :
“ L^apy by Cheating with the Dice to secure

one’s chance.”

In sober sadness. This is a very puritanical expression. Thus in Mrs. Behn’s

"^he Koundheadsy oTy The Good Old Causey produced at Dorset Garden in thfe

late winter of 1681, III, 2, Ananias Goggle, the san£Hfied Lay Elder of

Clement’s Parish, unduously asseverates to’ Lady Desbro : "‘In sober

sadness the placeinviteth.” ,It should be noted that the Country^’Centle-

man’s Talk is old-fashioned and obsolete.

Loss OF A Mistress. The hint of this scene between the Country-Gentle

'^and Rc^er was perhaps tak«n from Philippe Quinault’s UAmant inducrety

ou k^tJ^ttre itourdiy produced at the Hotel de Boi|rgogne in *£654, but not

printed until ten years later, Rouen and Paris, izmo, 1664, It even more

closely resembles M sieur de PourceaugnaCy II,*4, Moliere’s comedy was

first played a? Ghambord^n September,»i669, andmt Paris, Palais-Royal,

15 November of the same* year. That is to s^, the public production was

some eighteen months after Tk Sullen l^ers. -
^

Udds nigs, a ridiculous old oath. Ig x)ryden’si The Kind Keepery ory Mr

,

Limberhamy produced at Dorset Garden in March, 1677-8 ; 4tcr, 1680

;

IV,̂ I, when Mrs. Saintly, the hypocritical^fiinatic, is making amorous -

advances of the mo§t obvious kind to young Woodall, he banters her

:

“ You wiU not swear, I hope ?
” “ Cds NiggerSy but I will ; and that so

loud, that Mr. I^imberham shall Bear me.” “ Vds NiggerSy I co^ess, is a

very dreadful Oath,” he laughingly replies. “ You cou’d lye naturafiy befor^

as you are a Fanatick : If you can swear such Rappers too, there’s hopp of
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p. 87.

p. 7.

p. 7.

p. 87.

p. 87.

p. 88.

p. 88*

p. 88,

you
:
you may be a Wo&an o£ tho ^orld in time/’ In ^Rowley’s A Match

at Md-hight^ 4to, 1635, II, i, Alexander, introducing Sue Shortheels the

whore to his silly brother Tim, grandiloquentlf proclaims : Lindabride’s

her name,’’ upon whic^i Tipm gasps out :
'' Nigg^s, I have read of her in

the Mirror of Knighthood/’ In^D’Urfey’s Don Quixote. Part I, produced

at Dorset Garden in ^394, 1,
I^ary ^e Buxom, Sancho’s rude, clownish,

hoycjpn daughter, seizing hold of he^^father, bawls outr: Gadsniggers,

I’ll hold fa§t bj tliis Arm.” Uds.Niggers Nogger§,” swears Simpkjn in

llhe Humc^rs ofSmpktny ed. 1 673

.

Mulberry Garden. On the site of the present Buckingham Palace and

gardens. Originally \ garden of mulberry trees^ planted by James J in

1609 with the intentionof cultivating the manutacture of English silks.

Wedfliesday, 20 May, 1068, Pep^ ^‘walked over the Park to the Mulberry-

GarSiefi, where T never was before ; and find it a very silly place, worse

than Sp ‘n^garden, an .but little company, and those a rascall/, whoring,

roguing sort of people, only wilderfxess here, that is somewhat pretty,

but rude.” On^c¥ifiay, 5 April, 1669, Mr. Sheres treated Pepys, his wife,

and •Betty Turner, with a Spanish Olio, ?fvery no^le dish,” at the Mul-
berjy Garde^. This place of entertainilient seems to ha^e for a time

enjoyed a fresh vogue owing to Sir Charles Sedley’s cmnedy Mulberry-

Garden^ produced at the Theatrer Royal, Monday, 18 May, r668. Since Sir

Charles ** so reputed a wit, all the world ” did expeft great matters.”

IjL truth, the play, which borrows something from Uicole des martSy although

not uninteresting, may hardly be co^iparecf with the more lively vein of

Ethejege, and certainly as a presentation of fnSinners falls far beloiiy Shad-

well himself.

Champinions. a name originally applied^s in French, to mushrooms and
fungi generally, but in the €eventeenth?^d eighteenth centuries to edible

mushrooms. Martyn, Kousseau^s Botanyy 1794, xxxii, 501, speaks"" of: “ A
Champignon, or common eatable mushroom.”

Andoilles. Explained by Cotgrave (1611) as : A big hogges gut STuffed

with small guts (and other intrailes) cut into small pieces and seasoned with

pepper and salt.” Phillips, 1706, has : AndouiUey a kind of Shitterling,

made either of Hogs or Calues Guts.”
Noble lro*NBsiEPENCE. See note supi^a on p. 71.

Bisks. French, buqucy crayfish soup. Also a rich soup made by boiling dow%
birds. Stapylton’s Juvenal, 1647, p. 267: ‘^Beccafico • . . one of the

g*reate§t rarities theyj^the Italians^ can put into a bisk or olib.” Bailey,

Cookery, 173^1, defines “ Bisk, Bisque, a rich kind of pottagS, made qf Quails,

Capons, fat Pullets, and more especially oT pigeons roamed,”
Ruffs, Gnates. The ruff is the male of arbird of the sandpiper family, his

female b ‘ng the re^ve, Ruffs we|:e accounted a great delicacy. So in^

Dryden’s The Wild Gallant, 4to, 1669, I, old Ju^ice Trice the gourmand
boft^s : I ha^e a delicate dish of Ruffs to dinner.”^ In W;fc|ierley’s The

Gentli an D cing-Ma^ejt, Dorset Garden, March, ^1672 ; 4tor, 1672 ; I,

Mrs. Flirt, dering a luxurious supper, especially bespeaks Som^i^ffes.”
The gnate, more commonly knot, is a very similar bird, whichTwas

highly esteemed by epicures as a delicate dish.

March-Beer, a particularly potent ale, so called because brewed in the

month pf March.
Remedy Wdsies. Mr. Morton Shand, a high authority upon the history of

wines and vintages, writes to me as follows : My own belief is that this
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probably refers either to the progenitprs of those dangerous proprietary

liquids’ known as ‘ Tonic wides or to what the^ French call ‘ Vins
medecins ^ or^v^ins de RemMe *

; i.e. §tout-bodied dark-coloured wines
used for blending with thinner growths so as to enable the latter to sell

and keep: Classic instances of *vinS 4e remede’ were Cahors and
Gailiac, and, mpre retently, the Spanish Benscarlo/^

p. 91. He’s a^wise man that harlot. ’The same sdhtiment occurs in

the Song-contributed by Congreve to Dryden’s phy^Lope Triumphant

;

or^ Nature mS Prevail, produced at Drury Lane in 1695, A£i: i. The firft

Stanza runs :

*

Hotv happy the Husband, whose Wife has been tfy^ !

Not damn^d’*to the Bed ofan^nbrant Bride

!

Secure ofwhafs left, he nYer miaces the reH,

But where there^s enot^h, supposes a FeaH ;

So foreknowing the Cheat,

^

He escapes the D^eit, '*

And in Spite of the Curse resohesutoJceleM.

Sancho, ^ foolish^oxcomb, afted by Dogget, has married a jilfr, Dalinda

(Mrs. Mountford), 2nd the nuptials are interrupted by the entrance of Ynez,

the nu^se (Mrs. Kent), with a boy and girl, Dalincia’s children.

The 'Royal ^hephe^desse

oi. NoNQums. Horace. 263.
, n • r.j • ts u

00 «Mr. Fountain. “ John Fountain, A Gentleman urho flourish d in Devmbire

at the time of his Majesty King Charles the Second his Return ;
^d was

the Author of a single Play nam’d, VM>ard of Virtue, a Comedy, pmted in
'

,4® Land. 1661. This Play was not design’d for the Stage by the Author

;

but about eight Years after the firSt printing, Mr. Tountm being d^, it

was reviv’d 'lith Alterations, by Mr. Shadu>eU,&ad. afted with good applause,

under the Title,of The Bjejal Shepherdess." Langb^s.
. _

.

go. Connexion. “ The Stage is so supplied with arsons, diat it is never em^
all the time ; he that enters the second, has busmess mA him who on

before • and before the second quits the Stage, a third apprars who to

bus’ eVs with him. This Corneille calls*la liaison dw scte^^the TOntomty

ilioit absolument ou feire juger qu’il
3^6?

’’
'

premiere fois, ou donner raison en rentrant pourquoi il revient sxtot.

99. , Segnius irritant. Horace, Ars
is probably

99." CONCURISCENCE . . . OR JiGG AND SoNG.

to the Inductib? to ^holomm ^ ?, jrJ ^ j to^make Nature

Tale and The TempeSt (foUo, 1631, sig. A6) : Hee is lorn to ma
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p. 100.

p. 100.

p. 100.

p. lOI.

p. 103,

p.#H3.

afraid in his Vlayes^ like^ those that beget Hales^ Temp/*Hs^ and such like

DrokneSj to mixe his head with^other mens heeles
;

let the concupiscence

of Liggej and Dances raigne as strong as it will ^fe'ong^t you.’’ But Jonson
also used the phrase earlier in the address To the Reader ” prefixed to

the 1612 quarto of T^h»AlchemiH. "" To the Readfetr rif thou bee§t more,
thou art an undertaker, and then Ttru^ thee. If thou art one that tak’^ up,

and but a pretender,heware at what h^nds thou receiv’^ thy commoditie

;

for thou wert r^ver more fair in the \^'£y to be cos’n^dThftn in this age, in

ppetry, especially in playes ; wherein, ngw, the concupiscence of jigges^and

daunces s© raigneth, as to runne away from nature, and be afraid of her, is

4he onely point of art that tickles the spectators.” It should be noted that

there •are variants in this passage. Some copies ©f the 1612 quarto Aad
in^ead of ** jigges and cja^cejn Daunces and Antikes.”

BREAKi^it; Window^. One of the favourite entertainments of the fine young
gentlenfan erf the day. In the Prologue^to The Wild Gallant^ as revived at

Sie Thealrte^oyal, Drydfea writes of the raw country squire :

led by the renown
Qf WhefSknes Tark, he comes at^ength to Town
\^ere enter’d by some Schoolrfellow or Friend,

He grows to break Glass-Windows in the ecfd.

SiMUL & jucuisfDA, Horace, Ars P(Ceiica, 334.
Nil INTENTAVUM. Horace, Ars Poetica, 285.
In u)^. In use

;
practice. Cf. The Countrj-WiJe^ HI, where Horner says

:

A Man <Wnks often with a Fool,eas h^ tosses with a Marker, only to keep
his hand in ure,” Also Mrs. Behn’^ The CUJ-Heiress ; or^ Sir Timothy

prodirced at Dorset Garden in the spring of 1682 (4to, 1692), II, 2,

where Wilding says to his impress : Diana, thou shdt have a good
opportunity to lye, dissemble, and jilt in abundance to keep thy hand yi ure.”

Makje a lego, a very common phrase meaning to bow. It persisted as late

as Edwin Drood, c. XVIII : ‘ I beg pardon,’ said Mr. Datchery, making a
leg.

Savin. Juniperus Sabina, A small bushy evergreen shrub, the (Try tops of
which were used medicinally. Savin is Strongly poisonous. It fiossesses
emmenagogic properties, and hence was a common means of procuring
abortion.* A MS. Satire on the Players, c. 1682-3, thus attacks Mrs. Sarah
Cook, the well-known adress :

—

Jmpud&it Sarah thinks she’s praised by all.

Mistaken Drab, back to th^ Mother’s ^tall,

Ancflet true Savin whom thour haft proved so well

;

’Tis a rare thing that belly will not swell.

Though swived and swived and as debauched as hell.

Dryden in his translation of Juvenal (1693), VI, 773-6, writes :

Such is file Po’j^r of Herbs ; such Arts they use
To make them JBarren, or their Fruit to lose..-

But thou, whatever Slops she will have bought.
Be thankful, an^ supply the deadly Draught

:

Help her to make Manslaughter
; let her bleed,

And never ^ant for Savin at her need,
for, if she holds till fier nine Months he run,
Thou may’ft be Father to an Mthiof's Son.
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explan’atory notes

p. 1 19.

p. I 19.
%

p. 120.

pr 123.

p. 129^

p. 135.

p. 135.

p. 1^5-

p. 135.

p. 135.

Rack a^d Manger. To lie at tack and manger is a frequent phrase for to
live in the trM§t of plenty’s want^nothing/^ Cf. Mrs. Behn’s Th Feimd
Curtef(ans a N^gb^s Intrigue, Dorset Garden, *1679, III, where Sir
Signal says

:

^ ' No Happiness like that atcWd with Danger,
—Which once o^lrcome—I lie at and Manger.

Fit oy THE Mother. Kijgteria! As in king ^ar,i6ouA 4-

O how tliis Mother swels vp towafd my heart

!

HiBorica passh, downe thou cliaoing sorrow.
*

Cf. Also Otway’s The Souldiers Fortune, produced at Do|;set Garden early in

1680, I, where Lady Dunce says One kiss of him were enough to cure
the fits of the Mother, ’tis wors^ Asafoetida"* ,

•

Oylet-Holes, Eyelet holes. ^An oylet-hole ils a small iiOusid hole^ worked in

cloth for the purposes of fastening, ^c.

Honourably lowsie. »With I^andeFs speech one iniy compare the descrip-

tion of Otway when he returned fromjljjs military life on the*Cc>ntinent in

the spring of 1(^9. He returned frCm Flanders scabj:)ed and lowsie, as
* ’twas reported,” days Antony a Wood. In ^be Poetsfor the Bays

BucWngh^m and Rochester write :
’

Tom Otway came next, Tom Shadwell’s dear !Zany,

And swears, for heroics, he writes best of any ;

'

Don Carlos Ws pockets so amply had fill’d,
^

That his mange was^qufte cur’d, and his lice were all kill’d.

Clogg. Shadwell was thinkii^ of Captain Otter’s far&ous sennment *‘A

wife is a scurvy clpgdogdo,” Silent Woman, IV.

Rhodope and Haemu?. Rhodopd is one 5f the highest ranges of mountains

in Thrace. Hcmus is also a lofty chain of Thracian mountains. Shadwell

probably had in mind Ovid, Metamorphoseon, X, 76-77, the Story ofOrpheus^

Esse deos Erebi crudeles, que^s in altarn

Se recipit Rhodopen, pulsumque Aquilonibus Haemon.

Trap. See note on The Sullen Lovers, on p. 53.
, . *

, _ * , .

Keels. Kales ;
kayles ; a kind of ninepins or skittles. The word is^a^^

vincialism. Mrs. Bray, Tradition of Devonshire^ 1830, n, 170, notes :

. , . This is our provincial name for . . . nine-pins or slnttles.^ Cr. Ben

jQAJjon, Cbloridia, 1633,
** All the fu es are at a game called nme-pins or

Barubreak. Barleybrcak is an old country Mme, ong^y played by^
a doaen, iivcoupIeS. One couple, who Stoodun a

had to catch’the otheif couples. These were h2nd in hand, but hard

prfssjfd could “break’^’ away,j .,..,
The coujjle. caught took their place as

catchers. Suckling has a famous poqpa which comm^ s

:

Love, Reason, Hate, did oncediespeak

Three mates to play at b ley-break. . . •

There are innumerable references to thi? paaime.

Goff. Or“gqftf”;goE .The'N.E.D. quotes this passage.

Stoolball. Seeliote ante on p. 74-
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p. 135. We give a GREEN-GOWN. %o give a woman a green gown is to roll her, in

sport, upon the grass so that hd^gdwn is stained with green. Cf. Robert
Greene’s a Greene^ the 'Pinner of Wakefield <^^599), where Jenkin says :

Madge pointed to meete me in your wheate-close. • And fir§t I saluted her
with a greene gowne,^aEd after fell as hard a-wooing as if the Prie^ had bin
at our backs to haiie married vs.” The DiHionar^ of the Canting Crew {circa

1700) has : Green gowm A throrwing^f young Lasses ^on^ the Grass and
IGssing them.” #.Cf.*Wycherley’s “ A ?6ng to Phillis ; whd was angry that

i^r^Lover gave her a Green-Gown, calting him Rude and Ill-manner’d/<?r

This commences

:

Why PhiUk !, sbou’d you Rudeness call

My throwjpg yo^, so gently down ?

Had I 5LOt given Theeithe Fall,

Thou Reason had^, to calhme Clown

;

^ce though*l.fell on top of Thee,
My Fall, not thine, it term J shou’d be.

p. 135. Tta Gay^Lord. "William Horman, Vulgaria^ 4tp‘, London,"i5 19 (pr-a79), says :

** It is the cuStqcJi that every year we shall have a May-Hng ” (rex uernalis).

p. 148. Salii, ue.y the Leapers, Jumpers. A college of priests at Rome, dedicated by
Numa to the service of Mars, who, armed and bearing the sacred shields
(ancilid)^ upon which the prosperity of Rome was declared to depend, with
son s and dances, made solemn processions ev^ry year, in the fir^ half of
March, about the city and its sanftuSries^*' Their songs, being in an obsolete
fenguagp, were almost unintelligible in the classical period. Varro, who
died B.c. 27, Dh Lingua Latina, fays : Salii a salitando, quod facere in
Comitio in sacris quotarmis et solent et deb^it.” Cf. also 6vid, Fafii, III,

260 s^q. ; and Livy, I" xx.

p. 14 Martiall Dance. So much admired by Pepys at the fir§t performance :
‘‘ A

good martial dance of pikemen, where Harris and another do handle th^ir
pikes in a dance to admiration.”

p. r6i. Nose-gay. A man going to be hanged was always finely dressed—^if hp could
afford it—and provided with clean white gloves, and a bright bouquet of
flowers. IJenri Misson, who travelled in England about 1718, has left some
entertaiding periences, and Kfe tells ms :

“ He that is to be hanged, or
otherwise executed9 flrSt takes care to get himself shaved and handsomely
dressed ; either in•Mourning, or in the Dress of a Bridegroom. This done,
he sets his Friends at Work to get him Leave to be buried^ and to carry his
Coffe with hit??, which is easily obtained. When his Suit of Clothds, his
Night Gown, his Gloves, Hat, Periwig, Nosegay, Coffin, Flannel Dress for
his Corps, and all those things are bought ahd prepared, the main Pomt is

^ r ^
^ of his Conscience.”

p. 1O3 . [AdU Kd.j The^King^appeared in one of the balconies whic^ wpre set over the
perma^nt proscenium doprs, forming part of the architedlure of a Restora-
tion theatre. These balcoiaes were not unlike regular-'-boxes. Tliey are
sometimes termed windows. In Mrs. Behn’s The Rover, PartJ, produced

^ Dorset Garden fti*the spring of II, i, we have a Stage diredrion :

Lnter twopravoes, and hang up a great Pi£iure ofAngelica’s, againH the Balcony,
and two lime ones at each side offhe Door, Presently ; Enter Angelica and

phe Balcony, qnd-draw a Silk Curtain, Ravenscroft’s The
London Cuckolds, produced at the same theatre In the winter of 1681, V,
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p. 175.

p. I8I.

p. 182.

p. 183.

p. 183.

EXPLANATORY NOTES
a/«r»Ramble above in the Balcony. Jle cries :

« WHch my shaE I get

» X by my hands and,then drop from le
Balcony. accordingly thus descends. There are innumerable refer-
ences to tese balconies, frequently as “at a windo.w’’ or “above’’ and
they proved extremely serviceabte to^ contemporary dramatists in their
comedies of

^

Mr. W. J. Lawrence k Tbe Eh^abetban Elayhouse and
other Studies First Serif| (pp.n73-4), aptly writes :

“ No dramatist of the
time had'a better sense M the theatre than MrsjBehn, and none made more
adroJt employment ofithe"" balconies.”

The Humorists

.

The Humorists. The Jonsonian theories “lumours ” adopted by Shad-
ssvell are' discussedjn the Introduftion.^ Quis^niquae. Juvenal, 1

,
30-1.

Map<5Aret, DIjtchess of Newcastle. 1624 ?~i674. The youngest daughter
of Sir Thomas Lucas, in 1643 appointed maid ofhonour to C^een Henrietta

Maria, whom she accompanied to Paris. Here she inet Wiyiam Cavendish,

Marquis, and subsequently Duke, of Newcasde, then a widower, and their

marriage tool^ place in^i645. From Paris they went to Rotterdam, and
thence to Antwerp. At the Re^oration her husband returned to England,

whither, after she had despatclied his affairs, she followed him. 16 Marc^
1664, the Marquis created Duke of Newcastle and Earl of Ogle. This

happy couple devoted the re^fc of their fife to the service of letters. The
Duchess died in London and was buried at Wetaun^er 7 January, 1673-

4. She has left a large number of works, including two folio volumes oft

plays, 1662 (21 plays) and 1668 (5 plays). However fanta^c, and indeed

extravagant, the pieces written by this “Thrice Noble, lUu^rious and

Excellent Princess,” they are not without a vein of true poetry, and both

she and her npble husband deserve all honour for their patr^onage of

literature,

Welbecke. Welbeck Abbey, now the seat of the Duke of Pordand, situate

some eight miles from Mansfield, Notts. This PremonStratensian house

wa founded in the reign^ of Henry I? by Thomas the Cuckeney. King

Charles I was royc41y welcomed here in 1633 bj^ William Gavendish, then

Earl (afterwards Duke) of Newcastle, for which occasion Ben Joiison wrote

his masque Kmg's Entertainment at Welbeck, in Noitingh^msbire,.at bis

going to Scotland, 1633. ^Welbeck Abbey is a large battlbmented house,

lying ha a hollow near the margin of the lake.^
. j T-t ri;

Imperfect in the action. Dr? James Qrake published his^omedy ibe obam

Lanyery or, Tbe Eucky Extravagant, 410,
“ A§ It Was Damnably

AaSted at the Theatre Koyal in Drury Lanel*
^ o .

She Would, if She Could. Cf. Pepys, Tnursday, 6 February,- 1667-8

“ My wife being gone before, I to the Duke of York s playhouse ;
where

a new play of Etherige’s, called,® She Would if She Co^d
;
^d oug

was there by '«wo o’clock, 'there was 1000 people put back that could not

have room in the pit : and I at la^, because my wife was there, made shift to
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get into the iSd. box, an^ there saw ;

but, Lord ! how^full was the house,

and how silly the play, there beJhg rfothing in the world ^od in it, and few

people pleased in it. The King was there ; bt^C^ sat mightily behind, and

could see.but little, and hear not all. The play bein^ done, I into the pit to

look [for] my wife, ancKit being dark and raining, I toJook my wife out, but

codd not find heii ; and so staid going between the two doors and through

the pit hour and half*1 think, after the play was done
;

tl^e people laying

theredU the rain was over, and to talk?with one another. ''And, among the

r^, here was Duke of Buckinghanv to-day openly sat in the pit
; '"and

there I foand hinfwith my Lord BuckhurSt, and Sidiy, and Etherige, the

•poet ; the la§t of whom I did hear mightily find fault with the aftors, that

they ^ere out of humour, <and had not their parts ^perfeft, and that Hafris

did do nothing, nor coul(:^5o r»uch as sing a ketch in it ; and so was mightily

conc€?i^d : whil^all the re^ didfthrough the whole pit, blame the play as

a silly, dull^hing* though there was something very roguish and witty

;

but the ditsign of the play,*and end, mighty insipid.’’ Shadwell’s own wife

affced in the comjdy. pownes ifotes :
“ She mu"d if she cou*d, wrote by Sir

George Etheridge ; Cdt43ctaU^ aSed by Mr. Smith ; Freeman, Mr. Young ; Sir

Joslirt^ Mr. Harrk ; Sir Oliver^ Mr. Nohs ;fAriana, Mrs. Jenpdngsj Gattj,

Mts.JDavies ; JBady Cochmod^ Mrs. ShadnueU ; It took well, but ijjferior to

Love in a Tubf"
Dennis jn\he Epi^e Dedicatory to The Comical Gallant

^

a sorry version

of *Xbe Merry Wives of Windsor^ 4to, 1702, remarks that ‘‘ the onlyTlay that

ev«r Mr. Corvl^ writ, was barbarously treata^d the fir§t night,” and She

mu^d ifshe cou^d met with no bettef us^ge from People at fir§t, tho at the

^same time it was esteem’d by the Men of Sense, for the trueness of sohie of

its Charafters, and the purity aiS freeness and easie grace^of its Dialogue.

I need not say, that both those Plays ha-jp^een since afted with a general

applause.”

p. 183, Most excellent Dancings. Probably by Mrs. Johnson, who danced the

Jigg in Epsom Wells. Mrs. Davies had left the theatre,

p. 184. Pectus praeceptis. Horace, EpiHularum^ II, i, 128-130.

p.*i84. —SiMUL & jucuNDA. Horace, Ars Poetica, 334.

p. 184. Odi profanum. Horace, Carminum^ III, 1,1.

p. 184. pARGANUM j^uGiRE. EpiHularum, II, I, 202-6.

p. 186. PERSOi^fATiNG i^ARTicuLAR MEN,' Even*a short discussion of Jonson’s satirical

introduQion upan the ^age of his contemporaries would require a long
ess^y, but*very Briefly we might note that in The Case is Altered (1598)
Antionio Balladino is generally held* to be Anthony Monday ; Mr, jH* C.

H tt identifiedJuniper with Gabriel Harv’ey ftnd Onion with Thomas Nashe.
Mr. Matthew, “ the towne-gel,” in Every Man in his Humour (afted in y 98),
is^aid to be an Attack on Samuel Daniel. *Penniman insists that Daniel is

also’ Fa§lidi5us Brisk xx^Every Man out^of his Humour (1599), Thomas Lodge
is Fungoso, ^nd, according to Mr. Hart, Puntarvolo is §ir ^alt«r Raleigh.

AubrCy, on the authorityof Dr. John Pell, informs us that Carlq Buffone
was “ ofie Chafles Che^ef, . , , a bold impertenent fcllowe, . . .^a per-
petuall talker (Aubrey, Lives, ed. by A. Clark, 1898, vol. IL p. 184)7 ^n
Cynthia’s 'R£veJs,\hc6. 1600, Amorphus is often supposed to be Raleigh,
and Asotus Lodge. ^It should, however, be mentioned that Penniman
considers Monday to be the original Puntarvolo and Amorphus. ^In The
PoetaHer, afted 1601, Crispinus is MarSton, Detrfetrius Dekker, and Tucca
a Captain Hannam, of whom nothing is known. Sir Politique Would-bee
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p. 187.

p.’iSy.

187.

p. 188.

p. 189.

p. ^90.^

in aaed in 1605 is clearl:^ Sir Henry Wotton, an admirable por-
trarfture. Reay considesdd jliat Sir John Daw in Epkoexe, aaed in 1610was Sir Harnn^on. He also maintains (a (foubtful opinion) tto
Lanthorn-Leatherhead in Bartholomew Fair, z&td in 1614. is Meo Tones
who,,^io^ever is certMnly scatified ^ In-and-in Medley, the cwper!
arrhiteefomcus^rofeiTfor, A Tale ofa Tub, in j6i} ^

My par^cular friend John Drydea, Mth whom Sfaadwell was then on
gcTOcrt^rms.

pEWEft Failings. foe Johnson^ ... I thiiak him the mo^ learned and
judicious Writer which any theatre ever, had.’* .Dryden, Of Dramatkk
FoestSy an essay, 4to, 1668.

Inter quae verbum. -Horace, Epiflularum, H, i, 73-5.
Entreprennaots. Cf. Orydea’s^MiMa^e A-la-Mode, produced aj Lincoln’s^n Fields about EaSter, 4to, 1673. JV, 3, wheJe Melantha banters*

Doralice, who is disguised as a boy : And yom I i&agine, are my young-
Ma^er, whom your^Mother dur^t,.r^t ttu§t up6a ^alt-water, but left you
to be your own Tutor at fourteen, to be very brisk and entreprenanty to
endeavour to be debauch’d ere you hayt learn’d the knack on it.”

Qieditur, ex MEDiSj. Horace, EpiHularumy II, i,*i68-i7d»
•

Sir Martin. In allusion to the famous scene ir?Pryden’s Sir Martin Mar-aU,
procTucedat the Duke’s Theatre Thursday, 1 5 August, 16^7, ^o, 1668,Aa v’
where Mrs. Millisent insists* that her lover shallserenade her, and as he is

unable to play or sing, he appears at the window fcakin^as if he played a
lute, whil^ the^usic is in truth supplied by his man, wheys concealed. A
little bell is rung as a agnaPfor him to Slop, but after the song is done and
the music has ceased, in spite ofthe warning, he continuesfupnbtingy andgas(ing

on his Mifiressy’ who thus discovers the trick, afld cries :
‘‘ Methinks he plays

anS sings Still, anri yet we cannot hear him—^Play louder. Sir MartlUy that
we may have the Fruits on’t, . Ah f ah ! have I found you out. Sir ?

Now as I live and breathe, this is pleasant, Kose—^his Man play’d and sung
for him, and he, it seems, did not know when he should give over.” Th^
scene is founded upon an episode in Charles Sorel’s La vraie Hifioire Comique
de Francion (1622), Book VII, where a similar misadventure befalls^the

amorous count during his wooing of the doftor’s daughter.

will not let us enjoy one another, but ravines our conversation, though
he signifies no more to’t, than Sir Martin *Mar-aS^s gaping, and auker’d

tlj^mming upon the Lute, does to his Man’s Voice and Musiek.” Also
Oldham, A Satjr% IndmitaMan of the Third ofJfOtnai (1682)^

^ Commend his Voice and Singing, tho’ he bray

Worse than Sir Martin-Msrr-ad in the^play. •

•

Addison writes in The Spetkior, Nq. 5, Tuesday, 6 Ma h, 1711 :
“ I per-

ceived-that the Sparrows were to aS tne part of Singing Birds in a delightful

Grove : though upon a nearer Enquiiy I found the Sparrows pilt the same

^'rick upon the Audience that Sir Martin Mlf-aU pra(ftised upon his Mi^ress*;

for, though they flew in Sight, the Musick proceeded from a Consort of

Flagellets and Bird-calls which was planted behind the Scenes.”

p. 191. Drybob. a dj»y bob is a* sharp rap or blow, byt one that does not

aftually break' the skin. Hence it is used to denote a bitter taunt.
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Cf, An Allusion to Horace, ‘VThe Tenth Satire of the Fir§l ©ook ’’ (ascribed

to Roche^er)

:

D(ryden), in vain try’d this nice way of Wit,
For he fo fee a tearing B/ade thought
To give the Ladies a dry Bawdy bob.
And thds he got th.& nam| of Poet Squab,

p. 191. PuLLiij. One compare Monsieur Turboon, the French^doftor in MJs.
Behn’s Sir Patient fancy, Dorset G^den, January, 1678, who cries : I

have not kill’d above my five or six this Week,” and when Brunswick
ejaculates :

‘‘ How, Sir, kiUkl^ ” snaps him up with Kill’d, Sir ! ever whilst

you live, especially thos^ tvhOfhave the grand VeroleP D’Urfey in The
BJchmoi/E Heiress, Drury Lane, 1605, has Dr. Guiacum, An opinionated
ChemicalT)o<^or, a great Pretender to cure I.unaticks and Claps.’’ iRavens-
croft’s The^Anatom§t, wit^i-UnderhiU’s p^t accentuated as a caricature oi
the French, held tljp Stag<e for many years as a farce. Blakes excelled as the
Do£i:or.

p. 191^ Jessamine-Gloves. Jasmine was pften used tjb perfume” gloves. EjJmund
Hqwes, who continued Stowe’s Chronicle, says that sweet or ppxfumed
gloves were first brought into Engknd by the Earl 01 Oxford his return
from Italy, in the fifteenth year or Queen Eli2abeth, during whose reign,

and Ipng afterwards, they were very fashionable. Autolycus in The ll^inter*s

Tali has among his wares “ Gloves as sweet as? damask roses.” Saturday,

27 Oftober, 1666, Mrs. Picra andTvIr^^ May IJloapp dined with Pepys :

Towacds eveiung I took them out to the New Exchange, and there iny
wife bought things, and I did g&re each of them a pair 0/ Jesimy plain
gloves, and another of white.” In The l^l£in-Dealer, produced at Drury
Lane in the winter of 1*676, II, Manly asks Olivia : Was it a well-trimm’d
Glove, or the scent of it that charm’d you ? ” In The Man of Mode Sir

Fopling Flutter’s gloves are Orangerii,” and going to the theatre he $

almost poison’d with a pair of Cordivant Gloves ” worn by his neighbour.
Thereupon Mrs. Loveit sympathizingly exclaims : Oh I filthy Coi;divant,
how I hate the Smell I

” In The Kind Keeper Mrs. Tricksy remarks to
Limberb^ : I have been looking over the la^ Present of Orange Gloves
you itiad.e me • and methinks I do not like the Scent.—O Lord, Mr. Woodall,
did you bring those you wear from Paris ? ” “ Mine are Roman, Madam,”
replied Woodall, fo which the lady answered, The Scent I love, of all

the World.”
p. 193. DioclEsi^. Thii» persecutor of the CJhurch'wa? born a.d. 245 and died 313.

His reign lasted from 284-305, when he abdicated and withdrew to Salgna,
wh^re he lived in nfegnificent seclusion. His name^wMl be for ever associated
with the last and moSt t^rible of the teji persecutions of the early Church,
although the guiit almost wholly due to Galerius, and the. cruelties con-
tmued •unabated for at loagt seveif years after Diocletian had reared to

^

private life.

p. 193. pREsrcH Disease.
^

StoMUs is said to have appeared at Naples in 1495, wJtien^
It spread like wildfire all over Europe. It was from the beginning known as
the malfran:(ese, owing to its ravages in the army of Charles VIII. Some
contemporary observations concerning the rapid spread of the disease in
toly. Its symptoms, and its cute, arb contained^ in Matarazzo’s Cronaca di
Perugia {Arch, Stor, It, vol. XVI, Part II, pp. 32-36), and in Portovenere
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R- ’'93-

p. 194.

(Arch. St. vol. VI, Part 11
, p. 338)., One of the earliest works issued from

the ’Aldine Press in 149^ -was the UbeUus de Epidemia qmm tmlgo morhum

GaUicum uSc^. It was written by Nicoko Leoniceno, and dedicated 'fe

the Counj Francesco delk Mirandok. The fine epic Syphilis^ by Geronimo

FracsStoro, should be read^on acfcouilt of its elegant Latinity. There is an

English tran^atic?ir by Nalium Tate, which«was printed in the third volume

of Dryden’s MiiceUany^ 8vo? 1693. 'The disease seedis to have been indi-

genous-in America. Authoritative accounts are Rosenbaum’s Gesebiebte der

htlHseucbe im altertbm, Halle, 1845, and Von Hirsch’s BiSkrhcb-geograpbkcbe

Eatbologie, Erlangen, i863.

French Taylors. One may compare Johnson’s 'London, ^1738

London, the needy vilkjp’s general home.

The common-sew3r of and of Ra
With eager thiS§t,.by folly or by fate, p
Sucks* id the dregs of^each corrupted Slate.

Forgivemy transports on a theme li£e*this—

I cannot bear a French Me^pciis.

Aulhat at homeno more can beg or Steal,

Or like a gibbet better than a whe’el

;

Hiss’d from the Stage, or hooted from the court.

Their air, their dress, their politics import

;

Obsequious, artful, voluble, and gay.

On 'Britaitis f«nd credulity they prey.

•Mo gain^ trade tjieir industry can ’scape.^

They sing, they«dance, clean sho^, or cure a ckp

:

All ^iences a kSling Monsieur knows,

AndoM him go to hell, to*hell he goes.

Points. Thread lace made wholly with the needle, and often kce g^erally.

Ray, Travels, 1673, says: “Venice is noted . . . for Needle-work La s

Points.” Cf. also Butler, 'Remains (1680, ed. 1739), 1, 148 >

p. 194.

p. 194."

p. 194.

p. 193.

To know the Age and Pedigrees

Of Poynts of Flandres or Venise.

Hammersmith. Then a country vilkge. The White Hart, dn ancient hostelry.

Gam! ^l^B^bdomew Fair, produced ^i ^

*ceSs o’ the game.” Cf. Troilus and Gressida (^606), IV, vj

O I these encounterers, so glib of tongue,

Thafgive a coaling welcome ere it comes,
^

And wide»unclasp the tables of theii>thoughts

To every 1:ickling reader, set thttjp. down

For skittish spoils of Qpportunity

And daughters of the,game.

u.r.,r„> . o rind of earth! A mass of medicine exhibited in the form

®^of akfee Sll ^mSis’ Rem. Medi Wor^ “ Bote, is' a medicme

^ade a tHck substance to be swallow’d not Uquid, but token on a

1 ; ” The word is often used somewhat contemptuously.

TlFn r^oss ^kwas ofBcia&y painted upon the door* of a house afficted with

^the pk^e. \o in.KiUigLw’s Tbe Parson’s Wedding, foHo, 1663, general
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title 1664, IV, 3, when the is suspefted at the Widow^^ house, Mistress

Pleasant, her niece, <;ries :
‘‘ I atn^nof ambitious of a Red-cross upon the

door.”

p. 195, Sarsaparilla-AND Guxacum. Sarsaparilla is the root o^various species of the

Smilax family, native to fropfcai America. Ir contains '“fd essential oil and

several extraftive principles, and is diuretic" topic, and alterative. It is

used, says Dr. Gould, in 1:ertiary s^yphiljr.^ scrofula, and simikr diseases,

Guaia:um^ Lign&m uitae. The hearty ol the tree, and also the oleoresinpf

Gutracum officinak and Gmiacum sanBum^ a prompt diaphoretic, expectorant,

and alterati-sfe. Formerly much used*as an antisyphilitic. Fracastoro con-

cltides his poem Syphilts with a panegyric of the tree Hyacus, Guaiacum.

p, 195. Bay-tree's! In allusion to Psulf/i xxxvii, 35 : f have sedh the wicked in great

power, ^nd spreading himsHf like a green bay tree (A.V.).

p. 195; Wine to^bj^auty? Gf. the two ^hfraflers in Ravcnscroft’s comedy The

hondon Cuckoli^^ producer^ at the Duke of York’s theatre in the wintet o£

1681. Mr.^POwnly, a Gentleman^ of thcctimes, caieless of Women, butf

fortunate, a&ed byijoseph Williams, is a hard drinker
;

whilst Mr. Ramble,

^ great Designer on Ladies, but unsuccessfuj, in his Intrigitcs, afted by
William Smith, prefers his amoups to the bottk.

p. 195. PiMPiio Faces. Crazy’s Diatribe against drinking may be pjj^allclcd w^ithlhe

denunciation in Chaucer’s The Pardomr^s Tak^ CsSpecially tbfe particular

passage that; commences

:

A lecherous thing is wyn, and dron^enessc

Is ful of stryving and oF’wrecchcdnesse.

(Jtiaucer’s moral /efieftions and mjich of the language are borrowed from
the IDe Contemptu Mundl^ slue de'^mlseria condltionis kumanae^ Ubn JJJ, an

ascetical treatise by Pop^e Innoc<yit III, writjeif whilS’t he lived in retirement

during the pontificate (1191-8) of Ccle^ine HI. See Rcinlein, PapH lffnocen\

der dntte und seine Schrift ^^De contemptu mundi*^ Chaucer had made a trans-

lation, which is lost, of this traftate.

p. 196. Callous Node. A hard, oblong, indurated swelling or tumour. Syphilitic

nodes are the localized swellings on bones due to syphilitic pcrioStitia.

p. 196. Morbleu. An altered form of Mort Dieu, an oath. Frequent in the ReStora-

..tion dramaifiSts, and generally given comically to French speakers,

p. 196. Diaculum, a popular v.ariant of Diachylum. Originally the name of a kind

of ointment composed of vegetable juices ; then a common term for lead-

planter, empPaBrum ^plumhi. an adhesive placer made by boiling t?>gether

litharge (lead 03^e), olive oil, and water
;
prepared on shdbty'of linen as a

ntickfiig-planter which adheres whenT heart'd. So Boyle, Nen> Exp, Phys.

Meek, (1660), mentions :
‘‘ Proem 8. The Common Piainter call’d EJia-

chykon,”

p. 197. Cudgel-players of Moorf&lds. Moorfi^ds was first drained in 1527 ;
laid

out into walks in 16^6
, and finally built upon late in the rcign#of Charles IL

It has b^en swallowed up Finsbury Square and the adjoining localities.

The dintriS became famous for its makers and promenader ; the laundxesggi?

and bleachers ; the^ judgel-piayers and popular amusements ;
the book-***

malls and balladmongers. *8 June, 1661, Pepys notes :
‘‘ Went to Moor-

fields, and there walked, and mood and saw the wremling, which I Jjever

saw so much of before, between the north and wem countrymen.”
p. 197. Turpentine. Terebinthia. The oleoresin obtained Trom yellow pine, Plnus

auBralis, and other species. It was formerly much used as an antisyphilitic.
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C£ M singer and Dekker. The Virgin-Martyr, 4to., 1622, III, 3, where
Spungius says ;

‘‘ We are^jWiy plagued, therefore, for running from our
mistress.” T^^oWhich Hircius replies

:

^ou didst \ I did not : Yet I
had run tocf but that one gave me turpentine pills, and that Staid my run-
ning.”

Hermodactyles. ^ Thh’ root or bulb" of ColMcum uariegatum or Colchicum
aufu^nale ; also of Irk^herosn. It wa'fe formerly prized in medicine, but
now^is Iktle used, except in India. WiU& (3681) speaks of: Hermo-
dactyls. Mercuries fingers, Vhite and red.”

Tete bleu, i.e., Tete Dieu. ISo in The GentHman DSncing-Malier Monsieur
constantly swears ‘‘ teSt^ bleu.”

Jernie. Jarm = jarncfieu = je renio^ Dieu. A blasphelnous oath. In
Etherege’s The Comical ^venge,^ieod.utQ^ in 1664, the French vale^ Dufoy,
is continually swearing, Jernie^,, 1

:

begar he did Stri^e^brake my Head^
Jernie.” Also Monsieur La Prate in D^’Urfey^s Loi^for produced in
the winter of 1689, z: Ah Jerme, Vat a place is this.” To
Jernie actually became a verb, as Butler ii^his Satire on our BJdiculdus Imitation

ofthe Trench

:

T’adoria their English with French ijcraps,

»And give their very language claps,
’

To jernie rightly.^

p. 197, Styptick-injections. Styptic, gtvtttlkos, astringent. An injeftion causing
vascular contrad^n of the blood-vessels,

p. 19*^^. iTuRPENTJKE-CLYp’^RS. A^ lySter is an enema,

p. 1197. Chordee. a painful inflammato^ downward curving of the penil.

p. 197. Caruncles. A caruncle is a small fleshy excrescence ; in pathology the word
was formerly applftcLto a Slridure. Becket in Philosophical Transadions,

XXXI, 51 (lyao), speaks of: Caruncle in the Urethra.”

p. 197. Phymasii. Phimosis is a contraSion of the orifice of the prepuce, so that it

cannot be retraded. ^IfiwaLs = muzzling.

p. 197. Bubones. a bubo is inflammation and swelHng of a lymphatic gland, properly

and generally of the groin, and usually following chancroid, gonorrhoea, or
syphilitic infedion,

p. 198. Achrocoroones. » An acrochordon is an excrescence ^on the skigi with a

slender base ; a tumor wSich hangs by a pedicle. Hoblyfe^s Dihionary of

Medical Terms,

p. 198. Mermecii. Myrmecia; fivpfirjKLov. Sessile tumors dt gro'wths, especially

oc rfing on the palm of fhe hand anof sole of the foot. V Di^tiflguished

from aKpoxdpSovest peduncu&te tumors ;
they are so called^ because they

give rise to formicationf Hoblyn. Formication is a sensation of creeping in

a limb, or on ^the surface of the body, occs&ioned by pressure or^some
affedion of a nerve.

p. 198. Thymi.> An old term for condyloma {Kovhv\m}i%y 2 spelling), a tumor of the

} pudendum. The term is also applied syphilitic patches ^d discolojations.

p. ^ PusTULAE.'" Pustules or blebs,

p.'^i98 . Crustatae == scabby.

p. 198. Verucae, Verrucas —syphilitic condylanata.

p. 198, Cristae, affeding the ucrumontanum, a longitudinal ridge on the floor of the

canal of the male urethra.

p. 198, Tophi. Tophus;’a^swelling wBich particularly affects a bone or the periosteum,

p. 198. Ossis, a hard formation.
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p.198. Chyronya. An old name fey: scabies. 'The itch-mite, Sa^xoptes scabei, was

termed Chyron.

"b. 198. Telephia, obstinate sores.

p. 198. PHAGADEN14. Phagadena, a spreading and de^ruftive ulceration, often

obstinately and rapi^Jiy disintegrating spft parts
;
gangr-^ne.

p. 198, Disepulotica. Ulgsrs and sores.
^

p. 198. Tub or HbT-HOUSE. Cf. the Epilogue ta Mrs. Beiin's^ Tie Lufhj Chance ; <?r.

An Aldermatfs bargain (produced at prury Lane in .the '•Winter of 1686),

spoken by Betterton : ^Tk Bnikers %ive^ and Tubs mu!i erre jour pain.
^ (A

Bulker w the lowest kind of whore, one that ‘would lie down on a bulk

•to any man.) A patient suffering from thi? lues uenerea was disciplined by

long&nd severe sweatingin 4 heated tub, whichy? combined with a rfer-

curial treatment and §tri<S*5ab^inence, was formerly considered an excellent

reme^ for the disease. Cf. Me^^ure for Measure^ III, 2, Troth, sir, she

has eaten up all her beef, and she is hpr^elf in the tub.” A1sq» Timon of

Athens^

Be a wh e ;
they love thee not that use thee

;

Give diem diseases, leaving with thej; their lu^
Make uje of thy salt hours ;

seasondie slaves

For tubs and baths ; bring down rose-cheel^ed youth

To the tub-fa§t and the diat,

Th^ Cradle” and the “Baine d^Alexandre” were particular‘s sudorific

tr^tments prescribed to sufferers. There is rxtant a letter of Rochester’s,

July, 1678, which refers to a house infather ^^e, Hatton Gardbn, where

Hemy^ Savile was undergoing^a medicinal course of this kind.

p. 198. Bilk your cribbidge. The verb h7lk was at first a technical term in the game
of Cribbage, where it is interchanged with ialk ; hence the conjefture that

it may have originated in a nfincing pronunciation of this term. TiO bilk a

cribbage is to balk or spoil any one’s score in his crib. J. Williams (A.

Pasquin), Cribbage (1791) : Bilking the Crib of your adversary is a itery

essential part of the game of Cribbage.”

p. 199. Tro ? Trow, u-sed elliptically for 1 trow or J trow jou^ and almo^ ^qual to
‘‘ May I ask ? ” Sometimes. I trow I ween,” ‘‘ I suppose.” Cf. Hey-
wood,yi Challenge for Beauty (1636), I :

“ Heyv came you by them tro ?

HoIieStly ?

p. 200. Paragon. A kindt>f double camlet, a Stuffmuch used for dress and upholstery

in Jthe sev^nteentti and parly eighteenth centuries. So Pepys, Thursday, 8

Ma;:ch, 1659-60, notes . Took wife by land to PsterjaGStes Row, to

biJy some Pa gon for a petticoatt^’ Flemings in Oxford 1678, 1,

255 5 *'7 yards & an halfe of black Paragon for a [Undergraduate’s]

Gipwne.”
p. 201. BiDDL^TG FROiJ HIM. AuQfions Were hel<f in which!"bids were received so long

as a small pifece of candle burned, the la§t bid before t^e jg:andk went out

securftig the article. C£-* Pepys, ^Wednesday, 3 September, 1662: ^‘We
met anfl sold \he WeynJbuth, Successe, and Fellowship hulkes^

pleasant to s& how backward men are at first to bid ;
and^et when^the

candle is going out, how they bawl and dispute afterwards who bid the

most fir§t.” - Cf, also Mrs, Behn’s The Younger Brother^ produced at Drury
Lane in the winter ot 1696, IL i, where Lady Youthly is bargaining with
Sir Rowl^d to marry his son Geo!!l:ge, and the &night cries : My House
will be besieged by all the Widows in Town ; T shall get more by shewing
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him, than the 'Khinoceros. Gad, Fll seU the young Rogue by Inch of Candle
beford he's debauch'd and^f)oMM in this lend Town."

p. 203. Knight of the*E^st. A Mercenary commo *

Swearer, a Prostitute to every
Cause, an I^ish Evidence." DiSionarj of th^ Canting Cren^.

p* 205. QuiCQUiDf^Ovid. TriHia^^y jl6. The (potation is, perhaps purposely, in-
correft. The line ruA*s : Ety quod teHtabam^icoroy uersus erat.

p. 205. Catechre^stical. Catact sis Is the ithproper, or unnaturally artificial,.

^
employment of a word.

^

.p. 207. A rikgT HAD at THE FUNERAL. To distribute rit%s at a fun al was a very
general custom, and indeeS persisted among old-fashioned people untU
comparatively recent years. Pepys often mentions the diSfribution of
Mourning rings. WMnesday, 3*Ju]!5,*r66i, he notes : this day my Lady
Batten and my wife were at the burial f a daughter of Sir John awson's,,
and had rings for themselves^aq(d their husbands." jVsg Friday^ 15 May,^
1668 :

“ To Sir Th© as Teddiman's jjurial, whe:g most* people belonging
to the sea wdre. And here we had* rings." There is a very long list of
persons to whom “ Rings and Mournin wer^presented upon the. occasion
ofMr, Pepys' death and funeral," 26 Maf, 1703*

p. 207. ^Base durance. Th^pe are Pistol’s words, II King HenrykIVy v, 5.*^ This
• quotation has not been coUefted in the Sbake^e fe AMusio Bo$ks.

p. 208. Driic. a drifl-maSter. The refj^rence to the leading pf “ the Bears to persecu-
tion " is to bear-baiting, which ruffianism StiU persisted,

p. 209. Waters of Chalk. A morbid symptom of green-sickness, an*anasmic disease

which mostly affdfts young wpmen about the age ofpuberty. •This chlorosis,

is usually asspi^ateej menstrual abnormality, generally suppression.
There is present well-marked neurasthenia, with, at timd^, hysterical mani-
feSta^ions. The appetite is disordered, and R. '^mtSy InfroduSion toMoufefs
Health^s Improvemem

((J746),
alludes to Jfhe Mischief that young Girls do

themselves who are inclined to . . . the green Sickness, by Taking great
Quantities of Chalk, Lime, and other Absorbents."

p., 9. Uf^iTTiNG. An upsitting was the occasion upon which a woman first sat up
• to receive company after her confinement. Cf. Brome's A Jovial CrgVy,

afted at the Cockpit in 1641, A£fc 11, where Oldrents says

:

We will have such a lying in, and such

A ChriStning ; such up-sitting and Ghossipping I

p. 209. Huge Boss'd Bible. It was the duty of a prenti^ to carry the Family Bible to.

church and to take notes of the sermon.

D. 209, Mrs. 4DiS-dain. There is ncJ allusion, I flunk, toMuch Ado about iSotbingy I,

“ my dear Lady Ksd^n."
p. 209, Fisk taken at Greeijwich. Greenwich seems to have been regarded as a

sort of shef^v-jown for rarities and monstrosities^ On 18 June,* 1657,
Evelyn notes :

** At Gr€;enwich I saw i scJrt of catt brought frCm the East
Indies,^ shap'd and snouted much like the Egyj)!iah racoon, in y® body like

a monkey, and so footed ; ... it ^^^ras exceedingly nSnble, gentie,^and
purr’d 2is dos ye catt,” Probably a iJiocock. It is har^y possible to ascer-^

tain what kind of fish this was which attraftqi^^curious crowds to Greenwich^
where it was shown in the spring of «67o. A few years later, in 1683, the'

London Gat^ette informs us: A perfed, naecmaid was, by the last, great

wind, driven ashore near Greenwich, with her comb in one hand and her-

looking-glass ft^the other, *She seemed to be of the countenance of a most
fair and beautiful wonjjan, with her arms crossed, weeping out many pearly
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p, IIZ,

p. 216.

216.

p. 217

p. 217,

p. 218.

drops of salt tears ;
and afterwards she, gently turning^ herself upon her

back, syam away without being S^en any more.' In i749> nobiscay

^ Garden early in i§«o,*I, i? Beaugard dcscnbes Sir j«lly Jumble as one

St is never so happv aS when he is 'Bringing good people together

and promoting civil understanding bgtwixt the sexes : Jsiay rather t^n

want*employn«nt,*he will go from one end or the- fo'^n to t other to

procure my Cords little Dog to be civil to my Ladies little languistung

PftDDENS The bowels, guts, entrails. Still in dialefl: use and in

couhties written “pudden.” In J.
E.'Brogden’s Provmaal Words and

Expressions current in LfUcolnsktre (1866) we have :
“ He sLt opra p^r

feHw*S> belly, and let out the puddings. It should be noted that Norfolk,

hadtvell’s wn county uses “ pudden ” (so spelled) in this sen^e.

Bossy D’Amois. Louis de Clermont, Busjy d’Amboise, was born in 1549^1

a noble house, flc fqjlowcd the piofcssion of aims and by his bravery and

accomplishrppnts w5» the favour of Monsieur the Duke otrAnpu, brother

ofH^nrilll. He was for a wfeilc govcrnoi^of Anjou. In the -course of his

^ours with frangoise de Maridort, wife of the Comte de Mopsomau, a

mp was laid for him by the ci^pkold, and on the night August,

1579, he was assassinated by the Comte’s retainers. Bussy had z.Jmtson

with Mareareute de Valois, who wrote of him that there was not en ce

s''cle-lk de son sexe et de sa qualite rien de scSiblable cn valeur, reputation,

grace, et esprit.” Bussy seems to h^ made^an extraordinary ^impression

upon*the seventeenth century as a Don Juan, a caballero, a Rupert o

Hentxau ” of fes day. Chapman’s two tragedies Bussj d (1607) and

The Remge of Buss^ d’Ansbpis (4to, 16; 3f' were famous.

days Charles Hart won great renown as Bussy {Bussj d Ambou), &nd is

celebrated both by Dryden and D’Urfey. According to the latter, indeed,

the drama “ lay buried in Mr. Hart's Grave.” Yet he altered^ with'«opie

success. His veision was aaed in the spring of 1690-1, and .Mounttoit,

who was very reluftant, but was finally persuaded, took the tide--^le.

,
CoLBRAND. The D^msh giant, slain, in the presence of King Athel^n, by

Sir Guy.of Warwick, who had juSl returned from a pilgriinage, gull ui ms

paBner’s w?eds with a hermit’s Staffin his hand. The combat is described

by Drayton, PoS'o/fo'««, XII.
,

BERKENSHAltr. Jolm Berchinshaw, an Irishman, translated the^lemetitaie

Musicum, 8vo. 1664, and in 1672 issued a prospeftus ofp. somptete system

or music, buTit is doubtful if tllb book ever appeared. In the F&pysian

hbrary is a thin folio volume entitled Mr. Berchinshawfs Two Farts to be

sfsng (severally) withje ordinary Church Tunh of the''SingingPsalms.^^ Evelyn

mentions Sim in hx%.iyiarj 5 August, 7664, and describes him as that rare

artist who ih\^nted a mathematical way of composurewery extraordinary,

true 8s to the exa£l ruli^of art. Tout without much harmonic.’’^ A John

Birchenshaw was buned^in the cloisters of WeStmiiJSter Abbe^4_.^®-I’>’

1681, but it is not certain that this was the teacher of music. There «e
many references m Pepys’ Diary to Mr. Berkenshaw.

_ .

Gayland. Three Moorish chiefs. The Enghsh firSt entered Tangier during

an upheaval in the history of Morocco. In 1662 Er Rasheed 11,
one or the

Shareefiaa race, whom the EngliSh knew as the great Taffiletta, was

fighting for supremacy againSt his brother Mohammed, whom he kuled in
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battle iipi 1664. Among the supporters of Mohammed again^ ** the great
Taffiletta was Said AbduHa Bn Ahbied ben ibn Ali Ghalain, whom the
English called Gayland or “ Guyland.” He was^an ambitious mm<
who hoped io carve out for himself a kingSom in Northern Fez ; but he
had nodcigHt to the title often acco^deddiin?, “ Emperor or Prince of We§t
Barbary.” When English gardson vhs landing at Tangier this for-

midable chieftain was fortunately engaged in a war o£ his own against a
Saint^\of Salli, Benbt^kir, whom the Ei^gli^h called “ Ben Bowcar ” or

‘‘ Ben Buker.” Ghalam seemed willing to conje to terms with ?he Earl

of Peterburghj the fir§t English governor of* Tangie;^, but hiS aftions soon
proved him at heart a foe. Several difficult years followe<J. In 1665
Ghalain fou^nd hims«lf hard pressed bpth by the ‘‘ Great; Taffil'etta ” and
his old foe Benboukir. BeforeTong* he proposed to send an ambassador
to London to greet in my^nalne nijr beloved friend 4he KingTof Great
Britain.” The position was critital, as Ghalain was tr^’cllerous, but to the

English Er RasheedTfwould prove,^tnore terrible,wponent* Eventually

Ghalain fell in a battl? near j^3icazar, being defj^ated oy Tafiiletta’s brother,

Mi^lai Ismail.

, Theses events ware much talked of in England? and ‘‘Cayland” is men-
tioned with intere^ by Pepys. Tn 1664 was pij^lished A DescripSon of

T^ngie^c, The Country and People adjoyning with An Acc5unf?f the Person
and Government of GAYLAND, The present Usurper of the Kingdome
of FEZ.” There is a frontispiece A Guylandaim Gajiand the Present Usurper

of the Kingdom of Fet(^, This is a Moorish warrior on horSeback, not un-

skilfully designed. Monette^ HiHoire des ConqueBes de Mon% Archy^ Connu

sous le Norn de^oy de TajJlet^ 168 3, and Miss E. M. G. Rorxte’s T^gler, i66i~

1684, may be read for ample a«counts of this hi4tory.

In Settle’s heroi tragedy The Empress of Morocco^ Morena is the daughter

of Taffalet. The Heit^of Morocco^* Wtth the Death of Gayland^ which may be

regarded as a kind of sequel, is entirely unhi^torical. Jt was produced at

Drury Lane in the spring of 1682, with Clarke as Gayland ; Griffin Albu-

zeiden. King of Algiers
;
and Mrs. Cox, Artemira, the princess,

p. 218. iIyrcinian. Diodorus Siculus, XVH, 73, speaking of Hyrcama says

:

‘‘ ^'Ecm Sc Kal ^wov Kara rrjj/ hrr€p(!)ii€vov^ o KoXetrai fiev dvOprjScov,

Acwd/xcvov Sc /xcAtrrTjs*, peylarqv c^c^t r^v im^dveiav' imvepopievov

yap TTjV 6p€t.vrjv dvdrj irai^oca S/fcVcrat, /cat rats* ^otAao-t 'wirpaif /cat rots

K€pavvo^6\ois rwv BdvBpcov ivhiarpi^ov Krqpo7r)^ar€ly /cat /caTaa/ccvd^ct X^P^
hid^opov rfj yXvKvrrjTLy rov Trap’ rjpbtv jacAtros* ov voXv d^€m6ii€vovl^

p. 22 j. •Louis Grabu or Grebus, Ma^* of the King’s Mu*sic. {Je was a

pupil of die famoijs i^bertdCambert. The Warrant to Edward, Earl of

Manchester, to swear in— Grabu as Master ofthe*English Chamber Music ”

is dated 12 November, 1666, Calendar ofState Papers^ 1666-7, p. 256. Pepys,

Wednesday, 26 February, 1666-7, rei^arjcs :
“ They Talk*also how the

Kill’s viallin, Banni^ef*, is mad that theTCingJhath a Frenchman come to

be Siief of some part of the? King’s musique, at which ^he Duke of York
made great mirth.” Grabu compo«dd the music to Dryden’s Albion and

AlbamuSy operatic allegory, produced at Dorset Garden 5 June, 1685.

Unluckily it failed, owing to the political s' nation, sinpe on the sixth nighty

news arrived in London of the landing of Monmouth,

p. 221? Gresham. Sir Thomas Gresham, 1319?-! 5 7^5 whose College, to .which

upon his wife’s death his own residence, Gresnam House, was to be devoted,

became the firSt^home of the Royal Society.
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p. zzz»

p. 222,

P- 225-

p. 223.

p, 223.

p. 223.

p, 224.

p. 224.

Penny Rent, {lent paid (oif received) -in money ; cash^ncome; revenue.

When Don Diego in the Qtntl^nfin Danclng-MaHer i? displeased with

Monsiettr he cries-: “ He shall never marry my Daughter look you, Don

DiegOy though he oe my own Sifter’s Son, and dias two thousand five

hundred seventy three poured Sterling twelve shillir4^s.a«d two pence a year

Penny-rent, Segonafament^.’’

Galliard. Brisk ; ^lively.; gay. Cf- Chaucer, 7he Cghs Tale, 3 :

Gaillard he was as goldfinihe in the shawe.

Muskatoon. a musketoon is a kind of musket, short and with a large bore.

Cf. Otway’s The AthetB, II, i, where Portia says :
‘‘ Ill-lookt Rogues

^and Centinel up and *do;iJ^n the house with Musquetoons and Blunder-

busses.”

Skrew’» Qun. A*gun turnishgd with a screwed barrel, /.(?., orui having a

helically gr gved bore. Evelyn in his •Diary, 1646, at Geneva speaks <5f

excelle ‘Screw’d guns being among the ^aple comrtiodities of th^t

town.
Tour. The Ring in H;fde Park. This favourite ride and^prordenadc was laid

out in the reigrf of Charles 1 . ^Bhere are inmrmerablc allusions tb sermodish

snnd f«equented*a rendezvous. Thus in the Prolog\jie, spoken by Jevon, to

Mrs. Behn’s*Ti?-? Luckey Chance or. An Alderman's BargaW, produced at

Drury Lage in the winter of 1686, we have :

the Mall^ the Bang, t%e Pit is full

And e'aery Coffee-House stillJiuarms with FooL

Cf, also Dorset^ Verses on Dorlnda (1680) :

—

Wilfthou §till sparkle iiT the Box,

Still ogle in the Ring ?

Hercules Pillars. Fleet Street, on the south side, at the corner Qf Hercules'

Pillars Alley, opposite S. Dun^tan’s church. It was a tavern of considerable

repute in the seventeenth century. The Bear and Harrow was aoually in

Butcher Row, Strahd, the Chancery Lane diStrift. It was here that Nathaniel

Lee*dicd in 1692.

Six-penny In and Iw. In and In was a gambling game played by three persons

with four ^ice ; \he player who threw m and in took all the ^^.ke. The

throw in and in is mad with four dke, when these ail fall a)ike x a^ two^

d^ibles. A description of j;be game is given in Cotton’s CSmpleat

Gamefter, 1680, p. 117. ^ .

Topper or Palmer. A topper is one who “•tops,” and to “ top ” at dice is

^to*r€tain one of the die at the top of liie box b/some unfair manipulation.
*
Dictionary Canti ig Crew, circa 1700, has :

“ Top, to Cheat ^or^Trick any one;

also t(^ Insult. V^at do yoji Top upon me ? do you ^ick a little W;ax to the

Dice to keep them togetS , to get the Chance ?
”

Palmer, Phillips, 1700, explains: Palmer . . . one thg.t de^eittutty

cozens or cogs at* Cards or Dice, by keeping some of them in his Hand
unseen.” Cf. Dryden, 'the Kind Keeper ; or, Mr, Himberham, produced at

Dorset Garden in March, 1677-8 ; 4to, 1680 ; IV, i
:
^here Ter-

magant says :
“ 1 feel the young !^scal kicking, already like his Father

—

Oh, there’s an Elbow thru^ing out : I think in^ny Conscience he’s Palming
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and Toppirig in my Belly

; and praJHsing for g Livelihood before he comes
into the World.”

Anothe the Rook hath to cheat, is’firSt by Vttlming^ that is he put^
one Dye into me Box and keeps the other 4i the hollow of his little finger,

which-ogtftig whajt is uppermost vhe hd takes him' up, the same shall be
when he throws the fither Dye, and which doubtfully any caSt, Observe
this, that the b'bttom and top,of all Dice are seven, so that if it be 4 above,
it must be a 5 at bottdln ; so

5
and 2. 6 a|id j. Secontjly by Topping, and

that^s when they take up*both Dice and seem to put them m the Box, and
shaking the Box you would? think them both there, by reason of the ratling

occasioned with the screwing of the Box, whereas one*of them,is at the top
of the BoXj,between«his two forefingers, or secur’d by thfu^ng a forefinger

into the Box.” Cotton, Compleat G»meHer, 1674, p. 14.

p, 224, Munoens, a coffee-house in ]^eet Stre t, muph frequented by young Tem-
plars and cits. ^ ‘

^ 224, Mundjjngus, Shag or rank tobacco. •.Cf. Sir Robefl;^Ijpward’s Tie Committee,

folio, 1665, II: A ?ipe of the wor^ Mundpngus. In Mrs# Behn’s The

WJd(h> "banter, II, 2, Ranter calls Du?l) an^'^A talking Chimney, ever

smoaki g with naifty Mundungus.” Johnson iif his DzMionaiy has :

Mundungus. Stinking tobacco. A cant wcfd-’^
^ ^

p. 224. Plajtet Struck. Dazed and confounded. Cf. Dryden’s *Th wild Gallant,

4to, 1669, II, where Sir Tinforous is unable to sfeak through shyness and
Con^ance rallies him :

‘‘ What, are you planet §trucl^ Look you, my Lord,

the Gentleman’ tongue-tied.”

p. 225. •Fegue. To fe^e is to beat (Jt drive, or to e any motion with an idea of

speed. In Tie KehearJal, Th tre Royal, 7 December, 16711, Afhis II,

Scaena 4, the Physician remasks : When a knotty point comes I lay my
head close to it, rith a snuff-box in my hand, and then I fegue it away,

i’ faith.” Sir Waltet^Scott uses this phr&se in his journal, adding as Mr.

Bayes says.” Cf. also Wycherley’s hove in a Wood, produced at the Theatre

Royal in the autumn of 1671, 1, 2, where Sir Simon says :

No treat, sweet words, good meen, hut sly Intrigue,

That muh at length, thejilting Widowfegue,

p. 226, Rhenish. Whit^ Rhenish wine was regarded as a delicate beverage, fitted fpr

ladies, and is often contrasted with the manlier and mofe robuSt Burgundy,

p. 226. Dipt my finger. So in Dryden’s The KindKeep^, produced at Dorset Garden

in March, 1677-8, I, Aldo says :
‘‘ He drank thy Health five times, super-

n culum, to my Son Bratn-sick; and^dipt my Daughtet* Pleas, ee's little

Finger, to make 4 godow more glibly.”

p. 226. Shoe. This silly piece of affedied gallantry has been repeated, if not imitated,

to-day, and*proba*b1y on more occasions than one, when a lady’s satjn shoe

was filled with champa^e and drunk fey’one of hdJ admirers. , Nor are’we

^
to suppose that the draught was taken as a|i etic.

p. 227, \ Ters]^Claret. The origin cJf the wqrd terse ” seems^bscure. It may be

from the adjefkive “ terse,” or more p?obably from Thiers, a wine-pfockicing

diStrid in France. The word is very common, and often Stands as a synonym
for the wine. Cf. Timon, A Satyr, bjr Buckfbgham and Rochester

:

Our own plain Fare, and the bept T^rse the Bull

Affords, Tilgiveyot^ andyour Bellasfull,
•9 *

Compare also Sedley’s BeSamirUy or The MiHress, produced at Drury Lane
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1>- ^32-

p. 234.

p. 235.

p. 236.

p. 236

in May, 1687, II, 'i, where^tlie roistering old Merrymap says : I am so full,

I should spill terse at every jolt.

HeildibraAd. a peer of the Charlemagne cycl>^^His exploits won him a

famous name, and In the chap-book Stories he is die type of a somewhat

truculent valour.

Gran1*ham-steeple. The old 4ocal proverb Sajs : ’Tis hciglit makes Grant-

ham steeple Stand aVrf.” Alan B. Cb^ales in his? Provei^bial Folk Lore

quotes

:

O•Grantham ! Grantham ! these wonders afts? thine,

A lofty steeple and a living sign.

It is elplained that a hive, of b(;es once served as th(? sign of an inn.

Wiltshire Devil. The fanrdus Drummer of Tedworth. Tedworth, a small

viliage^in ^iltshirg^ was^or a whjie the mo^t talked-of spot in England, and

a ^erf fot those interested in tl^e supernatural. The phenomena
which coijjnjdhced in Aprdf, 1661, appear to have^continu<;ci intermitten^y

until April, 166^4, and there seeSas reason to think that they even were

renewed at,a later Mr. Mompesson, of Tedworth, had banded over to

the village coh§-able on a charge of vagran^ a wandering drumtqgr, who
"^as annoying*liie whole village. This man escaped, and a fey weeks

rfferwards Mr. Mompesson’s house was much disturbed wj^h knockings

and loud drummings. In fafl:, it was a case of poltergei^ hauntings. Among^
others Jo^ph Glanvill visited the scene and has left us some valu^ole notes

upon tire di^urbances. For a full account of lihis very curious case see The

Gel^graphy of Witchcraft, by the present editor, Pepys, Monday,
<Ji'5 June, 1665, writes :

‘‘ Both at and after dinner we had great discourses /)f

the nature and power of spirits, sfnd whether they can animate dead bodies ;

in all which my Lord Sandwich is ver^?;. sof:pticall. He says the greatCi^t

warrants that ever he'* had tol^elieve an>^, is the present appearings of the

Devil in Wiltshire, much of late talked of, and, they say, very true ;
but

my Lord observes, that though he do answer to^any tune that yQ*.i wilkiftlay

to him upon another drum, yet one tune he tried to play and qpuld not

;

which makes him suspefl: the whole ; and I think it is a good argument.’^

I think it is a very superfidal.^argument. It may be remembered that Addi-
son’s comedy The ^Drummer, or The Haunted Hous^, produced at Drury Lane
in March, 17*5-16, which I have seen^afted with applause, and have enjoyed

more on the ^agg than in the reading, was largely founded upon the ^ory
of Tedwoiith. The play was published anonymously in 1716, ^nd later

reissued with a long pr^ace by Steete in 1722.

Barb^-ra, Celare^t. The scholastic;winemonig. lines for figures and mobds ot

the syllogism.

A Property. Cf. Tie Wc^ of the World, V, ^lien F«>ible is discovered, and
.enSeavourS^o explain : Pray do but hear me, Madam, he could not marry
your Ladyslfip,Ww^^/£?;K?—No indeed his Marriage was to have bej^n void in

Law ; •^or he was marry’d^to me fiYSt, to secure your LaSyship. {rle could
not have bedded your Ladyship ; for if he had consv*tnmated with youn
Ladyship, he muSt have run the risque of the Law, and been put u*poriTais

Clergy—Y^ inded^t I enejuir’d of the Law in that case before I would
meddle or make.” ‘‘ What, then,” bursts out the infuriated Lady, I have
been your Property, hkve I ? I have been convenient to yoq^ it seemS, . . .

1 have been Broker for you ? Wkat, have yow.made a passive Bawd of
me?”
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p. 239. Nine W^RTpilfes. Three Gentiles ; lloaoi:, A1 ander, Julius C^sar ; Three
Jew^^: Joslma, David, Juda^ Maccabws ; Three Chri^ians : Arthur,
Chlrlemagnc^ ^odfrey* of Bouillon.

p. 240. Jig-em-Bob. Jiggumbob (cf. thingumbob), more often a.trinkfet, as a humorous
formail!&i from Jig. It; is rarely ^pplfed*!o a person/ In Beaumont and
Fletchers TheCoi^^b (1613), IV# 7, Merfc^ry’s Mother s ys of the jewel
Vi9la proffers ner : WhattGiggombotf have we h^re ?

”

p, 241. ExeqAa^ed. Exfoliationjis the lamellar (or oghe$) separation of bon or other
tiss\!fe from the living.glrtf£i:ure as in Dry Necrosis, and oth^ diseases,

p. 241. Periostium. PSrio^teum. A*fibrous membrane that*inve§ts the surfaces of
bones, except at tfie points of tendinous and ligamentous* att^hment, and
on the arti ular surfeces, where;ca ilgge is sub^tuted. *At the "attachment
of tendons 'the periosteum blends*Vith the fibres of the tendons. The
periosteum consists of two -feyers, ai fibrouajj amd an ental, oSteo-

genetic layer. Thq pprioSleum^ servej as a medlijit fon*the^attSchfnent of
tendons, and as a means of nourishment and regt^ejation of bone,

p. 241. Diet-dirink. A highly medi&ted beverage, ^speaally used •by venereal

patients. Cf. Duffctt’s farce The Mock-% 'ipeH, 4to, ^[675, 1, i, where when
the br^hel is b^ng Stormed^ Hedlorio, the hully, cries: ’ deaths our

Ammunition^s spent, the dear dear dyet-drinkip«gone.” ^In i^fherege’s The

Q)mi?hl'K^engey 4to, 1664, IV, 6, Betty says that Dufoy’s illrfess was known
by the discovery of a Bottfe of Diet-Drink he brought and hid behind the

Stairs.” Gideon Harvey, Little Venus UmnctsMd^ ^85, recommends the
“ Grand Diet,”%Article xviii, Patients are enjoined to bine upon Meat
rotten RoaSt^ and Sup u|5on Biscuits andlRaisins.” In liis Great Venus

IJnmasMd^ 1672, p. 152, Jtie lays down that as diet ‘‘ ordinary M uit, Naples

bi^uit, or cruSty thorow-bakad bread is much^pproved of : which with a

few Raisins are to ff rd the Patient his supper.”

p. 242f Pharamond. This helbic romante is in •twelve volumes. Seven volumes

were written by Gautier de CoStes, Seigneur de la Calprenede, 1610-1663.

The remaining^ five volumes were the work of Pierre d’Hortigues, ^ur
de Vaumoriere, 1610-1693. This continuation is considered to be of equal

merit with the original volumes. The romance turns on the love of Ifing

Pharamond for the beautiful Ros^mctode, daughter of a Cimbrian monarch.

There is an English translation of‘Pharamond by J. Phillips, London, foiio,

1677. Nathaniel Lee’s tragedy Theodosius^ or, The^orce^ of•Love^^hida was
produced at Dorset Garden in 1680, is to sq{!ne extent founded upon this

romance. One may see the Hi^ory of Vafannes,«Part III, Book III, of

Mar ‘an. Part VII, Book ; of Theod sius. Part Vn, Book IIL^#

'

Cleopatra, the work of Calprenede, wa?’firft published in parts, of

which the earliest^ appeared in 1646, and when completed, the whole was
printed in S2 oft^o volumes. An English 4:ranslatioa by Robert I^oveday

was published in Loncftn, folio, 16691 ’^Several Ehglish romjintic dramas

ha'jejpeen founded upon episodes in Cleopati;^ example, Lee’s Gloriana,

or. The Court of AuguHus* Casar Mts. Behn’s Tb^oung King, or. The

Mifiake, •
^

242. RogiCRUCiAN. It should be remembered that a fitm belief ifi Aerology and

Divmation by the §tars persisted vey lateT^The fafn®tis William* Lilly had

many clients of all ranks and degr&s. A^Jrologers are often satirized in

CO temporary drama, e»g., Mqpus in VJ^lson’s The Cheats ; Mr. Gazer in

The Counterfeit Bridegroons^ or. The Defeated "widow ^
Forsight in Love for

Love

;

and verj many more. One may also instance the scene in Farquhar’s
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THE HUMORISTS
The Recruiting Oficer^ produced^t Drury Lane in Apjil, J706, where Kite is

disguised as a cpnjutQr, ind ho jp. rieh and poor fome tdilearn the future.

Even td’-day A^rologers and Horoscopers adx^^ise widelf in appropriate
journals.

p. 243. LANCASHirE Witch. Sh^dwdFs allusion, especially in Vxcw of his late* play,
sh6uld be noted.

p. 244. Upon a Bei^ch. Cf. tbfc Prologue, «poken hy Mohun,*to the -^Second Part of
Dryd^’s Tie CanqmM of Granada :

But, aft when Vizard Jvlasqu^ appears in Pit,

Straight every Man who thinks himself a Wit
Perks up

;
and^ managing his j!]omb with grace,

With his whlt^ Wig sets off his Nut-b.own Face;
That done, bears tip to th’ prize, and views each limb.
To kdbw h'er by her lligging and her Trimm

;

then, the wliole noise of Fo^s to wagers go,—Pox on her^ h mu^t^be she
,
and Damm'ee no.

There are.many allutions to fops landing on the scats the Pit. The
Prolog;ue, spokrin by Mountfo^d, to Diydeffs Cleomeucs, the Spart Ueroe,
produced at Deary Lane m April, 1692, commences :

F think, or hope at le^^, the Coa^t is clear
;

That none but Men of Wit and Sense are here ;

That our Bear-Garden Friends ar all away,
Who bounce with Hands aad Feet, and cry, Play, Play,
Who, to save Coach-Hire, trudge atong the Street,
Ttj^n print our mat*^d Seats with dirty Feet

;

Who, while we speak, makeJ.ore to Orange-Wenches,
And between Ads §tand ^rufting on the Benches,

p. 244* Permain. ^ The name of a variety of apple, of which there are many sub-
varieties, Mortimer, Huehandrj, 1707 (ed. 172JO, 11, 287, tells i?s : ^MThe
Russet Pearmain . . . partakes Loth of the Kusseting and Pq^rmain in
colour and ta§te, the one side being generally Russet, and the other ilreakd
hke a Pearmain.”

p^244, Chatolins. “ The French house in Covent Garden.” Vide note on p
p. 244. Rogusx. • R^gQut. ^

p. 245 . Piazza. An open ^cade on the north and ea§l sides of Covent Garden Market
Place. It bulk by Inigo Jones, area 1633-4, and for well-nigh^ century
rcmained a fasiuonabl ppmenadef* Scene II, Aa IV^ o^ Th Uuldiers
B pm is the Piazza at midnight^ Theise a^e innumerable reference. In
The Countrj-Wife, 1675, IV, Sparkish says :

‘‘ I keep my wedding at my
Aunts in the Piapyi’’ Cf. Brome, The C9vent Gavden Weeded (8vo, 1658),
1, wher^Cockbraynq^says : Yond magnificent Peece, the Piaet^o, will
cxcell that at Vj^ice, by hearsay (I ne’r^ travelled).”

p. Z4^. Go^i^. Gor^us, an ancient king of Phrygia, was originally a peasant.
UifturBaces had broketf^iut in Phrygia, and the Oracle declared that 4.
waggon would bring a king who should restore peace. Whilst the peoaie
were delib«rating,<k)rdius, with his wife and son, suddenly appeared in his
ruSUc cart, and was acknoVledged as Hng. He dedicated his cart to Zeus,
in toe Acropolis of G©rdium. The pole was fastened to the yoke by^ knot

u 1 j u « j*? announced that whosoever should untie this knot
should be lord of Asia, Alexander the Great cut the knot with his sword,

( )



p. 246.

pf 246*

p. 247.

p. 251.

p. 251.

EXFLANA^Oi^Y NOTES
and atoliecJ %he Oracle to himself/ 'Plijitarcb Ak:>cander^ 13 ; Q^tts
CurtiM \lll i,. 1 5

.

Nunciu^t remit^re. Til, renoi!hce. TJirtuti.nmtium %emittere

;

Qcero,
BpiBttlaead FApHSlires^ XV, 16, 3.

Post variosi^, Vergil, ^eid^ I, 204-5.

^ACKNEt School. Hij«iey wal long mmous^fiM its boa^ding-^hools. On
Sunday aftefnooh, 21 «\pril, .^667, Pep^ ^na his wife visited Hackney
Churih, .where very ftill, and found rraiclj dj^culty to get pe\^

‘That which we went chftfly to see was the young ladie# of the ^hoois,

whereof there if great §tbre, wery pretty.” InfTom Bij>wn^s ISeftersfrom th
Dead to the Divings ‘‘ Madam Creswell to Moll Quarles ” writes :

“ I had a

parcel of as hone§t, r^gious girls abqut nie as ever pious riiatron^d under

her tuition at\ Hacknej boarding*sch(5€>l.”

O TEMPORA 1 O MORES I Qcerp, InKlatih am 0/atio IdrikdifL.

Oavovro^. Rather *Ejxov Savov^os yaia iiixS-qro) 'rr^lf upon whtch» Pro-

fessoj; Bensly h^s obliged me with th^ f&llowmg noce

:

‘‘ The earliest extanf refereiice to this much-quoted line is^ Cicero,

De 3, 19, 64. Quoniamque ilia ligjr inkfiimana et scelerata ducitur

eorum, negant se recusare, quo minus, ipsis Ji^rtuis, t^rrarunn omniuni

deflagratio consequftur (quod uulgari quodam^rsu Graeco gronimuari

soljj:), cfecte merum e§t, etiam iis, qui aliquando futuri sint, e^sepropter ipsos

consulendum.
^ ^ 1 • r j

The ‘ uulgaris quidam uersus Graecus to yrhich C ro aKudes is found

in Suetonius, Ne ,38, Dicente quodam in sermone codimuni: '-B/iov

Oavovros yala vvpi,^lmmo,' inqxdt^ ' ifwv {wvTOff,^planeque ita

Dio Cassius, 58, 23, puts th* quotation in mouth of the emperor

Tiberius •

Aeyerai yow iroAAa « fiev hit^Qiy^axBoj, tovto 8^ a/)xaioi» ‘e/wiJ

Bavovros yata irvpi,’ noX^aKts Se Kairov IJpiqjiov [iaKapiaai ore.

^Stjv aera rns rnTplBos Kai {lera rijs ^acnXeias dwtoAero.
, , ^

StobKus, AaMh^a, 2, 7 (#. (?). has the same line followed by this

other
V - »

OuSev iieXei /xof rdfiA ydp koams _
The two lines are included in Nauck’s Trt^korum Graecorum Fragment

where they are Fragment 573 of the adeSpota. It dofs ftof s^m ^*t^ tlmt

the fwo l^s are part of a single quotation, the prose «traa given by

Stobseus in which they occur it is possible for theqi to be independent

hS'been conjsau d th*t the lines may b taken front the 'Meropho»

of Euripides.”
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